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. 
OF GREA'f BRITAI.t,', II!':n COP.ON!ES AND DEPENDENCIES. 

of Preferential Tariffs by Great Britain, 
Dependencies, I am. to say that your letter 
the consideration of the Government of India. 

Colonies anJ 
submitted for 

From Indian Paper Makers' Associo;tion, to Chamber, 

No. 8-P.M.A.--CALCUTTA, St!t /Juember, 1903. 

From Government of India (FINANCE), to Chamber. 

No. JSOJ-S.lL-CALCUTTA, 1gth December, 1903, 



I GEN£RAL. 

From Chamber, to Indian Paper Makers' Association. 

No. IJ90-L903.-CALCUTTA, 23rd December, 1903· 

The Fiscal Question. 

1 am desired by the Co;nmitte~i~~ t~1l 1~~~g~0~1~i~t~~: ~~;t:f 
merce to forward, for \heDl~~~~~~r, 190J, from the Secretary to 

~~t!eb:V~;n~S~!t ~{ ~~~~:. Finance and Commerce Department. ·~. 

REPRESENTATION OF THE CHAMBER ON THE 
PORT TRUST. 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

CIR. No, I59-I903,--·CALCUTTA1 IJtlt April, 1903, 

I am directed' by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to refer to members of the Cl1amber on the question of 
the mode of election of the representatives of the Chamber on the 
Port Trust, The late President, the Hon'ble Sir Montagu Turner, 
Kt., alluded to this matter, as one which had been under discussion, 
in his speech at the last Annual General Meeting of the Chamber 
ht:ld on the 27th February, 1903. At a Special Meeting of the 
Committee held in December last, at which the Chairmen of the 
principal Associations connected with the Chamber were present 
by invitation, the feeling was expressed that in order to insure the 
most general and satisfactory representation of the Chamber's varied 
interests, it might be advisable to change the method of election, or 
rather to discontinue the elections as conducted at present, and 
to empower the Committee of the Chamber to select the 
representatives. 

This is not by any means the first time on which the question 
of a change of system has been raised. It will be within the 
recollection of members that definite proposals were placed before 
them in January, 1901, which were rejected when put to tbc vote. 
The drawbacks of the present system are that, whereas it is 
desirable to represent various interests as specified in the voting 
papers ci'fculated at each election, it has been found that there is 
no assurance of pr5Jportionate representation, and the system is also 
open to the practice of canvassing for votes, which the Committee 
deprecate. 

The question is one which must of coursr. be finally decided 
by members of the Chamber as a body, and with this end in view 
I am now directed to invite members to record their votes overleaf 
on the two following points:-

(1) Whether the system of election should remain as at 
present. 

(2) Whether the Committee of the Chamber should 
appoint the representatives on the Port Trust them
selves, instead of the matter being referred• to the 
genera! body of members. 

The retum of the accompanying sheet within one weelio is.... 
requested, 



GEN'JlRAL. 

Accompanimcllt to Bengal Chamber of ~ommerce 
No. 159_1903, dated 17lh Apr1tl, 1903. 

Circular 

Representation of" tho Chamber on the Port Trust. 

We think the system of c\ec-

tion should remain as at present. 

CALCUTTA, 

Apdl, 19o3, 

To 

We think the Committee of 

the Chambo:r ~honld flppoint the 

representatives. 

T!m SECRETARY, 

BENGAL CHAMBER OF COMMEltCE. 

From Messrs. Sanderson & Co., to Chamber. 

No. 4927.-CALCUTTA, Jofll April, 1903. 

The Comnmsiouers for tlte Port of Calwtta. 

\Vith reference to the point on which we have been a_sk.ed to 

~i~~ a:r:r;~io~~ ~{~~t~d ~y t~\~e c\~~~i~~l o~~~~~~~e ~?mc~~s~oenr~~: 
Section 6 (1) of the Calcutta Port Act provides as follows:-" Of 

~iiic" elected Commissioners five shall be e\ectetl by the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce, &c." Section 6 (2) provides." that the 
election shall be made in such manner as mrty be dl!termlned by the 

. .... 

. 
REPRESENTATION OF l'll~ Cll'!\MBER ON TilE PORT TRUST. J 

electing bodies, subject to the approval of the Local Government." 
It appears that in ,espouse to a circular which was issued by the 
Chamber of Commerce to the members, 52 members, votr.d in favour 
of changing the method of electing the Port Commissioners which 
has for some years past been adopted, and of vesting the power of 
electing the Commissioners in the Committee, as against 4l who 
voted for retaining the present method of election, there being 
therefore a majority of eleven in favour of the change. 

We arc asked to advise whether the Committee have the power 
to make the election. By. Article 49 of the Articles of Association 
of the Chamber of Commerce the management of the business of 
the Chamber of Commerce is vested in the Committee, who, in 
addition to the powers by the Articles of Association expressly 
conferred upon them, may exercise all such powers and do all such 
acts and things as may be exercised or done by the Chamber and 
arc not by the Articles or by law expressly directed or required to 
be exercised or done by the Chamber in general meeting. The 
~ort Act does not require that the representatives of the Chamber 
of Commerce shall be elected by the Chamber in ~eneral meeting, 
and in our opinion therefore it is clear that the Committee have the 
right to elect the Commissioners on the Port Trust, subject to 
the approval of the Local Government to this method of election, 
and that if that approval is obtained the election of the five Com
missioners by the Committee will be valid. 

\Ve return the file of papers. 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

Cm. No. 20o-rgo3,-CALCUTTA, rrth M<1y, 1903, 

Rtpresentatioll of tilt Ollalllbtr 011 tfu Port Trust. 

. In continuation o~ my Circular No. 159 of 17th April, I am 
du ected by the Commltlee of the Chamber to inform you that the 
voting of members in connection with this question has resulted as 
follows:-

In favour of election of representatives by the 
Committee ... ... ,.. 52 members. 

In favour of the continuance of the existing 
system 41 

!'11ajority 

2. 1 am aCI::ordingly to intimate that, subject to the approval 
of the Governmctlt of Be11gal (as required by Section 6 (2) of the 
Calcutta Port Act, III of r8go), the Committee will act npon 'i1ie 
decision of members as thus recorded, 

·.·' 



f GE~'ERAL, 

3, The Committee recognise that the system of election which 
wi!l be thus introduced is a new departure,- If, afte~ sam~ e~· 

erience of its working has been gained, its further conSJderatmn IS t1ought by members to be desirable, the n~xt Annual ~eneral 
Meeting of the Chamber will afford a convement opportumty for 

that purpose. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (MARINE). 

No. 76o·1903.-CALCUTTA, lith May, 1903. 

1 am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber. of 
Commerce to address you with reference to the system under whtch 
representatives of the Chamber are elected to the Calcutta Port 
Trust. 

2, It is provided in St!ction 6 (1) of the Calcutta Port Act, I'JI 

of 18go, that five representativesa~~al\~e ~~~~i~~ ~ (~~ ~~:~~~r~ 
method of election shall be deter
mined by the Chamber subject to 
the approval of the Govcmment 
of Bengal. Immediately after the 
Act was passed the question was 
discussed in the mar~inally-noted 

correspondence. The method of election which was then adopted 
is defined in the letter numbered (a) as follows:-

"The first st~p is to notify to Members the office for which 
a representative is required and to ask the Members ~o 
nominate a gentleman willing to serve in the case of hJs 
being elected, ' 

"From the replies received, a list i~ made out of what may be 
called candidates for the appointment, and this list, 
accompanied by a voting paper, to be returned to the 
Secretary duly filled up, is circulated to the Members. 

"The voting papers are examined by scrutineers appointed by 
the Committee from their own body, and the result of 
the voting is reported by the scrutinecrs to the Com· 
mittee, who then intimate the result to the general body 
of Members, to the gentlemen elected, and, if necessary, 
to Government, or the Port Commissioners." 

3· The system as thus described has continued in force until 
the piesent time. Of late, however, exception has been taken to it 
on various grounds by members of the Chamber. After considerable 
discussion a proposal that it should be superseded by a system of 

("··erection by the Committee has been quite recently placed before 
members for decision by vote. 

REPl{ESENTATION OF THEJ CHANBER ~N THE PORT TRUST, 

4· A majority of members have recorded their votes in favour 
of the change; and It, therefore, now becomes necessary for the 
Committee-in accon!ance with the provisions of Section 6 (2) of the 
Act-to ask that the approval of Government may be given to the 
new system. For the information of Government it may be added 
that the duty which will be imposeU upon the Committee is within 
the scope of their powers and duties as defined by the 49th article 
of the Articles of Association of the Chamber, which reads:-

" 49· The management of the business and funds of the 
Chamber shall be vested in the Committee, who, in 
addition to the powers by these articles expressly 
conferred upon them1 may exercise all such powers 
and do all such acts and things as may be exercised 
or done by the Chamber, and are not hereby or by 
law expressly directed or required to be exercised or 
clone by the Chamber in General Meeting.'' 

From Government of Bengal (MARINE), to Chamber. 

No. 38-T.-MARINE-DARJEELING, 2ot!t May, 1903. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
No, 760-1903 of lith May last, on the subject o( the system of 
election of representatives of the Chamber to the Calcutta Port 
Trust. 

2. The system hitherto in force has been by votes by all 
members of the Chamber, and as exception has been taken to it 
on various grounds by members, it is now proposed to supersede this 
method by a system of election by the Committee. 

3· l'he system now proposed has been accepted by a majority 
of the Chamber, and I am now to communicate the approval of 
Government to its adoption. 
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THE VICTORIA MEMORIAL 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

CIR. No. 87-I903.-CALCUTTA, 2nd Marek, 1903· 

Site for tile Victoria Memorial Hall. 

The Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, having 
been approached by some of their m:mbers with. reft;rence to tpe 
controversy now in ptogrcss as to the s1te for the V1ctona Memonal 

~~~ida~~ ~;tua1~=~t~~ ~~~i~Ja~~:; s~i~~~iii~~t ~~e tt:\~~~~ ~ve:~~~: 
which are at the present moment prominently before the public, vie,, 
those referred to in the r~cent r.otc of the Building Committee as 
the "Fort site'' and the "Cathcdrr..l Avenue site," 1 am desired 
to ask if yon will, iu order to assist the Committee in drawing 
up a Memorial on the subject to His Excellency the Viceroy, 
indicate which of the above two sites you would be prepared to 
approve. 

2. The Co~.1mittee fully recognise the accepted principle that 
the Maidan sh~.l\ not be encroached upon. But with respect to the 
Cathedral Aver,ue ~ite, they observe, from the note by the Building 
Committee, that" the Maidan, in return for whatever it surrendered 
in respect of the Cathedral Avenue and the ground a'.ound the 
tanks, would gain the space set free by the demolition and re
moval of the present jail, and the clearance of its entire surround
lugs." On the condition, therefore, that the Cathedral Avenue site 
carries with it the· demolition of the jail buildings, the Committee 

~~;~~y a\\s tl~do~;i~~~~~~~~e~vA?t~e c~';;i~=~~at~~;~r::~l~:ent:J~~ s~~~ 
Maid an; but merely the demolition of one building and the erection 
of another. 

3- As time presses, you are requested kindly to fill up and 
;~j~~s~~~t~nnexed slip not later tf;au noon to-morrow, Trusday, tht 

L~~"~"~-~L.~---

•./ 

' THE VICTORI..t MEMORIAL. 

Accompaniment to Circular No. 87-1903, dated 2nd 
• Ma1·ch, 1903. 

Site of the Victoria Memorial Hall, 

\Ve approve of the Fort site. I We approve of the Cathedral 

I Avenue site, 

I 
CALCUTTA, 

3rd llfarch, 1903. 

T' 
'THE SECRETARY, 

BENGAL CHAMllER OF COMMERCE, 

From Chamber, to Private Secretary to H. E. the Viceroy. 

No. 369·1903,-CALCUTTA, 7t/i. Marek, 1903. 

been T~;pr~~~~~tt~~ 0~~~ee ~;~~!i1r ~~!~~~: ~it~0~~~~~~e 11t~v~~; 
question of the $ite for the Victoria Memorial Hall which has 
recently formed the subject of much debate, and a suggdstion having 

~~:~h~as~~t;~i~~t~11 ~r v!~:stw~ ~~t~~bre:;er:~~~ i~eth~b::!~~~ n~et~~ 
the Building Committee as "the Fort 'site'' and "the Cathedral 
Avenue site," the Committee made a reference to their membets 
on the matter, asking them to indicate which of the above sites they-.... 
would be prepared to approve, I am now directed to communicate, 



GEN'JRAL. 

for the information of His Excellency the Viceroy, the analysis of 
the votes received, uiz,-

For the Cathedral Avenue site 120 Votes, 
For the Fort site 6 " 
For neither site 2 , 

As the members of the Chamber carrying on business. in 
Calcutta number approximately IS,o,, it will be seen that t~e !otmg 
recorded fairly represents the opmtons of the great maJOrtty of 
members. 

2. I am to say that the Committee heartily welcome ~he 
opportunity offered by the Building Committee in their exhausttve 
note of 24th February for the expression of public opinion on this 
important matter. They are thoroughly in accord with .the _Bui.ld
ing Committee in deprecating popular outcry or public agttatton 
in connection with a matter of this description. For this reason 
they adopted the course of obtaining the views of their members by 
a circular letter rather than at a Special General Meeting. In 
referring the ma.tter to their members they recognised the acceptr.d 
principle that the Maida11 should not be encroached upon; but they 
also pointed out that if the Cathedral Avenue site carried with it the 
demolition of the jail buildings, the Maidan, to quote the words of 
the Building Committee's Note," in return for whatever it surrendered 
in respect of the Cathedral Avenue and the ground around the 
tanks, wonld gain the space set free by the demolition and removal 
of the present jail, and the clearance of its eDtire surroundings." 
Uoder these conditions the Committee favour the acceptance of that 
site, for by its adoption there will be no new encroachment on the 
Maidan, but merely the demolition of one building and the erection 
ofaoother. 

3· In the opinion of the Committee also, the Cathedral Aveoue 
site is equally as good from many points of view as the Fort site; 
while it is possible, if not probable, that in course of time, with the 
appareDtly inevitable extension of the city by its only odflet south
wards, the site may become not only central, but even more conve· 
nient and accessible for the inhabitants of the city and suburbs 
generally than it is at present. The Committee have themselves 
carefu\ly considered the matter in all its aspects, and they also be· 
lieve that the large and almost unanimous vote now given is an 
expression of the deliberate opinion of the members of the Chamber, 
while an examination of the list of names forwarded herewith will, 
they feel sure, convince His Excellency the Viceroy that the views of 
the mercantile community are fully represented, 

4· The object which all parties to the discussion have in view, 
viz., the adoption of a worthy and suitable site for the unique and 
magnificent Memorial which is contemplated to Her late Majesty 
the Queen-Empr:ss, can, in the opinion of the Committee, be attain
eel, by !he. adoption oft~e ~ath~~ral Avenue site, without sacrificing 

·~,;::.e prmctple of the mvJolabthty of the Maida.n or creating a 
precedent for encroachments upon it in the future. 

-., 
' 

THE VICTOR!;\ MEMlRIAL. 

BEIIGAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 

SITE. OF THE VICTORIA MEMORIAL HALL. 

LIST OP VOTBRS. 

The Hon"l:·Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation. 
The Delht and London Bank, Ld. 
Measrs. Birkmyre Brothers, 
Tho: Chartered Bank of India, Australia and China. 
Messrs. Lyall, Marshall & Co. 

J ambon & Co. . 
Ullmann, Hirschhorn & Co. 
Da\'idson & Co. 
Whitney Bros. & Co. 
Kilburn & Co. 
Pigott, Chapman & Co. 
Poppe, De \ius & Co. 

, Petrocochino "Brothers. 
., John King & Co., Ld. 

The Mercantile Bank of India, Ld, 
Messrs, Sir Jacob Behrens & Sons. 
The Guardian Assurance Co., Ld. 
Messrs. Meyer Brothers. 

Hoare, Miller & Co, 
Carritt, Moran & Co. 
McLeod & Co. 
SchrOder, Smidt & Co, 

., McDowell & Co. 
,,. Hadenfeldt & Co. 

The Standard Oil Co. of New York. 
Messrs. Struthers & Co., Ld. 

, J. Mackillican & Co. 
Moll, Schutte & Co. 
Ernsthausen, Ld. 

, Jardine, Skinner & Co. 
, Williamson, Magor & Co. 

The East Indian Railway Company 
Messrs. RalliBrotbcrs, • 
The Standard Life Assurance Co. 
Messrs. Octavius Steel & Co. 

Kil\ick Nixon & Co.'s Agency. 
,, Allen Bros. & Oo. 

The Commercial Bank of India Ld 
Messrs, W. S. Cresswell & Co. ' ' 

, Perman & Hynd, 
The Calcutta Tramways Co., Ld. 

,, 
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( GEN,I<RAL, 

Messrs. Kettlewell, Bullen & Co. 
Hashim A riff Bros. & Co. 

" Thomas Cook & Son. 
R. Steel & Co., Ld. 
w. H. Targett & Co. 
Cohn Brothers & Fuchs. 

;: ~-i::oa;,at~c.h & Sons, 

]. O'B, Saunders, Esq. 
Messrs. Ram Chand S~a\ & Co, 

Balmer, Lawnc & Co. 
'' The Arracan Co., Ld, 

. , ~~~~a~c g,_c!ark. 
Th~'p, & 0. Steam Navigation Co. 
Messrs. Halford Smith & Co, 

Ghosh Sinha & Co. 
" McVicar Smith & Co, 
, William Watson & Co. 

Barlow & Co. 
ThtBcngal Central Railway Co., Ld. 
Messrs. A. W. Figgis & Co. 

, Finlay, Muir & C~. 
The National Bank of Indm, Ld, 
Messrs. A pear & Co. . . 
The Calcutta Landing and Sh!ppmg Co., Ld. 
Messrs. Stewart, Mackenzie & Co. 

George Henderson & Co. 
;; Gladstone, Wyllie & Co. 

J. C. Duffus & Co. 

Th~;Vic~~g~~~~~a~rifo~i ~oC:~issioners. 
M~ssrs, Ewing & Co. 

E. D. Sassoon & Co, 
Th~ 1 Rivers Steam Navigation Co,, Ld. 
M~ssrs, Macnei!l & Co. 
The Bengal Coal Co., Ld. 
The Allahabad Bank, Ld. 
Messrs. Kerr, Tarruck & Co. 

Shimwell and Brothers. 
Begg, Dunlop & Co. 
Bird & Co. 
A. Agelasto & Co. 
Alex. Classen & Co. 
Turner, Morrison & Co, 
Heatly and Gresham, Ld. 
Jessop & Co,, Ld. 
Meyer Soetbeer & Co. 
Mackenzie, Lyall & Co. 
Gr\inberg Brothers. 
Shrager Brothers. 

THR VICTORI;\, MEMGRiAL. 

Ernst Lehmann, Esq. 
Messrs, J. Thomas & Co. 
The Royal Insura'bce Co. 
Messrs. Grossmann & Co. 

'5 

The South British Fire & Marine Insurance Co. of New Zealand, 
Messrs. Walker Goward & Co, 

Becker, Ross & Co, 
J. Khurmah & Son, 
Gillanders, Arbuthnot & Co, 

, Marshall Sons & Co. 
The Alliance Bank of Simla, Ld, 
The Bengal Telephone Co., Ld. 
Messrs. Thos. Duff & Oo., Ld . 
Arthur Bonuaud, Esq. 
Messrs. Forbes, Forbes & Co., Ld, 

Robinson, Morrison & Co. 
F. W, Heilgers & Co. 
Thomson Lehzen & Co. 

, Lovelock & Lewes. 
Dr, C. Schulten. 
M cssrs, Graham & Co. 

Duncan Brothers & Co. 
W. H. Nebel & Oo. 
Place, Siddons & Gough. 
Sinclair, Murray & Co. 
Jules, Karpeles & Co. 
R. Knight & Sons. 
King, Hamilton & Co, 
Martin & Oo. 
King Brothers. 

,, Blackwood, Blackwood & Co. 
The Planters' Stores & Agency Co., Ld. 
The Eastern Bengal State Railway. 
The flcngal Iron & Steel Co., Ld. 
Messrs. James Taylor & Co. 

Davenport & Co. 

From Calcutta Trades Association, to Private Secretary to 
H. E. the Viceroy. 

CALCUTTA, 7t11 111ardt, 1903. 

I respectfully beg, on behalf of the Calcutta Trades Association, 
to submit, for the consideration of His Excellency the Vicen .. -y, as 
Patron of the Victoria Memorial Fund, the following representation 
regarding the proposed site for the Memorial Hall. 

2 . • The Associa~ion from its long connection with the Ci~ 
extendmg over a penod of 70 years, takes a considerable degree of 

. ···· .... .•··· 



{ GElllERAL, 

interest in this question; it bas closely fo!l~wed the ?iscussion which 
has arisen out of it in the daily Press, and tts ,C:ommtttcc have. Cfi:re
fully perused and considered the Note recently tssued b~ the Bmld~ng 
Committee; and I am correctly representing the unammous f7ehng 
of the Members of this Association when I say that the select10n of 
the Fort site as the site on which it is proposed to erect the Memo
rial Building was, and is still, regarded with much disfavour, 

3· In approaching His Excellency through you in this mat!e~, 
in response to the invitation contained in the Note, I .beg t? sohc~t 
that His Excellency will once more take the matter tnto ht~ const· 
deration. The Members of the Association fully appr~ctate ~he 
desire of His Excellency to obtain for the Memorial a stte wbtch 
shall be worthy of it, and they would venture to express ~hrou~h 
me the hope that the site known as t~e C~thedral Avenue stte wt_ll 
commend itself to His Excellency as tt evidently does to the Publtc 
of Calcutta, and be selected in lieu of the Fort Site. 

Requesting that you will do me the honour of laying this lP.tter 
before His Excellency the Viceroy. c 

Result of the Voting of the Members of the Calcutta Trades 
Association-

For the Cathedral Avenue Site 58 Votes. 
For the Fort Site 8 

G 0 V E R N M E N T 0 F I N D I A. 

L,EOISL,ATIVB DEPARTMENT. 

The following Act of the Governor-General of India in Council 
received the assent of the Governor-General on the 2oth March, 
1903, and is hereby promulgated for general information:-

ACT No. X OF 1903. 

All Act to providtjor tke eretti01z aud mmzagement of t!u Victoria 
Memorial at Cahutta. 

WHEREAS it is intended to erect at Calcutta a building as a 
Memorial of the Life and Reign of Her late Majesty VICTORIA of 
th,e United Kingdom of Graat Britain and Ireland Queen, Empress "''t India, and for this purpose large sums of money have been sub· 
scribed by the Princes and People of India; 

TilE VICTORI,\ MEMORIAL. '7 

make provision for the erection, 
Memorial and for the appoint. 

ShoH title ~nd commo.ncemont. r. {I) This Act may be called the 
Victoria !vicmorial 1\ct, 1903; and 

V) It shall come into force at once. 

Trustees, 2. (1) The Trustees of the 
toria Memorial (hereinafter 

the Trustees) shall be the following, namely:-
(a) the Governor·Gencra\ of India, 
(b) the Lieutenant.Governor of Bengal, 
(c) the Chief Justice of Bengal, 
(d) two persons of high rank nominated by the Governor· 

General to represent the Chiefs and Nobles of India, 
(e) the Secretary to the Government of India in the FOl"eign 

Department, 
(/) the President of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
(g) the Chairman of the Corporation of Calcutta, and 
(It) such and so many persons as shall from time to time be 

nominated by the Trustees with the approval of the 
Governor-General to represent the general body of 
Subscribers. · 

(2) The Trustees shall be a body corporate, with perpetual 
succession by the name of 1' The Trustees of the Victoria Memorial " 
and a common seal, and in that name shall sue and be sued, and 
shall ha'Ve power to acquire and hold property, to enter into con~ 
tracts, and to do all acts necessary for and consistent with the pur. 
poses of this Act. 

acts done by a majority of those present and voting 
at of the Trustees shall be deemed to be acts uf the 
Trustees, 

{4) No act of the Trt1stees shal! be deemed to be invalid merely 
by reason of any vacancy in, or defect in the constitution of, the 
body of the Trustees. 

(SJ In the case of e.v-ofjicio Trustees the person for the time 
being performing the duties of any of the offices mentioned in sub· 
section (I) shall act as a Trustee, 

(6) The Trustees may appoint a person to act a'S their 
Secretary. 

(7) Orders for the payment of money on behalf of the Trus!.r'...c:s 
. shall be deemed to be sufficiently authenticated if signed br two 
Trustees and countersigned by the Secretary, 



,, GENERAL. 

3· All sums of money now in the custod>: of the s~id Provi-
. sionr~l Excctlttvc Commtttce and 

Property vested m Tru,tccs. fill other property, whether move-

able, or immoveable, which have been or may hereafter be give?, 
bequeathed or otherwise transferred for the purposes of the satd 
Memorial or rtcquired for tbc said purposes by the Trustees shall 
vest in the Trustees. 

All officers and servants employed by the Trustees shall be 
llnd mvllnts to public deemed to be public servants within 

the meaning of the Indian Penal 

XLVof1S6o. 
Code: 

Provided that this section shall not apply to persons in the 
service of any contractor employed by the Trustees. 

5· (I) The Oovernor-Gcncral in Council may make rules to 
Rllles. carry out the purposes of this Act. 

(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of t~e 
foregoing power, such rules may provide-

( a) for the manner in wbich Tmstees, other than e:¥-officio 
Trustees, sbal\ be appointed, and for the periods of time 
for which such Trustees shall hold office; 

(b) for the manner in wbich meetings of the Trustees shall 
be convened, the quorum necessary for the transaction 
of business, and the procedure at such meetings; 

(c) for the appointment of Committees of the Trustees, and 
the powers of expenditure anti control which may 
be delegated to such Committees; 

(d) for the erection, maintenance and management of the 
Memorial, the care and custody of the objects deposited 
therein, and the conditions under which the public shall 
have access thereto; 

(e) for the form of accounts to be kept by the Tru~tees, and 
for the audit and publication of such accounts; and 

(f) for the application to the officers and servants employed 
by the Tmstecs ol the rules which apply to the civil 
s!!rvants of the Crown, or to any class of such civil 
servants. 

], M, MACPHERSON, 
Sec.,.ttruy lo r!rc Governmmt oflnrfia. 

LOUISIANA PURCHASE EXPOSITION. 

From Chamber, to Government of India {FINANcn), 

No. 208-tgoJ.~CALCUTTA, tot!r Febmar;·, 1903. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to forward, for the information <:lf the Government of 
India, copy of the Proceedings of a tneeting held in the rooms 
of the Chamber on Monday, the 15th December, 19021 at which 
an addtcos was given by the Hon'Ulc Mr. John Barrett, Commis
sioner-Geneml from tl1e United States Government to Asia and 
f\ustralasia for the Louisi~na Purchnsc Exposition. 

2, In the course of this address Mr. Barrett, after pointing 
out the advant11ges which would accrue to India from a huge nnd 
comprehensive exhibit of the products and manufactures of this 
country, referred to the question of the procedure necessary for 
its successful organisation, and suggested that a Commission should 
be appointed, as early as possible, to carry on the work. Hi~ 
remnrks on this point will be found on pages 12 and 13 of the enclosed 
pamphlet. Shortly after the address was delivered, the Committee 
convened a special meeting, at which the question of the representa
tion of Bet1gal and Assam at the Exhibition was discuss~d with 
several l~ading members of the mercantile community, There was 
an unanimous expression of opinion at the meeting that India 
should be represented at the Exhibition, and, moreover, that the 
exhibits should be on a scale in keeping with the importance of 
the Indifloll Empire. It was also felt, however, very strongly that 
the desired end could not be attaineO unless the matter was taken 
in hand by the Government of India and the necessary organisation 
provided by Government, and it is with reference to this special 
preliminary point tbat I h<lVC now the honor to address you. 

3· The Committee arr. of opinion that with a good organi
sation a large and compn:hensive eNhibit of Indian products and 
manufactures might be contr:butcd to the Exhibition, The special 
articles they have in view as connected with the trade and commerce 
of India arc Tea, Indigo, Shellac, Jute, Jute manufactures, Timber, 
Rice, Cereals, Silk and Silk goods, Cotton and Cotton good!;, 
Minc~als, Carpets, and possibly many otlJCr articles, Though 
perhaps not placing- quite as high an estimate on the benefit tvhich 
would accrue to India from contributing to the Exhibition'"i.IS that· 
expressed by rl'lr, Barrett in his lecture, the Committee arc of 
opinion that both direct and indirect benefit would result to the tr<~de 
of the country. Looldng at the matter from another point of vi~ 
the Committee consider that India should be represented as a 
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From Government of India ,(FINANcE), to Chamber. 

No. 792-S.R.-CALCUTTA, 13111 February, 1903. 

--· I am directed to aclmowledge the 
dated the 1oth February, 1903, in 

;;.> 
I 
I 

' LOUISIAI'IA I'll\l.Cll!>SE ~Xl'l)SITION', 

should be represented at 
1904, Your letter wiliJx: 
mcnt of India, 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

at St. 
of the 

em. No. 172·1903.-CALCUTTA, 22nd April, 1903, 

Lotusiana l'urrltase E.rposilitm, 1904. 

From Government of India (R!!vENur:), to Chamber. 

No. I07l·3·IO.-CALCU'rf;\, 25111 iii arch, 190). 

in 



G~EitAL. 

2. The desirability of the Indian C?ovcrnmeut's p~1ticipating 

officially in the Exhibition had alr~e~~~; P;~~~j:~dtht~;;e~~;~;utfc~~~~ 
• No.3 D., dnt<cl Slh JanMry, 19°3· deration of the Governor-General 

in Council, and I am to enclose, for the information of the Chamber, 
a copy of a letler* which was addressed to the Honourabl? M~- ,,.. 

~l~~i~~~~,o~~ ~~~i~:i~~~ r~~:~ends, w~~~~ l~o~~~n~~~letrno7el~td~~ c~e<~~~nen~:~ i 
again given their careful consideration to the matter in the light of 
the arguments put forward in your letter, but arc unable to alter 
their decision. 

3, Though it is not considered expedient that the Governmcn t 
should participate officially in the Exhibitio~, whi?h would invo!ve 
the representation cf the many products and mdustrw_s of the :ndmn 
Empire on a suitable scale, the Governor-Generalm Council ful~y 
concurs in the view expressed by the Clnunbcr that there are certam 
industries in India, and moreespeciallytheTcaand Coffee industries, 
which would benefit by being represented at the Exhibition. r If 
therefore the lndifln Chambers of Commerce will arrange for the 
representation of such industries, the Government of India, on being 
furnished with particulars of the measures it is proposed to take 
and with an estimate of their cost, will be pleased, as on former 
occa<;ions, to S'lppkment the contributions of the commercial and 
industrial a~sociations by a grant-in-aid from public funds. In the 
ca<;e of the Tea industry, it would doubtless be possible, in addition, 
to secure a contribution from the Tea Cess Fund now about to be 
constituted. 

4· If the associated Chambers of Commerce consider it advis
able to be represented on the spot by a Commissioner to be appoint
ed and paid by them, the Government of India would further be 
willing (provided of course that the selection met with their approval) 
to propose to the Secretary of State that he should be given the 
advantage of an official standing, by the inclusion of his ncme among 
the British Commissioners for the Exhibition as in special charge of 
Indian Exhibits. 

No. 3-D,-Datfd DELIII, St/1 Jmmary, I90J, 

From~The Secretary to tl1c Government of India, Department 
of Revenue ami Agriculture, 

To-The Commissioner-General for the Louisiana l'urchase 
Exposition. 

LOUISIANA l'URCllt\SE EXPOSITION. ,, 
in extending the invitation to this country, and is fully sensible of 
the importance to be att•ached to the considerations set out in your 
letters and the documents accompanying them, 

2, The Government of India have, however, as the result of 
actual experience, been obliged to decide that the benefits derived 
by this country from participation in distant expositions arc not 
such as to justify the Government in taking part in them. Conse
quently, when His Majesty's Secretary of State for India enquired 
whether this Government desired to be represented at St. Louis a 
reply was sent to His Lordship in May last that the Govcrnm;nt 
of India did not propose that India should be officially represented 
there, though they would gladly assist in making public the regula
tions of the Exhibition for the guidance of private persons who 
might wish to exhibit. 

3· The Government of India ha.ve a.gain considered the whole 
question in the light of the information furnished by you, and have 
ful~y weighed all the considerations referred to in your communi
cations, They regret that they arc unable to alter the decision 
~lr~adJ: arrived . at, and that they cannot therefore accept the 
InVItatiOn transmttted by you, that the Government of India should 
p~rticipate officially in the Louisiana Purchase Exposition. But 
!hey w_ill give .e":ery assistance that may be reasonably possible to 
mtcndmg cxhlbttors from this country, 

From Chamber, to Government of India (FmANcE). 

No, 676-I90J,-CALCUTTA, 27i/1 April, 1903. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Con:tmcrc_c,J;o address you, in continuation of previous correspondence 
endmg w1th your No. Io71·3·IO, dated 25th March, with reference 
to the forthcoming Exhibition at St. Louis, U, S. A. 

, 2: It is not, the Committee understand from your letter, the 
1ntcn~tJO~ ?~ the Govc~nment of India to participate officially in 
the Exh1btt1on. T!1at 1s to say, they do not propose to provide for a 
general rcprcsentntwn of the many products and industries of India 
This dccisi~n. ~as been received by the Committee with some regret; 
as.th: Exhlb.ltion appears to them to afford a unique opportunity for 
brmgmg Ind_Ian products and industries prominently to the notice 
of the AmcrJcan people, Their regret in this connection has been 
nccentuated within the last fc:w day~ by the announcement that a 
Royal Commission-with Hi~ Royal Highness the Prince of Wales as 
Chair~an-is being a_rp_ointed in London to arrange for the r~pre~ 
sentatJOn of Great Bntam. It may, therefore, the Committee think, 
b~ confidently assumed_ t.h~tthc United Kingdom wi!l take a pro
mmc?f place at the Exhibition. And that being the case, it would"' 

~h~~i~ 1r1 :~~~r~i'cit~~t~ ~rfi~~~J;? desirable that the Indian Empire 
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the Committee venlurc re
ef InCiia will be disposed to 
to a modification of their 
also feel indebted if they 

to this letter. 

From Government of India (FmANCll), to Chamber. 

No. 2354-S.R.-SlML,1, 2tullday, 1903. 

the receipt of your Jetter No. 
enquiring if the Government 
not lo participate officially in 

held at St. Louis, U.S.A. 
Department of Revenue ii.nd 

Telegram from Government of India (REvENuE), to Chamber. 

SJMLA1 1gtll 111ay, 1903. 

ultimo, to Finance Department, 
decision against official partici

at by Government of India after 
sec no reason to n.ltcr that decision. 

LAW AND LEGISLATION. 

INDIAN TEA CESS ACT. 

From Government of India (FINANCE), to Chamber. 

NO. 1624-S. R.-CAI.CUTTA, zot!t Marc!r, 1903. 

In the Tea Cess Act, which was passed at to-day's meeting of the 
Legislative Council of the Governor-General, it is provided that three 
members of the Committee to be constituted to receive and expend 
the proceeds of the Tea Cess shall be appointed by th" 1; ndJUr
Gcneral in Council on the recommendation of the Ben~;u '--namber 
of Commerce, I am directed to request that you will submit to the 
Government of India, at as early a date as possible, the names of the 
members whom the Chamber may decide to recommend for appoint
ment on the Committee. 

From Chambe1·, to Government of India (FmANcll). 

No. 578-I903.-CALCUTTA, St!t April, 1903. 

I havQ..the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. t624· 
S, R., dated Calcutta, 2oth March, rgo3, intimating that in the 
Indian Tea Cess Act, 1903, it is provided that three members 
of the Committee to be constituted to receive and expend the 
proceeds of the Tea Cess shall be appointed by His Excellency 
the Governor-General in Council on the recommendation of the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce, and requesting that the names of 
the gentlemen whom the Chamber may decide to recommend may 
be submitted to Government at as early a date as possible. 

2. I am now directed by the Committee of the CIHlmber to 
submit the names of the following gentlemen as the Chamber repre
sentatives on the proposed Committee:-

Mr. E. Cable, President of the Bengal Chamber of Commeo-ce, 
Re~inald Murray, Chief Manager, Commercial Bank of 

India, Ld. 
, J. l\1. G. Prophit, of Messrs, Turner, Morrison & Co, 
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From Chamber, to Indian Tea Association. 

No. sgo-tgoJ.-CALCUT:I:A, 14!/; April, 1903-

• 1 ~~e ~~~~\~~a~~ f~~eth;~:r:~t~~io~fo~11~he13~~~:;.af~~~:;t_t~! 
Comm Indian Tea Association, that the names of the followmg 
of the I b submitted to the Government of lndtu as the 
~;n;!~:~~ti~aevse 0~~~e Chamber on the Committee to be constitut~d 
topreceive and expend the proceeds of the Tea Cess nnder the pta
visions of the Indian Tea Cess Act, 1903 :-

Mr. E. Cable, President of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 
Reginald Murray, Chief Manager, Commercial Bank of 

India, Ld. 
, J. M.G. Prophit, of Messrs. Turner, Morrison & Co. 

From Govt. of India (PtNANcB), to President Chamber. 

No. 1976-S. R.-SDILA, 1 Stlt April, 1903. 

I am directed to ~cknowledge the receipt of 
dated the 8th April, 1903, stating the na.mes of 
whom the Ch~mber recommend for app01ntment as 
Committee to be constituted under the Indian Tea 
(IX of 1903), to receive and expend the proceeds of 

From Govt. of lnd1a {FINANcE}, to President Chamber. 

No. 2597-S. R.-S!MLA, gt!J May, 1903. 

I am directed to forward, for your information, a copy of a 
notification of the Government of India in this Department, 
No. 2561-S.R., dated the 8th May, 1903, from which you will observe 
that His Excellency the Governor-General in Council has been 
pleased to appoint you to be a member of the Tea Cess Committee. 

•2 • I am to add that the Indian Tea Association, Calcutta, 
has been asked to arrange for the first meeting of the Committee. 
Thereafter the Committee will arrange its own time and place of 

--meeting. 

lNDIAN TEA.,CESS ACT. '7 

Extmct, page 333,jrom" Tke Gazette of bzdtn," Pal'f I, of Sat11rday 
• tlze 911< Mar, 1903. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, 

FINANCE AND COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

NOTIFlCATION. 

STATISTICS AND COM:.IERCJ~ 

SIMLA, tke 8th M"ay, 190J. 

No. 256!-S. R.-In exerrise of the powers conferrer! by section 
4,•sub·section (1) of the Indian Tea Cess Act, 1903 (IX of 1903), 
the Governor~General in Council is pleased to constitute a Com
mittee to receive and expend the proceeds of the Tea Cess levied 
and collected under section 3 of the said Act; and, with reference 
to section 4, sub-section (2), is further pleased to appoint the gentle
men named in the first column of the schedule hereto annexed, on 
the recommendation of the bodies and authorities n~med in the 
second column of the said schedule, to be the members of whom the 
s~id Committee shall in the first instance consist:-

SCHEDULE. 

N~nes of Members. I Bodies or authorities by whom 
recommended. 

--I 
1. E. Cable, Esq., President of 

the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce, 

2. Reginald Murray, Esq., 2. 
Chief Manager,Commer
cial Bank of India, Ld, 

3· ]. M. G. Prophit, Esq., of 3· 
Messrs. Turner, Morri· 
son & Co. 

Clwmbcr of Cam-

4· A. D. Jackson, Esq., of 4· Madras C!wmber of Com-
Messrs. Parry & Co. 
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whom Bodies 
Names of (1'1ctnbcrs. 

0 --; --,;:;;;;;;;;;-,.:,~~~~ 5_1 _______ _ 

Messrs. Sha1v, VVal\ace I 
6 H, J~t~s0~n, Esq., of Messrs. I 6. 

Gillanders, Arbuthnot I 
7• H.(: ~~g~, Esq., of Messrs. I 7 

Hcgg, Dunlop & Co. 
s. \V. Brown, Esq,ofMcssrs S. rindi<~ll Tett 

Finlay, Muir & Co. I Calcut!d, 

g. D. ~~~~:ill E~~0-of Messrs. 9· 

Lockhart Smith, Esq., of 
Messrs. Williamson, I 
Magar & Co, 

II. A, ~~~1~~~~ ~:d~h~;s ~e~~~- JJ,) 

12. J. Buckingham, Esq., C. I.E., 12. 
of AmgooricTcaEstate, 
Sibsagar ' 

13. G, FitzGerald, Esq., of 1 13. 
Chabwa Tea !<:state, I 
Dibrugarh. 

14, R. H. Henderson, Esq., of 14, l 
the Taraporc Tea Co., 

1 S- G. ir~~er, Esq., of the Lung- I 5· Su;;;~~an 
Ia Tea Co., Shamsher-
nuggar. 

U:i. H. R Irwin, Esq., President, 16. 
Darjeeling Pian te rs' 
Association, 

17. \V. Milne, Esq., Honorary 17. 
Secretary, Dooars Plan· 
ters' Association. 

Ass(Jciatior•, 

huiitm Tea 

18. Lieu len an t-Co\ooel S, J. 18. T/1e Delwa Du11 Planters' 
ReDnie, R. A.M. C. Association, 
(retired). 

19. A. Grey, Esq., i3ar.-at-Law, 19. 
,. Lahore. 

The A~~~~~~l-e Mr. G. L.\ 2o 

E. N. BAKER, 
OffK· Secretary to tl;e Government of !udia. 

INDIAN 'J'EA ,~ESS ACT. 

From Chamber, to Government of India (FINANcE) 

No. 764-1903.-CALCUTTA, 12111 May, 1903. 

I am directed by the President of the Bengal Chaml>er of 
Commerce to acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of your letter 
No. 2597-S. R. of gth ?.-Iay1 in which you intimate that he has been 
appointed a member of the Tea Cess Committee, by His Excellency 
the Governor-General in Council. 
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REGISTRATION OF PARTNERSHIPS. 

From Chamber, to Government of India (Hom:), 

No. 207-I904,-CALC1JTTA, 5tl1 Februar;•, 1904. 

I am directed by the Committee of the B8ngal Chamber of 
Commerce to address you with refere11cc to the question of the 
registration of partnerships in India. 

2. This question is one which has occupied the attention of 
the different Indian Chambers of Commerce at intervals during 
the past thirty-five years, It was originally raised in 1867 by 
a Memorial frotn certain NRtive merchants and bankers in Hom Day 
to the Bombay Government. A request was made in the Memorial 
for an enactment providing for the compulsory registration, under 
penaltieo, of partnerships, of deeds of trust, and of girts. The Com· 
mittee of the Bengal Chamber cordially supported the leading 
features of the Memorial, although they did not concur in all 

Lotter dated 23rd Morch, r867, to the its recommendations. And they 
Government of India. suggested that tbe Act for the 
registration of assurances (Act XVI of 1864) might be extended to 
the registration of partnerships also. His Excellency the Governor· 
General in Council subsequently intimated that a measure providing 
for the registration of partnerships might be introduced with a 
reasonable prospect of its ultimP.te adoption ; provided it were con· 
fined to purely commercial partnerships, and its operation limited 
to the Presidency towns. 

3· But nothing further was done; and the question.- remained 
in abeyance until the yeRr 1880. It was then again brought 
forward by the Committee of this Chamber. In June of that year 

L~ll<r doted 19th. June, tSSo, to the they alluded to it as a pressing 
Gooomment of lnd1o. question, and as being one of vital 
importance to the community. And they supported this contention 
by certain cases ill~strativc of the difficulties against which mer· 
chan.ts had to . stnve. The ~ovcrnment agai11 expressed their 
read1~ess to :onst?cr any pr~cttcal Sllggcstions with the object of 
effectmg re.gtsttatwn. Later 1n the ?ear a Hi\! was drafted by the 
Bomba,r Chamber, and was s1.1bm1tted to this Chamber for con
sideratiOn. The leg~ I. advisers to both Chambers were of opinion 
that ,there were no msurmountable legal difficulties in the way. 
But u?fortunately the Bombay Chamber was forced to abandon 
the .Hill, p~rt.ly because. of \?cal difficulties, and partly because 
a Btl! provtdm~ for regtstrattoll was then under consideration in 
England. E~rly in the. following year the Committee of the Bengal 
Chamber agam moved Ill the matter. With the aid of their Solicitors 
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they drafted a new Bill, more or less on the lines of that which 
had been abandoned IW the Bombay Chamber, They submitted 
it to the then Advocate.General of Bengal, who expressed the opinion 
that it might, with a few minor modifications, be made all effective 
measure. Supported by such an authority, the Committee thought 
they might reasonably anticipate a successful issue to their efforts. 
But the Government of India came to the conclusion that they 
were not prepared to introduce lcgislatio11. In the meantime 
the Acting" Legal Remembrancer of Bombay had prepared and 
submitted a draft J3i1l to the Governor in Council. But His Ex
cellency was not satisfied with the measure ; and, after receiving 
a report from the Advocate-General of that Presidency, decided 
to aba11don the idea of legislation. 

4· After an interval of close upon ten years the question was 
re-opened by the Committee in 189o. At that time they had 
u11der consideration a proposal that Railway receipts should be 
declared to be transferable or negotiable instruments carrying 
title to property like Bills of Lading. If made at all such a change 
shOuld not, the Committee thought, be adopted until a Bill for the 
registration of partnerships, or some similar measure, hn.d been 
passed into law; or until more satisfactory means had been devised 
for the realisation in Native States of the decrees of British Civil 
Courts. The Bombay, Madras, Karachi and Rangoon Chambers 
were communicated with. But their replies were not of an 
encouraging nature, The Bombay Chamber declined tn t11ke further 
action. The Rangoon Chamber thought that compulsory regis. 
tration would not work well. And the Madras Chamber, although 
of opinion that legislation was highly desirable, considered that 
the difficulties in the way were insup[!rable. It is hardly necessary 
to add that in these circumstances nothing further was done, 

5. But in 1894 yet another attempt was made to settle the 
question. It originated with a firm of Solicitors in Calcutta, They 
~uggestecl. that the Civil Procedure Code should be amended by the 
introduction of provisions similar to those prescribed by the Rules 
made in pursuance of the Supreme Court of Judicature Acts, Those 
rules provide that firms in England may sue or be sued by their 
trade name. It was thought by the Committee that legislation in 
this direction would be, to a certain extent, beneficial. But they 
urged at the s'lme time that the laqzer question of the registration 
of partnerships should not be aba11doned ; because the suggested 
alterations in the Code would only partially mitigate the evils from 
which the mercantile community suffered in the absence of a law 
providing for registration. The Bombay ami lVIadras Chambers 
likewise approved of the proposed amendments to the Civil Proce
dure Code. But immediate action was r:ot taken by Government ; 
and the amendments have been included in the revised Code '\vhich 
js at present bdore the Imperial Legislative Cou11cil. 

6. In 1899 the question of registration was again raised by 
the Mercantile Member of the Imperial Council, who suggested 
to the Select Committee on the B:tnkruptcy Bill the desir<'lbility of 
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legislation. But the Hon'blc Mr. Chalmers, who was then Leg~! 
Member, expressed the opinion that it would be most difficult, if 
not practically impossible, to draft a Bil'l. With this definite 
pronouncement before them, the Committee did not take ·further 
action until 1902, when the question was brought forward at 
the Annual General Meeting of the Chamber. As a result, a 
Special Sub Committee of the Chamber was appointed, by whom, 
with expert legal assistance, a new Bill was drafted. The views 
of the other Indian Chambers of Commerce upon this draft Bill were 
invited, and were generally favourable. It also met with the 
approval of the members of this Chamber, the Bengal National 
Chamber of Commerce, and the different Mercantile Associations 
in Calcutta, Supported by these opinions, the Committee of the 
Chamber have determined to submit the Hill for the consideration 
of Government. As will be observed from the copy which 
accompanies this letter, the Bill is of a simple character; and an 
explanation of its provisions is therefore unnecessary. Nor do the 
Committee think there is need for them to enter into any discussion 
with the object of showing til at the law as rq;ards the responsibilities 
of partners is defective. For, as has been already stated, this was 
admitted by the Government of India as far back as rS6J. And, 
as the Committee understand, the Government have been deterred 
from l?gislative action, not because they were unconvinced of its 
necess1ty, but because of the difficulties surrounding the question. 

7• The desire of Government to legislate is shown by the pro· 
posed amendments to the Civil Procedure Code to which reference 
has been already made, and respecting which the Committee wish 
to offer a few observations, These amendments are contained in 
sections 469 A •. to F. of the revised Code, They appear to be of a 
so.mewhat c?mphcated character ; but they are evidently designed 
With. t~Je <:bJcct of bringing into force in India the procedu~c already 
~b.talllm~ m. Engl~nd with respect to suits against firms and partner
slllps, 1 ?elr lead1ng features arc that decrees are to be against a 
firm by Jts name; and that relief is to be given against 3ny person 
who can be ~hown to be a partner, and in respect of any property of, 
or debt o.1111ng to, any member of the firm. With these proposals 
the Commtttee arc now, as they were in 1894, in cordial agreement. 
But now, .as then, they arc of opinion that such legislation, although 
~sef~l, wJll .not completely effect the objects 1vhich merchants have 
Ill Vte1":· \V1thout registration the amendments alone will be the 
Con:mtttc~ apprehend, insuffi~ie~t to afford the merchant that' pro
tection wh1ch he seeks, And It IS for this reason that they venture 
now to. put forward their draft Bill providing for registration. In 

f~~~~~.~ct~ne~~~~~~l:;~~~~~n4~9 aAPa~~n1;; iinw~:~e b:r~c~~:~~ry ~~ti~~~ 
prec1~cly . !ll th1s m~tter ol proof that the whole difficulty lies. For 
example, Ill a case Which occurred about five years ago a European firm 
w.ere non-suited in an attempt to prove a partnership. But the 
~/scov;1rcd ;ufbse(uentlr, and by accident, that almost at the sam~ 
ca~= in 1: d~~enr~~~tsC~~rtt,hc ~~~e ;:ertcr:~!~fr~~ ~i~!~t~~~ i~a~~i~~~:~ 
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dcfewdant who in one Court had successfully disproved his connection 
with the firm, had in the other Court recorded tile fact that he was 
a partne.r: Other somewhat similar cases may be cited, Thus in 
on~ instance a firm, members of this Chamber, had certain transac· 
tions, with a Native house of long standing. The latter defaulted 
under a contract; and, when proceeding-s were about to be instituted 
it was found that the recognised partners were either dead or had 
left the firm, leaving only one partner who was a minor. In another 
case it was discovered that a firm with whom a member of the Cham
ber had entered into transactions had no real existence-it was, that 
is to say, a be-llallli firm. It had been established by the partners 
of another firm, who were themselves unable to meet their engage. 
ments, and whose reputation had been thereby dama:.!ed. By start
ing a new firm, and by getting a broker to represent it as a sound 
concern, they induced people to take contracts which were not f11lfillcd 
Had a register of partners been available the names of the partner~ 
could have been at once ascertained, and the contracts need not have 
be!Oll entered into. It is therefore to protect mercbants in cases such 
as these that a Registration Act is wanted. The provisions of section 
469 will not apply to such cases; that is to say, they will <1fford no 
remedy against the practice of putting forward ostensible or irrespon
sible. persons. !hey will only give relief if it can be proved that, at 
the ttme of the signature of the contracts, the capitalists-in other 
words the responsible parties-were really partners. 

8. It is, the CGmmittce think, unnecessary for them to dwell 
at greater leng~h upo~ .the need fo: the _Bill. And, as they have 
already stat~d, tts provisiOns arc so s1mple 111 character as to require 
no explanatiOn. But there are two points to which I am to direct the 
attention of Government. The first has reference to the register to 
be established under section 14 of the Bill. In order that the com
mercial public may benefit to the fullest extent by the: introduction 
of registration, it i~ essential that copies of this register should be on 
sale at a moderate charge. For few business houses could afford the 
time and trouble required to attend at the office of the Registrar 
whenever they might be in want of information as to the partners id 
a firm with whom they proposed to do business, 

g. The second point is in regard to the scale of fees to be 
fixed ~y the Local Governments in accordance with section 24, The 
Commtt.tcc do not desire to propose a s::ale of fees~ But they would 
take th1s opportunity of suggesting that Local Governments be 
recom1!1end?d to fix the fees as low as possible, in order that the cost 
~~e r1~~~~tratlon may not be such as to afford any excuse for evading 

JO, In conclusion I am to express the earnest hope o~ the 
Committee that the Government of India, in their renewed consider
ation of this intricate question, will be able to accept the Bill now 
proposed, and in due course to pass it into law. 
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AN ACT FOR THE REGISTRATION OF PARTNERSHIPS. 

Whereas it is expedient to provide for tl1c rq;istration of Firms 
and Partnerships from time to titnc 

Proomblc. carrying on any tr11ding business 
in certain parts of India; 

It is hereby as follows:-

l. This Act m11y be called 
Shurttitlc 
Commencement, 

day of 100 

Pnrtncrshipscxcmpterl from the opcra
honofthcAct, 

of any Act of Parliament, or 
General of India in Council, or 

lntcrpre\~lion clause. 

Indian 'Partnership Regis
Act, rgo ; " and it shall 

force on the 

3· In this Act, unless there be 
something repugnant in the 
subject or context,- ,_. 

"Firm or Partnership" mean~ two 01 more persons associ:J.ted 
Firm or Pmtners!rip. together for the purpose of carry~ 

ing on a trading business under 
any r;ame or nam~s, or d~signation, and also includes a single pP.rson 

~~~r~:~n~ ~~ :n~:~~nngy b~~;~~re5~e~fgdne:tfon~aa~~ ~fw n~~~s ~;~~rt~~~;, 
"_Member" and "Sharer" mean and include all persons so asso
cmted, and every person carrying on business us aforesaid. 

" Single Venture" means a single trading enterprise, or transac-
Single Vcntmc. tion, by one person or by two or 

more p~rsons temporarily a.ssociat
ed_ttJgefhcr lor suc~1 o.n~ purpose o~ly, with the prospect of the same 

~~~7,;d c~r~~t~do~~~~~~n a short penod, and in no case cxceediJJg the 

"Minor " means a person who, according to the personal Jaw to 
Minor. which he is subject, has not attained 

majority; 
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" Registering Officer" means the Registrars for the time ?eing 
appointed under the prm'Jsions 
of the "Indian Registration Act, 

Towns in which this Act shall for the time being 
officers (if any) as may be appointed under the 

for the purposes thereof; 

Rc~;ister. 

Officer for the purposes of this Act ; 

"Duly registered" includes 

Dui}' mgistorcd. 

registered by this Act. 

means the boGk or 
by the Registering 

time lo time, 
altern.tionsin a 
required to be 

4• Every Firm or Partnership carrying on or having a 
of business in any one or 

Partnerships toLe re~islerocl of the Towns in which this 

sh•all for the time being be in fotce, and whether in existence at 
commencement of this Act or coming into existence at any 
thereafter, shall be registered in each of such Towns ;vhere 
Firm or Partnership shall carry on or have a place of busmess. 

sent. 

(j, The following particulars shall be registered :--

l'orlicubrs lobe registered 
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(d) The 11ature of the business or busincs<;cs of the Firm 
or Partnership, and the sever<~,\ Towns and places in 
which the F1rm or Partnership carries on or intends ta 
carry on the same, or has a place of business. 

(e) Every alteration or addition, from time to time, occur
ring in the constitution, membership or objects of a 
Firm or Partnership. 

(f) The dissolution or ccs•ati0n of a Firm or Partnership. 

7· When the name of any p{'r,on has been duly registered 
as a partner in any Firm or Partnership, he shall remain responsible 

:Effect~~ regislr~tion. 

orin 
until 
Register. 

as ~uch until his name shall have 
been removed from the Register, 

dispute between him and his co-partners 
by him shall have been entered in the 

8. Whenever a Firm or Partnership sh~ll be desirous of being 
registered under this Act, a written lw;trument or Stateme'nt 

Rogistr:ction of Portnc.,hip. ~~~~~arin!~~~f;~ ga~t~c~~~;s l~i~~~~ 
(except in the case _of an undivided Hindu Family), signed by every 
adult par.tner or ills. duly authorised agent, and by every minor 
partner (1f any) or h1s legal or natural Guardi:ln on his behalf, shan 
be presented to the proper Registering- Officer by one of the signa
tones, or, a~ the case may be, the sole signatory, of such Inr-trument 
or Statement, or by the duly authorised agent of such signatory. 

. g. In ~he case of a Firm or Partnership wherein an undivided 
Hmdu Fam1ly shall be a partner or partners, the Instrument or 
Statement referred to in section 8 of this Act shall be signed by 
~very adult. member of that family who is a proprietor of or sharer 
l'l that busmess, or h_is duly authorized agent, and on behalf of 
every such ~ember (1f any) who shall be a minor by hi-:. legal or 
~~~~:~S~eaJ~tan, and shall be presented for registration as in section 

IO. No such Instrument or Statement as is referred to in sec-
Requirements previous to registration. tio~s 8 and 9 shall be registered 

admitted before the Registeringung~~eer eb;c~~;ot~!~~~~o:t~:i~s~e;~ 
as the .case may be, the sole signatory thereof, or their or his duly 
~t!t.honsed. agent or agents, and the Reg-istering Officer shall have 
satt;fied htmself as to the due execution of the Instrument or State
~eot, and as to.thei~ or hi~ identity in the case of the sig,natories or 

~~:~a~o:; t~Pfhc:r~~ffo;\~ E~~~~n~t~t~J~/i~yt,hc case of appearance by an 

I I. An authorised agent for the purposes of this Act shall be 
.1\uthari,etl agent 5• a person duly authorised in that 

cuted in the presence of and at~~~~~~ bb a Power-of:Attorney exe-

Registrar appointed under this Act or und{.. t~~f, ~~~F;~t~~g~~r~i!~ 
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Act, 1877,'' or by any Cou~t, Judge, Magistrate, or Notary P.ublic, 
or representative of Hi.'l, MaJesty or of the Government of lndla, 

Any Power-of-Attomey m.entioned in this section shal! be proved 
by the production thereof wtthout further proof, when 1t pu~ports 
on the face of it to have been executed before and authenticated 
br Hw person or Court hereinbefore mentioned in that behalf 

12. The Registering Officer may, on special cause bcing.shown, 
Power to attend at plncc of att~nd at the place of bu.smess or 

bmines;or residence. residence of any person Ill ordo::r 
to satbfy himself as to any matter necessary for the registration 
of any Firm or Partnership, or of any other particulars required 
to be registered by this Act, and so far as may be deemed ex
pedient by the Registering Officer, he may exercise at such place 
of bu~iness or residence all or any of the powers of and incidental 
to registration conferred upon him by this Act, 

13. Every alteration in the constitution of a Firm or Partner-

flegistratioo of alterations i" Firm, ~l!~t, b~r ~~:t~nt~fd~c;~~~C~~t!~ed 
any other alteration in any other matters or particulars required to 
be registered under thi~ Act, and the dissolution or cessation of a 
Firm or Partnership, shall be registered upon an Instrument or 
Statement recording the same, in the same way, mutatis mutandis, 
as is hereinbefore required for the registration of a Firm or Partner
ship, being duly presented and registered, 

Provided always that in the event of the death of a partner the 
fact of his death may be registered on a notice in writing thereof , 
signed by his surviving partner or p~rtners,or by, or on bel1alf of, his 
legal representative, being delivered to the proper Registering Officer 
or left at his office. 

I4• When the Registering Officer is satisfied that any Instru. 

Com~lolioo of registration. :~~i~n;t;~er~n~r orr 3N ~}ict~i~nt~~ 
is in order, and the requirements of this Act in reference thereto 
have been complied with, he shall file such Instrument, Statement or 
Notice, aud shall thereupon enter in the book or books, to be lwpt 
by him for that purpose, the necessary particulars recorded in such 
In~trume11t, Statement or Notice, and shall issue to the parties a 
certificate under his signature and seal of Office of the Registration 
of such Im,trument, Statement or Notice, and such certificate shall 
be conclusive evidence of the facts therein stated, 

r 5· If the Registering Officer refusl!s to register any Instrument 

Power to sue on reln<nl of registmlion. ~i~;Sta;,e~e~: ~r;s~~~~/~isu~~;, ~~c; 
person claiming reg-istration thereof, or his agent, may, with.jn 30 
days after the refusal of registration, institute in the principal Civil 
Cour~ ?f ?ri~;in~l juri~diction within the local limits of whose origi· 
na! ClVJl JUrtsdiCtlOn JS situate the Office in which registr;:ticn is 
soug-ht, a suit for a decree directing registration of tl1e Instrument 
or ~tatet!lent ~n ~uch Office, provided the same be duly presented for 
reg1strat1on wlthtn 30 days after the passing of such decree, and such 
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if the Instrument or Statement hnd 
dulr prescnt,ed for registration. 

16. Every Firm or Partnership required by this Act to be 

Tnnc for rcgistmtion ol Pmtoership. ~~~"1\%~d~f:~;'rhi~~:~e~~s!e:scdin~~ 
force. 

17. Every alteration in the constitution or objects of a Firm 

TJme for registering alterations. ~ct p:~tn~~shi;cgrset~~!~~d ~~y tl~~ 
registered at any time, but shall have, and take, effect as regards all 
per~ons d~aling with the Firm or Partnership from the date of 
registration only. 

18. No Firm or Partnership 

of the fees payable in 
the Registers kept 
shall be at all time~. open 

any person applying to inspect lhe same, 
such Registers, and of all documents 

under the provisions of this Act, 
to persons applying for such copies. 

All copies given under this signed and scaled 
by the Registering Officer, and in evidence in any 
Court, or b~fore any Judicial or or other authority, 
for the purpose of proving the contents original entries and 
documents. 

purposes of this Act, antl shall 
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2J. The Local Gowrnm~nt shall have power, from time to 
time, to make rules co!)l;istent with this Act, 

Providing for the safe custody of books, papers, and docu
ments, and also for the destruction of such book~, 
papers, and documents, as nee[\ no longer be kept: 

Regulating the authentication by Registering Officers of the 
br,oks to be kept by them : 

Regulating the forms in which entries are to be made in such 
books: 

Declaring the particulars to be contained in the Indexes of 
such books: 

And g<'nerally regulating the proceeding~ of Registering 
Officers, 

All rules so made shall be published in the Official Gazette, and 
shall then have the same force as if they were inserted in this Act. 

The Local Government 
prepare a table of fees pay· 

(a) For the registration of Firms and Partnerships; 
(b) For the registration of any other matter required lo be 

registered under this Act; 

(c) For search and inspection of Registers; 

(d) For making or granting certificates, and copies of entries 
or documents; 

(e) For attending at a place of business, or residence; 
(f) For service of Notices; 

(g) For transmitting copies of entries to other Registering 
• Officers; 

and for such other matters HS may appear to the Local Government 
necessary for the purposes of this Act. 

And the Local Government may, from time to time, alter such 
table 

zs. A table of the fees so payable shall be published in the 
Official Gazette, and a copy thereof in English and in such vernacular 

Publicnlionoffees. 
language or languages as the 
Local Government shall flppoint, 

shall be exposed to poblic view in the Office of the Registering 
Officer. 

26. No Registering Officer shall be liable to any suit,. claim, 
or demand, by reason of any thing 

ProtcctionofRegisteringClfficer, in good faith done or refused in his 
official capacity. 



STAMP DUTY ON LETTERS OF HYPOTHECATION. 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

Cm No. 23-1903.-CALCUTTA, nnd january, 1903. 

M~Mo.-Thc following is circulated for the information of 
wcmbcrs of the Chamber:-

E:rtnut, page " Tlte Gacette of India," Part !, oj 
tlte 171ft jmmMy, 1903, 

FINANCE AND COMMERCE DEPARTMENT, 

NOTIFICATION, 

SEPAR,\TE ltEVENUE. 

Stamps 

TI/IJ IGtltJrmuary, 1903, 

No. 206 S. R.-In exercise of the power conferred by section 9, 

g:~~~aW~ ~:~~ci~n1~a;le~~~~~oA~~~::t9~J~~~ ~~e1 S:~{y ~~~:~~~~~~~~ 
!~~~r~~~~nsi~a~~f~~r~~d~oce~n t~a~!~ (bj~n!rt/~!e ~:~ryS~~ue!u~:c~r~~ ~~~ 
exceeding Rs. IOo, and two annas for ever}' Rs, roo or part thereof 
secured in excess of Rs. roo. 

E. N. BAKER, 
Officiating Secretary to tl1e Governmc11t of India. 

From Chamber, to Government of India (FINANcE). 

No. 287·1903.-0ALCUTTA, 241/z FebruarJ•, 1903. 

In continuation of correspondence ending with your letter No. 
6277-S.R, of 28th November, 1902, I am directed by the Committee 
of the Den gal Chamber of Commerce to draw attention to ill}' 

STA~H' DUTY ON LE1'1'1':Iri; 01' IIYl'OTHECATION, ,, 
letter No. 1000-1902 of 17th July, 1902, on the question of stamp 
duty chargeable on hyl"othecat10n of moveable property, and also 
in respect of mortgages of crops. 

2. In your letter of 28th November above referred to, you 
informed me that the qu<:stion was under the consideration of the 
Government of India, and from Notification No. 206-S.R. of the 
Finance and Commerce Department, published in the Gazette of India 
of 17th january, 1903, the Committee notice that the rate of stamp 
duty o,J instruments refe~red to in clause (b), Article 41, Schedule I 
of the Indian Stamp Act of Ill99, has been reduced from t to~ per 
cent., which is still double the rate of duty charged under the provi· 
sions of the previous Stamp Act of 1879. I am directed by the 
Committee to enquire whether the Notification above referred to 
is the outcome of their repr~sentation of 17th July, rgoz, or whether 
Government arc still considering a further reduction in the duty on 
mortgages of crops to its former basis of an identical duty to that 
charged on Bills of Exchange. I am also instructed to enquire 
wltcther any orders of Government have been or will be issued in 
connection with the suggestion for the amendment of Article 6, 
Schedule I of the Indian Stamp Act of ;Sgg, bearing upon the 
Stamp duty on hypothecation of moveable property, 

From Government of India (Fr:-~ANCE1, to Chamber. 

No. r294-S R,-CALCUTTA, 7!11 Marclt, 1903. 

\Vith reference to your letter No. 287, dated the 24th 
l•'ebruary, 1903, I am direttcd to inform you th<lt the Government of 
India do ~~ot contemplote any further reduction in the rate of stamp 
duty on instruments relrered to in Clause (b), Article 41, Schedule 
I of the Indian Stamp Act, rSgg (II of 1Sgg). The question of 
amending Article 6, Schedule I of the Stamp 1\ct, 1899, has been 
referred to Local Governments for opinion. 

From Chamber, to Government of India (FINANcE). 

Adverting- to }'OlH No. 1294-S.R., dated 7th March, I am dirtcted 
h}' tile Committee of the Chamber to enquire if any decision has yet 
ber:n arrived at with reference to the proposal for the amendment of 
Article 6 of Schedule I of the Indian Stamp Act, 18gg. 
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From Government of India (FINANCE), to Chamber. 

No. 468!-S.R.-S;I\H.A, 31SI Jul}', 1903-

'A'ith reference to your letter No, 1104, dated the 
1903, I am directed to say that the vic:vo of some ?f 
Governments arc still awaited on the question of amendmg 
Schedule I of the Indian Stamp J\ct, 1899 (II of 1 Sgg). 

From Chamber, to Government of India {FINANcE}. 

No. 1259-1903.-CALCUTTA, rst September, 1903, 

With reference to correspondence ending with your No. 46Sr
S.R. of the 31st July last, I am directed by the Committee of tljc 
Chamber to enquire if any decision has yet been arrived at with refer
ence to the proposal for the amendment of Article 6 of Schedule I 
of the Indian Stamp Act, 18gg. 

From Government of india (FINANcn), to Chamber. 

No. 5475-S.R.-SIMLA, 7t1t September, rgo3, 

With reference to your letter No. 1259-1903, dated the J~t 
September, 1903, I am directed to say that the GfNCrnment of India 
are still awaiting replies from several of the Local Go\•ernments 
regarding the proposal to amend Article 6 of Schedule I of the 
Indian Stamp i\ct, r8gg (II of I8gg), ' 
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THE POLICE COURT. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (]uorciAL). 

I am directed by the Comm!ttec of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to draw the urgent attention of the Government of Bengal 
to the representation made in my letter No. 1045-1902 of 25th July, 
rg:J2, with reference to the delays 11•hich occur in the administration 
of justice in the Calcutta Police Court, This letter, which not only 
CO!'itains several specific iiJstances of the shortcomings alluded to, but 
makes sug:gestions for the remedy of a highly unsatisfactory state of 
1natters existing, has not, so far, been acknowledged, 

z. The Com1nittee continue to receive complaints similar to 
those which have already been placed before Government, and they 
have now before them the details of two cases (one of which is at 
present in course of hearing), the postponements in connection with 
which appear to be incomprehensible. With regard to the case 
referred to as being now sub j11dia, Emperor vs. Rai Mohun Chow
dhuri and othcr.o, the Committee will only remark that proceedings 
were instituted ou the 25th of November last, on which date warrants 
for arrest were granted, and all the accusd"d had surrendered br the 8th 
of December. The hearing, however, only commenced on the 71h of 
February, on which date the Chief Presidency Magistrate declined 
to take it up, and referred it to an Honorary Magistrate, before whom 
it was opei1ed on that day, only again to be adjourned to the 10th of 
February, from the 10th of February to the 21st '?f February, and 
finally to the 28th February, when the second heanng took place. 
The solicitors in charge of this case wrote to the plaintiffs as follows: 
-" \Ve have been anxious to get the case heard as speedily as 
possible, as delays arc always dangerous, more c~pccially in criminal 
cases. Even when the hcnring is commenced, a(.cording to the pre. 
sent IJractice in the Police Court the Magistrate is not likely 
to hear it for more than two hours in each week, which is a very 
unsatisfactory state of affairs," The other case is th<Jt of the 
Emperor vs. Anundo Lall Mullick and others, in which summonses 
were applied for on the :!8th February, 1902. The case dragged on 
with sixteen adjournments to the 27th August, 1902, whet\ the 
Magistrate refused to allow the Public Prosecutor to cross-cxamiue 
one of the witnesses, upon which the latter withdrew the case and the 
accused was discharged. The Committee could, if necessary, place 
other similar instances before Government of undue delay in the 
hearing of cases. 
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3· My letter of 25th July placed ~ plain statement ;r facts 
before Government, and nlso made sugg:stlo•Js fo)r t~Jc rcmcd} of~he 
present unsatisf;~ctory state of affrtir~ m _the I_ ollc? . Cou.rt. 1 he 
Committee would now further sur::gcst that, m thc1r op1mon, 1t should 
be the duty of the Public Prosecutor to take up cases of fra?d su~h as 
those referred to above and in my former letter. _The Cor~um.ttcc 
would also reiterate their request for a full.and sc,uchm_r; cnqmry rnto 
the general conduct of business in the Pollee Courts,_ Wl~h the vtcw of 
ascertaining the <~.ctual causes of delays and of bnngmg about the 
improvement which is so much needed. 

From Government of Bengal (JuuiCI~L}, to Chamber. 

No, 2121·).·1903.- CALCUTTA, z6tfl .!Jfarc/1, 1903, 

reference to your letter No. 428-1903, dRted the 17th 
I am din;cted to ~ay that the Government h11s b::td under 
the repre~entation of the Committee of the Chamber 

in the Courts of the Presidency Magistrates, and is 
from the High Court on the subject. 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

Cl!{, No. 405•1903--CALCUTrA, zmf October, 1903. 

'll1e CahmtaPolia Cour!J", 

1s published for the 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (juDICIAL), 

No. 1135·1903.-CALCUTTA, !Sf August, 1903. 

I am instructed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commetcc to advert to previous correspondence-ending with your 
letter No, 212!-J. of 26th March, 1903-rcspecting the conduct 
of business in the Calcutta Police Courts, 

2. In January, 
Coffimittce ventured 
Courtsdcmflntled the 
The suggestion was 
Bengal, because it 
new Municipal law, 
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reduction in the number of cases before the Presidency Magistrates. 
This anticipation has, the Com-

crnr:.,o~n:0~t5B'!n~;t'J,~1l;~;'n10He~a\~~~:t ~~~,t~: t~~~~e~s~~~t~d ~~~~n l;~~lioed 
the disposal of other than Municipal cases does 
have been thereby expedited, On the 
postponements, and delays arc, as 
no less numerous than before, 
cases diminishing, for at the close 
of such cases against 1,013 at the 
Lieutenant-Governor has placed 

3· It is evident from these remarks that the representations 
which the Committee made were ju,tJ!i,•d by the facts; and that the 
re-organisation, whtch they suggc~ted, should not have been delayed 
so long. So much being conceded, the question of the most effective 
remedy for the existing state of affairs calls for irnmediate considera
tion. The remedial measures which the Committee have proposed 
arc: the appotntment of a third Stipendiary Magistrate; f1 better 
distribution of work among the Honorary Benches; the strength
ening of the ministerial establishments ; and such other improve
ments as these reforms would ncceosarily entail. 

4· But since these suggestions were made, the Rnnonncemcnt 
that the term of office of the present Chief Presidency Magistrate will 
terminal'! in a few months has brought a more important question 
into promlncnce, It has been rumoured, indeed it has been stated 
as a L1ct in the public press, that, on the retirement of Mr. Pearson, 
His Honor contemplates the appointment as Chief Stipendiary of a 
member of the Covenan!f~d Civil :.:iervice. Against such a proposal, 
if it be seriously contemplated, the Committee feel bour1d to enter a 
respectful protest, They arc most anxiou~, as they have indicated, 
to sec :he business oft he courts transacted more ~fficiently anJ expedi~ 
tiously than it has been of !ate. Indeed, they consider that thortJugh 
reform and re-organisation are imperative; but they would stJ ongly 
object to the appointment of any one save an experienced practismg 
barrister to the office of Chief Magistrate. Lonkmg b11.ek over the 
history of the Courts, the Committee obse1ve that the chief Rppoint
mcnt has almost invariably been held, at lehst during the la~t thirty 
years, by a barrtster well Requainted w1th criminal war k and proce~me, 
Throughout the greater portion of that time the Conr!s have, the 
Committee believe, administered the law to the satisfaction of the 
public and of the Government. 1\nd the fact that during the last 
lew years th(' administration has not been satisfactory, and that 
re-organisation has now become necessary, docs not of itself justify 
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. 6. In t~~s cxpre.ssing. their prcfcrenc? for a barrister possess
mg the requrs1te qual!ficatwns, the Cornrmttcr; particularly desire it 
to be understood that they do ~o~ seck ~o reflect even remotely upon 
th; m;mbers of the l:lengal <:;1v1! ~ervrce .. But what they do main
tain; 1s that those pur.ely JUd!cra\ apporntmGnts which arc not 
spe.cHJ.l\y res~ryed for C!v1l servants should always be filled by 
trame.d profcssronallawyc;s. The office. o~ Chief Presidency Magis
tra:c 1s one of those apporntments, and rt 1s, the Comrnittce consider1 
cmmently one where the legal knowledge and experience which, 
as a rule, only a lawyer possc~scs are most essential. For it must 

' ' ---·-.------
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be borne in mind that, in addition to the 
Stipendiary, the Chief .Magistrate presides over 
nnd that cnscs concerning Trade Marks and other matters 
an intimate knowledge of commercial law, come before !Jim 
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The Committee earnestly hope, tilerefore, that before deciding upon 
such an experiment as the selection of a Magistrate from outside the 
ranks of the legit\ profession, His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
will adopt those other reforms for whirh they have pressed on more 
than one occasion, and which they have again detailed in this letter. 
The appointment of a competent European barrister ns a third 
Stipendiary is pcrllilps the most important of these, and it should, 
the Committee think, be a leading feature uf any scheme of re
organisatron. When it can be shown that all these urgently-needed 
and long-delayed reforms arc ineffective, and that an experienced 
European barrister well versed in criminal business is unable, with 
an efficient staff, satisfactorily to control the Courts, and to keep 
pace with the ever·increasing volume of work, then, and then only, 
the Committee suggest, would the appointment of a member of the 
CiVil Service be justifiable, even as an experimental anrl tentative 

From Government of Bengal (]uDJCIAL), to Chamber, 

No. 3102-J. D.-DARJE:ELING, 151ft September, 1903. 

2. fhe Lieutenant-Governor is always sincerely glad to receive 
well-considered suggestions from non-official bodies of acknowledged 
standing and authorit)', and he is ever ready to accord them a patient 
and sympathetic hearing; he bas accordin~ly given his careful 
consideration to the points urged in )'OUT letter under reply, and in a 
letter in a similar strain which he has received from the Secretary 
to the Calcutta Trades Association. His Honor is animated by the 
same ~pirit as that which has impelled the Chamber of Commerce and 
the Trades As<;ociation to address him, viz., the desire that the work 
of the Calcutta Police Courts should be made as efficient as possible; 
but he has the misfortune to differ from the Chamber in respect of 
certain of the premises which they put forward, and consequently he 
is unable to agree in all their conclusions. 

3· Your letter advocates, among other reforms, the appoint
ment of a third Stipendiary Magistrate, the increase of pay of lhc 
Chief Presidency Magistrate, and the appointment of a barrister in 
preference to a Civilian as 1\lr. Pearson's successor in October next. 
The Chamber is no doubt aware that not long since Justices Brett 
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and Handley were deputed by the Hon'blc the Chief Jus~icc to 

~~:~~~:r=~~~s ~~~~~s.up~~Jeit;Jere;~;;i~v~s ~~~~~~dc~:~c~~~:crc:;~~~b~~ 
Judges of the High Court and by the L!e.u.tcnant·Governo~; and 
the recommendations of these two authont!es, together W!th the 
report itself, arc now under the consideration of the G?vernment of 
India, For this reason the Lieutenant-~ove_rnor rs unable at 
present to enter into all the matters dealt w1th tn your lette~ under 

~=ftl{r' w~~~~h 1 desir~1~1e no;;p~~n~~~~~r ~}e/ec~~~~-t~n~d~~~rfs~:r: 
rather than Civilian, to the post of Chtef P_rcs!dency 
Magistrate, matter the Lieutenant-Governor ls compe-
tent to pass reference to the Government of India. 

4· The considerations which have l~d the Cha;n~cr of ~orn
mcrce to urge the appointment of an expertcnced praCtlslDg barnster, 
rather than of an Indian Civilian, to the Chief Presidency Magis
trateship may br; stated as follows:-

(a) That the chief appointment has almost invariably bfen 
' held, at least during the last thirty years, by a bar

rister well acquainted with criminal work and proce
dure; and that throughout the greater portion of that 
time the Courts have administered the law to the 
satisfaction of the public and of the Government; 

(b) That the salary which is attached to the office is such 
that presumably no Civil Servant who might be 
appointed could be of much higher standing than that 
of a Joint-i\1agistrate, and that consequently his 
experience would not extend over more than eight 
or ten years, during the whole of which time he 
would probably have been stationed in the mofussil; 

(c) That the retention of ouch an officer for any long 
period would not be possible, for his promot-"on would 
be thereby barred ; 

(d) That in aCdition to his ordinary duties, t.hc Chief 
Magistrate presides over the Marine Courts and has 
to deal with casco concerning Trade Marks and other 
matters requiring an intimate knowledge of commer
cial law, 

5· With regard to the first point I am to say that it is true 
that since 1886 the appointment of Chief Presidency Magistrate 
has been held by barristers, save for a period of about fifteen months, 
during which it was held by Nawab Syed Ameer Hossain. But 
between the years 1872 and 1886, live Civilians filled the post of 
Presidency Magistrate, of whom two discharged the duties of Chief 
Presidency Magistrate. 

. 6. \Vith reference to the second point I am to say that the 
Lteutenant·~overnor reg~ets that he is not prepared to Rdmit with
out reserval!on that the htstory of the Presidency Magistrates' Covrts 
for the last seventeen years ts for the most part one of success; on 
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the contrary, the facts and figures before His Honor rather point 
to the conclusion tha~ the administration of these Courts has for 
some years been somewhat wanting in proper supervision, and 
that the gradual result of this tendency is the present disorganisation 
of these Courts, 

7· As to the suggestion that a Joint-Magistrate of eight or ten 
years' standing will not have the requisite knowledge of criminal law 
{)r procedure to perform his magisterial functions satisfactorily, I 
am to remind the Chamber that such an officer will have spent the 
greater part of his service in the disposal of criminal cases, and that 
for much of the time he will have had to overlook and control the 
pmceedings of subordinate Magistrates: his experience in work of 
this kind, from the opportunities he has necessarily enjoyed, must be 
infinitely more varied and more informing than can be the case with 
most barristers of equal or even longer standing. 

8. With regard to the last point I am to say that the 
Lieutenant-Governor demUrs to 1he proposition that a barrister 
w11uld be more c0mpetent to dispose of Marine cases than a Civilian, 
and it is to be remembered that when exercising the Jurisdiction of 
this Court the Chief Presidency Magistrate has the advantage of 
technical expert advisers. As to Trade Mark cases, it is understood 
that they do not present any e:<traordinary difficulty which would 
be beyond the capacity or intelligence of a Civilian Magistrate, who1 

in the c0urse of his ordinary duties, is constantly called upon to 
settle questions no less difficult and complicated. 

9- Having regard to a!! these considerations the Lieutenant
Governor, who has the full support of those who arc most conversant 
with the facts, has decided that at the present time it is essential that 
an officer should be appointed who possesses not only judicial know
ledge and ability, but also the administrative capacity and experience 
which will enable him to arrange and distribute the work of the 
Courts, an_d exercise over the subordinate magistrates, the police and 
the ministerial establishment the powers of control and supervision 
vested in him by law. Mr. Bourdillon has carefully considered the 
claims and qua!ificfltions of various members of the Bar both in 
Calcutta and in the lVIofussil, and has consulted those who are most 
competent to advise him in the matter, He has, however, been un
able to discover any barrister who would be willing to take the post 
of Chief Presidency Magistrate on the pay fixed, who, at the same 
time, possesses experience and the other necessary qualifications, 
and who is as well fitted for the appointment as several Civilian offi
cers to whom he could confidently entrust lhe post. 

10. Accordingly, after the fui!est and most careful examination 
of the question, His Honor hfls determined to appoint a member 
of the Covenanted· Civil Service to this post when Mr. Pear.~on, 
the present incumbent, retires, and he has selected for the appoint
ment Mr. D. Weston, now Officiating Magistrate and Collector 
of Rackcrgunge. Mr. Weston is an officer of nine years' standing, 
who has for more than three years been Magistrate and Col!ector 
of one of the heaviest criminal districts in the province, and he 
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has dis~harged the duties of that position with admitted ability 
and success. 

u. I am to add, in conclusion, that it is not intended that 
the post of Chief Prcsid~n~r IVragistratr.: in Calcutta shall alwayS 
be held in future by a CJvJllan. When Mr. Weston vacates the 
appointment, which will probably be in about t\yo years' .time, it 
will be open to the Lieutenant-Governor to appomt a barnster to 
the post if onP. can then be found suitable and wil!ing to take it. 
Meanwhile, Mr. Bourdillon looks forward with confidence to the 
result of the appointment now announced, which, in combination 
with the other !'eforms which will be simultaneously introdnced, 
will, he is satisfied, prove of great benefit to the public. 

sr 

STAMP DUTY ON INLAND BILLS OF LADING. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (REvENuE}. 

No. 571·1903.-CALCUTTA, 8tk April, 1903. 

The Committee of the Bengal Chamber of CommerCe have been 
approached by the representatives of the India General Navigation 
and Railway Co., Ld,, and the Rivers Steam Navigation Co., Lei,, with 
reference to a recent decision of the ~igh Court of Judicature laying 
do1vn that the so-called Bills of Lading used by the f..bovc Compa
nies for the cargo carried by their steamers are Bil!s of Lading 
1~i:hin the provisions of the Indian Stamp Act of 1899, and as sucli 
h'lb\e to Stamp duty under that Act, 

2. From the papers which have been placed beforC them the 
Committee understand that this question was lately raised by' the 
Board of Revenue, and after a reference to the Legal Remembraq
cer and the Hon'ble the Advocate-General, was eventually placecJ 
before the High Court of Judicatur~ for decision. A copy of this 
decision will, no doubt, be in the possession of Governm~nt. This 
decision introduces an entirely new practice in connection with the 
documents used by inland steamers as Bills of Lading which, so far 
as the Committee have been able to ascertain, have never been sub
ject to stamp duty in the same manner as Ocean Bills of Lading. 
The Committee believe tht!y are correct in stating that inland Bills 
of Lading either in the Uni.ted Kingdom or other couotries-whether 
used by vessels on Canals or Rivers-arc not subject to stamp duty, 
and they ~vOuld point out that the law specially exempts Railways 
(which carry goods to and from the ~arne points in active competition 
with the Steamer Companies) from payment of stamp duty on 
documents known as Railway receipts, more or less identical with 
those used by the River Companies. 

3· The interpretation of the law now given by the High Cou'rt 
will caus~ har_dship and inconvenience to the great body ol ship
pers by _the River_ Companies' vessels, as .a vast number of the 
shipments .from the numerous sm~li-stations of the River Companies 
are of very little value, and .the freight charged in many instances 
does not amount to more than one rupee, There may also be 
practi,cal .difficulties jn the way o_f ,keeping su~cient ;>UP.plies of 
stamped Di11s of Lading in all the distant and remote stations 
to.uche.dat ~y t\Je C{)mp_anies' s~cam~r!!_. . • 

4- The Committee would furthe; point out that apparently in 
English law.the expression" Bi11s of Lading" is exclusively used in 
reference to Sea-going vessels, and that it is doubtful whether a Bill 
of Lading, propt!rly so called, is not confined to marine adventures, 
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and whether a document given in exchan~e for goods on Ri~er or 
Canal navigation would operate in any way except as a recetpt or 
memorandum. 

S· The Committee of the Chamber have been asked, by the 
representatives of the River Steamer Companies, to approach the 
Government of Bengal with a request that the Board of R~ve~ue 
may be directed to suspend any orders they may contemplate xssumg 
under the recent decision of the High Court until the matter has 
been considered by the highest authorities, and tim; and opportu
nity given to amend the Act in order to afi'ord the relief sought for, 
The Committee instruct me to say that they regard thi!! matte~ as 
one of public interest, inasmuch as the tax will fall, not on the Rxv.er 
Companies, but on the general body of shippers. Under tl;esc cJr· 

~~~~Ja~~;;• u~:~ ~c~~:r~~e~~et~~fuoersJe~~ :~e t~~v%a~~c~p:~~~~·d a~~ 
suspended pending a reference to the highest authorities, or that Hts 
Excellency the Governor-Genera! may be moved to exercise the 
power with which he is invested by Section 9, Sub-section (2),' of 
the Indian Stamp Act of 1899, to exempt from stamp duty ;he 
documents used as Bills of Lading by the Inland Steamer Compan~e;;. 
The Committee would quote as a precedent for this course of actton 
Notification No. 2329 of the Government of India, in the Finance 
and Commerce Department, dated Simla, 14th August, 188o, exempt· 
ing Railway receipts from stamp duty, copy of which is attached 
herewith. 

Notification of tlte Govemmem oj India, itt the Departmmt of Fmance 
and Commerce, dated Simla, z4-tlt August, r88o, published iu tlw 
" Gaeette of India" of lite same date, 

No. 2329.-In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 8 
of the Indian Stamp Act, 1879, the Governor-General in Council 
h~s exempted from stamp duty agreements with Railway Compa
mes or Administrations for the conveyance of goods and rc·ceipts 
given by such Companies or Administrations for fares (or convey~ 
ance of passengers, or goods, or both, or animals. 

R. B. CHAPMAN1 

Secretary ro lite Government of India. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal {RnvnNUE). 

No. I595·I903,-CALCUTTA, 19th November, 1903. 

I have the .honor to invite your. attention to my letter No. S r-
191?3 of 8th A,Prii, 1903, ~n the subJect of a decision of the Hfgh 
Court of Judicature, laymg down that certain· documents used by 
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the Inland Steamer Companies are Bills of Lading within the pro
visions of the Indian Stamp Act of 1899, and as such are liable to 
stamp duty under that Act. 

2. I have the honor to state that no reply has so far been 
received to this letter, the contents of which are doubtless receiving 
the attention of Government. 

From Government of Bengal (RavaNun), to Chamber. 

No. 5003·S.R.-CALCUTTA, 3ot!t November, 1903. 

In reply to your letter No, lS95·1903, dated the rgth Novem
ber, 1903, I am directed to say that the question of the proposed 
exemption from the payment of stamp duty of the so-called Bills 
of Lading used by the India General Navigation and Railway 
C'oinpany, Limited, and the Rivers Steam Navigation Company, 
Limited, for the cargo carried by their steamers, is at present under 
the consideration of the Government of India, 

2. I am to add that on receipt of their reply early intimation 
will be given to the Chamber of Commerce, 

E~:tract, page 38,jrom" The GaJJcttc of India," Part/, rif Saturday, 
jauuary 16th, 1904, 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

FINANCE AND COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

NoTIFICATION. 

SEPARATE R~VENU~;. 

Sl~mp>. 

Tl1e 13th january, 1904. 

No. 274·8. R.-!n exercise of the powers conferred by section 
9, clause (a), of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899 (II of 1899), the 
Governor~General in Council is pleased to exempt Bill$ of Lading 
issued by Inland Steamer Companies from the stamp duty t.o which 
they are liable under Article No. 14 of Sd1edu!e J of the said A1::t, 

E, N. BAKER, 
Secretary to tilt Governwet~t of I~tdia, 



BILL TO CONSOLIDATE AND AMEND THE LAW RELATING 
TO THE PROCEDURE OF THE COURTS 

OF CIVIL JUDICATURE. 

from Government of Bengal (jUDICIAL), to Chamber. 

NO. 2275·],-CAl.CUTTA, 6t/1 Ajri!, 1903, 

I am directed to forward the accompanying copy of a letter, 
No. 629, dated the 21st March, 
1903, from the Government of 
India, Legislative Department, 
together with a copy of the papers 
noted on the margin, and to re

quest that you will be so good as to move the Committee of tlw 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce to favour this Government with an 
expression of their opinion on the provisions of the amended Bill. 

2. I am also to ask that the second and third schedules may 
be examined, and that any suggestions for the addition or amend· 
ment of forms may be submitted in draft. 

3· I am further to request that your reply may be submitted 
so as to reach this office not later than the 15th June, rgo3, 

No. 62g, CALCUTTA, 2ISf Jlfarcfl, 1903. 

From-Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative 
Department, 

To-The Offir.:iating Secretary to the Bengal Council and 
Asst~tan~ Secretary to the Government of Bengal, 
Legtslat!Ve Department, 

lam directed to forward herewith 12 copies of the papers 
noted on the marg-in, and to re
quest that His Honour the Lieu
tenant-Governor will favour the 
Government of lndi11, ;n this De-

opinion on-the provisions of the a~~r~;e~1 ~~~{,1 ~na~J \~Uhr:l~~i~n i~fi~;;: 
~~i;~c~~ ~~~c~~~~ltoo~c~l~~ s~'blec~~hcr persons as His HonOu~ may 

Sche~·ulc~ ~~ym~;ec~=~~~~~a'r~~oth~~\ntha~ the ~econd and thir.d 
tion or amendment of forms may.bc sub~it~~~~~s~~;~,for the addt-

.~-~---~----
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3· I am also to request that the Report, with the Bill as amend· 
ed, may be published in. the Calcutta Gazette in English and in the 
other languages in whic~ th~ Bill as introduced was published, and 
that the dates of pubhcat10n of both may be communicated in 
your reply. 

The publisher of the Gazette of India at Calcutta has been 
instructed to furnish the publisher of the Calwtta Gazette with 
English copies of the Bill and Statement (in Gazette form) for publi
cation in the latter Gazette. 

4· The reply to this letter should be sent in by the i sih 
August next. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal UuotciAL). 

No, S;s-rgo3.-CALCUTTA, 4tl1 juue, rgo3. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge the 
receipt of your letter No. 2275, 
dated 6th April, forwarding copies 
of the marginally noted papers, 
and inviting an cxpressionfof the 
opinion of the CommittPe upon 
the amended Bill. 

2, The first su~gestion made in my No, 1437 of 29th October, 
rgo2, to your address had reference to the conflicting decisions of the 
Indian Courts on the question of the survival of the right of suit oo 
the death of one of several partners, parties to a suit. The sugges
tion was to the effect that the opportunity should be taken for 
adopting the decisions of the majority of the Courts on this ques7 
tion, and for securing uniformity in practice, Effect has been given 
to the suggestion by the introduction of a new clause-469AA-in 
Chapter 34 of the Bill. This new clause provides that, notwith
standing anything contained in Section 45 of the Indian Cohtrac: 
Act, r872, where two or more persons may sue or be sued in the 
name of a firm under the provisions of Section 469A, and any one of 
such persons dies, whether before the institution or during the pen
dency of any suit, the survivor or tl1e survivors may sue or continue 
to sue or be sued without joinder of the legal representative of the 
deceased as a party, The clause reserves liberty to the legal represent
ative of the deceased partner to apply to be added a party, and~ pre
serves the right of such representative to an account as against the 
survivor or survivors. On account of the convenience it affords full 
advantage will probably be taken of the change in procedure in those 
cases to which Chapter 34 applies : that is, iu cases in which any two 
or more persons, in respect of the subject-matter, claim or arcJiablc as 
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~~:tti~~rs~f at~~ ~~~~t oi~ ~vuhsi~hc~~~v!~~~ni:~~sl~~~~e~~-mi~o o~h~~~ee~~;~s;, 
and subject to the following remarks on the wordmg of Clauses 469A 
and 469AA 1 the Committee approve of the proposed a~endmcn.ts: 

of th3d s~~:~t51Q~~~ftt~~~ ~~~te:i~0pli~~~pt;~o3c~d~~:t, ~~ot:~s~~~n~~~ 
~~f~r~~~-be ;~til:es~e:::s ~~ :~~ c~~~~;:~: ~f0 t~~~~~a~~e~~hdaet 11~h~~:~~ 
an unintentional restriction placed by Clause 469A on the appilcat10n 
of the Chapter. Clause 469A reads:-" Any. two or m?re per_so~s 
claiming or being liable as partners, and carry1ng on busmess wnh!n 
the local limits of the jurisdiction of the Court, may s~e or be su~d 111 

the name of the firm if any." The words "and carrymg on busrness 
within the local limits of the jurisdiction of the Court" should be, the 
Committee think, deleted from the clause: for if they are re~ained, 
partners ll'ill be enab!ed to instit_ut~ a .su!t in _the n_ame of the1r firm 
only in the local lim1ts of the JUrJsdJctJon m wh1ch they ~arry on 
business; whereas circumstances and procedure may necessitate .~he 
institution of a suit in another Court. For instance, partners carrymg 
on business within the local limits of the jurisdiction of the Calcutt~ 
High Court may be compelled to institute their suit in, _say, the K~rach1 
Court, or, to bring the illustration nearer home, Ill _the Ahpore, 
Sealdah, or Hooghly Court. They would, apparently, 1n such ~ase, 
be prevented from taking advantage of the Chapter, and be depnved 
of the benefit which Clause 469AA is designed to afford. And so 
also, from the opposite view, the Chapter would not apply if a suit 
should be instituted in the Calcutta High Court against partners who 
carry on business outside the local limits of the jurisdiction of that 
Court. 

4· Then, again, the Committee are not satisfied with the word
ing of the added Clau~e 469AA. The word~ "any one of such per
sons dies'' may receive a limited construction. The word" one" 
should be deleted ; for it may be held-although it may now perhaps 
appear absurd to suggest such a construction--that, if more than one 
of {say) three partners in a firm should die, the provision of the Clause 
will not apply beyond the death of the first deceased, And the 
language of the Clause generally appears to lend itself to such a 
construction. 

5· The aim of the Committee is to secure the recognition of 
the principle that, on the death of a partner, the right of suit survives 
to the surviving partner or partners, The principle should not, 
they consider, be confined to suits in which members of a firm sue 
or arr. sued in the name of their firm, but it should rather be extend
ed genera11y to all suits in which partners as such are interested, 

~-~~~~rf ~~:1'r 5fi~m~r a~~u~~~e1n 1nth~he~~i~?:~v~t~~e n~~~~~~e~~ ~~~ 
add~d Clause 469AA 1 m 1ts amended form, would be more appro· 
priately placed in the Bill immediately after Clause 362. 

6. The same objection to the reference to the local limits of the 
Court's jurisdiction arises also in regard to Clause 469E, relating to 
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suits between co-partners, and Clause 469F, relating to a suit against 
a person carrying on bu.~iness in a name othc-r than his own. In pass
ing, the Committee would also invite attention to the construction 
of Clause 46gF. The words in the earlier part of the clause," in a 
name or style other than his own," should, they think, read "in a name 
or style other than his own name." 

7· The second recommendation, made in my letter of 29th 
October, was that something might be done towards simplifying the 
procedure in regard to the signature and verification of pleadings. 
I pointed to the possibility that the formalities might be abolished, 
except in the special classes of cases in which-as stated in the notes 
published with the earlier draft of the Bill-it was for certain reasons 
considered expedient they should be retained as a safeguard. In 
the notes on the revised draft of the Bill it is explained that a sub
clause l1as been inserted in Clause 469A to meet the pr<~ctical diffi
culty alluded to in my letter with regard to the signing and verifying 
of documents where the litigants are a finn. It tv ill be seen that the 
proposed modification of procedure will be applicable only in suits 
wf1ich shall be instituted in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 
34· The value of the concession, if such is in reality the effect of 
the added sub-clause, must be gauged by comp'lrison with the 
earlier clauses in the Bill relating to sir.nature <~nd verification of 
pleadings, viz., Clauses 51, 52 and 11o (4). According to Clause 51 
of the Bill, in the case of a sole plaintiff the plaint must be signed 
by such plaintiff and his pleader, if any ; and in a case where there 
are two or more plaintiffs, the plaint must be signed by each of the 
plaintiffs, and his ple11der, if any. This is modified by the proviso 
that, where a plaintiff, by reason of absence or for other good cause, 
is unable to sign, the plaint may be signed by any person duly 
authorised by him. There is a distinction in the earlier clauses, 
between the signature and the verification of plaints; and Clause 52 (1) 
requires that the plaint shall be verified by the plaintiff, or by 
one of the plaintifis, if more than one, or by some other person 
proved to the satisfaction of the Court to be 11cquainted with the 
facts of the case. According to Clause IIo (4) a written state
ment is to be signed and verified in the manner provided for the 
signing and verification of plaints. The added sub-clause treats of 
both signature aod verification, and declares that where persons sue 
or are sued as partners in the name of their firm under Chapter 34, 
in the case of any plaint, written statement, or other document 
required by or under the Code to be signed, verified or certified by 
the plaintiff or the defendant or (it is observed that the word "or" 
is used here as compared with the word "and" in the earlier clauses) 
his pleader, it shall suffice if such plaint, written statement or other 
document is signed, verified or certified by ~ny one _of ~uch persons 
or by his pleader, as the case may be, In smts not ~~st.Jtutcd ~\Oder 
Chapter 34 the pleadings are to be signed by the _plamtJff or defen
dant, or by each of the plainiffs or defendants 1f more than one, 
and by his pleader, the reqoirtement as to signature ~}' t?e pleader 
being for a distinct object and purpose. The substrtutJOn of the 
word or fo1 the word a11d in the added sub-clause would seem to 
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8. In connection wi~h the introduction into the Cod_c of the 
of English procedure admitting of suito by or agam~t firms 

persons carrying on bu>incs-; in names other than the1r own, 
Committee dwelt upon the question of the 11pplication of such 

prm•isions to joint family bu'iinesscs or family trading part.nerships, 
and advocated the application of the provisions to nat1v.e firms, 
whether consisting of co-sharers or co-partners. Reference 1s made 
ln the on Chapter 34 of the revised draft of the !3ill to objections 
taken to suggestion to render the Chapter applicable to the 
members joint Hindu families carrying on trading businesses 
which form portion of the general assets. The note contains tho 
following explanation:-" On the whole we are of opinion that 
effect should be given to existing C<>se law declaring that members 
o/ a joint Hindu family who are partners fqr;. the purpos~s 
of the Indian Contract Act, 1872, have not, by -reason of the1r 
personal law, advantages not existing in the case of other pnrt
n~;>rs. Following this principle we propose that the provisions 
of this Chapter shall not be extended to members of joint Hindu 
families as such, though they will apply to partnc1ships, notwith
standing that the partnership consist9 of members of such a 
family." The matter rests on this explanatbn and the application 
of case law, no declaration or provision being inserted in tho draft 
Bill, This is a distinct advance on the observations on Chapter 
31~ in the notes published with the original draft of the BilL It 
was there said that it was doubtful how far the provisions could 
safely be applied to of t~·ading bminesses forming portions 
of the general assets famdy property, and that some limita-
tions of principle. or territorial application might be required. 
The Select Committee now felt justilied in recommending that 
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the procedure should have rreneral application to all the territories 
in which the Code is to be enforced, and the principia should be 
extended to partnerships consisting- of members of joint Hindu 
families. The Committee doubt if it is altogether a wise co_urse 
to rest satisfied with the application of case law, and they would 
lHt•:c preferred to see a specific declaration or proviso in the Bill. 
Otherwise the recognition of the principle is important as being in 
effect an advance towards the long sought desire of the Chamber 
for compulsory registration of partnerships. 

g, There is one other feature of the Bill which the Committee did 
not refer to in their previous letter, but which is of some impor
tance to the mercantile community. It is the extension, made in 
Chapter IX, of the existin~ provisions respecting fl. set-off in a suit, 
fl.nd tho new provisions for giving effect to this extension. Sec. 
tion I II of the draft Bill provides that any claim which can con
veniently be disposed of in the suit may be raised as a set-off 
or counter-claim whether for an ascertained or unascertained 
a.[110unt, and whether arising within or without the jurisdiction of 
the Court in which the suit is brought, so long as it arises within 
the jurisdiction of the High Court to which the Court of first 
instance is subject. This would allow of a s~t-off in regard to a claim 
arising within the jurisdiction of any Court in Assam being set up in 
a suit in any Mofussi\ Court in Bengal. In the existing Code a set
off must be for an ascertained sum of money legally recoverable, and 
both parties must fill the same character as they do in the Plaintiff's 
suit. By case law, however, this provision has been extended to cro<;s 
demands arising out of the same transaction, or when they are so 
connected in their nature and cireum~tances as to make it inequitJtJ?Ie 
that tho plaintiff should recover, and the defendrmt be driven to a crOss 
suit. The extension proposed in the draft Bill g:oes far beyond 
this ; and under it an unscrupulous defendant, wishing to delay 
a suit against him, could set up a frivolous set-off for, say, unascn
tained damartes, or money due on an unadjusted <1ccount. Moreover, 
the set-off ~ay be in respect of a claim that i~ not triable in the 
Courl in which the suit io filed ; and the new Bill contains elaborate 
provisions for the transfer of the suit to another Court comj)etent to 
try the set-off. 

ro. It is obvious to the Committee that such a transfer might 
seriously prejudice the plaintiff, who might have to go on with h~s 
suit in another province. 1\nd even if he decided to abandon hts 
suit after the set-otT had been pl~aded, because he did not care for 
the expense of fighting out his claim elsewhere, 'nb-scction (8) of 
section I 13 would still enable the defendant to get the transfez:, and 
to go on with his counter-daitn in the other Court. There JS no 
doubt a safeguard to a certain extent in its being left to the Court 
in which the suit is 5rst brought to decide whether lhc set-oft' can 
conveniently be disposed of in the suit or not. But this seems to 
the Committee to be a very wide discretion, and one not casr to 
exerci.\e, when the set off is one that can only ?"'.tried by another 
Court, without going into the facts. It is the opmwn of the Com-
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mittce that the existing right of set-off should be extended. But 
there ~ppears to them to be nece~sity for some restriction beyond 
the; test of convenience. The limits of a set-off might, they consider, 
be extended with advantage to the following, viz., that a set-off 
should he claimable (1) for any ascertained sum of money lega11y 
due by the plaintiff to the defendant; (2) for any unascertained 
sum of money legally due for breach of contract or as damages for 
any actionable wmng; (3} in respect of any claim which arises out 
of the same transaction or series of transactions on which the plain
tiff's claim is founded ; and (4) in respect of any claim for which 
relief can adequately be given by compensation in money without 
undulr protracting the decision on the plaintiff's claim by reason of 
the evidence required to prove the set-off, and where the relative 
positions of the plaintiff and defendant render it equitable and 
convenient in the opinion of the Court that both claims should be 
tried together. 

1 r. In conclusion I am to express the rer,rct of the Committee 
that the Select Committee have been unable to found any recom
mendation on the representation made in my letter as to the ex
pediency and necessity for the formation of a new Insolvency 
proc~dure by a separate and single enactment based on the English 
Bankruptcy Act, 1883. Various other amendments have been made 
in the Chapter on Insolvency, the efficiency of which will be ascer
tained only on practical application and working. 

12. The Commitlee have no remarks to offer upon the 
Schedules attached to the Bill. 

PRESIDENCY SMALL CAUSE COURTS ACT, 1882. 

From Government of Bengal (JuDtCJAL), to Chamber. 

No. 4502·].-CALCUTTA, zst Derember, zgoJ. 

The Government of India have addressed this Government on 
the question of amending Sections 28, 39 and 69 of the Presidency 
Small Cause Courts Act-, 1882 (XV of 1882), in the manner indi
cated below:-

Section 28.-Under Section 19 of the Act, Small Cause 
ColJrts have no jurisdiction in suits relating to immovable proper
ty: but section 28 permits certain kinds of immovable property 
to be &ttached and sold in execution of decrees passed by such 
Courts. In the decision of the High Court in the ca~e of..Deno 
Nath Batabyal vs. Adhar Chandra Sett (4, Calcutta \Vcekly 
Notes, page 470), it was held, however, that, in conuection with 
execution proceedings, the Small Cause Court cannot settle any 
question of title or claim to the property-such as that on a mort
gage-which may be raised by a third party, but must leave the 
claimant to sue in a Court of competent jurisdiction, It is 
accordingly proposed to so amend the law as to enable the 
Small Cause Court to dispose of such claims when they aris.e out 
of proceedings taken in execution of its own decrees. 

Section 39.~ This section allows the defendant, in a suit in 
which the value of the subject-matter exCeeds Rs. I,Ooo, to require 
its transfer to the High Court, unless the Judge to whom appli· 
cation for transfer is made considers that its object is solely to delay 
tl1e bearing of the case The Honourable Judges of the High Court 
are incline(! to think that many eases are so transferred merely for 
purposes of delay, and consider that it is expedient to amend the 
law by giving to the High Court a wider discretion in the matter of 
transferring cases in which an application for transfer to the High 
Court from a Presidency Small Cause Court is made. 

Section 69--Section 617 of the Civil ProcC"dure Code pro
vides for a reference to the High Court of anr question of law or 
usage having the force of law, or the con5truction of a document, 
which may arise in a suit, etc., and on which the trying Court enter
tains a doubt. The section requires that in making such reference, 
a statement of the facts of the case and the point on which doubt is 
entertilined should be submitted to the High Court, with the opinion 
of the Court which makes the reference. Section 69 of the Presi
dency Small Cause Courts Act has a wider scope and contemplates 
a reference to the High Court, not merelr in cases of donbt, but also 
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in cases in which the Judges disagree, or when, in certain circum
stances, either party to the suit requires it-. The reference must be 
made under Section 617, Civil Procedure Code, and it has been held 
in the case of Ralli Brothers 11s, Goculbb.qj :vlulchand (Indian 
Law Report, 15 Bombay, 376) that the provisions of section 617 
must be regarded as applying strictly. It is, therefore, desired to 
amend section 69 so as to make it clear that the provisions of sec
tions 618-621 of the Civil Procedure Code shall, so far as may be, be 
deemed to apply as if sncb reference has been made under section 
617 of that Code. 

2, I am to request that you will be so good as to move the 
Committee of the Chamber to favour this Government with an 
expression of their views on the proposed amendments. It is re
quested that the reply may reach this Government not later than the 
15th December. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (JuDICIAL), 

No, 99-1904.-CALCUTTA, 18th January, 1904. 

I am directed by the Committee Of the f3engal Chamber .of 
Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 4502·],, of the 
1st December, 1903, on the subject of the proposed amendments of 
Sections 2:-:,. 39 and 6g of the Presidency Small Cause Courts Act, 
t882, to whtch they have given careful consideration and to offer the 
following remarks on the amendments:- ' 

PRESIDENCY S~J,\LL CAU~'S COUl{'rS ACT, 1882. 
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discretion of the Court in such cases will have the cflcct of curtail
ing the right of the defendant as it at prescn,t cxiots, aad, apparently, 
the proposition amounts to this, that a defendant shall be entitled 
to an order for removal, no longer as of right, but only on satisfying 
the Jud!!:c by affidavit that there is a good defence on the merits, or 
that a point of law is involved, and that the application is not made 
for the purpose of delay. The Committee feel there will be diffi
culty in defining- in the amendment what will justify removal if it is 
desired to retain the principle that the defendant is entitled to an 
order as Of right. The widening of the discretion appears to be des
tructive of this principle That the Committee 11re in favour of an 
amendment oj the law is apparent from my letter of the 16th Septcm. 
bcr, 1902. 

Section 69.-ln your letter under reference you say this sec. 
tion has a wider scope than Section 617 of the Code, It has also a 
different scope in that it relates tn matters which are not comprised 
in Section 617 of the Code. According to the decision in the case of 
Ralli Brothers w. Goculbhai Mulchand, I. L. R., 15 Bombay, 376, 
mentioned in your letter, the High Court, under Section 617 of the 
Code, can entertain only such matters as are strictly within that sec. 
tion and are presented to the Court in conformity with its require
ments. Apparently the necessity for amendment arises from the 
following wording of Section 6g, "and refer such statement under Sec. 
!ion 617 of the Code of Civil Procedure for the opinion of the High 
Collrt." The Committee do not understand why it should have been 
thought necessary in framing Section 69 of the Act to provide that 
the reference should be'' under Section 617 of the Code" and the 
allusio? in the S~ction to .Section 617 of the Code appear's to them 
to be lnappropnate. It IS propo~ed "to amend Section 6g of the 
Act so as to make it clear that the provisions of Sections 618-62r 
of the Ci~il Procedure Code shall, so far as may be, be deemed to 
apply as 1f such reference has been made under Section 617 of that 
Code." The Committee, as laymen, may not perhaps be competent 
to express an opinion on a question purely of procedure, but it occurs 
to them to suggest.tf~at Section 6g of the Act may with advantage 
be amended by st~Ikmg out the allusion to SP.ction 6.7 of the Code 
?nd so_ a~ to prov1de for a reference to the High Court as a proceed
Ing distmct from and independent of Section 617 of the Code, and 
th~t by suc~_an amendment all conflict may be avoided. An appro
pna.tc prov1swn could at the same time be inserted to the cflcct 
(as m your letter) that on and to such a reference Sections 618-621 
shall be deemed to apply. 

STAMP DUTY ON FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES. 

From Calcutta Fire Insurance Agents' Association. to Chamber. 

No. I73·F.-CALCUTTA, 8th 1lfap, 1903. 

It is proposed to submit simultaneous memorials to Government 
from rach of the four Associations nnmed, bu.t it has been consi. 
dered tbat if the support of the various Chambers of Commerce can 
also be secured, the reception the petition is likely to meet with 
will be ve1y importantly and favourably influenced. The Committee 
desire me to inform ynu that the Bombay Chamber of Comme1ce 
h~s be,;n ~pproached by the Association there, and they have the 
pl_ea~urc to state tl1at the desired support has been promised. They 
will be glad to hear that the Bengal Chambrr of Commerce is also 
:villing to assist this Association to secure the advantages set forth 
1n the memorial, and they trust your Committee will give the matter 
tl1cir fa\'ourablc consideration. 

To 

His Excellency LORD 

Viceroy O/ld c,,,,,,,_Gwa,,/ ,j iu Corm~il. 
MAY IT PLEASE YouR EXCI!;LLI>Nc\·,-

1'he Representatives of the Fire Insurance A~ents' Associations 
of Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and Burmah, and all the Fire Offices 
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ST,\~!1' DUTY ON l'lR\l IN.SURANC!<: i'OLIC!ES. fi7 

to charge any duty on Rc·insurance Policies ir, which no 
are involvP-d, and that in any case it appeared to them 

Policies in India should not be put on a worse 
documents at home, which bear a one-penny 

a considerable volume of in
of the duty on Policies of Fire 

several Foreign Countries, and they 
lh<tt in no other portion of His 
Foreign Countries from which they 

so oppressive as it is in India. 
and have also worked out 
tax in India on Policies for 

rates of premium, the comparison 
the proportion of tax to premium 

most convenient and striking 
of their present contention. 

pocccm,go o""x to premium amounts in 

Policies for 1 month to 5 to 40 per cent. 
" 3 months to 3•75 to ao 
" 6 to 3•3 to 26•6 
,. I year to 3•75 to 30• 
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lncido1ce of Stamp D11ty in India (!II Fire Poltrics for 
of premium varying from ~ilh to I per re11t. 

STAMP DUTY ON FIRE rNSURANCE POLJCIES. 

Taz to Premium on Fire Policies 
Co11>1trics. 

At premium of 

20S.% 40>,% 

<5 
lndia-6 annas p. Rs. r,oooj insured 
Mauritius-6~~ on Premium ... 
Victoria-r}G% on Premium r_% 
Hongkong-w cents p. $r,oooj insured ... 8 

30 
6 6 

l%" 
4 25 cents on sums over $I,ooo 

$ IO,ooof insured 
' ' $ r,oo,ooo/ insured 

Manilla- .75% on Premium up to $ 400 
$ 3 on Premium of B Soo 
$ 5 on Premium of$ r,soo 

"' !/5th l{IOth 
y, y, 

.•. 3/StlJ~ 3/Sths 

.,, l/Jrd. I/Jrd 

6g 

~ :~ ~~ ~~~~i~~ ~i ~ ~:~~~} 
$ zo on Premium over $ 3,75o 

2/Sths 2/Sths 2/Sths% 

$ Jo,ooo Premium r/sth 
Mexico-r cent. p.$ IOn/insured ... S 
Argentina-25 cent~ p $ 5,oooj insured .. . 
Uruguay-so cents p. $ S,oooj insured 
Porto Rico- Yo% on Premium .. , H 
South Australia-No Stamp Duty at pre-

sent, but Bill before 
Legislature to charge 
r >i% on Premium 

r.Jew Zealand-No Stamp Duty. 
Tasmania-No Stamp Duty. 
Singapore-No Stamp Duty, 
Shanghai-No Stamp Duty. 

4 
y, 

1;,{ ~~% 

Japan-2 Sen per Policy, say, %d. 
Your Petitioners trust that the information afforded by these 

statements will be found sufficiently convincing by your Excellency's 
Government, and they, therefore, pray that the ludian Stamp Act, 
so far as the stamping of Fire Insurance Policies is concerned, may 
be brought into conformity with the Stamp Act of the United King
dom, and thilt the present Schedule be Cilncelled and a Stamp of 
one anna only be charged upon eilch Fire Insurance Policy issued. 
They also prny that the Stamp upon Re-insurance l'olicies be 
rcdu-ed to one anna per Policr. 

And your Memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray. 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Fire Insurance Agents' Associat]on. 

No. 777-1903--CALCUTTA, I5tl1 J}fa)', 1903. 

Stamp dut;' 011 Fire lnmnmce Polic;es. 

I am directed br the Committee of the 13cngil1 Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge the receipt of )'our No. 173-F. of Sth 
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May, forwarding a copy of a. d.raft .ml:morial. to His Excellency 
the Governor-General in CouncJ!Jn th1s connectiOn. 

if the to support 
defined in 
abolished ; 

upon each fire 

that the Committee of the Chamber 
arc in agreement with the terms 
of the memorial. As yotl arc 
aware they urged on a previous 

occasion that the reduction to one anna should be made; and it 
was to them a matter of regret that their request was not then 
acceded to by Government, They will, howev?r, again put it forward 
in the form of a letter supporting your mcmonal, on hearing from 
you that the latter has been submitted, 

From Calcutta Fire Insurance Agents' Association, to Chamber. 

No .)II-F.-CALCUTTA, lsi :Julr, r903. 

Stamp Duty llfemoria!. 

In conttrmation of previous correspondence, and with reference 
especially to your letter No. 777 of 15th 1\hy, 1903, I am now instruct
ed to inform you that, with the object of the 1nemorials from the 
various Fire Insurance Agents' Associations and supporting letters 
from the various Chambers of Commerce reaching Government 
;J.S nearly simultaneously as may be on or about the 15th inst;J.nt, 
it has been decided to forward the fi-Tcmorial from this i\5sociation 
on the 7th July, and the Committee desire me to that the 
letter of support kindly promised by the Committee Chamber 
may also be sent in to Government on or about that 

From Chamber, to Government of India (FJN~Ncr;), 

No. ,l024-I903.-CALCUTTA, lol/1 711lp, 1903. 

STAM\' DUTY ON l'lRE INSURANC!'; POLICIES ?I 

throughout India. This memorial prays that, so far as fire 
insurance policies arc concerned, the Indian Stamp Act may be 
brought into conformity with the Stamp Act of the United King. 
dom. In other words, that the present Schedule may be cancelled 
and a stamp of one anna only charged up~n each fire insurance policy issued, 

3· This proposal has occupied the attention of the Committee 
on more than one occasion in the past. It was la~t brought pro
minently to their notice in 1897-98, when the law relating to stamps 
was consolidated and amended, They then decided, after mature 
consideration, to support it; and in a letter to the Government of 

Bengal they stated at length the 
reasons which had led them to 
that conclusion, A copy of the 

letter they now venture to annex for the information of Government; 
;,nct they desire to add that their views remain unchanged, In these 
circumstances they would now respectfully urge that thc proposal 
sho•uld be reconsidered, and they Crlrncstly hope that, after such 
reconsideration, His Excellency the Governor-General in Council 
will be pleased to consent to grant the prayer of the m~morialists. 

Frotn Chamber, to Government of Bengal (Ft~A:-ICE). 

No. g6-I8gS.-CALCUTTA, 19th jllllllary, tSgS. 

2, The Committee of the Calcutta Fire Insurance Agents' As
sociation reiterate views which they expressed in the year 1895, 
when the Act of 1879 was last amended, In their opinion the only 
reform of the existing tax Upon Fire Insurance Policies that they 
cnn~itkr desirable is its total abolition, It appears to them that 
Fire Insurance Policies should be put upon the same footing as simi
~ar documents at home, which bear a one penny S!<tmp in all cases, 
fhc duty on Marine Insurance Policies was reduced some )'l:ars ago 
so as to place it on a level commensurate with the rates chaq;ed in 
England, and the Committee of the Fire Insurance Agents' Associ
ation recommend that a reduction on the same lines should be 
mado= in the case of Fire Imurancc Policies, and that a nominal !luty 
of one anna on each policy for whatever amount, and whether on 
an original or a re-insurance policy, shotlld be adopted. They point 
out that the rcven~c derived from the tax on Fire Insurancr; Policies 

be a larg-e one, as the amount of Fire Insurance in this coun
proportion to its wealth is extremely small, ancl express a 
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hope that Government may see its way t? .dispense with a duty 
which augments the revenue in a very tnflmg degree. The Com. 
mittee of the Fire Insurance Agents' Association also point out what 
appears to be a serious inconsistency in formulating the am. aunt of 
stamp duty payable on re-in~uranccs, .In Schedule,~· ~rt1cle 47, 
"Policy of Insurance," s~ctwn B, '' F1re Insurance, 1t w!l! be seen 
tl1at for every Rs. r,noo insured the highest stamp duty payable is 
six annas, whereas Section E provides for a duty of one rupee upon 
every re-insurance policy. This appears to be an anomaly, and 
bcarin"' in mind that in the case of re-insurances then~ are no ne\'f 
interes'tS involved, the Committee would suggest that such policies 
should be exempted altogether from duty, or that they should, at 
the outside, be charged with no more than a nominal tax of one 
anna for each policy, The Committee of the Fire Insurance Agents' 
Association are not prepared to Stlpport the views which the Bombay 
Association of Fire Insurance Agents hm.'e put forward from time to 
time with regard to the tax being levied on annual renewals, and 
which were expressed in a memorial addressed to Government, by 
that Association in October, 1894, the main feature of which consist
ed of a proposal to substitute for the present duty of six annas for 
Rs. r,ooo an annual tax of two annas per Rs. I,ooo. 

3• The Committee of the Calcutta Marine Insuratlce Agents' 
Association also draw attention to the point raised by the Committee 
of the Fire Insurance Agents' Association in connection with Sche
d.ulc I, Article 47, "Policy of Insurance," Clause E, "Re-insurance.'' 
1 hey point out that in view of the fact that Government have 
already received the full stamp duty on the interest insured, it 
ap~ears m~fair that Insurance Offices &hould again have to stamp each 
pohcy re-msured to the extent of one rupee. As the income accru
ing to the revenue from this source cannot be very large, they sug
gest tha.t the duty should be reduced from one rupee per policy to 
~he nomllJal ra.tc of one anna per policy, As a case in point they 
ln~tanc~ an. Jnsur~nce on specie from Calcutta to out-ports, in 
connection w~th wh1ch the rate of slamp duty for a policy of say 
Rs, 5.oo,ooo 1s only one ann~, whereas the Company accepting re-in
s~ranc~ of R.s. r ,oo,ooo would be liable for the payment of one rupee, 
1 he .committee of the Chamber direct me to say that they support 
the.v1;ws expressed by the Fire and Marine IPsurance Agents' As
sociations, and would recommend to Government the adoption of a 
duty of one anna per policy in place of the one rupee proposed in thesectionrcferredto. 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Fire Insurance Agents' Association. 

No. fo3~H903.-CALCUTTA 1 I3fi1Ju1y, 1903, 

Stamp Duty t!lt Filf; lnsurmue Polidn. 

With rererencetocorrespondence with your No. 3rr-F, 
of Ist July, I am directed to hand you u of the Committee's 

:STAll!!' DUTY ON FJR!!: INSURANCE POLJCn:s. 
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letter, No, 1024-1903 of 10th 
of the Government of India, 
upon this question, 

enclosure), to the address 
and Commerce Department, 

From Government of India (FINANCE), to Chamber. 

From Calcutta Fire Insurance Agents' Association, to Chamber. 

Stamp Duty on Fire Inmr·ance Policies, 

I am now instructed to ncknowledgc receipt of your letter 
of 13th instant, with it~ enclosures, and to tender the Com

thanks f0r the valuable support accorded to the memo. 
vBrious Fire insurance Agents' Associations, 

From Co11ector of Stamp Revenue, Calcutta, to Chamber. 

No, 324-R. S.-CALCUTTA, Hth October, 1903, 

to one anna on 
if you will be so 

after consultation 
interested in tJ]e 

far it will he 

"There seems to he some force in the argument of memorialists 
that the incidence of the present tax is unequal, and that in many 
Cases it amounts to an unduly high percentage on the premium 
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paid. The remedy appears to Government to be in a readju~t
mcnt of the duty, so as to make it proportionate, not to the 
amount of the policy, but to the premium payable on the latter. It 
has, therefore, been suggested that the present' rates of duty may 
be abolished, imposing in their place an all-round rate of (say) one 

per mpee of premium, both for original policies and for renew
with a minimu1n of one anna." 
It is further requested that you 

me with the opinion of the Clumber 
will benefit the Insurance Companic> 
well, and, if so, to what extent. 

P"rom Chamber, to Calcutta Fire Insurance Agents' Association. 

No, '45:HgOJ.--CALCUTTA, rg1/1 0ftob~r, 190J. 

Stamp Dutr ou Fire fusurmzce Policies, 

I am directed by the Committee of the Chamber of Commerce 
to invite an expression of the views 
of your Committee upon the points 
raised in the marginally-noted let· ter, a copy of which is annexed hereto, 

From Calcutta Fire Insurance Agents' Association, to Chamber. 

No. 496-F.-CAJ.CtJTTA, 3ntf1 Oaober, 1903. 

Stamp Du!J' on Fire Insurallce Policies, 

1 am in_structcd to ac.knowl~dgc r~ceipt of your letter No. 145z, 
dated tgth Instant, enc!ostng copy of letter No. 324-R.S. of 14th-15th 
Octobe~, from the ~ol\ector of Stamp ~evcnue, Calcutta, on which an 
cxpresslOn of the VtCII's of the Commtttee of this A~sociation are invited. 

! may state t~at, _further than an acknowledgment of its receipt, 
no d1rect commumcatt?n has. reached this Association with reference 

~~ ~~v~:~c~~~at 1~Jc~~;1t~~a~v~~~~sa::d0~i:;~l~;~:~~l~·~~i~~; ~~:es ~een!~~ 
na\s from the other F1re Insura~cc Agents' Associations in India and 
Burmah, the present commumcation from the Collector of Stamp 
~ev_cnue refer_nng to the representation m~de by the Bombm Asso· 

!i=~~~~l E::~t~~f~~~~~\~~~ta~~:~e !o~a~~hi:x:r~:~;~~ti~f ~~~~ lt~s~:. 
!;! i 
i!l,:.:.:) ~~=~ .. ~~c----.--,-~ 

~~~~~_;,;c,~-"=,•' ··-"r=o~~ · 
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I am i_nstr;lcted to enc_lose_ a _copy ~f the Collector's letter and of 

the c;omm1tte; s r:ply, wh1ch, 1t 1s cons1clered, will best anstver the 
enqmry contamed 111 your letter, 

The Committee n,ote with some surprise. the ~oncluding para
graph of the Collectors lclter to the Chamber, tn whtch an opinion is 
asked as to whether th; proposed reduction (?) will chiefly benefit 
the Insurance Companies or the Insured public, This treatment of 
the subject app('ars to indicate that but scant attention has been 
given to the whole qUe5tion, the points of which do not seem to have 
been grasped, as it must be clear that any real reduction would un
?Oilbtedly benefit the public. in ~he long run, and that the heavy 
•ncrease proposed would l1kew1se fall on the public, Insurance 
Companies do not profess to work for a loss, aocl any increase or reduc
tion in working expenses must eventually mean an increase or redue. 
lion in rates of premium charged. The Committee of this Associa· 
tion are thcre~ore the more confirmed in ~heir opinion that the only 
ground on whtch a st~nd should be tak'"n IS that of tlte assimilation 
of t·h~ duty to_ that l~v!ed in England, viz., one ann<~ per policy original 
or reinsured, trrespect1vc of amount or term or rate of premium. 

The copies of the Collector's letter and of the Committee's 
reply above referred to are enclosed for your information. 

No, 492-F.-Dated CALCUTTA, JOtk. 0dober, 1903. 

From-The Calcutta Fire Insurance Agents' Association, 
To-The Collector of Stamp Revenue, Calcutta, 

I have the honcur to acknowledge receipt of your letter 
No. 325· R.S,, dated 14th-r 5th instant, asking to be furnished with this 
t\s~ociation's views upon the representation made to Government by 
the Bombay Association of Fire Insunmcc Agents in favour of the 
reduction of Stamp duty to one anna on each policy issued and on 
each policy of re-insurance, 

I may state in the first plflce that the representation referred to 
was submitted to Government in identical terms by the Fire Insurance 
Agents' Associations of Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and Burmab, and 
_by the Fire Insurance Agents in Kardchi, simultaneously, so that it 
1s our own memorial upon which you ask us to comment. Beyond, 
however, acknowledging receipt of the Calcutta Memorial, the 
Government of India has not made any communication on the subject 
to this Association, and the present reference would appear, from the 
Wording of your letter, to have reached you from the Rombay 
Government. • 

1 am to state that the su~;gestion put forward by Government 
for the substitution, in place of the duties now payabl~, of a per
centage rate of say one anna pel" rupee of premium paid, both on 
original policies m1d on renewals, is one absolutely \lnacceptable to 
Insurance Companies, both on the grounds that such a chanli!e 
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instc~d of <'~flording any relief, constitute a very much 
tRx, thRn thrtt no1v complained of, amounting,_ as it_ would, 

to an annual char~e of 6± per cent. upon the gross prcmtum tncome, 
and alsc on the ground of the impracticable impediment to busi
ness that the stamping of renewals rtnnually would involve, As 
illu~trRtiotls of wh~t the ch<1nge would mertn in the w~y of a?di
tional taxation, I may put forward three instances at high, medtum 
and minimum rates, r% being, if ilnything, below the average rate, 

( 1) Jute in a Press House. 

Rs. 

(2) Jute in a Godown, 

Rs. 1,oo,ooo @ r % ::::Rs. I,ooo premium pet· anniJm. 
Stamp duty @ 1 Rtltlfl per Re, r-o =Rs. 62-8-o 
n•mual!y, the present tax@ 6 annas per Rs 1,000 in
sured being ::::: Rs, 37-8-o final. In live years, which 
may be taken as the average life of a policy, the tax 
would have grown toRs, 312-8-oor Rs. 275-o-o more 
than the existing tax. 

3) Piece Goods in a Pucca Godown. 

Rs. r,oo,ooo @ -g-th % ::::Rs. 125 premium per annum, 
Stamp duty @ I anna per Re. 1-0 =Rs. 7-13-0 
nnnuall}', or, if runnin~ on for 5 year =Rs. 39-1-0, 
or more than the present final tax of Rs, 37-8-o, 
which, in turn, if considered as covering 5 years, re
presents an annual charge of only Rs, 7-8-o. 

Besides considerations as to the incidence of the tax illustrated 
by these examples, there are, in ~ddition to the hindr;,nce to business 
involved in annual AtRmping of renewals referred to above, other 
difficulties which would arise in practice. Thus to take one only, it 
would _be ne~esnry, before a policy could be issued with any certainty 
as to 1ts betng correctly stamped, that every detail of the exact 
nature of the risk and the precise amount insured to a rupee be both 
stated; at present corrections or alterations may generally be made 
by simple endorsement on the policy, 

i1! ,.-- ,_,_, ___ ,.,c.~o·=-=~ 
)!;/~~~.~~' ,==c =" ,~ 

As the Association, in joining in the recent memorial to Gov
ernment, aime? at securing simplic~ty o~ procedure and consequent 
economy of t1me, as well as gettmg nd of a charge which they 
have throughout condemned as a tax upon prudence and as cbnse
quo:ntly one of the least j_ustifiable methods of raising revenue, they 
feel more than ever convinced that the only real solution of the diffi· 
culty lies in Government granting the prayer of the memorial and 
adopting the I anna per policy stamp, whether direct or re-insurance, 

STAMP DUTY ON FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES, 77 

-~O assimilating the law in this respect to that in force in England. 
Such a concession was mRde in 1 8~4 in the c~se of Marine Policy 
Stamp<; on the representation of the Marine Insurance Agents' Asso. 
ciatiorJ, tlw rates of duty hal'ing- been m11de to conform to those in 
force at home, and the Co'n.mittee of the Associa:ion feel ~trongly 
that ther do not ask what ls unreasonable in nsking that Fire In
surance Policies ~hould be put on a like footing, 

to add thRt the Committee feRr it would not 
request Ar~ents to furnish d~tails such RS 
form yr:>u Su!';g-est. The particular<:, you 

are 115 could only be g-r:>t out correctly after 
a very crmsidemblc amount of hbour on them, which 

of th" Committee leads tbem to judge very few 
well afford to bestow upon the enquiry at the pre" 

From Chamber, to Collector of Stamp Revenue. 

No. 1547·1903.-CALCUTT,\, 12tlt November, 1903. 

The Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce direct me 
to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 324-R.S., dated 14th-
15th October, with reference to a proposal for the reduction of the 
stamp duty levied on fire insurance policies. 

2. In I am to say that the Committee have teen 
No. 4q2-F thn Col- favoured with a copy of a letter 

toctor o( Stomp which h11s been addressed to you 
by the Calcutta Fire Insurance Agents' Association, to which body 
you Rlso referred the proposal, With the views expressed by the 
Association the Committee of the Chamber Rre in ccrdii!l agree
ment. For, far from being a reduction-as it is termed in your 
letter-the proposal really amounts to a very heavy increase in 
the duty, The Indian Fire Insurance Agents' Associations in 
their memorials suggested that the Government should adopt the 
plan in force in England, :~nd should levy the duty at the rate 
of one anna upon each policy i%ued. This suggestion the Com
mittee of the Chamber fully sympathise with and support. !hey 
venture therefore again to bring it forward, illld to ask that It be 
S!.'riously considered by Government. 

3· With reference to tl1e enquiry in the last p;tragr:~ph of -your 
letter, I am to ~ay that Insurance Companies arc m~nagc~ on strictly 
commercial principles. Consequently any appreciable Jncrease or 
reduction in working ex ~=lenses must eventually mean, and always does 
mean, a corresponriing increase or reduction in the rates of premium. 
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From Chamber, to Calcutta Fire Insurance Agents' Association 

No. IS48-1903,-CALCUTTA, 12fl1 iVO<Jember, 1903. 

Stamp Duty on Fue Jnsurmue Policies, 

I am directed by the Committee of the Chamber to acknowledge, 
with thanks, the receipt of your No. 496-F. of 30th October (with 
enclosures) upon this quc<;tion. The Committee have read these 
papers with interest, and have addressed the Collector of Stamp 
Revenue in support of the contention which you advance, A copy 
of their letter is enclosed herein for your information, 

From Calcutta Fire Insurance Agents' Association, to Chamber. 

No. 528-F.-C\LCUTTA, r6t/1 November, 1903; 

Stamp Duty on F1rc lnsumnu Policies. 

I arn instructed to convey to you the thanks of tP.e Committee 
of the Calcutta Fire Insurance Agents' Association for your letter 
No. 1548 of 1 zth instant, enclo~ing copy of letter No. 1547 of same 
?ate to the Collector of Stamp Revenue, Calcutta, strongly support
Ing the contention of this Association in favour of a one anna per policy 
~t~t%~' ~~~ ~:!~;d~lu: system now in force in England, instead of the 
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REGlSTRA.TION OF MORTGA.GES. 

From Chamber, to Government of India (LRGISLATJVR), 

No, 1555-I903·-CALCUTTA1 zut November, 1903. 

The attention of the Committee of the Bengal Chamber ol 
Commerce has been recently drawn to the necessity which exists for 
the amend:nent of t~e law bl'a>Jng r_m the reg~strati?n of mortgages. 
The questwn arose tn conncc~>on wlth a case tn wlllch, at a meeting 
of Debenture-holders, an enqmry was tnade as to a large sum entered 
in the Accounts of the Trustees for expenses incurred in litigation 
regarding the Trust property. It was explained by the Solicitors to 
the Trust in question that the sum mentioned was paid to a 
mortgagee who held a mortgage deed prior in date to the Trust 
mortgage, though subsequently registered, but within the prescribed 

::l~eC~f~~~~t~e01~~~~rs~:~i~ ~v::t ~:d~o~~~ l:~l~j(~l~e0~J:i~: ~~~~~a~~~ 
being able to show that consideration passed at the time of execu
tion) that the mortgage took effect from the date of ex:ecutioo and 
in preference to the Trust mortgage, even though the latter had been 
first registered, 

z, It appears to the Committee that this is a highly unsatis
factory state of matters, the law lending itself, ~sit apparently easily 
does, to deliberate fraud and utterly failing to protect bondjide len
ders ll'ho advance their money in reliance Oil there being no prior 
encumbrances entered on the Register, In other countries where re
gistration is compulsory the Committee understand that priority is 
given to mortgages according to date of registration, so that a search 
in the Register will disclose all burdens It appears to have been 
the impression of a good many people that this was the bw also in 
this country. Evidently, however, this is not the case, and the Indian 
law, as it stands, makes it dangerous for any one to pay money 
on a mortgage until four months after the snme has been registered 
and the Regi~ter is clear. Even after the four months have expired 
it is apparently possible that the deed could bP. registered under 
section 24 of the Registration Act, 1877. 

3. Section 47 of the Regislration Act, 1877, is as follows:-

"A registered document shall operate from the time from 
which it would have commenced to operate if no regis
tration thereof had been required or made, a·nd not from 
the time of its execution." · 
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Section 48 of the Transfer of Property Act is as follows:-
,,When a person purports to create by transfer at different 

times rights in or over the same immovable property 
and such rights cannot all exist or be exercised to thci; 
full extent together, each later right created shall, in 
the absence of a special contract or reservation binding 
the earlier transferees, be subject to the rights previ
ously created." 

In the case of Santayan vs. 
Bombay, 182, it was held that where 
registered documents, it is the date 
registration which determines the 

With the 
of the Transfer 

The fact, however, remains that such cases do occur, where no 
fraud or misrepresentation or gross neglect can be proved, and in 
the case of hereditary estates it is by no means uncommon for no 
title deeds to ('Xist, and a mortgagee thus loses the protection which 
the production and handing to him of the title deeds af"fords. 

The result is that the records of the Registry Office cannot be 
relied on a>1 recording all instruments affecting a property so as to 
protect a mortgagee against a previously executed but unregistered 
doct~ment, and a bond fide mortg11gee who has taken 1111 proper pre
cautwns and ma~e the usu~l searches, and ll'.ho holds a registered 
deed, may fir:d himself ousted by a deed of pnor date, but unregis
:~:.~~~- of whteh he could net by any enqttiries have made himself 

J;,t must be noted that no deed can be registered after four months 
from the date of execution except under certain circumstance~ when 
it may be extended to eight months. ' 

4· According to English Law, Registration of Deeds is not 
generally compulsory, though it is being gradually made compul· 
y~~ks~~~e, has for many years been compulsory in Middlesex find 

REGlSTRATION OF MORTGAGES. Sr 

The Middlesex Registry Act (7 Anne, Chap. 20) purports to 
render any deed affecting the legal or equitable estate void as against 
a purchaser or mortgagee claiming under an instrument of an earlier 
date of registration, aud at law mere priority of registration absolutely 
determined the right to the property as between parties claiming under 
adverse registered inst1ument~ purporting to pass the legal estate. 

This has been to a certain extent modified by the Courts which 
hold that registration is no protection against an unregistered assur
ance of which the party claiming under the registered instrument has 
notice prior to the completion of his purchase or security, but it has 
also been held that a purchaser advancing his money and taking a 
convey~nce without notice of a prior deed unregistered or only im
perfectly registered might, upon acquiring notice of it, register his 
own deed and so gain priority. 

But a purchaser or mortgagee who at the date of conveyance 
and mortgage has notice of a prior unregistered instrument 
does not acquire priority by registering his own deed, the policy 
of the Acts being to protect parties against charges c.f which they 
had no notice and not against those which were known to them. 

The Middlesex Registration law as modified by the Courts 
seems fair and reasonable, and gives e!Tect to one of the chief 
objects of registration, to protect bona fide purchasers and lenders 
from fr~udulent and secret conveyances and mortgages. The law 
in India docs not at present effect this. 

The Yorkshire Registration Act, r884 and r885 (section 14)1 

contains provisions which make registration the absolute test of 
priority and expressly abolishes the old equitable rule which prevailed 
undcrdthc former Acts, that registration was no prote<:tion against 
an unregistered assurance of which the party claiming under the 
registered assurance had notice at the date of completing his pur
chase or security. 

5· The Committee think it would be an undoubted advantage 
to all persons having dealings with land, whether as purchasers 
or lenders of money, if the present law in lndia were altered, and 
I am directed to suggest that the Government of India should take 
the matter into their early consideration, with a view to making 
such amendments of the Registration Act and the Transfer of Pro· 
perty Act as may be necessary, to provide that presentation for 
registration, and not execution, shall, in all cases in which ree;istra• 
tion is compulsory, give priority to deeds. 

From Government of India (HoME), to Chamber. 

No, 3249.-SIMLA, 3otlt September, 1903. 

I am directed to refer to your letter'" No, I555·I902, dated the 
• Addre"ed to the Leo:islative Depart. 21St November, 1902, in which the 

n•ent, Committee of the Bengal Cham· 
ber of Commerce suggest that the Indian Registration law should 

II 
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be amended so as to provide that presentation for registration, and 
not execution, shall, in all cases in which registration is compulsory, 
give priority to deeds. 

2. In reply, I am to say that the suggestion made by the 
Chamber has received the careful consideration of the Government 
of India. The Governor-General in Council regrets, however, that 
as at present advised, he does not think it desirable to under
ta:te legislation in the direction indicated. I am, however, to add 
that the matter will again receive the attention of the Government of 
India when the ~n_dian Registration Act, 1877 (III of 1877;, next 
comes under rev1s1on. 

i 

I 

8j 

AUSTRALIAN LEGISLATION. 

From Melbourne Chamber, to Chamber. 

MELBOURNE, 24th 'fitiU, 1903, 

I beg to enclose copy of the Resolution passed by this Chamber 
on the Oversea Mail Service, and am to inform you that steps are 
bdng taken by the Chambers of Commerce in the various States 
with a view to clause r6 (r) of the Postal Act being repealed, 

Copy of Resolution, 

"That in the opinion of this Counci!, Clause 16 (r) of the Post 
and Telegraph Act, Igor, is prejudicial to the best interests of the 
Commonwealth and will inflict serious injury on a large number of 
British subjects in India who gain their living by Maritime Service, 
and may render it impossible to conclude future Mail Contracts ~xcept 
at much higher rates than those hitherto paid. That the retention of 
the clause is not in accordance with the present supreme policy of 
unity throughout the Empire, and, moreover, cannot in any way assist 
those who are in favour of a ''White Australia" policy, 3S the provi
sions of the Immigration Restriction Act are sufficiently stringent, 
and that the el{clusion of British Indian subjects from Mail Steam
ers would not materially benefit Australia or the English Mercantile 
Marine, as their places would undoubtedly be filled by Foreigners 
owing to the scarcity of English seamen,'' 

From Chamber, to Government of India (PiNANcll). 

No, IIOO·l903·-CALCI)TTA, :t7th :fuly, 1903. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Letter dated 24th June 1903 from Commerce to foriV3rd, for the in

lbe Secretary, Melbourne'Cba.,;ber of formation of Government, a cClpy 
Commerce. of the marginally-noted letter, con
veying a copy of a Resolution, which has been adopted by the Mel
bourne Chamber of Commerce, with reference to Clause 16 (r) of the 
Australian Post and Telegraph Act, 1901, 
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From Chamber, to Melbourne Chamber. 

No, IIOI·f90J.-CALCUTTA, 27!/r. :Jtll;·, 1903. 

I am instructed by the Committee of the Bengal Cham her of 
Commerce to acknowlec!ge, with thanks, the receipt of your letter 
of 24th June, forwarding a copy of a Resolution passed by your 
Chamber with reference to Clause 16 (I) of the Australian Post and 
Telegraph A.ct, 19o1, 

2, Th!! Committee have observed the terms of this Resolution 
'lith much satisfaction, and they have forwarded a copy of it to the 
Government.of India, 

From Government of India (FINANctt), to Chamber. 

No. 4671-S.R.-Srm.A, 31st :Jill)', rgo3. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your Jetter No. r roo, 
dated the 27th July, 1903, forwarding" a copy of a Resolution record· 
ed by the Melbourne Chamber of Commerce with reference to 
Clause 16 (I) of the Australinn Post and Telegraph Act, 1901. Your 
letter and its enclosures will be laid before the Government of India, 

THE BENGAL SETTLED ESTATES BILL, 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (JumciAL), 

No. E555-I90J,-CALCUTTA, IJ!It November, 1903, 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to address you with reference to the provisions of the 
Bengal Settled Estates Bi!l which was recently introduced into the 
Legislative Council of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 

• 2. The Bill, as the Committee understand it, is designed pri
marily with the object of maintaining the position of the noble and 
wealthy families of Bengal, which have been liable-owing among 
other cause~ to the division of eotates-to fall into decay. That is 
to say the Bill provides, in special cases approved by the Govern. 
ment, for the preservation of the continuity of influential families, 
the estates of which arc not by existing law protected from division 
on the death of the proprietor. With this object the Committee· of 
the Chamber arc in cordia! sympathy. For they fully recognise the 
supreme importance, both to the State and the people, of maintain
ing the position and prestige of the aristocracy of the Province, 
But while willingly conceding this, they cannot disguise from them
selves the fact that the Bill i;; one closely affecting the interests of 
others than those whom it is designed to benefit. 

3· In the first place they would observe that the Bill is not in 
the nature of an Encumbered Estates Bill. It is simply a Bill to 
confer upon estate own (Irs larger powers of settlement than the exist
ing law of property permits. Consequently the Committee consider 
that any interference with the rights of secured creditors in or over 
such estates is, or should be, beyond the scope of the Bill. But they 
notice that the rights of such creditors arc, or may be, interfered with 
to a considerable and, in their opinion, a serious extent. For ex
ample, :~ccording to the very indefinite terms of sub-clause (ii) of 
the proviso to section 6, it is open to the Local Government to 
direct payment of a mortgage debt by instalments even if this be 
contrary to the terms of the security. In many in~tances of late 
years moneys h;~ove been advanced on mortgage of large estates in the 
shape of debenture loans. These loans are subscribed for by the 
public :~treasonable mtes of interest, And proprietors of estate:\ are 
enabled, with such assistance, to clear themselves fr~m debts locally 
contracted at cnDl'mous rates of interest. The object of the sub
scribers to the loans is to obtain for their money an investment which 
wi!J last for some years, And the loans are usually discharged by 
a sinking fund, so many debentures being redeemed each year, But 
there is nothing in the Bill to prevent Government reducing the rate 
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of interest or cutting down the sinking fund. And this wotlld in 
fact be the result of directing payment by smaller yearly instalments 
than were stipulated for in the deed. Again, in the case of a mort. 
gage tvhich had been sued upon, an:! a, decree obtained, Government 
~~~~:m:t~fs. the execution of the decree by directing payment by 

4· The Commitlec desire to rem;o.rk at this point upon the 

5 (b)~•ction z (1) (g) rOad with section ~~~~~1~~:~.0\Vhoi~h 1J~~~t\~~;~, 0~,.~~~~~: 
debt, demand or claim enforceable 

against the applicant or the estate, That is to say the definition in. 
eludes the claims of persons holding security upon the estate-i.e., 
incumbrances properly so called-and hke1vise the claims of un
secured creditors. Now the position of the latter class of creditors 
in relation to an estate is altogether different to that of the former 
c!ass. And the right~ of _an est at:' owner as regards the disposal of 
h1s estate are also qmte d1ffercnt m the one case and in the other, 
For, as regards_ an unsecured creditor, an e~tate owner has the right, 
generally speakmg, to do what he likes with his estate. But as 
rcg.ard~ s~cured_ creditors he can only deal with his property subject 
to thc1r n_ghts 10 ':nd over it, This important distinction appears 
to be conststently dmegouded throughout the BilL And the fact of 
it,~eing so ?isrcgarded ~~:~gests to the Committee the possibility of 
a ltke co~fus10n of the pcsttwns of secllred and unsecured creditors
to the disadvantage of the fanner-in the <.!Xercise, by the Local 
Government, of the powers of control vested in it by the Bill. 

5; To i!\u:trate the fore~oing the Committee would direct 

~~~~ ( 1~0D_~~r~l%~~ ~~ io ( ~ ~ ~:;~o:;·h~~~ a~~~~s~ ~~~:~ ~·~ n ~~n~~s:!~l~~ :~i~r~~~; 
to the clatms of secu~ec.l crec.litor~. Except for this provision these 

~~:rc1~~~~o~tJds~o~r~~~~;~~(t~;s:ea~;~:-~e:v~~~~;~de nc~~~=!'ei;r:~r~;fd~vf~ 
~~~s~~r;e~:tit~ezx~=~~:a;~~: o~~; !~ct~;~~o;s(~7r~n)n~~';;~i~~ ~;~~r;!:tt~~~ 
~:~:~~ t~Oth~~~OOJ~s~):l:r;eag~t it~~~;~eb:~~~~~: SUCh r1rovisions '''''j Wi~h 
payment of intere>t thereon:· It i~ the ,., . 0 ~1 le estate, an . t r. 
that the proper. protection of the intcre·i!~p~~~~n nf the Com_mtttee 
cirCli!J!S~ancr.s contemplat~d h)' the Bill is a tncumbr,~ncers 1:1 the 
for sett~ement by the Executive Governme~; mcttt<.!r. qune _nnstl!t~ble 

~~~;di~~t~~\1~11tei;'m! 1 ~~\ot~~ ~~~~~~r~~~~r ~-~lf ~n,~:~di~r~; r~;;~~~t~; 
remedy, with the limitations imllosed .1 115 h;tncJ,, the su?stltuted 
c~:mip~ete; and should be such a, wi;h~~ould_be_wo;ll ~scertmned and 
rea~_~ly enforceable at his insta;Jcc. 1\;h?sc .hmtt<tt~ons, would _b:! 

b~~~¢~er~J0:re~~~o~~vaor~a~i~tns~~~i:~~~le~nee:~1t1~1~1~Jne :>~0sti~7~n ~~d~~~~~~~ 
state What their position would be -~ ned. The clause does not 
NOr doe~ it provide that their eon&ent\ the setltement were revoked, 

~s1-1mibly, -after revocation, they ~;~~~~r;:~~~tmt~st t~~i~b}~~:! 

THE BENGAL SETTLED Ef;TATES lliLL. Sp· 

rights But this might be specially provided for, in order to prevent 
complications. Fu.rther, the Bill does not ~ppear adequately to side
guard the rights of secured creditors as re&"nrds interest upon their 
debts, \oVhcn a mortgagee sues under Ius mortgage and obtains a 
decree, the usual C;:>ursc is for the property to be put up for ~ale by 
the Court after Six months. During that period interest upon the 
<~mount of the decree runs at the mortgage rate. But according to 
the Bill it is left entirely to the Local Government to fix the rate of 
interest. And there is nothing to provide fo1 :-(a) payment of the 
rate of interest to the mortgagees such as th~y are entitled to under 
their mortgage deed; and (b) the preservation of priorities between 
mvrtg<~gees (i.e., secured creditors) and those of mortgagees over 
~nsccured creditors. In fact section 14 expressly bars the applica
tJOn of the provisions of the Transfer of Property Act to estate"s that 
come under settlement. 

6. With reference to section 5 the Committee ventufe to 
express the opinion that it should be incumbent upon the applicant 
for a settlement to state in his application the incumbrance~ to which 
his estate is subject. And they further think that no settlement 
should affect an incumbrance which is not so set forth in the applica
tion; or unless notice of it is afterwards given under section S.(b) 
and provision with regard to it is made under section g. The 
Committee are led to make this suggestion because they considcr"it 
tv be an unsatisfactory feature of the Bill that no regard is to he had 
to any existing security upon an estate, unless written notice of its 
existence has been intimated, by the creditor to the Local Govern
ment, within six months from the date of publication of the notifica
tion mentioned in section 5· No provision is made even for an 
unintentional or accidental failure to comply with the requirements 
of the ~ection, And the preservation of the rights of mortgagees ah! 
appar<.!ntly to be rendered dependent upon a rigid observance of !_hose 
requirements. The alteration which the Committee propose would 
necessitate other changes in section 5, and also changes in sectiorl"6. 

7- According to clause {iii) of the proviso to section 6 perinii;sion 
to make a settlement may be granted notwithstanding the existence 
of incumbrances, provided the Local Government is satisfied" that' 
the incumbrancer "would not be prejudiced by the grant of such per
mission," No condition is made for the insertion in the settlemeot 
of provisions for the discharge of the incumbrances. The Committee 
are not aware if this is intended: but it is evidently a·position in 
which r..o creditor would put himself save under cOmpulsiOn. Nor do 
the Committee see why he should be asked to substitute the views of 
the Executive Government for the judgment of hiS own legAl advli>e_~~~ 
or-in the last resort-the decision of acompetent·Court of JUStice; 
But the Committee notice, with much concern, that·the.s"ub~titU'tiOil 
in a more or less complete manner of the local Executive GOvernment 
for the ordinary Civil Courts is one of the principles of the Bill. 

8. There is apparently a inist"ak;; in the. drafting ofs~<otiO.n'·7~ 
It purports, i11tu alia, to enable the settlor to exclude an emir s<o'n_ 
in favour of any ot!tcr son uf his, 
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9, As !o the precise object or. meaning _of section 8, the 
Committee are in some doubt. But as tt stand~ 1t seems . to th_em 
to be calculated to give rise to all kinds of qucsttohs and d_Jffic_ultJes. 
It is perhaps only intended to provide for the substJtutwn of 
different individuals to take the interests in the estate tl~at are 
primarily conferred upon the ori_gini!l. second tcnat:t for l1fc and 
his son respectivc\y. Hut the Committee are advtsed that tbere 
j~ some doubt as to whether this would be ]Je]d to be all that 
the section means; and that there might also be doubt as to what 
it really does mean. It prescribes the in~lusion in every settlement 
of "previsions for vesting the estate m some other person _or 
persons in th7 event of the gift to the scco~d . ten_ ant for life 
or his son failmg to take effect." Hut these !Jmitabons are not 
particularised, either as regards the persons to be benefited, or ~he 
estates or interests to be taken by them. And with the exceptmn 
of the provision in section r2 (c),-that a settlement must be 
approved by the Local Government before it is execu_ted-t~e 
Bill does not stipulate for any intimation or indication, pnor to 1ts 
execution, of the terms of a proposed settlement. The Committee 
are inclined to think that the limit11tions prescribed by sections 7 
and 8 should be set forth in the application for permission to make a 
settlement, and also in .the permission itself, This may be a 
matter which can be prov1ded for in the J?.ules to be framed undor 
section 24. But there seems to be no good reason why it should 
not be prescribed in the Act. 

10. The Committee have already referred to section 9, They 
desire, however, to emphasise their opinion that the provisions 
of sub-sections (I) anrl (;)should not be confined to incumbrances 
which have been notified by the creditors themselves under section 
5 (b), but should be made to apply to all incumbrances that are 
to be affected by the settlement. Sub.section ( 4) of section 9 
is objectionable because of its indefiniteness. It is in fact so vague 
that under cover of it any provision, whether relevant or irrelevant, 
might be inserted in the settlement. 

II. The Committee arc also not clear as to the nature of 
the fresh settlement, in supersession of the former settlement, 
which a tenant for life may make under section Io (b), It may 
be intended that the ~econd tenant for life may re-settle the estate 
as if he were the original settlor ~nder the Act, thereby prolonging 
the settlement for one gcneratton more. But in that case the 
expression "a tenant for life" in sub-section (1) would be inaccu
rate, and should be "a second tenant for life," Or the clause may 
~e~n . that any . ten~nt for li~e may vary all or any of the 
hm1tahons embodied m_ thr: lerilcnt under sections 7 
and 8. If so, the questton ar tent and in what 
manner, he rna}' so vary the . ' the clause is 
passed in its present form all sorts of difficult questions will the 
Committee rear, arise as to what fresh settlement may .be rdade. 
They also thmk that the clause should define the position and provide 
for the rights of incumbrancers in the case of a fresh settlement. 

12. Section 11 should, the Committee r.onsider, provide th11t, in 
all cases in which p~rmission to effect a settlement is grantP.d subject 
to conditions, tile "permission" should show on the face of it that 
it is granted subject to the condition referred to in clause (ii) of 
the proviso to section 6. The Committee would also enquire 
whether the expression "property or person" in section r 1 (r) 
should not be "rropcrty and person." 

13, The proviso in section 12 (z)seems to be scarcely sufficient, 
It might not necessarily follow that, because arrangements had 
been made to the satisfaction of the Board of Revenue for the 
affixing of the rest of the stamp at a subsequent period, the 
further stamp duty would be paid and the further stamp affixed. 
There seems to be no mode of enforcing payment. But it is 
not a question which should be left open tiS it appears to be in thcl3ill. 

14. Section 18 is objectionable, in that it makes no provision 
for the protection of the interests of an incumbrancer in the event 
of a sale under it. And, further, because it fails wholly to deal with 
the quc5tions which the existence ?f incumbr~nces would give rise to 
in connection with the sale. Sectwn Ig-whtch relates to the grant 
of leases-is open to a similar objection, in that it ignores the 
existence of incumbrancers should there be flny. Similar objections 
also <!pply to section 2I-wi1ich relates to the sale of the settled 
property for default in ~<~yment o~ Governme.nt reve?uo>, etc .. !he 

~~ ~ bl~~~u li~cut~~r;no;~r~~ 1 tt~e p~t~~~:e: hei~oi~\~1 ~s~~e~;l p~~~~~i~~= 
Government revenue, or other demands referred to in sections 21 
and 22, and charging the payments upon the propertr; and also 
provisions for enforcing the security H paymeot be delayed, 

15. The Committee have no further remarlts to offer upon 
the Bill. But they wish to point out that, although they have 
made suggestions in the interests of incumbrancers

1 
they are 

distinctly of opinion that the Bill will ?nly be .tolerable, ~o far 
as incumbrancers are concerned, by the Hltroductmn of a Simple 
enactment that every settleme"t shall be subject to ex!sting 
incumbrances upon the estate. Should such an enactment ~e mtro
duced the Bill would need to be so recast as to be brought mto conformit~ with it. It should also, the Committee think, be borne in 
mind that the disadvantages to incumbranccrs, to which they havll 
directed attention, will indirectly reflect upon the la~downers th~m
sclves, For it is improbable that loans _wl]! be rea_ddy. forth~ommg 
in the future unless C<~pitalists are certam that their nghts m. and 
over a property, upon which they are asked to advance, are precisely 
defined and can be adequately maintained, " 
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PROPOSED ESTABLISHMENT OF A DISTRICT COURT 
IN CALCUTTA. 

From Government of Bengal (JuDICIAL), to Chamber. 

No, 3397-f--CALCUTTA, 15th Augtut, 1903. 

In April, 1902, the Secretary of State for India, while sanctioning 
the appointment of an additional Judge on the Ori~inal Side of the 
High Court, suggested, with the object of affording relief to the High 
Court, the adoption of certain mea~urc:s, one of 1vhich was the estab
lishment of a District Court in Calcutta similar to the City Civil 
CoUrt in Madras, The Madras City Civil Court was established br 
Act VII of 1892 to provide an inferior tribunal for the settlement of 
disputes which, otherwise, owing to the expensive character of litiga
tion in th~ High Co~rt, might never be brought into Court, and fur
ther to reheve the H1gh Court from the burden of trivial cases which 
blocked ~he files an_d_occ_upied the Judg-es' attention to the prejudice 
of more Important htJgatlOn. The Judge of the Court receives a pay 
of Rs: 1,2oo a month a_nd can try suits up to Rs. 2,5oo arising within 
~he City of l\"la~ras, .w1th_ the exception of admiralty, testamentary, 
mtcstate, matnmo111al, Insolvency, and Small Cause Court suits. 
The Madras Government have reported that the real benefit of the 
City Civil Court established in that City has been felt in the disposal 
of non-mercantile suits relating chiefly to immoveable property, and 

~:h~s~h~as~~~rr~ ;;~:d~~~~re~he confidence and respect of the classes 

2, The Government of India are inclined to think that a tribu
nal in Calcutta similar to the City Civil Court of Madras 1vould re-

~e~:rtt~~. ~~g~b~~~? ~~~Py;et~t ~~~~ }~!~fc;v~r~~ ~~~ ~~~~1Je~~:~~ 
from _brmg1ng their cases into the High Court by the expense and 
delay mvolved. They would prc:pose :a limit the jurisdiction of such 
a Court toRs. s,ooo, and to appomt to 1t a Barrister Judge on a pay of 
l~s. 2,000 a m_onth,_whoshould be selected with reference to his capa· 

~~~~~~a~l:a~i~ogp~~~~ incCC~~~;~~~l cases as well as those relating to 

th_e J~m~i~t~e d~rfe~~:d B~~n~:f~~;~:!/o0fu ~!1~:csr~eg~~d fasv~~;n~~= 
~r'~;~:~f:~~~v;;nt~e ~~~er~~~~~f~~s~i~gia~f their opinion on the 
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From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (JuDICIAL). 

No. I463-I903·-CALCUT'l'A, 2211d October, rgo3. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Com
merce to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No, 3397, dated 15th 
August, inviting an expression of opinion upon a proposal for the 
establishment in Calcutta of a District Court similar to the City 
Civil Court in Madras. 

2, The proposa11-so far as its nature can be understood from 
the somewhat indefinite terms of your letter,-appears to be for the 
establishment of a Court to try civil suits not exceeding Rs, s,ooo in 
value. All classes of civil cases, with the exception of admiralty, 
testamentary, intestate, matrimonial, insolvency and Small Cause 
Court suits, would be brought within the jurisdiction of the Court. 
The Judge would be a barrister; he would be paid a salary of 
Rs, 2,000 per menser.1 ; and he would be selected with reference to 
his Ci!pacity for dealing with commerciill c~uscs as well as those relat
ing to immoveable property in Calcutta. In support of the prcposal 
the letter states that the City Court established in IVladras has proved 
successful in non-mercantile suits; and that, in the opinion of the 
Government of Indii!, such a Court in Calcutta would relieve the 
Calcutta High Court of a great deal of petty work; and would 
enable justice to be obtained by a certain number of people who are 
now debarred from bringing their cases in the High Court by reason 
of the expense and delay involved. 

3- The Committee arc unable to follow the Government when, 
from the fact that the Madras Court has proved successful in the 
trial of non-commercial cases, they conclude that a similar Court 
ohould be established in Calcutta for the trial inter alia of mercantile 
suits. Bu~ brfOJe venturing to express an opinion upon so important 
a proposal, the Committee have carefully re-read the correspondence 
and official papers relating to the establishment of the Madras 
Court. The Brll constituting that tribunal passed through several 
st~ges b<!fore it reached its fi.n.1l form Originally it was a Bill for the 
transfer, from the Madras High Court to the Smal~ Cause Court, of 
jurisdiction over all suits not exceeding Rs. 2,500 m value-except 
testamentary, matrimonial and maritime suits arising within the 
local limits of the jurisdiction of the High Court. It empowered 
the Government of Madras-with the sanction of the Governor
General in Council-to raise this pecuniary limit indefinitely, It 
expressly conferred jurisdiction in insolvenc}: on the Small Caus~ 
Court. It gave that Court power to attach 1mmoveilble property; 
and prohibited suits triable by th<:~t Court being instituted in• the 
High Court. To this Bill strong exception was taken by the ]udscs 
of the Madras High Court, and by the commercial community of 
th_at city, The main ground of objection was that such a measure 
might ultimately result in the practical abolition of the Original 
Jurisdiction of the High Court, In consequence of the vigorous 
opposition aroused br it, the Bill was thrice modified \'cry exten. 
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sively. And finally it took the form of ~ Bill for the establishment 
of a Court intermediate between the H1gh Court and the Court of 
Small Cau~es, with unrestricted jurisdiction up toRs, 2,5oo, save as 
regards admiralty, testamentary, intestate, matrimonial and insolvency 
causes. Jn the words of Sir Pl1ilip Hutchins-who had charge of the 
measure in the Imperial Council-'' the effect of it was to establish 

what may be briefly described as a 
clo:~~~:~~~~g•its11o~~v2~ Council, Thu.,. ~/~~ri~tf ~~~:!~'s an~lout~t t~~nstPe~ 
to it the cognizance of suits not of the nature of small 
causes, and not exceeding Rs, 2,50o", 

4· These words, it may be presumed, concisely define the 
natur11 of the tritunal, the establio;hment of which in Calcutta 1s 
now proposed by the Rt, Hon, The Secretary of State. But the 
Committee of the Chamber think it should not be forgotten that the 
Madras Bill, even in its final form, was by no means favourably re. 
ceived. Indeed, the members of the Select Committee, to whom it 
was rderred by th~ Council, were not all convinced of its necessity 
or desirability, The Hon. !Vir (afterwards Sir Henry) Bliss, one of 
the representatives of Madras, in a note dissenting from the report 

R~port of Select Committe~, doted of the maj?rity, _observed: "I r~-
nt lllorch, 1892. gret my mabihty to concur m 

this Report. I do not think that it 
has been satisfactorily established that any new Court is needed in 
the City. of. Madns." The Hon, Mr. (afterwards Sir Griffith) 
Evans-hkcwtse a member of the Select Committee-also recorded 
a note to the effect that "the necessity for this legislation-if it is 
necessary-must depend on the peculiar circumstances of Madras, 
as such a measure would, in my wholly out of the ques. 
tion for Calcutta<' And even Hutchins, who was res· 
pons1ble for the Ihll, expressed Wa3 

Mar;hmia";~:I ~gi•l•tive Council, :tsth ~~s~~b\~[~~. 1~~~~ra~ei~1:v~~,n~~ f~~ 
. any way required in Calcutta", 

S· It may b.e sa1d, and possibly has been said, that during the 
eleven years wh1ch have elapsed since these views were expressed, 
the busm~ss of the Calcu.tta High Court has become so congested as 
to nec~ssltate the estabhshment of an auxiliary tribunal, But the 
Commtttee, as representing the merchants of Calcutta have no hesi· 
tati?n in ~aying t.hat such is not their opinion, That the arrears of 
busmess Ill th? H1g.h Court have, or had recently, attained unduly 
la~ge proportions IS fully recognised and understood by the Com· 
mltt.ee, lndeed, th: Chamber was, they believe, the first public body 
to dm:ct the attentton of.the Supreme Government to the need for 

~~:a~:~~ hci~~1~1·~~iz~Ju~~~ft~~ioC:: ;~~~1~0~~t. toB~t ~~rt~[;e :;::n~ 
~~i~1=~~re~n::t~~~i~~~~; ;e~~~~~e ~~e ~~;~~~e ~{ st~~e~:~~sa~m:i~lt ~: 
shown. a consrderable-part of its work is another, and quite a differ· 
ent t.htn~, And, although the Committee hold as strongly as they 
fHevtously heL:l, that the congestion in the High Court has, or lately 

;,,1' ;;:!}! 
,_!:._':';,;:_;_":~.=:-:-~.,_~~--'-·-
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had, approached a public scandal, they are most certainly not of opi. 
nion that the measure now under review is the best, or is even a 
snund, method of remedying that extremely serious state of affairs, 
The Committee have not arrived at thi5 conclusion without grave 
and prolonged consideration; and they feel that they ought to state 
in detail the reasons which have led them to it, 

6. To do this it will be necessary to forecast, as far as possible, 
what would be the position if the proposed new Court were estab. 
lishcd. The jurisdiction of the Court is, it must be remembered, to be 
unrestricted in suits not exceeding Rs. 5,000 in value, except as regards 
admiralty, testamentlry, intestate, matrimonial, insolvency and Small 
Cause Court ca~es. This somewhat extended list of excepted suits 
might at first sight be thought to represent a very considerable share 
of the original civil business of the High Court. But in actual prac. 
tice it represents really very little. Indeed, the Committee have good 
reason [or believing-although statistics are not available to them
that admiralty causes do not average more than one annually ; testa. 
mentary and intest:1.te causes not more than six annua1\y; matri. 
monial causes about twelve annually-of which a great propor
tion, if not a majority, are undefended and do not occupy an hour 
each in trial ; and, as io we\l.known, the insolvency causes occupy 
the time of one judge for one day-or if the list is a heavy one, per. 
haps two days-in each month, except October, when the long vaca
tion is in progress. Then, again, it is necessary to enquire what propor
tion of the cases tried on the Original Side are for sums exceeding 
Rs. 5,ooo. The Committee are unfortunately without statistics upon 
this point also, but they are led to believe that not mar~ !han thirty 
to forty per cent. of the cases are for amounts above that hmrt, In other 
words the proposed Court would take from the High Court seventy 
p~r cent., cr thereabouts, of its original civil business. There are, 
moreover, many classes of suits upcn whic~ no money value c~n be 
fixed-e.!(., suits in ejectment, suits relatmg t.o easem:nts, SU!ts for 
a declaration as to a right, suits for declarat10n of tllle, etc., etc. 
And all such suits would, presumably, be tried by !he proposed 
Court, It is stated in the letter under reply that the Government 
of India think the new tribunal" wnu\d relieve the High Court of a 
great deal of petty work", But it is difficult to believe that the 
Government of India are prepared to maintain that seventy per cent, 
of the business of the Original Side of the High Court can be 
accurately described as "petty work". 

7. Even this, however is not the most serious aspect o( the pro
posal as it is regarded by the mercantile community, A.t p~esent 
three judges, on a s111ary of Rs. 4,000 per mensem each, s.1t .da1ly on 
the Original Side of the High Court. But one of the mam feat-ures 
of the new scheme is that the City Court should consist of only one 
judge on a salary of Rs. 2,ooo per mcnsem. The obvious result 

~:o~~tl~e; tl~::e:~~ib~~ ~~~~:e:~n\~"p~~~!~~.g~~:h~o~~llw;i~hp{~; 
three judges arc now unable to perform to the complete satJsfactton 
of the public, And the Committee, therefore, apprehend that the 
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remediable rongcstion of 1vork in the High Court, which is no 1v com. 
p\aincd of, would be :~s nothing compcHcd to the congestion and con. 
fusion which would ordinarily obtain in the proposed new Comt. So 
far :~s commercia\ causes arc concerned, their cxpeditiouc; disposal by 
sound lawyers is what is required by merchants. But in the City 
Court the great majorit)' of the commcrci:~l causes would come be
fore a judge, who, in :~ddition to his many other duties, boU1 executive 
and judicial, would have to try cases relating to immoveable property. 
The mercantile community would thus lose not only the ability of the 
judge who now pre~ides over commercial causes in the High Court, 
but they would certrnnly also lose that expedition for which the High 
Court has justly gained credit as 1e5ards such causes, [n the exist· 
ing Small Cause Court suits relating to land cannot be h<.!ard ; and 
the Court itself exists for the trial of small causes-small both in their 

~~~1irt~e~:~f~~n~~~:~ln~~~~efact1 ~1/:; \~~~·e~~~·a::ICC~~~~em~t~~~t t~li2:• n~~ 
succeeded in obtaining the confidence of the Calcut~a public to any 
great extent. There is no need to specify in the present letter what 
would appear to be the reasons for this state of affairs. Hut so dubi
ous a place docs the Court hold in the public esteem that when 
the l-l igh Court was given concurrent jurisdiction in regard to suits 
valued at betwecr: Rs. 1,ooo and Rs. 2,000, the number of suits abm·e 
~s. J,ooo filed 1n the Small Cause Court was reduced to almost a 
negligible quantity. And when it is remembered that the Chief 
Judge of the Smalt Cause Court is paid a salary in excess of that which 
it is proposed that the judge of the ncv>' Court should receive, the 
chances of the la~ter tribunal attaining the confidence of litigants 
would seem to be Jndeed remote. Further, it must be borne in mind 
that _for the c?mpar.atively simple, though arduous, work of a Police 
Magistrate the services of a competent barrister cannot be obtained 

~~~s:n a ~~;r:x1~1ct~~· t:i1~~ ~; rw~l~~~~~~ i fi c~ t r::~~~ ~1::~1( 't ~~~~ ~{=~ 01~~uf~ 
be prepared ~o undcrta~e for ~~s. 2,000 per mcnsem, the far more com
p~ex and dtfficult duttes whtch would devolve upon the judffe of the 
C1ty Court. 

8. 'J'he Committee have now stated, as briefly a<; possible, what 
appear to them to be, so far as the merchants of Calcutta arc concern
ed, some of the prin~ipal ?bjections to the proposal. But there might 
also be urged aga1nst 1t numerous other equally important points 
It might, for instance, be said with perfect truth and much force that 
the pecuniary value of the matter in dispute is but an uncertain index 
of the importanc~ o~ a case. S_uits for t~ining amounts may involve 
the settlement of mtncate :~nd dllticult p0H1ts of la1v which none but 

~~~~;~haL~:~~~~~ l~~~~~l ~~~p~~~~~:~i~!2t~c~~~~~fd b~~:ti~tf/esd e~~i~~1m~~~ 
findings of the judge of the City Court. The result would be thr. 
creation of unnecessary litigation by an increase in the number 
of appeals to the High Court. As Sir Henry Maine remarked in 
1867, "the slightest suggestion of inferiority in the Lower Court 
would cause the appeals to multiply, and thus the work which is 
now done once for a\\ would be done twice over". 
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9· A further, and a much more seriou~, objection is that the 
establbhment of the Court might r~;sult in the ultimate reduction of 
the High Court to a purely appellate tribunal. This is a possible 
result which would be viewed with dismay by the whole non.official 
commuuity. When the Madras Act was under dbcussion a Select 

2Sth ~~~!'~/!;, ~~9 ~e~~~~. ~~mmittee, <bled ;:~~~~~tdt>d.~~~~~ea~~~e~~~t~~~~~~ 
lnd1an Legislature was competent 

to abolish any part of the Original Jurisdiction of a Chartered High 
Court. Hut this difficulty was indirectly overcome by the insertion 
in. the Act (Sec. 16. of Act V.ll .of .'892) of pen<~! provisions against 
SUitors as to costs. fhus the junsdLction of the High Court in cases 
~ognizable by the: City Court wa; abolished in fact, although retained 
111 tl;eory. Agam.st tl.le adol?tiOn of such an expedient-assuming 
that It would be ltkcw1se rcqmred for Calcutta-the Committee kel 
bound to protest. Were there reasonable grounds for be!ievine: that 
tl;c Calcutta High Co~rt could not, in any circumstances~ cope 
wllh the volume of busmess coming before it, the case might be 
different. But the Committee fire persuaded that this i~ not so, 
'1\vo years ago they suggested that certain measures of re-organiza
tion 111 the working of the High Court were urgently needed. Some 
?f these refor;ns lw.ve. been, they are glad to observe, already carried 

~:t~m~~c~~ ;~~~~1at~~~~;n~~cr~~~~fi~n 10th~1e ~~~lti~;ia?~~:ff• :~~t t~; 
empl~yment of stenographers for recording evidence, have not yet 
b:en mtro:luced. !lut those best qualified to judge are, the Com
llllttee behevc, salr~ficd that when all these various improvements 
have been carried out, an important step will have been taken in the 
direction of once more rendering the High Court as efficient and 
expeditious a Superior Court of Original Jurisdiction as can be 
desired, 

lo, Influenced by these considerations the Committee ventme 
rcspe:tful!y to urge that the proposal which forms the subject-matter 
of th1s correspondence should not be proceeded with ; and they 
earnestly hope that His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor wilt support 
them in this contention. 



FORGED TRANSFERS. 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

The attention of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce was drawn 
a short time ago to a judgment in the Court of Appeal, on the 
11th August, 1903, in an appeal tried before the Lords }lL~tices 
Vaughan Williams, Romer and Stirling, in the case of the Cor
poration of Sheffield vs. Messrs. Barclay and Co., being an appea, 
from the decision of the Lord Chief Justice, Lord Alverstone/ 
in a case which, as his Lordship said, raised a question of very 
great importance, 'Viz., which of two innocent parties should bear 
the loss occasioned by a forged transfer of stock. 

It would appear from the decision given by the Court of 
Appeal, that Corporat!ons, and presumably Joint St~ck Companies, 
are liable for forged signatures on a Transfer Deed, 1f they do not 
take such steps as seem sufficient to satisfy themselves that the 
Transfer is genuine," by comparing the signatures of the transfer 
and by sending a notice to the transferers that they were going 
to act on the Transfer if no objection was taken by them." 

This judgment appeared to the Committee to be one of great 
importance to the mercantile community generally, and I was 
instructed to obtain the opinion of Messrs, Sanderson and Co. 
upon it. I am now directed to circulate, for the inf01;mation of 
members of the Chamber, copy of the judgment as reported in 
Tl:t Ti11tts of 12th August, 1903, with copies of my letter of 24th 
October, 19031 to Messrs. Sanderson and Co., and copy of their 
reply of 23rd November, 1903. 

E:r:tract., page 10, from "The Times," dated 12/k 

August., 1903. 

THE LAW AS TO F9RGED TRANSFER OF STOCK. 

cOurt of Appeal, August II. 

(Before Lords Justices Vaughan Williams, Romer and Stirling.) 

The Lord Mayor, &c,, of Sheffield vs, Barclay, and others. 
This was an appeal from the decision of the Lord Chic( 
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The case, as his Lordship said, raised a question 11 of very great 
importance "-namely, which of two innocent parties should bear 
the loss occasioned by a forged transfer of stock. 

The facts were thus stated by his Lordship in his written 
judgment :-" The action was brought by the Corporation of 
Sheffield against Messrs. Barclay & Co,, the well-known banker~ 
to recover the sum of £11,487 17s. )d., being the amount ~f 
principal and interest of certain corporation stock which belonged 
to certain trustees named Timbrel! and Honnywitl, and was 
transferred to a nominee of the defendants under a transfer pur
porting to be executed by Honnywil!, but which, for the purpose 
of this action, must be taken to have been a forgery. The facts 
may be very briefty stated, Prior to April 131 1893, £8,Soo 
Sheffield Corporation Redeemable stock was transferred to the 
names or A. A. Timbre]] and A. 0. Honnywill, who were I 
understand, trustees of a certain estate. The certificate of the st~ck 
in these names bearing date April 13, 1893, was produced before me. 
The stock had stood in the name of Sutcliffe from 18861 but had been 
transferred, as I was informed, on chang<! of trustees to Timbrel! 
and Honnywill on March 29, 18931 and on April 13, 1893, a certi
ficate was iss1,1ed in their names. Upon April It1 1893, a transfer of 
£8,200 of this stock to E. E. Barclay, a representative of the 
defendants, purporting to be executed by Timbre/1 and Honnywlll, 
was handed to the defendants, Barclay & Co. For the purpose of 
this case it must be taken that the signature of Honny1vill to the 
transfer of April 11, was a forgery. On April 151 1893, the defen
dants, Messrs. Barclay and Co., sent the transfer of the t 1th to the 
corporation, enclosed in a letter in the following terms :-'54, 
Lombard Street, London, E. C., April IS, 1893. Messrs. Barclay, 
Bevan, Ransom and Co. present their compliments to the Registrar 
nf the Sheffield Corporation and beg to send enclosed the transfer of 
£81200 3~ per cent. 1883 stock, and will be obliged by his regis
tcrmg the same in the company's books in the name of their 
Mr. E. E. Barclay, s:ending them the new certificates in due course. 
Messrs. Barclay & Co. also enclose the amount of the registration 
fcc, The Registrar, Sheffield.' This was followed ?fa letter of ~he 

--· . April 28, 18931 E. E. Barclay, the transferee named in the forged 
transfer of April 1 r, executed a transfer of ;68,ooo of the stock 
to Messrs. Young and Macdonald, and, upon May 12, of the 
balance, ;62oo, to Mary Florence Cockayne. Upon June 1, the 
plaintiffs issued certificates to Young and Macdonald for the 
£8!ooo and to Mary Cockayne for the £200. In the year 1901 1 Bn 
~ct1on was brought by Honnywill against the corporation, claim-

~~1d~re :fe~~fi£~i~~o 0:t~~k ;;;~:}:~re~Yt~n~~~~~~~ :~~e~a:~ f~r;~d 
tra~sfer and the interest and dividends paid thereon. In that 

~~~~~~!~~J~d ~~u~o~~~wWe o:ral~i~f~r ~~:s~~t~o:~:i :~~ ~~~ ~b! 
'3 
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purpose of this action it was agreed that the defendants were bound 
by that finding." His Lordship found as ;; fact that there was no 
ne~ligence either on the part of the defendants or their agent~, 
or 0n the part of the Registrar or of any official of the corporation. 
The real question, his Lordship said, and one of the greatest diffi. 
culty, was, what was the true nature of the request or represen
tation, either made in fact or implied in law, from the act of send
ing a transfer to be registered, or what was the nature of the trans· 
action between the parties, and on whom should the loss fall as 
between two innocent parties, if it turned out that the transfer was 
forged? After a full and Cf\teful review of the authorities, in the 
course of which his Lordship said he felt very much pres~ed by 
the opinion of Lord Lindley, then Mr. justice Lindley, in" Simm 
vs. Anglo-American Co." (5 Q B. D., 195), which had been relied 
upon by the defendant<;, his Lord,hip thought that he ought to 
differ from that decision, though he did <;o "with the ver~• greate~t 
diffidence and hesitation;" and he came to the conclusion that in 
the present case, as between the two innocent per<;ons, the plaintiffs 
and the defendants, the loss should be borne by the defendants, who 
had innocently caused the plaintiffs to act upon an instrument which 
turned out to be invalid. His Lordship also thought that sUh· 
section I of section 30 of the Sheffield Corporation Act, r883, relied 
on by the defendants, did not afford them any defence, and except 
upon the question of negligence, Uid not appear to him to affect the 
point he had to decide. His Lordship then gave judgment for the 
plantiffs for the amount claimed, and made a declaration that the 
plaintiffs were entitled be indemnified by the defendants in 
respect of the liabilities from the transactions. The defen-
dants appealed. 

Mr. Haldane, K.C., and Mr. Radcliffe were for the defendants; 
Mr. Danckwerts, K.C., Mr. Bankes, K.C., and Mr. Waddy were 
for the plaintiffs. 

At th~ conclusion of the arguments on July 30, their Lordships 
reserved Judgment, which they delivered this morning allowing 
the appeal. 

. Lord Justice Vaughan Williams,-This is an appeal from the 
JU?gment of Lord Alverstonc in an action tried by him without 
a Jury. The facts will be found sufficiently set forth in the judg
ment of the Lord Chief Ju~tice. Shortly they seem to me to come 
to this, One Honnywi\1 was the owner of £8,200 stock of the 
Sheffield Corporation Redeemable stock. This stock was created 
under the Sheffield Corporation Act, 1883, and the duties of the 
corporation in respect of the transfer of stock are controlled by 
seC/ions 27 to 32 of that Act. This stock, by means of a forged 
transfer, purported to be transferred to Barclay, the defendant. 
The defen0a~ts, the firm of Barclay & ~o., on April 15, 1893, seut 
to the platnttffs a forged transfer wtth a coverin~ letter in the 
following terms. (His Lordship here read the letter above set fort b.) 
This letter did not enclose the certificate of Timbrel\ and Honny
will, who purported to be the vendors and to have executed the 
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transfer to l~arclay: The. Sheffield ~orporation, however, had in 
their possessiOn thts certdlcate, havmg received it on account of 
the vendors from .their brokers. The signature of Honnywi\1 was 
a forgery; and m the year 1900 Honnywi\l brought an action 
against the corporation claiming the rectification of the register 
by inserting his name as the holdr:r of the £8,200 stock transfer
red to Barclay under the forged transfer and the interest and divi
tlends paid thereon. The jury found that the transfer was fl 

forgery ; and for the purposes of this action it was agreed that 
the defendants were bound by that finding, The Sheffield Corpor
ation thereupon, in compliance with the said judgment, purchased 
stock for the sum of £8,645 lOs., and have appropriated the same 
to Honnywill, and have further paid to him a sum for dividends and 
interest, and also his taxed costs of the said action. The Sheffield 
Corporation in the present action, claim that the defendants arc 
liable to re-pay them the moneys so paid ftS Hforesaid and to indemni· 
fy the plaintiff corporation in respect of the said liabilities. The 
plaintiffs shape their case in this way. They say that the plaintiffs 
have done H lawful act at the request of the defendants, which lawful 
act had caused the plaintiffs dHma~c, and that, therefore, the defendants 
were liable for the damage so caused to the plaintiffs. They also say 
that the question whether a contract of indemnity ought to be im· 
plied is in each case a question of fact ; and that the implication 
ought to be made in this~case by reason of the defendants having 
sent in to the plaintiffs the forged transfer at the time when they 
requested, or, to use the word of the special Act, demanded registra
tion and a certificate. Before dealing more particularly with the 
terms of the Sheffield Act, and the authorities bearing on the cir
cumstances justifying an implication of a contract of indemnity, I 
wish to say at once that I rcga1d what the defendants did and the act 
of the corporation thereupon as being aptly described by the words of 
Baron Bramwell in "Hart vs. Frontino" (39 L. J., Ex., 93) :-" l 
made a tender to you and you accepted tne as a shareholder, and l 
acted upon the streng-th of it." And I do not think that the defendants 
in sending in a transfer to the corporation gave any warranty to 
the corporation, or made any mHterial representation to the company, 
:hat the transferer was the registered holder of the stock (see the 
judgment of Lord Field in "The Balk is Consolidated Company vs. 
Tomkinson" (1893, A. C., 407), where he says a purchaser sending in 
the transfer to the corporation makes no representation which might 
~top them as against the corporation. See also an observation of 
Lord Justice Brett to the same effect in '' Simm vs. Anglo-1\mcri
c~n Company, (Limited)" (5 Q. B. D., t88-2to). I will now deal 
Wlth the authorities. It seems to me perfectly clear that a distinction 
must be drawn between cases where a request is made to soma 
one who has no duty in the matter independently of the reqUest, 
~nd a case where the request is made to one \Vho has a duty 
1!l the matter independently of the request. In the former 
case, where that which is requested to be done does not appear 
to be illegal, and an act is done in accordance with the request, 
the implication of a contract of indemnity by the person making the 
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request will generally be made. In the latter case something •nore 
than a mere request will be required to raise the contract of indemnity, 
This distinction is apparent by a comparison of the cases of indemnity 
claimed by sheriffs with cases where an indemnity is claimed 
by those who have no duty in the matter. The fact is that in 
the former dass of cases the request or instruction is the role 
cause of the act. In the latter the performance of the duty is, 
or may be, the dominant cause, 1'Collins vr. Evans" (5 Q. B., 8zo; 
is a case in the Exchequer Chamber, in which the defendants, 
having reason to believe and actually believing a fact to be true 
and representing it as such to the sheriffs, who had a duty in the 
matter, were held not to be liable to an action, although it turned 
out in the event that they were mistaken; and Chief Justice 
Tindal di~tinguished that case from the case of " Humphrys 
vs, Pratt" (5 Bligh, N, S., 154), on the ground that, in that case 
plaintiff pointed out the goods and required the sheriff to take 
them. "Childers vs. Wooller" (2 E. and E., 287) is a case on 
the same lines, in which the defendant Wooller, as attorney 
for the plaintiff' in that suit, caused a writ of ji. fa. to be issued 
upon the judgment, and the usual endorsement of the amount 

' • 1'The 
car, in your Bailtiewick ; " and a held 

that the endorsement was nothing more than a mere statement 
by ~he att~rney for the purpose of affording information to the 
shenff, leavmg the sheriff to his own discretion as to how he 
would. act. On the other line of cases one finds as examples, 
"Tophs vs, Grane," in which the defendants authorized the 
plainti!fs as ~rakers to distrain, and the plaintiffs, after asking 
for an l?demmty, proceeded to distrain and took some privileged 
g~ods m bo11d /ide compliance with the defendants' direction, 
Without, however, having obtained an indemnity, and the 
defendants .were held liable, And again, in u Betts vs. Gibbins" 
(2 A. and E., S7) goods were deposited with the defendants for 
N.,, V.:ho took two casks away, and the defendants ordered the 
pla1nt1fl~ ~ot to deliver the residue of the goods, which order 
Lhe plamttffs obeyed. The plaintiffs being sued and having to 

pay the sum oJ,:;m~;o1:.,1~Y~:·~n~d•t :'t~:t::h0~:}:'r)'~~:~:;; ,;~~'~i:!!~~:ii was held in · 

~ha~ a _promise med might f 
oe 1mp\u:d from th~ facts. These were cases in which there was 
?o rela!1on of prmcipal and 
mstructLOLJ by ' 

from !'l·• obeyed by the plainti£1, was held to be ' 
'? ,ra1se a contra~t of ~ndemnity, Where the relation of prin· 
Clpal an? agent ex1sts It IS a fortiori that a contract of indemnity I 
may anse on the ~act, These cases illustrate the distinction which ~have d1·awn. I w11! now deal with the 5pecial provisions of the 
Sheffield Act, a!t~ough I rlo not think that they differ materially 
f•om tho P'o","o"' !a. bo found in tho Camp'"'" Aot, J86o. . , 
Themost mater1al prov1s1ons seem to me to be section 2S, (I) which . 
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requires the corporation to keep books in which shall be entered 
the names and addresses of the holders from time to time of 
corporation steele ; and (2) that the corporation stock registered 
shall be primdfaei~ evidence of the title of the persons entered therein 
as holders of stock. 26. (1) Which provides on demand of the 
bolder of corporation stock, the corporation may, if they think fit, 
give him a certificate of proprietorship thereof; (2) that a stock certi
ficate shall bejJrimd fa&ie evidence of the title of the person therein 
named. 29. (1) That where stock is transferable by deed (which 
is this case) ; (4) the deed of transfer when duly executed shaH 
be delivered to and kept by the corporation or the registrar, and 
the corporation or the registrar shall enter a memorial thereof 
in the register of transfers ; (5) the corporation or the registrar 
~hall on demand and on delivery up of the old stock certificate, 
or on proof satisfactory to the corporation of its absence, deliver 
a new stock certificate to the purchaser; (6) until the deed of 
transfer has been so delivered the corporation shall not be affected 
thereby, and the purchaser of stock shall not be entitled to receive 
any dividend thereon. 31. The corporation or the registrar, 
before allowing any transfer of stock, may, if the circumstances 
of the case appear to make it expedient, require evidence of 
the title of any person claiming a right to make the transfer. 
It seems to me that in this case those who send the old certificate 
to the corporation--that is to say, those who claim to be vendors
claim a right to make the transfer, and in my judgment all that 
Harclays did was to tender the transfer for acceptance, and the 
corporation accepted the transfer. The case, as pointed out by 
Baron Bramwell' in "Hart vs. Frontino," is analogous to the case of a 
boHri /ide holder'of a bill of exchange presenting it for payment 
to a banker-if the banker pays it he cannot afterwards recover 
the money from the holder on the ground that the name of !he 
drawer was forged. Mr. Justice Lindley took the same VIew 
in "Simm vs. Anglo-American Telegraph Company" (5 Q. B. D., 
188). In my judgment the provisions of the special Act.bring 
this case within the observations of Mr. Justice Blackburn 10 the 
case of "Bahia and San Francisco Railway" (L. R., 5, Q, B., 584), 
approved by Lord Herschell in "The Balkis Company 'lis. Tomkin· 
son" (18931 A. C,, 407). Those observations ~un thus :-'' That 
when joint stock companies were established 1t was a great ob
ject that the shares should be capable of being easily transferred ; 
that the Legislature had accordingly provided for the keeping of 

~~~~i:f::r ~~!~:g~t~~~~!'nei:er0:~::e ~ask!efra:s~!~\}hi~s c~h~~e~~!o 
and the learned Judge drew attention to section 31 of.the C01~pan1es 
Act, 1862, which provides that a company may g1ve c~rttfic~tes, 
and that these shall be primd fatie evidence of the title of the 
person named to the shares specified, and pointed out that by 
granting the certificate the company make a statement tbat. th~y 
have transferred the shares specified to the person named Ill 1t, 
and that he is the holder of the shares ; that if the company have 
been deceived and the statement is not true, they may not be 
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guilty of negligence, but they, and no one else, had power to i11quire 
into the matter, The learned Judge expressed the opinion that 
it was the intention of the Legislature that these certificates should 
be documents on which buyers might safely act, and continued 
thus:-" It is quite clear that a statement of a fact was made by 
the company on which the company at the very least knew that 
persons wanting to purchase shares might act. And the claimnt 
having bond fide acted upon that statement and suffered damages, 
can they recover from the company ? I think they can on the 
principle enumcra.ted in' Freeman vs. Cooke' (2 Ex., 654)." And 
Lord Herschel[ rn " Ballds vs. Tomkinson " points out that it 
makes no difference whether it is the purchasers who arc seeking 
to render the company liable by way of estoppel or the vendor of 
the shares who himself received the certificate from the company, 
because it must equally have been within the contemplation of the 
company ~hat a person receiving the certificate from them might 
on the face of it enter into a <;ontract to sell the shares. It seems 
to me to be the fact in the present case. I have only now to deal 
with the case directly bearing on the position and rights relatively 
of the person who tenders a transfer for acceptance and the 
company who accept it. It was not really contested in argument 
before. us that the corporation had some duties towards the person 
tendenng th: trans.fer, It was admitted that it was their duty to 
look at theH reg1stcr; and it was admitted that, in some cases, 
at all even.ts, the c.haractc.r of the duty was 5uch that the issue 

?f the cert16catc 1mght ra1se an estoppel against the corporation 
~f they neglected that duty. Indeed, the House of Lerds 
~n the case of "B.all~is vs. Tomkinson" affirmed the judgment 
1n f~vour of the plamt1ff on the basis of the estoppel arising . on 
the 1ss.u: ol the certificate; and it seems to me that in the main 
the opm10~s. of the law Lords were rather in favour of, than contrary 
to, the opmwn of Baron Bramwell in "Hart ?IS, Frontino". and 
Mr. J,~sticc. Lindley in "Simm vs. Anglo-American Cable Com
pany. It IS true that Lord Macnaghten in Ibis judgment says:-
" ~hether under such ci~cumstances a pers~n ought to be per· 
illlttcd t? rely upon a misrepresentation innocently made to which 
he has In a sense and to a ce1tain extent contributed is, I think, 
a ~attcr not ~nworth¥ of consi?eration •. The point, however, 
was not argued , the CVJdence beanng upon 1t was not sifted and 
the attention. of the learned counsel for the respondent; was 
not called to It, . It waul~ ryot, therefore, be right for me to say 
more. tha~ t~at 10 my opmwn the.re is nothing to prejudice the 
q.ue~tron If Jt shoul~ ever be raised, even under circumstances 
Sl~llar to !hose whrch have occurred in the present case. With 
th1~ re~crvatJOn, I concur in the motion that has been proposed." 
But this doubt as t~ the estoppel seems to me rather to negativ~ 
tha.n to affi~m that !n s~ch a case there would be evidence upon 
whtch to ra1se an 1mphed contract of indemnity Then again 
Lord Field, after affi~min~ jn general terms the' view ~f Lord 
Herschc~l, alld agree1ng In the view that a transferer who has 
entered mto a contract to deliver valid shares upon the face of 
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a certificate of his ownership issued to him by the company is in 
the same position as a purchaser, goes on to say:-" I can very 
well understand that there may be cases in which the untruth of 
the statement is not dependent upon any fact within the know. 
ledr;c of the company as to which thc:y have means of knowledge, 
to which they reasonably ought to have recourse, and, the person 
setting up the estoppel ha_ving equal .means of knowledge and 
having applied and obta1ned a certlfi.cate upon an alleged 
transfer, I say there might be such casos in which no such estoppel 
may exist." And he goes on to say that such a state of things 
existed in "Simm 11s. Anglo-American Cable Company," and to 
agree with the Court of Appeal in that case that there is no 
duty upon that company to inquire of a registered holder whether 
the signature was genuine, although it was the practice to do so, 
This passage raises a doubt as to estoppel in other caqe;;; but the 
next passar::-e seems to me distinctly to neg-ative the raising of 
any contract of indemnity against the person presenting the 
transfer in case it turns out in fact not to have been eKecuted 
by the' person purporting to be the transfer.er, f?r h~ says, "In 
sending in a transfer to a company for reg1strat10n 1\ docs not 
appear to me that the applicants give any warranty or even. make 
a material representation to the company that the transferer IS the 
registered holder of the shares," But in the same ju~gment he 
says that it is at least the duty of a company, before affixmg the seal 
of the company to a representation which they know that the 
applicant requires as evidence of title upon which he may go into 
the market and make contracts of sale, according to the regulations 
of the Stock Exchange, and involving .the duty of making a co.mplete 
delivery of genuine shares, to asccrtam by reference to the1r own 
register whether the proposed transferer appears !o be the .holder 
of the shares which he purports to transfer, or IS the regtstered 
holder of the shares. How can it be said, in a case in which the corpo
ration had a statutory duty to accept or reject the transfet, a contract 
of indemnity is raised against the person who, in presenting the 
transfer, gave no warranty and made no material representation? 
So to hold, in my judgment, would be inconsistent with business, 
and would materially impede that traffic in shares and stocks which 
is essential to the very existence of joint stock companies and to the 
floating of loans to municipfl) corporations, In my judr;ment, the 
judgment of the Lord Chief Justice wa~ wren~ and ought to be 
reversed. 

Lord Justice Romer.-! have come to the same conclusion, 
After the judgment of the Lord Justice I will only say a few \Vor.ds. 
In the first place it is important to remember that the sole guestron 
before us is whether a contract of indemnity can be implied, J,say 
this, because it may well be that the transaction bet1v.een the. parties 
gave rise to some rights on the part of the corporatmn agamst the 
defendants. For instance, if the corporation had been fortunate 
enough to discover the forgery in good time, and before the d~fendants 
had.in any substantial 1vay altered their position on. the fatth _of the 
certtficate issued to them, it would have been entttled to bnng an 
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actio~ against the defendants to recover the certificate, and to establish 
the nght of the corporation to remove the name of the defendant E. 
E. Barclay from the register of stockholders in respect of the stock in 
q~estion. But ?an a contract of indemnity be implied~ Now that 
kmd of contract 1s a very onerous one on the part of the person who 
has to indemnify, and is one not lightly to be implied. And in the 
circ~mst~nces of_ tl~is case it appears to me that it ought not to 
be 1mphcd. Th1s 1s not the case where a person having no inde. 
pendent duty or obligation to do a particular act, do~s that act at the 
request and for the purposes of another, In such a case, if the act is 
one not known by him at the time to be illegal, but is one that turn<; 
out to ~e wr~m_gful, th~ person doing the act may make the person 
nquestmg tt mdemmfy him under .tn implied contract. But in 
the present c~se it was· in the interests of the corporation itself to 
keep. the rcgtster of stockholders and issue certificates, and the cor
poration _was bound to keep the register correctly. The defendants 
were obhged ~o send in the transfer to E. E. Barclay, and to get the 
transferee re~pstered by the corporation, assuming (as the facts were) 
!hat they behevcd thP. transfer to be genuine, and desired, accord
t~gly, to be duly recognized as holders of the stock. The corporation 
dtd not act voluntarily on the request for registration made by the 
defendants. ~t acted because of the duty cast upon it, and (partly, at 
anyrate)forttsownpurposes. When it received the transfer it had 
a duty or obligation cast upon it, as between itself and the transferer, 
~o see that the tran_sfer was really the act of the transferer. Accord
tng_ly t~e corporatton took such steps as seemed to it sufficient to 
sattsfy ttse\1 that_ th_e transfer was genuine, It compared the signature 
of the tr_ansfercr 1n 1ts possession with the signature to the transfer and 
~cnt nott~e t? the transferer that it was going to act on the transfer 
If no obJcctw_n wa_s take~ by him. In fact, the corpOJation judged 
and acted for ttsclf m dealmg with the transfer, and did not act merely 
on the request of . th? defendants, Nor is this a case where, 
as betw~cn these parttes m favour of the corporation, the authenticity 
o_f the ~Jgnature of tbe transferer is to be taken to be a matter exclu
~tvely Jn the knowledge of the defendants. As a matter of busincs~ 
tt cannot be that the corporation was entitled to assume that the 
tra?sferee of stock in ordinary course had personally the means of 
seetng, or ought by self or agent to sec, the actual execution of the 
transfer by the transferer. The purchase and transfer of stocks and 
shares ~n the ~lock Exchange and elsewhere could never practically 

:~s~f~[~ef~t~~!~~!}1i~:s~r~~:~~rt~::ei~;~~l~~~~~' ~:~:?sgareegn~rd ~~s;~~ 
ally to the e;-:ecutton of the transfer by the transferer, Xnd ): think 

~~~. ~~rfe~!~!~oc: ~utl!e~~a~~~~~. f~ t~aev:a~0e0~vonsi~l~:; a:t~: ~~~~s~~~~~o~ 
ts wllh regard to the pos1ttoll of the transferer as registeref owner 
of the stock; for. the register of stockholders is in the possession 
of the corp?ral!~n, and ~he corporation is bound to kee it cor• 
rcctly, Thts betng so, ~t appears. to me that all that ~ould be 
assumed by the. cor~or<Jiion as agamst the transferee send in in the 
tramfer for regtstratwn was that the transferee had taken rea;onable 
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care in the matter, and had_ reasonable ground for belit!ving and did 
believe that the transfer, Whtch, on the face of it, purported to be 
executed by tl~e transfe~e~, was, in. fact~ so executed. No represen
tation could, m my opmton, be 1mplted, under the circumstances, 
against the transferee beyond what the corporation was entitled to 
aosume against him _as above stated. I think, therefore, that no war
ran:y of the cxecutton of the transfer by the transferer ought to be 
implied as between the transferee and the corpQration. But I may 
point out that, even if sam? representation beyond what I have 
above stated could, under the cucumstances, be implied as a~ainst the 
defendants, or even if a warrAnty could be implied as against them it 
would not of necessity follow that a contract of indemnity should 'be 
implied, A warranty and a contract of indemnity are distinct; one im
portant difference being the period from which the Statute of Limita
tions would run. And, in the present case, whatever other implka
tions might be made against the defendants, I think it would not be 
ri<rht to imply a contract of indemnity. 

" Lord Justice Stirling.-The facts which gave rise to this action 
may be stated very sl,ortly. The plaintiffs are the Corporation of 
Sheffield, and have, under the authority of a private Act of Parlia
ment, issued certain stock, bearing interest at 3% per cent. The 
Act imposes on the plaintiffs duties with respect to the registration 
of tr~n<>fers of such stock and the issue of certificates to stockholders. 
The defendant Barclay is a member of a banking company {his 
co-defendants), who made an advance to customers on the secu
rity of what purported to be a transfer to him of £8,200 of the cor
poration stock. This transfer he sent to the plaintiffs with a request 
that it might be registered and new certificates issued. With this 
request the plaintiffs complied. The defendants' customers then sold 
the stock, and the defendant Barclay concurred in a transfer to the 
purchasers. Some years afterwards it was discovered that the trans
fer to the defendants was a forgery, and the plaintiffs were compelled 
to make good the loss to the true owners of the stock. This action 
is brought by the plaintiffs to obtain indemnity by the defendants 
against the loss thus sustained by the plaintiffs. It is admitted, on 
the one hand, that the plaintiffs acted without any negligence; and, 
on the other, that the defendants acted in perfect good faith, The 
provisions of the plaintiffs' Act as to keeping a register of transfers 
and the issue of certificates do not materially differ from those con
tained in the Companies Act, 1862 ; and with reference to them it 
Was pointed out by the Court in '' re Bahia and San Francisco Rail
way" ( L. R., .3 Q. H., 654) that the ~ffect was to make the shares of 
the company more easily dealt with, and, consequently, of greater 
value, This view was adopted and acted on hy the House of Lords 
in "Balki~ Consolidated Company vs. Tomkinson" (1893, A. C., 3;)6). 
The provisions of the plaintiffs' Act, although they impo~e a burden 
on the plaintiffs, arc, nevertheless, to their advantage; for in the ab
sence of them it rr.ight be presumed that the stock could not have 
been issued with equal advantage to the plaiutifk The Act does 
~at expressly confer any right of indemnity on the plaintiffs; and 
If any such right exists, it must arise by implication of law. The main 
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contention before us is that there is on the p;ut of the defendants 
an obligation so arisin~. Now th.; mere performance of a duty 
imposed by law on any one holding a definite legal position 
does not constitute a consideration sufficient to support a pro
mise to him by the pcrsou to whom the duty is owed. If, 
however, the person who owes th.e duty at the request of him to 
whom it is due departs from the stnct legal course of perform<lnce of 
that duty or puts himself in a different position from that created by 

~~~ ~ t~~n i~ ucs~~l:~~~r~~o~ h 1; ~~s ~:~·~: 1 ~~~ 11~ ~~~o1~ ~s ~n~ :;;~~~ /~ f i r;h1:1;~~~ 
which were much relied on in the argument on behalf of the pl~in
tiffs It was decided in "Bridge 1!S, Gage" ,Cro. Jac., 103) that a 
promise to pay money to a sheriff in consideration of his executing a 
writ of elegtt, which the sheriff by the comrnnn law was bound to 
execute without remuneration, could not be enforced by action, In 
"Arundel vs, Gardiner'' (Cro. JHc., 6;2) it \Na.o held that a promise 
made by an execution creditor to a sheriff to save him harmless in 
consideration that he would cxt.cute a writ of ji. fa. by seizing parti
cular goods was enforceable, lo "Humphrys 1/S. Pratt" (5 Bligh, 
N, S., 154) a sheriff who bad at the request of the execu.tion credit· 
or seized particular goods was held by the 1--1 ouse of Lords to be 
entitled to an indemnity, although not expressly agreed to by the exe
cution creditor. There is, unfortunatclr, no report of what was said 
by the noble and learned Lords who addressed the !-louse; but in 
"Collins vs. Evans" (5 Q. B., at 847) the ratio daidendz is explain
ed by Chief Justice Tindal in delivering the judgm::nt of the Ex
chequer Chamber, If, then, the goods arc simply pointed nut to the 
sheriff and he is left to follow his discretion-that is to say, to take 
the legal course-he is not entitled to indemnity ; but if he is required 
to seize them he is. The sheriff in the latter case gives up l1is right 
to make inquiry as to the ownership of the g-oods and takes steps for 
his own prot~ction, in case there should be forthcoming a claim, as 
to them other tlliln the judgment claim, and puts himself in the posi
tion of a mandatory or agent of the execution creditor for the purpose 
of taking the goods; and is held to be entitled to the benefit of an im
plied agreement for his indemnity, In the present case the plaintiffs 
were under a statutory obligation to register transfers and issue cer
tificates; the defendant called on them to perform their duty under 
the statute with regard to the transfer which he forwarded to 
them ; and as it seems to me, he did nothing more. The plain
tiffs were left to perform thdr legal obligations; they gave up 
no right, and assumed no different position to thr. defendant 
tha~ that create? by t~1e statute;. and, in my judgment, are not 
cntltled to the mdemmty sought tn the act. Inasmuch as the 
de!.i'ndant Barclay was admittedly innocent of anything in the 
shape of fraud the plaintiffs had not, and did not in fact claim 
to have, any cause of action based on misrepresentation. It was 
suggested, though somewhat faintly, that the defendant wananted 
to the plaintiffs .the gen~tineness of the tran~fer. In my judgment 
the defendant d1d nat giVe any such warranty. I think that the true 
nature of the transaction between the plaintiffs and the defendants 

cd to 

FORGED TRANSFERS. 

From Chamber, to Messrs. Sanderson & Co. 

No. 147Z-I90J,-CALCUTTA, 24tk October, rgo3, 
Forged Trrmsfers, 

to my No, September, [am now ~irect-
copy of the of the Court of Appeal to the 
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case of tbe Lord Mayor, &c., of Sheffield vs. Barclay and others. 
The Committee understand tbat, according to this judgment, cor. 
porations-and presumably joint stock companies-are liable for 
forged signatures on a Transfer Deed, if they do not take such steps 
as seem sufficient to satisfy themselves that the Transfer is genuine 
"by comparing the signatures to the transfer, and by sending a 
notice to the transferers that they were going to act on the transfer 
if no objection was t;;ken by them." 

2. It has been suggested to the Committee that copies of the 
judgment should be circulated to members of the Chamber, The 
Committee have decided to act upon the suggestions; but they would 
like: a.lso to be able to advise members as to the course to be adopted 
by Jomt stock companies here in regard to the notice mentioned in 
the preceding paragraph. And I am to ask if you will be good 
enough to favour the Committee with your vie1vs in this connection. 

3· I am also to ask for an expression of your opinion as to the 
extent to which the judgment affects the position of blank transfers 
as Negotiable Instruments. It would seem that the judgment may 
offer a convenient opportunity for the consideration of the general 
question of Transfer Deeds, and the Stamp Duty thereon. 

From Messrs. Sanderson & Co., to Chamber. 

No. 12746.-CALCUTTA, 23rd November, r9o3. 

Forgt.d T,·amfcrs. 

We be~ to refer to Mr. Haywood's letter of the 24th ultimo for
\Yarding a copy of the judgments of the Court of Appeal in the case 
of the Lord Mayor of Sheffield vs. Barclay, 

The facts of the case were as follows :-

(a) Corporation stock had been transferred to A A.od B. 
(1,) A certificate had been issued in their names. 
(c) A transfer was delivered to C purporting to have been 

signed by A and B. 

(d) C's agent sent the transfer to the Corporation for regisw 
tration. 

(~) C executed a transfer of part of the stock to D and of 
the remainder to E. 

(f) The Corporation issued certificates to D and E 
(g) Years after(~ or 8 years). H brought an action.against 

the corporatwn for rectification of the register by 
restoring his name as the holder of the stock and for 
payment to him of interest aud dividends In such 
action the siguature of H in transfer (C) ~vas held to 
be a forgery, Judgment forB, which judgment was 
probably (we have no report of the case before us) 
based on the decisions in the cases of Barton vs. 
North Stailordshire Railway Co., 38 C. D., 458, and 
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Barton vs. L. and N.-W, Railway Company, 24 Q. 
B. D., 83, to the effect that a forged transfer is not 
effective against the real holder of the shares who can 
comoel the company to re-register him as the holder 
and ·to pay him all dividends declared on the shares 
whilst his name has bee~ off the register. 

(k) In accordance with this judgment the corporation 
purchased stock which they appropriated ta B and 
paid B an amount for dividends and interest. 

The corporation instituted their action against C and his agents 
for recovery of the money they (the corporation) had been compelled 

in the purchase of stock for appropriation to Rand to expend 
to him of dividends and interest. Their case was: 

(1) that they had done a lawful act at the request of the 
defendants, which act had caused them (the corpora. 
tion) damage, and, therefore, the defendants were 
liable for the damage so caused; 

(2) that, by reason of the defendants having sent in the 
forged transfer at the time they demanded registra. 
tion and a certificate, a contract of indemnity must 
be implied from their action. 

At the original hearing before the Lord Chief Justice, Lord 
Alverstone, His Lordship came to the conclusion that, as between the 
two innocent parties, the loss should be borne by the defendant C 
who had innocently caused the plaintiffs, the corporation, to act upon 
an instrument which turned out to be invalid. This decision was 
reversed b? the Court of Appeal composed of Lords Justices 
Vaughan Williams, Romer and Stirling. 

In the case of the Bahia and San Francisco Railway Company, 
L. R., 3 Q. B., 584, it was held that, if a company has issued to the 
supposed transferee claiming under a forged transfer a certificate of 
title to shares, the company will be liable to pay damages to any 
third person who acts on the faith that such certificate is regul11:r, that 
is, by buying or lending money on the shares. And further, m the 
cases of Tomkinson vs. Balkis Company Appeal cases 396 and Hart 
vs. Frontino, L. R., 5 Ex., III, it was laid down that a ~ompany is 
liable to the supposed transferee where h~ acts on the fa1t~ of~ cer. 
tificate issued to him by the company, for mstance, by entenng mto a 
contract to sell the shares or by paying a ca11. These cases were 
followed by the Court of Appeal in deciding the case of the Lord 
Mayor of Sheffield vs. Barclay under consideration. 

Mr. Haywood in his letter of the 24th u_Iti~o writes :-1'The 
Committee understand that, according to th1s ]Ud_gment, corpor
ations, and presumably joint stock companies, are hable for for'ged 
sig11atures on a Transfer Deed if they do not ta~e such ~teps as seem 
sufficient to satisfy themselves that the transfer Js ~enmne _by com· 
paring the signatures to the transfer and by sendmg a ~otJce to ~he 
!ranslcrers that they were going to act on the transfer 1f no, ob;ecw 
lion was taken by them." This is not a correct concluston on 
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SlR, A. B. Company, Lta. 

A tC~sfer of sha.res of Rs. each in the above 

lod~~~~~ror~~~;;~~fio~~ ~~dxue~1~ted1 bh you tas been 
~~ii~~e~~~~rary withiu days~s the e:;m;o~~r~~ 

Yours faithfully, 

FOI<{;JC]) TRANSI'RRS. 

Our opinion is asked "as to the extent to which the judgmen 
affects the pooition of blank trilnsfers as negoti~biF. instruments." 
A bla11k transfer is not a "negotiable instrument," A transfer of 
sh_ares signed in blank by a registered transferer (always, to our 
ffi!nds, an undesirable security) is passed on by delivery to each 
successive purchaser of the shares accompanied by an implied 
a~thority to the ultimate purchaser, as the case may be, to fill in 
h!s own namt! in the transfer for the purpose of completing his 
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title by registration, [n the case of a blank transfer the fore-cry 
might not be discovered until the present,Jtion of the transfer by 
the ultimate pmchaser for rcgi~tr<ttion. Should the company re. 
ject the transfer as not genuine, and, on the ultimate purchaser 
taking proceedings against the company to compel registration, 
the signature of tho transfer be proved to be a forgery, the ultimate 
purchaser would be left to such remedy as the facts of the case 
might afford :~gainst his immediate seller, and so in regard to each 
prior intermediate transaction. In the absence of a Sitfe-guarding 
provision (assuming such to be desirable and reliable) in the nrticlcs, 
the Cl;'mpanv, though taking all reasonable precaution, would, in 
the event of their accepting the tran~fcr and issuing a certificate 
in the name of the ultimate purchaser as the supposed transferee, 
and in the event of his acting on the faith of tlte certificate, be 
within the decision in the cases of Tomkin~on vs. Ballds Co., and 
Hart vs. Frontirw, above mentioned ; and in the event of a person 
acting on the faith of the certificate and buying or lending money 
on the shares, the liability of the company would be as laid down 
in the case of the Bahia and Si!n Fmncisco Rail wily Cornpany, 

In the concluding ~entence of his letter of the 24th ultimo, 
Mr. l'lilywood writes that'' It would seem that the judgment may 
offer a convenient opportunity for the consideration of the ::;eneral 
question of Tri!nsfer Deer:ls and the Stamp Duty thereon;" but 
we are unable to g:athcr from the above quotation wlmt, if anything 
i.~ expected of us in this connection. 

II3 

BILL TO PRO VI DE FOR THE REGULA.TION OF THE 
POSSESSION AND SALE OF POISONS. 

From Government of Bangal (Mu:-~tctrAL), to Chamber. 

No. tg6r-T.M.-DARJEELING, 24tfl A11g11st, tgo3, 

I am directed to forward the accompanying draft Bill which 
has been fram~rl by the Government of India to pr·ovide for the 
regulation of the po~ses~ion and sale of all poisons in certain local 
area~, and of the importation, possession and sale of white arsenic 
genemlly, with its Statement of Objects and Reasons, and to request 
that the LicutctHtnt-Governor may be favoured with an early expres . 
. lion of the: opinion of the Chamber on the provisions of the Bi\1. 

WBERI':AS it is expedient to provide for the regulation of the 
posses.~ion and sale of all poisons in certain local ;m:-as, and the 
importation, po~session and sale of white arsenic, throug-hout the 
whole of Brftish India; It is hereby Cllilctcd as follows:-

Shnrlltllcnn<lcxtcnt. 1. (1) This Act may be caller\ 
the Poisons 1\ct, 1903; and 

(2) It extends to the whole of British India, 

Poisol!s ~;emrnllJ' 

2 (r) Subject to the control of the Governm·-General in Council, 
the Local Government may, hr 

"'"""""'"".''" ""''"'" ~~~~.~·11 " ~~;' r~gur:~i~ti~~;;·:~hir~r tl~~n:~~~i~~~: 
for ~ale and the sale, whether wholesale or by retail, 

In particular, and without prejudice to lhe generality of the 
conferred by sub-section (1), rules made thereunder nlay 
for, amongst other matters,-

(n) the grant of licenses to possess any poison for sale, whole. 
sale or by retail; 

(~) the classes of persons to whom alone such licenses mar 
be gr<~ntcd; 

'5 
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(c) the classes of persons to whom alone any poison may be 
sold; 

(d) the maximum quantity of any poison which may be sold 
to any one person. 

(e) thr. maintenance by vendors of any poison of registers of 
sales, th.e parti.culars to be entered in such registers, 
and the tnspectwn of the same; and 

(f) the labelling of packets in which any poison is sold or 
possessed for sale. 

T¥111teArsenic. 

3. The Governor-General in Council may, by notification in 

~:; ··;;·,,;··•::::::·:·ex~~;,~ ~~~ep~a~e~~cr o:n:n;~a,ac!:r~h!~~~ 
Wlth the conditions of a license, 
the importation of white arseuic 

into Rritish India, and may, by rule, reg-ulate the grant of licenses 
and prescribe the conditions to be imposed thereby under this section. 

4· (1) Subject to the control of the Governor-General in 
Council, the Local Government 
may, bv rule, regulate within the 
whole or any part of the territories 

under its administration, the possession for sale and the sale, whether 
wholesale or by retail, of white arsenic. 

(2) In particular and without prejndice to the generality of the 
power conferred by snb-section (r). rules made therennder may 
provide, amongst other matters, for all or any of the matters specified 
in section 2, sub.section (a). 

(;) Rules made under sub-section (1) may further provide that 
no person shall sell any powdered white arsenic unless the same is, 
before the sale thereof, mixed with soot, indigo or Prussian blue in 
the proportion of half an ounce of soot, indigo or Prussian blue at 
least to one pound of the white arsenic, and so in proportion for any greater or les~ quantity: 

Pr?vidcd that, where such arsenic is stated by the purchaser to 
be requrred for some purpose for which such admixture would, ac-

~~;~~~! !oa;h~e r~~~~:c~~~~i~unt ~~ct~ead~;~~~~:~~ i~e~d~:~~~~i~:~~t~~~ 
less than ten pounds at any one time. 

5· (1) The Local Government, with the previous sanction of 
the Govcrnor-Gro:neral in Council, 
may further, by rule, regulate the 

. . possession of white arsenic in any 
local. are? tn whtc.h m.urder by poisoning with that drug, or the offence 
of mtsciHef by potsomng cattle therewith, appears to it to be of such 
~t~~~?r~~~~urrence as to render restrictions on the possession there-

• ; 
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(a) In making any rule under sub-section (1), the L?cal Gove~n
mcnt may direct that any ~reach thereof shall be pumshable w~th 

~~~~:,~~~~:~/~rx~c~c~~o \~~~~~u~~~~e~~:~~~e~~ ~~~~~ftl~~~;~:·t~;e~~~~ 
with confiscation of the whtte arsemc, 1n respect of which the .brea~h , , 

;:~ic~e~~e ~~:::0/sttlo~n~~d of the vessels, packages or covenngs m , }·:;- .l',j 

6, The Gmmoc.G'"~~;·,;,,~~;;~;~,";f},7,,,"~~i;1~'':~",;~ ii\;,,~!!l,,": 1 !,':'. r 1 

j ~~ 
!'ower to apply Act to other poiSon' poison other th~n white arsenic ail ,,., >' . i!j 

or any of the provisions of this Act, relating exclusively to white " f: ' '. , 

meoic. Pmaltie< aad P"ud"" ! ! ;I '.J ~0'; I 
l'onalty lur 11ntawlut imporlalion, c!c, 7' ( 

1
) Whoever,- .~ ;.::: .. )1 •.. ~. :.::r1 ·.;~ :·~ ·· '

1 

... 1·1.1 

00,~~~\~~ ::~~eh of '"Y mlc mode oodec ;eetioo ' oc I ("! . 'i 1 ·,. ·: 
(b) imports into British India, 'Yith?ut a license1 white .arsenic, · ,.:~ ::'1': .:·.·.· ... ·i 

the importation .of whrch ts for the t1me bemg res- I : ;; ! : 1' ~,:[·!1. 
tricted under sectton 31 or 

(c) breaks any condition of a li~ense for the. importation of ; ljj' 
· white arsenic granted to h1m under sect ron 3, 

1 
d 

1 
il 

~~~l~r~: ~~n~~~~=b~~ \:~:~hi~~~s~~~~~ce~t ~~ry a e~~:~t~~chfi~eayh~~~~~~ .· :!;
1
11 ,' : ' i i ~~ 

rupees, or with both. ';: ·,. r::J. 
ted u(~~e~~l~sp~~~~~~~~ t~e:~t~~!r01~~~i~~ea~e~~~~~~epl~~~a~~:n o~0:~:;: • J~} ,, ·~: j 
iugs in which the same is found, and any an.tmals and conveyances ~''11 ~ ' : ['II 
used in carrying it, shall be liable to conftscatwn. 1jll 1! i.l, 1 

!1. (1) The District Magistra:~d t)~e ~ub~~~~~~enna~y~:\~~str~~~ ~~{6,~! 1 40~l : : )Ill , ::,~i.li I 
!'owe~ to issue acarch-warrant. Commissioner of Police, respecM 

lively, may issue a warrant for the search of .any ~lace in which he , 
1
1 '! j !:1 

:a~~ ~era:~~d \0
n ~~~~~~v~~~:ro~u~rct~isth.~~t~ ~~1;0~ul1! tC~::~~~e:r, f~~ 'rl ~ :!,:ij 

~~~fe~~y poison liable to confiscation under this Act is kept or con- j t :f.i! ·,:: · 1 i,'~ ·;~ 
(2) The person to whom the warrant is directed ~~y enter a~d ;' ;" I 

search the place in accordance therewith, and the provtstons of 5 C· v of 
1
g9s. 

1 
\ 11 

~';~,f b1~ t~ ~~;~:dc~od:;:lyc;~~~",~',i,~~e~~~~e; :~;',~,~~~II,'"'" : I :' ' 
g. (;) Every power to make rules conferred ~Y. this Act is [C(. VIII ol ~~''! !r. !! 

Previous puLlication, etc., of rules, ~~~Jsec~c~~g t~ead~on:f~~~n p~!vi~~: 18g9, 3' "4·1 1 ::;~n!::li 
poblic.tioo ~:li.ii! ' 
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(2) All rules made by the Governor-General in Council or by 
the Local Government under this Act shall be published in tbe 
Gazette of I1;dia_ or the local official Gazette, as the case may be, and 
on such publicatiOn, shall have efTcct as if enacted hy this Act. 

Savi11gs. 

10. (1) Nothing in this Act or in any license granted or rule 
s"vings. made thereunder shall extend to 

. or interfere with anything don~ in 
good fa1th, in the exercise of his profession or business as suc.h-

(a) by a medical practitioner, or 

(b) by a chemist or druggist duly qualified to act as such 
under the law for the time being in fot·ce in the 
United Kingdom, or 

(c) by a chemist or druggist dispensing or compounding in 
compliance with the prescription of a medical practi
tioner, or 

(d) by a manufacturer of pharmaceutical preparations, sheep
dips or weed killers, or 

(e) by a tanner or hide-merchant. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, the 
Local Government may, in its discr~tion, by general or special order, 
declarc that all or any of the provisions of this Act sltall not be 
deemP.d to apply to any article, or class of articles, of commerce 
specified in such order, or to any poison, or class of poisons, used 
for any purpose so specified, and may, from time to time, alter or 
vary any such dechnation, 

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 

The question of restricting by legislation the sale and possession 
of poisons in India has been under the consideration of the Govern· 
ment for many years. It was at one time thought that the working 
of a general law on the subject would be attended with such difficulties 
as to render its enforcement all but impracticable. Among the 
reasons for this conclu?i?n were the facts that some mineral poisons 
a~e largely used for legitimate purposes connected with trade, and that, 
smcc plants from which vegetable poisons can be extracted grow all 
over the country and arc readily accessible, any restriction on the 
sa!e . and possession of mineral poisons might result in inducing 
_crJmmals to h_avc recou~se to the n:tore subtle and less easily detected 

.,. vegetable parsons, wh1ch could 1n no case be placed beyond their 
reaCh, On further consideration, however, it seems to the Government 
of India to be an extraordinary anomaly, which should be removed 
wit.h t~e le_ast practicable delay, th~t a deadly poison, such as ar~enic, 
which IS without taste or smell, wh1ch produces effects very similar to 
those of cholera, a?~ which is known to be the agent most frequently 
employed for homicidal purposes, should be procurable in unlimited 
qu<~ntities in every part of India. There is, so far as the Govern· 

tl!E REGULA1'IO~· Ol<" THE POSSESSION AND SALE OF roiSONS, 1!7 

men! of India are aware, no other civilized country in the world 
in which the sale and possession _of pois?ns is not car;fully re~
trictcd, and it is L_hough~ that, no_twl_thstandwg tl:e spP.ci_al c_ondi· 
tions prevailing Ill Ind1a, a begmnwg at least 111 the drrectmn of 
legblation should be made. This view_ is supported by the great 
mass of opinion which has been obtained from Local Governments 
and Administrations, and from the several Chambers of Commerce 
and Trades As~ociations. 

2• The only measure in the Indian Statute-book dealing with 
poisons generally is Bom?ay Act VJII of 1866; but that enactm~nt 
extends only to the Provmce of Bom~ay, and even there, owmg 
to dcfect.s in its form and limitations 1n its scope, it has pn,duced 
but little effect. No provision is made in it for the inspection or 
searching of vendors' shops, and it places no restriction on _the 
amount of poison which may be possessed or sold. ~n the U~1ted 
Provinces, the matter is regulated by rules nn~c~ s~c~10n 128 (1) of 
the North-Western Provinces and Oudh MuniCipalities Act, 1900; 
but these have not been rigidly enforced and seem to have been 
virtually inoperative. The experience o_f the U~ited Provin~e~ 
seems, indeed, to sl~o.w that the matter rs one wh1ch cannot With 
safetv be !eft to municipal control. 

;. The present Bill provides in the first pl.ac~ (clau~e- 2)_ ~or 
the control of the sale of poisons general_ly_ wrthm .~um~r.p~l!t!es 
and within cantonments, which often adjolll mu~!CipalJtJ_es. It 
also (clause 3J authorises the prohibition of the rmportat10n of 
white arsenic into British India except under license, and (clauses 
4 and 5) empowers the Local Government to regulate. the sale .of 
that poison within the whole or any part of th~ Pr~wmce,_ and rts 
possession in any area in which murder by polsont~g With that 
drug, or the offence of mischief by poisoning cattle, rs of frequent 
occurrence. It further (clause 6) takes po1ver for the Gov:r?or
Gencral in Council to apply to any other poison t!1e prc:vrswns 
relating to white arsenic; and thus there will_ be an immedi~te _re· 
medy at hand should it be found that other po1sons are be_!(l_nnmg 
to take the place of white arsenic for criminal p_urposes, I:mally 
protection is secured (clause 10) for acts done tn _good fatth by 
members of the medical profession and by chemrsts. and c:thers 
who deal with poisons in the ordinary course. of the1r. busmess. 
The measure will be permissive, and its effectiveness wrll depend 
entirely upon the extent to which it is applied! and upon the success 
attained in framing and enforcing rules under it. 

T!1e 4-th july, 190_:;. DENZIL IBBETSON. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (MUNICIPAL). 

No. 140S·I903,-CALCU1'1'A, rzth October, 1903. 

I ~m directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No, 1961-T,M., 
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dated 24th August, in which you invite their opinion on the provj. 
sions of the Bill to provide for the possession and sale of poisons, 

2, In rep!}' I am to say that the Committee approve generally 
of the Bill. There is, however, one suggestion which they venture 
to afTer. It has ref'!rence to colours, paints, disinfectants and the 
antiwfouling compositions which are applied to ships' bottoms, In 
the manufacture of these articles, poisons such as white arsenic, 
carbolic acid, compounds of mercury, copper, lead, &c., are largely 
used. To restrict the importation or posse&sion of these poisons 
would most seriously interfere with the manufacture of the articles. 
And in order to obviate this diffir.ulty, the Committee are of opinion 
that the following sub-clause might be added to clause 10, viii,, 

"(/) by a manufacturer of colours, paints, and disinfectants.'' 

3· Seeing that a manufactory of paints and colours must be 
under scientific control, it is reasonable to assume that the dangers 
which arise in using and keeping poisons will be properly appreciat
ed by the management, and that precautions will be taken. In 
these circumstances the Committee think that the exemption which 
they propose may be safely granted, 

4· The Committee have no other suggestions to make; but they 
desire to record their support to those put fo.rward by the Calcutta 
Trades Association in a letter, dated 30th September, to your address, 

PRESIDENCY BANKS' ACT. 

The Secretary, 
CALCUTTA, 3rd October, 1903· 

Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 

DEA~;1:;e it stated in the Pi011eer and ?ther newspapers.that a 
!theme to enlarge the sphere of the opera~10ns of the Pres1dency 
Banks is now before the Government of lnd1a, . 

The Joint Stock Banks have not been consultt~ m any w~y 

i~;egsa:J~, 1 ~vi\~;5fa~-~~~:~hi~~d re~~~:~,ec:lcc~~~:d ~:~e~~~s~~Yaffe:~t~~~ 
~ e~tions of such Bank~, we shall be glad 1f the Chamber <?f Com
uierce can see their way to address ~overnm~nt on the subject,, and 
ask that before any scheme is passed mto la1v It shall be submitted 
for discussion to the Chamb.ers of _Commerce, the Exchange Banks, 
and the various local Banks En Indm. 

Yours faithfully1 

For the Chartered Bank of India, 
Australia and China, 

T. FRASER, 
Agent. 

For the National Bank of India, Ld., 
W, TOUCH1 

Mtmagtr. 
For the Hongkong and Shanghai 

Banking Corporation, 
A.M. BRUCE, 

Agent. 
For the Delhi and London Bank,ld 

w. c. RosE, 
Atlitlg Manager. . 

For the Comptoir National D'Escompte de Pans 
W. LLEWELLYN, 

Manager. 
For the Mercantile Bank of India, Ld., 

T, B. PETERKIN, 
Manager. 

For the Deutsch-Asiatische Bank, 
M. GuTSCHE, 

Manager, 
For the Allahabad Bank, Ld., 

T. SMITH, 
Agent. 

For the Alliance Ban\c of Simla, Ld., 
W. A, LANGDON, 

Agtllt. , 
For the Commercial Bank of Ind1a, Ld. 

REG. MURRAY, 
C/t.ief Manager. 

For the Bank of Calcutta, Ld., 
J, C. SPEIRS, 

Agent. 
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From Chamber, to Government of India (FINANcn). 

No. 141 I·I903.-CALCUTTA, ryh Oct(lber, rgo3, 

The Committee of the Chamber have observed statements in 
the public press to the eflect that a scheme for enlarging the sphere 
of operations of the Presidency Banks is under the consideration of 
Government. Beyond these statements the Committee have no 
information respecting the scheme, and they understand that neither 
the Joint Stock Banks in Calcutta and elsewhere in India, nor the 
commercial bodies interested, ha'le been consulted with reference 
to it. But assuming th~t the tle1vspaper report~ are correct, the 
Committee venture respectfully to ask that, before any definite con
clusion is arrived at, the scheme should be submitted for discu~sio11 
to the different Chambers of Commerce, to the Exchange Banks 
and to the various local Banks throughom the country, Tile Com
mittee make this request because it seems to them that the scheme 
may possibly embr~ce proposals having far-reaching results, cal
culated to affect the trade of India, and perhaps strong vested 
interests. 

From Government of India (FINANCE), to Chamber. 

No. 6376-A.-SIMLA, 17th Ortober, 1903, 

I am directed to ackno1vledge the receipt of your letter 
No. 1411, dated the 13th October, 1903, requestincr that the various 
Chambers of Commerce and the Exchange and "'Local B<1nks may 
be consulted before any definite conclusions arc arrived at in regard 
to a scheme for enlar~ing the sphere of operations of the Presidency 
Banks. 

2. I am to say that the letter will be submitted for the con
sideration of the Government of India. 

From Government of India (FINANcE), to Chamber. 

No. 66o2-A.-SlMLA, 28t/1 Ortobe1·, 19o:;. 

In continuation of my letter No. 6376-A., dated the 17th Octo· 
ber, 1903, l am directed to inform you that th~ measures which arc 
at present under consideration in connection with the Presidency 

~3ff~~~s e?t~;ro~h! n ~~~c~~!:~~o;uo~li~h ~e ~~:a~J; ,mo~~~ th~f EI:cti: ~~~a~~;~~~~ 
and' the proposals have not yet reached a stage at which they could 
appropriately be laid before the public. 

2. I am to add that, should it eventually be decided to under· 
take legislation affecting the Presidency f-lanks, all sections of the 
public who may be interested will be given an opportunity of express
ing their views before any change is made in the existing law, 

I PROPOSED REGISTRATION OF TRADE MARKS 
IN INDIA. 

From Government of Bengal (D'rNANcn), to Chamber, 

:'\fo. 2639-T. F.-DAI{J!!ELING, zrst October, 1903. 

forward herewith a copy of a letter from the 
the Finance and Commerce Department, 
zgth September, 1903, and of its enclosures, 
of Trade Milrks in India, and to request 

U""""''"t-Go""'" may be favoured with the opinion of 
on the subject. 

No. 5971-S. R.--SHILA, ?.gtlz September, 1903. 

From-The Officiating Under-Secretary to the Government of 
Indi<J, Finance and Commerce Department, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Madras, Revenue 
Department; Chief Secretary to the Government of 
Bombay, Revenue Department; Secretary to the 
Government of Bengal, Financial Department; 
Revenue Secretary to the Government of Burma; 
and Secretary to the Government of the United Pro
vinces, Financial Department, 

2. In 1877 the Millowners' Association and the Chamber of 
Co~mer.ce, Bombay, sug~ested the introduction in_to t?e Imperial 
Lcg1slat1ve C0uncil of a Bill to provide for the regrstratwn of _trade 
marks in India. A Bill giving effect to this suggestion was rn~ro
duccd; hut it was subsequently withdrawn on the recommendation 
of the t\s~ociation and the Chamber of Comnliercc, who, upon rG-

~~~si~~~~~;~:~' 1\'~~c:~~s~~a~f~~i?t~ tl~~a~e~r~v~~8~~~l~is~~1~ t;o b~ets~g;; 
enquiry, it was decided that no action should be taken. 

In 1891 the suggestion was again made; after consulting the 
Loc~l Governments and the Chambers of Commerce interested in 
the propnsal, the Government of India decided that it would be ,, 
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inexpedient to /introduce any system for the registration of trade 
marks, as the mercantile community generally was opposed to such 
a measure. This opposition was apparently based upon the belief 
that the provisions of the existing law, as embodied in the Indian 

~~~:I s:~:i'e~~~YS~~~~:!~~nssi~ect't~ 11~{f~~~ J\:rC:t~~~~o~iset~1t~;~(~e:i~~~ 
mate users of trade marks. It is now urged, on behalf of certain 
English manufacturers, that legislation should be resorted to for the 
better protection of trade mark<;; am\ that this legislation slwuld 
follow generally tl1e line~ of the English enactment. I to 
request that the Gove1 nment of India may be fRvoured the 

opinion of ~:: ~:o"e~~~;~~~~:';-~,~~~~·"~·:~"o~!r';;-21 on this propo5al, with 

Commercial 
to consult. 

of Commerce, and of such other 

No. II5 (REVENUE), dated 71/t Au;;wt, 1903. 

From-His Majesty's Secretary of State for India, 

To-His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor-General 
of India in Council. 

With reference to your letters No, 106 (Fin<lllce), dated 17th 
April, 1902, and No. 24 (Revenue), 
dated 15th May, Iyo2, on the sub
ject of the registration of trade 
marks in India, I forwarJ, for the 
consideration of rour Government, 
a copy of a communication* re
ceived from the Cutlers' Company, 
Sheffield, urging thRt legislation 

should be undertaken in India for the registration of trade marks, 
and a copy of correspondence between this Office and the Board of 
Trade relative to the proposal. 

2. Should you decide to refer the matter for opinion to Local 
Govern~ents and Chambers of Commerce in India, I shall be glad 
~~el:ea~~. m due course the result of the reference and your conclusions 

Dated Stk July, 1902. 

From-The Law Clerk to the Cutlers' Company of Sheffield, 
To-The Under-Secretary of State for India, India Office. 

. I am directed by the Cutlers' Company to ask for Your Lord
ship's co~sider.ation of the accomp11nying memorandum with regarrl 
to the reg1strahon of trade marks in India, and to express the hope 
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will take such act_ion as may be necessary to 
a commerr.tal outlet of the United King-

wi~~~~ft~~~stotl~~~ ~~wp~!s~:~:x~~:~~· 

compass same, 

In connection with the performance of their public duties in this 
regard, communications arc constantly sent by the Comptroller
General of Patents, Designs and Trade Marks to the Cutlers' Company 
bearing upon the existing state of law with regard to trade marks 
in various foreign countries and British Colonies and Dependencies. 

Recently there has been communicated by the Comptroller to 
the Cutlers' Company certain information with regard to the state of 
the law as to trade marks in India, and I have the honour to refer 
Your Lordship to letters from the India Office to the Board of Trade, 
dated the qth January and the 14th May in this year, and to the 
enclosure in the letter of the qth May, being a despatch from the 
Indian Government to Your Lordship, in reply to Your Lordship's 
desprttch No. 12 (Revenue), dated 17th January, 1902, in which you 
forwarded to the Indian Government certain correspondence with 
the Patent Office with regard to the effect of registration in India of 
trademarks. 

From the despatch of the Indian Government it would appear 
that, contrary to the general impression, which, as I shall point out 
to Your Lordship later, has been translated into actual practice, it 
would appear that there is nothing in lncliR, either directly or in
directly, amounting to a registration of trade marl1s in .that couutry, 
and that the only protection afforded to mark holders 111 that coun
try is such as is contained in the Indian Merchandise Marks Act, 
t88g(lVof 1889). 

Further, the Indian Government state that if a civil remedy was 
sought, by way of damages, or injunction, the Indian Courts would 
be guided by the Common Law, and "it would be a question of faCt, 
lObe decided in each case, whether user in the United Kingdom has 
created an exclusive right in any particular Indian market." 

directed by my Company to point out that this is 

sta:l~eot~e~~!~;a~i~1~i~l} ~;~~~dm~~~: :;c:~li:e~~~fe~~ if the 
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Hitherto mark holders have registered their marks in the Cal
cutta Registry Office, and have received from the Registrar of Cal
cutt~ a. sealed document, duly ~tamped, attesting the registration, 
and lt 15 not to be wondered at Jf, under the circumstances, it should 
have been generally supposed both by practitioners aTJd the public 
that a qualified registration was permitted in Indi<l, and therefore the 
announcement of tile Government of India that they arc" unable to 
find any authority for the made that trade marks are 
registered in India," and that docs not provide for such 
rCgistration in the country,'' has concerned by surprise. 

An instance of the_re~istration in India, showing Your Lordship 
exactly what the form 1s, 15 sent herewith. 

Assuming, however, that the statement of tl1e Government of 
India is, as must be the case, correct, the Cutlers' Company would 
suggest to Your Lordship that the tirue has come when that Govern
ment should follow the _example of every civilised state throughout 
the. world, and estabhsh a _system . of trade ffiflrk registration simi
!i1:l;r~~~~~sR~~~ to that wh1ch obtams in the United Kingdom at 

. The Cutlers' Co1~~flny belie_ve that they arc right in saying that 
m the who!~ of the Bnt1sh Colon1es at the present time registration 

:~~t~~ ~~~t~ ~~~h~u;~lyari~rdi~~~r~~;k~1e~~~~~~~~~{ ~~~~~ ~;o;;~ 
ava1l himself of all over lhc world, namely, a system of registration 

Jilt 1.;)!1!!:r·~~~~-------.-
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can as 

Company feel that Your Lordship would not_dcs!r.e 
into any further Hrgument as to the _dtslr_ablh

be derived from, a system of registration of 
therefore, conclude this memorandum by 
]lOpe that Your Lordship will move the 

to establish within their jurisdiction a system of 
to that obtaining in the United Kingdom, an 
having regard to the prece.de~tt already est~b-

rise lo no dtfficulty to the Junsts of the Ind1an 

Dated tim 8tlt day of July, HJ02. 

1-IERBERT HUGHES, 

Law Clerk to tlie Culled Company. 

No. R. and S.-2o23, dated 1 !tit September, 1902, 

From-The Under-Secretary of State for India, India Office, 

To-The Cutlers' Company, Sheffield. 

I am directed by the 
inform you that he has 
your Company in a letter 
registration of trade marks 

State for India in Council to 
memorandum submitted by 

1902, Oil the subject of the 

Jn reply, I am directed ~o say th?t be~1veen the years 1?79 an.~ 
J881 the question of establishing a reg1strat10n of trade marks Ill I.nd~a 
was vcrr carefully and fully con~idered by the Government of IndJa lll 

communication with the diiTerent Chambers of Commerce and other 
Associations, and a Bill, on the ~eneral lines of_ the Englis~ Trade 
Marks Registration Act, 1875, was prepared and Introduced mto the 
Legislative Council. The proposed measure, however, was final.ly 
abandoned with the almost unanimous consent of the mercan~1lc 
community in India, on account of the ~ifficulties an~. expense wh1ch 
Sllch rPgistration was considered to be likely to occasion. , 

In view of the arguments put (orward by the Cutlers' Coml?any 
Lord George Hamilton propoHes to ask the Gover~ ment of Ind1~ to 
consider whether the lime has not come for re-op<::mng the questw~, 
and he is now in communication with the Board of Trade, whose opi
nion he thinks it desirable to obt;;<in before addressmg the Govern
ment of India. 
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gin from i'l'ir. Herbert 
urging the establishment 
registration similar in all respects 
Kingdom at the present time." 

In bringing this communication to the notice of the Board of 
'fradc, it may be well to give a very brief outline of what hilS taken 
place in India in regard to this matter in past years. 

2, In the year 1877 the Chamber of Commerce and the Ilfill
owners'_Association at Bombay addressed the Government in India, 
~dvoc~tmg th_c establishment of a system of trade marks registration 
Ill Ind1a, and lll the year 1879 a Bi!lwas introduced in the Leaislativc 
Council of the Govern~r-Gencral, based on the English Acts 'then in 
force: Those .resp?ns1ble for that Bill were prepared to insert in it 
c~rtam conces;1~ns lll favour of the holders of marks registered iu 
England, and 1t IS reasonable to suppose that, if the limited'' priority'' 
contemplatcd by the _Paris Convention of 1~83, or by sections 103 
and 104 of the Enghsh Act of 1883, had then been thought of, they 
would h.ave been p~epared to grant that too; but, subject to any such 
c;mcess10ns that m1ght be granted, t.he holden; of marks regi•tcrcd in 
England would have had to come m and register in India like any
one else, 

3· While the Bill was befm·c the Select Committee to which 
it was referr:d, it was f?und that difficulty 1vas likely t~ arise with 
holders of registered English marks-and es~ccially with the holders 
of cot~on m~rks-who 1~ould be practically compelled to register 
afresh lll India, and.who, It seemed, would not be content to regis
ter, on the above line~. A considerable discussion ensued and ul
timately t!Je Bombay merchants and manufacturers, who ha'd' asked 
for the B1ll, changed their minds and declared that the Bill was not 
needed, ~nd might cause inconvenience, and at all events they desir
~d th~t 1~ should be .dropped nubs h could be passed in the form 
tn \~h1ch _It had been ltltroduced. Upon this, as no one either in 
Indm or m England pressed for legislation, the Bill was dropped. 

1"' 
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4. Since then there ha1•e been references to the matter in letters 
rcccil•cd from the Government of lndia, from which it might be 
oupposeJ that manufacturers and merchants in India would be 
opposed to any l~gislation on the subject; but it may be that there 
would be little or no opposition there if it Wf\S well understood that 
the holders of tr~de m11rhs registered in England would be satisfied 
with a Bill drawn on the lines above indicilted, th~t is to say, a Bill 
which, subject to the concession of the'' priority" above referred to, 
~nd any other minor concesoions that might seem reasonable, would 
require them to register in India in the same way as anyone else. 

5· Lt Woluld appear from 1\Ir. Herbert Hughes' letter that 
the Cutlers' Company would be satis!ied with such a Bill, and 
seeing that the South Au~tralia Tr<Jde Marks Act, 1892, and, as 
Lord George Hamilton understands, other Colonial Acts, have 
been passed on som~what similar lines, it is presumed that the 
holders of English registered trade marks generally would now be 

with such a measure ; but Lord George Hamilton would 
if the Board of Trade could put him in a position tn inform 

of India whether such is the case. 
that has been sent to the Cutlers' Com. 

No. F.-12451, dated zotlt yuly, 1903. 

From-The Secretary, Finance and General Department, Board 
of Trade, 

To-The Under-Secretary of State for India, India Office. 

I Rill direct~d by the Board of Trade to refer to your letter of 
the 7th January last, R. and S. 42, and to previous correspondence 
on the question of the registration of trade marks in India, and 
I am now to transmit to you herewith, for the information and 
consideration of the Secretary of State for lndia, a copy of a com
munication which the BoMd have received from the Association of 
Chambers of Commerce of the United King-dom on the subject, 
together with a copy of the letter from the Manchester Chamber of 
Commc1ce, which accompanied it, 

Drded !Jifl Jtme, 1903. 

From-The Secret~uy, Association of Chambers of Commerce of 
the United Kingdom, 

To-The Secrelary, Finance and General Departmtnt, 
Trade, 

With respect to the letter of the 14th January last from the 
Floa.rd of Trade, enclosing copy of certain corr_espondenc.e on the 
SUbject of registration of trade marks in lndla, I am directed by 
the Executive Council of this Association to inform you that they 
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circulated copies of the above corrc.r>pondcncc amongst Chamber~ 
of Commerce interested in trade with India lor the purpose of elicit. 
ing their opinion on this question. 

Replies have been received from the Chambers of Commerce 
of Birmingham, Halifax, Lincoln, Plymouth, Sheffield and Wolver. 
hampton, in favour of the cstabli8hment in British India of a 
system of Trade Mark Hcgistration similar in all respects to that 
whid1 obtains in the United Kingdom at the present time, At the 
same time 1 am directed to forward you the enclosed letter from 
the Manchester Chamber of Commerce, which has given great 
attention to the subject of Trade Mark Registration in India, in 
which a contrary opinion is expressed. This view, however, 
relates especially to marks in the cotton classes. 

No. F.-12,45 r, dated 12th May, 1903. 

From-The Secretary, Chamber of Commerce, Manchester, 
To-EDWARD W. FtTIIIAN, Esq. 

The l~oard of Directors of this Chamber has had under consi
deration the question of Trade Marks Registration in India referred 
to in your Circular No, 458. 

I am directed to inform you that the Manchester Chamber . 
has long been opposed to the separate registration of trade marks 
in India. Its opposition is founded. partly upon long and abundant 
experience of trade marks administration with reference to the 
cotton .classes (No_s. 231 _24 and 25): When the British Act of 18fl3 
was under eons1derat10n thr. dtfficulty was foreseen of securing 
proper registration in these classes owing to the enormous number of 
marks in use and the nccessit)' of determining beforehand which mark9 
were common property and which were justly capable of appro
priation. A Committee of this Chamber was, therefore, constituted 
at the request of the Govemmcnt, and after many months of ardu
ous labour a classification of these lines was made. That Com· 
mittee (the Trade and Merchandise Marks Committee of the 
Chamber) still retains some of its original members, and to it have 

~=:i~:=~~r~~~ ~~~~~~ ~f:::!~~r, ever since 1883, all doubtful appli-

goinih:n w~:~n~~ O:~i~~~fsf~~~o~i!~c.l~~~~~~~~~s, ~~~i~;t i~;o~::sn~~~ 
of large expenence, and such It 1s 1mpo~sible to obtain in India 
whether from officials or non-officials. In so far as these classe; 
are concerned, therefore, the establishment of a Trade Marks 
Reg'istration Office in India would inevitably lead to confusion and 
would invite infringement and litigation. · ' ' 

Moreover, Lord Henchcll's Clause of the Merchandise Marks 
Act, s~ction 3 (2), h.as been. found. to be highly efficient for the 
prOI('Ctmn of propnetary r1ghts Ill even non-registered marks. 
Tl!ere are In~.lia merchanh in Manchester possessed of thoJ,tsands 
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'lf marks who constantly rely upon it, and have in fact many 
hundreds of marks which.thcy.are able successfully to retain un?er 
that clause without rcgtstrahon. I should add that the Indmn 
Merchandise Marks Act contains a similar clause which has been 
found effectual for its purpose, 

No. R. and S.-1874, dated ?Ill A"Ng"Nsl, 1903. 

From-The Secretary, Revenue and Statistics Department, 
India Office, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Finance and 
Commerce Department. 

With reference to the Secretary of State's Despatch No. liS
Revenue, of this date, I enclose a copy of the document referred to 
in the memorandum forwarded on 8th July, 1902, by the Cutlers' 
Company, and in paragraph 3 of Sir Horace Walpole's letter to 
the Company, datep I lth September, 19021 R. and S. 2023, 

I, Maurice Remfry, of 5, Fancy Lane, in Calcutta, British 
India Solicitor, do solemnly and sincerely declare that, to the best 
of mYinformatioo and belief, Sapderso•l Brothers and NewOould, 
Limited, of Newhall Steel Works in the City of Sheffield, England, 
Manufacturers of Steel Files, Edge Tools and Metal goods generally 
(hereinafter called "the said Company ")1 is the successor in busi
ness to Sanderson Brothers & Co., Limited, of Attercliffe Steel 
Works Newhall Road, in the said City of Sheffield, in whose 
name the Trade Marks Numbers 1 to 5, inclusive, described and 
shown in the original Declaration of Edwin Jackson Brown, the 
Secretary of the said Company, dated the 22nd day of April, 1902, 
hereunto annexed, were registered at the Calcutta Reg-istry OffiCe 
on the 2nd day of April, 1897, under Number 161 of 1897_; also 
that the said Company is the succflSsor in business to Samuel 
Newbould & Co., Limited, of Newhall Road, aforesaid, in whose 
name the Trade Marks Numbers 6 to 13, inclusive, described and 
shown in the said annexed Declaration, were registered ~t the .~al
cutta Registry Office on the 2nd day of April, 18971 undllr Number 
160 of 1897; and that the statements contained in such annexed 
Declaration arc true, 

Dated tkis 29th day tJf May, 1902. 
MAURICK REMFRV. 

IV 

151 HARE STREET, 
Caltutta. 

!66 ·-· Presented for Registration between the hours of 1 and 2 on 
the 29th day of May, 1902, at the Calcutta Registry Office by 

17 
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M, Remfry of No, 5, Fancy Lane, Calcutta, by occupation So!ic;:itor 
Executant, 

MAUR!CE Rll:MFRY. 
HKHARI LAL CHANDRA, 

J?.egY.,. 

29·5-1902' 
Execution was admitted by the aforesaid executant, who is 

personally known to me, 

BEHAIU LAL CHANDRA, 

Regr. 

29·5·1902, 
Registered in Book IV, Volume 3, pages 98 to 103, being 

No, 166 for 1902. 

BEHAR! LAL CHANDRA, 

Regr. 

g-6·1902, 

I, Edwin Jackson Brown, Secretary for and on behalf of Sanderso11 
Brothers and Newbould, Limited, of Newhall Steel Worlu in the City 
of Sheffield, England, Manufacturers of Steel Files, Edge Tools and 
M;tal goods g;nerally, do solemnly and sincerely declare that my 
sa1d Company IS the successor in business to Sanderson Brothers & 
C?·• Limited, of Attercliffe Steel Works, Ne1vhall Road, in the said 
~1ty ~f Sheffi.eld, in whose name the Trade Marks Numbers 1 to 5, 
mclm1ve, heremafter described were registered at the Calcutta Registry 
qmce on the second day of April one thousacd eight hundred and 
~mety-seven, Ull~er Nu!llber 161 of 1897; also that my said Company 
ts the successor m busmess to Samuel Newbould & Co., Limited, of 
Newhall Road aforesaid, in whose name the Trade Marl<s Numbers 
6 to 13, in~lusive, hereinafter described were registered at the Cal. 
c~tta Registry Offi~e on the second day of April one thousand 
e1ght hundred and nmety·seven. under Number t6o of 1897, of which 
Trade Marks Numbers 1 to 13, inclusive, representations appear on 
the paper hereto annexed marked '1 A." 

ordi~~d~o~=~kca~~~~er I consists of the word!'' Palmyra" in 

No. :a-Consists of the word "Pax" in ordinary Roman 
capitals wilh two laurel branches crossed under· 
neath, 

No, J-Con:~~;ta~!. the word "Pitho" in or~inary Roman 

No . .;:-Con:~~~ 1o~!nec::r,resentation of a goat drawing a 

No. S-Conslsts of the repreJ:entatlon of a safety bicycle with 
!l man thereon in the act of racing, 
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No. 6-Consists of the name "John Simpson & Co." in ordi
nary Roman capitals, 

No. 7-Consists of th~ name "George Hall" in ordinary 
Roman capitals. 

No. 8-Consists of the name "Loxley" in ordinary Roman 
capitals. 

No. 9-Consists of the name" Samuel Newbould" in ordinary 
Roman capitals, the word "Samuel" being shown 
over the word "Newbould." 

No. /a-Consists of the name'' Newbould" with the letters 
11 1 N " inverted before the name, all in ordinary 
Roman capitals. 

No JI-Consists of the representation of an Indian Palld in 
' which are seated two baboos carried by four bearers 

and the words 1' The Palki" in ordinary Roman 
capitals underneath. 

No. n-Consists of the representation of a bullock d~k with 
two bullocks harnessed thereto and a native stood 
behind. 

No, /]-Consists of a label bea.ring the re.present~tion of an 
Indian on horseback 111 the act of shootmg at two 
lions at the heels of the horse with trees in the 
background, and the words "Burmese Cast Steel 
Pit Saw" at the head and 1' made only by S. New
bould & Co., Limited, Sheffield," at the foot of the 
label. 

Tlte said trade markr; are respectively registered in .t~e United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland under the pro":tstons of the 
Patents, Designs and Trade Marks Act, 1883 to 18881 111 respect of 
the following goods, that is to say:·-

Nos. r, 2 o111t ;-Each in respect ?f unwro~ght and partly 
unwrought metals used in manufactunng ~achmery and parts 
thereof; Agricultural and H_orticu~tural.Machmery and parts there
of; Cutlery and Edge Tools mclud~ng F1les _and Saws; l'lardware 
and Metal Tools and goods not havmg a cuttmg edge. 

No, 4 -In rtspcct of unwrought and partly w~ought metals 
used in manufacture; Edge Tools, F1les and Saws 
and Spanners, Anvils and Vices, 

No. s-In respect of unwrou~ht and partly wrought met~ls 
used in manufacture. 

Nr;, 6-In respect of Reaping Machine and Chaff Knives and 
Saws. 

No. 7-Tn respect of Saws and Files. 

No. 8-ln respect of Steel and Iron and Files, 
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No. 9-fn respect of Steel and Iron, Reaping Machine and 
Chaff Knives, Sheep Shears and other Shears 
Saws, Forks, Razors, Scissors, and every descriptio~ 
of Cutlery, Axes, Adzes, Plane Irons, Chisels, 
Gougers, Augers, and other Edge Tools. 

No. 10-ln respect of Files. 

No. 1 r-Io respect of Cutlery and Edge Tools, including 
Files and s~ws, 

Nos. 12 n11d !]-Each in respect of Saws. 

Ant! I make this solemn Declaration conscicnliously believing 
the same to be true and by virtue of the provisions of the Statutory 
Declarations Act, 1835. 

Derlarcrl at the City of} 
Sheffield, England,, this 
22nd day of April, 
1902, Before me. 

REGINALD WETISTER1 

Notary Public 
Aj;ril22wl,'T902, 

(lntld.)R, W. 

E. J. BROWN. 

This is the paper writing marked A referred to in the annexed 
Declaration of Edwin Jackson Brown made this 22nd day of April, 
1902. 

Before me. 

REGINALD WEBSTER, 

Notary Public. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (FINANcE). 

No. 32I-1904.-CALCllTTA, 24lfl Febmary, I904, 
In continuation of my letter No. 1764 of 17th December, 1903, 

I am now directt!d by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to address you on the subject of the Registration of Trade. 
Marks in India, in reply to your letter No. 2639-T, F., of 21st 
0ctober, 1903, asking for the opinion of the Chamber on this 
Important matter, 

2. In considering the suggestions which have been made for 
the establishment of a system for the Registration of Trade Marks 
in'Brit,ish India, the ~o.mmittee have been confronted by a consider
able diVergence of np1n1on, both amongst the Associations most clcsely 
interested in the matter, and also among the individual members of 
the Ch:~mber itself. Thus, while the Calcutta Baled Jute Association 
arc in favour of legislation for tl1e better protection of trade marks, 
th~ ~alcutta Import Tr11de Association, representing most of the 
prmctpal Importers of Manchester and Glasgow goods, as well as 

\ 
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others, are oppo~ed to the .intro.duction of a separate system for the 
registration of trade marks Ill th1s country. BneAy summarised, the 
opinion of Importers of lVlancheste! ~oods appea!s t~ be that t~ey 
arc sufficiently protected by the provlstons of the Enghsh and lndtan 
Merchandise !\'larks Acts, and that the establi~hment of a system of 
registration here, involving as it would thousands of trade marks, 
would only impose an additional bUiden on trade and result in 
difficultie~ and disputes of a complicated nature, 

} So far, therefore, a~ the opinion of the Associations connected 
witl1 the Cl111mber and the mcmbc=rs of the Chamber are concerned as 
to the advisability of introducin~ a sy~tem for the registration of trade 
m11 rks, diametrically opposite views appear to be held by representa
tive~ of an important branch of the Import Trade on the one hand, 
and by Exporters on the other. The Cnmmittce note that the agita
tion for legi~lation originated with the Cutlers' Company of Sheffield, 
and though supported by several oft he leading ChambersofCommerce, 
including Birmingh;~m, Sheffield and Wolverhampton, has be-en 
.1trongly opposed by the Chamber of Commerce at Manches!er, and 
does not appear to have the approval of such Chambers as Glasgow, 
Leeds or Bradford, while it is noteworthy that the London Chamber 
of Commerce has apparently expres1ed no opinion, The Committee 
are inclined to dEduce from these facts that legislation is being sought 
for more in the interests of the hard1vare trade than of any other, 
and the Calcutta Trades Associ11tion being more intimately connected 
with this branch of bminess than the Chamber, will doubtless be 
afforded an opportunity of expres~ing their views. The Committee 
have been favonred bv the Cnmmittee of the Bombay Chamber of 
Commerce with copy of their letter of 6th November, 1903, addressed 
to the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Revenue Department, 
in which that Chamber expresses its CHrefully considered opinion 
that the present provisions of the law for the pro_tection of t~a~e 
marks in India arc ;~dequate, and that no registratton on the ng1d 
lines adapted in the United Kingdom would be practicable. 

4· In view of the opinions placed before them and which have 
been briefiy summarised, the Committee are unable to rec?mmend a 
universal system for the registration of trade marks in th1s country. 
They would suggest, however, for the consideration of Governmt>~t, 
that it might be possible to introduce legislation in t~e mat~e~ With 
rdcrence to products and manufactures of purely lnd1an ongm and 
their accomp11.nying trade marks. Foreign manufactures have the 
benefit of bearing marks registered in the countr~ \~here t.hey are 
produced, and it is thus more easy to prove ownership 111 Ind1a under 
theprm·isions of the Indian Merchandise Marks Act, The pro
cedure necessary to establish a right to the use of a certain mark in 
!his country, not registered elsewhere, is tedio~s. and, costly, whetn~r 
II takes the form of criminal procedure or a ctvd sUit, a~ the ap~h
cant must establish the existence of the trade mark, h1s exclUSIVe 

~;~~~~i~s:~~c1!'~~;a~is ~~r;, 11 ~:i~a~\~ense ar~~~~~~s ;~:~~~~rtt~i~~~~~ 
leave the m~tter in the hands of Government. 
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THE SUGAR BOUNTH:S QUESTION. 

From Chamber, to Government of India (FINA.Ncll). 

-,--
\ 

l 
No. 673-1903. -CALCUTTA, 27th April, 1903, 

TilE i1UGAR llOUNT!Es QUESTION. IJ5 

undertaken in r::oad time, :~nd they feel 
upon Government the disastrous 
the Indian sugf\r industry in the 

with sugar of foreign production 

From the Government of India (Fr:-~t.NcE), to Chamber. 

No. 2334-S. R.-SIMLA, 1st May, 19:Jl 

GOVERNi\TENT OF INDIA. 

L,E;GISL,ATJVE DEPAR.,TMBNT. 

AcT No. XII OF 1903. 

An 1/ctfurtker to 1111/eJid lite lndia11 Tarijf Act, 1894• 

Council 
August, 

to amend the Indian Tariff vnr of 1894. 

ShorttitlcandJuration, 

Act, 1903. 

r. r I) This Act may be called 
the Indian Tariff (Amendment) 

4. Under these circum.otances the Committee l1ave read with 
much satisfaction the remarks in paragraph 99 of the speech of the 
HOn'ble Financial Member at the meeti<Jg of the Legislative Coun
cil of India, held on the rSth March, 19o3, and are glad to see that 
t!tc Government of India, fully recognising the d11ngcrs of the posi
tiOn that would be created on the abolition of the sugar bounties, 
unless the provisions of the Indian Tari!T Amendment Act VIII of 
19c:'2 11_rc 7xtcn:Jcd_ for _a further period, are contemplating further 
legJslatwn m th1s dircctton, The Committe~ dc~ire me to express 

Section 3 shall remain in fCJrce until the thirty-first day of 
1904, 

2, In section SA., of the Indian Tariff Act, VIII of 1891· 
amended by section 2 of 

Tariff Amendment Act, XI\' of 189'). 
the words" the expor-

therein or" shall be 
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11 BC. Notwithstanding that the condition precedent to the 
Continuation of duties chnrgcablc impo~ition of a duty under section 

under section SA. orSB. on SlstAugust, SA, may have ceased to exist and 
'903· not1vithstanding anything in' sec-

VIII_of 1902. tion r, sub-section (2), of the Indian Tariff ~Amendment) Act tgo2 
any dutif's which may have been imposed and arc chargeable 'unde; 

:b~n°~o~t~-u~r~;~c:i~~a~~a~~ i~h!c~~;~~~~:s~1~~ a0:y ~~~~sit~~~~;~ 
on the satd date : 

Provided. that the Governor-General in Council may, by noti6ca
~ion i~ the Gasette of l•1dia1 reduce the rate at which any such duty 
1s Jevted, and amend or vary any such rules as aforesaid." 

]. M. MACPHERSON, 

Surelnrr to tlu Gor,trllment ofludia, 

From Government of India (FINANe&). to Chamber. 

No, 73 19-S, R.-CALCUTTA, 2nd December, 1903. 

I am directed to fonvard, for the information of vour Chamber 

2n~oD~~!~~~~;·r;~:. 7251-S.R., dattd ~o~~=:n~e~~e ofl~ig~~ti~i~:d ~~ :~: 
margin, regarding the remission, 

under certain conditions, of the cou11tervailing duties on sugar pro
duced after the 31St August, 1903, in countries which have ratified 
the Brussels Sugar Convention of 1902. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

FINANCE AND COMMERCR DEPARTMENT. 

NOTIFICATION. 

STATISTICS AND CO:\IMERCE. 
Customs. 

CALCUTTA, tile 2nd Decem6er, 1903. 

No. 7249·8. R.-In exercise of the power conferred by sec
·tions SA, and 81\, of the Indian Tariff Act, 1894 (Vlll of r894), as 
amended ,by Acts ~lV of 1~9~, VIII of 1902, and XII of 1903, the 

;Goyerno!•General m Counctl .Is ple~sed to direct that the dutie! 
levtable m pursuance of the said sections shall be remitted In re.spect 
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of sugar prod~ced in any country which is a party to the Brussels 
Sugar Convention of 1902: 

Provided that the sugar is imported into British India
( a) direct from the country of production ; or 
(b) through another country which is also a party to the said 

Convention, without having been transhipped at, or 
unloaded in, or carried through, any country which 
is not a party to the snid Convention; and is, in 

either case, accompanied by a certificate i11 such form and signed 
by such authorities as the Governor-General in Council may by 
rule prescribe, certifying that it was produced after the 31st day 
of August, 19031 and that it has not received, and is oot entitled 
to receive, any bounty, direct or indirect, on production or as a 
result of exportation. 

E. N, BAKER, 

Secretar·y to tl1e Govermneut of bulia, 

No. 7250-S.R. 

Copy, with copy of Notification No. 725t~S.R,, dated the 2nd 
December, 1903, forwarded to the Governments of Madras, Bombay 
Bengal and Bnrma, and to the Director-General of Statistics. 

R. A. MANT1 

Under-Se,y, to the Govt. of }udin. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

FINANCE AND COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

NOTIFICATION. 

STATISTICS AND COMMERCE. 

CALCUTTA, tke 21zd December, 1903, 
No. 7261-S. R.-In exercise of the powers conferred by sections 

8 A., 8 B., and 8 C. of the Indian Tariff Act, 1894 (VIII of 1894), as 
amended by Acts XIV of 1899, VIII of 1902, and XII o~ 1903, t~e 
Governor-General in Council is pleased to make the followmg rules Ill 
continuation of the rules published in the Notification of the 
Government of India in the Finance and Commerce Department, 
No. 4439·~-R., dated the 14th August, 1902, .regard!ng certifica!es 
of productiOn of sugar imported from countries whtch are parties 
to the Brussels Sugar Convention of 1902, namely:-

·'' Certificates of production shall be signed by an authority 
s~ec1ally appointed in this behalf b)• the Government o£ the country ,, 
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~rifts~d~~!~~ia~0r~;~ecs1~n~~:~~c~~c~h~a~~r~c of0sh~~%s:~~c~r b; :~e 
place from which the ~mgar is despatched. a c 

2: ,The cer~ilicatc shall be in Form A appended, and shall 
contam mformatlon as to the following matters, namely:-

(a) the date of production of the sugar, that is, the date 
wh~n t~e sugar was finally produced in the form in 
wh1ch 11 WKs exported ; 

(b) particulars a<; to. the ma~k~ borne by the consignment1 
and sucl~ mfonnatwn as to the quantity, weight 
an~ quahty as may be sufficient for its identi6. 
cat1on; and 

(c) a declar~tion that th: sugar has not received, and is not 
entitled to _receive, any bounty, direct or indirect. 
on production or as a result of exportation. 

dcspi;ch So~C~lh~c~~:~~tf~~~~~~ bc~~~~~rl o~o~r!~~e:ti~~~n the day of 

FORM A. 
I, A. B, of (a)l-------~ do solemnly declare 

(<~) ln~rt addre•s aod description. that the uodermentioned consign. 
(h) lns~rl dny of the mBnth. mcnt of sugar was produced on 

li ~~~;~~~~;;~~an~lili'; plnce nnd {~)c (hl-~- ----·--a~ay m~ 

and that it _has not r~cei_verl, and fat: 10t:;,ttet~tlcd to receive, anY 
~~~~:r~ti~~~ect or mdtrect, on production or as a result of 

, Manufacturcor's signature, 
Certified that the above declaration is true, 

Sign~!~:tfic~~co~~thority specially appointed to sign such 

Countersigned. 

Signature of British consular representative at 
port of shipment or place of despatch. 

Details of the Consigument. 

~c~:t. of ~!sugar, of-degrees of polari. 

follows:- bags, marked and addressed as 

E. N, BAKER 

Sccretarv to the GovtrmJ:ellt of 111dia. 
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From Chamber, to Government of India (FtNANca). 

No. 1698·1!:JOJ.-CALCU1'TA, 7tk Decunher, 1903. 

I have the honor to acknowledge, with thanks, your letter 
No. 7319-S R. of 2nd December, 1903, forwarding for the informa
tion of the Chamber copies of Notifications No. 7249-S.R. and 
No. 7251-S.R. of 2nd December, 1903, by the Government of India 
with reference to the countervailing dnties on sugar. 

From Chamber, to Government of India (FINANca), 

No. i766-190J.-CALCUT1'A, 17th December, 1903. 

The attention of the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerc~ has been drawn to the fact that the form of certificate 
published under your Notification No. 7251-S.R. of 2nd December, 
1903, as Furm A, which the Importer must produce in order to 
get a refund of the countervailing dnties does not apparently cover 
raw heet su~ar produced before the JUt August last, but which 
may have been refined after that date. The certificate merely 
requires the date of production of the sugar, i e, the date when 
the sugar was finally produced in the form ill whick It was e:t:port
el, It is possible under this certificate for a refiner in Germany 
1vho had in his possession on the 31st August large stocks of Sll% 
bounty-fed beet (or even a higher percentage), to refine that after 
the 1st September, and ship to India, The sugar would be pro
duced after the 1st September in the form in which it was export· 
ed, and in that form under para. 2, clause (c) of the Notification, 
could be certified as not having received, or being entitled to 
receive, any bounty, direct or indirect, although bounty might 
have been received previous to refining. I am instructed to request 
that if the Government of India consider the above contingency is 
not adequately provided for by the form of the certificate, an 
amended form be adopted. 

2. The Committee have also been informed that telegraphic 
advice~ have be<!n received here to the effect that Austria is con
ferring large bounties in the shape of preferential railway rates 
on beet sugnr, and I have the honor to enquil·e whet~e1· the G?v;r~
ment of India have any information on the subpoct, and, If It Is 
the case, whether any protest will be made, 
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attentwn to the form of ccrtdi.cate pubhshed under the Notlficat100 
by the Government of Ind1a, No 7251 S.R, dated the 2nd Instant 
regardwg the Lem1sswn of countervatlmg dut1es on sugar produced l' 

after the JISt August, 1903, m countnes wh1ch have ratified the 
Brussels Sugar Convention, and (2) make certain enquiries concern. 
ing preferential railway rates on beet sugar in Austria. 

Your letter will be st1bmittcd for the consideration of the 
Govemmcnt of India. 

From Government of India (FJNANcn), to Chamber. 

No. 7952-Exc,,-CALCUTTA, JISt December, 1903. 

In continuation of the letter from this Department, No, 7319-
S.R., dated. the 2nd December, 19031 I am directed to forward, for 
the informatiOn of your Chamber, fl. copy of the Notification in this 

be~~.9~~:9-S.R, dated the 24th Decem- ~~~r;~~;nt t~~te~uf~s t~ehic~a:;~~~ 
' pubilshed with Notification, No. 

7251-S.R., dated the 2nd December, 1903, for the grant of rdundsof 
countervailing duties on sugar produced after the 31st August, 1903, 
in countries which have ratified the Brussels Sugar Convention. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

FINANCE AND COMMERCE DEPARTMENT, 

NOTIFICATION. 
~TATISTICS AND COMMECER. 

Customs. 

CALCUTTA, t/1e 24t/; DecembeY, 1903, 

No. 7899-S. R.-In exercise of the powers conferred by sections 
8 A.1 8 B., and 8 C, of the Indian Tariff Act, 1894 (VIII of 1894), as 
amended by Act~ XIV of_ 1.89;1, VIII of 1902, and XII of 1903, the 
Govcrn.or-General m C?unctl l~ pleased to make the following amend· 
ments to the rules pubhshed wtth the Notification of the Government 
of India in the Finance and Commerce Department, No. 7251-S. R., 
dated th~ 2nd December, 1903~ regar~ling certificates of production 
of sugar 1mpor~ed from countnes which are parties to the Brussels 
Sugar Convcntmn of 1902, namely:-

In rule 2, clause(e), and in Form A, before the word "produc· 
tioo" the words "or prior to" shall be inserted, 

E. N, BAKER, 

Secreta1y to t!te Govermmnt of !ndiil· 

THE SUGAR llOUNTIES QUESTION, I4J 

From Chamber, to Government of India (FtNANcn). 

No. t68-rg04.-CALCU'l'l'A, zgt!t]anuar;•, 1904. 

t am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
address in continuation of my letter, No. 1766 of 

reference to the two notificll.tions Nos. 
published by the Government of lndill. on 

1903, IIlith regard to the remission, under certain 
countervailing duties on sugar produced after the 

in countries which have ratified the Brussels 
rgo2. 

2. The object of these Notifications is apparently to enable 
producers of sugar in Convcntivn bound countries to compete with 
Indian refiners on the basis of cost of protection plus cost of landing 
in this country. But it is feared that by means of indirect bounties 
this object will be defeated to the detriment of the Indian sugar 
industry. 

Viceroy was himself alive to the 
hidden bounti~s is evident, for in 

1902-3 His Excr>\lency said:-

" \Ve must also be on our guard that the real objects of the 
agreements are not evaded by indirect bounties in one 
or other of their many forms." 

Further, the Hon'ble lVlr, Finlay, Financial Member, in the 
Debate on the Countervailing Duties Bill, in the Imperial Legislative 
Council, on the 6th June, 1902, said:-

"We have power to impose duties to countervail any sub· 
sidies, reductions of freight, or refunds of Canal dues 
granted by any Government which arc held to con
stitute indirect bounties on the export of Sugar. We 
should not hesitate to impose such Duties on being 
satisfied that indirect bounties of this nature exist and 
that the rate can be calculated." 

4• In view of these utterances on the part of the head of the 
Government and the Financial Member, the Committee would urge 
on beha\f of the indigenous sugar industry (which does not ask for 
protection and docs not object to fair competition), that the prin
ciple enunciated by the high authorilies just quoted-whereby the 
Government of India 1naintain a f1·ec hand to impose countervailing 
duties after the 31st of March, 1904, if in their opinion bounties, 
whether direct or otherwise, exist-should be upheld, 

Co~y fonvnrdetl to 1Iessrs. Turner, Morrison & Co., Begg, Dunlop 
& Co., Lyull, Marshall & Co., and Parry & Co., for information, with 
reference to !heir representation dated the 25th January, 1904. 
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From Government of India (FINANcE), to Chamber. 
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No, 715-S, R.-CALCUTTJ\, 3oth 'January, 1904 

I am directed to ackn(,wledge tlw receipt of your letter No, 
!68·1904, dated 29th January, 1904, regarding the remission of coun. 
tervailing duties on ~ugar produced after 31st Augu~t, 1903 in 
countries which have rati!ierl the Brussels Sugar Convention, and to 
say that it will be submitted for the consideration of the Government 
of India, 

l 
CUSTOMS. 

IMPORTATION OF GERMAN SALT INTO RANGOON. 

From Chamber, to all Membel's. 

(JR, No. 484·1903.-CALCUTTA, 1st December, 1903. 

of 

T!u German Salt Export Trade to Britis/1 India. 

According to German Stati~tics, British India (including Burma h) 
com1umes altogether annufllly about 4oo,ooo tons of salt. Of this 
qiiHntity Grent Britnin is said to furnish about 200,000 tons, Aden 
lOO,ooo tons, and nbou t 6o,ooo tons havC", on un avemgc, brcn sup. 
plied by Germany, i.e., mainly by Hamburg. during the past ten 
ycaro, The ohrprnt•JJt~ fr-•rn Germany, or, in othc·r words, from 
Hambuq.;, have fluctuated som•·what during each ol the last !ive 
yeMs; tlley were as follows :-viz., in 18gfl, 41,123 tons, in 1899, 
6J,JIO ton~, in 1goo, 36,R15 tons, in 1901, 74,709 tons, and in 19o2, 
57,924 ton~. lt will be consequently seen that the amount of salt 
shipped fro1n this port (and from other parts of Germany) cannot 
exactly I.Je said to have increased largely during the past !ive years. 
Nci!rly all ;a]t shipments from Germany (Hamburg) to india arc 
made by the stea•ners of the German Han~a Line: this Line does 
not rrceive any subsidy or ;~ssistance in any for~ from the German 
Government. There is no export bounty or premium on salt in 
Germany. About forty yenrs flgo the Government of Prussia still 
mait~tained a monopoly of the salt; but this monopoly was 
abolished in 1867. At present salt in Germany is subject to 1111 Inl.tnd 
tax of about 12 iV[;uks per Jno kilos if it is ion ported by sea, and of 
1_2 ~-lark~ So pfennig-~ per 100 kilos, if imported by land. S'l.!t d~s· 
ttned for exportation from Germany is exempted from payment of 
til~ Inland tax, so that the price of German salt intended robe con
sum.c>J in G!=rmany is thus higher than that of the salt expo.rtcd to 
forergn countries, The salt exported from Hamburg to JndJa and 

~;~~m~~~ ~.~llll~\~:1~ 11~a~~~m~~ ~~~u~~nel!o~l~ ~~~t's7;~~~~;: ~i~~ir~~~ 
It is shipped either in bulk or in cheap bags from Hamburg; and 
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1s sold (l :1.m mformed) 1n Ind1a under the name of "Hamburg Salt" 
The comparative cheapness of th1s' Hamburg Salt' may be ascnbed 
to one or more of the following causes,-,,;:;. -(r) Salt 1s bemg pro. 
duced in Germany in increasing quantities from year to year 1both l 
in the form of Rock Salt as derived from the Stassfurt nr ~ther : ·.: 
mines in this country); and in other forms as derived from the · 
numer9)l,'i,German S!ilt Springs, etc. The total production of Rock 
Salt alb1hfin 1901 amounted ·to 9S5, 100 tons, as against So;,Soo tons 
in 18gS. The salt shipped f~o.m Hamburg to India and Burmah 
consisting (as already mentioned) mainly nf Ground Rock Salt, its 
preparation for export entails hardly any expense, whil~t the s~lt 
shipped to India from the United Kingdom is stated here to be of 
a superior quality to that of the former (i.e., salt obt2ined by the 
process of boiling and evaporation} the production of which is pro· 
bably more costly. (2) The average export price of the salt shipped 
from this port to India and Burmah was last year 9 Marks (or Ss, 
rod,) per ton (nearly all salt being sl1ipped in bulk). Tl~is price 
varies little from that ol the last five years, excepting in 1900 when 
it stood rather higher, 11iz., at IO Marks (or 9s. 9&d.) per ton. Dur
ing the present year the price is strtteil to have declined bcltJw 9 
Marks, the reason being thrtt considerable overproduction on the 
part of several newly-erected salt works in Germany, which do not 
belong to the German Salt Trust, has led the former to sel! at a very 
low price in order to get rid of their surplus stock, whilst the Trust 
wishing to combat such competition, fixed their salt prices at a still 
lower figure. It i5 not at present known how long this state of 
things may continue; but it is presumed here, that in the end the 
works not belonging to the Salt Trust, will ci~hcr be ruined, or will 
be themselves forced to join the Trust, and thilt thereupon, in either 
case, prices will again advance (it has not been possible for me to as
certain the export price of the salt shipped from the United Kiugdom 
to India and Burmah, so !hac I am unable to draw a comparison 
betwee'l the German ~nd British salt prices). (3) The cheapness of the 
German Salt exported to India arises not only from the abundant 
salt production of Germany (mentioned above under 1), and from the 
comparatively small cost attending the preparation of the salt in ten deC 
for export to India, but also the very \ow cost of cilrriage oi the s~lt 
from the Stassfurt district to Hamburg, The carriactc is effected 
partly by a short railway, but chiefly by the river Efbe, the freight 
being 3s. 6d, to 4s. od. per ton for the rail and river journey. (4) 
The rates of sea freight for salt I rom Hamburg to Indian port.<. have, 
during recent )>ears, been and still are very low, and amount at pre· 
sent to on!;: ros. od. per ton. It m<~y, however, be added that there 
have been t1mes when they stood at an equally low figure. 

HAMBURG j 

9th Ortob~r, 1903. WILLIAM WARP. 

THE RUSSO-PERSIAN TARIFF. 

From Chamber, to Political Assistant, Ohagai, Quetta. 

No. 304-1903.-CALCUTTA, 26th February, 1903. 

I yesterday despatched to your address the following telegram:-
Telegram begins-" Is China tea admitted into Persia over 

land frontiers at rates of duty equal to or lower than 
Indian tea vid Scistan ? Or will it be under new 
Russo-Persian Tariff? "-Telegram ends. 

!I'Iy ref\sons for making the enquiry is that I have received a tele
gram from Mr. E. Bradford O~selcy,. Nush.ld, stating that he has 
received a telegram from Meshed mformwg· htm that duty on tea 
aft~r the zoth of i\Iarcl1 will be raised to 25 per Cl'nt., and asking the 
Chamber to protest a<; strongly as possible. I have not been able to 
obtain any definite information with regard to this pro;JOSed increase 
i~ dut}', which is presumably connected with the new Russo-Persian 
Tariff. It is unlikely that the Government of India will take any 
steps in the matter unless tea is admitted more cheaply over any land 
frontier other than that of Seistan. 

No. 474.-QUETTA, z8t!1 February, 1903. 

From-The Agent to the Governor-General and Chief Commis· 
sioner in Ba\ucbistan, 

To-The Secretary, Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 

The following is forwarded for information:-

"Seistan, 17th February, new customs :rariff_replacing ad vahJ~em 
by specific duties of which I was officially tnformed by Belgian 
Director only yestdrday, has been enforced here from 14th Febru~ry; 
please warn traders details which are very numerous follow. Brrt1sh 
merchants here prolest as Tariff is prohibitive." 

From Chamber, to Bombay Chamber. 

No. 351 _1903.-CALCUTTA, 6t!tlvfaroli, 1903. 

I am directed by the Co~mittee of the Bengal Ch~mber c;r 
Commerce to enquire if you could kindly furnish them Wtlh partl

'9 
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:~1:« of tho '"" R"'"·l'm::.:T::1r~ff, whloh, they boi>e'O, h'" -~ 
como mto fo<eo, bot foil dotori< of whroh hm opporootly oot yet I 
reached Calcutta It ts understood there has been a matenal tn· l 
crease in the duty on tea, and that large quantities of Indian tea 
ar~ b~ing: held back in Bombay in consequence, The principal 
point in connection with the Tariff which the Committee arc dcsir-

~~~i;~g~~~~~~~:;~~a~J ;~a ~~~~~l;~s~~n{0dg~~;1t~iJ;~~i.on is shown in the • 

From Chamber, to First Assistant to the Hon. the Agent to the 
Governor-General and Chief Commissioner in Baluchistan, 
Quetta. 

No. 352·1903.-CALCUTTA, 6tl1 .Marc/1, 1903. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Com. 
merce to thank you for placing at their disposal copy of a telegram, 
dated 25th February, from H. B. M.'s Consul for Seistan, with .regard 
to the new Russo· Persian Tariff, commtmicatcd under your Docket 
No. 474 of 28th February. The Committee arc making this public 
for the information of merchants here, who arc naturally very anxious 
to obtain details of the Tariff, I telegraphed to Captain Webb 
\Varc on the 25th February, asking him whether China tea was 
admitted into Persia overland frontiers at rates of duty equal to or 
lower than Indian tea viii Seistan, or whether it wollld be under the 
new Russo-Persian Tariff, but I have not yet received a reply to the 
telegram. Tile Committee are specially anxious to ascertain 
whether the new Tariff discriminates against Indian tea as opposed 
to the China product, as in this event the Government would pro
bably take action, I received a telegram on the 19th February from 
Mr. E. Bradford Ollseley, Nushki, intimating that tile duty on lea 
would btl raised to 25 per cent., and asking the Chamber to protest, 
but this has not been confirmed. I shall feel very much indebted if 
you could furnish me with full details of the specific duties imposed 
by the new Tariff, 

From Chamber, to Government of India {FINANcE), 

No, 353-1903.-CALCUTTA, 6t/1 Mault, 1903. 

I have the honour to enquire, on behalf of the Committee of the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce, whether the Government of India 
have yet received details of the new Russo-Per~ian Tariff, and, if so, 
whether they can be placed at the disposal of the Chamber, The 
Committee are specially anxious to ascertain whether the new Tariff 
discriminates against Indian te:~ as opposed to the China product, 
and also wh:..t the new rate of duty is. They have been informed 
from an uno!!lcial source that it has been fixed at 25 per cent., but 
they would hke to have official confirmation of this statement. 
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From Governmf!nt of India (FINANcE), to Chamber. 

No. 1321-S. R.-CALCUTTA, 7th Marc!t, 1903. 

New Russo·Persiml Tariff. 

directed to acknowledge the receipt. of your lc~tcr No, 353 
6th March, 1903, and to say that 1t w11l be laid bcfon: the 

of India. 

From Bombay Chamber, to Chamber. 

BOMBAY, 9tft Marcf1, 1903. 

ss~~p~~~~l ~a~~:~~ !~t~~r~!t:~l~o6~~fci;~t;~t~o r~.;;:di3ng2 tl~~ nth\~ 
~~ani of Trade Journal, dated 19th February, wh1ch 1s doubtless now 

in }'o1u:~flnt~s. add that the fo\!o.wing telegram was addressed to the 
Government of India on the 6th mstant :- . . 

''Committee Bombay Chamber. of Commerce cons1denng new 
p · T riff most injurious to Indian Trade, respectfully urge that 
tc~~s~~:phi~ representations be made in p~oper qu~rt~r t~, procure 
rcvc~sion to old Tariff lor six month~, pendmg negotJatmns. 

In pursuance of instructions I have this day d~spatched, and 
now confirm the following telegram to you:-

"Persian Tariff, see Hoard of Trer.dc Journal, ,.19th Feb~uar~; 
Following telegram addressed to Government of lnma last Fnday 
(secubovc). 



No. 896.-QUETTA1 17tk Marek, 1903. 

From First Assistant to the Hon. the Agent to the Governor~ 
General in Baluchistan, to Chamber. 

. In reply to your letter No. 352, elated 6th March, 1903, I am 
dtrected to enclose an extract from a telegram cited in the margin, 

No. 7, dated 24tb Janua~y, ,9a3, from and to say that full details of the 
Hl1 Britanf!icMajesly's Minioter, Tehrmn, new customs rates in Persia have 
to the Fore•gn Secretary, not yet been received in this office. 

by the Government of India in cl~h:~~'rs~~wever! will be published 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

CIR, No. 125·1903.-CALCUTTA, 20/k Marek, 1903. 
Rfuso-PeJ'siarJ Tariff. 

infor::~~ ~f~~~~~!~o;;~~eCo~~:b~~~nce is published for the 

From Chamber, to Government of India (FINANCE). 

No. 433"1903·-CALCUTTA, 16tk March, 1903, 

I am directed by the ~ommittee of the Ben a\ Chamber of 
Commerce to address you With reference to the new ~ersian Customs 
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Tariff, a full translation of which appenrs in the Board of Trade 
Journal No. 325, of t9th February, 1903, copy of which was received 
by last mail. 

2. The Committee of the Chamber have been addressed from 

~~f::~n~~~~~~~~lc oi~j;~e 0~u~~1d~~no~r~l~i= Jit~~;;~~c.h~~~ i~~=ldC:'!! 
mittee understand that you have already receivrd a representation by 
wire from the Bombay Chamber of Commerce to this effect, urging 
that an effort be made ~y the . Government of India to procure a 
reversion to the old Tariff for stx months, pending negotiations, 

3· The Committee do not propose to comment in detail on 
the various items, but they would specially draw attention to the 
duties which are now to be imposed on Indian tea, and which 
disclose a very heavy advance on the duties provided in the former 
Tariff. This will no doubt have a prejudicial effect on the trade 
in Indian tea with Persia, for the promotion of which, as Govern
ment are aware, efforts b.ave recently and are still being made. The 
Persians being a tea-drinking people, there were some hopes of ex
tending the trade, but it is feared the heavy duties now to be im~ 
posed will form a serious obstacle to its development. 

4· The Committee have already communicated to Government 
on more than one occasion their apprehensions with regard to the 
prejudicial effect of this Tariff on Indian Trade. It has now, how
ever, been brought into actual operation, and I am instructed to say 
that the Committee support the sug~estion made by the Bombay 
Chamber of Commerce that the Government of India should en
deavour to secure a reversion to the old Tariff for six months, pending 
further negotiations. 

From Government of India (FINANcE), to Chamber. 

No. 1544-S. R.-CALCUTTA, 18th MMch, 1903. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 433 
-1903, dated 16th March, 19031 and to say that it will be submitted 
for the consideration of the Government of India, 

Telegram from Captain Webb Ware, to Chamber. 

DALDANDIN (Balnchistan), 17tk llpril, 1903, 

"177 C. Your telegram, dated 25th February, was referred ~o 
Consul, Scistan. He replies Belgian Customs state under new Tanff 
aU teas arc either classified white dutv to krans per Batman or black 
duty 6 krans Customs here any classification China tea is white which 
further includes Java and all white tipped teas called in. Persia 
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Chal suffaid duty irrespective route 10 krans ordinary Indian teas 
excluding green regarding which there appears be doubt arc clas!ed 
as black," 

From Chamber, to Political Assistant, Chagai, Quetta, 

No. 6tS-1903.-CALCoTTA, tSt/1 Aptil, rgo3• 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your telegram 
dated 17th April, with reference to the new Russo-Persian Customs 
Tariff, From it I note that the new duties do not differentiate 
against Indian tea. 

PROPOSAL FOR AN IMPERIAL CUSTOMS SERVICE. 

From Chamber, to Bombay, Madras, Karachi, Rangoon, 
and Upper India Chambers. 

No. I713-J902.-CALCOTTA, 27th Dccembe,, 1902, 

1 am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to forward, for the information of the Committee of your 
Chamber, a note by the President of tl~is Chamber, .suggesting a 
representation to the Government of Indta on the subject of estab
lishing an Imperial Customs Service for India. The Committee view 
the proposal with favour, but before addressing Government with 
regard to it, they would be glad to know whether the Committee of 
your Cham her would also be willing to make a similar representation 
through your local Government. The Committee are addressing the 
other leading Indian Chambers of Com~ercc on the matter, an~ if 
the proposal is universally approved, a stmultancous representation 
to the Government of India might be arrauged. 

P.S.-The Committee have reason to believe that the sugges
tion will not be rer.eived unfavourably by the Government of India 
and thfl.t the present time is opportune for making such a representa~ 
tion, 

IMPERIAL CUSTOMS SERVICE. 

Memormzdrmz Uy PrllSident, 

As a Commission is nnw enquiring into the general working of 
the Calcutta Customs House, the present seems a favourable time 
for bringing prominently before the Government of Bengal and the 
Government of India the very important question of 'an Imperial 
Customs Service for India. 

The commercial community feel that the heads of the Customs 
Houses in the \;<~rge Ports in India, such as Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Rangoon and Kurrachee, should be officials with special experience 
ofCustoms work, otherwise the smooth working of these offices 
cannot bo expected, 

It has further become a very general opinion that to obt~in 
these specially trained and efficient officers, the Custom~ s~rv1ce 
must be made an Imperial one, which would ensure conttnlllty of 
service, and ultimately provide a body of specially trained men who 
would be available for the highest appointments. 

The Customs Act in itself is of a complicated nature, and an 
official requires considerable knowledge of the Act before he could 
be expected to interpret it properly. Under the present system, an 
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official at the head of the Calcutta Customs House m , · 

~~~~::'o~1~0~~~~sa~r~is~vi\~1e~~~:~,t ~;1~~h~eini~u~~~;:~!~£~dJ:~t\~~~; ~~~t~~.i~ r~~~d~~~~ t~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:~~~. :i:~t ge~;~~~~e~J~t. sy~~?: 
Mofusstl dbtnct, and replaced by an official from a Mof .1 d' me [ thetic tn thetr receptton of th.ese complamts, and, tn cases where 
who knows little or nothing of Customs work. ' usst tgtrict r~cotnmendations that have seemed to the Cummitlee to be reason~ 

. The commercial community certainly spffer r . able luwe been Ji~cardccl, ~hey have r~cogn~sed tha~ the obstnclc 

:~~:,~~:%~~,~t:i,f::'~~;~:,~;,:~~,::~~:~~~:.,~;~~r .':,~:~~::¥::. !~:~:::~.:~f,::,~.~~~£~,~:~::~~ "i:;F-:tr,\~:,:~ ::~~~~::~~~~~,: 
of system in all departments of the Customs YHouse. ctcncy and want ~eoas~~~bl~ha;ro;~:al~ot~~~~[~~a~\cfi~'~3:n:2'•rc~v~vu~d tl~vee\cco;~:es an~ 

M. C. TURNER. complaint; and in tendering such a proposal, l am instructed 
to give the cle~rest possible expre5sion to the admiration entertained 
by my Committee for the Indian Civil Service, and for the extra
ordinary versatility displayed by its members in the conduct of 
their varied duties. But my Committee submit that in some 
directions modern conditious tax even the highest d~gree of 
versatility more than is reasonablP, and that to call upon an officer 
who has possibly distinguished himself in Land Settlement or in the 
conduct of a Civil Court to administer the Customs of a large 
commercial port, is unfair both to that officer and to those 1'1ho~e 
interests he is to control. In past correspondence on these matters 
reference has been made to the frequent se\cction, for the Customs 
appointment~, of Civil Servants having no adequate knowledge of 
the duties they are called upon to discharge; and it is believed 
that those few Officers who have been allowed to holcl tho appoint
ment of Collector of Customs for a length of time1 would be the 
first to assert that no mere intelligence can take the place of 
experience in the performance of functions that involve infinite 
detail and a certain lirst-hanrl acquaintance with the usages of 
various trades, In thC! ab~crJce of such experience, even the best 
Civil Scrv~nt<; can only hope to conduct the business of his office 
on the lines lhat he fincls ;,\rc:ady e~tablished amoug his subordi
nates, If he introduces any change early in his periocl of office, 
he risks making a mistake : if, in the ripeness of experience, he 
introduces such n change, it is extremely probable that he will 
be transferred before he can give intelligent effect to the reform, 
The appointment to which he is so~ transferred is, in all probability, 
one for which experience of Customs administration supplies no 

From Karachi Chamber, to Chamber. 

No. IO·I90J.-KARACHI, I4tlt)anuary, Igo3. 

Proposal for an Imjlerial Customs Se1•vice. 

your 
p~rusccl 

I am directed to state, in reply, tl1at if it be 
the Governz:ne.nt on the subject, my Committee 
to make a stmdar representn.tion through the local 

From Bombay Chamber, to Chamber. 

BOMBAY, r6th january, 1go3, 

Propoud Impe1·i'al Customs Servue. 

Ch ~ncler the instructions of the Committee of tho Bombay 

lett~~ rf~.ofi;Io3m~fe~~l~ 12~:~ t~l~~~~~o~v~~d1~ }~:w:~~ei~!n~~~d~ou: 
G::e;~mae~~;>~~s;~~a~~~:~~~~~~~c~~~y have addressed to the Bombay 

BOMBAY, lSfkjanuary, rgo 3, 

From-The Secretary, Bombay Chamber of Commerce 

To-The Sn~r~~:~. to Government, Revenue Departm~nt, 

t:~i!~tte~u~i~~~~~~;~~ ~h:~~~lv~:hi~~ tl~~ !~,n~~rcii~ict~~i;~~t ~j ~~ 
situation, they direct me to point out in this place that such 
tran;fcrs arc in reality as injurious to the other work . of the 
Serv1ce as to that to which these present criticisms more particularly 
relat~. 
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been in any way changed, It need scarcely he said that every 
failure of continuity in Customs administration deranges trade and 
involves a loss of wealth; and my Committee have for some time 
been of opinion that nothing can prevent such inconvenience but 
the placing of the Customs administration of the country in the 
hands of a staff who devote their lives to it The external trade of 
India has not always been of such dimensions as to afford scope 
for a Customs Service forming a distinct branch of the Civil 
Service; and the only way to command men of the stamp required 
in the higher Customs appointments was formerly to draw them 
from those to whom all branches of the service were open. Con. 
versely, the eligibility of the Members of the Civil Service for the 
chief Customs appointments contributed to the popularity of that 
service as a whole. But circumstances have greatly changed. 
Not only has the external trade of India increased, but the narrow 
margin of profit render it more sensitive than formerly to incon. 
venience and loss. Large and important industries have come 
into existence; and both the administration of Factories and the 
regulation of Excise now demand expert control, In a word, my 
Committee submit that the Customs business of India in its various 
branches is now in itself great enough to offer a sufficient career 
to thoroughly competent men, and that the external trade and the 
industries of the country have for some time been of such dimen. 
sions as to warrant a claim that their ioterests should not be sacrificed 
to those of the Civil Service. 

3• With a view to showing the working of the present system, 
an examination has been made of the Annual Reports of the 
Customs Administrations of the Port of Bombay during the 12years 
I890·91 to 1901-o2, In that time there have been 22 changes in th~ 
office of Collector of Customs, and 14 different gentlemen have 
held that appointment. This is notwithstanding the continuity in 
office of Sir James Campbell for the three years 1891-92 to 1893-94, 
and of M.r. Gray during the past two years. In the other years the 
changes in the office of Collector were as follows:-

1890·91 4 changes, 
1894-95 I 

1895·96 4 
1896"97 
1897·98 
1898·99 3 
1899-1900 5 

In the office of the First Assistant there have been 21 changes 
in the I2 years' period, and the post bas been held by r 5 different 
gentlemen, while.on at least four occasions it was vacant, and in 
many cases duphcated. In the office of Second Assistant there 
have been the same number of changes with 14 different officers. 

4• Leave and promotion would account for so'lle of these 
changes; but my Committee think it will be evident that such fre• 
quency of transfer as is !ndica~ed above is entirely incompatible with 
a proper control of H1s MaJesty's Customs, and affords evidence 

PROPOSAL FOR AN IMPERIAl. CUSTOMS Sl!:RVICI!i, 

that the interests of trade have been to an excessive degree 
subordinated to uniformity of promotion throughout the Civil Service. 
It is perhaps, impossible to avoid this evil altogether so long as the 
Cust~ms Administration is in no way distinct from the rest of 
the Civil Service ; and in this conviction my Committee desire 
rc~pectfully to submit, for the consideration of Government, a 
proposal for the formation of an Imperial Service for the Adminis
tration of all the laws relating to Customs, Excise and Factories 
throughout India, and the members of which shall not, except in 
cases of real emergency, be liable to transfer to other duties. 

From Madras Chamber, to Chamber. 

MADRAS, 17th. :Janrtary, 1903, 

In reply to your No, 17131 dated the 27th ultimo, I beg to say 
that this Chamber will be glad to make a representation to the local 
Government, or a simultaneous representation. to the Gover,n~ent of 
India-the latter for preference,-on the subJect of estabhshme; an 
Imperial Customs Service for India, on the ~ines of, the note which 
accompanied your favour under reply, and With wh1ch the Madras 
Chamber is qnite in sympathy. 

Please inform this Chamber in due course what action it is pro. 
posed to take. 

From Rangoon Chamber, to Chamber. 

RANGOON, zotlt :Ja11Uary, 1903, 

I am desired to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 27th 
December, with reference to a proposal for an .Imperial Custo'!'s 

~er~~~~;~r ~~t~ia;:~rd ~haa~~~rs~~ ~~:\~~jeec~1o:~~~~f ;;e p~:;~~~~ 
to address a representation to the Government of India on hearmg 
from you that the proposal is generally approved, 

From Upper India Chamber, to Chamber-, 

CAWNPORI!I, 3~d Febmary, 1903. 

I am directrd to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 27th 
Ultimo, forwarding for opinion a note by the P.resident of your C~amber 
suggesting the inauguration of an Imperial Customs Serv1ce for 
India. 

In reply, I am to inform you that my Committee realise tbo.t the 
duties which fall to be discharged by the heads of the Custo~s 
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Department rcqutre special trammg, and that contmuity of serv1ce 15 
necessary if the interests of the Commerctal public are to be adc. 
quately safeguarded. I am to rccomme!nd that provision should bel·. 
~;aSJ~ f~~s:g~c~a~~;~~cc:i~~J~!~,~c~~~;o~~t~le~~cs\~~1~~rb:p:r~i:t~~e~~~ .· 
a term of at kast five years to a\lo1v of officials acquiring the special 
knowledge which their duties demand ; at the same time, my Com. 
mittec have not overlooked the possible danger of any recom. 
mendations for the consolidation and reorganisation of the Customs 
Service being by inference regarded by Government as an acceptance 
on the part of the Commercial community, of the permanency of the 
Sea Customs duties in their present form, 

My Committee hope that the prosperous condition of India's 
finances may ere long render possible great reductions in the Sea 
Customs, if not their total abolition, and I am to suggest that this 
may be made clear in any representation which your Chamber m~y 
decide to address to the Govennneut of India on the subject, 

From Chamber, to Government of India (FINANcE), 

NO, 228-1903.-CALCUT'l'A, 16tll Febmary, ISj03, 

I am directed by the Committee ofthe Bengal Chamber of r 
Commerce to address you with reference to a subject in connection 
with which they have been in communication with the other leading ' 
Chambers of Commerce in India, viz., the important question of 
establishing an Imperial Customs Service for India, It is felt 
very strongly by the mercantile community that the Custom 
Houses in the large ports of India, such as Calcutta, Bombay, 
Madras, Rangoon and Karachi, should be administered by officials 
with special experience of Customs work, and it has been found 
that where this experience does not exist, difficulty and trouble 
result not only to Government, but to the merchants, traders, and 
the genera\ public, in fact, to all who have business to transact with 
the Custom Honse,_ The appointments in question are generally 
reserved for members of the Covenanted Civil Service, and while 
the Committee have no desire to refer in terms of disparagement 
to that se(vice, or to any of its Officers for whose abilities as a 
rule they have the highest admiration, it has been proved by 
experience, at any rate in Calcutta, that the best results and the most 
efficient working cannot be attained by placing officials, howev~r 
able, at the head of a Department for which they have had no 
previous training, The constant changes of officials which are 
almos.t. insepa.rable from working the Customs as a Department of 
the Ctvtl. Se~v.tce, are not only h~rassing to merchants generally, bttt 
also _prejudtetal to _trade, and 1~ has bee? me a very general opinion 
that m order to obtam the spectally tramed and efficient Officers 
which the Custom~ Service requires, the service should be made an 
Imperial one, as thts would ensure continuity of administration, and 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (FwANcn). 

No, 239-1903.-CALCUTTA, rgt/1 Fcbru,rrr, 1903. 

of the Govern
to the Secretary 

Dcpartmrnt, 
Service for 

From Chamber, to Bombay Chamber. 

No. 240-1903 -CALCUTTA, 191ft Febn/(/r)', 1903. 

Proposed Imperial CtiSioms Service. 

Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
with tlmnks, receipt of your letter of 



From Chamber, to Madras Chamber. 

No, 241·1903,-CALCUTTA, 19t/1 Febrttarf, 1903, 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamb~r of 
Commerce to ack.no:vled~e, with thanks, receipt of your letter 
of 17th Jan?ary, nJttmatmg that your Chamber are willing to make 
a representation to Government on the subject of establishing an 
Imperial Customs Service for India, and I have the pleasure to 
enclose copy of my letter No. 22-'·1903 of 16th February, to th~ 

P~;ac:t~n~~ ~~e ~~v~~i~t:~tar~f gf~ddit~ h~~~a~~h~t 2y0:urCC~=~~~ 
Is. m sympa!hy wrth the proposal, and trust that }'OUr Committee 
will see !herr way to support the views they have expressed, I 
am to say that the Committees of the Bombay, Karachi and 
g~;~~:en~~ambers are all making similar representations to 

From Chamber, to Karachi Chamber. 

No. 242-1903.-CALCUTTA, tgtk Febrrwry, rgo3, 
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From Chamber, to Upper India Chamber. 

No. 243·1903.-CALCUTTA, 191/1 Februatr, 1903. 

Proposed Imperial Customs Service. 
1 am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Com

merce to acknowledge, with thanks, receipt of your favour of 3rd 
February on the above subject, which has had their careful attention, 
and 1 have now the pleasure to enclose copy of my letter 
No 228-1903 of 16th February, to the Secretary to t~e Governr;nent of 
India, Finance and Co.mmerce Departm.ent, embodymg t!le vrews of 
the Committee of th1s Chamber, whrch they trust will have ~he 
support of your Committee, 

From Chamber, to Rangoon Chamber. 

No. 244·1903.-CALCUTTA, 19th Fcbn~ar;•, 1903. 

I am directed br the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Com
meter. to acknowledge, with thanks, receipt of your letter of 2oth 
January, intimating t.hat }'OUr Committee. a!e prepared to address a 
representation to the Government of Ind1a. In .favour. of the propo.~al 
for establishing an Imperial Customs Servrce m Indta. 1 have r.ow 
the pleasure to enclose copy of my letter No. 22~·190.3 of 16th 
Fcbmary, to the Secretary to the Govern.ment of Indra, Fma~ce and 
Commerce Department, embodying the v1ews . of the. Commtt~ee of 
this Chamber, which they trust your Comm~ttee will see their way 
to support. I am to sar that the Comm1~tees .of. the Bombay, 
Madras and Karachi Chambers are all mabng SJmtlar represen
tation~ to Government. 

From Government of India (FINANCE), to Chamber. 

NO. IOI7·S, R.,-CALCUTTA, 23rd February, 1903, 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 228· 
1903, dated the r6th February, 1903, on the question of est~bli~hing 
an Imperial Customs Service for India, and to say that 1t Will be 
laid before the Government of India. 

From Madras Chamber, to Chamber. 

MADRAS, 5tll ilfau!t, 1903. 

With reference to your letter of the 19th nltimo, l beg to 
enclose copy of a letter that this Chamber has a~dressed to the 
Government of India, on the subject of the establishment of an 
Imperial Customs Service for India, 
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MADRAS, 3'd Martk, 1903. 

From-Chairman, Madras Chamber of Commerce, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Finance 

and Commerce Department, Calcutta, 

This Chamber has recently been in communication with th~ 
Bengal and Bombay Chambers of Commerce in connection with a 
proposal to establish an Imperial Customs Service for India, and 
I have the honour to inform you that it fully agrees with tho5e 
bodies in considering that such a Service is ~:minently desirable 
as being calculated to greatly facilitate the dischar·ge of the com: 
plicated and manifold duties that devolve upon a Collector of 
Customs, to the benefit or Government and also of the commerdal 
community and public generally. 

At present, these Collectors are in most cases, if not in all, 
members of the Civil Service, and it is no disparagement of them to 
say that they are unable to give the fullest possible satisfaction to· 
all parties, for their training, all through their service, is not such as 
to make· them thoroughly conversant with the multifarious require· 
ments of trade, its usages, and customs, The Customs Act is a 
most complicated one, and it is, therefore, not surprising that eom· 
plaints are rife in every port as to the methods of administration 
under it. Under present circumstances, Collectors can never 
obtain the necessary experience to enable them to administer the Act 
as, the Chamber submits, it ought to be administered, for it is a 
common complaint all over the country that, just as they are be. 
coming thoroughly acquainted with their duties as Collectors, by the 
exigencies of the Civil Service, they are transferred or promoted, to 
be succeeded by other members of their service who have no pre
vious knowledge of their new duties, These constant transfer~ 
have been. frequently ~ondemned in this city, and owing to a 
representation made to 1t by the Chamber, the local Governme[lt 
~rranged that no Collector should be appointed who would be un
able to hold offire for, comparatively, some considerable period. 
This was a move in the right direction which has allayed much 
l?f the irritation caused to, and removed many of the difficulties 
experienced by, the mercantile community, The present Collector 
has obtained a firm and intelligent grasp of his duties, but there 
is no guarantee that when he is promoted, as in due course he 
will be, the policy which he has introduced or maintained will be 
approved by his successor. And similarly on evt!ry occasion of 
a change in the Collectorate, there can be no guarantee of that con
tinuity of policy and_administration which is so urgently required. 
And, furthermore, dur1ng the period of his initiation into his duties, 
the Col_lector m~st of necessity be de~end:nt to a very great extent 
upon Ius subordmates, a system wh1ch 1s objectionable for many reasons, 

In Madras, the Collector of Customg is a pluralist -which is 
opp?sed to the best interests of trade, as demanding 'too great a 
stram upon one person-for in addition to his Customs work, 
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~e i~~~~t~~~:~t ~rf thSt~~~'oU:nJrC~n~~~~· :rro~~~:a~~~u~~f:~ttli 
v:r~ed and important emplo~ments, one would imagine, to ju~!ify 
the entertainment of a spectal Officer for each, In course of time, 
wbco the Harbour Board becomes a Port Trust, as the Cha~ber 

h~Fe~e::lo::6'r :i~o~lffibeee!,h~~~s:h!~e n~~ll~~~or:!s~u~~~~osu;,'l~~~ 
~he Ohamber, therefore, h~s the less hesit~tion in strongly u~ging the 
desirability of estabhshmp,. an ImJ?erml ~ustoms Serv1ce as a 
distinct service. Membership of th1s servtce should be made as 
attractive as possible, so as to induce ab}e men to join it, and the 
Chamber considers t~at the C~sto_ons b!lsmcss of the country lms 
attained such dimensions as to JUStify thts course. 

By the establishment of such a service, continuity of policy and 
administration throughout the country and r.-revention of irritating 
delays and inefficient work would be .assured n.nd , Government, 
no less than the commercial commumty and pubhc, would be 
benefited. 

From Karachi Chamber, to Chamber. 

No. 88·!903·-KARACIII, 9tlt Marcil, 1903. 

Proposed Imperial Cu:rtoms Serviu, 

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter of gth 
February, 1903, r.nclosing copy of a letter addressed .bY your Com
mittee, to the Secretary to the Government of Ind1a,_Fmance and 
Commerce Department, on the above subject, and w1th refer;nce 
thereto beg to enclose copy of a letter addressed by my Committee 
to the Secretary to the Government of India, Finance and <:ommerce 
Department, in support of the action taken by your Oommtttee. 

No 86·1903.-KAUACIIJ, 7tk Marek, 1903, 

From-Chairman Karachi Chamber of Commerce, 
To-The Secreta;y to the Government of India, Finance 

and Commerce Department, Calcutta. 

addr~;!~ :~r;~~n~; t~h~el~~~g~°Ch~~be~a~~d C~~~e~ee~r~~rfl~e ~~~~~ 
{e~~v~r~~~~:~~~~~~~h~:~~tt~:t~1;C~~~~tfe~s~~~~f5~~~~~~:0th;~~~11~ 
institution of such a service will assuredly be of the gre~t_est 

~~:a:~~ee :~:i~~~aC:~a~~~~o~~ar11~~%i~1is~~:tii~n39o7etl~:s d~~t;~~ 
Department. They, therefore, dcsir; to strongly support the recom
mendations of the Bengal Ch11mher 111 every respect, 
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From Upper India Chamber, to Chamber. 

CAWNPORE, 31St March, rgoJ. 

Proposed Imperial Oustoms Service. 

Febr~~;;:~9~~.Y~a'!:ef~~~~rci~~f~t:;~o ~he2i:~·m~~~t~e 1a6~~ ~nd ~th 
of the Chamber, and I am to state that one and all are in entir em er~ 
with the Bengal Chamber of Commerce viewll on the subjec~accor 

,,, 

INCREASE IN DUTY ON INDIAN INDIGO IN JAPAN. 

From Chairman, Madras Chamber, to Chamber. 

MADRAS, 161/1 Janua,y, 1903, 

1 beg to hand you herewith copy of a letter which this Chamber 
has addressed to the Government of India, regarding the proposed 
enhancement of the duty upon Indian indig_o imported into Japan, 
and to express the hope that your Chamber w1ll support the request 
therein contained, 

MADRAS, Jl5tk Ja11Uary, 1903. 

From-The Chairman, Madras Chamber of Commerce, 
'To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Finance 

and Commerce Department. 

I have the honour to inform you that the Chamber understands 
that certain revised import duties are to come into force in Japan. 
from the 1st April next, the effect of which, as regards Indian 
indigo, will be an enhancement of about 8 yen per picul. It is also 
reported that Java indigo and the artificial synthetic German dye 
are to escape this increase, the reason or justification for which the 
Ohamber is unable to apprehend. 

This handicapping of the trade in the Indian article, which is 
already in a depressed and even precarious condition, is in itself 
sufficiently onerous, but it is l'endered even more oppressive by the 
very short notice which has been given of the proposed enhancement. 

The Chamber is not in possession of full information on the sub
ject, hut it ventures to think that in taxing imports from India in 
the manner proposed, while exempting those from Germany and 
Java, Japan will be dealing very unfairly with its ally, Great Britain. 

I have the honour, therefore, to request that the GovP.rnment of 
India will communicate by cable with the British Ambassador at 
Tokio1 and request him to endeavour to obtain at least a postpone
ment of the introduction of the revised duties. 

From Chamber, to Madras Chamber. 

No, 119-1903.-CALCUTTA, 23rd yamuw;•, 1903, 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Com
merce to acknowledge your Chairman's letter of 16th instant, 
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fon\ardmg copy of a letter of same date addressed by your Chamber that ccrtam revtscd Import dutJe<; are to come mto force m Japan 
to the Govetnmcnt of Inr:l!r. \\tth regard to the proposed enhancement 1 from the 1st Apnl next the effect of wh1ch, 1t 15 reporteC, wrll be 
of the duty upon Indian mchgo tmportcd mto Japan, and asking for ~n enhancement of about 8 yen per prcu\ as regards IndJan md 1go, 
the support of this Chamber to the request therein contained. while no wcrcasc w1l1 be lcvwd on Java mdtgo or on the synthetic 

I in reply, th<~t thc Committee will have much Gmnan dye, The Committee invite altcntion to the depressed 
""""""''""'"""'letter, and will address the Govemment state of the Indian inrligo industry, <md request that the Govern

ment of India will endeavour to obtain at least a postponement of 
tile introduction of the revised duties. They further suggest thflt 
Government should, at the Sflffie time, ask for full information with 
regard to the proposals for the enhancement of the duty unless the 
Government arc already in possession of the details. 

From Chamber, to Government of India (FINANCE), 

The Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce have 
been informed that a revised Tariff uf import duties will com('" into 
force in J11pan on the rst of April next, and that the effect of the new 
Tariff will be to enhance the duty on lndi11n inrligo by about 8 
yen per picul. They have also been informed that the increased 
duty will not be levied on indig-o imported from Java or on the 
synthetic German dye, and if this is the case they <lre entirely at 
a loss to understfl.nd why this unfair discriminrdon again~t the 
Indian product should be countenanced by the Japanese Govern· 
mcnt . 

. ~· The Govern~ent. o~ Inrlia are well aware of the depre~sed 
pos!lwn of the Ind111n rndtgo industry at the present moment 
o.wing to the ~ce.n c?mpctit~on of the nrtificia! dye. The prodnc· 
two of natural Indigo IS steadily decreasing owing to unremune!~· 
tive prices, and all concerned in the industry although doing their 
utmost to reduce the cost of production by improved methods of 
manufacture, are passing through an extremely anxious time. 

3· The Committee understand that the Committee of the Madrao 
Chamber of Commerce have alre'l.dy made a representation to the 
Government of India on the matter, and they desire me to support 
the request made by that Chamber that Government should com. 
municate by cable with the British Ambassador at Tokio and 
request him !O cndeH':'our to obtain at any rate the post'ponc
ment of the mtroductron of the revised dutie~. The Committee 
would further suggest that Government should at the same time 
ask for full information with regard to the proposals for the 
~;!l~~~~~5~nt of the duty, unless they are already in possession of 

From Government of India (FINANCE), to Chamber. 

No. 464-S. R.-CALCUTTA, 29tlt January, rgo3. 

No. ~2~~~90~~r(~~::~ th~023~~\~~n1:1:~y~~9~~~ i:~~~J~~y~~ s?'a~~~h~~\~~ 
Committee of the Bcngr~l Chamber of Commerce have been informed 

2. In reply, l am to say that the Government of India have 
no information of any such increase in the duty on Indian indigo 
imported into Japan. They have, however, eommunie<~ted with 
the Right 1-lon'ble the Secretary of State for India on the subject. 

From C.hamber, to Government of India (!!!NANCE), 

"Under the Anglo-Japane~e Treaty of 1894 which was rati. 
fied a year or so later, indigo, the produce of British 
India, h<~ving been put forward by our Government 
as a convention article \Wls paying a specific duty of 
12"953 yen per picul of 133'33 lbs. For some reason 
or other. however, India bas not acceded to the treaty, 
and the.statutory tariffs having been raised on the 
1~t of April of this year, our indigo in future will 
have to pay yen 21·422 per picul or ~·86 pence per lb, 
again~! the previous 2'38 p~ncc per lb., an increase of, 
practically, 1{ pence per lb., or Rs, 7-8 per maund." 

Mr. Cresswell adds that the increa~ed duty will not be levied on 
Mtural indigo imported from Java or South America, or on syn· 
thetic indigo imported from Continental Europe. 

~~r~~~~~~a~!r~~v~t~t~~1~l~~i/~~~~~~!~e~~:r ~\?c~cn:i~~~~a\~.be ~~~:; 
therefore respectfully venture to express an earnest hope 

action 'has yet been taken by His Majesty's Mini~tcrs, the 
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G?vernmcnt of India will be ple~.scd 
R1ght Hon'ble the Secretary of State for 
ancc of the matter to the Indian industry. 

From Government of India !FINANCE), to Chamber. 

No. 4442-S, 1\..-SIMLA, 2211d Julj•, TgoJ. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

~~~~i:s0~to~ai~~~li~~e i~~~i~J.ul:,;~ 9t~3 ·s:~~~~~~ ~ 0i~ \~:;f ~~·psaunbe~~t/e~Pf~; 
the cons1derat!on of the Government of India. 

From Government of India (Flt.ANCE), to Chamber, 

From Chamber, to Government of India (FINANCE), 

No. II99-19o3.-CALCUTTA, rSt/1 August, rgo3-

In continuation of previons correspondence ending with your 
~o. 4720-S. R. of 4th August, I am 
d1reded to forward, for the information 
of Government, copies of the marginally 
nyted letters with reference to the ques-

;:~d~a~ ~~~i~~;anese import dutie5 upon 

we11
2
(s ;:it~:~:~~~:~ 111asm~e ~~~r~~~~ta~fv;~~\h~uir~h::~la~~~~:; 

Assoctahon, 

From Government of India (F!NANCE], to Chamber I No. 513o-S, R.-SntLA, nnd Ang,<"t, 1903-

From Government of India (Fu<ANCE), to Chamber. 

~o. 58o5-S. R.-Sn!LA, 2211d September, 1903. 

]aprnwsc Import duties on Indian bldi/{O• 

From Government of India (FIN~Ncrc), to Chamber. 

No, 6691-S. R.-SIML,\, 2t1d Nm,cmber, I903, 

In continu~tion of the letter from this Department, No. 5Sos-S.R., 
dated the 22nd September, 1903, l am directed to inform you that 
iofonnation he~s been received from the Secretary of State to 
the effect that the Japanese Government are not prepared at present 
to substitute ad valorem duties on indigo in place of the existing 
rltities. The representations made by l\1r, Cresswell on behalf of the 
Behar Indigo Planters' Association were communicated to the Japa
nese Finance Minister by Sir Claude Macdc.nald; and the arguments 
in favour of abandoning the present specific duties, which have been 
shown to be very unequal in their incidence, were strongly urged. A 
suggestion that the value of imported indigo should be determined 
according to the percentage of indigotin was not accepted by the 
Japanese Government, which pointed out that there was no pre
cedent in any country for the adoption of I his system of valuation; 
and anticipated that the technical difficulties would prove insuper
able, 

to add that the Government of India 
arrange for a Convention with 

Gee''"""'"",""''"'' which India will be entitled to the 
~111 exports. 
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From Chamber, to Government of India (FINANcE), 

No, r537·190J.-CALCUTTA, gt!t November, 1903, 

I am directed by the Co.mmittee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge, IV!th thanb, the receipt of your letter 

~0p06r~9;~~i~~~nd~:~Jia20°~n~~~~mber, with reference to the Japanese 

IMPORT DUTY IN JAPAN ON INDIAN SALTPETRE. 

From Chamber, to Government of 1 ndia (FINANcn). 

No, 594·1903.-CALCUTTA, 14th April, 1903. 

The attention of the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Com 
merce has been c!1awn to the .fact that the import dllty levied in 
Japan on saltpetre from lndm is double the duty levied on srtlt
petrc from Germany, and the Committee have been asked to address 
the Government of India with the view of a representfltiotl ocing 
mad~ to the Japanese autho1ities, asking for the admission of both 
the Indian and German products into Japan on equal terms. 

2. The Committee have ascertained that l!;c duty on Gcrm11.n 
saltpetre is asstsscd at 49 yen per picnl, and on Indian saltp~tre at 
98 yen per I'icul. Cnlculating a picul at 133:,1~~., the cquivnlcnt 
of the above duty in Indian cuncncy is Rs. 12·5·6 for the German 
prodtlct and Rs. 24·11·0 for the Indian product per tali of 20 cwt. 
There may be some special reason, of which the Committee arc not 
aware, in connection with Japaneo;e commercial treaties for these 
differential rates, bl!t in view of the serious obstacle created by the 
heavy duty to the trade with Japan in the Indian article, the Commit
tee feel that the matter is of sufficient importance to call for the 
serious consideration of the Government of India, for which 1 have 
uowthe honour to as\.::. 

From Government of India {FtNANCR), to Chamber. 

No. 210g-S. R.-SlMLA, 20!!1 Aprtl, 1903. 

to acknowledge the receipt of your lett?r No. 594-
I4th April, 1903, regarding the rates of Import duty 
on Indian and German saltpetre. 

2• In reply, I am to say that the Government vf India have been 

;~a~o~~n~~~!c~~\~no~·i~~~~~~~~if:!{~t~o~~~:~~~e~ti~i~t~~~ea~u;b~i~ ~~~ 
InStructed to press the Japanese Government to agree to the sig· 
nature of a Protocol providin!J for the adhesion of India· to the 
An~lo.Japane~c Treaty of 1894, which will remove the inequality of 
treatment noticed by the Chamber. 
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WORKING OF THE CALCUTTA CUSTOM HOUSE. 

From Government of Bengal (FINANCIAL), to Chamber. 

No. 649-T. F.-DARJ!;;~LING, 27th May, 1903, 

In continuation of my letter No. 33_1-T. F., dated the 7th May, 
The Report ofthn Com- 1903, I am dtrected to forward herewith 

for the information of the Bengal Cham: 
her of Commerce, copies of the papers 
noted in the margin relating to the 
report of the Committee appointed to 
enquire into the procedure of the Cal· 
cutta Custom House, 

No. I I 11-5. R.-CALCUTTA, 23rd February, 1903. 

From-The Offg. Secretary to the Government of Bengal 
Financial Department, ' 

To-The S~~~t~r%~~:~: g~;=~~:ee~t~ of India, Finance 

~ \Vith reference to the correspondence ending with your letter 
I,.n. 6136, d~ted the 20th November, 1902, regarding the appoint
ment of a Committee to enquire into the procedure of the Calcutta 
Custom House, I am directed to forward a copy of a Jetter, dated 
tl':e 23rd December, 1902, addressed by the Committee to this 
Government, reporting the result of their investigations. 

2. The Committee have dF.alt with the subjects* specifically 

Tbe entry nnd olemncc of :ret~t~oG~~eri~m~~~a;(af~d~a,O~~.e ~e;~~: 
of sth September, 1902, and paragraph 
S ofthcfr Rrport with the Appendices 
A, B, C, D, and E attached thereto jg 
~onfine? to the reforms suggested for 
1mprovtn2" the system under those 
heads. Other matters of complaint 
were also brought to their notice and 

on _these also they have submitted their remarks and recorr:men· 
dattons, 

3· The _report of the Committee has been considered by this 
Government 111 a conference with the Board of Revenue and it 
appears that some of the recommendations can be accepted ~t once, 

WORKING OF TilE CALCUTTA CUSTO:M HOUSE, '7' 
while ns to others further enquiry is desirable, To commence first 
with the group of reforms embraced in. par.agraph 5 of the report, 
the Licutenant-Goveroor accepts the stmphfied procedure recmn
mcndcd with regard to-((1) the applications or documents required 
to be put in at the time of entry of vessels in the Custom Home 
[Appendix A (1)]; (11) the clearance of ves~els [Appendix A ( 2 )] i 
(I) the import and export of goods [Appendtecs B (1) and B (2)] · 
(d) the transhipment and reshipment of goods (Appendix C); (e) th~ 

~~~~~i~~~ (~~~~~~~a:l~:vlc~~\'~n~~~~-~~ra~nh ~t: o~c~~;;ndti: g),d:nda{fl 
the forms and applications in use (Appendix E), The refonns 
suggested by the Committee mfly be introduced at once, subject to 
any change which the Collector of Customs may find necessary in 
practice after some experience has been gained of the working of 
the new system. The Lieutenant-Governor is unofficially informed 
that the simplified procedure proposed in Appendices A (2) and B 
(!)is already being tried in anticipation of approval, 

With reference to the second claus!:! of paragraph 5 of the report 
regarding the adoption, wherever possible, of a plan based on Post 
Office principles and procedure, the Board of Revenue have been 
asked to instruct the Co!\ector to try the system and report the 
result to Government. The Board have also been asked to consider 
th~ proposals involved in paragraphs 7 to 10 and 12 of Appendix D, 
and favour Government with their opinion on them. 

4· With reference to the further recommendations made in 
the report, I am to remark that the extension of the working hours 
at the Custom House from 10 A.M to 6 l'.M. in lieu of 10-30 A.M. to 
4·30 P.M., which is proposed in paragraph 7, has already been in
troduced; and as the Committee's recommendations on this point 
involve no extra expense, they have been accepted by this Govern
ment, The Collector and Assistant Collectors attend in turn, i,e., the 
Collector sits from IO A.M. to 6 P.M, one day and from 10 A.M. to 
4 P.M. the next day, and the same course is adopted by each of the 
Assistant Coltectors. The Collector will be asked through the Board 
to report ho1v the system works. The Committee's proposals with 
regard to the attendance of masters and captains of vessels (para
graph 8), letters of call (paragraph g), the entry outwards of vessels 
(paragraph ro), and the receipt by the cashier of cheques upon his 
own responsibility from we\1-\mowo and established firms without 
previotls reference to banks (paragraph 1 t) at'e also accepted, It is 
und~rstood that no formal sanction was accorded to the imposition 
of the fee referred to in paragraph 10, and if this is correct, the fee 
rna~ be at once abolished, but a report will be called. for on the 
subJCC~. The proposals connected with shipping btlls and the 
dctentton ofsirkars in the office, contained in paragraphs 12 and TJ, 
commend thctnselves to the Lieutenant-Governor ; the change of 

:.~~~:~f~;,ere~Jh~o;rt~~;~~e~l11i~e~e:~; ~~i:J~ ,;~~p~~~~is~oen ~~o~t~d;e~~ 
l!ve of~cers over transhipment," "Issue of transport passes bef~re 
e~porttng vessel's arrival," or Fees for supplementary or amend· 
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Paragrap/ls z8 a11d 33.-The Board have been asked to instruct 
the Collector of Customs to go fully into the details of the various 
forms in use at the Custom Honse, and to have his recommendations 
ready for the Committee, should they meet again as proposed in 
paragraph 4S· 

Parag!•apk 31.-Thc Committee's proposals with regard to the 
treatment of passengers' baggage at the Custom House will be 
separately dealt with on the receipt of a report from the Board, 

Paragrapks 34-41 aud 43.-Thc Board have been asked to 
consider the proposals of the Committee as to establishment and to 
favour Government with their opinion. 

Paragraph 42,--The recommendations contained in this para
graph arc being separately considered with reference to a letter ad· 
dressed to Government by the Board of Revenue, and proposals arc 
about to be submitted to the Government of India, 

Pa111grap11 44.-The Board of Revenue will be instructed to 
draw up in due course a revised set of rules for the working of the 
Calcutta Custom House in all its branches. 

PMagrapk 45·-The Board have been asked to report on the 
suggested re-aosembly of the Committee, in ~ix months' time, to 
consider the result of their present recommendations and of any 
additional improvements that the Collector of Customs may have 
been able to introduce in the interval. It is possible that the Col
lector may be able to do all that is required in regard to the revision 
of forms in consultation with tl1e non.official members of the Com
mittee, 

Copy, with a copy of the Committee's report, forwarded to the 
Secretary to the Board of Revenue for information and further 
necessary action. 

No. 2356-S. R.-SIMLA, 4tl1 May, 1903. 

From-The Officiating Secretary to the Government of 
India, Finance and Commerce Department, 

To-- The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Financial 
Department, 

1 am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letters 
No. llii·S, R., dated the 23rd February, 1903, and No. 1245-S. R., 
of the 26th idem. The first of these deals with the reforms suggested 
by the Committee appointed to consider the procedure of the Calcutta 
Custom House; and the second with a proposal to increase the pay 
of the principal officers of the Custom House. 

2, With regard to the proposed increase and revision of the 
Superior StEff of the Custom House, I am to say that this question 
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.~;~J·',\.::' l:;~: ~;;.;~ ::.~:.t··:·~ ,J 
of the 26th February, and that, unttl the latter pro ~s~l y~ur letter 
taken up and constdeted, tt \\aUld be premature to e~tertat as been 
posals put forward tn your letter, tf the formatiOn of an ° [the pro. 
Customs SerVIcC ts dcctdcd upon, the I'> hole posJtlQn wtil be mpcnal 

~~~n~~~r~~~ L~~~c~::~~~:~~~a~fth~~~~;~~ ~~:~:ta~~o~eJ1er, wt~at~;; 
be provtded With free quarters, or a house allowance ~f ;~~or~ s~ould 
mcnsem m !Jcu, on condttwn that they res1dc near the Cust li per 
The Government of lndta are also of O!Jlllron that, tf and ~~en ou~e 
present Custom House ts replaced by a new one quartcro should\e 
provtded tn tt for at least one Asstst,mt Collector ' 1 ;II that 15 do e 
however, the Governor-General In Council sanctiOns the rant re, 
house allo11ance of Rs, 150 (one hundred and fifty) per m~nsemo t 
each of the Assistant Collectors, on the understand1n that th 0 

~~~ut~e:u~~ ~;ep~~s;~~cc.es approved by the Collector as gne<Jr the eye~:~ 

Hou 3· fs regards the simplification of the procedure of the Custom 
exa~~~ed t~~ p:~p~:~s thttth th~ Gov~rnment of India have carefully 

~~~~:;t ~~~~which. they re 
0suppeort~~~~tt~~o a~~v:~~~:n:h~r i~n;~~ 

Committee ~·~i~~~ haav;t~!!~~ r~~~~~~ ~~ t~~eBroe~rodmo~e~~~~i~~:. of the 

whic~· isWJ~\treg?'r~ .10 the question of working and office hours 
in paragraph a4 ;"11 1 ~ paragraph 7 of the Committee's Report and 
that the viewso ro~~ etter of the 23rd of February, I am to say 

recently been rec~ived, :n~~~=:~~c~~ 1~f1'l!~su~n 5~~:~Iy~ubject have 

it ne~ess~r~mt~oa:dt~et~~\ ~be G_overnment of India do not think 
ed in para ra h f . ommtttee should re-assemble as suggest
the Collectgor ~f t~s~o thetr ~eport; and that it will be sufficient if 
of the forms in usc m~ ~lor C out the furtl!er necessary revisiofl 

~~eC~~~~~~~.cial memberas o~e tb~stC~m~ft~:~ ~~~~~m:a~ni~~ti~~c~~~~ 

erno~Ge~~r~Io~~lu~~unncf! ao: ;~ e"press the satisfaction of the Gov· 
m!ttee, and to req'uest tha~ wit~l useful W;:>r~ done by the Com
Lteutenarit-Govcrnor the ~ck :h~ permrsston of Hts Honour the 
India may be convey~d to themn,ow e gments of the Government of 

form~~~~~- forwarded to the Accountant-General, Beuga!, for in· 
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From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (FtNANcn). 

No. 953-1903.-CALCUTTA, 2211d ]unr, , 903, 

1 am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

The Report of the Com· ~t;or:;~~~~~:~ N:~k~:~~~.d~~ 0t:et::~e;~~ 
May, forwarding copies of the mar,...io· 
ally noted papers with reference to~the 
Report of the Committee appointed to 
enquire into the procedure of the 
Calcutta Custom House, 

2, The Committee of the Chamber have read the Report with 
very great interest. They arc particularly glad to observe that the 
reforms proposed in it have been generally approved of and accept
ed by the Government of India. For it is their opinion that these 
reform9, when actually put into operation, will largely remove the 
defects which have been in the past the cause of complaint. Gener~lly 
speaking the Committee have no remarks to offer upon the Report. 
They notice, however, that certain of the recommendations made in 
it have been referred to the Board of Revenue for consideration. 
These recommendations are, the Committee gather, of some import
ance; and they hope therefore that they may be favoured with the 
dews of the Board in due course. 

3· The Committee are glad to note, from Mr. Baker's letter of 
4th May, that the proposal for the constitution of an Imperial 
Customs Service is being considered. As Mr. Baker rightly points 
out, the whole position will be materially altered if such a Service be 
formed, But in the meantime the Committee think that the conti
nuity of office which an Imperial Service is designed to afford should 
be, as far as possible, maintained, And in this connection they would 
venture to take the liberty of drawing the attention of His Honour 
the Lieutenant~Govcrnor to the necessity which exists for the 
retention of the services of the present Collector Mr. L, F. Morshcad, 
I.C.S. Apart from the work of the Enquiry Committee, Mr. 1\Iors
head has successfully inaugurated a number of improvements in the 
Custnm House procedure, which have greatly tended to expedite 
the transaction of business, and to promote smooth working. He 
was, moreover, a member of that Committee, and naturally, there
lore, the numerous reforms proposed by it would be more efficiently 
carried out by him than by another Collector, who would not have 
the advantage of having been a m~mber. 

4• For these reasons particularly, therefore, and on the b:oad 
ground of the undesirability of frequent changes, the Committee 
venture to express the hope that the services of tl-fr. JVIorshead will 
be retained for some considerable time longer, His administration 
has given much satisfaction to the commercial community generally, 
and has been distinguished by a marked improvement in the effici
ency of the Custom House. The magnitude and importance of the 
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Customs operations carried on in Calcutta demand tl1at the Collector 
should be an officer as thoroughly well qualified for the work as 
Mr. Morshead has proved himself to be ; and the Committee feel 
confident, therefore, that their request will be complied with by 
Government. 

From Government of Bengal (FINANce), to Chamber. 

No. I$21-T,-F.-DARJEELING, IStlt yuly, 1903. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No, 953· 
rgo3, dated the 22nd June, 1903, in paragraph 4 of which the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce express their satisfaction at the efficient 
manner in which Mr. Morshcad, the present Collector of Customs, 
Calcutta, has administered the Department in his charge, and suggc9t 
that his services may be retained in the Department for some con
siderable time longer. 

2, In reply, I am directerl to say that the Lieutenant-Governor 
is glad to leariJ that Mr. t.1orshead's services arc appreciated by the 
Chamber, I am to add that there is no present intention of remov
ing him from the Calcutta Custom House, 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (FmANc£), 

No, roSo-rgo3·-CALCUTTA, 22111/ jul.f, 1903. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to ackno1v!edge, with thanks, the receipt of your letter 
No, 1521-T, F. of 15th July, with reference to the Calcutta Custom 
House. The Committee are glad to observe that there is oo present 
intention of removing Mr. L. F. Morshead, C. S., from the office of Collector of Customs, 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (FINANcE). 

No, rSS-rgo4·--CA.LCUTTA, 211d Februal'y, 1904. 

In continuation of correspondence ending with my Jetter 
No. IOSo of 22nd July, 1903, I am directed by the Committee of the 
Bengal Chamber of Uommcrce to enquire whether the Board of 
R:vcnue haye yet reporte? on the points in the Report of the Oom
mtttee appomted to enqutrc into the procedure of the Calcutta 
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From Government of Bengal (FINANCE), to Cha~ber. 

No. S63-S. R.-0ALCUTTA1 St/1 Fdmtar.f, 1904, 

In reply to your ~ett~~r~~~ ~:~~r~a::i~nt~~ ~;ed o~:!r:c~r~f Q~~~ 
1 am directed to 5~~ ~'r the Board of Revenue, L. P., upon the fur-

:~~cep~~:t~ t~h~~ho were. rcf:r:edt~~ ;~:~di~r:~~~ t~~~c:ltc~{t~h~u~~o~ 
~~~~~ a:~so~:~cnd r~c~i~~~~r~/b~vernment. _ . 

2_' 1 am to say thah th= f~~t~te~l{~~~asa~sn ~~~!~!~e~f 1~v~oe;~ 
:;~~~~ ~~ce n~~va~~~;e\:n~ be 0i~f~~med. ' 

,, 
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Mto:MO.~-Thc following Cu•;toms Oirculars, issued 
Government of India, Finance and Commerce Department, 
been circulated during the ye<~r for the information of members 
the Ohamber:-

Customs Circular No. II of 1903, 

In exercise of the powers conferred by sections 22 and 23 of 
the Sea Customs Act, 1878 (VIII of 1878), in modification of the 
tariff values fixed by the Indian Tariff Act, 1894 (VIII of 1894), as 
amended by the Indian Tariff Act ( 1894), Amendment Act, 1896 
(III of 18g6), and as furtl1er altered from time to time by notifica
tions of the Governor-General in Council, the Governor-General in 
Council is pleased to fix, with eiTect from the 31st of January, 1903, 
for the articles specified in column 2 of the schedule hereto annexed, 
the tariff values stated in column 4 of the said schedule, 

I'rot•ided that nothing- in this notification shall affect any addi
tional duty imposed under the powers conferred by sections SA and 
BB of the Indian Tariff Act, I89et (VIII of 18g4), as amended by 
the Indian Tariff Act Amendment Act, 1899 (XIV of 18gg), and 
the Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1902 (VIII of 190z). 

SCliEDULF. IV -(IMPORT TARIFF) 

Nomes of Article•. ~~'~a~~;i~n~ 
1---------il-------

Anlme.ls, living 

Articles of Food and Drink 



•So 

Ar~icles or Food and Drinl<-eotu/d 

6 PROVISIONs, OILMAN's S1'0RilS MID GHOC~
R!ES-rO>Idd, 

Vine[;nr, Europenn,in wood 

Chemicals, D~ugs, Mectinincs, 
and Nar<:ot1cs, B::ld Dyeing 
and Tann1ng Materials. 

10 C!li>MICII.LPRODOCTSANPPREI'ARIITIO"S-

Imperio\ Fh·e 
r,nllon perr:.nt, 

tb. 

'" cwt, 

'8 0' 

0' 
0 5 

~5 ~ odool.,.,, 

CUSTOMS TARIFF CIRCULARS, 

SCHEDULE IV.-(IMPORT TAR!l'F)-ec,ld. 

Chemicals, Drugs, Modici~es, 
and Narcotics, end Dyatng 
and Tanning l'\1aterlals-m:dd. 

IO C!lE,!!CAL PRODUCTS /I.ND PRilPARA'r!ONS
<~m/11 

'" 
~~·,, 
tb. 

c;,;,t, 

li,'. 

~;~l. 

,,, 

Rs.,As 

orl "alortm Fh·e 

od 

'" 0 ,, 8 

'8 58 
50 

·~ 
G5 ,, 
'l 5 
30 

j 9 

l 
:~ 
:~ 

"5 

,l : 
.,·~ionm 

percent, 

Free. 
Fi•• 

percent. 

Free. 
Five 

pe•cent. 
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SCHEDULE IV.-{h•roRT TARin')-con/d. 

,_.,·, 

'J!i!11,:!:iii 1'j1.1:,, ! __ - - ----·----
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SCHEDULE IV.-(IltPOAcT TARI!'F)__...,o,ld, 

GmHlRA~ DliTIHS-eon/d, 

Names of Articles 1'nriiT 
Vnluntion Duty, 

1--------1-----
Meta.Js and Manufactures of Rs. As, 

Metals-coma'. 

15 ~~Jet~f ';::~~~~~,:!~~ 1vrought, nnd art ides 

~ :;;re,oit],~l;ld~~~to~nh~:;,~~~~~r~cl 
and mnnnfactnred, except 
cnrrentcoinofthe Government 
oflndio,whichisfree 

Germnnsilvcr .. 

hundrecl 
leaves 

Gold ~ullionand coin 
Gold leaf _ hun'd~ed 

hoo,anchorsondcal>lcs leaves 

2 4 Five 

advalonm pcr:ent. 

Free, 
212 l<ive 

percent. 
ad valorem One 

115 0 

105 o 
ad valorem 

460 0 

percent. 

CUSTO~IS TARIFI<' CIRCULAI<S, 

SCllEDULE IV.- (lm•o](T TARwF)-could. 

GitNRRAL DtJT!l!S-tMJ/d. 
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SCHEDULE IV.-{illl.l'oRT TARI!IF)-eMIJ, 

GENER4L DuTIES-<DIItd. 

NnmeeofArticle•• v .. T.:l~n. Duty. 
--1-------------1----~~r--

Metals and Manufactures or 
' Met.als-cotoe/d. 

IS MKTAu,unwrought and wrought, and ar:icles 
madeofmetnls-cmufd. 

Steel,platesnndshectG 

, plnnished 
, , ., !if gnlv.~nised) ••• 
" ,. , planlshed(iftlnncd 

orlot~d-<:ontcd) ••. . •• 
., rnils,chair•,slcepeq,nndfish-plates 

other than those descrihecl in 
No. 59, abo •pike• commonly :: ~~~~·:~;:::,::~~~~:11;;:·~~ 
,. (ifgalvnnised) 

" ., (iftinned) ,,, 

:. ~::~~~E:::~~n::~:~::~~::e-nctti~g 
;;~~ ~1~~~~.:~;;~:sorts :: ... 

,. , platesandothershapos,soft 

Al;: other s~•ts ,{1 ~~~~~ ~~.ts- " hard 

Rs. As. 

l~n 115 o 
fJd fJ~IDTt 

"' ;;.I ad'IJd/ornJZ 

,, 8 
'·3 0 

ad valorem 

Five 
per ceDI. 

adwalarem Five 
percent. 
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SCHEDULE IV.-(IMI'OilT TARtUI')-tontd. 
GENXI<AL DUTIRS-<t>nld 

Ho. Nnmes of Articles. 

Olla-tontfd. 

,6 PBTIIDLRU'\b~!~h0!,':• ~~n::;:~inagn,poAf:rntd~ 
gree~ ofFnbrcnheit'sthermcmctcr 
nod it Is proveD to the 5!1tlsfn~tion 
ol the Customa-Col!cctur to be 
intended for usecxclw;ivetyas 
fuel 

All other sorts of oil, nn~mal or vcge~nblc t!n
clndiog otto of all kmds), nudmmcml,to
c\udingpll;raffinwax... •• ... 

Other Articles, unmanufactured 
and manufactured. 

'7 APP!lm~~~~~:ln~~t~~~~;r!~s~~~:~~~e:rr~~:'n~ 
o.nd accoutrements; but exoludmgcotton
hooiery (for which seeNo,3n) nnd bools 
and•hoes(forwbicb see No, 45} and CK

duding also uniform~, and nccoulremcn.ts 
nppcrtainingthcreto,tmporledhy a pubhc 
servantforbispersoualuse,~htcharcfree 

18 ART, WOII.KS ol', except stnt~ary ~nd.pictures 
inteodedtobcputupznapubhcplace, 
wbicbnrcfree ,,, " 

19 BAMIIOOS, common, gfl1"S, hay, rushes, straw, 
andlenves ... -· 

~ noo~~k~,'~':!~~~. in:~~~!~g ~d";tru!;_• ~~~~~&~ 
music,ondmanuscnpts ... 

11 Bll.iSTL!SMIDFlllll.l,forbrosbe~aodbrooms 

~~ BII.OSHEII AND BRoOMS, all sorts ... 

2J JlUJLDING AND ENGINII.&RINO MAT&IUALS, 
namely, n•pbaU, bricks, nndtilcs, cc;n:_ent 
ofallkinds,6reclay, earthenware p1p1ng, 
lime, and othe-r kinds, not otherwise 
described 

24 CAili!IK1'·WAilEANDFO!lNl'I'UilK 

~S CAII.RlAGllS AND CAlt'I'S, including motor C'!-1'!5, 

~~~~~~~la~,~~~.c~~Ji~ri~s:e•:,·m~~~hw1~h~~ 
nllotber!ortsolconveyances, and campo· 
nenlpartstbcrcof ... "' 

:16 CnJNESRANDJAl'ANRSII-WAnR, including lac
quered-ware, lnit excluding emrtbenwaTe, 
china,andpnrce\nin{lorwbicbsee No,32) 

Rs As. 

advalo•cm Five 
percent. 
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SCHEDULE IV.-(ll><POR!' TARIFF)-(onld. 

GEI<RHAL OUT!r.S-conld. 

No.rncsof Articles. 

-1--------1------

Oth';.~~~!t;:~·r;:~~r~~~~1;1~~red 

39 HRI~;d!ntJ;:,~if~~rnMa~~!a hemp, .:"d artie\~.'. 
Fi~c. 

percent. 

ad ,;~fmm ~';~-~ 

350 0 

750 0 

•BS o 

135 0 

percent. 

Five 
percent. 
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SCHEDULE lV,-({MPOR'I' ThRI~'r)-ccl11d, 
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SCHEDULE IV.-{IMPORT TAR!FF)-IOI!dd, 
SCHEDULE >V.::.::::T'"'")~"""· ~~'· ' .__...._-

GrrN!lRIIL Dunes-co~tfd. 

~~Nomo~,, .. ,~ideo~~Tod8~~ ~~~~~~ 
Vnluntion, Duty, 

Ot~~ct ~~~~fa~~~~~':..~{,~J.tured Rs. As, 

60 SEEPS-

Cos tor 

Cum min 
, black 

Linseed 
Mothi .•• 

~,~,~~rd, rnpe, sars~~ 
QLOince,bihidina _ 

ra ~;,i.i;~,'~~ts 
61 SIIU.LS 1\NDCownms

Chanks-!or~eshciJs,for cameos 

6 3 SILK liND ARTJCLKS MAD~. OF SILK-

Bokbara 

Floss ••• 

f!~~fn~ 0~~~~~ad, Chin:~·: 

.~--. ---~ 

hundred 

cwt. 

cwt. 

,, 
w : 
3 " 5 
5 

6o ... ,, 

' 8 
6 8 

ad valorem 
9 0 

Fll·e 
percent. 

F~••· 
Five 

percent. 

Five 
percent. 

'5 
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O~toma Ofronlar No. III or 1903. 

NotificaJi(m-By tke Goverm11ent of India, Fi11ance a11d CotmNtrct 
DejJartme~:t,-No. 644-S.R., dated tl~e 7th February, 1903, 

In exercise of the power conferred by Section :22 of the Sea Cu1. 
toms Act, 1878 (VIII of 1878), and in supersession of the .valu~ fixed 
in columns 3 and 4 of the schedule appended to the Not1ficat10n by 
tbe Govermaent of India in tbe Finance and Commerce Dcpartment

1 No. 377-S, R., dated the 23rd Januar}•, 1903, for the article specfficd 
in column 2 of the schedule hereto annexed, the Governor-General in 
Council is pleased to fix for the said article the value stated in column 
5 of the said schedule :-

Oostoma Circular No. IV of 1903. 

Notifitation-By the Government of India, Finance and Commem 
Departmmt,-No. 975·S.R., dated the 2oth February, I903• 

With reference to section 88,, sub-section (3), of the Indian 
T Act, r8 amended by the Indian Tar~ll 
( 1902), the Governor-General m 

mined by 1m, o the excess referred 0t~t'ina!u~~~=~~r~~etr) ao'}dth~~;~d 
section to be, in the case of the countries mentioned in the first columrr 
of the schedule hereto annexed, the sums specified in th~ third 
column of the said schedule for the kinds of sugar .speoiAed m the second column thereof. 

:2. In exercise of the powers conferred by sub.section (r) of the 
said section 88., the Governor-General in Council is pleased to 
impose, with effect from the tst March, 1903, a special duty at the 
rates specified in the fourth column of the said schedule, upon sugar 
of the kinds described in the second column when imported into 
Rritish [ndia from the countries mentioned in the first column whe· 
ther the same is imported directly from tho country of production or 
otherwise, and whether it is imported in the same condition as when 
exported from the country of production or has been changed in con• 
dition by manufacture or otherwise, 

CUS"rOMS TAR.IFF CIRCULARS. 

.The Selledule. 

>95 

--1-------l~~.ou:,,u!.:t" ~:~;~.;~~~i."l Kind~of51lcar. ~ ,... Countries, 

Rs.As,l'. Rs.As. 1'. 

'3. 
1 olo 

' ' 8 
101410 
8'. 

19 4 4 
nrs B 

'' 8 '8 s 

0 810 

~ ! i 
910 2 
51510 



Sugarundcrg9'3Jlc_rccnt.nndofatlenltl 
9opcrccnt.polomalion ·- ... 

St~~~~ of nllcnsl 99'3 per cent. polnri•a-~ ... ·- .. 
'' 0 II 3 

, 4 

50 

, ' 
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customs Olronlar No, VIII of 1903 

No, 2421-S.R., dated the 6th May, rgoJ. 

Fl'Om·-The Secretary to the Government of India, Finance and 
Commerce Department, 

To-The Sccrctnry to the Government of Bombay, Revenue 
Department. 

1 am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your \ettc'r No, 2o-M., 
dated the 14th April, 1903, regarding: the payment of drawback 
on certain ~uns and photographic apparatus imported by ,.., 
• * .. " in December last, and on a rifle 

imported by * ~ in October 

2. It appears that the tonditions on which drawback is payable 
under section 42 of the Sea Customs Act, VIII of 1878, have been 
fulfilled in these two cases ; but that the goods were not shipped as 
cargo, and were not theL·efore entered in the export manifest. The 
exporters arc accordingly debarred by the provisions of section 
)o(a) of that Act, from any legal claim to drawback 

3- I am to say that His Excellency the Governor-Genera\ in 
Council sanctions the payment of drawback of seven-eighths of the 
duties in the two cases under rcCcrcnce, and that in future the provi
sions of section so (a) of the Sea Customs Act may be waived in 
favour of articles exported with the owners as personal baggage, 

Ouatoma Oiroular No. IX of 1903 

No. 3188-S,R., dated 2nd June, 1903. 

From-The Secretary to the Government of India, Finance 
and Commerce Department, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Madras, Revenue 
Department. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 1141, 
dated the gth May, 1903, regarding the rates of additional and 
special duties to be charged on imports of sugar in respect of which 
no certificate of origin is produced as required by the Rules pr.blishA 
cd with the Notification of the Government of India in this Depart
ment, No. 4439-S. R., dated the 14th August, rgo.l. Under rule 3 (3) 
uf those rules, sugar in respect of which no certificate of origin has 
been produced and which is consequently detained by the Customs 
Collector, may be cleared by the owner on payment of additional or 
special duty at such rate not exceeding the highest rate of addith:mal 
or special duty leviable upon any class of sugar as the Governor
~:b:lltl in Council may, by general or special order, fix in this 
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z. In reply I am to say that for the purposes of that sub-rule 
dutr should be asses_sed at the highest rates leviable on any sugar 
imported into India, t.e., for the present at the rates leviable on 
sugar imported from the Argentine Republic, If, however, the Cus. 
toms Collector has reasonable grounds for believing tbat the sugar 
is the product of any particular country, he should exercise the dis
cretion allowed to him under rule 4 and assess the duty at the rates 
payable on ~ugar i:nported into India from that country, 

Customs Ciroular No, X of 1903. 

No. 3024-S.R., dated 28th May, 1903. 

Fron1-The Government of India, in the Finance and 
Commerce Department, 

To-The Governments of Bombay, Madras, Bengal and Burma. 

The Government of India have been pleased to decide that in 
future when any article, on first importatioTJ into British India, has 
been passed free of duty as forming part of a passenger's baggage 
under section 24 of the Sea Customs Act, is exported, and is sub· 
sequently again imported into British India, it shall be passed free of 
duty provide<:! that the Collector of Customs is satisfied-

( I) that the same article was exported, without payment of 
drawback, from British India not more than two years 
previons to the date of re-import, and 

(2) that it is private personal property re- imported for 
personal nse and not merchandise for sale, 

customs Oircnla.r No. XI of 1903. 

Notification-By the Goverxtflmt of Fimmce and CommerCe 
Department ,-No. 3494-S.R., dated Uth fune, 1903. 

In exercise of the power conferred by sub-section .(2) of section 
8-A. of the Indian Tariff Act, 1894 (VIII of 1894, as amended by 
Acts Ill of I8g6, XIV of t8gg and VIII of 19o2), and in superses• 
sian of the rates of additional duty on the kinds of sugar exported 
from Holland, mentioned in the Notification in this Department/ 
No, 6460-S,R., dated the 5th December, 1902, the Governor-General 
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"n Council is pleased to declare that the rates shall be revised as 
follows, with effect from the 2oth of June, 1903:-

F" 

customs Circnia.r No. XII of 190 3. 
Notificatiolt-By tAe Government of India, Fi1z~ncef and 

Department. -No. 3496-~.R., dat~d _the lltl:d u::' direct that 
The Govcrnor-Geoeral m Counctl 15 • pl~as low between 

rclu~ds shall be made of the difference, as wdrca~cd bet\ 'different 
{a) the rates of additional duty actual~y ch~rge 011 h~e cd from 
kinds of Dutch sugar imported into lndm_ whtch w~: r:t §~ptember, 
Holland, or from ports of ot~ter eo~ntnesd rcg)~~e rates now asccr-

:ii~~~dtot~h\~~s:h~r~~~~je ~~~~~~~~u~~~:~ a~aking allowance for the 
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maximum bounty paid by lhe Government of the Netherlands. 
Such refunds will be made to the importers concerned, that is to 
say, to the person by whom the <iuty was originally paid, on appli. 
cation to the Collector of Customs to whom the duty was paid 
!.!vidence that the sugar was exported from Holland during the period 
mentioned above and evidence regarding the rate and amount of 
duty paid being furnished to the satisfaction of the Collector, 

I (/>) 

I""":D~;::"'~~~~= :,:tf:r~:£; "'" ~~~~~~:~ .. 
K1udsofSugar 

11liir !It Ill, lJ!,fl!)l 
~-~" ~-...: J;--- cr~~-a o-.., 

-------- - ~-
' 2 3 4 5 6 -----;-------c---

1 

Pe1 cwt. Per cwt. Per cwt. Per cwt. Per owl. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Ro. A. P. Rs. A. P. Hs. A. P. 
Haw su~or produced in Hot.

1 

o 15 3 o 14 o o 11 9 a 3 6 o 2 3 
lord from bcc!·roots. 

Sugar rcfinc<llfom beet·root 1 1 5 o 15" o 13 3 o 4 2 o : S 
raw su~ar produce(] in Hnl· 
Inn d. 

S~:~.~~~~~d from imported 0 2 3 0 1 II a I 6 0 0 9 0 0 5 

cuetoms Circular No. XIII of 1903. 
Govenmzent of India, Finauce m1d Commer(e Department,-dated 

Simla, t/1e IStfl June, 1903. 
The Government of India have had under consideration the 

system under which countervailing duties have been ass~ssed ancl 
levied on Dutch sugar. It has hitherto been the practice to levy 
the duty on such sugar in c:ach year at a rate corresponding to the 
net bounty ascertained to have been paid in the previous year. I.n 
consequence of certain objections which have been raised to th1S 
system, the Government of India have decided that in future duty 
shall be levied in the first instance at the full rate of bounty allowed 
under the Dutch Law, and that as soon as the net bounty actually 
paid is ascertained and declared, a refund shall be allowed to the 
importers of the difference between the duties levied and the net 
bounties received. Refunds will accordingly be allowed in re~pect 
of the sugar exported from Ho11and to India in the sugar year, 
Jst September, 1901 to 31st August, 1902. 

CUSTOMS TARIFF Ct!tCULARS. 
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Customs Circular No. XV of 1903. 

Notijicaliolt-By the Goverrmtent of lnrlia, Finance and Commem 
Departmmt,-No. 3838-S. R., dated the 20th Yune, 1903, 

In exercise of the power conferred by Section 23 ol the Sea 
~ustoms Act, 1878 (VIII of 1878), the Governor-Genera\ in Council 
IS pleased to exempt the articles specified in the list hereto annexed 
from so much of the tluty to which they arc liable on import under 
head 6 or head 81 as the case may be, of the second Schedule to the 
Indian Tariff Act, 1894 (VIII of 1894), as amended bY Indian Tariff 
Act, 1894, Amendment Act, 1896 (III of r8g6), as is in excess of 
a duty of ten per cent. ad valorem, 

List above referred to, 
Verniers or sight elevators. 
Ventometers or wind gauges, 
Reflectors. 
Barrel coolers. 
Sight covers, 
Sliding bars for sights, 
Cleaning rods, 
Brushes, jags, mops. 
Recoil pads or heel pads. 
Aim reflectors. 
Barrel cleaners or pulls-through, 
Turnscrews. 
Sights for guns or rifles, 

Customs Circular No. XVI of 1903. 

Notijicatiolt-By the Govermnent of btdia, Filzanee and Commera 
Department,-No, 3911-S. R., dated the 3rd 7uly, 1903. 

~ust!~sex~~~:s: 8;~ ~tl 1)0~~e~ 8~~~:~~:dG~;'e~~rt!G~n~;ai0fn t~~u~~!j 
IS pleased _to exempt from customs duty, memorials of a public 
chara~ter Intended to be pu_t up ,in a public place, including the 
~ra~~tl.als used or to be used 111 the1r construction, whether worked 

Customs Clrcnla.r No. XVII of ·1903. 

No. 3958-S. R., dated gth Jrely, 1903, 

From-The ~nder-Secretary to the Government of India, 
Fmance and Commerce Department, 

To-The Se~~~;~~~~~c Government of Bengal, Financial 

T ~·I ~m1 dJte~ted to ~knowledge th.e receipt of your letter No. 537. 

whe~her a c~rt!i~ ~~~;ion~y~:~~~:~~k1i~~ f~~a~~u~~~~l;, t~~ ;:~~~~os~ 
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water tanks, ammonia coils, ammonia valves. and pipe fittings, 

:nou~~ r~;~~~r::~y~s ~~Tsp~~:~~~ ;~~: ~{t~o~c;~n~~s=ll~r~~~~:s:~~ 
ree sary to icr. machinery workr:d by steam power, they can be and 
~::~lso used wi~h the S~mple Ice Machines as we!l as for purposes 
quite apart from 1ce machmery. 

2 In reply I am to say that the Government or India are of 
·n·;11 that wh~n these articles are imported with, and. as essential 

~~~~anent parts of, a complete ice mac~inc worked by steam or 
otllcr non-animal power, they may be admltt~~ free of duty. When 

t~e~ :Je i~teug~~er~~=~t ~~ylnoJ~e:g~~~~~b~hne\i~\~t~x~~~~~~d ~~ 
'a gra[;h 3 of the Beard of Rtvenue's letter ol lith May, 1903, that 
r~;a~se of steam as a mere heating agent! and .not. as. a motive 

:~i%e::mdo~~sr ~v~~h~~nts~~tu!eea~~~g a~fa~artt~~ie ~~4 \~;~~hc~~d~Jeui~' t~ 
tile Indian Tariff Act, 1894 (Vlll ~f 1894). "' * 

ountoms Circular No. XVIII of 1903. 

No. 4587-S. R., dated 30th july, 1903. 

From-The Under-Secretary to the Government of India, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of Madras, Revenue 

Department. 
Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 

Revenue Department. 
Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Finan

cial Department. 
Revenue Secretar}' to the Government of Burma. 

With refer:~ce to my endorsement No, 3495-S. R., dated t~e 
~~~~ J~e~~ ~~~~~~a~ ~i:~~J:d~~~l 56u~~~~~:r,~~~c~?lj~~tla~1i~~1~~ 
wllich was si~ned and given before the issue of the Not1ficat1on In 

~~~!s~~p:~t:~~~i~~l ~~t·~~ !~~ ~:~=~ i~fo~~!\{~:r~ t16~t3'~~~1Je~~ 
tionwasissucd. 

2, I am to request that the Collector of Customs in 

;:~~: ~;::;!::; may be Instructed accordingly. 
~ 

Oustorn.a C1reo.la.r No, XIX of 1903. 
N,tijietltion-By tile Govtrnmmt of India, Finance and Co,mmree 

Department,-No, 7ll9-s. R., dated tile 2.41/1 November, 1903. 

In exercise of the power conferred by Section 23 of the S~a 
Customs Act, r878 (VIII of 1878), the Governor-General m 
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Council is pleased to exempt from the import duty to which th 
are liable under Schedule IV (Import Tariff) of the Indian Tar~' 
Act, 1894 (VIII of 1894), the follo1ving agricultural implement 
when co_nstruct~d so that they can be w_orked by manual or anim:i 
power, vu:. :-wmnowers, threshers, mowmg and reaping machines 
elevators, seed-crushers, chaff-cutters, root-cutters, horse and bullock 
gears, ploughs, cultivators, scarifiers, harrows, clod-crushers, seed. 
drills, hay:teddcrs and rakes. 

Customs Oircula.r No, XX of 1903, 

No. 7126-S. R., date.l26tk November, 1903. 

From-The Officiating Under-Secretary to the Government 
of India, Finance and Commerce Department, 

To-The Secretat}' to the Government of~:~;::, Revenue 
Department, 

The Revenue Secretary to the Government of Burma, 

I am directed to refer to the correspondence ending with your 
6~71, dotod fho 10th Sopto"'"""· 1go3, 

letter No. ~~~~ted •~· ~nd ""-''~"-"'· t900, in which you explain the 
8N-l.<;.-JB,dotolftli02•thSoptombo•,I!I08, 

procedure adopted in ascertaining the gallonage of consignments of 
case oil. 

2. In their Resolution No. 4057-S- R., dated the 23rd Septem
ber, 1896, the Govern mont of India directed that the contants of a 
certain number of cases in each consignment should be measured, 
and the assessment based on the average so determined, It was 
left to the discretion of the Local Authorities to fix the percentage 
of cases which should ordinarily be tested, 

3· It appears that great diversity now exists in the procedure 
followed at the various ports; the percentage of cases actually 
measured varies from one-fifth to one-hundredth of one per cent.; 
and the proportion tested is, in general, much too small to afford 
an accurate basis for assessment, The Government of India con
sider that a uniform system of measurement should be adopted at 
all ports; and the Governor-General in Council is therefore pleased 
to prescribe that the contents of one case in each live hundred 
cases of oil imported shall bt: ascertained b)• actual measutemcnt, 
not less than two cases being tested in each consignment. 

The importer should be allowed the optiQn of declaring the 
contents of each case as 8{- Imperial gallons. If he does so, the 

~~~~a;r~~:~~ ir::~hcJ:~~~~~~o~~hf:~el:t~~~ir~~\:55tothhca:~c:~c~:::~~; 
actual measurement. If the option is not exercised or if the local 
customs authorities decide to resort to measurement, the gallonage 

CUSTOMS TARIFF CmCULARS. 
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Customs Circular No, XXII of 1903, 

Finance and Com 11uru 
211d December, 1903, 

In rxerci~e of the power conferred by Sections SA and SU of 
the Indian Tariff Act, 1894(VIII of 1894), as amended by Acts XIV 
of 18991 VIII of 1902 and X !I of 1903, the Governor-General in 
Council is pleased to direct that the duties leviable in pursuance of 
the said sections shall be remitted in respect of sugar produced in 
any country which is a party to the Bruoscls Sugar Convention of 
1902: 

Provided that the sugar is imported into British India

(a) direct from the country of production ; or 

(b) through another country which is al~o a party to the said 
Convention, without having been transhipped at or 
unloaded in, or carried through, any country whicl1 is 
not a party to the said Convention; 

nnd is, in either case, accompanied by a certificate in such form and 
signed by such authoritie5 as the Governor-General in Council may 
by rule prescribe, cortifyin~ that it was produced arter the 31st day 
of August, 1903, and that it has not received, and is not entitled to 
receive, any bounty, direct or indirect, on production or as a result 
of exportation. 

Oustoms Olrcular No. XXIII of 1903. 

Notification-By tlu: Govetttrneut !~tdia, Fhtance aud Commau 
Departmeut,-No. 7251·S. 211d December, 1903. 

In exercise of the powers conferred by Sections SA, SB and SC 
of the Indian Tariff Act1 1894 (VIII of 1894), as amended by Acts 
XIV of 1899, VIII of 1902, and XII of 1903, the Governor-General 
in Council is pleased t.o make the following rules in continuation of 
the rules published in the Notification of the G[:wernment of India 
in tbe Finance and Commerce Depitrtmcnt, No. 4439-S.R., dated the 
14th August, 1[)02, regarding certificates of production of sugar 
imported from countries which are partie~ to the Urussels Sugar 
Convention of 1902, namely:-

I, Certificates of production sha\1 be signed by an authority 
specially appointed in thi~ behalf by the Government of the country 
of production, and such certificates shall be countersigned by the 
British consular representative at the port of shipment or at the 
place from which tho sugar JS despatch~d. 

2, The certificate shall be in Form A appended, and shall 
contain information as to the following matters, n<:~moly :-

(a) the dr~te of tho sugar, that is, the da~e 
when sugar was finally produced in the form lD 
which was exported ; 

CUSTOMS TARIFF CIRCULAllS. 

(b) particulars a~ to the .marks borne by lh.e consignment·, 
and such JnformatJon as to the quJntJty, weir:ht and 
quality as may be sufficient for its idcntilication; and 

(c) a declaration that tl;e sugar has not received, and is not 

~~~~~~~u~~i;~c~;v:~ aa~~su~~~~t~~~~~~~iio~~ indircc.t, 

certificates must be not later than the day of 
sugar from the country production. • 

FORM A. 

------:=-;-• do solemnly declare th'flt the 
under-mentioned consignment of 
sugar was produced on the 
(b)--day of (o) ___ et 
my factory at (d) , 
and that it has not received, and 

entitled to receive, any bounty, direct or indirect, on produc
as a result of exportation, 

Manufacturer's signature. 
Certified that the above declaration is t1ue. 

Signature of authority specially appointed 
to sign such certificates, 

Countersigned, 

Signature of British consular representative 
at port of shipment or place of despatch, 

Details of tlteco!zSil,'111!1el/t, 

--CWt, of ~ sugar, of_· ---degrees of polarization, 
packed in ___ bags, marked and add1essed as follows:-

Ouatoma Circular No. XXIV of 1903. 

No. 7252-S.R., dated 211d Derembe1·, 1903. 

From-The Under-Secretary to the Government of India, 
Finance ;md Commerce Department, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Jliadras, Revenue Dept. 
Bombay, , , 
Bengal, Financial 

Department, 
,, Revenue Secretary to the Government of Burma, 

to S"-}' that the countervailing duties wbich have 
imported int.o India aftor the 31st August, 1903, 
all cases where these duties have beciJJcmittcd 
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No. 7249-S,R, of date the 2nd 

4• The countries which have acceded to the 
prescntare:- Convention at 

The United Kingdom. 
Belgium. Austria-Hungary. 

Italy. Germany, 
France. 
The Netherlands. 

Sweden and Norway, 
Peru. 
Luxembourg. 

Customs Circular No, XXV of 1903. 

FinauceandCommerce 
"'''"' 1"""1,-.1" 7778-S. R., Dece11;.ber, 1903, 

. In exercise of the power conferred by Section 7 of the Cotton 
!Jutu;s Act, 1896 (II of 1896), and in supersession of the Notification 
In tl~s Department, N_:J. 6948-S, R., dated the 2gth December, 19021 

~l~e c~~~~~n~~-~:n!;::~l~n~~~n5c~~~~fi~~~a~~~i~o ~1~~~~r ~~lef~l~~~:!P\~~:~l~ 
dfect from the 1st January, 1904:-

Grey goods, plai11 01' bordered. 

I, Blankets find Blankctings, raised . .. ... 
Chadars and bedsheets, plain, or with borders 

not over y,;,• 
3· DangfiTi cloth ... 

4· D~:.~~\~\~:~o~~:·n~~~:~t:su•;nd lun·~·is, plaio, ~:~ 
S· over !4~ but not' over ry.;~' 

8 0 

7 6 

8' 
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Grey goods, plain or bordered-concld, 
Tnri!l value 

per lb. 
As. P. 

G. Dhutis and patah with headings over 4• wide and 
coloured borders ... ... . .. 

7· Domestics, T cloths, shirtings, longcloth, sheet-
ings with borders not over }£P 

g, Drills and jeans, plain .. 
9. Fents 

10. Printers ... 
, (bhagavad) ... 

12. Shirtings, twilled, unbleached 
13. , , bleached ... 
14. Tent, sail, commissariat, and double 

(Josuti) ... ... .. 
Zanzibar cloth, including Americ<l!l cloth 

that ror calendered grey goods 3 pies shall 
above values. 

Figuved or coloured goodo~. 

9 0 

6 9 
7 0 

16. Bed.covers, quilts, twilled sheets, twilled chadars, 
and table cloths, with borders not over J{' . 7 6 

17. Bed-covers, quilts, twilled sheets, twilled 
chadars, coloured warp or weft .•. . 8 6 

18. Bed-covers, quilts, twilled sheets, twilled 
chadars, coloo.1red warp and weft ... 9 6 

19. Bed ticking, plnin or drilled ... 9 o 
Chadnrs, twilled, coloured (shawl checks) ... 12 9 

, not twilled, coloured, calico wove, shawl 
pattern ,.. ... 

Cholis and saris (coloured) ... ... I I 

23. Cotton tweed, commonly called hunting cloth, 
plain or striped, including leheria, Thana susi, 

24. O~~~~nac~~~i~11; a~~·c~~:n:~~ec~ng·\ish checks, 10 3 

trouserings, and coatings ... 10 
25. Drills and jeans, striped 8 
26. checked 
27, Fents ... .. ... 
28 Lungis, unbleached, coloured, stripes and bor-

ders 
29. Lungis, coloured 
30. Madras cloth 
31. ,. (imitation) ... ... 

8 6 

" 6 
9 6 
9 3 

32. ,, twilled, checked, coloured warp and 

33· \~'eft ,,-·· handkerci;i.efs or lung·i·s 1 ; 

34· Ni1pldns, unbleached 8 
35· bleached 9 

27 
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Figured or colo1urd goodr~concld. 

~~: Su,~i, ordi,~ary, col~~red ~~~:fes, gr~-~ ground . 8 6 

j~~ Or,~inary s:si ch~cks, ~~f~~~;~~~~rp or weft .,. ~ ~ 
40 •• F~~J'w~~~~:' pattern·-~hecks, c~-1-oured wa·;p 9 9 

!!: Flannel pattern susi and clubby susi, ~~~~u;eef" 1~ ~ 

43· T~~~~s, Tur.kish, unblc·;~hed ••. ~ ~ 
::: ~~~~~hc~'!nb, unb~~~ched ··· 10 0 

ti: zeP'nyr clot'h bleached ~ ~ 
48: , , striped and checked .. , ..• 1 ~ ~ 

h Provided that any goods specified in the foregoin,. lists shall 
w en woven "'ith borders of silk, be assessed to duty al'valorem. ' 

MARINE. 

HOOGHLY PILOT SERVICE. 

From Government of Bengal (MARINE), to Chamber. 

No. 29i·M.-CALCUTTA, qth February, 1903. 

I_t ha~ been deci~cd to_ appoint a Committee to consider certain 
questiOns m_ connectton Wl_th th7 Hooghly Pilot Service. Amongst 
other quest10ns the followmg w1ll be ~ubmitted to the Committee 
for consideration :-

1, The necessity for revising Act XII of 1!l59 in order to 
bring it more into accordance with modern requirements. 

2. The scale of pilotage fees and the present average emOlu
ments earned by pilots having regard to the practice at 
home ports and the general result of the present system 
as shewn in the accounts of the Pilotage Fund 

3 Fees payable to pilots for being carried off to sea, 

It is considered desirable that the shipping interest should be 
represented in the Committee, and I am directed to request that 
the Chamber will be so good as to nominate a representative for 
appointment as a member of the Committee. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (MII.<UNll). 

No. z88·I903.-CALCUTTA, 24tli Februa~y, I9J3. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your lct~er No. 297·Marine 
of r4th February, 1903, intimating that it has been decided to 
appoint a Committee to consider certain queotions in -connection 
with the Hooghly Pilot Service, including the question of revising 
Act XII of 1859, in order to bring it more intr, accordance with 
modern requirements, and also the scale of pilotage fees including 
fees payable to pilots for being carried off to sea. 

2. You request in your letter that a representative of the 
Chamber may be nominated for appointment as a member of the 
Committee, and in compliance with this request, the Committee 
have much pleasure in nominating Mr. D. M. Hatnilton, of 
11-!essrs. 1\-lackinnon, Mackenzie & Co., as the representative of the 
Ch~mber. I may say that Mr. Hamilton is now on ?is way out to 
India, and that his services will not be available unt!l the 20th of 
March. 
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No. 530-Marine. 

GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL. 

MAR.INE DEPARTMENT. 

on the Regulations of the Bengal 
Pilot Service have, of late, under the consideration of this 
Government and of the Government of Indi~, and the Government 
of India have, in the letter cited above, suggested that the subject 
might usefully be referred to a Committee, who would go fully into 
the various points that demand consideration. 

2. The Lieutenant-Governor is accordingly pleased !o appoint 
a Committee con. 
sisting ofthe.gen
tlemcn named in 
the margin, The 
following points 
are to be taken into 
consideration :-

(a) · Whether it is necess<~ry or desirable to revise Act XH 
of 1859 in order to bring it more into accordance with 
present conditions and requirements. 

(h) .The scale of pilotage fees, and the present average emolu
ments of pilots, having regard to the practice at ports 
in the United Kingdom and the general result of the 
present system as shown in the accounts of the 
Pilotage Fund, 

(f) Tl~~a~cale of fees payable to pilots when carried Off to 

~- The Committee should also consider and formulate recom
mendation~, regarding any other points connected with the Pilot 
-- ~vkr· ".'hich may come before them in the course of their enquiry. 

U!WT·:R -Ordered that a copy of the Resolution be forwarded 
:o Port Officer, Calcutta, for information and for communication 

J. ('hristie ; to 1\Ir. F. G. Dumaync for information, and 

·-
!-lOOGULY I'll.OT SERVICE. 

"' 
to the Secretary, Bengal Cham be: of _Commerce, for the in~ormation 
of the Chamber, and for comrnumcat1on to Mr. D. M. Hamdton. 

By order of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, 

W. A. INGLJS, 

Of/.~;. Seq, to tile Govl. of Bmgal. 

No. 533-Marino, 

Copy forwarded to the Secretary, Bengnl Chamber of C:om~erce, 
for the information of the Chamber, and for commumcatwn to 
Mr. D. i\i. Hamilton, 

By order of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, 

C\LCUTTA, 

C. B. BAYLEV, 

Assirtmll Sup. ro rile Go!!/, of Bengal. 
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LIGHTS IN THE RED SEA. 

From Calcutta Marine Insurance Agents' Association, 
' to Chamber. 

No, 76-P._-CALCUTTA, 23rd}u11e, 1903. 

1 am directed by the Committee of the Calcutta Marine Insur
ance Agents' Association to draw the attention of the Committee 
of the Chamber to the correspondence which took place in May, 
1897, with reference to the urQ:ent necessity which existe<! for addi
tional lighthouses in the lo1ver portion of the Red Sea. The 
matter was very fully gone into in the letter No. 790, dated 19th 
May, 1897, from the Chamber, to the Government of B~ngal, in 
which the aid of the British Gov~rnment was invoked with a vie1v 
to the· establishment of a complete system of lighthouses in that 
region. A representation was also made at the request of your 
Committee to the Institute of London Underwriters by this Asso. 
dation and the opportunity was at the same time availed of to 
bring the matter to the notice of the Liverpool Underwriters' 
Association and the Underwriters' Association, Bombay. In reply 
the Committee were informed the question was being pressed upon 
the attention of the British Government. 

Since that time five new lighthouses have been erected and 
have been duly made over to the Turkish Government, but they have 
remained unlighted since, and for all practical purposes might as 
well have remained unbuilt. So far as the Committee have been 
able to ascertain no dues have bt!en levied for these lighthouses. 

I am now instructed to say the Committee will be glad if the 
Committee of the Chamber can see their way to taking any further 
steps that will tend to result in some more satisfactory arrangn
~ent being come to in connection with the lighting up uf these 
hghthouses than appears to exist at present, 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (M,..RtN~C'. 

No. 10I3-1903,-0ALCUTTA, 8ti1July, 1903. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Com
merce to advert to previous correspondence ending with my No. I t6 
of 22nd January, 1903-with reference to the construction of new 
lighthouses in the Red Sea. 

2. In the enclosure to your No. 6I·Mne. of 16th January, it 
was stated that after c~rtain formalities had been completed the new 

I,IG!JTS IN TilE RED SEA. 

~~~~~:~~seM~~~~d {~s~~~~~e ~~~e~i;s~·As~~~~=ti~t~e~:~~Po~~7e~~~:~~ 
the Committee that so far the lighthouses ~ave remamed unhghted; 
and that they are therefore useless for practrcal purposes. 

3. J am to ask if the Committ?e can be favoured with any 
information as to the reason for th1s d.ela~, as presumably the 
formalities referred to have been by thrs trmc completed. The 
Committee feel that they need not again emphasise the importance 
of the matter to all concerned in. the navigation of the Red S.ea, 
But they trust that Government wrll endeavour to take such act10n 
as may be possible in or~er that the lighthouses may commence 
working with the least avo1dable delay. 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Marine Insurance Agents' 
Association. 

No. t025-I903,-0ALCUTTA, wtk]uly, 1903. 

Red Sea Lights. 

The Committee of the Chamber direct me to acknowledge the 
receipt of your letter No. ;6·P. of 23rd June, upon t.his question, 
They note that the new lighthouses have not yet been hghted, And 
they have appro~ched the Government of Bengal ~vith a request 
that snch action as may be possible sho_uld b~ taken m orde~ that 
the lighthouses may commence workmg w!th the least av01dable 
delar. 

From Government of India (FINANCE), to Chamber, 

No. 4669-S. R.-SIMLA, IJ/ August, 1903, 

With reference to the correspondence ending with my letter 
No, 3826-S.R., dated the 12th July, 1902, I am directed to stat~, 
for the information of the Chamber, that the Government of India 
have decided to take over from the Perim Coal Company the Balfe 
Point Light on the Island of Perim and to increase the range of 
visibility of the light from 5 to 10 miles. 

From Chamber, to Government or India (FiNANcE). 

No. !163-1903.-CALCOTTA, Sth August, 1903. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of yo_ur letter 
No, 466g.S.R., dated 1st August, from which they note w1th much 



From Calcutta Marine Insurance Agents' Association, 
to Chamber. 

No. IOJ-P.-CALCUTTA, 15th August, 1903, 

Red Sea Ligftts. 

to acknowl~~gt~1~ec~~~~~~ft~~r0 ~e~::: Ci~:~~~e!~~~ 
their :dnd _assistance in addressing 

connectton wtth the above lights. 

From Government of Bengal {MARJ:<r.), to Chamber. 

No. I6oo-MNE.-CALCUTTA, 26th September, 1903. 

With reference to the correspondence ending with your letter 
No. 1013 of the 8th July last, I am directed to forward, for the 
information of the Chamber, the enclosed copy of a letter from the 
Govern~e?~ of India~ No. 58o4·S.R. o~ the 22nd instant, regarding 
the exhtbttton of lights from the lighthouses on the Red Sea 
Coast. 

No. 58o4-S.R.-SIMLA, 22ud September, 1903. 

From-The Secretary, Government of India, Finance and Com
merce Department, 

To-The Secretary, Government of Bengal, Marine Department. 

With rderence to the correspondence ending with your letter 
No. _1156-Mn_e.,dated the 18th July, 1903, I am directed to say
that tnfor?IattOn has been received through the Foreign Office that 
the Turkish Government were urged in July last to issue without 
?clay the usual notice informing navigators that the new lig-hthouses 
lll the Red Sea would be lit at an early and fixed date. The Turkish 
Government gave assurances that this matter would receive their 
immediate attention. 

2. I am to request that, with the permission of His Honotlr 
~he Lieutenant-Governor, the local Chamber of Commerce may be 
tnformed accordingly, 

From Government of Bengal (MARINE), to Chamber, 

No. I73S·MNE.-CALCUTTA, 26t!z Octobtr, 1903. 

In continuatio~ of the letter from this Government, No. J6oo
Mne. of the 26th ulttmo, I am directed to forward, for the ill formation 

LIGHTS IN TilE RED SEA, "7 

of the Chamber, the enclosed copy of a letter from the Government 
of India, No. 6132-S. R,dated the 21st instant, relative to the lighting 
of the Red Sea. 

No. 6432-S. R.-S!MLA, 21st October, 1903. 

From-The Secretary, Government of India, ,Finance and 
Commerce Department, 

To-The Secretary, Government of Bengal, Marine De
partment. 

the correspondence ending with my letter 
the 22nd September, 1903, 1 am directed to say 

now been received to the effect that the four 
ReO Sea would be lighted on the 1st October 

usual notice to mariners would be issued by the 

that, with the permission of His the 
local Chamber of Commerce may in-

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (iiiARINF.), 

No. I57I·I903,-Ct.LCUTTA, !6tlt November, rgo3. 

l am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber ol 
Commerce to advert to your letter No. 1735-Mne. of the 26th Octo
ber, respecting the four new lighthouses in the Red Sea. 

In the accompaniment to your letter it was stated that, 
to information received by the Government of India, these 

would be lighted on the 1st October last, \Vith reference 
statement I am to say that the Agents of the Harl'ison Line 

stc~mcrs have informed the Committee that the lighthouses 
were not lighted on the 14th October, on which date the S, S. 
"Tactician" passed them at night on her voyage from London to 
Calcutta, And I am to suggest that the Govet:nmen~ of lnd_ia be 
asked to take any action that roar be posstble wtth the VlCW of 
preventing further delay in the matter. 

From Government of Sengal (MARINE), to Chamber. 

No. 2oo8-MNE,-CALCUTT,\, Stlt Duemb~r, 1903-
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India Office, London, the serious danger to shipping owing to the 
failure of the Turkish Government to light Up the new lighthouses 
in the Red Sea. 

No. 7307-S. R.-SIMLA, 3rd December, 1903, 
From-The Secretary, Government of India, Finance and 

Commerce Department, 

To-The fncJr:tOtfi'ce~cvenue and Statistics Department, 

With reference to your letter No, R. & S,-2388, dated the 16th 
September last, and in continua
tion of the telegram from the 
Government of India, dated the 28th 
November, 1903, I am directed to 
forward a copy of the papers noted 

which it will be seen that the new light-
lighted up to the 26th of October \~st. 

It appears from para. 3 of the letter from the Bombay 
of Commerce (which forms one of the enclosures of this 
the Board of Trr~dt: !lave officially advised Commanders 

that the lights would be working on and after the 1st 
the Chamber represents the serious danger to shipping 
failure of the Turkish Government to implement their 

Copy, with a copy of the telegram to the Secretary of State, 
forwarded to the Government of Bengal for information, with refer· 
ence to the letter from that Government, No. r886.Mne, dated the 
23rd November, 1903. 

Teler,ram No. 7229-S. R., CALCUTTA, 28th November, 190J. 
From-The Government of India, Finance and Commerce 

Department, 
To-The Secretary of State for India. 

Your Revenue Secretary's letter 2388, r6th September last. 
The Government of India has been informed that three at least 
of four nc1v lights in the Red Sea were not lit in October last. Board 

to of Trade said to have given notice that lights would be exhibited 
0 from 1St Oct.ob~r last, Chamber of Commerce, Bombay, represent 

danger to sh1ppmg. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (MARINE)· 

No, 1749·1903.-CALCUTTA, 14th December, 1903. 

I have the honour to acknowledge, with thanks, receipt of your 
lett.er Nu. ~ooS-~nc., of 8th December, 1903, with enclosure, frolll 
wh1ch the Comm1ttee are glad to see that the attention of the India 

LIGHTS lN Tffl<: REIJ SEA, 

"' 
Office has been rlrawn to the danger to navigation now existing in 
tl c R~d Sea, owing to the failure of the Turkish Government to 
li~ht the new lighthouses from the 1st October, after their promise to 
do so. 

From Governm~nt of Bengal (MARINE), to Cha~ber. 

No. 83-MN".-CALCU'l'TA, 141/i ':/a11uar1', 1904. 

VVith reference to the corr~spondence ending with your letter 
No 1749-1903 of t~e 14th ~ecembcr, 1903, I am directed to forward 
hel'ewith, for the mformatwn of the Chamber, copy of a letter 
No. 170.S.R., of the gth January, Jgo~, fro~ the Government of 
India, regarding the lighting of the new 11ghts m the Red Sea. 

NO, l70·S. R,-CAl.CUTTA, gt/o January, 1904, 

From-The Secretary, Goven1ment of India, Finance and 
Commerce Department, 

To-The Secretary, Government of Bengal, Marine De
partment. 

With reference to the correspondence ending witb 
No. 7307-S.R., dated the 3rd Decen;ber, 1903, I 
to say that information has been received fr01~ .the 
Constantinople to the effect that the Iradc auth?rrsmg 
of the new lir,hts in the Red Sea has been rssucd, 
sub. Director of the Lighthouse Administration has been 
to make arrangements for the lighting of the lights with 
the 25th of December, 1903. 

tbat with the permission of His Honour 
Lioc"co;mt-'G"om<>e, th~ local Chamber may be informed 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (1IARil'!E) 

No, I05·1904.-CALCUTTA, 191/t :Jmmar;', 1904. 
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ACCOMMODATION FOR THE WHEAT AND SEED TRADE 
AT KIDDERPORE. 

From CalcUtta Wheat and Seed Trade Association, to Chamber. 

No, g6-H.-CALCUTTA, 8t/tj1We, 1903. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Calcutta Wheat and 
Seed Trade Association to forward, for the information of the 
Committee of the Chamber, a copy of a letter No. 9S·H.1 dated 6th 
June, which they have addressed to the Vice-Chairmau of the 
Calcutta Port Commissioners. 

be observed that the Committee arc urging upon the 
Port the necessity:-

in the rolling stock of the Port Trust 

of additional shed accommodation at 
and for the retention at Howrah of 

({) for arrangements being made to move a sufficiency of 
goods daily from Kantapookur to the Docks to keep 
pace with arrivals; 

(d) the orders recently passed by the Port 
to stack bags closely together, as 

proper examination and interferes with 

3· I nm to express a hope that the Corr.mittee of the Chamber 
will be pleased to submit the letter to their representatives on the 
Port Trust, with a request that they ~hould support the proposals 
made in it, 

No. 95·1-1.-CALCUTTA, 6t/1 Juue, 1903. 

From-The Acting Secretary, Calcutta Wheat and Saed 
Trade Association, 

To-The Vice-Chairman, Calcutta Port Commissioners. 

Grave complaints are being: made to the Committee of the 
Calcutta \iVheat and Seed Trade 1\ssociation concerning the scarcity 
of wag:_ons on the Port Trust Railway. It is alleged th<~t not only 
are s\11ppers un~ble to obtain wagons for detipatching seeds and 
wheat from their god owns on the Hatkhola side but thflt there is an 
absolute insufficiencr of wagons for transpo'rting produce from 
Kantapookur to the Kidderpore Dock sheds. 

WHEAT AND SEED TRADE AT KIDDERPORE. 

2, The Committee understand that every effort is being made 
by the Port Commissioners' Traffic Department to cope with the 
present conditions, and that a large nmrber of wagons have been 
borrowed from the East Indian Railway. It is, however, un
necessary to point out that to deprive the East Indian Railway of 
wagons at a time. when it stan_ds most in need ?f ~he service~ of ?"11 
its rolling stock, ts not a desirable w~y of rel1evm~ the extgenctes 
of the Port Trust. The insufficiency of the wagon supply on the 
Port Trust R~ilway having, however, been fully proved, the Com
mittee of this Association would strongly urge that provision should 
be immediately made for such increase of rolling stock as will 
pre1·ent a recurrence of the recent complaints. 

3- I am also directed to urge upon the Port Commissioners 
the necessity for providing additional shed accommodation at 
Kantapookur. Although the accommodation orit:in~!ly ptovided 
has been recently largelr added to, the present position manifestly 
proves it to be still insufficient for the requirements of the t:ade 
which the sheds were constructed to accommodate, The Comm1ttee 
feel that nothing: less than the provision of a further twenty thousand 
tons of space will adequately meet the needs of a season such as the 
present. It is not considered that the additional sheds need be 
constructed on the expensive lineo of those originally provided, as 
they arc only likely to be required for a portion of each ye?r. Sheds 
with the requisite capacity could be erected at a comparattvely small 
cost if made somewhat on the lines of the original Qnay Shed at 
Howrah, that is to say, a flooring of old sleepers, corrugated iron 
roofing, and open sides ; it being quite understood that they would 
only be used as overflow sheds in the busy season, when they might 
be adequately guarded by a special staff of dunvans or police. 

4• ln view of the present inadequacy of tbe accommodation at 
Kantapookur and the necessity for such additional shed accommoda
tion as has been urged above, the Committee think it almost super
fluous to reiterate their previous recommendation that the Joe~\ mart 
now situate at Howrah should on no account be transferred to 
Kantapookur. 

5. It is apparent that the facilities for rcmovi~g goods f1·om 
Kantapookur to the Dock are insufficient to cope wtth the stream 
of traffic which flows there. For instance, though 6,000 tons or more 
mar be delivered at Kantapookur in·a day, the removals cannot, u~der 
p;esent conditions apparently, be madr. to rise ov~r ~,ooo to_ns-!f so 
!ugh. It is essential that either by improved s1dmgs, or mr.reascd 
shunting: power, or, in needs, by arrangements for cm·ti11g, the Po:t 
Commissioners should be prepared to move in case of need a suffict· 
ency of r:oods per day to keep pac:e with the arrivals. 

6. The Commissioners in the present crisis have issued or?ers 
t? stack the bags closely together. As this prevents due ex~mma.~ 
Ito~ and sampling, its continuance would quickly rend~r the_ sluppers 
busmcs' unprofitable, and it is hoped that it wi!l be dtscontmued. 
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From Chamber, to Calcutta Wheat and Seed Trade Association. 

No. 966-1903,-CALCUTTA, 24tl1 June, 1903, 

Amnnmodation for t/w W/zcat mzd Seed Trade at Kiddcrpore. 

The Committee of the Chamber ins~ruct me to acknowledge 
No.gs-H.of6thJu~e.tothcVioe-Ghair- the recetpt of your No. 96-H, of 

man of the Port Commissio~ers 8th June, forwarding a copy of the 
marginallr-noted letter upon this question. 

2. You suggest that the representatives of the Chamber on the 
Port Commission should be asked to support the recommendatious 
made in the letter. The question was discussed at a meeting of 
the Committee which was held yesterday. The Committee thought 
that, before taking action in the direction suggested by you, it 
would be advisable to obtain information as to what measures, if 
any, the Commissioners are proposing to adopt. I was accordingly 
directed to make this eoquiry of the Vice~Chairman ; and on 
receiving his reply the question will be again discussed by tho 
Committee. 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Port Commissioners. 

No. 965-1903.-CALCUTTA, 24th :June, 1903. 

A~{ommodati01z for the Wkeat and Seed Trade at Kidderpon, 

The Committee of the Chamber have received from the Cal
cutta Wheat and Seed Trade Association, a copy of a letter dated 
6th June, which that Association has addressed to you upon this 
question, 

2, The letter repre~ents the necessity :-

(a) for an increa~e in the rolling stock of the Port Trust 
Railway; 

(b) for the provision of additional shed accommodation at 
Kantapookur; and for the retention at Howrah of 
the local mart; 

(t) for arrangements being made to move a sufficiency of 
goods daily from Kantapookur to the Docks to 
keep pace with arrivals; 

(d) for withdrawing the orders recently passed by the 
Port <;ommissioners to stack bags closely together, 
as th1s prevents proper examination and interferes 
with sampling, 

WHEAT AND SEED TRADE AT KIDDERPORE. "' 

From Calcutta Port Commissioners, to Cham~er. 

No. 1864.-CALCUTTA, 27tft J1me, 1903. 
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ACCOMMODATION FOR THE HI DE TRADE. 

,From Health Officer, Calcutta, to Chamber. 

NOTE, 

ACCOMMODATION FOR TH& HIDE TH.,\Dit, 

3, Mr. Thomson explained . the w?rking o! the hide trade, 
He stated that there were, he believed, tn the ctty about thirty
four hide godowns scattered over an area of approximately one 

:~~u:r~:~~·t tr~le~l~d~~d~;~~u~~:;, ~:~~~e~Yse~~t~~e c'~;~~tt~~a~~~ 
;tored them pending their sale to shippers. In. Calcutta proper, 
there were only two or three godowns owned by shtppers. His own 
firm had erected godowns at Karaya near Dallygunge; 9ther promi· 
nent shippers had done likewise at Tangra; and one leading firm 
011 a site near the Docks. At these godowns the hides were arseni
catcd and baled; and were then exported. He imagined that the 
nuisance with which Dr. Cook desired to deal was caused mainly by 
the native·owned godowns in the city. 

Dr. Cook agreed with this, but added that his proposal was to 
move the trade as a whole to the Docks, or rather to land adjacent 
to the Docks, The native owners could be compelled to move if 
th~ Corporation were to refuse to lic~nse their present premises any 
longer. 

Mr. Thomson'pointed out that this would be an enormous under· 
taking, and he doubted if it could be successfully carried through, 
For not only would the native sellers have to move, but the shippers 
would also have to leave their present premises and to remove 
likewise. At their godowns at Karaya, Messrs. Thomson Lehzen 
& Co. had seven hydraulic presses for baling hides; and the 
premises of other shippers were similarly equipped, To remove a\1 
these to the Docks would, he feared, be a difficult matter. 
And it would be still more difficult to induce the native dealers to 
remove. He doubted if it would be wise for the Corporation to 
force the dealers to remove. In his opinion the removal should 
be effected gradually. Moreover, he did not think that any suitable 
land was available near the Docks ; and even if land were available, 
the Docks would, he feared, be inconvenient for the trade a"s a whole. 
So far as he could g>lther, the vicinity of Tangra would be the most 
convenient locality for the trade to be concentrated in. 

The l'resident was inclined to agree with Mr. Thomson. He 
r~cogniscd how difficult it would be to force all the dealers to re
move simultaneously. Any attempt to remove should be gradual, 
in order that any possible dislocation of the trade might be 
avoided. 

After sotPe further discussion Dr. Cook and Mr. Thomson, 
agreed to visit Messrs. Thomson Lehzen & Co.'s premises at Karaya, 
in order that the former might have an opportunity of familiarising 
himself with the methods and needs of the trade. They would also 
probably inspect the land at Tangra to which reference has been 
made, 

H. tiL HAYWOOD, 
Acti11g Serntar)'• 

,, 



1\CCOMMODATION FOR. TIIE l!IDE Tl\AD!l, 

From Calcutta Corporation, to Chamber. 

No. 9546-[-l.-CALCUTTA, 19111 At1g11st, Jgo3, 
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~hare of the Calcutta hide business. The fo!lowing is a summary of 
what I carried away from these interviews:-

1. The hide business of Calcutta is enormous, the importg 
amounting to something like 200 Railway waggon-loads a day, 

2. Mes~rs, Schroder Smidt's godowns at Kiddcrpur are 85o 
feet in length, and with tl1e drying-ground occupy an area of 20 
bighas of laf,ld. Messrs, Thomson Lehzen and Company's premises 
at Karaya are nearly as large. It is estimated that the whole export 
trade would require an area of about 150 bighas, and the native im. 
port trade about a similar area, making 300 bighas io all. 

3· All the exporters have removed their god owns and yards 
out of the town with two exceptions, though some of them still 
have godowns in the town where they frequently store hides pur. 
chased in neighbouring godowns pending removal to their extra· 
mural premises. Several of these are at Tangra. 

4. The most perfect arrangement l saw was Messrs. Schroder 
Smidt and Company's godown ncar the Docks, which is freely 
ventilated on both sides, and has a Railway siding which enable~ 
them to receive as many as 5o waggon-loads of imported hides 
and skins a day, and aftr.r treatment, ship them in the Docks 
close by. 

5· The chief difficulty about bringing the exporters to a mart 
near the Docks, is that they have already provided themselves with 
spacious premises clse1vhere, and would consequently be put to con· 
siderable loss in giving them up. 

6, The native importers in the town mostly own their godowns, 
or have them on long leases, and they would be l11lwilling to leave 
them, and would be put to a loss in doin~ so. 

7. There are many trade mysteries connected with the hide 
industry, and the dealers arc averse to being overlooked, fearing 
the discovery of their trade secrets by their rivals. 

8 .. Any interference with so large an industry is dangerous, 
and mtght have the effect of driving it to other centres, with con· 
sequent loss to the trade of the town. 

9. It might be feasible to close the worst and most insanitary 
g?~owns in the town. by refusing: or cancelling the licenses and 
gJVmg the owners time to provide themselves with godowns at 
Tangra or.elsewhcre. Tan~ra is a suitable place, and would probably 
be less objected to than K1dderpur by the native merchants. The 
objection to it is that hides have to be carted from there through 
the town to the jetties and railed to the Docks. If direct Railway 
communicati~n could be made between the Docks and Tangra, this 
w::mld be obviated. It would f_urther facilitate the trade if imported 
h1des could be brought there d1rect instead of to Belgachia. 

to, If by any means a considerable portion of the native trade 

~~i~h the°C~~~i!si~~:~s~ a~d~:;e~i!~~~:ses7~~~te;~e~t~~~t ~~~-o~~;~~~ 

ACCOMMODATION FOR THE UIDE 'fltAOE. 

tion of the remainder by giving their business by preference to tho5e 
who had so removed. 

The hide godowns in the town arc crowded together amongst 
"d t" 1 houses and cramped for space. Some of them are w~ll 

,es.;t e:n~a comparatively unobjectionable, but man>: of them are qmtc 
bill . d t the purpose All of them are complamed about In no 
unsmtc d 0terms by th~ residents, and though for years past the 
~asuretion has been con.stantly taking action to get the.m improved, 

th::~~anfo!~s ~~:~~~~ert~~n1~0~fidoe;~~i:: t~~r,t~~n~~~e;~t~~e~~s ~f nt~1i~ 
;~~~e.gcnerally, they should be rcm.oved to a more suitable locality, 
and 1 do not agree with the max1m that because a man has ca~sed 
a nuisance in a particular place for 5? or Ioo y~ars~ he has acqmred 
the right to cause a nuisance there m perpetmty_ hkc a r_lght of way. 
1 am still of opinion that the p~opo~al. to establish a h1de ma~t. m 
Kidderpur or Tangra is sound 10 prmctple, ?nt I ~ow to the oplll10n 
of those best qualified to judge, t~at pract1ca\ly msl!perable ddlic~l· 
ties would be encountered in carrymg out such a proJe~t. I ~a~7 !n" 
spectcd both Kiddcrpur and Tangra, and co~sidercd the1r possibihtl.es. 
If that very insanitary spot known as Sona1 Bazar were cl.eared, a hne 
of godowns might be run along the whole of the south s1de of Dock 
West Boundary Road, a stretch ?~ n_early a mile, a?~ in Ta~gra there 
is a sufficiency of space in the VICJmty of the Mumc1pal Ratlway. 

If the scheme for a hide mart is rejected as impracticable, the 
next question to be conside~ed is, can _the Corpora~ion by any means 
induce the hide-dealers to g1ve up their godowns m t~e. town and 
locate themselves in one of the~e localities. The Mumc1pal Execu
tive can refuse to license the godo1vns, and prosecute .the owners 
for carrying on their business in unlicensed places, but 1t does not 
follow that they would go. Tney arc rich enough to pay any fines 
that the Courts could impose, and would probably stop where they 
are in defiance of all authority. If the Improvement Tru~t y;ere to 
run a wide street through the quarter somewhere near Hannbarc: 
Lane, necessitating the demolition of a number of the godowns,. 1t 
might enable the Corporation to effect the removal of those d1s· 
placed, and subsequently of the remainder, but wit~out some su;h 
drastic measure, I sec very little prospect of cffectmg any matenal 
imp10vcmcnt in this most unsavoury quarter of the town. 

61!1 August, 1903. J, N. COOK, D. r. n., 
Healtlt Otfiar. 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Port Commissioners. 

No. 1233·1903.-CALCUTTA, 25tk August, 1903. 

Aaommodatlonfo, tke Hide trade. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Cham be~ t? enquire if 
they can be favoured with the views of the Port Commissioners upon 



From Calcutta Corporation, to Chamber. 

From Chamber, to Ca!cutta Port Commissioners. 

No. IDD·I9D4.-CALCUTTA1 !Stk january, 1904. 

AccMmuodatioiJfort!te Hide 1rade. 

l nm directed by the Committee to invite your attention to letter 
N~. _12_33-1904; d~ted the 25th August, 1903 1 forwnrding a note bv 
the Iie.dt~ Office1.' Calcutta, on this question, and requesti11g to b.e 
~~~'~1;_et~:~1~1 ~~~~~.ews of the Port Commissioners on the points raised 

?-~-.-______ _ 

,,, 

LAY DAYS UNDER COAL CHARTERS. 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

CJH, NO, 477·1903.-CALCUT'rA, 281/1 November, 1903, 

Sttamers' Lar Dm•s under Coal Charters. 

Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
t\10 infonn~tioo of members, that they 

Ruling after conou\tation with the 
Mining Associatiou and Steamer 

(fl) Under Coal Charte1·s a steamer's lay days com· 
mence at 6 am. on the working d"Y next follow
ing the day, befo1 e 12 noon, of which notice of 
readiness to load has been given. 

(b) In the case of a steamer not being loaded in tiree 
to leave her berth to sail by the morning tide 
of the day on which the loading is complete?, half 
a day shall be counted, provided that loadmg is 
completed by middJ.y, Should work be carried 
on after midday, a whole day shall be counted. 
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BAY OF BENGAL AND BENGAL DAILY WEATHER 
REPORT. 

Froni Chamber, to Government of Bengal (REvENuE). 

No. 894-1903·-CALCUTTA, 9th Julle, 1903. 

1 have the honor to enclose copy of my letter No. 884-1902 of 
27th June, 1902, to the Meteorological Reporter to the Government 
of Bengal, asking him to submit, for the consideration of Govern· 
ment, certain proposals for the improvement of the Bay of Bengal 
and Bengal Daily Weather Report, At the suggestion of Sir 
John Eliot, K.C.I.E., Meteorological Reporter to the Government 
of India, these proposals were considered at a Special Meeting of 
the Committee held on the 21st March, 1903, at which Sir John 
Eliot attended, and the Hon'ble Mr. A. Earle, Secretary to the 
Government of Bengal, Revenue Department, and Mr. C. Little, 
Meteorological Reporter to the Government of Bengal, were also 
present. The reasons which actuated the Committee in suggesting 
the proposed alterations in the Report are fully stated in my letter 
to Mr. Little above referred to, and it will suffice to recapitulate here 
the summary of the suggestions given in that letter as follows:-

(I) The report should be in the same form throughout the 
year. 

(2) Some of the Bengal stations as indicated which, being 
at no great distance from other stations, are notre
quired for the indication of the general weather 
conditions, should be left out, and instead stations in 
the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh, the Central 
Provinces and Assam should be included for cold 
weather storms, &c. 

(3) Rainfall should be given from the beginning of the year, 
instead of from the 15th of May or 1st April, as at 
present. 

(4) The headings of the temperature columns should be 
altered as indicated. 

(5) Supplementary tables giving the rainfall, and, if neces
sary, the temperatures at stations other than those 
given in the Daily Report, should be issued weekly, 
say on Wednesday, In these tables the weekly rainfall, 
the average temperature, if available, might be given. 

2, At the conference with the Committee of the Chamber 
a.bovc referred to, it was agreed that the first, third and fourth sug~cs· 
tmn~ should be adopted, With regard to the second suggestwn, 
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From Chamber, to Meteorological Reporter to the Government 
of Bengal. 

No. 884-1902.-CALCU'rTA, 27th jww, rgoz. 

I am directed by the Committee of the .Bengal Cham?er of 

~~:~fr~l~e10 ~~~e~~~~~tbeo7°~~n~0a~~g:e;~a~~b~~~;~;a\~e\\~~i~~t1te;:; 
~~~nga~c~~~~~he~e~t~t~~e ~~~~~~~m~~e~~ "P;~;o~:fs ~!v~~n?~~l :u~~ 
~:~~cct~~ona0t~e at;[c0:t~~ ;~le~h)-u~~m:S~~~i:~io0:, ~~~ 1t~~~a~nl:~ 
{~~~g~i~~~~a;~ug~~·c~~~~ci~~~en, p~~~o:~j~ ~~= r~~~;sei~t~i~~~:do~:h: 
specimen sheet of the 'vVeather Report, which ! have the pleasure 
to forward herewith, The only suggestion I am t~structe? to _ma\ce, 
in addition to what is indicated upon the sh~et ~~ quett;?n, 1h thfJ 
~~~g:tu~~~~~r n~~!:s~~~~~e ~~td a~~:~~~ra i~c~~s:e;i~fto5o: ffi~t~ic~~ 

JO 
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2. I am now instructed to furnish the reasons which actuated 
the Committee in su~gesting the proposed alterations, The wording 
of the headings of columns 9 and rr is at present somewhat mis
leading, and the rainfall columns 19, 20 and 21 are very defective. 
It has hitherto been Cllstomary to terminate the "\\leather" year 
on rsth May, and commence a• new record from that date; all the 
totals previous to 15th May arc therefore lost, and anyone wishing 
to know thu total rainfall affecting any crop, bas to add the total 
on 15th May to the total from that date, which entails a consider· 
able waste of time. \Vhat chielly concerns the large community in
terested in Indigo, Tea, Jute and Rice, is the total rainfall from the 
beginning of cultivation tilt the crop has hcen harvested. All crops, so 
far as is known, including the winter rice crop, and sugar, are 
practically harvested by 3ISt December, and the Government 
Report would be of more value if it showed, <ts in the specimen 
copy herewith, the total rainfall from that date, because cultivation 
as a rule begins to be of interest about that time. 

3· The following is a summary oi the alterations proposed:~ 
(1) The Report should be in the same form throughout 

the year. 

(2) Some of the Bengal stations as indicated, which, 
being at no great distance from other stations, 
are not required for the indication of general 
weather condition~, should be left out, and 
instead stations in the United Provinces of Agra 
and Oudh, Central Provinces and Assam should 
be included for cold weather storms, &c. 

(3) The rainfall should be given from the beginning of 
the year, instead of from the I 5th May or 
1st April, as at present. 

(4) The beadings of the temperature columns should 
be altered as indicated. 

(5) Supplementary tables giving rainfall and, if neces
sary, temperatures for stations other than those 
given in the Daily Report, should be issued week
ly, say on 'Wednesday, In these tables the weekly 
rainfall and the average temperature, if available, 
might be given. 

4. The Committee consider the supplementary table referred 
to in the last paragraph a very excellent proposal to endeavour to 
give weekly the total rainfall and avcrggc temperature from places 
where there are no Observatories, Brahmcnbarriah, for instanc7, 
in Eastern Bengal, is the centre of a district where line Jute ts 
grown, and regarding which at present no reliable information is 
available. A weekly Report from this place would be valuable. 
A Report from Shil\ong would be interesting to Tea firms. 

obse~~at~~~~ a;~r;:~~~~~e:nl~vr~~~ s!i\~~ t~ m5:1~e \~~ ;::;~r~v~r w~~~~ 
general interest, and they suggest the elimination of those stations 
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ruled out with red lines, with the excep~ion of Chupra, which has 
b"en already referred ~o. The .Commtttec und?rstan_d th.at a 

1;1isteri~g ;;at;~~ ~;e:e~~;d~~taa~l~s~\~~y ~;us~~~~:t~,h~vl~t~~g~~~s~Jo~~ 
~·~,~o~:de will meet with the ,approval of the Government of 
Bcugal. 

From Government of Bengal (REvENliE), to Ch;mber. 

No. 1260-T. R.-CALCUTTA1 30tfl June, I903, 

In acknowledging the receipt c;r your letter No. 894, ~ate~ the 

gtb Jnnef :?o3,~:i~h ~fh~~n\~~~e ~~~~~~~egalJ~~,;i~;a~~~~h~~e 1~~g~~~:ei 
~~nJir~cteleto point out that out of lhe 22 stations in Assam a~d 
;~~n~~~· 0~~~ ~:~~~ ~~1c ii~ h~~~~~agr C~m 0~~~~~rw ~c~f~r w ~s~~ ~h:t\~~~{,~ 
;df~~~~ :Jz.~a~i~~~g~~,d Si~~~a~C:~~~n~ar]~~~~1\~, ~~e ~rr~~~~e/~c1~d~~ 
i~atl~e Da;ly or~r~rtPar!~~::n~:i~e~s J!J.e g;~,p~~'~atledmt~~~~z;~h }~~~~ 
~ 0~ t~ }l;c address of the Meteorological Reporter to thts Govern· 
~en{ and coosidercd in the conference held on. the 2rst March, 1903, 
was !hat supplementary weekly tables or ratn_fall and temperature 

s~~;~~n b~h~~~~~si~eedpo~~' r~~%dt~oe~e~~~;~dw~!~~~~~~stl~~bt~r!~a.~ta\~~;~ 
g d bo e should not be omitted from the hst of stattons, tn 

~~~~d ~0 vwhich it is proposed that supplementary weekly tables 
sh~uld be published. 

2. The favour of a very early reply is requested. 



THE NEW MAIL CONTRACT. 

From Chamber, to Government of India (FINANCil). 

No. 1102-1903,-CALCUTTA, 29th July, 1903. 

I am directed by tl1c Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to address you with reference to the new contract far 
the carriage of the mails between the United Kingdom and India, 

2. The Committee understand that the present contract with 
the Peninsular ami Oriental Steam Navigation Company provides 
for transit between Brindisi and Botnbay in 302 hours, including 
the minimum stoppflgC at Aden of thrcn hours, and the time 
required for stoppages at Port Said and Suez, and for the passage 
through the Suez Canal. Taking the Company's estimate of 30 
hours for the Canal and stoppages at places other than Aden, the 
transit period requires a running speed of 14'5 knots per hour, 
In actual prflctice twenty-four hours are, the Committee believe, 
enough for the Suez Canal and for stoppages other than at Aden; 
and, mal:ing this al1owance only, the running speed at present does 
not exceed 14'2 knots per hour, 

3. It has been for some time past, and still is the opinion 
of tlH: Committee that this rate of speed is altogether inadequate 
for the needs of the present day ; and they consider that a marked 
acceleration should be stipulated for in tile new contff!ct, Under 
existing arrangements the mails arc timed to arrive at Bombfly on 
the fifteenth day after tbeir despatch from London. In other 
words 350 hours, or rather less than 14U days, arc a\lowed for the 
transit; that is 48 hours London to Brindisi, and 302 hour~ 
Brindisi to Bombay. If the actual running speed between Brindisi 
and Bombay were increased to slightly over 17 knots, and 27 hours 
only were allowed for the Canal and Aden, Bombay would be 
reached on the thirteenth day, Similarly, if the actual running 
speed were accelerated to about 19;4 knots, and the same allow
ance of 27 hours were made, Bombay would be reached on the 
twelfth day. The Committee arc without information as to the 
possibil.ity of sensibly diminishing the time occupiod in carrying 
the mfltls fron; ~ondon to Brindisi; and they arc also unable to 
express fill opmton as to whether the time :~\lowed for tile passage 
of the Suez Canfl\ and the stoppage at Aden can be reduced below 
27 hours. Hut if appreciable reductions are feasible in both these 
directions, a twelve days' timing might be attained with a somewhat 
lc:_wer rate. of specd.t.han 19:.£_ knots. The Committee fully recog
mse the 1mprobabtltty of any of the Steamship Companies who 
may be expected to tender being able to maintain this latter speed 

TilE NEW MAIL CONTRACT, 

From Government of India (FINANCE), to Chamber. 

No. 4727.s. R.-SIMLA, 4th August, 1903, 

I am directed to acknowledge the. receipt of ~\~urc~~t:::c~~~: ~~~~ 
1903, dated 29th July, 1903, regard.mg t~c ~ m and India anct to 

~:~r~~ga~ ott t~~il~~~s ~~t\~i~~e~hfo~t~~~t!~o~sj~~r~tion of the Govern-
ment of India. 



THE ADEN PORT COMMISSION. 

From Aden Chamber, to Chamber. 

ADEN, 11tk November, 1903. 

I am directed to forward you the enclosed copy of our letter 
to the Bombay Chamber of Commerce, with the request that, should 
the opportunity occur, your Committee will lend its support to the 
application of this Chamber for more dredgers, as the matter is of 
the greatest importance to the welfare of this port, 

ADEN, 301/i October, 1903, 

From-The Honorary Secretary, Aden Chamber of Commerce, 
To-The Secretary, Bombay Chamber of Commerr.e. 

As your Chamber has ahvays shewn an active interest in, and 
sympathy with, the trade of Aden, and in taking the necessary steps 
in India to assist this Chamber in furthering the wclfaw of the 
mercantile community of Aden, my Committee direct me to lay the 
following matters before you, with the request that you will be good 
enough to place the facts before the Government of Bombay and 
the Government of India, at your early convenience:-

The reclamation of Towahi Bar is proceeding very slowly, and 
as the discharging of mud from the dredger into the Port Trust 
punts seems likely to cause considerable delay to the dredging of 
the harbour, my Committee desire to suggest that the Government 
should be approached with a view to obtaining, not a gr;.nt of 
.£8o,ooo as asked for in the Aden Commission Report of I90i 1 

but the loan of one or two of the dredgers now employed at Gibraltar, 
and which, my Committee understand, will very soon be available, 

I am directed to say that there is good reason to believe that 
this suggestion wi!\ be supported by the Government of India and 
also by the Admiralty. 

It would be desirable if the Imperial Government would pro· 
vide the crew and staff for working the dredgers in Aden, free of 
charge, but failing this, my Committee see no reason why the Port 
Trust should not meet this expenditure out of surplus Revenue, or 
by small loan, 

The work could be done far better and more expeditiously by 
the staff now attached to the dredgers, than it could be by a staff 
engaged locally. 

My Committee consider this matter to be one of the greatest 
urgency, in view of the facilities now being offered at Jibutil, which 
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to divert steamers from Aden, particularly during the 
when it is impossible to work in the Outer 

Inner Harbour is very crowded. 

The dredgiog- of this harbour has always been recognized as of 
h atcst importance to the port, and as there are at preseot only 
~~rg;c~ooriogs in the Inner Harbour suitable f?r deep draught 
h' ost of which have been, on several occasrons lately, taken 
~~p~,y ~lritish and Foreign cruisers, it is most. inconveniCn~ for mer
chants' vessels who have, by tolls and .dues, paid for the m~mtenance 
of suth buoys, and also for the d1·edgmg of the harbour without rtny 
linancial as<;istance from Government. 

1 am further directed to tender the thanks of my Committee for 
any trouble your Chamber may be put to in this matter, 

From Chamber, to Aden Chamber. 

No. 16S4·I9D3.-CALCUTTA, 2St/1 November, I903, 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal C~amber of Com· 
mcrcc to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 11th mstant, forward. 

2t~a~~~; o~fc~C:~n~:~!~B~~~~;~in ~~:~~~~ry~~ ~~~' St~~:e~~~~it~~: 
of that Chamber to address the Govemment of Bombay and the 
Go•·ernmcnt of India with a suggestion that one or two of the 
dredncrs now employed at Gibraltar might be placed at the temporary 
disp;sal of the Port Trust at Aden. You now ask for the support 

of tl~: T;m~~e~uite clear either from your letter to myself, or from 
)'OUr letter to the Secretary of the Bombay Chamber, w~1ether the 
Committee of your Chambe~ have th.emscl.ves submitted any 
representation to Government m co;wecuon w1th th.e matter. under 
reference, which they recognise as be10g one of consrderable Impor
tance to your port, It is not the practice <;f this Chamber to take 
the initintive in connection with matters relatmg to otlJCr po.rts than 
their own. But they will be prep::tred to carefully consider any 

~~rcG~~~~~~~~~a\~~~hw~~~~h ~·i~~: ~l;a:~~~d~~~e;01\~5'tl~~rl~~~~~-~f 
possible, The action taken by the Committee of this Cha~ber last 
year in con11ection with your Port Improvement Scheme wr~l have 

:~~vr:nrk~ f:~~l~e t~~~r~~~~:~~ 1!n~n~e;ee:tt:rd ei~~~~n~~o~:St~eh 1~~rf~f 
Aden, 

From Aden Chamber, to Chamber. 

ADEN, gt/1 Dam~bcr, 1903, 

1 am directed to- acknowledge, with the thanks of my Committee, 
re~eipt of your favor of the z8th ultimo, and I now beg to hand you 



~ . ' .i' J 
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ADEN, 4tlt December, 1903. 

From~ The Honorary Secretary, Aden Chamber of Commerce 
To-The Political Resident, Aden. ' 

I have the honor to inform you that I am directed by my Com
mittee to send you the enclosed letter addressed to the Secretary to 
His E"Kcellency the Governor of Bombay, with the request that you 
will be good enough to forward same to its destination, and the hope 
that you will lend your support to the application therein contained, 

My Committee consider the matter to be of the greatest 
urgency, and therefore trust you will deal with it at your earliest 
convenience, 

ADEN, 4tlt December, 1903. 

From-The Honorary Secretary, Aden Chamber of Commerce1 

To-The Secretary to His Excellency the Governor of 
Bombay. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Aden Chamber of Com· 
merce to submit their views for the consideration of Govcmment 
on the deepening and widening of the Inner Harbour. 

The question of enlarging and deepening the i\den Harbour 
has fre9uently been discussed, and its importance is new generally 
rec?gn1zcd, but the amount required for the purpose, which is 

~h~:~~;:~P~~t t~~u~d-~e:t0:~~~~~~e~~r~~:rb~~~i~g 8tl;~0~hf;Pr~~ rna~~ 
mercant1le commun1ty, wh1ch would be ver)l detrimental to the 
dc":elopment of the trade of Aden. It would, therefore, appear that 
ass1~tance from the Imperial or Indian Govemment is necessary. 

The Aden Port ~ru.stees in 1901 applied for a grant of £So,ooo, 
but the Lords CommiSSIOners of the Admiralty were of opinion that 
there were many .other l!rgent needs which should l1ave precedence 
o_ver ~n undertakmg wh1ch at that time was not considered of pres· 
smg 1mportance from a strategical point of view, 

The importa~ce of further cl!tensive dredging was realized by 
ll_lerchants and sh1powners as far back as t885, when a memoria! 
s1g11e~ ~y a !arge number of owners of steamships was addressed to 
~)u~~l~~~~9~ Secretary of State for India ou the subject, and again 
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Since that tim~ the ne;d for deepening and wid;ning !he 
harbour has greatly \lJcrcased m consequence of the :ver Jncrr:asmg 
size of steamers and a greater number of ve~sels calhng here. 

Drcdgi,1g operations have proce..oded slowly and have now to be 
<nspencled for 3 or 4 months in cons~quence of the dredger having 
io be sent to Bombay to be clocked and repaired, 

There arc only 4 or 5 of the moorings suitable for deep draught 
ships and it frequently happens when a number of "British and 
Foreign cruisers arc in the h~rbour, ~hat merchant steamers have;., ~o 
anchor outside where worlung dunng the south-west monsoon 1s 
almost impossible. 

say that battleships cannot enter, even 011 the 

The UIJccrtc.inty of securing a safe mooring naturally tends to 
di1'crt steamers, particularly when Commanders are served imme· 
diat<:ly on arrival with the following Notice:-

Aden Port Rules. 
"No.6. Before any vessel drawing more than 17}1, feet is 

piloted into the Inner 1-1 arbour, her master may be 
required to give a certificate to the Conservators of 
the Port that, should the vessel ground at low water 
the master will take upon himself all responsibility 
for dam~ges that may be sustained by the vessel 
in so grounding." 

There is every reason to fear that this risk and uncertainty 
are likoly to divert steamers to Djibouti!, where every effort is being 
m~clc by the French authorities to secure the trade for direct ship· 
ment instead of vid Aden. 

The Committe~?, and almost the entire commercial community, 
are of opinion that the deepening and widening of the Inner 
Harbour i~ of vital importance and necessary to the development of 
the trade of the port, which will otherwise diminish in favor of the 
Port of Djibouti!, 

The Committee of the Chamber understand that a number of 
Government dredgers now employed at Gibraltar will soon be idl_e, 
and they venture to suggest that Government be asked to ohtaill 
the loan of one or t1vo of the dredgers, which ther~ i~ every r_eason 
to hope would soon complete the work required, p~rt1cularly !f the 
present crews remained in charge skilled labour bcmg very ddiicult 
to obtain locally. ' 

It would be desirable if the Imperial Government would pro:-ride 
the crews and staff free of charge, but failing this the Co~m1ttee 
see no reason why the Aden Port Trust should not meet tbts very 
necessary expenditure out of the surplus Revenue or by a small loan. 

sider;tri~~1ti~f 3~~e~~~:~t~lication will meet with the favourable con· 



From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (MARINE), 

No. SS-1904.-CALCUTTA, 14t/t :fauuary, Igo4, 

The Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce have been 
favoured by the Committee of the Aden Chamber of Commerte 
with copy of a representation addressed by them on the 4th of 
December, 1903, to the Secretary to His Excellency the Governor 
of Bombay, through the Political Resident at Aden, on the subject 
of the deepening of the Inner Harbour in the Port of Aden. The 
improvement and efficiency of the Port of Aden is a matter in 

;;~i~!\~~s0~~~~b~~ ~~e~h~~~~ ~~~~n of dc:~J if~~cr~~~li~ng vi:~~ o~t~~~ 
purposes for the various lines of steamers trading between Europe 
and the East. The Committee would refer you in this connection 
to J_TIY letter No. 1123 of 11th Augu_st, 1902, to your address, in 
whlch the prop?sals for the constructwn of a public wharf at Aden, 
and the deepenmg of t.he harbour at that port, were reviewed and 
commented on at cons1derable length. 

2. The present representation of the Aden Chamber of Com
merce resolves itself into a simple request for the loan from the 
l!llperial Govern!llent of one or two of the Government dredgers 
no1v employed at Gibraltar, and which it is stated will soon be 
une~ploy7d. It is said that if this request were granted, the work 
requ1red m the harbour could soon be completed, especially if the 

~~ffic~~~f t~ho~~:i~df~~~lr;~ained in charge, skilled labour being very 

tary \o ~~~ 1E~~~~f~~tc~ ~~cnG~~!~~~r o~f ~Z~~~~r~~;l~i~~se c~:~;f; 
and concisely the v1tal importance of the deepening and the 
widening. of t.hc.lnner Ha~bour to the development of the trade of the 
port, wh1ch 1t lS feared wdl otherwise diminish in favour of the com• 
peting .Port of ?iiboutil. It is also explained in the letter that the 
expendJt~rc requ1rcd for the purpose, unless the assistance now asked 
for be r,JVen, is estimated by the Aden Port Commission at about 
£~o,ooo, a sum far more t~an the resources of the port could meet 
w1th?ut further uud~ly taxmg the shipping and the mercantile com
mumty, a course wh1ch would be detrimental to the development 
of the trade~[ the port, and defeat the principal object which it is 
sought to attam. Under these circumstances the Committee trust 
that the Government of Bengal will see ti1eir way to place the 
request .of the Ad:n Chamber of Commerce with a favourable recom
mendation, a~d w1th as little delay as possible before the Govern· 
ment of Indm. In order to facilitate the reference I have the 
honour to .enclose, for the information of Governmen't copy o£ the 
representation from the Ad~n Chamber of c01nm~rce to His 
Excellency the Gm•ernor of Bombay. 1 
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From Chamber, to Aden Chamber. 

No. 87·1904.-CALCUTTA, 141/: Jrmuarp, 1904. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamb~r of Com
merce to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 9th December, 1903, 
enclosing copy of a letter addressed by your Chamber, to tl1e Secre
tary to His Excellency the Governor of Bombay, through the Politi
cal Resident at Aden, on the subject of the deepening of the Inner 
Harbour in the Port of Aden. 

You ask the Committee to support the application you have 
made for the loan from the Imperial Government of one or two of the 
Government dredgers now employed at Gibraltar. 

The Committee instruct me to say that they have much pleasure 
in complying with your request, and I enclose, for your informa
tion, copy of a letter I have just addressed to the Secretary to the 
Government of Bengal, Marine Department. 

From Government of Bengal (I'IlARINn), to Chamber. 

No. S76-MNE.-CALCUT1'A, 31rt JJfarcft, 1904. 

With reference to your letter No. 85-1904 of the 14th January, 
1904, I am directed to forward herewith, for the information of the 
Chamber, a copy of a letter No. 195o-S. R. of the 24th instant, from 
the Government of India, in which that Government state that it has 
been ascertained that the Admiralty is unable to lend dredgers for 
the deepening of the harbour at Aden. 

No. 1950-S. R.-Dated tiM 24tlt March, 1904. 

From~The Secretary, Government of India, Finance and 
Commerce Department, 

To-The Secretary, Government of Bengal, Marine Depart
ment, 

With reference to your letter No. I3r-Marine, dated the 2rst 
January, 1904, for!'.'arding a copy of a letter from tho Bengal Chamber 

~~ g~~~~~~~: i~~~~:;~~ ~~;~~ ~~~~~:~c~~::i~~fr~:Ot~~e ~~~~~ ~~:~~~~ 
under the control of the Admiralty should, 1f po~s1ble, be. obtamed 

~~y wl:~ i[0ha~h~~:~p~~~~~r~a~~~~e :~;:tb0t~:e [l~~~~~~l~ya~s d~~:~~ed ;~ 
lend dredgers for this purpose, 



"MARINE. 

From Chamber, to Aden Chamber. 

No. 595-1904.-CALCUTT!., ;tlt April, 1904• 

. In continuation of my letter No. 87 of 14th January, 1904, and 
WJt!_J further reference t_o your letter of gth December, 1903, on the 

~u;::c~o~f d~l::ct~Je~;~~;~; ~~~:itit~~e~tt•:~i~o~1i~~~~rp~~t ~~tf::~ 
that they have received frum the Government of Bengal copy of 
a letter of 24th March, fr~m the Govermr.ent _of India, in which that 

~~v~~~~~~~n:0 ~~~~e J~caJg~~s hf~r bt~; ~:ce~!~~i~~d ;1;a~l{~e h~~~~~al~ 
Aden. This bare statement is all th;>t is contained in the letter from 

~~~i~~v~~ny~~~~~f1!rrd~~~~rdd ~~:e ~~~nm~~!~~crees~~~t that their appli-

BILLS OF LADING SUB-COMMITTEE. 

From Calcutta Baled Jute Association, to Chamber. 

No, 137-T.-CALCUTTA, 30th Ma,rclt, 1903. 

1 am directed by the Committee of the Calcutta Baled Jute 
Associatiotl to direct your attention to certain matters relating to 
Bills of Lading. 

2. It is no doubt known to you that for some years past it 
bas been tho practice of shipowners to seek to introduce new, and
from the point of view of shippers-objectionable forms of Bills of 
Lading, or to make innovations in existing forms. These endeavours 
have been frequently resisted by individual shippers; and occasion
ally an attempt at combined resistance has been made. But, speak
in~ generally, the shipowners have usually succeeded in their object, 
~,{(h the result that the rights and privileges of shippers have been 
seriously encroached upon. Moreover, the same course is still being 
pursued by shipowners ; for at the present time the Committee 
have before them two most objectionable new forms of Bills of Lading 
which one of the Lines is endeavouring to force upon shippers. 

3· The need for combined action is, therefore, pressing, and 
some steps in that direction should, the Committee consider, be 
taken without delay. It is their opinion that such combined action 
could be best ensured by the annual formation by the Chamber of 
a Sub-Committee to be called the Bills of Lading Sub-Committee. 
The members of this new body might be the following :-A Banker ; 
a representative of each of tho leading Associations, Imports and Ex
ports; a representative of the Calcutta Marine Insurance Agents' 
Association; two representatives of shipowners ; and, of course, a 
a member of the Committee of the Chamber, 

4· The duty of the proposed Committee when formed should 
be to consider any proposed new form of Bill of Lading, or. any ~ew 
clauses io existing forms which might be broug!Jt to the!r not!ce; 
and to give their opinion as to whether such new forms_or new clauses 
or alterations of existing clauses could be adopted wtth due regard 
to equity and the due rights of shippers and bankers. 

5· In conclusion, I am to express a hope that the Committ~c 
of the Chamber will consider the proposal favourably, and w1ll 
consent to adopt it. 

From Exchange Banks Association, to Chamber, 

CALCUTTA, 31St ;1farclr, 1903 . 

. We havo been favoured by the Calcutta Baled Jute Association 
l'lllh a copy of their Jetter of the 30th instant, to the Chamber, re the 



MARINE, 

f~~p~~~~~ t~i~~~ ~! n~!~i~~r Ss~~j~oam~~~e~itt;~e :~~ ~~~n~~ ~f op~f-
support the proposals in this connection put before you by t~eagl r 
cutta Baled Jute Association in the letter above referred to ande t a· 
~:::y c~~~~;eer~eive the favourable consideration of the co:Umitte;u~i 

\:Ve are, Dear Sir, 

Your most obedient Servants, 

For the Chartered Bank of India, 
Australia and China, 

T. FR,\SER1 

AgCitt. 

For the National Bank of India, Ld., 
W. ToucH, 

Mauager, 

For the Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation, 

A. M, BRUCB, 

Agmt, 

For the Delhi and London Bank, Ld., 
E, J, WRIGHT, 

Mrmager. 

For the Comptoir National D'Escompte de Paris, 
W. LLEWELLYN, 

Mm!(lger. 

For the Mercantile Bank of India, Ld., 
p, MOULD, . 

Acting Manager. 

For the Deutsch Asialische Bank, 
M, GUTSCHKE, 

llfanaga. 

From Indian ..Jute Mills' Association, to Chamber. 

No, 29-D.-CALCUTTA, ut April, I903• 

The Committee of the Indian Jute Mills' Association have been 

~~h~u~~~Ybi~/~he~o~~~~te~~~ !~;.i~l~u;::d n;~t~ J~=rcts~~i~~~~ 
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in which it is suggested that th~ Chamber should form 
Bills of Lading Sub-Committ~e whose duty it would be 
any proposed new form of Bill of Lading, or any n~w 

existing ones, which might be brought to their notice. 

1 am to ~ay that the Committee of this Association cordially 
approve of the suggesLion, and v.:ou!d be pleased to see such a 
Sub-Committee constituted. 

From Calcutta Wheat and Seed Trade Association, to Chamber. 

No. 41-ll.-CALCUTTA 1 1st April, 1903. 

The Committee of tl1e Calcutta Wheat and Seed Trade Associa
tion have been favoured by the Committee of the Calcutta Baled 
Jute Association with copy of their letter No. 137-T. of 3oth March, 
to your address, in which that body suggest that the Committe~ of 
the Chamber should annually form a" Bills of Lading Sub-Com
mittee" to consider any proposed new form of Bill of Lading, or any 
new clauses in existing ones, which may be brought to their notice; 
and t(l give their opinion as to whether such new forms, or new 
clauses, or alterations of existing ones, could be adopted with due 
regard to equity and the rights of shippers and bankers. 

I am directed by the Committee of this Association to intimate 
that they are in complete accord with the views of the Committee of 
the Calcutta Baled Jute Association, and that the proposal of that 
body, above referred to, has their full support. 

From Indian Tea Association, to Chamber. 

No. 222-0.-CALCUTTA, 4tk April, 1903, 

The General Committee of the Indian Tea Association have 
been favoured by the Committee of. the Ca!cutta Baled J11te 
Association with copy of their letter No. 137-T., dated goth_ March, 
to your address, in which it is suggested that tl~e Chamber 
should form annually a Bills of Lading Sub-Committee, who~e 
duty it would be to consider any proposed new f?rm ?f Ell\ 
of Lading, or any new clause in existing ones, whtch mtght be 
brought to their notice. 

lam to say that the General Committee of this Association 
cordially approve of the suggestion, and would be pleased to see 
!Uch a Sub-Committee constituted. 



llfARINE. 

From Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association, to Chamber. 

No. 32-J.-CA.LCUTTA, 8th April, 1903. 

The Committee of the Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association have 
been favoured by tbe Committee of the Calcutta Baled Jute Associa. 
tion, with copy of their letter No. 137-T, of 3oth March, to your 
address, in which that body suggest that the Committee of the Cham. 
ber should annually form a "Bills of Lading Sub-Committee'' to con
sider any proposed new form of Bill of Lading, or any new clauses 
in existing ones, which may be brought to their notice; and to give 
their opinion as to whether such new forms, or new dauses, or altera. 
tions of existing on~s, could be adopted with due regard to equity 
and the rights of shippers and bankers. 

The Committee are in accord with the views of the Committee 
of the Calcutta Baled Jute Association, 11nd the proposal of that body 
meets with their approval. They consider, however, that the pro
posed Bills ol Lading Sub-Committee should not confine their allen. 
tion to new forms of Bill of Lading, or any new clauses in existing 
ones, but should endeavour to bring about the adoption of a uniform 
Bill of Ladlng by Liners generally fo! shipments from Calcutta, 
Although the Eastern Trade Bill of Lading is supposed to be 
in use by the Liners generally, every line has a distinct set of 
exceptions of a more or less objectionable nature. The Bill of Lad· 
ing known as the Eucknall Line Bill of Lading- is, the Committee 
consider, perhaps more objectionable than others, but innovations 
and exceptions exist in most of the Bills of Lading at present in use, 

Calcutta Marine Insurance Ag~nts' Associalion, to Chamber. 

No, 32-P.-CALCUTTA, 14th April, 1903-

I have received from the Committee of the Calcutta Baled Jute 
Association copy of their letter No. '37·T. of 30th ultimo, addressed 
to your good~elf, suggesting the formation by the Chamber of Com
merce of a B11ls of Lading Sub.(;ommittee. 

I am now instructed by the Committee of this Association to state 
th.at the proposal contained in the letter abcve referred to meets 
with their entire app;oval and support, and they trust the Commit· 
tee of the Chamber w!ll see their way to adopt the suggestion. 

From Calcutta Import Trade Association, to Chamber. 

No. 26-M.-CALCUTTA, 23rd April, 1903. 

The Committee of the Calcutta Import Trade Association have 
b_ee~ fav~ured br the Committee of the Calcutta Baled Jute Asso· 
elation w1th copy of their letter No. 137-T. of 3oth Match, to your 

IliLLfl OF LADING SUB·COMMITTEE, 
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addres~ in which that body suggest that the Committee of the 
Chamb~r should annually form a Bills ?f Lading_ Sub-Committee, 
to consider any proposed new form of Bdl of Ladmg, or any new 
clRuses in existing ones, which may be brought to their notice; 
and to give their opinion as to whether such new forms, or new 
clauses, or alteJations in existing ones, could be adopted 1vith due 
regard to equity and the rights of shippers and bankers, 

The letter of the Calcutta Haled Jute Association, and its en-

~~v5~~~~=~~~~l ~hc:~rt~c~~~~1c t~~n!i~~:~~t" fo~~ht~~e~~:mittee, 
With regard to the constitution of the proposed Sub-Committee, 

the Committee presume that the "two representatives of ship
owners" who will have seats on the Sub-Committee, will not merely 
be members or assistants of firms who arc only Agents of steamers, 
but will be gentlemen invested with plenary powers to act on 
behalf of that interest, 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Baled Jute Association. 

No, 736·1903.-CALCUTTA1 7tl1 May, 1903. 

Proposed Bills of Lading Sub-Committee. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 137-T. 
of 3oth March, upon this question, respc~ti?g which th?Y have b:et~ 
also addressed by the Indian Tea AssocJatJOn, the Ind1an Jute Mills 
Association, the Calcutta Wheat and Seed Trade Association, the 
Calcutta Marine lr1surancc Agents' Associalir1n, the Jute Fabrics 
Shippers' Association, the Calcutta Import Trade Association, and 
the Exchange Banks' Association. 

z. A proposal was made-in your letter _for the for~ation, by the 
Chamber, of a Bills of Lading Sub-Commlttee, to w~1c_h all matters 
relating to Bills of Lading might be referred for opml~n. ?n the 
2~th April, the Committee had the advantage of. confernng w1th the 
Choirman of your Association, and the C~a1rmen of the. oth:r 
Associations interested upon the question. Pnor to the meetm_g lt 
had been informally su~gested that, instead of a new ~ub-Commlltee 
being constituted, the existing Shipping Su~-Comm1ttee shot;!~ be 
so enlarged to meet the case. At the mectmg, both the ongmal 
proposal this suggested modificatio~ of it 1ve~e discussed ; 
and they since been most attentively exammed by the 
Cflmmittee. 

3. The Committee are fully alive to the importance ?f taki_ng 
some action with the object of minimising the difficulties which 
arise in connection with Bills of Lading. But they. are not _con
vinced that this end would be most easily and speedily attamed, 

3' 



Fro~s~ohci~~e:·; ~?al~~1::n1 Tea ~iociation; l~di~n Jute Mills' 
Wheat and Seed Trad m~or .ra?e Assocratron ; Calcutta 
surance Agents' Associ e. ss.ocratron i C<:t!cutta Marine In· 
ciation; and Chartered ~t~~~' tlte . Fabrrcs Shippers' Asso
as representmg the ExchangeD Ba~~~aA~~~;~~:~~~nd China, 

No. 74t-Igo3.-CALCUTTA,;t!1 llfay, 19o3, 

Proposed Bills of Lading Sub-Committee. 

222-0 4th April, 
w:o ~ 

With reference to your letter No.li;,~~ of 2~:~ :: 1903, 

~~ -----uti]" 

! am directed by the 
rnformation, a copy 
have addressed to the 
proposal. 

~~ 8th" 
S!st MurGh, 

to forward, for 
which they 
upon thi~ 
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From Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association, to Chamber. 

NO. 39·}.-CALCU't'TA, !21/tlifay, 1903. 

Pro('oseJ Bills of Lading Sub-COJ!/IIIittee. 

From Calcutta Wheat and Seed Trade Association, to Chamber. 

No 74-H.-CALCUTTA, tUft May, 1903. 

P?of!osel Bills of Larlmg Sub-Committee. 

From Calcutta Baled Jute Association, to Chamber 

No, 187-T.-CALCUTTA, 12th lVlay, 1903. 

l am directed by the Committee of the Baled Jute 
Association to acknowledge receipt of your letter 736-1903, 
dated the 7th instant, in reply to their letter No. 137-T., dated 
3oth l\Iarch, suggesting the formation of a Sub-Committee for the 
special purpose of dealing with questions connected with Hills of 
Lading. You state that, in the opinion of the Committee of the 
Chamber, a simpler and more direct method of dealinQ with such 
questions would be afforded if they themselves undertake to 
express their views upon any references which might be submitted 
to them, but you direct patticular attention to the fact that any 
opinions expressed in this connection will not be rulings of the 
Chamber, 

2. The contents of your letter have had the attentive consider
of the Committee. The counter proposals therein put fonvard 
meet their views, and they direct me to convey their cordial 
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thanks to the Committee of the Chamber for the courteous and 
at the same time, practical manner in which their suggestion ha; 
beendea!t with. 

3· The Committee understand from your letter that, in future 
a shipper who objects to a new form of Bill of Lading, or an in: 
novation in any existing form, will call the attention of the Com. 
mittee of the Chamber to the said form or innovation, stating bis 
objections £hereto, instead of, as at present, entering upon a dispute 
with the Line or ::iteamship Agents attempting to introduce the 
new form or clause. The Committee agree with the Committee of 
the Chamber in thinking that the new procedure will tend to remove 
the friction which has frequently been occasioned by the p~evious 
method of procedure, and they are notifying the memben of the 
Association of the Chamber's proposal and of its acceptance. 

From Calcutta Import Trade Association, to Chamber. 

Pl"aj!osed Bills of Lfldil!g Sub.Committec. 

I flm directed by the Committee of the Calcuttfl Import Trade 
Associfltion to thank you for your letter of 7th instant, covering 
copy of a letter of same date addressed to the Cflicutta Baled Jute 
Association on the above proposal. 

The Committee have perused the latter communication with 
much interest, and consider the method of solution adopted by the 
Committee to be satisfactory to all concerned. 

RIVER DUE ON COAL 

From Calcutta Wheat and Seed Trade Associq.tion, 
to Chamber. 

No, 46·H.-CnLCUTTA, 61/t Af>l"il, 1903. 

1 am directed by the Committee of tbc Calcutta Wheat and Seed 
Trade Association to invite the attention of the Comm!ttec. of the 
Cbamber to the undernoted extracts fwm the speeches dellvered at 
the Annual Meeting of their respective Association~ by Mr. I:J·. M. 
Ross, Chairman of the Calcutta Wheat and Seed 1 rade Assoctatt?n, 
on 2oth March, and by Mr. H. H. Macleod, Chairman of the Indtan 
!\-lining Association, on 25th March. 

MR. Ross said:-
We have all been glad to notice during the year the fi~st 

attempt on the part of the Port Trust to carry out Its 
promise to reduce direct charges upon imports ancl 
exports, and those engaged in the wheat and seed trade 
have benefitted to the extent of two ann as a ton o!l 

~~~Jcit~~n chaa:~e~veat tru~!d~~~:~u~~ \:;;f b;e!~~;~n~h~~ 
many, fo~, gentlemen, we are all too conscious of the 
fact that this trade, as well as .almost 7ve!y other trade 
in the port is still burdened wtth the mctdenc~ of the 
Special T~ll, or, as it is now called, the Rtver Due, 

~i~~~~~t~e0~~vr~~~:~t~~i~d ~~~e:an°~~1y:p$l~rr~~;~, ~r~k 
for relief in the shape of further redoctwns m d1rcct 
charges. But there is one extraordinary case of 
exemption from the incidence of this tax. I refer to the 
export of coal, As you are aware, som.e two years ago, 
a Committee of Enquiry into the workmg of the Port 
Trust was held in Calcutta, and in its Report I find the 
following 1 ecommcndation, which was signed, amollf! 
others, by the present Vice.Chairman of the Port Com· 

mi~s;~n~~~ ~1ar~e~~:;:i1:~-:re all agreed that its en.tire 
exemption (frow the incidence of the Rtver 
Due) is not justified by the work done for the 
industry or by the ~nances of the Trust. The 

~'~~r~tyb~~~~ ~~~~a:\~~~~ ~~~s.~::.e ~~~rh~~~ 
and Lightfoot, while agreemg With the other 
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~II<, :\·1 ACLEOn is reported to have said:-

1 notice that Mr. H. M. Ross has proposed the imposition of 
River Dues on coal. The suggestion is a revival of a 
question which was dealt with by the Commission ap· 
pointed to enquire into the working of the Port Trust 
1tli900. 

We stoutly resented the idea of any dues whatever being im· 
poscci on coal, but the majority of the Commission were 
in favour of coal paying one anna a ton. The matter 
has not yet come before the Committee so that I am 
unable to ~peak with authority, but I am inclined to 
think that the imposition of a Stnilll River Due on coal 

;a0nui~dd 01~; r~;~!a\.~;~~1nd!;f~~v~~~~~,f~~~~~~?o:Jt i\1~a~~1~~~~~k 
loading charge. River Dues, I may mention, i' only 
;mother nRme for Special Toll, and you will remmber 
thRt coal was spcciRI!y relieved from Special Toll, be· 
cause the Port Commissioners found they could afford 
to ren1it it, and coal was selected as the commodity 
most entitl?d to special consideration in the general 
interests of l'r<tde and the Port. 

How f~r was this exemption justified by the facts ? The ex· 
ports of coal through the Docks for the ten months 
ending January, 1903, amount to r,146,ooo tons; the 

~----"-~ 
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exports of general cRrgo, which includes wheat nnd 
seeds, amount to only 66o,ooo tons. The revenue to the 
port under shipping ch~rgcs on coal for the same period 
totals Rs. 6,26,999, while that on general cargo includ
ing wheat and seeds, amounts to only Rs. 4,62,858. 
TJJCsc figures speak for thcm,elves Further, while 
wheat and seeds p~y a loading charge of annas 6 per 
ton, which charge includes the usc of the• Dock sheds 
01nd tl1e use of expensive crane power, coal dump~d 
in the open pays from 8 to 9 annas a ton. You will 
further note that wbile ll'bNtt and seeds provides a 
t1affic for tbree montbsin the year, during wbicb period 
it mv11riably annexes a l01rge portion of the rollinr:-· 
stock intended for coal-the latter commodity provides 
a stcilcly trade all the year round. In spite of the 
figures I have quoted, I do not propose to saddle a sister 
Association with increased charr:-es, but l do most 
strongly urge that the loading charges on coal be 
reduced. If it is an anomaly tb~t coal should escape 
River Dues, it is a still greater anomaly that ~alf a 
million tons should leave the port annually Without 
payin,.,. a cent of revenue to the port in anyslwpe or 
form., I refer to the coal loaded at Brace Bridg-e Hall, 
the blunder of a past administration, River Dues 
woulrl cover shipments from Brace Bridge Hall, and 
all we ask is that coal lo01ded in the Docks should be 
placed upon an absolute equality as regards loading 
charges with coal loaded at Brace Bridge H~ll. 

would now i11vite attention to par~grapiH 35 
of the Committee 11ppointcd to enquire into 

Port Trust regarding the Special Toll, 
Due. 

"35. In other ports, however, such as those on the Mersey, 
the Clyde, and the Tyne, a very 

Should be mointamecl similartollislcvied under the name 
pcrmonmtly. of River Dues. The circumstances 
of the Port of Calcutta ;tppe~r to us to make such. a 
general River Due specially suit_nble. The Commts· 
sioners have no control over ccrtam lengths of the fore
shore of the port where the l~nding and ship pin~ of 
cargo can be carried out by independent ngenctcs. 
Such traffic enjoys the ndv~ntagc of many of the port 
facilities, while contributing nothing to the revenue.s of 
the Trust. After considering the views of tho .vario~s 

;~~~~~:~~~: ~ ~ 3 ~er ~; ~ ~C:~~o~ u ~-fC~r;i~ii~:lee~~~t:~~~~. ~~~ 
are ag-reed that the principle on whtch the Specral To!! 

~u~!~t~d't~~a;nt!li~t\~~~~~:ra~fe ~~eth~0~~rti:h~ul~e~~e~~~~ 
sound one, and, further, that this principle should not 
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when the finances of the port would 
a deficit, but should be ofpermftnent 

"38. As regards thr. rate at which it should be levied1we are 
be unanimous that the present rate 

"';~;·";i,.,;,,<>i<,.;; of four annas a ton is suitable and 
sufficient. In the case of coal, we 

'are all agreed that its entire exemption is not justi. 
fied by the work done for the industry, or by the finRn· 
ces of the Trust. The majority of us consider that tile 
rate for coal should be one anna a ton. Messrs. Muir· 
head and Lightfoot, while agreeing in the other views 
expreosed above, are of opinion that the rate for COR! 
should be the same as that for other articles, subject 
to a maximum charg-e of two per cent. nd valorem, 
This is equivalent at present rates to about two anna> 
a ton." 

The Committee are unable to reconcile the recommendations 
and reasonings of the Committee of Enquiry with the facts set 
forth in the speeches above referred to. They are strongly of opin
ion that the River Due, if imposed at all, should, as a matter of 
principle, be imposed on all imports and exports without exception, 
One of the largest exports of Calcutta, that of coal, has, however, 
for reasons unknown to the Committee, been exempted from the 
incidence of this Due, and I am to urge that it devolves upon the 
Port Commissioners to publicly justify an exception which has been 
wei! described as an anomaly. The anomaly becomes more glaring, 
and the reason for the Port Commissioners' preferential treatment 
more incomprehensible, in view of Mr. Macleod's st~tcment that 
more than half a million of coal arc thus enabled to leave 
Calcutta annually "without a cent of revenue to the port 
in any shape or form." 

The Committee respectfully urge that the Chamber should at 
ouce call the attention of the Port Commissioners 1,1 this anomaly, 
and recommend that the River Due should, in future, be imposed 
upon coal. Such coal as is shipped through the Dock, however, 
should benefit equfl.lly with whefl.t and seeds, imports, and other 
goods, in that reduction of direct charges to wl1ich the surplus 
revenues of the Port Trust are now being applied. 

From Chamber, to Indian Mining Association. 

No. S8S·I90J.-CALCUTTA, gt/1 April, 1903. 

Com~~~e d~~ct~odnv~~d t~~P~o~m~ttf:u~: ~~e6~~nX~ril~hfr~!er;~! 
Secretary, Calcutta Wheat and Seed Trade Association drawmg 
attention to extracts from speeches delivered by the C!iairmen. of 
the Calcutta Wheat and Seed Trade Association and the Indmn 

::-rom Indian Mining Association, to Chamber. 

No. 1 54-R.- C.\LCUTTA, gtl1 April, 1903. 
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From Indian Jute Mills' Association, to Chamber. 

No. 32-D.- CALCUTTA, 141/1 April, 1903-

letter have had Lhe careful consideration 
Association, and they thoroughly agree 

stated. No adequate reason exists, so far 
arc aware, for continuing the exemption which 
for so long enjoyed, An impost not exceeding 

Committee think, could not fairly be object· 
as it might be accompanied by some 
charge' on coal which is shipped through 

From Calcutta Import Trade Association, to Chamber. 

The Committee 
been favoured by the 

No, 23-M. -CALCUTTA, r6tlt Aprii1 1903-

lUVI~I( DUI~ ON COAl,. '59 

From Calcutta Wheat and Seed Trade Association, to Chamber. 

No, Si:!-11.-CALCUTTil, tG/11 April, 1903. 

Rir1er !Juco/t Coal, 

No. sG-11.--CALCUTTJ\1 i6tlt April, 1903· 

From-- The Secretary, Calcutta Wheat and Seed Trade 
1\.ssociation, 

To--The Secretary, Indian Mining 1\ssocintion 

Wheat and Seed 
No. 153-It 

copy of a 
of Com

to the 

Jn th;tnking you for your letter,~ i\lll instr.uetcd_to express the 
regret uf the Committee at the suggest lOll co~ta11~ed m the second 
paragraph thereof which they beg leuve to thmk Is bardly worthy of 
the 1\s>ociation which your Committee represent. T_he Com_mJttee 
of this Association endeavour to approach such pubhc qucstwns a~ 

before them in ;1 public spirit, and, fo~ their part, arc _<~!ways 
attribute an equal freedom from rnterested .motJves to 

happen to diflcr from them, The suggest !On that the 
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From Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association, to Chamber. 

No, 34-].-CALCUTTA, IJt/1 /lprd, 1903. 

From Indian Tea Association, to Chamber. 

NlVl'lt DVE ON CQ,\I, ,6, 
From lrFdian Mining Association, to Chamber. 

No, r68-R,-CALCU1'TA, zznd Apri11 1903-

No, I6J-R.-CALCUTTA, zuzd April, 1903. 

From-The Secretary, Indian Mining Association, 
To-The V1ce-Chnirman, Calcutta Port Commis;ioner>. 

Proposed River Due on Coal. 

Coal, 
charge 

ram to out that the charges at 
with those levied on 

Wluat & Seeds. 
Annas 6 

4 

9 As. per ton. 10 As, per ton, 

difference in favour of coal is, it will be observed, very 
And when the low value of coal is taken into consi

be denied that while the combined charge on 
single charge on coal is excessive. The sQm 

the use of the Dock sheds for warehousing 
covers the risk of safe custody 111hich the Port 

accept as Bailees on behalf of shippers ; and it further 
the use of the expensive crane power required for 
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·'We recommend that River Dues on goods 
nently levied on the whole trade of the 
the backbone of the Port Trust Revenue, 
for ldnding and shipping, and for special 
trades, shoulJ be reduced to a minimum 
position may permit." 

4· With this theory the Commiltee are in cordial agreement, 
and they understand that at the pre~ent moment the financial 
position of the Trust is such that the revenue and expcuditure arc 
in equtlibrium. Consequently no necessity exists for increasing 
the revenue by the imposition of additional charges on the traffic. 
It follows, therefore, that if the River Due is to be levied on coal, the 
shipping charges on that commodity must be reduced to at least 
the extent of the due. The majority of members of the Enquiry 
Commission were in favour of the imposition of a low rate of River 
Due on coal. To this the Committee would not objecl, provided 
that the present total charge is not thereby enhanced. They have 
shown that no such enhancement is necessary, and they would most 
stroogly and empbalically protest against any attempt being made 
in that direction. For they are distinctly of opinion that the 
existing charge is much higher than it ought to be in the interests 
of. lhe trade. They do not propose to suggest a rate at which the 
River Due might be levied, as they arc quite content to leave the 
decision as to that to the Commissioners, Their point is that what· 
ever the apportionment may be, the total charge shall not be 
increased, but rather reduced. 

5· In this connection the Committee instruct me to observe 
that the large qtl<\!llitics of coal shipped at Hrace Bridge Ha!l pay 
nothing to the revenues of the port. This is an anomalous state 
of affairs, and Is moreover distinctly inequitable so far as shippers 
generally arc concemed, Should a River Due be imposed, it will, 
of course, be levied on all export coal wherever loaded. 

6. In conclusion, the Committee instruct me to say that they 
are confident the Commissioners are fully alive to the paramount in· 
terests of coal in the port. The great benefit which accrues to all 
branches of trade from the cheapening of fuel ; the important part 
which coal has played in increasing the volume of shipping in the 
port; and finally the Imperial interests which arc invoh·ed in the 
unrestricted development of the coal fields of the country consti· 
:ute. a strong case for the commodity, so strong indeed as fully to 
JUStlf}' the contcnt!On not only thai no additional burden should be 
placed upon it, but that its existing burdens should be lightened. 

HIVER DUE ON COAL, ,,, 
From Chamber, to Indian Mining Association. 

Rivtr Due ou Coal, 

From Indian Mining Association, to Chamber. 

No. t8g-R.-CAI"CUTTA, 16tf1 May, 1903. 

I am directed by the Com mil tee of the Indian Mining ~ssocia· 
tion toacknowledae receipt of your letter No. 763, dated612~1 lt;stan~ 

~~r~liri ~, t ~~·~ t ~~i~~:~r~~~t~r: :~t'c fa~:~ ~~t ~~·:t ~~~~~~i~~i~n: ~s, , ~~.h!t2hner 
it is c'onsidered that the River Due should or should not be lev1ed on 
?unkcr coal. You _state that the revenues of th: P~~~~j~:~c a~~ 
:~ecxg;:~:~e~xfoen~~tu~~'ythere 7o~~~~1eee\:~~s~:~on of additional 

charges on this traffic. 



From Chamber, to Vice-Chairman, Calcutta Port Commissioners, 

No. 8So·I903.-CALCUTTA, 6t!t Juue, 1903 , 

RIVER DUE ON COAL, ,,, 
and so far the exemption has not been withdrawn, But the Enquiry 
Commission suggest~d in their Report th.at the Toll should no longer 
be regarded as a special charge, but that It should be termed a River 
Due; that it shou~d be permanently levied on the whole trade of 
th~ port; and that 1t should be treated as "the backbone of the 
Pori Tmst reven~e," w~ile the charges made for landing and ship
ping and for spe~n1_l serv1ccs rcn_dcred to special trades should be 
reduced to a mm1mum, according as the financial po.sition might 
permit. The decision of the Local Government as to the adoption 
of this recommendation has been deferred for three years, throu'>"h
out which the due is to be levied annually. J3ut the Commit't.ee 
understanrl that, except in the case of coal, the recommendation 
is being acted upon in the meantime by the Commissioners who 
endeavour, as their finances allow, to lessen the burdens on the 
traffic, not by remitting the due, but by reducing the landing and 
shipping charges, \Vith this mode of procedure the Committee are 
in cordial agreement; and they think that the time has now arrived 
when it should be applied to coal as well as to other exports. For 
this re11son they support the proposal that the due he levied upon 
export coal. At the same, lime they wish to point out that a very 
strong opinion has been expressed by the Indian Mining Association 
to the effect that the existing charges on coal are already sufficiently 
he~vy; and this representation will be, the Committee trust, carefully 
considered by the Commissioners. 

5· There is one further point to which the Committee desire to 
direct the attention of the Commissioners, It has reference to the 
levy of the due on bunker coal loaded in the stream. The special 
Toll was never at any time levied on bunker coal; and there seems 
to be no sufficient reason now to depart from the precedent thus 
established. It seems, however, to the Committee that if the pro-

posal of the Indian Mining Asso-

ch;;~.m~~-~~r~f ;;;,TI,1. April, to the V1oc- ~~~~i~t~t:~ ~e~~;r:t!n a~~~t:'Jflrti~; 
due will be levied on export and bunker coal alike, 
mean an unnecessary addition to the existing charges 

coal, seeing that the due is not required for revenue 
purposes. And the imposition of such an unnecessary addition docs 
not appear to the Committee to be either sound or politic, They 
would add that by the term bunker coal they mean coal which is 
actually consumed by the steamer into which it is loaded. 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Wheat and Seed Trade Association. 

No. 884-1903.-CALCUTTA, 6t/; jmu, 1903, 

Ptopos~d levy of Rivtr Due 011 Coal. 

am now directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber 
to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 46-H, 
upon this question., 
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2, You asked that the Committee shonld at once call the 
attention of the Port Commissioners to the fact that the River Due 
is not levied on coal, and should recommend that it be so levied. 
The reasons which have induced your Committee to make this pro
posal arc stated at length in the letter, which deals also with certain 
points mised by the Chairman of the Indian Mining Association, 

3· You arc no doubt aware that at present the so-called River 
Due has ndt been permanently levied, It is still imposed annually 
by Government notification ; and under a recently published notili
cation, coal is exempted from it for the current financial year, 
In these circumstances; the question which you raised was not one 
necessitating immediate action ; and the Committee consequently 
delayed replying to yonr letter until the views of all th~ different 
Aosociatious interested were before them. They have now been 
addressed by the Indian Jute Mills' Association, the Calcutta Baled 
Jute Association, the Calcutta Import Trade Association, !he Jute 
Fabrics Shippers' Association, the Indian Tea Association, and the 
Indian Mining Association. With the .oxccption of the last named 
Association, these bodies are all in general agreement with the pro
posal which you make. And the Committee of the Indian Mining 
Association do not object to the due being imposed, provided that it 
does not entail any enhancement of the total charge now levied on 
coal shipped through the Dock. 

4- After fully discussing- and examining the question, the Com
mittee have written to the Vice-Chairman of the Port Commissioners 
respecting it, and a copy of their letter is enclosed herein for your 
informati n. From it you will observe that they are in general 
accord with your proposal, although they think that the representa
tion or the Indian Mining Association, with reference to the incidence 
of the due, should be carefully considered by the Port Commissioners, 

From 01"!a"!lber, to Indian Mining Association; Indian Tea 

:,~f~~~~~~~~~i~t~~~u:tca~~l~~ ~~~~r~T~ac~~t~~s~~~~~~~ ;Jaudd 
Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association. 

No. S8S-I903.-CALCUTTA, Gtk Ymu, 1903. 
Proposed Levy of River Due on Coal. 

\Vith reference to previous correspondence ending with 
your letter No, 199-R. of 16th May, 

264-0, 18th April, 
~ ~ .. 
~of'i4tb " 
~ Iift1l 
~ I7til'" 

I am now directed by the Committee of the Chamber to forward, 
Copy of_ kttcr_No. 880-1903, dntcd 6th June, for your information, a copy 

~fo~~~s.V•ce-Oh;urman, Calcutta Port Commls. of the m~rg!nall}:' noted 
letter on th1s questwn. 

RIVE!( DUE ON COAL, 

From Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association, to Chamber. 

No. 42-J.-CALCUTTA, IOt!t ]1111t, 1903. 

Proposed Levy of River Due 011 Coal. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Jute Fabrics Shippers' 
Association to acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of· your letter 
No. 885·1903, dated 6th June, 1903, forwarding, for i?forrnat_ion, a 

~oa~[u~t~ ~00~~ ~~~rm~~io~~~~:~~3 t~~ s~"b~~:as~b]~c~~c VIcc-Cha1rman, 

From Calcutta Import Trade Association, to Chamber. 

NO. 33·M.-CALCUTTA, tot!t Julie, 1903. 

Proposed Levy of River Due 011 Coal. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Calcutta Import Trade 
Association to acknowledge, with thanks, the. receipt _of your _letter 
No. 885-1903, dated 6th June, 1903, fonvardmg, for I?format_wn, a 
copy of your letter No. 88o·I903 of same date, t;> the V1cc-Cha1rman, 
Calcutta Port Commissioners, on the above sUbJioct. 

From Calcutta Wheat and Seed Trade Association, to Chamber 

No. roo-H.-CALCUTTA, roth Jmu, I903. 

Proposed Levy of River Due ou Coal. 

1 am directed by the Committee of the Calcutta Wheat and 
Seed Trade Association to acknowledge the receipt of/1~ur ~e~~r 
~~-ri~R!~Jofo~~a~~~n~unac, :~~t~? ~~~~ej~t~:~tc~f ~~~?4 d~te', -~o th~ 
Vic~-Chairman, Calcutta Port Commissioners, upon thts questwn. 

The Committee have perused your letter, and t itste~d~lro~~:~; 

;~!~~::tti~f:l~~i~~~~it~~~Yoints~~u~~:.U~~~r rf~;ut~! ~~;si$eration which 
they have given to tile question raised by this Assocmtwn. 
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From Indian Tea Association, to Chamber. 

No. 416-0.-CALCUTTA, I Jilt Jut~e, 1903. 

Proposed Levy of Rmcr Due 011 Coal, 

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter No, 88S·tgo3' 
dated 6th ]IJne, forwarding, for the information of the General Com. 
mittee of this Association, copy of letter No, 880·1903 of same date, 
addressed to the Vice-Chairman, Calcutta Port Commissioners, on 
the above question. 

The General Committee have perused the letter with much 
interest, and note that, while the: Committee of the Chamber are in 
favour of the imposition of the River Due upon export coal, they 
consider that it should not be applied to bunker coal. The General 
Committee regret they are not in accord with the opinion of the 
Committee of the Chamber in this respect; they sec no reaso~ 
whatever why bunker coed should be exempted, 

The General Committee agree with the opinion expressed by 
the Port T1ust Enquiry Commission that the Toll should no longer 
be regarded as a special charge, but that it should be termed a 
River Du~;, and be levied on the whole trade of the port. 

From Indian Mming Association, to Chamber. 

No, 245-R.-CALCUTTA, 19tlt yune, 1903. 

Proposed River Due on Coal. 

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 885-1903 of 
6th June, forwarding, for information, copy of a letter addressed on 
the same date, to the Vice-Chairman, Calcutta Port Commissioners, 
regarding the above subject. 

The Committee have perused the letter with much interest, 
and note that while the Committee of tlw Chamber are ill favour 
of the imposition of the River Due on export coal, they consider 
it to be unnecessary in the Cf\se of bunker coal. The Committee 
regret that they arc not in acr.ord with the Committee of the 
Chamber as regards the latter point, Calcutta is one of the 
cheapest ports in the world for bunker coal, and the Committee are 
of opinion that the addition of a small tax to the cost of the coal 
would not be fe~t. Nor do they understand why such an' addition 
should be CO!JsLdered by the Committee of the Chamber to be 
unsound and impolitic, 

The Committee of the Chamber have been good enough to 
commend to the careful consideration uf the Port Commissioners, the 
strong opinion exp1csscd by the Indian Mining Association to the 

RIVER DU!!: ON COAL, 

11 t that the existing charges on coal are already sufficiently 
c ec 'As further evidence or the disproportion between the 
h~avy. 5 on coal and on other princi[lal exports, !Laving regflrd to 
~~:!rg~copective values, the Committee would cite the following 
inst~nces : --

'"'"'"" ~h::;;,;~;;~:, "' ~'~:' I ,~::;~ ----"-'-

::::cod': 1':: ::;:,•::, '"""''} ~' : ~~ '':' ::, ~o :;:':c<oo 9'7 
Tea ... ,9-fl, ,(nvcrag:c) , 4 ,JB-!i 

Wheat., , 6, ... I" 4 " 101 "I 
Seeing that coal requires no spcci?! proyision ,ill the \~ay of 

warehouo;ing, watching, and careful handlmg as IS ;e.qmred, Wl:l10ut 
exception, by all the other high value co~modltJes, the cla1m to 
speci~lly low charges on coal is an exceedm.gly strong one, .~nd 
the Committee think it will readily be admtttcd that the ad~htton 
of River Due to the existing charges on coal. would senously 
handicap the trade. They appeal to the Commtttc~ of the Cham
ber to support them in their contention that the load~n.g charges on 
coal are excessive, in comparison with other commod1t1es. 

From Chamber, to Indian Mining Association. 

No. 97g_ 1903.-CALCUTTA, zgt/1 }tmr, 1903, 

P1oposed R h>cr Due 011 Coal. 

Silippiugclwrgrs levied on Coal, 

have attentively studied the flr~uments 
quoted in the Jetter. They not1c~ u.lso 

support your contention that the shipptng 
on arc excessive, as compared with the dlarges 

commodities, Respecting this request. the Com· 

~~'11c~~~in~~~~~ r(~r~~~~ ~~~evi~~~:u~~tt~~. t~if 
Committee when this has been done, they 
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may b.e .able to support your action e~ther by a letter t without exception, by all high value commodities, the Committee 
Comm.1s~mners or through the representatiVes of the Chamber on the trult that it will readily be admitted tha~ the additi?n of River Due 
Comrrms10n. to the e:dstillg charges on coal would scnously hand1cap the trade. 

From Indian Mining Association, to Chamber. 

No. 267·R.-CALCUTTA, 7th July, 1903, 

\Vith reference to your letter No. 978·1903, dated 2gth June 
I am directed by the Committee of the Indian Mining Associa: 
tion to forward, for information, and for such action in connection 
therewith as the Committee of the Chamber may be pleased 

of a letter of this date addressed to the Secre. 
Commissioners on the subject of the shipping 

on coal. 

No. 266.R.-CALClJTTA, 7th ')-lily, !903, 

From-The .t\cting Secretary, Indian Mining Association, 
To-The Secretar}', Calcutta Port Commissioners. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Indian Mining Asso. 
dation to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 1307, dated 6th 
June, intimating that the subject of the levy of a River Due on 
coal is under consideration by the Commissioners, whose views, 
you state, will be communicated in due course. 

2. In view of the fact that the question is no tv before the 
Commissioners, the Committee would ask to be allowed to sup· 
plement the statements contained in their letter No. 167·R., dated 
?2nd April last, to the Vice-Chairman, regarding the present in· 
equitable loading charges on coal, by a more detailed comparison 
of those charges, with the charges on other principal exports. The 
Committee would cite the following instances:-

ARTICLES I Shtpp•ngchocgesat I R1vcr Total 
!ondmg\VhnF( Due charge 

--------------

Pcrecn· 
lngcof 

charge on 
value. 

Linseed .•. 

.~s. 9 per ton (average) 

lO, 

G '' 

"210 

,, 135 

l~j6 " 700 9J6,,. (nve•·agc)l, < 

6 "" ... "4 "!0 

coal .requires no such special provision in. the 
watchmg and careful handling as is reqUired, 

4. There is another factor in the determination of loading 
charges on coal, ~s compared with all other commodities, which 
docs not seem to have been given that prominence to which it is 
justly entitled, The Committee a\1ude to tlw actual cost of load
ing operations. The cost of the removal of goods from the Dock 
sheds and the putting of them on board, with the aid of exp~nsive 
crane' power, must compare unfavour~bly, the C?mm_ittce are 
inclined to think, with the cost of loadmg coal, wh1ch JS usually 
taken in baskets from heaps or wagons lying alongside a~d simply 
dumped into the vessel. In the case .of general merchandise, mor~· 
over each individual package rcqmres to be carefully stowed ; m 
the ~ase of coal an occasional trimming of the holds is all that 
is necessary. In point of time also, the loading of general cargoes 
compares unfavourably with coal. A steamer carrying, say, 6,ooo 
tons of coal can, under ordinary circumstances, be loade~ ~nd 
despatched in live working days, whereas steamer of Similar 
capacity loading general cargo would at a moderate 
computation, at least 8 working days, and much more. 

· 5· In conclusion, the Committee leave the adjustmen.t ?f the 
lo~ding charges on coal to the judgment of the CommiSSIOners, 
feeling confident that the .subjec; will. recciv~ that careful, and, 
at the same time, sympa.thetic cons1deratton, which, they trust they 
have been able to show, 1\ undoubtedly deserves. 

From Calcutta Port Commissioners, to Chamber. 

No, 5272-CALCUTTA, 15tlt Demnber, 1903, 

With reference to your letter No. 88o·l903, dated 6th June last, 
I am directed to intimate, for the information of the Chamb7r, that 
th~ Commissioners have resolved to recommend the levymg of a 
River Due, at the rate of 1 ~ ann as per. ton, on both exports and 
hllnker coal with effect from the 1st A pnl, 1904. 
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THE LUFF POINT SCHEME, 

From Chamber, to Indian Tea Association; Calcutta Tea Tra
ders' Association; Indian Jute Mills' Association; Calcutta 
Baled Jute Association; Calcutta Fire Insurance Agents' 
Association; Calcutta Marine Insurance Agents' Associa
tion; Calcutta Wheat & Seed Trade Association; CalcuUa 
Wine, Spirit & Beer Association; Calcutta Import Trade 
Association; Indian Mining Association; Indian Paper 
Makers' Association ; Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association, 

No. 14ZS-rgo3.-CALCUTTA, 15tl1 October, 1903. 

The lutf Point Scheme. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to fonvard a copy of 
the marginally noted letter upon 
this question, and to invite an 

expression of the views of your Association upon the points raised 
in it. 

From Government of Bengal (lVIaiUNR), to Chamber. 

No. I65S-illrm.~CALCUTTt., JOt/1 October, 1903. 

l am directed to state that, under instructions from the 
ment of India, a Commission will assemble at Calcutta on or 
the gth November next, to consider and to advise upon 
following:-

(a) Whether facilities 
right bank of the 
lion and shipment 
provided. 

(b) If the above 
To consider 
and control 

Luff Point on 
for the 
whether 

answered in the affirmative: 
should provide the works 
Luff Point. 

2. I .a':' to _ask th?"t the Chamber will be so good as to favour 
t~e _Commt~slQn w1th th_e1r views, after consulting the several Asso· 
Cl~ttons wh1ch a~e affil~atcd and which represent the various indus
tnes of Calcutta, mcludwg the shipping industry. 

_3· ~am to add_that although the Commission has to deal pri· 
~?''.ly w1th _the questJ?n whether facilities at Luff Point are required, 
lf 1t IS practicable to gtve them, for the shipment of coal, it is not 

TilE LUFF POINT SCtiEME, 

From Secretary, Luff Point Commission, to Chamber. 

CALCUTTA, 911t Novtm{'tr, 1903, 

with I c~~~~lsb~fm~l~h ~~~li;;~1i!/ g~~n b~l;:v~~~~~fa~;o:sn ae~~:~tc~a\~ 
the Cha~be~, to the enqu~ry add~·~s~ed to them rcg~~rding the pro
posed sh1ppmg and coahng facLht1es at Lt1ff Point. It would also 
be very convenient if you could ascertain from these Associations the 
names of any gentlemen who intend to give evidence before the 
Commission, so that on receipt of such a list I could inform them 
in good time of the date and time at which their presence would be 
desired. 

From Chamber, to Secretary, Luff Point Commission. 

Enclosures:-

No. '557-190J.-CALCUTTA, 13th November, 1903. 

November, I am direct
for the information of 

course, addres'i you further respecting the 
of the Chamber giving evidence before the 

Copies of 12 letters from the Calcutta Tea Traders' Asso
ciation; Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association; Calcutta 
Wheat and Seed Trade Association; Indian Tea Asso
ciation; Calcutta Baled Jute Association; Calcutta Fire 
Insurance Agents' Association ; Calcutta Wine, Spirit & 
lleer Association; Indian Jute Mills' Association; Calcutta 
Import Trade Association; Indian Paper Makers'. A;sso
ciation ; Calcutta Marine Insurance Agents' Assocmtwn ; 
and Indian Mining Association. 

From Calcutta Tea Traders' Association, to Chamber. 

No. 92-B.-CALCUTTA, 2ut OctobeY, 1903. 

Tlu Luff Point Scheme. 

I h~ve to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No,. 1428-1903 
of l)th mstant, forwarding a copy of a letter, dated roth tdem, from 

35 
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the Go.vernment o_f Bengal,. Marine. D;partment, <~nd inviting an 
expresswn of the v1ews of th1s Assoctatmn upon the points raised 
in it, 

2. The Government of Bengal intimate that a Commission 
will assemble in Calcutta on or about the gth November next to 
consider and advise upon the following :- ' 

(a) ,Whether facilities are required at Luff Point on the 
right bank of the river Hooghli, for the accommoda. 
tion and shipment of coal, and whctl1er they cari be 
provided, 

(b) If the above should be answered in the affirmative: To 
consider what Agency should provide the works and 
control thc:Jusinessat Luff Pvint. 

3· The Committee have given your letter, and its enclosure, 
their attentive consideration. They observe that in asking for the 
views of the various industries on the above points, Government add 
that although the Commission has to deal primarily with the question 
whether facilities at Luff Point are required, if it is practicable to 
give them, for the shipment of coal, it is not possible to ignore the 
effect which the introduction of a coaling dep6t at that place might 
have in the future on the general trade of the port. 

4· As representing a section of the trade of the port, the 
Committee would not be averse to expressing an opinion on the 
scheme. But so far they have had no reliable data placed belore 
them to enable them to enter into the mtrits of the question. Under 
the circumstances, the Committee regret that until they are supplied 
with full details regarding it, they will be unable to pronounce any 
definite opinion on the Luff Point Scheme. 

From Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association, to Chamber. 

No. S8-J.-CALCUTTA1 24th Ortober, 1903. 

The Luff Pohtt Sclmne. 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No, 1428-1go3, 
dated 15th Octobf!r, forwarding a copy of a letter No. t6S5·fllnc., 
dated loth October, fro.m the Government of Bengal, Marine Depart-

~et~tj5o~s~~~i:~i~~cu~:~etc~~ ~~~nit~v~!~~~da~ ~~pression of the views 

2. The Government of Bengal intimate that a Commission will 
assemble at Calcutta, on or about the gth November next to consi-
der and advise upon the following:- ' 

(a) Whether facilities are required at Luff Point on the right 
_bank o_f the river Hooghli, for the accor~upodation 
~~~O~hlpme:nt of coal, and whether they can. be pro·, 
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From Calcutta Wheat and Seed Trade Association, to Chamber. 

No. 16g-H.-CALCUTTA1 271ft Otfober, rgo3. 
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·3· The Committee have given the matter their attentive con. 
sideration. They are of opinion that the Luff Point Scheme is net 
wanted either for the coal or the wheat and seeds trade. The 
Committee are of opinion that wh:!t is really needed is the comple
tion of Kidderpur Dock No, 2, ancl the centralisation of export 
traffic there, in order that the annually recurring loss on the Dock 
may be reduced or altogether avoided. The establishment of an 
export dep6t at Luff Point would create a tendency to divert wheat 
and seeds there, which shippers do not desire. In arriving at this 
conclusion, the Committee have been influenced by the fact that snch 
a transfer would inv~lve many disadvant~ges. In the first place, 
the trade would be subject to much graver r1sks from cyclones and 

!~:c~iv~~~=~~~r~~~~n ~f i:h~~r~~~~~~!;s,ai~dwi~uJ~eb!0~~~~s~~:;e/0~0~h\;~ 
pers to mamtam two establishments, as head offices would continue 
to be in Calcutta. This would involve a material increase in present 
expenditure which shippers are naturally unwilling to undergo for the 
sake of a transfer by which (so far as they have been able to ascer· 
tain) no corresponding advantage will be secured, 

From Indian Tea Association, to Chamber. 

No. 735·0.-CALCU'fTA, 28th Octohr, 1903, 

The Luff Point Scheme, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No, I428·1903, 
dated 15th instant, forwarding a copy of a letter, dated roth instant, 
from the Government of Bengal, upon this question, and asking for 
an expression of the views of this Association on the points raised 
therein. 

2. The Government of Bengal's letter has had the attentive 
consideration of the General Committee, and I am instructed to say, 
in reply, that it appears to them that the provision of facilities for 
the export coal trade at Luff Point is unnecessary and can only 
result in the addition of further financial burdens on the port. 
Until the Kiddcrpur Docks prove inadequate for the coal traffic, 
the Committee would strongly deprecate any outlay of public funds 
in the direction named, So far as the Committee are aware, the 
Kidderpur Docks provide ample accommodation for present re• 
quirements, and, at the present rate uf expansion of the trade, can he 
relied upon to provide sufficient accommodation for many years 
to come, 

. It ~as been urged i_n some quarters that coal jetties at Luff 
Pomt w1H affect the navigable channels of the river, This, of course, 
is a question for experts to decide, The Committee desire only to 
record their op!~i?n that, in the general interest of the port, the 
provision of fac1htws <~t Luff Point is neither necessary nor desirable. 

THE LUFF POINT SCHEMEl, 

From Calcutta Baled Jute Association, to Chamber. 

No. 408~T.-Ct.LClJ'l'TA, 3oth October, 1903, 

Tlza Luff Poiut Scheme. 

Committee of the Calcutta Baled Jute 
the receipt of yonr letter No. 1428 of 

15th October, inviting an expres· 
sian of opinion upon the margin
ally noted communication respect· 
ing this project, 

2, It i'i intimated in the Government Jette~ that a Commissi?n 
will assemble at Calcutta in November to consider and to adv1se 
upon the two following points:- . . ·. 

(a)-w~:~ter 0~c;~i!ie:iva;: r:I~~;~1~i,atfJ;U~1~o~~~~~~~~:~f~~ 
and shipment of coal 1 and whether they can be pro
vided. 

(b)-If c~~:i~~~~~h~~o~l:e~~y a~~~v~tJdp;~v~~: a~~m~~,~;~5: a~~ 
control the business at Luff Point. 

3· It is also stated ~hat although t~~. Commission wi!l deal 
primarily with the questwn whether facrhu~s at Luff Po_mt are 

~:~tr~1n~~:n~11~r ~~~hn:.e~!P~~ ~?;~·t ht~1:c i~0;~~b~~t:r~e~~ t~~~~~n:~a~ 
trade of the port, cannot be ignored. 

conc!;neJl~~i~ct~~~r~a~f ~~~~s/ss.~~i:t~~~:~eit~~!· ~s/~~ttehe:~~~=: 
propose to offer any comments upon the tv.:o points (~) and (b), 

~~~:r~~on e~{~~~s~~~l ~~~d~~:~~i~nc!fca;tt~h~~ti;s t~~ ~ae~~:t~~t{ ~f:e:~~ 
by the Port Trust at Kidderpur have b~en fully developed and 

prov~~ t:~er!;:~~;u:!~:· larger question of the_ probable effect of 
the Luff Point shipping facilitie5 upon the general trade of the p~rt, 
the Committee desire to m;~ke a few observations. The p~ov1s;on 
of such facilities would, in their opinion, tend to induce the d~versl~n 
of shipping business other than that of coal to Luff. Phomt. 1~ 
saying this the Committee are assuming that cheaper fre1g t;{~~u 
be obtainable or lower charges levied at. Luff Point tha~ at 1 . e~; 
pur. If that assumption be wrong, there appears t1o ~ no ~~~~'s 
d'etre whatever for the Luff Point Scheme. If t Je do~~~~ the 
assumption be allo1ved, however, they venture to conte~ t f,a the 

~~::~;:r~~~~~s~enr~ ~~r;~sb~noeu~~ \~JC:t~~e;"~~n t~l~ea~:~~e;s ~~ this 
Association. ff 

6. The Committee assume, in the next place, that th~ Lt~e 

~~\~~t?a0~::t~~Js~:tie~;:;l~~~d ~~:· t~ecr~e~sa~t~ ~~~~:ndo~~~r th!t the 
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~~~~e~i~~onf0~ct~::~n i~=sd;:lffrf:t~~7nu~~h~~:~} ~~e h~~r!ut!os~ to 

Trust, the merchants and traders of Calcutta would no douabt ~t 
~~~~s. as they have been for the loan incurred on the Kidderpu~ 

Trusf·ml~~~nC~e~/~i:i:~cct;~~~u:!• t~~cr~~~:;olth~: {~ff ~a~f~:ud P~rt 
T~e. Port Tfust, however, has yet to develop and complete e~h~· 
ongtnal ~cheme for two Docl:s at Kidderpur, whereby thirt}t·two 
berths w1ll be eventually provJd.ed. And until that scheme has bee~ 
properly co~pletcd, the Commtt_tec would enter their most earnest 
protest agams: further expendttur;. ~or Dock or shipping facilities 
on the Ho?ghh_, so long as such factl!tJes must derive their revenue 
from the ~Jvers1on of trade from Calcutta. The accumulated deficits 
of _the Ktdderpur Docks am.ount to about f.~, crores of rupees 
~hie~ means tbat the mercantile and trading community of Calcutt~ 
1s bemg .taxed to the extent of te~ to. twelve lakhs of rupees per 
annum_, m order to s~pport an engmeermg undertaking, the inception 

~~s~~~~tc~h~a~~jr~~~s1e ;:o~~~~~~r prosperity than is apparent in the 

. ~· Seeing ~hat the Port Trust still find the River Due a neces· 
s1ty, 1f revenue IS to balance expenditure, the Committee would 

1 urge t~a~ the ~rst duty of the Government is to assist the Port 
Commrsswners w their efforts to reduce the annual loss at Kidder· 
pur ~Y pr~tecting _them from competition of the kind now onder 
cons1deratwn, unt1l snch ~ime as the Kidderpur facilities are fully 

~~~~~~:,dby ~~~sf~~~i~t~ui%1;~rt~~t ~~f;;in~ /uesti~:~s a}ro1r~uffK~~~;:: 
pu~, w_ould grayely retard the completion of the Kidderpur ~chcme 
w~tch rs n~w bewg slowly proceeded with as the requirements of 
t!ade dem .. nd, and would !O the same extent check the approxima· 
~~oa~ ~!h::~n~~1t~s~~i,endtture which it is hoped the completion of 

to tt?e· P;~;o~~l t~~~~~t~~~n~o:e~~~~r5 ~~~si~~~~;teeanaJe d~;i~~set~ 
respectfully record a strong protest against it, ' 

From Calcutta Fire Insurance Agents' Association, to Chamber. 

No. 491-F.-CALCUTTA, 3oth October, I903· 

Tile Luff Point Sclteme. 

A I.a~ instructed by the Committee of the Fire Insurance Agents' 
ssb~1atwn to acknowledge receipt of your letter No 1428 ·dated 

;.sth, m~t-~nd enclosin_g copy of letter No, I5S5-Mne., dat~d 1otl; idem, 
ro.m t C: o":ernm;nt of Bengal, Marine Department upon the 
rno~u~s/a1sed l_n Which an expression of this Associationls views is 
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In reply I am to state that as the question is one which docs not 
terially concern this body, the Committee feel unable to express 

~"~opinion either in favour of or against the scheme. 

From Calcutta Wine, Spirit and Beer Association, to Chamber. 

No. ss-Q.-CALCUTTA, JISI 06lober,_l90J, 

Tl1e Luff Poiut Scl~enu, 

1 have to ac\(nowledge the receipt of your letter No, 1428·1903, 
dated 15th October, forwarding a copy of a letter No, 1655-M~t;~. 
dated 10th idem, from the Government of Bengal, Manne 
Department, and_ indti?g a~ c:-pression of the views of this AssbCia: 
tion upon the pomts ra1sed m Jt. 

2. The Government of Bengal intimate that a Commission 
will a~semblc at Calcutta on or about the 9th November next to con
sider and advise upon the following:- , 

(a) Whether facilities are required at Luff Point on the right 
bank of the river Hooghli, for the accommodation and 
shipment of coal, and whether they can be provided. 

(b) If the above should be answered in the affirmative: To 
consider what Agency should provide the works n.nd 
control the business at Luff Point. 

And in asking for the views of the various industries of Calcutt.a 
on the subject, the Government of Bengal add that although the 
Commission has to deal primarily with the question whether facilitieS 
at Luff Point are required, if it is practicable to give them, for the 
shipment of coal, it is not possible to ignore the effect which the intra· 
duction of a coaling depOt at that place might have in the future on 
tbegeneral trade of the port. 

3- The Committee have given your letter and its enclosure their 
careful consideration, and they now direct me to inform you that they 
disapprove of the scheme, as they are convinced that it will be detri. 
mental to the general interests of Calcutta trade. 

From Indian Jute Mi11s' Association, to Chamber. 

No. roo-D.-CALCUTTA, 2111/ November, ~QOJ,· 

Tlte Luff PoitrtSclume. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Indian Jute Mil.Js' t\sso· 
ciation to acknowledge the receipt of your Jette~ No. 142_8·1903, 

1r~~dt~~t~eic~~~~~~ [~r~~~d~~v:r~:~n~f o~ ~~~~iatat~far~~~h ;es;:~tt: 
m_ent, upon the above que~tion, and inviting an' expression of the 
Views of the Association upon the points raised therein. 
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The Committee 
mission will assemble 
upon the following 

Governmeut letter iliat.aCom. 
next to consider and advise 

(a) Whether facilities are required at Luff Point on the 
right bank of the river Booghli, for the accommo. 
dation and shipment of coal, and whether they. can 
be provided, 

(b) I'f the above should be answered in the affirmativc. 
To consider what Agency should provide the work and 
control the business at Luff Point. 

It is added that "although the Commission has to deal primar. 

::y i~vi~~:~t~c~~~:ti~~ \~~vc:h~~~~.ilij~~s ~~e L~;~p~o~~~ ~~ec::~;~~r~:Jn~~ 
possible to ignore the effect which a coaling dep<it at th~t place 
might have in the future on the general trade of the port." 

The matter has had the attentive consideration of the Com. 
mittee, and I am directed to state, in reply, that they regard questions 
{a} and (b) as being more or less outside the province of this Asso
ciation to deal with, and do not, therefore, propose to consider them. 

As regards the general question of the probable future effe~t 
of the introduction of a coal loading depOt at Luff Point upon the 
trade of the port, the Co~mittee are unilb!€, in the absence of 
reliable data, to offer any definite opinion, it appears to them that 
this question can better be dealt with when the conclusions of the 
Commission are made public, and they would suggest its being 
deferred until it is seen what the proposals, in reg&rd to Luff PoitJt, 
really are, ' 

From Calcutta Import Trade Association, to Chamber. 

Nn. 39·M.-CALCUTTA, 3rd Novmzber, 1903-

The Luff Poiut Schm1e. 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. I428·190J, 
dated 15th inscant, forwarding a copy of a letter No. r6SS·Mnc., 
dated loth October, i903, from the Government of Bengal, Marine 
Department, on the above subject, and inviting an expression of the 
views of this Association upon the points raised in it. 

2, The Government of Bengal intimate tho_t a Commission will 
a_ssemble at C:alcutta on or about the gth November next, to con
Sider and advise upon the following:-

(a) W~ether facilities are required at Luff Point on the 

r:;~Jat~:~\n~f s~~~m~i~~r ofHc~a1~ 1 ~nJ0rw~~~he~c~~~~ 
j':an be prov1ded, 

THE LUFF rO!NT SCIIECIIE, ,g, 
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noticcthatso_me improvements have been intro. 
in connectwn with coal loading appliances &c 
much more to be done, and, until the whole 0.( 

has been completed and found inadequate for 
would cnler their strong but respectful pro. 

in other directions, 

From Indian Paper Makers' Association, to Chamber. 

No. 6-P. M.A.-CALCUTTA, 3rd Novembe'l', 1903, 

Tl1e L1~f! Pomt Srl!emc. 

have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No, 1428-rgo3, 
15th October, fonv<Jrding a copy of a letter No, r65S·ll·1nc, 

10th idem, from the Gvvcrnmcnt of Bengal, l\Iarine Depart· 
ment, and inviting an expression of the views of this Association 
upon the points raised in it. 

(a) Whether facilities ;~re required at Luff Point on the 
right bank of the river 1-Jooghli, for the accommo· 
dation and shipment of coal, and whether they can be 
provided. 

. 3· Th~ Committee have given your letter, and its encl~s~re, 
their attentron. They regret they are unable to express any opmJOn 
?" the poi~ts raised by .the Government of Bengal, as they are not 
rn possesswn of sufficrently reliable data to enable them to do so. 
They should like, for instance, to be informed what the cost of the 
propo~ed scheme is likely to be, tlw mileage to Luff Point from the 
colhencs t~PP_':!d by the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, and whether any 
of the tax Is likely to fall on the general trade of Calcutta, 

TilE LUFF POINT SC!Hml!, 

From Calcutta Marine Insurance Agents' Association, 
to Chamber. 

No 512-F.-CALCUTTA, 6tf1 November, 1903. 

Tfte Luff Point Sclume. 

From Indian Mining Association, to Chamber. 

No. 455·R,-CALCUTTA, 9tf1 Novcmbe1, 1903· 

(a) 

(h) If th~o~~~~~~~ ~.~~~~~~~~en~~l:~~~~~ ~~o~~~ea~t~n~t~~l~s: a~~ 
control the business at LuffPowt. 

In reference thereto, ~ am directed to. state th~t a~~~~~bJ~~~~ioo: 
whether facilities are reqUired at Luf~ Pomt for th S ccial General 

~~cdc~i;~~~~nt~l~f l\~=~~r!rsc~~~ t~vea~s~~~i~~~~~ ~~~ld aon. ftl: 28th Octo· 
her, at 7dJich the following Resolution wa~ earned, vm. ,-

"That in the opinion of this 
for the provision of fncilitics for 
Luff Point." 



i 

--------~---

of the 
at Luff 

From Chamber, to Secretary, Luff Point Commission, 

The letter of loth October, from the Government of Bengal, 
Marine Department, in which these points were detailed, has been 
also receiving the very careful consideratic>n of the Committee 
of the Chamber, under whose instructions I circulated copies of 
the letter to all the members of the Chamber, The replies, so 
far received, indicate an unanimous expression of opinion against 
the provi<;ion of coal loading facilities at Lufl Point, although a 
considerabl~ number of members have not yet submitted their views. 

taking 
Chamber 

"' 

From Chamber, to Secretary, Luff Point Commission, 

No 1740·I903.-CALCOTTA, 12/h December, 1903, 

.;,:,lf ·.·I·~~·~; 



LIGHTS ON THE MADRAS COAST. 

From Government of Bengal (.r<lARINE), to Chamber, 

No. 230-MNE,-CALCUTTA, 7tlt Fe6ruary, 1903. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (MARINE). 

No. 348·1903.-CALCUTTA, 6t/; .Marrlt, 1903-

I am directed by the Committee of the Ben<ta\ Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 230-Marine 
of 7th Fcbmary, 1903, forwarding copy of a draft Bill providing 
for the levy of dues on vessels for the provision of lights on the 
Madras Coa;t, together with the Statement of Objects and Reason>, 
and requestmg- that Government may be furnished with the opinion 
of the Chamber on the provisions of the Bill. 

2. The 
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3- Afler making further enquiries into this matter, the 
mittce have ascertained that there is a general consensus of 
among ship· owners that tl;e pre\•!ously ~xisting lights on the 
Coast were amply suffic1ent With ordmary care for the purposes 
navigation. Under these circumstances, the heavy expenditure con
templated by the Madras Government amounting, as the Committee 
understand, to some eight lakhs of rupees, a portion of >vhich has 
been already disbursed, appears to be entirely unnecessary. The 
Committee instruct me to record their strong prote~t agaiflst the pass
ing of this Bill, and the placing of any further burdens on ship· 
owners, who arc already mulcted very heavily in'the matter of light 
dues. The Committee are of opinion that if Government consider 
the provision of t\,ese extra lights a necessity, the cost should 
be met either from Go\'ernment funds, or from the surpluses derived 
from exi'>ting dues. In recording this opinion, the Committee would 
point to the fact that steamers generally are navigated with the 
most perfect safety down the Coast, and that a considerable number 
of those on whom the burden of supporting these lights would 
fall would never make usc of them at all. 

4· The Committee have before them the opinion of an experi. 
enced Commander in the Coasting service, who states that he 
was never retarded in any way either as regards arrival or departure 
from Madras Coast ports by the absence of the lights which it is 
now proposed to construct, and that he has never found any difficulty 
in safely navigating hi~ vessel at all st!a~ons of the year, The Com
mitte~;: believe that such has been the experience of Commanclers 
generally, and that others would probably record the same opinion. 

5· The Committee would further point out that the present 
moment i~ extremely inopportune for imposing e}l:tra charges on vessels 
navigating the Bay of Bengal. It is a well-known fact that Coasting 
~teamers generally ha\'e been feeling the effects of the East Coast 
Railw~y competition both in regard to passengers and cargo, and that 
their earnings in consequence ha\'e been greatly diminished. Under 
these circumstances, the Committee of the Chamber instruct me to 
record their strenuous opposition to the provisions of this Bill. 



MUNICIPAL. 

A,BOLITION OF PRIVATE G0WKHANAS. 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Corporation. 

No. r6J-I903--~CALCU'f'l',\, 2gt!t }mmaYf, 1903. 

From Calcutta Corporation, to Chamber. 

CIIAIR~IAN,-

No. 7D93·H.-CALCUTTA, 22nd June, 1903. 

NOTE. 

29th January last, 
made as sug-gested by 

of the rsth instant, 

ABOLITION OF PRIVATE GOWKHANAS 

I 



]. NIELD COOK 

Health Ofli:er. 

From Chamber, to Corporation of Calcutta. 
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sections are 456,457, 466, 470, :1.nd 471, It is unnecessary to recite 
the provisions of these sections, but they appear to the Committee to 
be sufficient for the purpose. 

4• The Committee also think that a staf{ of special Sanitary 
Inspectors might be engaged expressly for the work of inspecting 
cattle sheds and stables, and of instituting prosecutions. Three 
or four active and intelligent men employed in the Health Depart· 

for this special purpose ought, the Committee-consider, to 
a great improvement within a year or so.· Should this sugges

commend itself to the Commissioners, the Committee would 
suggest that the money required for the salaries of the Inspectors 
should be allotted in the Budget for 1904·1905· It would not seem 
to be unlikely that the amount involved would be reCOUfCd by the 
fines inflicted for breaches of the Municipal laws and bye-laws. 



,,, 

PROPOSED REGISTRATION OF SERVANTS. 

, From Chamber, to Colombo Chamber. 

No, Ci79" 1903.-CALCUTTA, 271!1 April, 1903, 

made ?Y a member,of this Chamber that 

st~t;K 5t11~~ a ~~~·s;:~s~r~~gisst~~~f~~s hi~ 
a ~~~~~~;r do:c?~~~~s, a~n~0 tl~a;p~~a;~;~s 
destre to ht~ec ~~!.~~~ t~};s~e~~ ~~~ 

them with pArticulars as 
as to whether it is generally 

From Colombo Chamber, to Chamber. 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Trades Association. 

No. 96 I·I903.-CALCUTTA, 24tltjune, 1903. 

a~k J~v~~~sm~~~c;~l~as~~u:;~~~d to. t~lc Committee that they shou.ld 
han of domestic servants Apro.vJ~tng: for the compulsory registra
Ceylon for some years· · d b stmtlar Act has been in Ioree in 
approaching Government ~t C cfore. coming to any conclusion as to 
of Commerce to furnisl ;1 Je 0 '!lm1ttee asked the Ceylon Chamber 

working, The papers ~on:~~i;~~t:~H:~=r~~~if:t~la~~ \~:veA~~ncaendbe~t~ 
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received, and I am now directed to submit them for the consideration 
of your Association. In so doing, I am to solicit an expression of 
opinion upon the question generally, and upon am> special points 
which may occur to you as being of importance. 

From Calcutta Trades Association, to Charr.ber. 

CALCUTTA, 131/i jill/, 1903, 

Your letter reproposed rtgistratio11 of domestic setvants. 

The Committee of the Trades Association have rend with much 
interest the books, etc., in usc in Ceylon for regul11ting the registra
tion of domeotic set·vants, as well as the Act under which such regis
tration is carried out, and are of opinion that it is most desirable 
that an Act on similar line~ should be p11ssed for Calcutta, and, if 
prac~icable, for India generally. This queotion, 1 may add, is engag
ing the attention of the Rangoon Trades Association, and a Memo
rial in regard to it has, we understand, been addressed by that body 
to the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province. 

The Servants' Pocl:et Register in uoe in Ceylon would, the 
Committee think, pro\'e a protection to employers as well as to 
good servants, and should in course of time, when thoroughly 
understood by servants, be an incentive to good work. 

In regard to the testimonial from t.he last employer, it would 
be necessary to know whcthn the giving of Hll unfavourable testi
monial to a disch11rged ser\'ant would render 110 employer liable 
for an action for libel ; Section 14 of the Act tnHy be intended to 
protect employers against such action, as it is therein provided 
that a master may decline to give the servant a character, but shall, 
in that case, furnish the Registrar of Domestic Servants with his 
re<1.sons for so refusing; this would, the Committee presume, be 
regarded as a privileged document. The matter, however, is 
worthy of consideration, as a discharged servant could, at com· 
parativcly little cost to himself, drag his late employer into Court 
and put him to great expense. 

The Ceylon j\ct appears to apply to domestic servants only, 
but in Section 11, page 9, of Extract from Ordinance, No. II of 
1865, mention is made of journeymen artificers. The Committee 
are of opinion that any Act of this nature for Calcutta should 
apply exclusively to domestic servants, or ser\'ants of that class who 
may be employed in houses of business, and not to workmen, as 
the latter are co!lstantly changing their place of employment, and 
registration in their case would be attended with incon\'enicnce. 

I am desired, in conclusion, to couvey the thanks of the Master 
and Committee, to the Committee of the Chamber, for their kindness 
in bringing this matter to the notice of the Aosociation: the papers 
and books received with your letter are herewith returned. 

..,:..==--·-----·· -·-
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From Chamber, to Bengal National Chamber. 

No. I0{'0·190J.-CALCUTTA, 20th july, 1g03, 

It was rer.ently sugg-ested to the Committee that they should 
ask. Go\:crnm~nt to P:1SS an Act pro~id!ng for the compulsory 
~e:;::..tratron of domestic servants. A sm~rlar Act has been in force 
1n Ceylnn f<H some years ; and before commg to any conclusion as 
to approaching Government, the Comp1ittee asked the Ceylon Cham. 
~er of ~ommerce to furnish th_el!l with particulars of the Act and 
rts workrng. The papers contarmng these particulars have since 
b_een r.~ceivcd, and I am now direct~d to gubmit them for the con• 
s1derat10n of your Chamber. In so domg, I am to solicit an exprcs. 
sion of opinion the question generally, and upon any special 
points which to you as being of importance. 

From Calcutta Trades Association, to Chamber, 

CALCUTTA, zot/1 A11gust, 1903-· 

I forward herewith copy of a letter, dated 17th August from 
Mr. W, J. Simmons, containing his views on the master and ser'vants' 
question ; will yoU be so good as to forward it to the President of 
the Chamber. 

If you heard from the Bengal National Chamber of 
~~~~eet~~~. in mMter, wil! you please oblige me with a copy of 

CALCUTTA, 17tlt August, 1903. 

From-W. J. S!!IIMONs, Esq,, 

To-The Secretary, Calcutta Trades Association. 

~et ~et~~~t!J i~y m;ie:d~vi~~ ~~~ ;:;~~~~~ \:i;ld :~rv:~::: {~=~ti~~~ 
dtsease! 

I return thefollowing:

Servants' Pocket Register. 
Mr Eden's Memo 
Stoke's Bill of 1879, with Statement of Reasons, etc. 
The letter of your Association to the Government on the 
T above Bill, dated 7th April, 187g, and 

1~e8~\~~ob~~;~. volumes of your Association Reports, from 

hail ~e~o~m;6';tel:eg~stsr~~~~~rw~r~~e~!Jcet it~rvant question! I should 
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CALCUTTA, 17t11 August, 1903. 

From-W. J. SIMMONS, Esq., 
To-The Secretary, Calcutta Trades Association. 

Herewith 1 return tbe "Servants' Pocket Register" which you 
left with me a few days ago, and which contains the Ceylon Ordi· 
nance No, 28 of 1871, and fifteen sections extracted from Ordin,.m:e 
No. II of 1865. You wanted my opinion on the questibns whether 
or not the Government should be asked to legislate for tl1e regist1ation 
of domestic servants here; and if so, to what e,;tent the Ceylon Or
dinances would be useful as guides to the provisions of the proposed 
Act? 

I told you when you saw me that I anticipated more harm than 
good would result from legislating on the subject, Many persons in 
Calcutta, my humble self amongst thel'n, have for some time past had 
to endure a great deal of inconvenience and annoyance from ser. 
vants; and most of us have had the subject forced upon. our attention. 
It appears to me on a careful revie1v of the master and servant 
question in Bengal-perhaps it would be safer to say in Calcutta
the first thing one has to remember is tlr~t we in Calcutta are after all 
not singular in our experiences. The servant trouble is one we share 
with friends and acquaintances in other parts of the world. Without 
concerning ourselves with its possible causes elsewhere, it may be 
well, in view of any local proposal to legislate on the subject, to en
deavour to ascertain why thin~s seem to be going from bad to worse 
in the matter of our own domestic servants? Atlheoutsct Icon. 
sider the supply of persons fit and competent for domestic service 
falls short of the demand. The development of ocean and river 
stcJm services, of Railways, Mills, Foundries, Factories, and the like, 
has not only broughL a large number of Eufopcans and Anglo-Indi
an; together in, and within a radius of say twenty-five miles of, 
Calcutta, who <Jil require servants, but the servicrs anrl the works 
themselves furnish direct employment for a large number of opcrrt
tives. Natives who formerly abandoned their agricultural or manu
facturing- industries in the Mufussil to seck domestic service in large 

like Calcuttn, are no longer restricted to dome~ tic service as 

0~e~~:~~~i:~;~ii!~~~,:~P~:~;~D~e:ti~I~Ei~:~~~~·::~·!~et?.1~~~ 
now being employed in larger numb~rs in the 
and Facto1ies. Mahom~dan musalchi~s have 
my own service to work as operBtivcs in i\1 ills. 
cast(', lfltcly in my employ, hRd n son \vho a 

few ye«rs ago hrwe learnt his work as his father's mate, nnd 
pe1 haps II'Oldd have succeeded him in my own kitchen. The lad 
gets better wages as a worker in an Electrical Factory in <:;alcutta 
than his father ever ca1ned as a cook. The sons of a n'etram ayah, 
of whose ca,ei have got reliable informntio.n,areemploy:"d astable 

in ocean-going steamerS; a gencrat1on ago a~ clnl~ren the_Y 
run about the compound of the house 111 wh1ch the1r 
employed, and then would ultimately huve_taken service 



as sweep~rs in the same, or in a neighbour's h.ouse, An enquiry into 
the family history and ;mteceqcnts of the nattve servants who wait 
on ll~ at table in rasscnger stenmers .and at .hot~ls, large boarding 
houses, railway stattons, etc., would be mstructive, tf only you could 
rely on the ac:curacy of the informa.tion thus obtained. Now India 
is strictly an agricultt:ral c?un.try, whde ccrtRin. centres arc develop
ing into manufactunng dtslncts. Our domestic servants arc chiefly 
persons wlw can be spared from tl:e a~ricultu.ral needs of the Mufus
sil, and by the rising manufacturmg tn<;~u;;trtcs. In this direction I 
consider we have one cause for the restrtctwn of the supply to meet 
the demand for domestic servants to which I called attention, 
Another cause which to some extent tends to further restrict the sup
ply is to be found in our educational system. Men in very hunble 
offices have educated, and are educating, their sons up to a standard 
which enables those sons to hold ver)'· much more remunerative and 
respectable billets than their fathers ever did. Our educational 
J!Olicy is not, however, the only factor that here in India, as well as 
elsewhere, is disturbing the·relations of master and servant. Many 
natives now visit Europe, and they are unfortunately treated while 
there in a way somewhat out of keeping with old Indian traditions. 
These men tall: to their servants on tlteir return to India. The lucu
brations of the native press, too, reach the lower clas~es, many of 
whom can read, and in the cas~ of tho<;e who are illiterate they hear 
from others what is boing said in !ile papers. If it be admitted that 
these, or any of them, constitute disturbing clements in regard to otir 
relationship with menials, then we shall better understand the causes 
which are working below the surface to bring abo11t changes In the 
relations referred to, and which I submit should not be overlooked. 

lead 
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CEYLON ORDINANCE. 
XI of 1865, Sec. 3-Providcs that contracts of 

be: regarded as monthly cont~acts, UIJ~ess ~he 

;~~j~l~e 1:~rsl~,n~~ ~}e a~~~~;~:s~5 cf~~~~:~~: t11\1;e;ule of hirit~~ of 
domestic servants in India is well fixed as a mon.thly. h.lfln.g, 
In England, on the other hand, a general, i?defintte lllrmg rs, 
ur used to be, a contract for a yearly servtce. 

Sec. 4. Provides when wages arc to be paid, and for broken 

pcriod\o!o~~~~~re!~~~· Sections 63 and 65 of the Contract 
Act would in some respects cover the ground taken 
by this Section, There are also some reported 
Indian decisions whtch would apply. 

Sec. II (which is the nt;Xt Section from the Ceylon 
shows how a servant who refuses to work, or 

Sec. 

be dealt with. 
that Section 75 read with Sec
of the Contract Act cover the 

in the Ceylon Section, 
master after havin~ 

would 



1IUNICIPAL 

Sec. 27 is a laudable Section from an altruistic point of view; 
but seeing how constantly many servants abscont them· 
selves on the plea of illness, I doubt if mflsters in Bengnl 
are keenly desirous of lodging and feeding and finding medi
cal care for sick servants. 

It can be 

seems to 
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From Chamber, to Calcutta Trades Association. 

No. I228-J9D3.-CALCUTTA, 25tll Augu.>t, 1903. 

Pu;posed 1·egislrotiml of servflnts. 

the receipt of 
'vV, J, Simmons 
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constdcred by the Commtttee of the makmg th1s suggcstton to the Corporatwn, the 
the VIews of the Bengal NatiOnal be glad to be favoured wtth the vtews ol your 

upon 1t 

From Bengal National Chamber, to Chamber. 

No. 493,-CALCUTTA, 14th September, 1903. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of yam letter 
No. I0/0·1903 of the 20th July lllst, forwarding papers relating to a 
proposal for compulsory registration of domestic servants and 
inviting an expression of opinion of my Chamber upon the subject. 

In rep\)•, 1 am desired by my Committee to state that they arc 
o~ opinion that such a legisbtion is not only quite unnecessary, but 
wdl, they apprehend, snap asunder the bond of att<~chment that 
binds scrn11t to master, <~nd disturb the healthr rcl<~tion that at 
present subsist~ between them, a relation which my Committee <~rc 
~ot aw<~r~ of h<~ving_und.crgone any such serious change as to require 
mtervcntton of legtslattve measures for its protection. In this 
country servants, from ~eneration to generation, continue to serve 
one_ and the oame famtly, and between thew there always exist 
fechngo of. de:p flttachment and the re-lation of protector and 
protege, whtch 1s to mutu<~l advantage and specially to that of the 
serva~ts. f.!ndcr_ t~c circums~ances, the Committee regret to observe 
!hat, m the1r optnton, there 1s no present necessity for legislative 
mterference on the line~ iodicated in your letter. 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Trades Association. 

No. IJ52·190J.-CALCUTT,\, 21st September, 1903. 

~1 sermwts. 

25th August, I am now 
by the Committee to for· 
your information, a copy 

marginfllly noted letter 
the Committee of the 

action being taken in the 

a Registration 
themselves. 

employed only 
the majority 
time register 

From Calcutta Trades Association, to Chamber. 

CALC\J'rTA, 14th NovmJlu-:r, I9Cl3· 

I bq;: to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 1352, dated 
21st September, communicating the dtJcision of the Bengal National 
Chamber of Commerce on the qucstit'tl of the registration of 
domestic servants. The objection of that Association to the matter 
being made the subject of legislation is not surprising in view 
of the relations existing between masters and their servants in the 
native community; something, however, might still be done in the 
interests of the European community of Calcutta. Mr. W, J. 
Simmons in his Note says "if the native community would not 
be in favour of such an Act, I would counsel the applicfltion of 
special legislation to only such servants as work in European houses." 
Special legislation in a matter of this JJatt:re may not cotnmend 
itself to the Government, and as the Commtttre of the Chamber 
have decided not to take any steps so far as legislation is concerned, 
the Committee of the Association entirely agree with the sugr;estion 
contained in your letter that the Corporation of Calcutta be ap· 
proach\•d in the matter and as\,ed to open a Registration Depart
ment. This <tppcars to be the only course which remains to he taken, 
and the Chairrnan of the Corporation may be disposed to give the 
proposed scheme a trial for, say, six months. 

From Chamber, to Chairman, Calcutta Corporation 

No. I600·I903.-CALCU'l'TA, 1gt/1 November, 1903. 

The Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce have 
recently had before them a proposal that Governm~nt sl~ould be asked 
to pass an Act providing for the compulsGry regtstratwn of domes
tic servants, 

2. An Act of this nature has been in force in Ceylon for some 
years, and has, the Committee understand, worked exccllen!ly. 
But after attentively considering the proposal, and ~fter consultmg 
the Calcutta TraCes' Association and the Bengal Nattonal Chamber 
of Commerce the Committee have come to the conclusion that such 
legislation wo'uld not be practicable in Calcutta. For the difficult!es 
in the way of even a permissive measure would appear be tn
supcrablc, particularly as regards the northern quarter.of 
The opinion has, however, been expressed that the obJeCt 
might perhaps be effected, at least so far as the European 
of the city arc concerned, if a system of voluntary 
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SMOKE NUISANCE IN CALCUTTA. 

From Government of Bengal (Juo!Cl~J.), to Cha.mber. 

No. 4275· J .-CALCUTTA, 23rd November, 1903. 

2. An efltly reply to this letter is rC'qucstcd. 

brought before 
of their views 

From Chamber, to Indian Juttl Mills' Association. 

From Corporation of Calcutta, to Chamber. 

No. 13484-ill.-CALCUTT,\, 301/t November, 1903. 

From Indian Jute Mills Association, to Chamber. 

No. 12-D.-CALCUTTA, 29th jmmtll')', 1904. 

n 
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in the proposals to which the Committee take strong exception, 
These points they proceed to discuss uriatim, 

5· The first point has reference to heading Ill which reads :-
"Local Government may notify a period after the passing of 

the Act within which every furnace, etc,, shall be con
structed, altered or fitted with appliances, so that the 
smoke arising from such furnace shall not be ~mitted into 
the atmosphere, except tu the extent permitted by rules 
made under the Act. And p:.~ragraph 148 indicates four 
months as the period in which suggested structural alter
ations require to be executed, or appliances require to be 
fitted." 

It will, in the opinion of the Committee, be found to be imprac·
ticable to fix a definite period fN this purpose. They hold that the 
Chief Inspector should be left to determine tbe period. Further, he 
should, they considered, be enjoined to pay due regard to the condi
tions obtaining at each individual concern, to the nature of the 
alterations and appliances suggested, and to the source from which 
the latter can be supplieC. If they have to be procured from. 
England four months would be manifestly too short a period. 

6. Under the fifth heading the powers of the Smoke Inspector 
are outlined. He is to be empowered to enter any f<:~ctory or place: 
containing a furnace during \vorking hours; to use and test appli· 
ances for preventing the emission of smoke; and to order the fur
nace to be worked, or stoking to be conducted, in any manner which 
he thinks necessary to prevent the emission of smoke. It will, tho:: 
Committee consider, have to be provided that these powers shalt not 
be used in such a way as to inconvenience steam-users. 

7• The sixth heading, or rather part of it, is as follows:
"Power for Local Government to make rules with pre
vious sanction of Government of India-
(b) As to the time during which smoke of a given 

density may be emitted." 

~~ ~~~~~~;~pa~ t~~S~~~~~~~o~~es~.t~~s~~lct~~~t t~sn i~~~~~~seds~oau~~, 
that the time should be gradually lessened as the .working of the
furnaces improves, For well-equipped mills, ten mtnutes m~J:' be .a
reasonable allowance'; but as Mr. Grover remarks, steam·rat~mg IS 

carried on in Calcutta under several disadvantages. !n- VlCW of 
those disadvantages, the Committee suggest that the ti~e. limit to 
begin with should n•Jt be less than fifteen minutes for densttH~s Nos. 

iu:;e~t ~h~~ t~it{:i~~~~1~5cct~~'1~~~ h~sa~faeff sh~~~J b;·n~~~ui~~~h~~-
m;ke a serie;, of observati~ns in order to ascertain the e.xact posi
tions of the mills emitting dense smoke. These obs~rvat~ons should 
be communic~ted ta the different mills; and a Not1ficatwn should 
then bl! issued to the effect that after the expiration of n reasonable
period the limit would be reduced to ten minutes. In the event of 

39 
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or a prosecution b_eiilg. instituted, a full chart 
t~kcn by the Inspector, should be supplied 

S!'i!OK~ NUJSANCI'J IN CALCUTTA. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (Junic!AL). 

No. 214·1904.-0ALCU"l'TA, sth Februar)', 1904. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 4275·]. of 
23rd November, 1903, with which was forwarded copy of the repor~ 
on the abatement of the smoke nuisance in Calcutt\! by Mr. F. 
Grover, A.M. I,C.!I., and in which you requested an expressiol1 
of opinion on the part of the Committee of the Chamber on the 
recommendations contained in this report. 

2. Tho Committee have read this report with much interest, 
but as the greater portion of it is of a highly technical nature, they do 
not feel competent to criticise it or comment upon it in c!etail. The 
report has been already dealt with at some length by the Committee 
of the Indian Jute Mills Association, and the CtJmmittee of the 
Chamber have been favoured by that body with copy of their letter of 
zSth January, 1903, to your address. VVith the conclusions arrived 
at in this letter, the Committee of the Chamber generally :.~rein agrec
ment, and they arc glad to find that mill-owners generally arc not 
averse to legislation, and that it is recognised that an Act drawn 
upon the lines indicated in paragraph I44 of Mr. Grover's report 
might be; expected to work with a fair prospect of success, provided 
certain points which are treated of in detail are modified or elilni· 
natcd. 

3· There is one point in Mr. Grover's report to which the 
Committee have been asked to draw attention, viz., his recommend· 
ation that steam launches HlJ.d th.c d9nkey J:l?)lcrs of steamers shonld 
be fir~d with C<Jke, or coke and good coal mixed, The Committee 
arc ndvised that the main objections to following this course arc, in 
the first instance, the heavy increased cxpcnr.liturc, secondly, the 
diminution of the steaming c;Jpacity of the boiler, and, thirdly, the 
necessity in the case of coke for a forced draught, an appliance with 
which very few boilers are fitted. Commenting generally on the report, 
the Committee note that Mr. Grover's investigations h~ve led him to 
the conclusion that the air of Calcutta is approximately thirty times 
purer than tho air of Leeds, but that :ot the same time individual 
chimneys, although scattered, emit smoke for an intolerable length 
of time, with the result that there are local areas, within a radius of 
five miles from Government House, which suffer much from factory 
smoke. Mr. Grover concludes his report by expressing his regret 
that he is not able to advocate the adoption of any single appliance 
for the suppression of smoke without distinction or discrimination, 
but that he believes that the underlying principles of smoke aha.tc· 
ment which he lays down may be effectively used for the reductiOn 
of smoke in Calcutta. Clearly, under these circumstances, the most 
important portion of 1\·lr. Grover's report would appear to be his 
suggestions for the introduction of a smoke abatement Act, and for 
the organisation under which the provisions of the Act would be 
worked, These have been remarked upon very lucidly by the Com· 
mittce of the Indian Jute Mills Association in the letter referred to 
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above, an? the Committee of the_ C~amber do not feel that they can 
add anytbmg to what has been sa1d w that letter. They agree with 
t?e suggestion of. the Committee o~ the Indian Jute Mills' Associa· 
twn for t_hc formatwn of a !~cal AdvJsory Board which should consist 
o~ tech meal and commercli!l representatives of the different indus
trJes, and also of representatives of Government, The working of 
such a!l Act would depend to a great extent on the qu<>lifications of 
the Cluef Sl}loke Inspector, and, in the event of its introduction the 
Committee will give it their most careful consideration, ' 
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From Chamber, to all Members. 

CIR. No. 421-1903.-CALCUTTA, t6tl1 Ociober1 1903. 

Ptoposed Calcutta Ttamwaf Regulatim/S. 

MEMO :-The following correspondence is published for the 
information of members of the Chamber:-

From Calcutta Corporation, to Chamber. 

NO. 9532-M.-CALCUTTA, 19tk August, 1903. 

I am directed to forward herewith copy of th(' Resolution of the 
~eneral Committee passed on the 24th July, 1903, regarding the 
Calcutta Tramway Regulations, and to invite your opinion on the 
subject. 

Copy /)f Reioltttioll of the Gmeral Committee paued 011 tlu 
24tl1 July, 1903, 

(b) (i). That the Tramways Company be compelled to sub· 
stitute trailer-cars of an approved patt~rn in place of the existing ones, 
within three years from the 1st of July, 1903, and (if) that half-a-dozen 
cars with gates be constructed and put on the lines as an experi
mental measure for, say, six months. 

THE CALCUTT A TRAMWAY REGULATIONS. 

Framed undn· Sectio1l 24 (r) of Act I (B. C.) of t88o,-as passed by 
the General Committee on the 24th july, 1903, 

(1) "No electric car shall be driven at a greater speed than-
( a) Six miles an hour on the Chitpur line, i .. e., from 

Esplanade Junction. 
(b) Ten miles an hour on Chowringhce, i.e., from 

Esplanade Junctio.n to Circular Road. 
(c) Kalighat Section,-1.e., Circular Road to Kalighat 

six miles. 
(d) Kalighat to Tallyguoge, ten miles. 
(e) Sea\dah to the East-end of Dhurrumtola1 ten 

miles. · 
(f) Dhurrumtola to Wellington Square, eight miler. 
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(g) W~~n~~ton Square to Esplanade junction, six 

((7)) Esplanade, East, ten miles. 
Old Court House Street, Dalhousie Square and 

(j) Bo~a~caz~;,rc{~1 ~;~~~~ ~~xH~~l~s~ourt, six miles, 

(k) Colleg? Street to ~caldah, eight miles. 
• (l) Royd Street and Elliot Road, six miles, . 
(m) Wellesle~ Street to Wellington Square, six miles. 
(n) Co_llege St~eet and Cornwallis Street, eight miles 

(o) Gr~~·5v;;~~;~~it;l~t ~;{i~:;~ to Sham Bazar. ' 

(p) B:lgatchia Line, ten miles, 
(q) Ktdderpore Bridge to Sonai Bazar, eight mileS. 

milesOann ~~ur~~~~satc~~~s~7~~s,nf~u~c~i~~:~n at a greater pace than 3 

(2). A clear space of at least SO feet shall be kept b t 
succcss1ve cars, ex<::ept at stations or turn·outs unless it e we~n 
~nej~:;~ry to approach nearer in order to avoid co'llision or ~~~~en~ 

abrc;;{ of~~e ~~~t!~:;san~r~~c~f~~~ t\~e ~fic~~ite :Jl;ecti~ns11sha!1 s"top. 
as to have a clear distance along the line. of So fee~yb \Ja stoj so 
fl.lld no two ca.rs shall pass each other on a road crossin~.ween t Jem, 

ping (~{ati~~s th~a::t~flsa~~tion of nar~ow streets where there arc stop· 

;~:~:n s~eu:~t:d the~ sh~~~b~eb~~~v;~t a~; ag~e:;~r sst~~e~tt~~~' f~~~ 
ori the cross roads crossmg so that no portion of the car shall project 

(5) For the ~reach of any of tl b f . ~-
motor-man shall be liable t fi le a ove our rules the driver or, 
pany to a line not exceedinog aR~~~~.ot cxce~-~ing Rs, S, and the Com-

ion 0}~ilC~~~%¥:~j0~~;~ifngs ~lld crossings at which it is, in the o~in· 
~ignal!ers When tl 1• Po~Jcei necessary, the Compariy Sh"a!l stat10n 
flag by d;y and a whli~e it~lt1 ~~ 1e~r the signallers s~all .show a white. 
they shall show a red 11; b d 11 ght. When the hne 1s obstructed, 
car shall be stopped until t~e 1fne~~ and _a red _lig~t by night •. ~very 
~ae~~ t~f a ~~~se ~~~e e~:!~7~ll~~'. dri~:~ ~rg~a~t~r~~:~·sh~l?m1~~~~7~~: 
exceeding Rs. 20. g ~. 5, and the Company to a fine not 

for s~~fng ~~~~ ~h~vfi~eois' ~otor·fman shall. at all times be responsible 
risk of collision, or the lin~ ~:riJ~ obstructwn ; anrJ if there is any 
stopped till the line is clear of ob any 1~ay obstructed, the car shall be 
ment shall be a fine not exc rl" str~ct!On. The penalty for infringe
alld Rs. 20 by the Tramway~e C1~1~pas~/:by the driver qr motor· man, 

~to~ (~~e 1~a~ ~r~~~s;i~~~~ ~assi1ng along the street; ·the driver shaH 
ss1on las passed. For breach of this rule 
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the conductor and driver shall be each liable to a fine not exceeding 
Rs. 5, and the Company to a fine not exceeding Rs, 20. 

(9) The Commissioner of Po1ice shall be responsible for the 
rcgulR!ion. of tramway tra~c in the town ~nd suburbs of Calcutta, 
during nat1ve and other fest1vals or procesSions. 

(10) The P11rdal!.> or other side·arrangemcnts on the cars shall 
be so arranged as not to project beyond the footboard, flap about, 
or otherwise interfere with the passin~ traffic. • 

For breach of this rule, the Company and the conductor shall 
each be liable to a line not exceeding Rs. 20 a11d Rs. 5, respectively. 

(rt) Every car shall be provided with a properly constructed 
life.guard. 

For breach of this rule, the Company ~ball be liable to a fine 
nc>t exceeding Rs. 20. 

(12) No one shall be allowed to drive a motor-car on any 
public street, who is not provided with a certificate of competency 
from Government, 

(13) Every conductor and driver shall wear a distinguishing 
badge in such a way as to be fnlly exposed to view, and shall state 
his number to any passenger asldng for it. Penalty for breach of 
this rule shall be a fine not exceeding Rs. 5· The Company will also 
be liable to a fine not exceeding Rs, 20. 

(14) Any person, except a servant of the Company on duty, 
entering or leaving a car whilst in motion shall be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding Rs, 20 

Any person infringing the above rule shall be bound on demand 
being made by an officer of the Company on duty to give his or 
her correct name and address. For breach of this rule any snch per
son shall be liable to a fine not exceeding Rs. 20, 

(rS) Every car shall halt at fixed stations to be established by 
the Company, subject to the sanction and approval of the Corpora
tion, in order to admit of passengers entering or alighting. For 
breach of this rule the condnetor and the driver shall be each liable 
to a fine not excccdi11g Rs. 20. 

(t6) On the occurrence of any accident causing serious injury 
to person or property, it shall be the duty of the Company to report 
the matter at the Police Station within the jurisdiction of which tho 
accident may have occurred, or at the nearest Police Station, which
ever may be most convenient, within 011e hour of such accident, and 
"to give the Police full and prompt assistance in tho prosecution of 
any enquiry which they may institute, For neglect to comply with 
thi~ regulation, the Company shall be liable to a penalty not exceed
ing Rs, 20. 

(17) If in connection with snch accident, any person receives 
:my serious bodily injury, it shall be the duty of the conductor to 
make arrangements to send such person to hospital with the !cast 
possible delay, unless his friends desire otherwise and agree to take 
ch~tge of him. If the condnctor omits to make such arrangements, 
he shall incur a penalty not exceeding- Rs, 5, and the Company shall 
also be liable to a penalty not exceeding Rs. 20. 
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(18) No conductor, driver or other employe of the Tramways 
Company on duty in a car shall use abusive language to any of the 
passengers or intending passengers, or behave in an insolent manner 
or misconduct himself in any other way in the performance of hi~ 
~~~)~. Penalty for breach of this rule shall be a fine not exceeding 

(rg). Eyery car running after sunset shall carry hvo bright lights, 
one m front of the car, and one at the back, The penalty for in
fringement of the rule will render the conductor liable to a fine not 
exceeding Rs. S· 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Corporation, 

No, I393-190J.-C."..LCUTTA, gth October 1903. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber ~f 
Commerce to a~knowlecige the receipt of your letter No, 9532-!VI. of 
~et;ul~~;nus~t, With reference to the proposed Calcutta Tramway 

2. Th.e Committee have attentively considered the papers 
accompanyi_ng your letter. They desire to offer certain remarks upon 
the regulatwns, a~d also upon the resolution which was adopted by 
the General Committee of the Corporation at their meeting held on 
~he 24th July. ~hey propose to deal first with the regulations, the 
Importance of which they fully recognise. 

RegulatioiJ (I)-The Committee generally approve of this regulation, 
3;nd they understand, moreover, that it is on similar 
hues to rules in force in the United Kingdom. 

(3)-To the first clause of this regulation the Committee 
l1ave no objection, But they are inclined to think 
that the words "no two cars shall pass each other 
on a road crossing" might very well be omitted. 
In the crowded city streets such a restriction may 
?e required. But in less frequented thoroughfares 
1t would seem to be calculated to delay the traffic 
necdles~ly. If l{egnlation 9 were so extended as 
to enable_ the Commissioner of Police to specify 
the crossings over which two cars shall not be 

~~~i~~~~~!oqr~;i:~ :~~cf:~~~{o~ta;~o~;~~t\~:lc;u~;,:~t!:.e 
(S)-In this. rcgulfltion, and in certain of the other 

regulations, the Committee notice that a fine is to 
be in~icted not only on the servflnt of the Company 
break1ng th~ rule, but upon the Company also. 

~~.;po~~~~~~\~~u~~e ~!~~~t~~~ tir s~;e~\~~fs~o~~~ 
stnctly legal, 
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Regu!atioll (2).-~~~s ~;~~I~~~~~e r~~s:: ~a~~~f1it co~~~~t~~:d. wh~~ 
present, they understand, every motor is equipped 
with a life-guard. But if the regulation be e11forced, 
it will also be necessary similarly to equip every 
trailer-car. The proximity ol the trailer to the 
motor-car makes it, the Committee are informed, 
very difficult for a guard to act effecti11ely when a 
passenger falls between. the two vehicles. But_they 
think it should be possible for experts to dev1se a 
guard which would act in such circumstances, In
deed, they believe that a guard which works success
fully i~ employed on some of the tramway systems 
in the Australian Colonies, A few at least of 
the accidents which have occurred on the Calcutta 
Tramways have been due to the absence of guards 
on the trailers. And if it is possible to obtain a 
guard which is calculated to prevent such acci
dents in futme, efforts should be made to do so. 
The opinion has also been expressed to the Com• 
mittce that the guard which is at present used 
on the motor-car does not seem to be of a type 
likely to be very effective in case of .accident, 
VJhether this is, or is not, so, the Commit!ee are 
not competent to say. But in. view oft.he lmp.ort· 
ance of the question, they thmk en_qunes ·might 
be made, particularly in Austraha and ~ew 
Zealand, where automatic guards are, they believe, 
in usc. 

(12).- T!trec ~~mt~~~~:a~~r~x~~~~;~~1d ~~~~;u~~a~r~~~l~~ t~hc:~ 
those employed by the Tramways ~ompany. Con-

~~;~~n~~;v ~;~{ 3~~e~~~~~~e~~\~~~~~~~~~~ot~r~:~et~ 
motor-fficn the certificates of competency coutem-

ro~:::~i~~e:h~e~~el~~' i~:~r~~::~ ~ ~~ethr:cco~;~nt;.: 
experts, f!nd, on proof of efficiency, arc granted 
certificates Perhaps some arrangement can be 
made by \~hich the Company's experts can be 
nominated and employed by Gover~ment as 
examiner~ under the rules, if it is .considered to 
be necessary that Government certJfic&tes should 
be provided for. 

(1 5).-T~1~sed r~1~:t~~~~l rx~sesprets~~t ~i[~~ul:ar;u:~~~ 111 tl~! 
Committee believe, at certam fixed pomts, but 
al~o halt anywhere for passenger: t<;> enter ?r to 
ali ht, In Europe, where the ram 15 not usually 
vc;y heavy and the sun not strong, the :~ste01 
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m conclusion, they would hkc to say that on genera! principles 
they are somewhat doubtful of the ultimate desirability of hard-and
fast rules prov1dmg, m mmute detail, for the regulation of the tram
way, or other vehic.ula~ t~affi~ of a great city. Fo! if such rul.es ~re 
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of stoppmg the cars only at fixed stat1ons works 
well on the whole. But tn Ualcutta, where the 
chmat1c cond1tmns are so dJsslmllar, the Com
mtt~ee do~bt tf. the . public will regard fixed 
stations wtth satJs!actLOn. The regulation does 
not,_ as the Commtttee read it, prohibit the cars 
baltmg elsewhere than at the stations. If this 
be the corrcc~ reading, the C?mmittee approve 
of the rcgulatmn ; for they are mclined to think 
that the existing system should be allowed to 
continue for the r;resent. From enquiries which 
they have made, it would seem that the tramway 
passengers arc learning to use the stations more 
and more, and to stop the cars en route less 
frequently. ~nd this will doubtless go on 
gradual!y, until the need for stoppages at points 
other than the stations will have disappeared. 

The words "subject to the sanction and approval 
of the Corporation, " arc, in the opinion of the 
Committee, unnecessary. 

Th_e Committee have no remarks to offer upon any of the other 
regulatiOns. 

3• The resolution to which reference has been made in one of 
the foregoing paragraphs is as follows:-

"(b). (i).~That the Tramways Company be compelled to 
substitute trailer-cars of an approved pattern in 
place of the existing ones, within three years 
from the ISt of July, 1903, and (ii) that half-a. 
dozen cars with gates be constructed and put on 
!~: ~~~sth: .. ~o experimental measure, for, sar, 

4· With reference to the first part of this resolution the 
Committee have no remarks to offer. But with respect to the s~cond 
part, I ~m to say .they arc not (;Ollvinced that the provision of gates 
would e1ther fac1htatc traffic or prevent accidents. They under· 
stand that no gates arc used on any tramway in England· and the 

~~ci~ss;;~e:o~st~~~ b~1~:~~~t~~~:: ~~;p:~~i~n t~a~;oein~~jnou~~~~~t 
on the ~entral London E:lectnc Ra1lway gates arc in use. l3ut a 
to be ratlway cannot be fatrly compared with the Calcutta Tramways. 

~~h!~e ef~~~:r, aJT~h~~~~~n~eq~~;:d,0nkutar~n u~~~j1 a;/ t~~~p~~t~a:! 
ruonmg !ll Calcutt~ as many as four gates would be necessary. 
~h~ work of openmg and closing two or three or possibly all four 
~e:t~~~e faics at a stoppi~g place would, the Committee fear, be 
the publi~. cad to obstructiOn and delay which would be resented by 

lhcir5~e~!rl~~\~ep~~~~~~~~~ rt;ga~~!~Ji~~o~~it{~e tt~v~e~~~~~~o~~nfi~~t 

~---.. -.=-;-c . .,-,-=-""-·.......,.......· 
.: .. :;;;?~..,: 

enforced without dJscnmmatJOo, they may result m the appl1catmn 
to secluded and unfrequented streets of restrictions framed for and 
suitable to busy and overcrowded thoroughfares, and may thus tend 
needlessly to delay the traffic, On the other hand, i( the Police 
authorities were given wider discretion, a more elastic system of 
regulating might be introduced without in any way imperilling the 
safety of the public, In making these remarks, the Commi!te~ have 
by 110 means overlooked the fact that rules somewhat s1m1lar to 
those now prescribed have been in force in Calcutta for many years, 
And when the low level of intelligence of the bulk of the population 
is taken into consideration, it becomes evident that, with a new 
system of traction, special precautions are at first necessary. But as 
time goes on and the people become more and more accustomed to 
the use of the cars, the need for tl1esc special precautions should 
diminish ; and there then ought to be n~ reas~n why th~ traffic 
should not br. mainly regulated by the Pollee, as 1s the case m most 
other large centres of population. 
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From _chamber, to Commissioner of Police, Calcutta. 

No, 6gi-l903--CALCUTTA, 27th llpril, 1903, 

I am directed by the Committee to en 1 e f • 
a copy of a letter dated 2Ist April from o~eo~f t~r your ~~formation, 
C_hamber, with reference to the' recent br c mcm_ crs of the 
tuca f!IIarries plying in thP. city Tl P~ IC c?mplamts of the 
de~t:d if you will kindly fav.onr til em \~~ h ommittee ~ill feel in
opmJOn upon the different points raised in ~hcal~tt~~:ressJOn of your 

From --------• to Chamber. 

CALCUTTA, 21st April, rgoJ, 

nccti~~~vi~~~~rro~~e~~~ii~_com~laint.s through the newspapers in con
the Commissioner of Pol' ICca g wrnes, s:cm to have no effect on 
siderably affects the m~~~~~nif as we th1~k the subjcc~-matter con
Chamber might well address tth: a co~~~mt~, we co_ns1dcr that the 
gltarry driver (as well as t! · . tut onttes m questwn. The Iicea 
ignorant of the names oft~~ ~~IV\ e. coachman) is not only totally 

~~~~n::;e;~ert~~es~st)he ~~~~ difficruel~ys i:~.J~i~i;~rto:r~~~~~~~t~;z:ru\f~~ 
certainly have to p~ss an ore a _rna~ IS licensed to drive, he should 
gltarries Rnd the rcspecti~=a~tnatio~ .. As regards the 2nd class 
done to improve them b t orses, 1t ts true something has been 
should not be allowed' t u 1 n?tw~~hstanding this, many- of them 
think it might be pointed ~! Y or Jre, '~Yhen on this subject, we 
manned in the Blunl Ba '~ht the Pohce arc very much mtder-

~~~::. adjacent quarters ; ~~~~e is ~~~~f~t~~i''noA~~;un/aat~o~t~~etir:~~ 

From Commissioner of Police, Calcutta, to Chamber. 

. No, 5921 ·-CALCUTTA, 15!/i May, 1903. 

ultim~ 1t~ovree~~r~n~e c~op you( letter No. 6g1-I9o3, dated the 27th 
ject of (I) tirca gliarrfes 0 (2) ~~~ter, d<1;ted 2I_st ultimo, on the sub-

:~r~~i~~~~r~;(t~~n;;~~~tt'y, and Ar!~~\~~ b~;~e~t,u~~~r~:~i~~d f~~ 

TICCA GI-IARRY SERVICE. 

r. I would point out that the Commissioner of Police has 
nething to do with the licensing of" ticca glwrries", this work being 
entirely in the hands of a Sub-Committee of the Corporation, and 
a Special Hackney Carriage Department. 

I quite agree with your correspondent that the drivers are 
ignorant and know nothing of driving or of the names of the streets, 
and I think they should be made to pass an examination in both 
subjects, especially in driving, before being licensed,. and I have 
little doubt if the subject is represented to the Chairman of the 
Corporation, he will at once take up the question, and, should he find 
it possible, introduce drastic rules which will ensure a better state 
of things at an early date. 

2. I have for some time had before me the congested state of 
the traffic on many of our toads, not only of those your correspond
ent mentions, but of many others, and I am doing all possible with 
the men available, 

I have placed on this work as many extra constables as I can 
spare, together with extra sowars, and if I find this is insufficient, 
I propose going up to Government for a large extra force of officers 
and men for this special purpose. The cl1ief difficulty, however, lies 
in the roads themselves, which are too narrow to allow of the cart, 
vehicle and tram-car traffic, 

From Chamber, to Commissioner of Police, Calcutta. 

No. I050·I903--CALCUTTA, 15tli July, 1903· 

I am directed by the Committee of the Chamber to advert to 
previous correspondenrc (ending with your ~o. 5921 of 15th May) 
upon the question of the regulation of street traffic. I am to quote, 
for your consideration the following remarks which occur in a letter, 
dated gth July, from the member of the Chamber, referred to in my 
No. 691 of 27th April, namely:-

"We wrote you once before regarding the block in traffic which 
is considerable in the Burra Bazar. Writer had occasion to pass 
through Amrato\la Street bc~ween 12 and 2 on Tuesday last, and 
had to get out of his gltarri to dear the way. The block arises 
through unloaded hackeries rcm11ining before shops, also on account 
of hackeries standing about (without bullocks) before dealers' pre· 
mises. We saw a mounted native constable pass the spot without 
interfering, There are not sufficient constables (native) in these 
narrow streets, and we think a European mounted Inspector should 
be constantly patrolling these parts. The Commissioner, we know, 
intimated that he would have to apply for an increase of force. V•le 
think that the sooner this is done the better, as much delay must 
arise through the present state of affairs." 
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_2. Tile Committee will be glad to learn if 
makmg the proposed application to G you contemplate 

~~~u~~;~~::. of officers and men to whicho;~~n~~~~!~r f~ i;~~~as;t~~ 
3· In addition to the congestion menf 

~cot, you~ a~tentio? should, the Committee ~~~~e~ b? th_cir correspon~ 
act that 1t 1s a da1Jy occurrence forth f n ' e directed to the 
:~rehouse il'l Clive Street to be 50 blo~k~do~~~~~ ~~tside the Bonded 

e 1m passable for pedestrians between tho hours 0; 5e:~~ ~0~~~-as to 

TELEGRAPHS. 

TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION WITH THE 
ANDAMANS. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (P. w. D.) 

No. 225-1903.-CALCUTTA, qtk February, 1903. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Com
merce to refer _to my letter No. 117-1902 of 24th January, 1902, in 
which the attcntJOn of Government was drawn to the desirability of 
establishing telegraphic communication between the Andamans and 
the mainland, the principal object in view being to furnish the Port 
of Calcutta with earlier information than can at present be obtained 
of the formation of cyclones in the Bay of Bengal. I referred in this 
letter to the previous representations made by the Chamber in con
nection with this matter, and finally suggested th.at if the financial 
considerations which had previously prevented it being taken up by 
Government still obtained, and the cost of connecting the At:!daman 
with the mainland of Burma by means of a cable was still considered 
prohibitive, enquiry should be made as to the feasibility of providing 
the necessary connection by means of wireless telegraphy. 

2. In your letter No. 209-T.R. of 29th April, 1902, it was in
timated that the Director-General of Telegraphs had been asked to 
advise on the question of the establishment of wireless telegraphic 
communication. Since the receipt of this letter, the Committee have 
not been favoured with any further communication on the matter, 
They understand, however, that the Government of India have it in 
contemplation to equip the East India Squadron with installations 
of the Marconi system of wireless telegraphy, and have already 
Uesignated the Naval officerg who arc to take charge of the Telegraph 
Stations pending the arrival of the apparatus from home. As 
telegrams are now being exchanged by this system between England 
and the United States, it would appear to have passed beyond the 

~:l~~~~c~f ~~~~:~~~~tt ~~;~ ~~~~n~ot~~it~~~p~v~~~~tit~e g;~~ s~st;~o~f 
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communication for t!Jc purpose of connecting the Andamans with 
the mainland. I am desired by the Committee to reiterate the argu. 
m~nts which have already been pressed upon Government in previous 
correspondence, ;tnd to urge that the matter be taken into early con
sideration, as there is not the slightest doubt that such a connection 
would be of invaluable service, 

From Government of Bengal (REVENun), to Chamber. 

I am directed to flcknowledgc the receipt of your letter No, 2251 
dated the 14th February, 1903, regarding the establishment of tele
graphic communication between the Andamans and the mainland, 
and in ·reply, to say that the reply of the Director-General of Tele
graphs, to whom a reference was made, has not been received yet, but 
that a reminder will be sent to him. 

From Government of Bengal (REvENUE), to Chamber. 

In continuation of this office letter No. Il5z-Agri., dated the 
Slh March, 1903, I am directed to state, for the information of the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce, that pending arrival of instruments 
fr(lrn England which arc expected in May next, the Director-General 
of Telegraphs cannot advise this Government to take up either of the 
projects for the establishment of wireless telegraphic communication 
between the Andamans and the mainland, and b(:twecn Saugor and 
the Eastern Channel Lightship or Pilot Brigs. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (REvENUE). 

No. 827·190J.-CALCUTTA, 25th May, !!)OJ. 

In continuation of previous correspondence, ending with your 
No, 1735 of 1st April, I am directed by the Committee of the Cham·· 
her to forward, for Y:OUr information, the accompanying estimates of 
the cost of _the establishment of wireless telegraphic communic<ttion 
between D1amond Island, Port Blair_ and Car-Nicobar, 
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The estimates are based upon figures supplied_ by the M~r
coni ~~ircless Tclegrnph Company, and are, the Committee are 10· 
formed, substantially correct. 

Approximate Estimat~-;orl'~r~5~11 ~fr ~~(~l~~r Wfc~~;~~~~n~eed 
~~efi;u~isl1~~;~1n~~-~~o:n Mnrconi's Wireleso Telegraph Co., 

Ld. 

Plant & Material-Initial Expenses. 

Island.. "' £ 

1,157 

£ 17,904 say roughly=Rs. 2,70,000 

Errors find omissions Rs. 7o,ooo 

Fuel ... 
Other Stores 
Materials for repairs 
Superintendent 
I Engineer 
6 Operators 
Stationery, &c. 

£ 334 
<6o 
<'O 
soo 
300 
goo 

so 

Rs. 3.4o,ooo 

£ 2, 364 say roughly:o::Rs. 

Errors and omi~sions ... Rs. 

36,000 

4,000 

Rs. 4o,ooo 

4' 
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Approximate Estimate-for cost of 1 

1ELEGRAPHS .~ 
tween Diamond Island and I'ort Bl~~reb~:: telegraphy be. 
tawed from Marcom's \illireiess Teleg:aph to 0~:gures ob. 

. Plant and Material-Initial Expenses. ' OFFICIAL TELEGRAPH CODE VOCABULARY. 

~~~;n~lnat Island .. . .. £ 5.637 
5.637 

Insurance 
Freight 
J>assages 
Labo~r erecting ..• 
Supcr.mtendcnce during 

t100 

£ J 1•274 
"9 ,,, 
3'5 
473 

773 

Errors and OJ; ~3,2oo say roughly= Rs. 2,oo,ooo 
' IS;IQ!lS ''' J{g, 50,000 

Rs, 2,5o,ooo 

Annual ~~~~~~~~·~c~V~~:;sse; ~ased on statements obt=-== 
Fuel ... e rgraph Co., Ld, 

Other Stores ... £ 334 

~ua;~~i~~~~~re~~pa·i~·s 1 ~6 
4 Operators "' 5Co 
Stationery, &c. 6oo so 

E £ I,68S say roughly=Rs 
rrors and omissions · Rs. 

26,ooo 

4,000 

Rs. Jo,ooo 

From Director General of Telegraphs, to Chamber. 

No. 8024-T.-CALCUTTA, 6tk February, 1903, 

In continur~tion of this office letter No. 721g-T., dated th.: 22nd 
Dec~mbcr, 1902, I have the honour to forward, for your information, 
copy of letter No. 36, dat~d the 5th January, 1903, from the Director 
of the_ International Hurt~au of Telegraph Administrations at Berne, 
regRrdmg s_upply of a bst of th'! codes and vocabularies employed 
in elaborat10n of the new official vocabulary. 

No. 36.-RERNE, le 5 ]auvieJ', !903-

From-Monsieur le Directeur, Bureau International des Ad
ministrations Telegraphiques, 

To-Monsieur le Directeur General des Telcgraphes des lndes 
britanniques, Calcutta. 

En reponse a votre lcttre du 17 Decembre dernier, No. 6!-)gS- T., 
nons a vans l'honneur de vous informer que nous preparons actuelle
ment pour !'impression, une li~tc des codes et vocabulaires qui ant 
scrvi a l 'elaboration du Nouveau Vocabulaire officiel et que nous 
vans en fero11S parl'enir un excmplaire des qu'elle sera sortie de Ia 
presse, 

Vcuillez agreer, Monsieur !e Directeur Gent:ral \'assurance de 
notre h<tule consideration. 

(TRANSL4TJON.) 

No. 36.-BERNE, 5th January, 1903. 

From-Director, International Bureau of Telegraphic Ad· 
ministrations, 

To-Director General of Indian Telegraphs, Calcutta. 

In reply to your letter of 17th December last, No. 6gg8-T., we 
have the honour to inform you that we are at present preparing for 
the Press a list of the codes and vocabularies which have been made 
usc of in the preparation of the new official vocabulary, and 
shall see that you receil'e a specimen as soon as it is issued. 

With compliments, etc., etc. 
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From Chamber, to Drector General of Telegraphs. 

No. 224-f90J.-C.ucuTTA, 14tl1 February, 1903. 

I ho.vc the honour to <~cknowlcdge, with thanks, receipt of your 
letter No. 8024-T. of 6th February, forwarding- copy of letter of 5th 
Jnnuary, 1903, from the Director of the International Bureau of 
Tdegraph Administrations at Berne, in which it is intimated that a 
list of the codes and vocabu'larics used in the preparation of the 
official vocabulary is. being prepared, and will be forwarded. 

From Director General of Telegraphs, to Chamber. 

No. 8709-T.-CALCUTTA, 261ft Febwaty, 1903, 

VVith reference to correspondence ending with your letter 
No. 224, dat~d the !4th of February, 1903, I have the honour to for
ward herewith a printed alphab~ticallist rec~ived from tbc Director of 
the International Bureau of Telegraph Administralions at Bemc, of 
the codes and vocabularies whose admissible words have been in
cluded in the new official vocabulary. 

From Chamber, to Director General of Telegraphs. 

No, 328·1903.-CALCUTTA, 4t/1 Jl:[ardt, 1903, 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

Cm. No. li2·tg03.-CALClJTTA, 14th t11'arch, 1903. 

Official Telegrap/1 Code VocabularJ'. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Beno-al Chamber of 
Commerce to circulate, for the information of ~embers of the 
Chnmber, the f?lloll'ing list, which has been furnished by the Director 
of the lnternatwnal Bureau of Telegraph Administr&tions at Berne, 
of the codr::s and vocabularies, the ndmissible words in which have 
been included in the new vocabulary. 

obliged if members would draw their 
general mcrcanti\c usc which do not 

OFFICIAL TtlLEGRAI'li CODE VOCABULAHY 

LISTE ALPHABETIQUE DES CODES ET ~OCABULAIRES 

DO:-IT LES MOTS CORRECTS ON tnt INSERtS DANS LE 

NOUVEAU VOCABULAJRE OFFICIEL 
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Nom do l'auteur,Oditeur I 
nupropriCtnirc 

Atthu, Clason & Co. 

W. Ciattson-Till1e 

TELEGRAPHS 

Titfc de l'ouvrage 

Private Cable Code • 

!'~[~~. 91iJ9 ,',"" <l'Aogou

···1 Am>terdnm, J, fl. de 
B"''},6o, Rokin. 
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~---------

No:;·~.:;~~:,:·:;:.:·:'""' I T;<oo de ,.,.,.,,,. 
---I----

G2~~·m~;~r~ts~""~·0L.~~ I Privote Tcle~mph Code . 

Gilbmt, E. P. .,. Traveller's Tclegmphic Code 

... I 
\
Tole""'.''""-Soh"'"' 

Goldschmidt& Co. 
Codepru·C ,., 

W, K. Grnce & Co. Code ... , •• 

Graham, Rowe & Co. • •• Tolcgraj\hic Cypher •• 

J. D. 1-Jo~e & Co, ,., \ 1-l~~:~;~:s ~~~~~~~if.~~:~~~dal~;),~_~: 

Hnrkcma,G, ,,. l'rivateTobacco Code 

W.Ilcijbmck, Jr.,&Co., 
Coffee Merchants 

Hermann ,,. •• Latin Code Tables 

Code priv<! ••. 
Private Telegraph Code 

F 0. Houghton & Co. ,., The Adam' Cable Codex 

Howard & Jones' _ Improved Skeleton Telcr,mphio 
Code •• ... ... London,<Set 16, Cullum 

Str. 
William Jacob, Owen & 

Co, ·- ,,. Black Sea Tele~rophic Code 

J:woschellank ... CoJeprivt! 

OJe""· Halperin 
Schwei•er,<893· 



Lon~on, 3, Cro<s lone 
CcalExchongo, 1893. 

.-------------=~·-
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N"m dcl'allleur, <lditcur 
oupropriCtoirc. 

Sln\er,Rahcrt 

TELEGRAPHS 

Titrcdel'ounogc 

Steiner, !Iegcrlo & Ca .... I Code privC 
G. Stcinthal & Fuchs .•. Cable CoJe Indi~o ·.:: ••• 

Jnm"' Stevom,M. E, nud 

~~.n~~3F~ .f~;~~~~' ~: The Univc"al Mining Code 
London, Chos 

& Snns, tSgo. 
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-;;----. ''" ,, , .. :;:::::--1 ou proprtctn~rc. TitTC de l'ouvroge. 

W.ulehrook, F. • .. 

1

Telcgropht':o<lcforthellide and 
LcathcrTrndc. • •. 

~::\~~"1 &G?~; 'and Joil~ Telr;:rn<nnt-SchiU-scl .•. 

C. Hartfield & Son .• ) The Sugar Code 

DIOTIONN AIRE. ! 

";:.:'"o,;~~::"' E, ~:.I AD:iii::~;",~'~t;;"::'.~t':.~::'o:.J 

From Chamber, to Upper India Chamber. 

No. JS7-I90J-CALCUTTA, 11th May rgo3 
Official Ttlegtapk Code Vocabular' ' ' 

the s~~tc~~~s t~aK~~~y 1;~~erCof gt? May, I am d;r-ected to say that 
ommtttee in their No. 576 of 8th 
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April, to the Director General of Telegraphs, were based ou the offi
cial list of the codes and vocabularies used in the compilation of 
the new vocabulary. I enclose, for your information, a copy of the 
list, and also a copy of the reply which has been received from the 
Director General to the Committee's letter. 

2. I may add that should your Chamber desire to propose the 
addition of any other codes to the list, you should make a represen
tation to the Director General to that effect without delay. 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

CJR. No. 297-I90J,-CALCUTTA, 14Ift Julp, rgo3. 

Official Telegraph Code VocubulaYy. 

MEMO:-The following correspondence is published for the 
information of member~ of the Chamber, in continuation of Circular 
No. 112-19031 dated qth March, 1903:-

From Chamber, to Director General of Telegraphs. 

No. 576-IgoJ,-CALCUTTA, Sth April, rgo3. 

In continuation of my letter No. 328-1903 of 4th March, 1903, 
and with further reference to your letter No. 8709-T. of 26th Febru· 
My, 1903, 1 am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to intimate that t.hc following codes do not appear to 
have been utilised in the compilation of the new official Tele· 
graph Code Vocabulary:-

I. The Premier Cypher Telegraphic Cod~, compiled by 
Vv'illiam H. Hawke, Esq., Effingham Wilson, London, 
I 1, Royal Exchange, E. C., !897• 

2. Lieber's Standard Telegraphic CodF, published hy the 
Lieber Publishing Company of New York. 

3· A. B. C. Code, 5th Edition. 
4• A. Y. z. Telegram Code by George Ager, LL.D., 

Edition of 18g5, London, Effingham Wilson, 11, Royal 
Exchange. 

5· Linde's Latin Combination Telegraphic Code of lOo,ooo 
words and Supplement of 4o,ooo words. 

6. \~lhitclaw's 40o,ooo words book. 
7· Western Union Telegraphic Code compiled and published 

by the International Cable Directory Company, New 
York. (UNIVJmSAL EDITION.) 

8. Watkin's Shipping Code. 
2 Under the above circumstances, the Committee instruct me 

to ask. you to be good enough to communicate this information to 
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the mcect" of the Iot"ootioo'l Bocooo of TolegmphAdmi~ietm- -_. 
ti~:ms at Berne, ailCl also to place lt before H1s lmpcrJa\ Majesty's 
Deles::atc for India at the International Telegraph Conference, l 
which, it is understood, is to be held in London next month. Con. 
sidering the imperfect nature of the new vocabulary, which has 
already been very forcibly pointed out in the letter of 5th Novem. 
her, 19o2, from the Secretary of the Bombay Chamber of Com· 
merce, to yo.ur address, and which is now con6rmed by the omission 
of the above important codes in connection with its compilation, 
the Committee of the Chamber would strenuously urge upon the 
Grwernment of India that instructions be given to their delegate 
at the International Conference to the proposal to make 
the adoption of this vocabulary 

From Director General of Telegraphs, to Chamber. 

No. 5TI6-T.-SIMLA, 6tk ilfay, 190J. 

In acknowledging receipt of your letter ".'To. 576-1903, dated 
the 8th of April, 1903, I have the honour to inform you that the 
Director of the International Bureau of Telegraph Administrations 
at Berne and the Indian Delegate, International Ttlegraph Con
ference, London, have been furnislwd with a list of the codes which 
have not been utilised in compilation of the new official vocabulary, 

From Director General of Telegraphs, to Chamber. 

No. 5430-T.-SIMLA, 23rdjmw, 1903. 

In continuation of this office letter No. 51 16-T., dated the 6th 
of May, 1903, I have the honour to forward herewith a copy of 
letter No, 15~7, dated the 23rd May, rgo3,from the Director of 
the IntcrnatJOnal Bureau of Telegraph Administrations at Berne. 

No. 1537·-BERNI';, le 23 ilfai, 1903, 

From-Monsieur le Directeur, Bureau International des Ad
ministrations T616graphiqucs, 

To-Monsieur le Oirecteur GCn6ral d~s T616graphes, Simla. 

Nou<; avons l'honncur de vous accuser reception de votm 
lettre No. 5 I 17-T., du 6 Mai courant, par laquelle vous avez bien 
voulu nous transmettre a Ia demaTJde de Ia Chambre de Commerce 

~ila~i~:~g~~eN~nuev~i=~e Vdo~~~~~:sir~u6~~i~i, pas Cte utilises •\ Ia com-

Aprl!s examen de ccttc liste, nous 
Monsieur le Directcur·GCnCral, de 
Corporation prCcitCe les observations 

serions reconnaissants, 
bien communiqucr it Ia 
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Telegraphic Code a Ct6 compose 
uniquement de mots tirCs du vocab~
a CtC ins6rC dans Ia nouvelle Cdt-

mots de ]a liste de rectifications dont 
Circulairc No. 556 du lcr Mars 

revenant a votrc Administrati~n,,soit 
s0it en raison de scs souscnptwns, 
Lieber's Standard Telegraphic Co.de 
indications du Nouveau Vocabu\am<: 

(TRANSLATION.) 

No. 1537·-BERN!',, 23rd lJfay, t9o3. . . 

From-Director, International Bureau of Telegraphic Admmts· 
trations, 

To-Director General of Telcgrilphs, Simla, 

We hnvc the honour to ackl~~~~led;: ~;:~~e~:~pnt ;~~~u;n1~~~~: 
~o·s:;?;~· ~!, ~~e~~~\~~~~~tb~f~~h~c ~~~ngal Chamber of CommeJce, 
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a list of the codes which have not been used in the compilation of 
the new official vocabulary. 

After examining this list, we shaH be glad, Monsieur the 
Director General, if you will kindly communicate to tho Corporation 
mentioned the following observations:-

Lieber's Standard Telegraphic Code has been made up, as the 
preface indicates, entirely of words drawn from the official voca. 
bulary of r8g4. The latter has been included in the new edition, 
with the exception of the 854 words in the list of corrections, of 
which we sent to you-with our Circular No, 556 of IS! March 
last-359 copies due to your Administration, both for gratuitous 
distribution, and in consideration of its subscriptions. With these 
corrections given effect to, Lieber's Standard Telegraphic Code will 
agree exactly with the information contained in the ne1v official 
vocabulary. 

It is presumed that the fifth edition of the A. B. C. Code, and 
the A. Y.Z. Telegram Code of Mr. G. Ager, arc cxclusive>ly made up 
of words contained in the preceding editions of those two 1vorks. 
These latter have been sent to us to be used in the compilation of 
thc new official vocabulary ; and it is, probably for this reason, 
that their authors or publi9hcrs have not considered it necessary to 
send to us also the new publications for incorporation in the last 
edition of our vocabulary, 

Linde's Latin Combination Telegraphic Code will be without 
doubt one of those codes, consisting of tables of roots and 
terminations, which we have b~en unable to take into account in 
the compilation of the ne1v officifll vocabulary, becfluse of the 
difficulties which arise in their milisation and verification, and 
because of the facilities which they offer for the form~tion of arbi· 
trary 1vords. (Vide line 4 of page 20 of the Report of the Interna. 
tioMl Ilur~au of the Federal Department of Posts and Railways of 
3rd July, 1901.) 

Whitelaw's 4oo,ooo words' book has b~en formed exc!usiv~ly 
from the codes and works previously issued by this house, which 
are given at page 7 of the alph<1beticallist of codes and vocabularies, 
of which the correct words have been inserted in the new official 
vocabu.lary, and of which we recently s~nt you a copy. \Nith the 
exc:ptJOn of. the corrections which we have pointed out to Messrs. 
Whitelaw, this code is wholly included in our new vocabulary. 

!:r~:-~-- ='~dl&i __ _ 
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THE CURRENCY QUESTlON. 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

CIR. No. 83.,903.-CALCU'fTA, 'l.]tlt Ftb!'uary, 1903. 
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4• h~;l~\\;~~;~tSee6,~~~~JQ:~r:l~le:C sl~!~~O~U~ that ~he sJlver 
!11 o rt;~onths ago, and <Js~ummg that 1n the next e~~v~ ~~~n:~o2, 
fall of Rs 3,00,00ooo takes place wh1ch they d 5 a 

1l1s obv10us that a repet 1t 10 n of' the abnorm clans~ e~ IS not 
of affairs 11h1ch <'Xlsted Ill 1900 'and ea ~ an anger 
llllhm measurable distance fhe CommJt;/e ~~~ ';~11 ~ay 

one that Government are not aware of the dan ~r 
but at the same t1me they ha1 e 110 mformat7on 
steps, 1f any, arc be1n~ taken to meet 11 d 

silvt'r 1s now bclllg purchased m Lond;na~n 
the purpose of comage Jt wdl t.dw SIX weeks 

can be avat!ablc Ill IndJa, the Committee 
be treated as one of urgency, 

From Government= of India (FINANCE), to Cham~~r •. 

THE CURRENCY QUESTION. 
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during the recent tempora.ry 

4• The amount of rupees which should be held in the Currency 
Rcscn•e depends upon more than one consideration. First, there is 
a prrJportion to be observed between the sum held in rupee currency 
and the total of notes in circulation. The amount of the circulation 
varies considerably from year to year and from se:~son to season, and 
consequently this consideration does not by itself cnal::le us to defi
nitely fix the amount of com which should be held. Roughly speakirg. 
I think tlmt to provide a margin of safety, the desirable proportion 
of silver coin to be held, to note circulation, m~y be taken generally 
as about one-third, but this proportion must be considered in connec
!ion with the course of trade fllld the varying demflnds of the public 
mfluenced thereby. Thtls, whilst at the beginning of the cold weather 
it is desirable to hold at le~st the full proportion, there neeJ be no 
anxiety should that proportion be very considerably reduced by 
April, when the demands for trade invari~bly begin to slacken off. 
Further I must point out that tht! period of stress for coin is <tl~lli,)'S 
affected by the encashment of revt!nue, which begins to swell treasury 
balances in the latter half of December, and by the end of January 
places a large sum in rupees at the disposal of Government in t.he 
treasuries, 

:i:::: ~ ~:i ;: :: 
'':11: 1 
',,,,Ill 

,::1''! 
isamostimportantfactorin the situation, Whe!1·our trea5U"ries,!tre _< ·i 
full, as in the months of January" and February, it' is 11.\ways·pa·ssible , .. ::.,,'!;II : 

5· It must be observed that whilst the proportion of one-third 
of silver coin to circulation of notes might, and in my opinion would 1 

fail to provide a sufficient margin of safety were the remaining two· 
thirllsofthecurrcncy reserve invested and not immedia:cly available, 
the fact that we hold ih the reserve ~everal millions sterling in gold 

--=~----~- iir:','ui,,:;tl 
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~~ai~~~cto ssou~~ly~~~~~d:·~oro~~p~~~db a~cu~ulation immediately 
Currency Reserve to the treasuries anJ' ransfe~ring gold from the 
to Currency Reserve, whilst by ship~ent ~upeetdfrom the tre~suries 
~~;~~~~=nt~fads~\~i~~s wt~ ct~ne it~~~:~o~j sixowe~~s co~~m~~;~at~d m:~~ 
appear advisable, rupee currency should this 

6. Taking all these clements in th · . . 
our present rough estimate is th t .1e ~Jtu;tJOn mto consideration 
the cold weather with a reserve ~f 1_1 Js e~irablc to commence 
proximately eleven crores and th t Sl ver com not less than ap
currency reducing this figu~c or rt 1 whe? 1 we sec demands for 
ten crores, we shonld comm'e 1 >C)'. qmc dy to rrduce it, below 
emergencies. It must hol;ec\~e/~~~~nug so as to be prcpar~d for 
the reserve ofmpees to a '-d pposcd that a reduct10n of 
justify any apprehension, c~~:~ erabl~ below t~n crorcs would 
demands for rupees if the reserve f e ?O b difficulty Ill meeting all 
crores, and it is therefore mere! 0 com e reduced to six or seven 
think a very necessary one, whi[h a l~ae;sure of precaution, t~ough I 

the currency long before we reach anyth~n~s li~et~l~~;~~p;o\~t~ncrease 

rupe?~ in~~:·c~r~~i;~,t~~ees:~~~n~::ringency, the lowest figure for 
as I have already stated w I ld ceded seven and halfcrores1 and 

~~~P, !~~h~~cfife~~cs~~nbee~e ;elS:~e/~;ea~~tl~:~ccr~l:~ ~r ~~~r(ei~~do~ 
at this season, we are dc~/ll~nre~~~~;~nn to the furth:r supplies which, 
stock of silver which , 1 g from the mmts, and the large 
from Europe, we can w~\h ~~~~dpurchased, and which is on its way 
dcrahle sum in rupees from theenc~ calc~late on transferring a consi· 
case of necessity. treasur1es to Currency Reserve, in 

threa~~ni~~e 0~e:l J~~c~/t sl~~rtage of rupees. is _the existence, or 
demand, rupees in exchany f f~lfil our obl1gat1ons, to give on 
he pr;scnted, and I think f~Ja~e Clt!lcr notes or gold, whichever may 

~~:cc~~~~t. cause within the past ~:~~l~v~~k;~o~h~~;~~e~:nl~~~;e5~nc~~ 

silve~· w~?c~0~~~~~ngb~yhr~;a~ks on the question of the amount of 
perhflps meet by anticipati;n t~~ th~. t;urrency Reserve, I should 
and an;-ci,cty would be obviat~d b tcntJ~Ism that all possible doubt 
by addltwnal coinage the p Y .he s1mp!e expedient of increasing 
autumn. In reply t; any /ohortmn of ~liver coin held in the late 
I would. err:phasise the fact t~~t '~~~·~y _m:nd, short-sighted criticism, 
to prov1dc a sufficiency of 1 st 1t IS the duty of Government 
equally our d1•ty to jealously curr~ncy for trade requirements it is 
redundancy of rupees. It l\'~~~r :~gainst the dflnger of crc~1ing a 
ment to ha\•e converted some . 1~. have been very simple for Govern
newly-minted rupees d~ring ~~ 1~ns of our stock of sovereigns into 

matter Qf fact, Government c~~r::~;;~ r:;,~n~~:~:;::t0¥es~r~er~~~ 
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coin~~c of ruT:ces in October, but we proceeded very cautiously and 
limited our com age to such amounts as appeared absolutely required ; 
had we done more we should have done wrong, and we should have 
been ju<;t\y blamed by the banking community for want of caution in 
risk in~ a plethora of. rupees dangerous to the stability of exchan~e. 
w~ mt~>t never lose stght of the fact that this stability is finally 
guarnntecd by the amount of gold held between the Currency 
Reserve and the Gold Reserve Fund. • 

10 l now come to the question at the supply of bi\!s by the 
Secretary of State 

11. The Secretary of State fixes the total amount of his drafts 
lor the year in accordance with his l'lnticipated requirements on 
acconnt of Indian expenditure in Europe, Any Sflles of draft in excess 
of this amount fire mflde solely for the public convenience, and 
although Government must always be solicitous to meet the conve
nience of the public, there can bc- no flb£olutc- obligation to st!ll 
more drafts than arc required for Government purposes, 

12. The Secretf!Fy of State has shown his readiness to Cnd~Ca
vour in a\1 ways to meet trade requirements by largely increasing his 
sales of bills, and transfers, which, for week ending January gth, 
reached the unprecedented figure of appr0xim<1tely 162t lakhs, and 
he has announced his intention to maintain the amount of his ordi
nary sales for the present at eighty lakhs a. week. It is, however, 
self-evident that these sales cannot at fillY t1me be allowed to exceed 
tbe c:~pacity of our treasuries to meet corresponding demflnds in 
India. \Ve cannot accept a sudden transfer of a large part of our 
treasury balances from India to England, and moreover a consider
able proportion_ of our treasury balances at all times cousists of 
notes. It would be very inconvenient and undesirable that the whole 
amount should be held in n1pees, but it is the rup~c portion of tl1c 
total which during the busy months of the year is alone of practical 
value to meet the Secretary of State's drafts. 

13. lf bills arc bought in London in the ordinary course, and 
presented for encashment in India aftcrsorrc three weeks' notice, it 
should always be possible with a little foresight to provide for their 
cncashment. But when bankers and traders do not foresee, or do 
not act as if they had foreseen, abnormal requirements, and then 
suddenly request the Secretary of State to provide for such abnormal 
requirements by heavy sales of telegraphic transfers, it is quite 
impossible for the Government of India to make the necessary provi
sion at a moment's notice. It is impossible, and I cannot admit 
that it is in any way the duty of Government to be prepared for enor
mous sudden demands which !lave not been foreseen and provided 
for by the busines's community tbemselves. 

14. The Bank of England, and indeed every great banking ',:·!1' 

~~~~i~:~~~t~:~e~t:"cu;:t;~!r~at~~~ 0~a~~~~;, ~~i~~~~~n:\:~~ ~~mse:ti~1f; 'i ~~! 
their clients, wi\1 never permit themselves to be rushed by extra• ; :·i 
ordinary demands, which those clients should have foreseen and given ·' i• I ! 

·.r==----=---·""'-_-·-. i,J~.;.I,::!.,I.\1' 
.~liiiliii---..,.;-~------iiiiiiii·iiiiiiiiiii---;'~ 
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statc:r~r1~ct ~;;±;oh~~cl~~:r~:l;, 1 {~~~:~:: no comment as it simply , : ,1 , 

P,/1!1, :J.-The Committee arc glad lo sec that Sir Edward r1f•?illj' 
~dmits the responsibility on the part of Government for the : ·.·/,\' 

of <I proper supply of currency. The Committee con- '''ii 
f!S Government accept the responsibility of providing \ 1 .. ·., • •.. '.•,.','.· ... ~~· 

rupees to an unlimited extent against sovereign~, as is stated in 

~:~~~~~~~f gs~Jd~~~yn~~~a~l~~~gs~~~~~~ a~:~~~~~ ~~~e:a~:~il~·~;c~~~: ,, ,:{!1 
~e0r~l:t ~~t~~b~~o;~~~~11~i~: :~e4~:~~~ ~~~o~~~nb~e~~ar0e1l~!c ~·~r~~~~~:: I '·' 'J.)1

1 
then gold, instead of being delivered to the Secretary of State in I ''1''1; 
London, where it is prewmcd to be most useful and convenient to : ~ ~ 1

::.'.'.1,1!1'1 
the Indian Government, will be shipped and delivered in India I' .' 11.1.11 
11hctc it is not required, at a loss both to trade and to the Govern· ' '•:''!\ 
ment \\!ho will eventu~lly either have to re-ship it to England, or '' i 
retain in India an unduly lar[!e and useless accumulation of gold. I ·: i: 
It will be remembered that one of the principal objects of the Gold \ •. :··'·.':·' .. ' .• -"· .. ' .•.. ~'.·.'·,.':·~·'.,··.' Note Act was stated to be tbat it would enable capital to flow to , , 
India automatically as the wants cf trade demanded, If the Act were 
given free play, and provision made for a sufficient supply of rupees. ! 
to meet any po~sible three weeks' dcmand·(the time taken to tmnsport l ,i,;j 
gold from London), no shortage of rupees could possibly arise. ·· · ~~;~II 

Pafa. 3.-Sir Edward Law states th;,t there hilS been no : .. : i::·,; \11,11 

shortage of rupees since the earlier months of the year 19001 I:! 1 

but only recently the Secretary of State for some time refused '· ·' 1 
to allow telegraphic transfers under the Gold Note Act at ~he full j .. ,':;l: 'lii;I 1 
bullion poiut of a. 4-;l<Id., although he knew that he would have to I i 1• 11 
meet the demand in three weeks' time. This action caused unneces- • ·:,I 
sary anxiety as to the position, and induced an abnormal demand [!· ;·,','!' ;,(.,'.",', 
beyond tile natural requirements of trade which would not have 
otherwise taken place, 111 'II' II 

Pam, .;:.-The Committee feel tbemselves unable to agree with ;: ("';'ij j'l 

Sir Edward Law's opinion that to provide a ~argin of safety the 1' :·t<,·r 

i:::~:::;""" ~1b:~:~oo'.::,~,d,0b~;'w0o~',~ ':;:::;~~~; :,;'~,"~~~: ::~~d; - j.;",::Ji : 

-~~---. 1.:1":~1 
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in general banking opinion is recognised as danger point, as an 
absolute mi11imum t;; be lle!J. It is conceivable that circumqtance~ 
might ;lrise, such as the note issue becoming unpopular for any 
reaSon under which one-third proportion of silver coin would be 

~;~~~~~t:ll;u~r;~feGo~1:~m;~~mt~i~t~:tai~0&1~m i~ak1i~;, ~~~~~~~~:f,~ 
most careful consideration, any retrograde step with regard to the 
note issue suoh as bas been recently contemplated, 

Pa•·a, 5.-The Committee consider that, as the greatest de
mand for rupee coinage in good or normal seasons takes place 
between the 15th of December and the 15th of February, a!! mint
ing operations for the busy s?ason should be completed by the end 
of January or the first week m February. 

Para. 6.-The Committee consider that it is extremely diffi. 
cult, beyond what they have stated in commenting on para, 4, to fix 
an approximate amount as a safe figure for the reserve oi silver 
coin with which to commence the cold weather. What may be an 
ample supply in one year, may, with expanding trade and larger 
crops, be quite inadequate three or four years later, 

Para, ;.-With reference to the 5tatement contained in this 
paragrC~ph, the Committee cannot but feel that, if the amount of 
rupees in the currency reserve fell to Rs. 6,oo,oo,ooo, something 
beyond the point of danger would have been reached. 

Para. 8.~ The Committee hardly think that Sir Edward Law's 
statement that "the reel! test rJf shortage of rupee~ is the existence or 
threatening of a difficulty'' on the part of Government to fulfil their 
obligation~ to give rupees in exchange for dther notes or gold goes 
far enough, as it i~ neither to the advantage of Government nor 
the public to have void shipped to India, ~nd it follows that Govern
m~nt uhould be prepared to grant either demand bills or wire trans
fers at their respect1ve equiv,1lents at bullion point. The fact of the 
rate for wire transfers bcin~ the highest bullion equivalent with 
interest, is sufficient to prevent any excessive demand for wire 
remittanr.es, 1 he Committee submit that stringency of loanable 
capital is often more or less identical with shortage of currency, 
Banks need rupees and ~annat get them. The rup::_'es may be in the 
treasury, but are unavatlable for three weeks unless Government arc 
prepared to grant wire transfers under the Gold Note Act or on 
account of the Secretary of State. When the Hon, Mr. Dawkins 
introduced the Indian Coinage and Paper Currency Bill, on the 8th 
of September, 1899, he used these words:-

"In this way gold will impart an element of elasticity to the 
total currency, and whatever stringency of loanable 
~:~it~~c~~Y, arise in the future, no stringency of currency 

The Committee contend that it was not in 1900 nor is it at the 
present time a question of the stringency of loanable capital, the 
only difficulty having been in transferring the capital to India

1 

;';r .. l" "'""''..""'"'"j"" '1'.,,1.-
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throu<>h the failure of Government to allow the automatic working 
ofthe"'Gold Note Act, 

. EdwardLawclaimstha.tifBil)s 
P,wa. IJ.-In this par:1graph_Str courst: and presented 111 lr~dta 

arc bought tn London in tne ordmaryc ossible with a little fores1g~t 
aft~r three weeks, it should alw~)'~ bt tf10 same time contend~ that lt 
to provide for their encashment, u a f India to make the necessary 
is quite impossible for the Government 0 
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4· In a word, what is required is the elimination of the element 

of uncertainty, and this can be ~chieved by the constant readiness of 
the Secretary of State to sell wtre tansfers at 1-4":152" the same being 
protected at this side by the provision at all time~ df a three 1veeks' 
reserve supply of rupees to meet the said transfers, 

From Exchange Banks, to Secretary, Chamber. 

Dll,\R SIR, 

Th~ matter of .the scarcity of rupees has ag~in been enga"l'ing 
the senous attentwn of the Exchange Banks, who arc surprised to 
find that notwithstanding- the experience of January 1900, and the 
promise m<~.de by the Indian Government to the Chamber in their 
letter No. 2296-A., dated Simla, loth M<ty, tgoo, in which they 
stated that Government would make every c!Tort to keep the supply 
of rupees sufficient to meet all real requirements, and as far as lay 
in their power would prevent the recurrence of the difficulties which 
were then harassing trade; Government h<~.ve again allowed the 
supply of rupee coins to run too low. 

As Government appear to have considerable difficulty in estimat• 
ing the amount of rupees required to finance the trade of the coun· 
try, it is the opinion of the Exchang-e Banks that the amount of 
rupees held by the Currr.ncy Department against the Note circula
tion should never be permitted, as a minimnm, to fall below one
third of the total Note circulation for the time being. 

As the import of Sovereigns is without doubt the surest indi
cation of the probable amount of rupees required, we would suggest 
that the Government of India keep themselves posted as to the 
probable amount of Sovereigns afloat for India, and regulate their 
purchases of silver accordingly, and not wait until danger point has 
been nearly reached before they begin to coin. 

As the Government of India appear to still think that they may 
possibly over coin rupees and in consequence weaken exchange to 
bullion point (a very remote contingency in the opinion of the Banks 
in view of the larg-e and increa~ing Special Gold Reserve), the 
Banks would further suggest that Government should at all times 
hold a special reserve of uncoined silver in India of not less than the 
equivalent of rupees one crore in value. 

Practical experience ha~ proved that it is seldom possibk to 
buy large amounts of silver in India without upsetting the market 
and forcing the price against the buyers. Spcaldtlg. ge?erally, t~e 
only oth~r alternative is to buy silver in London whtch IS not a vall
able for coinage for nearly a month. If our suggestion is adopted 
t~is delay will be obviated and coining can be carried on at any 
llm1!. 
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the Mints have_ recentlr been working over 

a st:~nl~eflb~~c~~e~s~'~'.in the necessity fo; 

\Vc are, 

DEAR SIR, 

Your' faithfully, 

For the Delhi & Loodon Bank, Ld., 

(Sd.) E.]. WRIG!IT, 

llla11ager, 

For the Mercantrle Bank of India, Ld 

(Sd.) P, 1\IouLD, 

forMmtager. 

For the Deutsch-Asiatischc Bank, 

(Sd.) M. GUTSCUICE, 

Marzager. 

For the Russo·Chinese Bank, 

(Sd.) A. MAm, 

Manag~r. 

For the Chartered Bank of India, Australia and China, 

(Sd,) f. FRASER, 

A gmt. 

For theN<ttional Bank of India, Ld 

(Sd.) W ToucH, 

Ma11ager, 

the Hongkong and Shanghai l3anking Corpora-

(Sd.) P. E. CAME!WN, 

A~;ent. 
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From Government of Bengal (FINANe~), to Chamber. 

No. 751-T. F.-DARJITEI.II\G, 3oth lila)', 1903. 

I am directed to forward the accompanying copy of a letter 
from the Government of lndin, Finance and Commerce Depart· 
men!, No, 26tl6·A., dated the 14th 1\hy, 1903, regarding a proposal 
to withdraw the special privilege in the matter of encashment that 
now attaches to Sub-circle currency notes, and to request that you 
will be so good as to favour Government with an expression of the 
opinion of tbc Bengal Chamber of Commerce on the subject. 

No. 2686-A.-SJMLA, ]4tlt May, 1903. 

From-The Under-Secretary to the Govet'nment of India, 
Finance and Commerce Department, 

To-(1) The Secretary to Government, Bombay. 
(2) Madras. 
(3) Bengal. 
(4) United Provinces. 
IS) , , , , Punjab, 
(6) Hon'ble the Chief Commissioner, Assam. 
(7) , Central Provinces. 
(8) , North-West Frontier 

Province. 

1 am directed to address y(lu regarding the provisions of section 
17 of the Indian Paper Currency Act, 1882 (XX of 1882 ), as amended 
by the Indian Paper Currency (Amendment) Act, 1903 (VI of 1903), 
under which a currency note for fillY amount exceeding five rupees is 
payable not only at the office of issue, but also at the Presidency town 
of the Presidency in which that office is situate. A clause withdrawing 
this special privilege attaching to sub.circle notes was embodied in 
the amending Bill recently introduced into the LC'gislative Council 
of the Governor-General at Calcutta ; but an amendment was subse
quently accepted by the Government of India which had the effect 
of continuing the privilege for the present. Tbe grounds put forwar;J 

~~~~~~;II ~~~~~~~~~:;e \~~~!~1~h~v~~a:e0~~~inbJly \l~~ro~t~c11e~u[~~~ee .~i11~ 
was a retrograde step, inasmuch as it would curtail the converttblhty 
of notes exceeding Rs, 5 in value; and the Honoura?le Mover con
tcn~ed that the interested public bodies sho:1ld be .~wen an oppor
tunity of expressing their views on the subJect. I he Honourable 
Sir Edward Law in reply declined to accept the view that the step 
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proposed was retrograde,_but he accept~d the Rmendment on behalf 
of the Government, leavwg the question to be dealt with in a J:lill 
which it is hoped to introduc; at the next Calcutta session, forth~ 
general amendment of the Ind1an Paper Currency Act. 

views of 

f]~~~~~~~~"==~ may be ascertained and 
W submitted to the Go~ern

ment of India. A copy of 

this letter may, if =~~~=:no objection, be communi-

cated to the ~~~:':~:','. 
3· The present view of the Government of India is that the 

use of currency notes for remitting funds from one province of India 
to another should be discouraged, because it throws on the Govern
ment, and therefore on the general tax-payer, the cost of transporting 
rupees over long distances in order to provide for the encashment of 
the notes that have been taken out for remittance, A special feature 
of the export trade of India is the periodic demand for rupees 
up-country to finance a pa.rticular crop or industry. As soon as the 
temporary activity is over, tht! rupees become locally redundant and 
traders desire to remit them to the Presidency towns. Instead 
of transporting specie or buying bills of exchan~e, they take out large 
sums in currency notes from the sub-circle office of issue, and remit 
them, at a trilling cost for postage and registration, to the Presidency 
towns, and the Government has to bear the cost of sending rupees 
by rail to the head office of the Presidency in order to mt:et the notes 
on presentation. The present system has the further disadvantage 
that, as the notes are payable at two places, the Government has to 
maintain double reserves of cash, and the Government balances are 
thus to a certain extent locked up, instead of being made available, 
as they othe1 wi~e would be, in the interest of the general public, 
for the free encashment of noteo which arc circulating as genuine 
currency, and not merely as a means of remittance. 

. . 4· The (_iovernment. of India hold the view that the cost of pro
VIdmg rupees Jn any local1ty for the purpose of financing a particular 
trade, is a proper charge to the trade, and ought not to be met from 
general revenues, They hold further that notes employed solely 
for r~mittance are diverted from their proper use as money and do 
not mcrease the general circulation of paper curreur.y which the 

liiFJN 
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mentof notes. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (FJNANca). 

No. 1062 _1903.-CAI.CU1TA, 2oth July, 1903. 

I am directed by the Comm~:~~mo:r:~~ ~~~e~~~:10~~:d~~er 11~! 
~loy, f<nn> tho receipt of your letter ~o. 751-T . 

Finoncc ~nd F. of Joth May, forwardwg a copy 
of the marginally-note~ _comm~

nic~tion regarding n proposal to withdraw the sp~~al_ P1~v~l~~re;n~~ 
the matter of enr.;~shment, that oow attaches to su ·C1rc 
note~. 
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distinctly inconvenienced if the use of currency notes for remit. 
tance purposes were prohibited. The object of Government should 
be, the Committee ?onsid:r, to foster rat.hcr than to restrict or to 
repress th? free ctrculatwn . of moneY: tn ~ny form for trading pur-

~?~=~· h!h~~i~~s f~t~e~~t;?~se~h:yus~1~~~~~~:~o~~7cfr1 ~c~it{a8~cr~ 
must be a great convenience to trade. Now if we can subservc 
or promot? purposes ~f c~mmerce without any undu,e loss to the 
State, or wtthout the vwlatton of any. so~nd. economic principle, 
in the name of common sense \That obJection 1s there to this? For 
what arc all these arrangements made unless for the public con· 
I'Cniencc." 

5· The disadvantage referred to by the Government of India, 
iu the third paragraph of their letter, as being an additional reason 
for the abolition of the existing privilege, is equally apparent in 
the case of Bank of England notes. The latter are payable both 
at the Branch through which they are issued, :~nd at the Head 
Office. But the fact that the Bank of England has, in consequence, 
to maintain double reserves of cash has not been, the Committee 
believe, hitherto advanced as an argument for limiting the conver
tibility of its notes in the manner in which the Government of India 
now suggest that the convertibility of their notes should be limited, 

6. In regard to the third reason also, the Committee regret to 
find themselves at variance with Government. But they certainly 
do not agree with the theory that the use of notes for remittance 
purposes does not increase the general circulation of paper currency. 
In their view anything which tends to familiarise tlw people of the 
country with currency notes must ultimately have the effect of 
popularising the latter, and of thus increasing the general circula
tion, And they venture to point out that, even ~o recently as three 
years ago, this view commenCed itself also to the Government of 
India. For in a letter, dated 26th October, 1900, from the Finance 
and Commerce Department to this Chamber, three proposals 
having for their object the increased use of notes for remittance 
purposes, were seriously discussed. It is true that objections to the 
proposals were formulated in the letter, and it is also true that no 
immediate action was contemplated. But it was made clear that, 
in the opinion of Government, any one of the three measures \yould 
tend, if it could be adopted, to popularise currency notes. In mtro
ducing the subject the Government remarked: "The gross note 
circulation has now reached an amount which probablr represents 
about one-fourth of the circulation of coined money, and it is still 
increasing. While the Government of India feel that this is a 
result which may be viewed with great satisfaction, they arc im· 
pressed with the great advantage of a more rapid. development. 
~f the general public would accept notes with ?o:neth:ng app~oach
lng to their readiness to accept silver, many extstmg mconveme~:es 
would be obvi11ted : a larger stock of gold or invested securttws 
could be held in the currency reserve without difficulty, and the 
remittances of coin from one Treasury to another would be 
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diminishrd with a saving of e>::pense and inconvenience. The 

~~~~o0~:~~5re~ui~~a~~u~fcr:ti~~:ly fte\~~lo:ezc~~01~ c;~~~latt~~n e~~~~~~o 
con_ditions do not perhaps ofTer ade9uatc ~aciliti.es to the publi~ 
which prompts the Government of India to r;usc this question." 

. ;. Lookin!J to this expression of opinion the Committee find 
It somewhat difficult to understand why the present proposal for 
restricting £~~ facil!ties offtred . to the public sbould h~ve been 
~dva?ccd, I here ~~, they ?eli eve, a growing tendency in the 
mtcnor to usc currency notes Instead of specie, This tendency would 
doubtless ~e sti:nulated by the adoption of some such measures as 
those considered by the Government of India in 1900. In this con

nection the Committee would refer 
to their previous suggestion that 
nne of the measures in question 

should he experimentally adopted throughout Bengal and Assam, 
The measure was that Government should "undertake to cash the 
notes of one principal circle (say Calcutta) at all the Treasuries in 
the province formin~ the circle (say Bengal)." Even if the only 
results of the expemnent were~as was anticipated by the Govern. 
ment of India-a~ ind~cation "of_ the extent to which the popularity 
of currency notes m th1s country 1s restricted by the existin!?" limita
tions on encashment," the information thus obtained ~vould be 
of much value, and might possibly open the way to other and 
more extensive reforms. In any case the results would not the 
Committee are convinced, be such as to lead the Governm~nt of 
India to propose any restriction of existing facilitie5. 

8, T_o return to. the present proposal, the Committee desire 
also t~ d1re7t attent10n to the effect it would probably have on tht! 
note c1n:ula~10? as regards the illiterate dasses. In existing cir-
cumst~nces 1t Is open to traders living, in the United Provinces, 
to remit money to Calcutta either by of Lahore notes, or 
Allah_abad notes, or Calcutta notes. notes of another circle or 
sub-c1~cle are used _the customary discount is of course charged, 
But this stat~ of affa1rs bas been in existence for so many years 
that the natiVe trader thoroughly understands that he cannot remit 
to Calcutta by means of, say, Bombay notes, Under the present 
pr_op_osal_ he would, however, be required to make a further dis
cnmmatwn, as he would no longer be able to use Lahore or 
Allahabad. n?t~s. That the introduction of such a restriction would 
tend ~o d!mJOish ~ather th_an to enhance the popularity of currency 
n_otes 1~, the Committee bell eve, unquestionable· and they are con· 
~:~~e~i~h~i~\~n re-consideration the Government of India will agree 

9· It is not the intention of the Committee to comment at any 
length on the propo_s~l to substitute an extended system of Treasury 
Tran~fers for the pnv1lege which the Government of India now seek 
to .withdr~w. But they fail to see how Treasury Transfers can 

~~~~s:~~~or~~~~~;laT~:~~seur~x~r~:~;sf~seu~o0~1~r j;e~~:i~~ ~~e~:~s rtr 
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many of the purposes for which note remittances are now employed, 
.But the Committee consider that they would be of great benefit 
to the public, provided their adoption did not involve the withdrawal 
of the special privilege that 110\V attaches to sub-circle currency 
notes. 

10• The Committee have, !hey think, now made it clear to 
Government that the proposal1s one against the adopbon of which 
thev feel bound to enter a respectful protest. It was characterised 
by Sir Mont~gu Turner as a_ retrograd; step, and with that e:"pres
sion of opinwn the Committee cordially concur, It would Incon
venience the trading classes, and would hamper their operations ; 
and it would, the Committee believe, tend also to restrict the cir
culation of currency notes, The chief aim of Government in legis
lating on currency matters in the past has been to do everything 
possible to popularise the note issue; and the Committee trust that 
this policy will still prevail, and that the proposal which is now 
advanced will be finally withdrawn. 

From Chamber, to Exchange Banks Association. 

Encas!tmmt of Curreucy Notes. 

Your Association has no doubt under consideration the 
proposal now before the Government India to withdraw _the 
special privilege now attaching to the encashment of Su?-Ctrcle 
Currency Notes under which Notes for :my amount cxceed1ng five 
rupees are payable at the office of issue as well as at the Presidency 
town of the Presidency in which such office is situate. 

This proposal was dealt with very fully in my letter No. I06:l 
of 2cth July, 1903, to the Secretary to the Government of B~ngal, 
Financial Department, and the reasons advanced by the G_overnment 
of India were examined in considerable detail, the Comm1ttce enter
ing a protest against the proposed change. 

The Committee have reason to believe that if any really 
practical suggestions or proposals to meet the _d~fficulties which have 
arisen and to prevent the abuses of the pnv1lcgc, were made to 
Government, they would be carefully considered with the view of 
allowing matters to remain in statll quo, and I am to . ask whet~er 
your Association are in a position to offer any suggcstwns, so t at 
this desirable result may be achieved if possible. 

I may add that Mr. Touch, a member of the Committee of. this 
Chamber and also of your A~sociation, will be able to ?luc!d~te 
this Jette; further if necessary, as he was present at the d1scuss1011 

of which it is the result, 
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From E..:change Banks Association, to Chamber, 

CALCUTTA, 13th :Jamlary, IgCJ4, 

Eucashmmt of Currency Note.s. 

. Yo~r l~tter of the 15th ultimo has been considered b th A 
eta ted E:o:eha~ge Banks, who ?esire me to state that thei'tho~ou 5~~
endorse the vtews expressed tn your letter of 2oth Jul g y 
the Secretary to the Gov~rnment of Bengal Financial o:~:~03 ' 1~ 
!he Banks would merely add that if the action of the Gove~nmen ~ 
tn seeking to withdraw the privileges at present attached t~~~ 
encashment of Sub-~ircle Uurrency Notes, is prompted by a desir: 
~o reduce the holdtngs of Rupees at thCl Sub-Circle Treasuries or 
~n ~~ha~~ewords to work the Curr':ncy Department as n. whole \~ith 
deprecat~d~upply o[ Rupee Cams, any such action is much to be 
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BANKURA-CALCUTfA CHORD RAILWAY SURVEY. 

From Government of lndia(P.W.D.), to Chamber. 

No. 362-R. C.-CALCUTTA, 12flt March, 1903. 

I am directed to forw;~rd herewith, for the information of your 
Chamber, a copy of the printed Report and Estimates of the Bankur·a
Ca\cutta Chord Railway Survey prepared by Mr. W. Chadwick in 
tgot-tgo2, and to say that the Government of India will be glad to 
be favoured with any expression of opinion the Chamber may wish 
to make on the proposals made therein, 

2. A ferro. showing the alignment near Calcutta to a scale of 
4 miles to the inch is also attached. 

From Chamber, to Government of india (P.W.D.). 

No. 432-IgoJ.-CALCUTTA, 16flt Mardr, 1903• 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 362-
It. C. of 12th March, 1903, forwarding copy of the printed Repcrt 
n.nd Estimates of the Bankura-Ca\cutta Chord Railway Survey, and 
asking that the Government of India may be furnished with any 
expression of opinion the Chamber may desire to make on the 
proposals made therein. 

I am to say that the matter shall have tl1e carcfu! attention ."of 
the Committee of the Chamber and that the letter wt\1 be replted 
to later, I note that the F~rrotype referred to in the letter will 
follow. 

From Chamber, to Indian Mining Association and Calcutta 
Wheat and Seed Trade Association. 

Nos. 867 and 868-IgoJ.-CALCUT1'A1 Jrd fmu, rgoJ. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Ch~f!ib~r of 
Commerce to forward, for the information !of your Assocmtton, a 
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copy of the printed Report and Estimates of the _Bankura-Calcutta 
Chord R<1ilway Survey prepared by Mr. W. Chadwtck in 190I·1902, 

2. I am to say that the Committee will be glad to be favoured 
with any expression of opinion that your Association may wish to 
make on the proposals detailed in the Report. 

3- No spare copies of the report I regret to say, avail-
able, and I shall be greatly obliged if will kindly return the 
copy now senf when you have finished it. 

From Calcutta Wheat and Seed Trade Association, to Chamber. 

No. 101-H.-CALCUTTA, 1othjr111e, 1903, 

I am directed by the Committee of tile Calcutta Wheat & 
Seed Trade Association to ac!mowlcdge the receipt of your letter 
No, .S6S-1go3, dated yd June, forwarding, for information, a copy 
of a printed Report and Estimates of the Bankura-Calcutta Chord 
Railway Survey prepared by Mr. W. Ch11dwick in rgo1-1902, 

You ask for any expression of opinion that this Association 
may wish to make on the proposals detailed in the Report. 

The Committee have given the Report their Rltentive consider
ation; and I am now directed to confirm the views contained in 
their letter No. 96-H. of 27th June, 1901, to the Secretary to the 
Government of India, Public Works Department, Simla, a copy of 
which is enclosed for ready reference, 

I am further directed to point out that the Committee rlo not 
think that the immense tmffic in Seeds and Wheat to Kidderpur 
should continue to be dependent on the stability of one bridge. 
In their opinion the necessity for another railway bridge in con
junction with the proposed line, Rnd as near to Calcutta as the 
interests of river traffic and tho non-interference with the flow of the 
stream will allow, has become more imperative than ever, 

In conclusion, I am directed to remark that the statements in 
parRgraph 30 of the Report are incorrect. The great bulk of the 
Seeds and \Vheat intended for export arrives in Calcutta ready packed 
for shipment. 

I return the Report as requested. 

No. g6-H.-CALCUTTA, 27tl1 fmu, Igor. 

From-The Secretary, CalcuttR Wheat and Seed Trade 
Association, 

To-The D~;~;:~a:~t, ~~~::nment of India, Public Works 

I am directed by the Committee of tbc Calcutta WheRt and 
Seed Trade Association to acknowledge receipt of your letter 

llANKURA·CALCUTTA CHORD RAlLWA\' SURVEY, 359 

addressed to tbe Chairman of 
of a Report by the Directors 
on the following questions 

(r) The entrance of the Hengal-Nagpur Railway into the 
Jherriah Coal-fields. . 

for a line from Moghul Scrat to Howrah 
of the Eflst Indian Railway. 

for relieving tht: congestion on the lower 
of the ERst IndiRn Railway. 

in your letter that it is prop_osed to" hold a 
Works Department Secretanflt at .Sanla, at 
Julv 1901 to consider the Report and the 

a~odn~:~ii~;~a~n~\~~~~~ si~l~~;:;t~l~es:~_~:~~b~l~~e~~n\~~ 
to hear and take p11rt Ill the dJscusswn. _I ~m 

of the Committee of this AssocJatwn 
a dcle«ate to this meeting, but I am to 
expr~sscd by the gentlemen who are 

as representatives of the Bengal Chamber of 
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section should be undertaken without any delay Tl 
that the most direct route from the North· W~. t ~ey . contend 

~~~e~~~i~~s ~~~~~ ~pi~~n~~~~e can fully sup{Jiy the sdcm.i~~~nc~: ~~~ 

Mr. fVei~~~~~.~~~~~:afsbta1::~c\~r~~n~~~~~~~:~~ ~~y. opinion on 
arc entirely for the benefit of the coal industry· an/ th rn~h, as these 
t?e Wheat antl Seed trade are not affected b; them. eAt~lt~:sts o! 
:;J~re~ \~e~ ~r~~ftta~~~~:e:n~~~~:~Jei~o~sat!0uc~/~" of these lin~s, u~~~~~ 
possibly add to the present difficulties. The ~:~~~~:nodat~n, may 
that the authorities of the East Indian Railw 1 ~e. un erstand 
ther have reached .the extreme limit of their ay Ja:re tnttma~ed that 
if this should prove to be the case the c c<Hrym~ capactty, .and 
referred to in this letter has become a' matte~nsr~t!On of the hnes 
UtJ.!ency, and the C?mmittee trust it will be oso ~~ ~~ost extreme 
Government of India. They await with much intere~t deJ by . the 
the result of the coming Conference at Simla, an anxiety 

From Indian Mining Association, to~Chamber. 

RAILWAY COMMISSION. 

From Chamber, to Government of India (P.yv.D.). 

No. 1833-1903.-CALCUTTA, 3ut December, 1903. 

The correspondence extending over several years and ending 
with my letter No, 55 I or 22nd Al?ril, 1902, which passed between 
the Government of I ndHI and tl\!S Chamber on the subject of the 
inadequate supply of rolling-stock on Indian Railways, and the East 
Indian Railway in particular, will doubtless be within the recollection 
of Government. The deficient supply of wagons on the East Indian 
Railway was very forcibly pressed on the notice of the Government 
of ln~ia_ in a Memorial from the mem_bers of the lnc!ian Mining 
Assocw.t10n, dated 19th June, 1901, to H1s Excellency the Viceroy 
which was strongly supported by the Committee of this Cham be; 
(vide my letter No. 987 of 18th July, 1901, to your address). In 
acknowledging the receipt of this letter in your lettcr<No, gp-R.S., 
dated Simla, 8th August, rgo1, you stated that the question was 
engaging the careful attention of the Government of India, who were 
in correspondence with the Railway Administration on the subject, 

2. The Committee have not since the receipt of this letter 
been made aware what special steps have been, or are being, taken 
to meet this constantly recurring difficulty of inadequate rolling
stock, but, in the meantime, l\h. Thomas Robertson, C. V. 0., the 
Special Commissioner for Indian Railways, has completed the 
enquiry with which he was charged, and his Report has been made 
public. In para. 247 of this Report Mr. Robertson deals with the 
question of Wagon Supply, and contends that it is not so much an 
increase in the number of wagons that is wanted as an acceleration 
of the speed of trains and a better utilisation of the rolling-stock. 
While the Committee agree with Mr. Robertson that greater speed 
is both desirable and necessary, they do not consider that this is a 
sufficient argument against further increase of rolling-stock. They 
have now before them figures which justify them in supposing that 
more work is done by wagons on Indian Railways than on Railways 
in other countries. Even in comparison with English Railways, 
with their high standard of organisation, and their larr;e European 
staffs, Indian Railways can hold their own with regard to the amount 
of work done by their rolling-stock. 

3· So far as the Committee are aware, nothing is being done 
to meet the general expansion of trade, by an increase in ~he rolling· 
stock of lnGian Railways generally, and they would. agam respect
fully draw the attention of Government to the senousness of the 
position. The busy season in produce is approaching, but apparent
ly none of the lines which will have to carry it, have an)' wagons to 
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lend to each other, and there will sooner or later be difficulty and 
delay in consequence. I am t_o sum up by saying that while the 
Committee agree that all pcss1ble means to expedite the traffic 
~hould be adopted, they also strongly urge the provision of a wagon 
supply, fully adequate to deal with the increasing demands of traffic. 

4• The Committee believe that in comparison with the Rail
ways of othrr countrie~, Indian lines are understocked, and in their 
opinion the most effcct1ve, and probably least expensive, remedy 
would be found in the provision of a General Re~erve Stock of 
Wagons. Such a Reserve should not be strictly speaking a Govern
ment Reserve, but should be managed by a joint Committee of the 
different Raihvays. If it were so managed, they believe the wagons 
would, in all probability, be more generally used by the Railways 
concerned than if it were controlled by Government. For the 
greater the usc of the wagons, the greater the prolit to the joint 
Reserve. I am directed to commend this suggestion to the careful 
consideration of Government. 

From Government of India (P.W,D.), to Chamber. 

No. 4-R. S.-CALCOTTA, 4t!tJauuary, 1904, 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt in this office of your 
!etter No 1833·1903, dated 31St December, 1903, regarding the 
madequate supply of rolling-stock on Indian railways. It shll.ll 
receive early attention. 

LOWER GANGES BRIDGE PROJECT. 

From Chief Engineer, Lower Ganges Bridge P.roject, 
to Chamber. 

No, 6-II.-SIMLA, 16t/1 April, 1903. 

With reference to Gazette of India Notification No. 487, dated 
the nnd December, 1902, I have t!l~ honour to enquire whether ti_Je 
Obambcr desires to express <my opmwn, or to offer any ligures m 
evidence, on the subject of the best site for a Lower G~nges 
Bridge. 

2 , The Godagari site, just below the J_unction of the Mahan,ada 
river with the Ganges, and about 6o m1les up-stream from Sara 
and 6o down-stream from Rlljmahal, is fnvoured by tl~c Bengal and 
North· Western Railway Company, who would des1re access to 
such a site from Katihar on the north and Ranaghat on the south. 

3. The interests of the traffic reaching Calcut.ta from the 
mctre-gauf!C section of the Eastern Bengal Stat<; Ra1lway on the 
other hand, seem to demand that the Sara stte shall have the 
preference, 

4, Moreover, the problem depends a good ?cal, f?r i~s best 
solution, on the approaching connection of qauhatl by ratlw1th the 
Eastern Benil:al State Railway near !)hubn1 when. ~oubt\ess tl~e 

fh~frutl~~~~e~~h~~~~s ;~~d~~:n otth~~~~a~~r~:1f:y ~~:~t~~~u~~ ~~~~1~~ 
case if that Valley had rail connection only W!th Chlttagong. 

5 Any views which the Chamber may sec fit to e~prcs~ shall 
rccdv~ that careful consideration at my hands to winch t cy arc 
entitled, 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT-RAILWAYS. 

Notification No. 487, dated t/u 221/d December, 1902, 

.Mr. F. J. E. Spring, _C.I.E., Chief .E~gin~~~edr~tn ;~~~~'al ~~~; 
~~~~~~gth~<:~ir~~~~r f~~ ~~:1;:;: 3 ' c~~~~:~~ti~~ i?' prepar?p a project 
for a bridge over the Ganges, and to. invest~g~t.e var~~~~tcoJt~t~~~ 
matters, from such date as he may be reluJVed 0 !S pr 
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as Officinting Director of Railway Construction and until further 
orders, While so employed, Mr. Spring's designation will be Chief 
Engineer, Ga1;ges Bridge Project. 

(Sd.) C. VV, HODSON, 

O(fg. Say. to t/u Govumueut of ludia. 

From Chamber, to Indian Tea Association, Calcutta Baled Jute 
Association, and Indian Jute Mills' Association. 

No. 682-1903.-CALCUTTA, 27tl1 April, 1903-

Lower Gauges Bn'dge ProJect. 

I am directed 
No, 6-llof r6thApril, 

E. Spriug, Chief Engineer, 
Bridge Project. 

the Committee to forward a copy of the 
marginally-noted letter upon this 
project. 

2. Mr. Spring enquires if the Chamber wishes to offer any opinion 
on the subject of the best site for the proposed bridge. Before 
replying to this enquiry the Committee desire to obtain informa
tion as to the site which those concerned in the~ trade may con

sider to be the most convenient for their traffic. I am 
to invite an expression of the views of your Committee upon 
point; and I am to add that any observations which they may 
have to make upon the project generally will be attentively consi
dered. 

From Indian Jute Mills' Association, to Chamber. 

No. 35-D,-CALCUTT,\ 1 zgt!t April, 1903. 

Lower Ganges B1 irlgc Pro;"act. 

1 have to acknowledge receipt of your letter No, 682, dated 
27th April, forwarding copy of a communication dated 16th April, 
from the Chief Engineer in charge of the above project, ~sking for 
an expression of opinion as to the best site for the proposed bridge. 
You ask for an expression of the views of the Committee of this 
Association on the subject for the information of the Committee of 
the Chamber, 

In reply I am directed to state that the Committee have given 
the matter careful eonsidera!ion but have no special suggestions 
to put forward. 

LOWER GANGicS BRlllGE PROJECT, 

From Indian Tea Association, to Chamber-

No. 309·0.-CALCUTTA, 4t/II11ay, 1903. 

Lower Gmzgcs Bridge Project, 

I _a~ dit~~ct~~k~\\;t~~"~e~ee:~'i1pt C~~~;~~~e le~~e:h~o~n~~~ t~oe3~ 
Asso;t~tl~;~ April, forwarding copy of a communication, dated ;6th 
date'\ / the Chief Engineer in charge of the ~bove proJect, 
Ap;t' ~om n cxpresoion of opinion as to the best stte fer the pro
asklt~g b~~ ~. You a-sk for an expr~ssinn of the vi.cws of the 
~oes:~ral C~mmittee of. this Associatton on the subject for the 
information of the Committee of the Chamber. . . 

1 c 1 , I am Jirected to state that after careful cons1der~t~on 
ofthcn~ait~r the General Comm_ittee are u~animously of opmton 
that Sara-Damukdia is the best stte for the bndge. 

From Calcutta Baled Jute Association, to Chamber. 

No. 186-T,-CALCUTTA, 12111 May, 1903-

From Chamber, to Chief Engineer, Lower Ganges 
Bridge Project. 

No. 852-1903.-CALCUT'fA, 29t11 May, 1903· 

. of th<! Bengal Chamber cf 
1 am directed by the Comm~tt:~r our letter No. 6-II., dated 

Commerce to acknowledge th~ rc~etple Clramb.::r wishes to express 

~~(~p~~~i~, ~~ ~~~~i~l~~~~~te~?~l:~c ~~:~ site for the propooed Lower 

Ganges Bridge. 
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2. The Committee understand that there are two possible sites 
for the bridge, n~mcly, Sara and Godagari. The form~r is favoured 
by the Administration of the Eastern Bengal State Railway system, 
because it would link up the standard and metre-gauge sections of 
that line. And the latter is favoured by the Bengal and North. 
Western Railway, who desire access to such a site from Katihar on 
the north. 

:;. The main determining factor in a question of this descrip. 
tion is, as the Committee thiuk, the volume of traffic which is 
involved. Clearly, the site which commands the greater volume of 
tr~ffic is that which should, in the general interest, be selected, 
Viewing the que~tion from this st~ndpoint, the Committee have 
endeavoured to obtain r-articulars of the existing and the probable 
future traffic. They observe th~t from April, 1901--when the 
Bengal and North-\Vestern Railway was connected with the Eastern 
Bengal State Railway at Katibar--to December, 190t, a period of 
twenty-one months, the total trnffic coming- from the former Railway 
to the latter amounted to 7,87,181 lllllllllds. Of this quantity 37,ooo 
maunds only were brought south of Sara. The remaining 7{; lnkhs of 
maunds went to different stations on the Eastern Bengal State 
Railway, or 1•i<i Jatrapur, or latterly vh! Dhubri. On the other 
hand, tlw Eastern Bengal State Railway up and down traffic crossing 
at Sara <tmounted, during the same period, to 7 lakhs of tons in goods, 
and about 52,ooo tons in passengers-calculating ten passengers 
as equivalent to one ton. Moreover, the Eastern Bengal State 
Railway traffic at Sara is a ste~dily increasing traffic. In 1893, the 
figures were 243,573 tons of goods; in 1897, this total had risen to 
296,118 tons; in 19o1, it had still further increased to 419,760 tons; 
and in 1902, it reached 435,589 tons. The number of passengers 
also bas increased year by year. In 1898, the number was 235,893; 
in 1900, it had grown to 258,6og; in 1901, to 2 9,257; and in 19o?-, 
the total was 310,2151 or approximately 31,000 tons 

4· In addition to this very large volume of traffic ll'hich is 
already traoshipped at Sara, it is necessary to consider also the 
additional traffic which will now be coming and going vid Dhubri, 
and later on vid Gauhati. The proposed extension of the Eastern 
Bengal State Railway to Serajganj is also a project which may in 
the future be carried out, and which will still further increase the 
traffic over the Sara crossing, 

5· It must also be borne in mind that the extension of the 
Bengal and North-Western Railway from Katihar to Godagari will 
not induce any traffic to come by that rout~, beyond what will be 
picked up or put down on the new length itself. The East Indian 
Railway route vi& Mokameh Ghat to Calcutta, is shorter by about 
seventy miles than the Gndagari route will be. Consequently, it is 
not likely that any portion of the grain and seed traffic now carried 
by the East. Indian Railway will be attracted to the Bengal and 
North-Western Railw;;y route, Nor do the Committee believe that 
it would be to the advantage of the trade generally to attempt 
to force any considerable portion of the great volume of traffic now 

LOWER GANGES BRIDGE I'RO}ECT. 

From Chief Engineer, Lower Ganges Bridge Project, to Chamber. 

No, H-.-SIMLA, 28tk Augusl, 1903. 

I have tile honour to ~c~1nowl~g~: at~J~ i~e~~~~ ~! s~~~.r fol~i~c; 
~o. 8S2-:r.L., datedC~he 2~~rl a ~~\imi;/a~y copy of Part II of my 
mformanon of the Jam 'B "d e Project 
report on the Lower Ganges _n g f mer.el technical interest, do 

2. Chapters I to IX, which ~re 0 But t~ey are greatly interest
not appreciably concer_n the1 Ch;m t er. X to the end and I entertain 
cd in the subject of Part I • C ap er . t to Gover;1mcnt in its final 
the hope that before I sub~ti~.:~e /~o~~~ticisms on these Chapters as 
shape I may be favoure 1>1 1 s c 

the Chamber may have to offer, . th ro er location of the 
3. As I conceive of it, the su?Ject 0[ t et~e 8engal Chamber of 

bridge is one that is of greater mt~~e~ai~ways are merely cMriers 
Commerce than to .myone else. Tl ·t and it is for Govern
of the produce of the mercantile com~u~l y, ssible be so located 
ment to see that the railways sha~l, as a;1:s ~~duce ill at requires to 
as to be of the maximum of service to t .Pin the best interests of 

~~cca~!~~~nt~~ 5~0 ~~~~~~; \!~r~;~~~~~~c~~= long run, to have been 

in the best interests of the carne~s. ,.11 correct any errors in 
4. 1 shall be glad therefore If. you I\~ ments into which I may 

regard to the trade of Calcutta a_nd Jts re~m~e with an authoritative 

~~~·:io~ip!scdto :~~ si~~~~ry~~~~~lr ~:~~es Bridge which shall be in 

the best interests of trade. . h t th int~rests of the 
5. It seems to me to be _axiomattc t s are a~ds routes, with 

majority of travellers are concunent, so far a g 
those of trade, 
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From Chamber to Chief ~~~~:~~~· Lower Ganges Bridge 

No. 1445-1903.~CALCU1'T,~, rJt/1 October, 1903 , 

369 

cONSTRUCTION OF THE HARIHARPUR-MOGULSERAI 
sECTION OF THE ALTERNATIVE BRANCH LINE FROM 
CA.LCUTTA TO THE NORTH-WEST. 

From Chamber, to East Indian Railway. 

No. 1!66-JgoJ.-CALCUTTA, !0/!1 August, 1903. 

of the Committee of the Chamber has been drawn 
of the Hariharpur-Mogulserai Section of the 

new line between Calcutta and the North-West vid 

iiHdnapur. 
2. It has been stated that, in order to carry the heavier loco

motives and rolling-stock which the Bcnga\-Nagpur Railway Com
pany are now beginning to use, the I3enga\-Nagpur section of the 
n~w line has been laid with rails weighicg 85 lbs. per yard, On the 
other hand, it is reported· thut the East Indian section is being 
laid with rails wei[!hing 75 lbs only. The usc of such rails will, 
it is alleged, absolutely prevent the heavier stock of the Bengal. 
Nagpur Company from running on this particular section. And in view 
of the fact that the three Rai\1vays interested-that is, the East Indian, 
the l:l~ngal-Nagpur and the Oudh and Rohilkhand-havc equal run
ning powers over the line, the Committee have been invited by a 
member of the Cha1nbcr to enquire into the matter. 

accordingly to ask if you would be disposed to fav?ur 
with a statement of the views of the East Ind1an 

in order to enable them to reply to the member 

From East Indian Railway Company, to Chamber. 

No. ·:~l~:~· .-CALCUTTA, 19th AugZJst, 1903. 

In reply to yours of the toth instant, regarding the weight of 
the Hariharpur-Mogulserai section of this Railway, I beg 

you that the length from Gya to Mogulserai, which was 
1900, is laid with 75 lbs. rails, and rails of the same 
been imported for the remainder of the section. 
to running powers to other lines, to which you refer in 

with the weight of rails, I may state that no arrange.ment 
concluded with any Foreign Railway for the exercise of 

powers. lt is true that the1c is provision in our contr~ct for 
const!'Uction of the Mogulserai-Gya line for the exercise of 
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Engineer for Railways, Calcutta, to Chamber. 

No. 4874.-CALCUTT,\, 24/h Oaoher, 1903. 

From Chamber, to Consulting Engineer for Railways, 
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From Chamber, to Bengal-Nagpur Railway Company, Ld. 

No, 14-1904.-CALCUTTA, 5111 January, 1904. 

I am directed by the Coinmittce of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to ask if you will be good enough to let them know the 
weight of rails in use on the various sections of your Railway 
System, and 'especially on that section which, when link{'d with the 
Gya-Hariharpur line, will flfford communication between Calcutta, 
the Coal Fields, and the North-VVcst. 

From Bengal·Nagpur Railway Company, Ld., to Chamber. 

No. sso.-CALCUTTA, 12tlt JMwar;•, 1904. 

Weiglttof Rails. 
In reply to your letter No. 14-1904, dated 5th January, I have 

much pleasure in supplying you the information asked for. 
The weight rails in usc on our old line between Asansol 

and Nagpur is 75 
The weight of the rails on the whole of our new system, including 

that between Calcutta and Hariharpnr, is 85 ll:>s. 
I enclose letter No. 13967, dated 6th August, 19031 

to the address Consulting Engineer on the subject. 

No. 13967.-CALCUTTA, 6tlt Augwt, 1903, 

From-The Agent find Chief Engineer, Bcngai-Nagpur Railwa)'1 

To-The Junior Consulting Engineer fDl' Railways, Calcutta, 

Section of rails ill use on tlu M'''"i"'?ai·Gya 
to be used on tfte 

propoud 

In reply to a letter I addressed to the Agent of the East Indian 
Railway on this subject, 1 bave heard from him that on the Mogul~ 
serai-Gya extension the rails in use are double headed 75 lbs, per 
yard. On the plnin section of the Gya-Hariharpur extension flat· 
footed rails of 75 lbs. per yard of the Government standard section 
are being laid. That it is intended to lay the same section on the 
pbtcau section, That on the hill section it is intended to lay bull 
headed rails 85 lbs. per yard. That this has the approval in each 
case of the Govunmcnt of India. 

As you arc aware this Railway, in common with the Oudh 
and Rohilkhand Railway, is to have running powers between 
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more than possible that our new Goods engines will 
load sli htly in excess of the I 5 tons not?d abo.vc, 
engines, ~i:x:-whcel couple, have axle loads slightly Ill excess 

15 tons. 
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_AD_I\IJINISTR;~ 1"iON OFJUSTIOf:J_N_jf\JDJIL 

Cw. No. 52-19D4.-Calwtta, 6tfl Febnwry, 1904, 

Admi11isttatio11 of j11stice in India, 

To 
!lis Excellency the Right Honourable 

GEOltGE NATHANIEL BARON CURZON OF KEDLESTON, 

P.C., G.M s.J., G,M,I,E,, 

STIE\Vt-:-r!I AS FOLLOWS:-

-;-· .. -. -. ·---=-~------,-----~ 
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And your Memorialists will ever pray, &c. 

Prcsidcut. l 
A. A. APCAR, 

Vice-Presidwt. J 
\V. PARSONS, 

SecretarJ•. 

E. B. EDEN, 
Masttr. 

E. HICKlJ!:, 
Secretarp, 

HLnlRV ELWORTHY, 
Vice-President. 

H. C. BEGG, 

} 
l 

Em gal Clwmbtr of Commerce, 

Calcutta Trades' Associatimt. 

lEurof;ttm and 
An;:lo·btdiau 

Defnue 
Suretar;• . . Association. 

Cl1airman, luJia•1 Tea AssociMion. 

J, NICOLL, 
Chairman, Indian yute Mills' Association. 

H. H. 

VICTOR MURRAY, 
Cluurma11. 

H. 1\1. Ross, 
C/zairmau. 

R. HAMILTON, 

Clwirmau, FViue, Spirit and Beer Assodattou. 
LOCKHART 

Ca!mtta Tea T,.aders' Associati011, 

GEO. BARTON, 
Chai• 11/llll, 'Jute Fabrhs Slzippeu' Assor.iatimz. 

OSCAR I-llRSCIIIIORN, 

C!zairmrw, Calwtta Imprnt Trade Association. 

13th November, 1903. 
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Government of India (HoME), to Chamber. 

No. 71.-CALCUTTA, rst Febmar}', 1904. 
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pressure was put upon the native witnesses in order to induce them 
to tell what they knew; and in the Rennick case that that officer 
was not permitted to compound with the native whom he had 
assaulted. It does not seem necessary in either of these cases to 
enter into any defence of the action taken-although in both an 
explanation is forthcoming-because it is against the Government 
of India that what was done has been made the! basis of an accusa
tion, It is s-ufficient, therefore, to say, in reply to the memorial 
of the Calcutta Chamber of Commerce, that tbe Executive Govern· 
ment had nothing to do with either incident, that they issued no 
orders or instructions on the subject, that the local Military autho. 

~~~sth~~t:~e ~oc~~:~~%t 0o~ It:~;~ fi~:·tn h;~:a0o~s~~~~~Yh~~ b~~~~=~:d 
in the public press. So far, therefore, as the charge against the 
Government of India rests upon these two cases, it fails to receive 
from them the slightest support. 

4· The next case is tbat of the Emperor 'JJersuJ Bain. It would 
seem superfluous to repeat what is already public property in respect 
of this case were i~ not that the memorial commits itself to the 
statement that the explanation made by Government in Septem
ber last "did but serve to strengthen the apprehensions of the 
European community and to demonstrate that they were only 
too well founded." Inasmuch as it is impossible to pass such a 
statement unnoticed, I am directed to point out that there was oot 
in the Bain case any interference! with the course of justice, but 
':mly the execution by Government of a duty which it is absolutely 
mcumbent upon Government to perform. If, on examining the 
record of a trial, the Government sees reason to think that there 
ha~ been a serious failure of justice, the only proper and regular 

~~f::~o~~ti r;r:~~e~: 1 I~~ ~i~~r:~~~~ ~~ h~~k h ~heW~~~~o~aJ~i ~e~ ~ra !'p~~~~ 
If he answers in the affirmative, the Government would assume a 
ser_io.us r:sponsibility did it fail to act upon his opinion. If that 
orm1on IS further sustai11ed, after a long and careful hearing, by two 
Judges of the High Court, the inference is that it had substantial 
justification, • T.he right of appeal against the verdict of a jury, 
co~fi~ed as 1t 1s to an appeal on matters of law, is a part of the 
Cnmmal Law of India; the power to enhance sentences has also 
bee~! considered necessary in this country, where Magistrates, both 
Indian and European, often pass inadeguate sentences. It was 
f?r'!lerly exercised by all Courts of Criminal Appeal ; it is now 
lumted to the High Court. 

Gove~~mic~t a~~n~,n~\Jaerel~r:r~ =~o~~ic:g ~\~e i;eg~~~r B;:~cec:~~~ t~~~ 
~fgt1~1;i:d o~ce~nd;l~at1 at1~'ei~n~cti~J)Os~e~ul~pl~~ d~l~~~b:J a:~~ ~~~i~~ 
j~s~in':f:o~~cninittr[;r~~~ce~~~~l:eJu~~~:lit ~~o~~etdii~gsth~ Pt~~~erle~~ 
the Government to order a re-trial in any such case The utmost 
that they can do is what they did in the B<o~in cas~, vic., acting 
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upon respons.ible legal a~vice to refer to a higher Court the question 
whether justtce was satisfied before t~e lower Court, It is for the 
Court, not for the Governm~nt, to d~ctdc. Had the single Judge 
of the High Court, ':"'ho ultJmately disposed of the lhin case, taken 
the same view as ~1s ~wo learned Colleagues who heard it in the 
penultimate stage, It IS open to ~oubt whc.ther anything would 
have been heard of an undue and 1m proper mterfercnce with the 
administration of the law. 

6. If, on the other hand, it is the argument of the memorialists 
that the Government should have abstained from taking action in the 
Uain case, because the accused person was a European and not a 
Native, the plea has only to be stated to be condemned. The Bain 
case was one in which one man was alleged to have beaten another 
man until the latter collapsed and died. Whether the assailant was 
a European and the assailed a native, or vice versa, made not the 
&mallest difference. Viewing all the circumstances, it was a case in 
which it was essential that Government should tal(e such steps as the 
law permits to see that the matter should be pronounced upon by 
the highest judicial authority in the land. 

7· A further charge is, however, made against the Government 
of India by the memorialists, namely, that'' apparently from motives 
of policy they disregarded and set aside the recommendation of 
the Local Administration." This is far from being a complete or 
accurate statement of the facts; since, from the information which 
has already been made public, it is known that the Assam Govern
ment agreed with the Government of India in the vie1v that justice 
had not been satisfied by the result of the! first trial of Mr. Bain. 
In reporting on the case, \VIr. Bolton, the Acting Chief Commissioner 
of Assam, held that the offence demanded a severer sentence, 
and that the term of imprisonment might have been extended 
or might have been one with hard labour. He deprecated, how
ever, any reopening of the matter because it would bring the case 
again into prominence and excite public discussion, 1vhich he ~hough! 
undesirable on political grounds. The Government of Indta :v?re 
unable to accept this plea. Neither can they accept the propos1tmn 
tbat it is the dnty of the Supreme Government to defer Ill all such 
cases to the view of the Local Administration ; and still less could 
they accept it in a case where the reasons against further action 
that were tendered by the Local Governt_nent,. were reasons of 
expediency alone, There are higher constderatwns tha? those of 
expediency, which it is the duty of the supreme authonty t~ b:ar 
in mind. These considerations were not, the mcmon.ahsts 

identical with "Motives of policy :" were the SIII_lplc 
obligalion to see that justice and that ngbt 
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13. The administration of even-handc_d justice in India, where 
tlvo races differing so widely in many of their tdeas as the European 
and the Indian, are placed side by side, is a mRtter of no small 
difficulty, It can only be successfully pursued by the exercise of 
patience and consideration on both sides, and by a mutual reluc
tance to impute unworthy motives, Miscarriag-es of justice are not 
iofrcqnent, and arc only condoned by the general belief that the 

.Bu~tc~hsee~a~: i;~~g 1:1::t ~~·~ui~:el~~~~;hi~ pir~me~~e:~c ~~ei~~y f~~l:~~~; 
of this confidence would be any endeavour on the part of Govern
ment to differentiate on racial grounds. No such attempt has been 
made, or is likely to be made, by any responsible ~o.vernment. The 
Govemment of India are probably m a better posttton to form an 
opinion on the subject of the general administration of justice in 
lndia than any individual class or section of the community can be; 
for whereas the latter see only isolated cases or groups of cases, the 
Government are necessarily acquainted with what is proceeding in 
all parts of the Indian Empire. Before replying the present memo
rial they have made a careful study of all the cases of collision 
between Europeans and Natives, and of the judicial action that has 
been taken upon them during recent years. There is not in this 
record the least justt!ication for the belief that the balance of justice 
has been deflected to the detriment of the European, or that the 
instrument of the law has been more readily set in operation a~ainst 
him, or that he has met with severer penalties than the Native. 
On the contmry, it would be much easier to argue that £he reverse 
is the case, and it would only be necessary to publish an entire Jist 
of cases with the facts, the judgment, and the sentence in each 
case to demonstrate that the European has no reasonable ground 
for complaint. If the Govemment of India do not adopt this course, 
it is only because they are sincerely anxious to take no step that 
might lead to a revival of controversy. 

r4. It is also not inopportune to add that the last thing of 
which a Government, almost entirely European in composition, is 
likely to be guilty-is a straining of the powers conferred upon it 
by the law to the detriment of its own countrymen. The due pro
tection of their legitimate interests is not likely to appeal less for
cibly to lhe Government of India than to the Chambers of Commerce 
or to any other section of the community. On the other hand, it is 
perhaps even more peculiarly the duty of Government to protect the 
interests of the subject millions for whose security from violence 
or op~res~ion they are the responsible trustees, and to see that the 
equal JUStlce between man and man, upon which it is the constant 
boast of Englishmen that their empire in India depends, exists in 
reality as wei! as in name, 

. 15. \'lith the 7th parag-rat:h of your memorial the Government 
are 1~ cord;al agreement They entirely concur in the belief that 
the dJscusston of these delicate matters in the public press tend to 
e~phasi;o;e and cmbitt~r racial feelings, and that it should be the 
obJect of Government as well as of all right-thinking men to allay 
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E:dradsfrom "Tlu Pioneer" of Wed1zesday, 24tll February, 1904-
Pages 4 and 2. 
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This dignified action cannot possibly be taken exception to, 
especially when it is remembered how deeply public feeling: was 
stirred only a few months ago. Had the Committee remained 
altogether silent the effect upon the official mind might have been 
to creal~ a belief that an unanswemblc retort had been mnde ; and 
that the last word on the record had been that of the Government. 
The dissatisfaction felt at the method adopted in dealing with what 
was a deliberate and carefully weighed protest, framfd as much in 
the interest of the Government as in that of the European com
munity, rna~· not be known to the higher Executive authorities in 
Calcutta; but it is real and may be abiding. The complaint is that 
the true point at issue was evaded in the long-drawn-out letter 
from the Home Department. It is important to note that the 
]lolemorial was directed at the poliq of executive interference when
ever the accused was a European and the compl:<inant a Native; 
nnd certain cases were merely cited as instances where that policy 
had been pursued, resulting in harassment to the accused and 
disrepute to Government. The Executive cannot, as it tried to 
do, escape censure for the nature and outcome of its policy by 
entering into a quibbling dissertation on and analyois of cases cited 
by the Memorial as specific illustrations ~f the policy and the un· 
toiVard result thereof. As to the Casey and Rennick cases there 
was an impliecl admission of improper intervention, which, however, 
was ;~.-;cribeU to the Military authorities, whneas intervention in 
those c~ses was distinctly traceable to the policy initiated by the 
Execut!ve Government and to nothing else. As to the Bain case, 
the robes of the Officialing Advocate-Geneml and of the Judges 
IVho directed the new trial are too threadbare and transparent to 
scn•e Government as an effective cloak. 

There is subtlety rather than sound reasoning in more than one 
argument officially advanced. To what straits indeed the Govern· 
l!lent were reduced is visible in the sentence:-" Had the single 
Judge of the High Court who ultimately disposed of the 13ain case 
taken the same view as his two \earned colleagues who heard it in 
the penultimate stage, it is open to doubt whether anything would 
have been heard of an undue and improper interference with the 
administration of the law." Let it at least be charitably presumed 
that if either of the ''two \earned colleagues" had happened to 
preside at the secon:i trial he would have arrived at the same 
i~resistib\e conclusion as did the" single Judge" wl;o actual~y pr.e· 
Sld~d-the only conclusion possible on an impartial and JUdl~Jal 
consideration of the evidence on the double record b~fore hJm. 
How disingenuous and misleading is the covert suggestion (aod 
iodeed how righteously might the new trial Bench itself resent the 
inf~rence) that because, on certain highly technical grounds of 
alleged misdirection a new trial was ordered, therefore the Judges 
who granted the ne;v trial considered the accused to be guilt.y-as 
if there were or could be anything in aoy or?er for ~ny new_ trml to 

1:x;~~~ \~e r~~;l~~r~::iffo~t 1~1~se ~~~~ntea~·~~:~l~ft~11~e~~~~v~~.~~{~;; 
a careful permal of the depositions, whether or not the accused 
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ought to be subjected to the anxiety, to say nothing of the expense 
or a further trial. We believe that whereas the points of misdirec: 
tion, on the strength of which a new trial was ordered, were not 
only highly technical but also obscure, there were in the charge of 
the Sessions Judge numerous and obvious points of misdirection 
which must have operated most strongly to the pt·cjudicc of the 
accused. 

A~ to tlle assertion that but for the action of this "single" 
Judge-single-minded would have been a happier expression
nothing might have been heard of an undue and improper in
terference with the administration of the law: that is as wildly 
false a proposition as could possibly have been ffiilde. Surely 
everyone is familiar with the obligation to keep silence whilst a 
case is mb.Judice. Are the public to unden;tand that in the O!_)inion 
of the Government observance of this obligation is tantamount to 
approval or acquiescence on the part of those who in fact arc 
eager to display real feelings of natural resentment and indignation? 

After all said and done the fact remains that in all the cases 
cited as tlte fruits of tlteir po!iq the Government cmnged with a 
tatnishcd reputation for fair·mindedness and even-handed justice. 
The one gle11m of satisfaction throughout the whole controversy 
is that the higher Executive, however ungraciously they may take 
their lesson, will so shape their future course, in the light of ex
perience, that they will escape the pitfalls which they have hitherto 
prepared for themselves. They profess the most earnest desire 
to secure good relations between the various subjects of His 
Majesty: and yet it was their own policy which made a friendly 
understanding harder to maintain than ever. -\Vc are convinced 
that many of the most thoughtful persons in the Indian communitr 
share the regret that anything should have been clone to disturb 
the even course of justice, which should always procc2d without 
regard to the nationality of the accus~d or the complainant. No 
loyal subject in all India can 11'ish to sec discord where there should 
be peace. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

SOUTH AFRICAN MAIL SERVICE.' 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

cw. No. 363-1g03--CALCUTTA, zSt/1 A11g1ut, 1903. 

Sout/1 Ajritall Jl_fait Service, 

ll'll!MO :-The following correspondence is published for the 
information of members of the Chamber. 

From Chamber, to Director-General of the Post Office of India, 

No. 317_1903.-CALCUTTA, znd Marc/1, 1903. 



With reference to the correspondence ending with your letter 
No. 560, dated the 6th of April, 1903, I have the honour to say that 
the communications which I have received from the Postmasters 
General of Cape Colony and Natal show that revised arrang<'ments 
have been made in both Colonies for the despatch of letters and 
packets to India, and it is believed that the present arrangements 
do not admit of improvement in the existin5 circumstances. 

2. During the first five months of the current year, 113 mails 
were received in India from South African ports-69 from ports in 
the Cape Colony and 44 from Durban-and out of the total number, 
only 11 were brought by the steamers of Messrs. Bullard King & 
Co., and only I 1 could have been brought by that line even if it had 
been subsidised as a regular fortnightly sNvice in both directions. In 
these circumstances, it is, as the Postmasters General of both the 
Colonies state, better in the interests of the general public not to 
re~trict the despatch of mails to one line of steamers, although, from 
the merchant's point of view, it may be specially convenient to be able 
to calculate by what boat and on what date a certain letter or a catain 
co:respondence may be expected. Whenever there is good reason to 
thmk that a particular steamer which is about to sail from onCl of the 
South African ports is likely to reach India before another one which 
starts a few days earlier, thCl mails are, I am informed, withheld for 
despatch by the faster vessel; and instructions have been is~ued in 
both the colonies for all possible efforts to be made to ascertam when 
it is desirable on this ground to hold back any mails for India, 

J· ~·'lany at the vessels which sail from Colombo to ports in 
Cape Colony do not call at Natal when there is not sufficient cargo 
offering, and the number of steamers in the direction from Natal 
to Colombo or India is very much greater thf\n the number to Nata\. 
Even therefore if a regular line with timed sailings were subsidised 
for a fortnightly service between India and Natal, it would not be 
practicable for the Colonial Post Offices to abstain from using other 
vessels which would carry the mails to their destination before they 

;~,~:.ld ~~~r~v;ta~fis~i~~ai~f~~c:o~:~~: ~::; :~~~~e:f o[h!h~:it:b%~itst~~ 
between India and South Africa in both directions show also that 
the share of the total postage which could properly be given tc; the 
Sea Service would be altogether insufficient to sccur~.? tl~Jcd 
service which could offer even an approach to the factl!ttes gtven 

by the existing arrangements. -
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GOVERNMENT TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETURNS 
ALTERATION IN PREPARATION OF STATISHDS. 

!=rom Bombay Chamber, to Chamber. 

BOMBAY, Iot/t LVovember, 1902. 

Under the instructions of the Committee of the Bombay Chamber 
of Commerce I beg to wait upon you with a copy of a communication 
which !Jas been addressed to the Commissioner of Customs, Salt 
Opium and Abkari1 Bombay, with reference to the Annual Statement 
of the Trade and Navigation of the Bombay Presidency. In the 
statement for 1901-1902, recently published, pHrticulars regarding 
the Port of Bombay are not, as in previous publications, shown 
separately from those for Bombay Presidency. The Committee 
understand that this cha:nge in system has been adopted in compliance 
with instructions received from the Director-General of Statistics 
to the Government of India, and that it has been enforced in the other 
!'residencies, I am directed to enquire if this is so, and whether 
the curtailment of similar Trade Reports in your Presidency bas, 
as this Chamber's letter points out, had the effect of greatly injuring 
the value and utility of such publications, 

BOMBAY, 61!1 November, 1902. 

From-The Secretary to the Bombay Chamber of Commerce, 

To-The Commissioner of Customs, Salt, Opium and Abkari 
Bombay. 

It has been brought to the notice of the Committee of the, 
Bombay Chamber of Commerce that in the Annual" Yellow Book" 
of the Trade and Commerce of Bombay for rgo1-1902, the figures 
for the Port of Bombay are not, as in previous years, ~hown separately 
from those for Bombay Presidency, Under their instructions I have 
the honour to represent that this change has the effect of very greatly 
injuring the value and utility of the publication in question and of 
virtually precluding the proper study of many of the most important 
questions relating to 13om bay TrHde. In Foreign Trade the difference 
between the figures for the Presidency and for the Port arc in some 
cases small, and if this condition were a permanent one the abolition 
of the one set of figures would be comparatively unimportant. But 
in respect of Coasting" Trade the difference between the figures for 
the Presidency and for the Port are enormous and the former furnish 
no basis for deduction in regard to the latter, My Committee direCt 

;.1/fERATION IN I'RErARATION OF STATISTICS, 39' 

From Chamber, to Director-General of Statistics. 

No. 1575-1902.-CALCU'TTA, zstll Novembe'l, 1902· 

. of the Bengal C!Ht~ber of 
The attention of the Com~tttee to an alteration wlw:b 1.tas 

Commerce h.as been recently tatrca:;nt of Tr~de and N~:tg:;~~~ 
been m:-ule m the Annual S h' h the parttcu\ars of t l f 
Returns for Bengal, under w tcformerly shown separate y beoe~ 
~~~~~e ;rh~~~~lc~!taa a~1~h~J:: a~he change appears to have 
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first made in the Statement for 1900 1 01 d ' 
ascertain, without reference to this C~am'be~n ,Tso far as I can 
has .apparently been carried out in th T d he same change 
Returns for Bombay and lVIadms T! eC ra ~ and Navigfl.tiou 
Chamber have made a stron~ r~p~esen~:ti om~nLttee of the Bombay 
of Custo.ms, Salt, Opium and Abkari Bo: 0 the. Commissioner 
t1_on and Ln favour of the restoration of the bay, agaLnst the altera
~~~u~ form. They lay stress on the f statement to its pre. 
1t !5 impossible ~o estimate properly the :L~atd~J~t under th::: new form 
Bombay, especially with reaard t th ~ the ch1ef port of 
the valnc and utility of the p~blicati~ le co~stLng trade, and that 
from by the alteration. The Commftte~avef 6~? greatly detracted 
agreement with these opinions and 1 ~ t Is Chamber are in 

~~ nt~;e m~if}~~~~~~ha~~~~~~ ~jt~ation~·o~ith~~~ge;:e~~~u~x~eef~~~~~~ 
suggest that the old form should ~mmerce, I am now instructed to 
the boo!:, and tha~, if P?ssible, erra:/esJir!ed to in f.uture issues of 

;~~e~ 9~~-~~~:amon m connection wifh t~a~ol;~~~s~oerdr:~~-i~~~ 

From Director-Generr:.l of Statistics, to Chamber. 

No. 1941-42.-CALCUTTA, 23rd December, 1902, 

No. ~S~;,ved:t~~ h2o5~~urN~~e~cknowlcdgc the receipt of your let r~cent!y made in the Annual St~:;• 19°2 •f regarding- the curtailme~~~ 
~o~ecr~~~·nt~f ~~~i~~form you tl~a~n~to h~~e ~;~~e l:?dd ~:f:feat!~~ 

ALTERATION IN PREPARATION OF STATISTICS. 

From Director-General of Statistics, to Chamber. 

No. 728.-CALCUTTA, r6tlt April, 1903. 

In reply to your letter No. dated the 8th April, 1903, I 
have the honour to ~tate that no have as yet been passed by 
the Government of India on the suggestions made by your Chamber 
in connection with the curtailment~ recently made i'n the Annual 
Statement of the Trade and Navigation of Bengal. 

From Director-General of Statistics, to Chamber. 

No. 1555·-CALCUTTA, ut AugusJ, 1903. 

In rcferenct'l to the correspondence ending with this office 
letter No. 728, dated the r6th April, 1903, I am directed by the 
Government of India to address you on the subject of the recent 
changes in the form of the Annual Trade and Navigation Report 
of the Bengal Presidency whereby the old system of entering 
sepRrately the foreign trade of the Presidency and of the Chief Port 
was abandoned, and the statistics of Coasting Trade greatly cur-

tailed. 
Firstly, with reference to Foreign Trade, yon arc doubtless aware 

that practically the whole of this trade consists of imports into and 
exports from Calcutta, To duplicate all the entries merely in order 
to bring out an occasional difference between the trRde of the l'1CSi· 
dency and the Port therefore seems very cumbersome and un
necessary. I am to enquire whether it would meet the views of your 
Committee if the statistics of the Presidency trade were followed 
by a table showing the articles imported into all ports other than 
Calcutta where the total value exceeded, in the case of one article, 
Rs, ro,ooo, This would be a short table and it would, 1 venture to 
think, afford just the information that the Chambf!r requires. Thus if 
the Chamber desired to know the total imports of, say, Hoof Steel 
into Calcutta, a reference would be made to the present table, and if 

:::,:~ld ~:~~t ":~,;"~f,",;",'~{,:;~,~~~~o;;;;",,~"o~f~ct:~t0~~~j~,f ,';':~; 
import was into Calcutta. The new table would not show t~JC coast
ing ports separately, but merely the combined imports mto and 

exports from all coasting ports. . 

whet~:~0t~~l};~\~11~~~i~~gt~~le~0 w~~~d C~ff~~i~g ale~a:a~'e 1inaf~r~a:i~~ 11 ~~ 
this subject. Table of imports into the Presidency of Bengal and its ports 

from other ports in India: 
Column 1 Article. 

2 Chid port, that is, Calcutta. 50 
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. Colum~s~' S~,go~~~~ri~in::futorts with trade of at least 

Column 6 other ports. 
Total Presidency. 

From Indian Jute MHls' Association, to Chamber. 

No. 55-D.-CALCUTTA, 13th August, I903. 

A mmal Statmu 11 t of Tradt and N . , 
_,_,koowlodgoca<ociot o avr;:atwll Returns for fltllgal, 

I 169-1903, dat~d 
of the Commit
proposed by the 
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The copy of correspondence with the Director-General accom
panying your Jetter has had the attenti~e c?nsideration of the Com
mitte~, and I am to say that they arc tnchned to support the views 
expressed by the Committee of the Chamber in their letter No. 1575, 
dated z5th November, 1902. In other words, the Committee are in 
favour of the restoration of the statement to its previous form. 

From Calcutta Baled Jute Association, to Chamber. 

Returns for Bengal. 

the Calcutta Baled Jute 

Association to acknowledge receipt your letter No. n6g-tgoj, 
dated 11th instant, forwarding a copy of correspondence with the 
Director-General of ~)tatistics respecting certain changes which have 
been made in the above statement. You ask whether the changes 
proposed by the DirecLor-General meet the views of the Committee. 

In reply I am to say that so far as this Association is concerned 
all _that is required is that the figures relating to the jute trade of 
C\11ttagong, shall be kept separate from those for Calcutta. 

Aunua!Statemelltof 

From Indian Mining Association, to Chamber. 

No. 352-R.-CALCUTTA, qtlz August, 1903. 

Annual Statemmt of Trade and Navigatiou Returns for Bmgal. 
I have to ;1.cknowledge receipt of your letter No, II6g-1903, 

dated 11th August, requesting an expression of the views o! the 
Committee of this Association reg[Lrding certain changes prop0sed 
by the Director-General of Statistics in connection with the above 

statement. The copy of correspondence accompanyi~g your letter has 
the cardul attention of the Committee. I am tnstructcd to 
reply that while the Association is not r.ffecte;! ~o any extent 
matter, the Committee arc, nevertheless, of optmon that the propo-

sals of the Director-General are reasonable. 

From I ndlan Tea Association, to Chamber. 

No. 573.o.-CALCUTTA, J4ffl August, 1903. 

Retnrttsfor Be11gal. 
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From Liners' Conference, to Chamber. 
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From Calcutta Import Trade Association, to Chamber. 

No. 34-M.-CALCUTTA, X7tl1 Ar~gust, I903. 

Anmwl Statement of Tl·arle and Navigati011 Returns for Bengal. 

I have to ;~cknowlcdge the receipt of your letter No. Jl69·19D3, 
dated nth August, 1903, forwarding copies of corrcsp,ondence with 
th~ Director-General of Statistics respecting certain cl1angcs recently 

made in the above Statement. 
You ask whether the changes propo~ed in the letter of Ist 

August, from the Director-General of Statistics, meet with the views 

of this Association. 
The Committee having given their attentive consideration to 

the form in which the returns of trade should be made, direct me 
to say that a reversion to the uld system of giving particulars of the 
Trade of the Port of Calcutta separately from those of Ben!,"!al as a 
whole, would be preferable. But if this would be impracticable, the 
counter-proposal of the Director-General of Statistics, viz., to give 
the statistics of the Presidency Trade,. together with a table showing 
the articles imported into nll ports other than Calcutta, where the 
total value exceeded, in the case of one article, Rs. ro,ooo, would 
meet the case so far a~ the Import Trade is concerned, provided the 
minimum value which is considered too high, be fixed at say, Rs. s,ooo. 
The Committee arc a\oo of opinion that as foreign imports into 
Chittagong arc increasing, details regarding the trade of that Port 

would be useful to the Association. 

From Chamber, to Director-General of Statistics, 
Statistical Bureau. 

No. t38g-IgoJ.-CALCUTTA, Btlt October, I903• 

The Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce direct me 
to acknowledge the receipt of your letter Nc:- 1555, dated rst 
Augugt, on the subject of certain recent changes lO the fc:rm of the 
Annual Trado;: and Navigation Report of the Bengal Prcstdency. 

2. In consequence of these changes the old system of entering 
separately the foreign trade of the !'residency ~nd of the chief port 
was abandoned · and the statistics of the coastmg trade were greatly 
curtailed. The 'committe-e in November last suggested"' that the old form should be reverted to. 

to tho ;;;~~sti~~ :.~:=~n(a ~o:h~ta~~~~r t!~:~ 
new form it was impossible to estimate proper\~ th~ trade of the 
chief port; and (b) that the utilitf of the publtcatton had been 

greatly detracted from by the a\teratJOns. 
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GOVERNMENT TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETURNS: 
RECORDS OF TRADE OF INDIA WITH EGYPT, CEYLON, 

THE STRAITS SETTLEMENTS AND HONG-KONG. 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

Cttt. No. Rz-tgo3.-CALCU'f'l'A, z6tft Febntrn)', 1903· 

Go11tnJmel1t Trade and NavigntiMI Retun/S, 

lam directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
~ub)oinlettcr of 13th F~bruary, from the Sccretary'to 

of India, Finance and Commerce Department, point· 
in the Government Accounts of Sea-borne trade in 
the records of the trade of India with Egypt, Ceylon, 

and Hong-Kong. In this letter certain sugges· 
the improvement of theoe Returns, and tl1c Com

asked for an expression of the views of the Chamber 
which arc explained in the letter. 

Before communicating with Government, the Committee arc 
desirous of obtaining the views of such members of the Chamber as 
are interested in the Trade and Navigation Returns, and would be 
glad to be .favoured with a 1cply to this letter within a fortnight 
from dute,tfyou desire to record an opinion on the matter. 

From Government of India (FINANCE), to Chamber. 

No. ?6S·S, R.-CALCUTTt\, 13fh Ftbu/(/ry, 1~03. 
It has been brouaht to the notice of the Government of India 

that the Government" Accounts of Sea-borne tr~de arc defective in 
tl>eir records of the trade of lndia with Egypt, Ceylon, the Straits 
Settlements and Hong-Kong. The exports to Egypt are cx;~g~eratcd 
by the inclusion of cargoes which are sent to Suez or Por.t Sa1d " for 
orders," and which sub,cquent\y pa~s out of those ports Jn the same 

:~:;o,m;;,;'~~:~"~K,~:' ,;:;'~"~':[c',~~' ~'~~,~~~:;,s;~~:;;:;: ~;~h~ £",~; 
~;:',::bl;'~~"~':,:, ",:;~~,~~~~"~:, ',~.~~~~ '~,],:~,~·"~;;;,~:~:;::::~ 
::;';~~,~~i~':''i;,~'~:\:,~:~ 0~;:, '~~,'~~~~~~~~ :,::~:;~~ ·:::.~"::;,;~ 
therefor: b~~:t ~~~po::~ exporting goods " for orders" should be ( ) · PJ t f rnish information subsequently of the final 

~ce~~t~~tio~ ~f the goods; _and that :he trade accounts 

shottld be corrected accordmgl}'• and 
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(z) that imports from Ceylon, the Straits Settlements and 
Hong-Kong should be classified according to the 
ports of original shipment as shown in the bills of 
entry. 

2. With regard to the second of these proposals, which 
appears to follow the practice of the Board of Trarie, it has 
been represented that Penang, Singapore ;J.OU Hong-Kong are 
large distributing centres of trade, and that it will therefore be 
difficult to distir:guish between transhipments fit those ports and 
transactions which should properly be cla~sed as re-exports of foreign 
mcrchflndise. It has accordingly been suggested that the Govern. 
ment of India should not attempt to attribute all imports from the 
countries above named to the countries of original shipment, but 
should adopt this course only in the case of certain selected articles 
which arc known to pass through !-long-Kong or the Straits Settle
ments or Ceylon in transit to India, 

3· I am to ask that the Government of InOla may be favoured 
with an expression of the view'i of the Chamber of Commerce on the 
above proposals. Further, if the Chamber approves of the second 
proposal as modified in the preceding paragraph, 1 am to enquire 
to what articles the new system of classification may suitably be 
applied. 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

em. No. 368-lgOJ.-CALCUTTA, IS! September, 190J. 

Government Trade and Navigation Returns. 

MEMO:-The following correspondence is published for the 
information of members of the Chamber, in continuation of Circular 
No. 8z-rgo3, dated the 26th February, 1903 :-

From Chamber, to Government of India (FINANCE). 

No. 577-1903.-CALCUTTA, Sth April, rgo3. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter No, 765-S. R., dated 
Calcutta, 13th February, 1903, pointillg out defects in the Govern· 
ment accounts of seu-borne trade in connection with records of the 
trade of India with Egypt, Ceylon, Straits Settlements and Hong• 
Kong, You mll.ke certain suggestions in yonr letter for the improve
ment of these returns, and you ask for an expression of the views 
of the Chamber on the proposals, which are explained in the letter. 

2. In connection with the first proposal the Committee are of 
opinion that Jhe information required most of necessity be obtained 
from the Custom ·House, bnt they also think that shippers of cargoes 

RECORDS OF TRADE OF lNDlA WlTH EGYrT, &c. 

should be obliged to furnish informati?n to the Cu~to:n 
where the cargoes arc eventually d1schargcd wtt.hm 
of the departure of the vessels from the port of lo~dmg. 

w·th reference to the second prop?sal the goods sh1pped 
3• 1 h Hills of Lading arc easily classtficd, and Governme.nt 

under throug 'th the local Governments at Hong-Kong, Stratts 
might arrange ;'c Jon to 'furnish returns of direct shipments which 
Settlements, an b b~l~t be more correct than could be ascertained here. 
would in all ~ro ~ic~:/which are known to p~ss throug~ Hong-Kong 

;:~ ~~~~~~~ait.sa~ettlcment~ i,n t~~~c~!t 1;~ ~~~ft:rSu~~~;:o~,hi~:l~~~~!: 
Kajapu~ty Olld·~ugardca~a~~n:ood~ V~rmilion, Camphor, Matches, 
Turmcn~, San5 a ~voo s'nk goods Cassia, Crockery, Glass Bangles, 

~ae~~; p~~:~rvces: :~d might be described in the Bill of Entry. 

5' 



GOVERNMENT TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETURNS: 
ALTERATIONS IN THEIR PREPARATION FROM THE 

OFFICIAL TO THE CALENDAR YEAR. 

From Offg, Collector of Customs, to Chamber, 

No. 3374.-CALCUTTA, 30t/; July, 1903. 

I have the honour to enquire what the opinion of merchants 
would be vn a proposal to change the year from April to March for 
which the Trade Returns and Statistics of the Government of India 
are at present prepared, to the calendar year. The arguments in 
favour of the proposal appear to be (1) that it would be convenient to 
be able to compare Indian returns with those of the United Kingdom 
and other countries, which cannot be done now, and (2) that it would 
be convenient to have them completed up lo December 3TSt for 
use in framing the Budget statements at the end vf the following 
l\Jarch. The arguments suggested against are (1) th<J.t the 31st 
December, the end of the calendar year, the bUS}' se~son at 
its centre ; and (.:) that fiscal and financial other Govern· 
ment reports and returns are compiled for from April to 
.M<J.reh, and it would be convenient to trade statistics 
arranged for the same period. 

2. The favour of an early reply is rcqucste:l. 

From Chamber, to Offg. Collector of Customs. 

No. 1 !68-lgoJ.~CALCUTTA, 1ot/1 Augtjsf, 1903. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Chamber to acknow
ledge_thr: receipt of. ~our letter No. 3374, dated 30th July, in which 
you mvlte the op1nton of merchants upon a propo~al to change the 
year-April to March-for which the Trade Returns and Statistics 
of the G<wernment of India arc at present prepared, to the 
calendar year. 

2, T!;e Committee have attentively examined this proposal, 
together With the urguments for and against it which arc set out 
in your letter. They arc not disposed to view it with favour, as 
it does not seem to them to be a proposal which would be of 
~dvantage to !he. coml!lercial commnnity, For if the statistical year 
1: made to. cmnc1de w1th the calendar year, it would mean, as you 
nghtly pmnt out, that the busy season would be divided mid.way. 
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- eriod from rst April to 31st Marcl~ is. well 
On the other llflnd, the F the country, the exporting of winch IS one 
suited to the cro~s o f I dian trade Seeds and wheat, for 
of the leading fe,~t_ur~~ ~c sh~pped in apPreciable. quantities until 
example, do not be.,m. of seeds all continue unttl ;\-larch ~.ther 
April; and tb~ old ':10PSindi<>o and cotton, wouiO a\! be dlvldcd 
crops, ~uch a~ JUil'~r~~~e~ bv t\~e adoption of the calendar year. The 
at thCH busle~t b st suitCd by the ex:isting arrangem;nt. 
wa trade also. iS c therefore, th:it if the proposal w~re 

l It wlll be clear to you,. ld not as they 1101v do, relate 
adopted the annual tr~ade ~c~~~~~ wt7lt~ir valt;e' to merchants ~vould 
to complete crops. Co~s q Y \d b difficult to make, and 
be diminished ; c?mpansons w:ru an earticular crop lvou\d not, 
to obtain the quantity and value ~t~r In these circumstances, 
the Committee fear, be an easy rna ' ld be differentiated from 
and seeing also that the tra~\c .return~ w~~ osal docs not appear to 

~~~ ~~~~i~t~~ 1~n:~~~~ ~~~j~~~~~~~~J\c ~do~t~d with advantage. 

-



IMPROVEMENT OF THE WATERWAYS IN BENGAL 

From G~vernment of Bengal (IRRIGATION), to Chamber. 

No. 342-I.-CALCUTTA, 26th Februar-y, 1903. 

I am directed to forward herewith, for the information of the 
Chamber of Commerce, a note by Mr. 0, C. Lees, Superintending 
Engineer, on certain projected improvements to the waterways in 
BengaL 

2, Briefly three schemes are suggested for consideration. In the 
case of the first of these, vi:J., the improvement of the Rhagirathi 
River, certain experiments have already been carried out hy Govern
ment with the view of ascertaining how far the employment of im
proved dredging plant may be effective in deepening this channel, 
and it is intended to procure a powerful suction dredger for usc on 
this river and elsewhere, The matter cannot, however, be consi· 
dered to have as yet got beyond the st<~ge of experiment, and the 
expenditure which would be required annu<~l!y to keep a channel 
suitable for stcarn navigation open throughout the year has not 
yet been determined. 

3• As regards the second scheme-the deepening of the Ma
daripur Bheel Channel-a considerable sum has recently been spent 
and is now bcin(! spent in improving this channel with the view of 
making it available for steamers and flats during the flood season. 

Mr. Lees' present proposal is to deepen the channel acros<; the 
bhecl by some 9 feet beyond the depth which is at present being 
worked to, so that it may be available for steamers, throughout the 
year, by which means vessels will be enabled to avoid the Angetia 
creek and to materially shorten their routes from the upper rivers. 

4 The third scheme, viz,, the improvement of the outer boat 
route from Khulna to Port Canning and the canalization and 
enlar~ement of Tolly's Nullflh, so as to provide a route for steamers 
and fl<~ts from the Mutlah River to the Hooghly, may be considered 
either separately or as a continuation of the Rheel Route Scheme. 
That is, vessels coming to Khulna by the l:lhcel could either come 
on to Calcutta by the existing channels, or should the Tolly's Nullah 
Scheme be found practicable, they could come by this more direct 
route. 

5. I am to invite an expression of the opinion of the Cham
ber of Commerce as to the effect which the carrying out of these 
~chemes would ?ave upon the inland trade of Bengal, and as to the 
Importance wh1ch the Chamber attach to them. It is obvious that 
~he ex~cnditure which Government would be justified in incurring 
m the Improvement of the waterways must, to a considerable extent, 

IMPROVEMENT OF THE WATERWAYS IN BENGAL. 

Note uf)OII lfle jwojuterl improvement of waterwa!'S in Bmgal, 
/Jy Mr. 0. C. Lees, Steperintelldillg Eugmnt. 

Public attention has, during the ~ast ~~~~~;r~~~:naf~0a~!;:~f~ 
Jy directed in Europe to t!Je [;r;t :ca popular belief that where 
waterways, Until quite recently 1 ~afar navigable channels dis
railwflys could be constructed .the1 nee 1 as been frequently exposed 
appeared. The fallacy of thts t Jeoryot1 taken very seriously, eve? 
by individual writers, but they we~e n • 
in those countries which .reco_gn 
gable high11rays, and there ts stt\1 a 

railway and a navigable canal ~~it is b~gi~~i;eg ~~i~:l;ect~~~~:z~~ 
fu~rew:rd~ of M, de Freycinet," 
I' waterw~ys and rai\Wflys arc d~s· 

. tined 11?~ ~e~~f~;ntth~u~:~ s~~~i~ 
went one another," and it is sa:~ ..,~ha,t ;~d canals." The enormous 
ls not railways or canals, but ral \lr been laid out in Germany, 
~urns of money which hav7 rcce.~he construction of canals and the 
Russia France and Amencff 0 d_ convincing evidence of the great 
impro~ement of waterways a or 

$. 
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value attached by the Governments of tho;;c countries to the posses. 
sian of good water communic~tion between import~nt trade cent1es. 
They have recognized the ~fl_ct t.hat the re5ources of a country arc 
laq;<'ly developed by fnc1htatmg- the trrtnsport of rnw Jnatcrial and 
the heavier kinds of cbeap mercbandise, and that good waterways 
offer special facilities (or such traffic and are in fact as essential for 
the economical development of trade as railways. 

If this b~ true in a countrr such as Germany, the principle is 
surely applicable to Bengal which possesses so many potentially fine 
navignble rivers. Bengal may therefore well follow a movement 
which has made so great a stir on thr. Continent and in America. 
Our efforts have hitherto been very confined in their scope, and have 
been directed chielly towards facilitaring the traffic of country broats. 
These effort~, however, h~vc not proceeded from a liberal recognition 
of the true requirement~. \Vc have been so intent upon obtnining 
a direct and immediate return upon our capital outlay th~t we have 
nearly killed our golden goose and have scarcely given a thought to 
the indirect benelits likely to be conferred by good waterways and 
cheap transport. 

lMI'ROVE~lENT OF THE WATE!tWAYS IN B!':NGAI. 

4. There ~rc thr~c schcn:es for Benqal which preSs for im

mediate execut!On. 1heyarc .~ 

(i) The 

(iiJ 

(iiJ) The canalization and enla1·gcment of Tolly's Nulla!~, 
and the improvement of the ''outer boat rout.e 
between Port Canning and Khulna so as to _provtde 
a new trade route for the steamer services wh1ch now 
use the Sunderbtws route. 
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which the river flows will have facilities for cheap transport which 
is now df:nied to them. The steamer companies, fully prepared to 
move with the times, will put on fast steamers and charge cheap 
rates for freights that cannot bear the cost of transport by rail while 
the railways, eopecially the new line that is to connect Murshldabad 
with the Eastern Bengal State Railway at Ranaghat1 would certain-

~th~~~~ ~i'eyt~v~u\~1~t~~l ;~o~:~i~it~~~~~dt~~ g~~g~~~/~~ienl~e;a!i:; 
and cheaper goods which, in the absence of competition, they might 
have expected, yet this prospective loss would be more than coun• 
terbalanccd by the increased traffic in the lighter and more expen· 
sive commodities which would employ rail transport in preference 
to water carriage. In fact, if recent statistics collected in Europe 
regarding the effect of improved waterways on adjacent railways 
can be relied upon, no better assurance of future prosperity could 
be made for the n~w R~naghat-Goda~ari line than the improvement, 
simultaneously W!th tis construct10n, of the channels of the 
Bhagirathi and the Ganges. In a previous note, dated 2oth June, 
19o2, upon an experiment made with the ''Lindon Bates" Suction 
Dredger, I showed how the work could be carried out by the aid of 
powerful suction dredgers. Three such dredgers, each having a 
capacity of so,ooo cubic feet per huur, would be required. The Port 
Commissioners, who ~lear_ly recogniz? the great value of the work, 
are prepared to asstst tt by lendmg oue dredger. Government 
would have to provide the other two, 

VIZ., ~he 1d;e0p:ni~a:& a~~ !~~~~;~ec~~~~d~?tt~~\f!dt~~~ps~rc~nhdc:lc~~::: 
Between the Madhumati and Kumar rivers lies an immense bheel or 
natural depression, some 16 miles in width, 1\'hich, practically dry in 
the l10t weather, fi\\s up gradually in the rains partly by rainfall and 
partly by inflow from the two rivers. It then becomes an inland 
sea with a depth at the end of Augu~l'varying from 6 to 8 feet, It 
is cultivated in rice which grows with the risin~ waters, and in August 
and September the eye wanders over an immense, and apparently 
boundless, plain of rice crops. It is connected with the two rivers 
by several small channels, or 'khals' as they are called io Bengal, 
which run in tortuous courses into and through it. Of these the 
largest on the: west side of the bhecl is that which leaves the 
Madhumati near the village of Haridaspur and on the east that 
which joins the Kumar river near Khalia village. Both these khals 
have been used for many years by country boats for navigating the 
bheel. 

9: The idea of making a large navigable channel across this 
bhee\ IS not a new one. It took shape many years ago in connection 

~v!~;ina~. ~:~: ~~hft(~~ti~~th~~~~~a~sc:o;~ ~:~:n ~~!ta~~!s ~~~~~!~p~u~ 
pro1ect to tended to prov1de a waterway na\'igable for inland steamers 
Gurmg August and September. The work consisted in improving 
the entrances to the bheel by widening the two khals mentioned above 
and easing their sharp bends. It was not intended to deepen the 
channel below the \eve\ of the deeper portions of the bheel itself, the 
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work in the bheel consisting merely of removing the paddy and weeds 
from the channel marked out across it. Last year still further im-

~~t~e\~a:0~i~:~:d e~~~t~t~· be!~: ~~~r~~~~l c~~~~;r~ 1 ,;~~~ !~:tM::~~; 
Kumar side was straightened by the excavation of two diven.ion 
cuts. In addition to this the whole channel from end to end was 
deepened by two feet. The work of deepening was not fully com
pleted before the rains of 1902 owing to the abnormal rainfall in 
April and May which prevented the bhecl from drying, but, when the 
portions that s~ill remain to be excavat.ed are finished, there will be 
a channel in whtcb the depth of water vnll not be less than 7 feet 
throughout August and September, This channel will suffice for 
the transport of jute from Narainganj, Madaripur and other jute 
centres in Eastern Bengal to Khulna during the jute season. But 
the period during which it will be navigable for the large steamers 
would be too short to admit of the Companies running their main 
line steamers through it. 

w. It is therefore now proposed to make the channel navigable 
for those steamers throughout the year. \Vith the aid of suction 
dredgers the work would be comparatively simple and inexpensive. 
The channel would have to be deepened IO feet below its present 
bed level and widened so that at the new bed level the width would 
be 150 feet. The whole of the excavation down to the presen~ bed 
le\•el can be done by manual labour and below that level by suttabte 
5Uction dredgers. 

The importance of the scheme, which has received the general 
approval of the Lieutenant-Governor, can hardly be overstated. lt 
would provide not only an alternative, but a much ~horter, rout; for 
the steamer traffic between Calcutta and the Eastern Provmces. 
There arc at pt"csent four regular services engaged in that traffic, 
the steamers and flats of which all use the route through the Sun
derbunds vid Barisal, That route is difficult and dangerous. In 
5ome places the channels aFe so narrow and tortuous that vessels 
can pass each other only with dif&:ulty. In others the danger of 
the vessels fouling hidden snags is an ever present ~me and. only 

6~i~e ;~fse~;l:5: ~;~~~ti~0~ a~a\~r~~~-n 0~~d 1: :~e t ~~ tl}~~~1t~~n~f :c~~~:n ~~ 
2%" lakhs of rupees to the Rivers Steam Navtg-atton Company. llut 
the portion of the Sunderbunds route that gives ris_e to the gre;tc~t 
apprehension is the channel known as the A;1erta Cre~~· ~ ts 
narrow, the tides _meet in i~, the depth is _in~~e ~~~:t!~t"' f~;; st~=~ 
~e~:; ~~~~eal~~t~~~t"'~e~~w :;d~i1f5nds~~~~d 1 ~1appet~ ·the ~v5ho~~ o~t~l;~ 
steamer traffic to the cast w~uld be st~ppe~e::ds ~~~t either use it 
channel that could be used wstead of ;t· vould be impossible 
or go round by the sea face, and th~ fo/i~t:~d\ waters. The Com
for steamers and Oats constructe _ rring in the Angeria 
panics live in constant fear of anl}thmg t~cc~dden silting- up of the 
Creek, such as the wrec!' of a a\or1 "t~ ~impatient anxiety the 
channel, and they accordmgly awat Vl 52 
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opening of the Bhcel route as a perennial cha?nel. For it 
as has been stated above, not only an alternative route to 
the Angeria Creek, but would shorten the distances to be 
very considerably. The distances saved would be a1; follows:

Distonce 

Tictweeo Calcutta and Goalundo 
Ditto ditto and Narainganj 
Ditto Khulna and Chand pur 
Ditto ditto and Madaripur 

onvcd, 

Miles. 

... 135 
6• 

wo 
89 

Per cent. ,, 
'4 
so 
57 

These figures make it obvious that thr. whole of the services 
between the places named would ~dopt the Bheel rout~ in preference 
to that by the Sundcrbunds, provided that the tolls Imposed were 
not so high as to nullify the advantages possessed by the sborter and 
safer route. 

1 r. The third and most important of the three projects is thc 
canalization and improvement of Tolly's Nullah. 

The idea of converting Tolly's Nullah into a still water canal by 
constrtlcling locks at Hastings and Samukpotha is an old one. The 
nullah is open to the free ebb and flow of the tides, from the Mutlah 
on the cast and the Hooghly on the west; the flood tides meet near 
Russa, about six miles from the Ho~ghly; and, as always hoppens in 
such cas~s, the channel gets badly s!lted up, There has always been 
a considerable traffic of country boats along the uullah in spite of 
the difficulties caused by the silting of the channel, and Government 
has long recognised the desirability of adopting measures to render 
navigation less difficult. In 1884 a comprehensive and carefully 
thought out scheme for canalizing the nullah was submitted by Mr. 
Buckley. As finally approved by the Bengal Government, the esti· 
mated cost, for works alone, was 35 lakhs of rupees. The project 
was approved generally by the Government of Jndia, but it could 
not be sanctioned from Loan Funds because the anticipated rcvc11ue 
did not cover the estimated charges for interest and mainte11ance, 
and, as funds from other sources were not available, nothing was done, 
Since then attempts have been made from time to time to improve 
the worst portions of the channel by clearing out the silt, but no 
permanent benefit was effected, as the silt was quickly deposited 
again, and the condition of the nullah to-day is worse than it has 
ever been before, 

r2, Mr. Buckley's scheme of t884 provided for converting the 
nullah into a boat canal only, and it has always been open to doubt 
whether the benefits that would accrue to the boat traffic would be 
commensurate with the heavy cost of securing them. But the 
question assumes a very different aspect if the ~cope of the original 
scheme be enlarged so as to pro~ide a channel navigable not only 
for boats but also for large inland steamers and flats. For in the 

IMPRO\'l·UE!n' Ol" THE WATEil'vVAYS II" DENGAL. 

on<l Railwoy 
Company 1------

Steomer.<.l :Flalo. 

--~~~-...... 
::: ~~~[ wookl; :~! ~~~ 

: t":;'ce w~~kl)' _J~ _J~ 
Total .. 1,2;0 1,040 
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14· 1 have so far indicated only the extent to which the route; 
would be used by steamers ;~nd flats, but there would also be a great 
cxpa11sion in the country boat traffic. The tollage receipts from 
the traffic that at present uses Tolly's Nullah amount to about 
Rs. ;o,ooo per annum, and it is probable that the cargoes transported 
by boats on the improved routes would be considerably in excess ol 
those carried under the difficult conditions that now obstruct navi
gation. Thqe figures sufucc to give some idea of the large volume 
of traffic that would use the new route. 

15. The scheme for the improvement of Tolly's Nullah would 
be roughly as follows. A new cut would ]HI.VC to be made from the 
Hooghly to join Tolly's Nu\lah near Russa. The "nlargement of 
the existing channel between Russa and Hastings would not only 
be more costly than making a new cut but would be objectionable 
for many reasons. The cheapest alignment for the new connecting 
channel would be through the !ow.lying country between Budge· 

Budge and Russa.* The steamer· 
lock would be at Budge·Bndge 

and would be not less than 70 feet in width. It would, however, be 
necessary to construct a small boat lock at Hastings also and to 
deepen the silted-up portions of the existing chanuel between Rossa 
and Hasting;s for the navigation of country boats. 

•seeindcxplan. 

From Russa to Samukpotlm the line of the existing nullah 
would be followed, and the channel enlarged to the required 
dimensions, vi:;., 150 feet bed width at a bed level of 5 feet belmv 
mean sealevel. 

It has already been decided to make a new channel to connect 
the Chit pur Canal at Dhappa with the Bhangor Canal at Bamon
ghata. This canal would be connected with Tolly's Nullah by a 
channel joining the latter ncar Garea and the Municipal outfall 
channel would be passed under it by means of a syphon. 

With this cut made there would be an extensive system of 
locked canals of which the four termini would be Chit pur, Kulti, 
Budge-Budge, and Samukpotha. The Dhappa lock would be of no 
further use, and that at Bamonghata would be used only for boats 
that wished to go to Chitpur instead of to Hastings. The portion 
of the Circular Canal from Baliaghatla bridge to Dhappa would be 
enlarged so as to enable steamers to ply between Baliaghatta and 
Budge-Budge. 

16. The canal system thus enclosed would have an aggregate .. 
mileage of 74 miles. It would be fed from a feeding sluice at 
Budge-Budge. Daring eight months of the year very little feeding 
would be required, as it is proposed to keep the canal level down to 
5 feet above M. S. L., i.e., about the level of high water at low neap 
tides. The object of keeping the level one foot lower than was 
proposed by Mr. Buckley is to cuable the canal (which 1vill be 
connected with the Magra Ht1t drainage system) to be used for 
drainage purposes in the rain~ and cold weather, It would only be 
during the four or live driest months in the year that the feeding 
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I 
of coal per hour. To be on the safe side, we 

to a few inche~ only. Now if channels arc dredged through these consumption during the year to be 
shoab in the autumn before the Ganges has fallen to its dry season 

;~~~;t wl~ ~:~~ki~ st~~ ~~:~~ei;~gb~nsc~hueri~il:l~!r~~~n'~~v~ :~~~~~~~[ 21. The annual working expenses of each dredger would then 

The work cannot begin until ;~fter the last flood of the rainy season, be as follows:~ 
and, in order that full advantage may be IRken of the scouring action Rs. 
of the cnrrcnt, it should b.e completer! before the end of December. 
It may in f~ct be assumed that, if the combincd capilcity of the 
three dredgers were TSO,ooo cubic feet per hour, the work would be 
completed within three months. I !lave already stated tilat the 
Port Commissioners are prepared to supply one of tile dred!';ers, 
and that it would only be necessary for Government to provide 
the other two. For the remaining nine months of the year the 
latter would be available for work on the flhee! route ~nd Tolly's 
Nullah, and for both of these schemes dredgers will be required. 
A great de,ll of the excavation will have to be done below the 
spring level of the subsurface water, t.nd, if dredgers were not 
employed, the cost of pumping and the high rate that would have 
to be paid for manual labour would make the cost of the work 
prohibitive. It is necessary therefore, in the first instance, to 
determine at what rate the dredgers could work. 

20. Specifications have recently been drawn out for two suction 
dredgers, one for excavation in sand, tl1e other for work in stiff 
clay, I have been assisted in this work by an Engineer who was 
for some years in the employ of Messrs. Lobnitz & Co., Dredger 
builders. From information received from that lirm and from Messrs. 
Simons & Co., we have roughly estimated the cost of the sand 
drcdQ"Cr at 6 lakhs of rupees and of the clay dredger Rt 6?; lakhs. 
To be on the safe side the cost of the two dredgers with all appur. 
tenances may be put at IS lakhs of rupees. They arc each specified 
to have a nominal capacity of z,ooo cubic yards per hour when the 
proportion of sand or clay to water is not more thRn 13 per cent. 
The experiment with the "Lindon Bates" on the IlhHgirathi showed 
thRt the percentage of sand to wHter often exceeded 20 per cent., 
and was rarely less than that ligure, and it is probable therefore 
that in actual working dredgers built to the capacity specified above 
would excavate considerably more than z,ooo cubic yards, or 54,ooo 
cubic feet, il! the hour. lt has been found by actual experience 
in working those dredgers in England, America, Holland and Canada 
that the best and most economical results arc obtained by working 
them day and night. On both the Bheel route and Tolly's Nu\lah 
the work will be straightforward and quite suitable for continuous 
working, and it is sRfe to assume that each dredger will be at work 
for 3,ooo hours during the year, That is to say, each dredger 
<nil.y be expected to work at 20 hours a day for 15 days in the month 
for ten months in the year. This would allow two months in the 
year for thorough rcpairq, and r 5 days in each month for petty 
repairs, etc. The w~ges of the crew would be about Rs. 1,400 a 
month, allowing for t1vo Engineers, one on Rs. 350 and the other 
on Rs 300 a month, and for double shifts ofcnginc.drivcrs,tindal>, 
winchmen, stolwrs and \.::halassic>. Each dredger would burn about 

cent. on Rs. ;,so,ooo) ... 
for allowances) "' 

at 4-l;- annas per maund ... 

Total for one dredger 

Total for two dredgers 

1,5o,ooo 

3,oo,ooo 
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The cost of the two projects will then be roughly as follows:- , a~ I have already stated,~: ~u~:c.Budge lock. No additional toll 
, can be transferred to t . d thou h some re-arrangement of the 

Bheel Route. 

450 \akhs cubic feet earthwork @ Rs. 700 

11950 , , @ , IOO 

Land 

Total 

Tolly's Nu/lah Sdume. 

i ,Sao lakhs cubic feet earthwork@ Rs. 6oo 
s,ooo @ ,, 100 

Land 
2large lacks 
I small lock 
Road bridges 
Raising bridges 
Syphon ... 
Feediog sluice 
Escape weir 
Cootingencies 

Total 

J,IS,ooo 
,,gs,ooo 
1,5o,ooo 

40,000 

7,oo,ooo 

Io,So,ooo 
J,oo,ooo 

2o,oo,ooo 
ro,oo,ooo 

2,2o,ooo 
2,oo,ooo 
I,oo,ooo 
J,oo,ooo 
,,so,ooo 

so,ooo 
J,oo,ooo 

S7,0D,OOO 

There remains the question of the establishment charges. 
The actual expenditure that would be incurred is likely to be small. 
The bulk of the excavation will be done by means of the large 
suction dredgers, the cost of supervision of which has already beeo 
provided for. The large masonry works will be for the most part 
close to Calcutta and will be given out to contracting firms whose 
work requires only general supervision, In these circumstances I 
think that a lump sum of, say, 3 lakhs would more than cover the 
charges for additional tstabli~hrnent that may be required, as well 
as pay for a share of the existing staff, for the two·years during 
which the works would be in progress. The total cost of the Tolly's 
Nullah sch~m~ may therefore be put down in round numbers at 6o 
lakhs of rupees. 

23. The works cost of the Hhec\ route project is within the 
powers of sanction of the Local Government as a charge against 
Provincial Revenues, and, as it has already been generally approved 

~?k~i::~o~~~u:n~h~o~~~;~~~~~~~ooovne~~~6:~~:i~lgi~~ll:l~~~sisb:e~~~~~~ 
But the larger scheme cannot be so sanctioned and will have to be 
submitted to the ~ecretary of State. Its financial prospects must 
therefore be consJdered. The working expenses will be compara• 
tively sma.ll. When the scheme is completed the Dhappa lock will, 

establishment will be reqU!reb~ neces~ary while, as the schemer w~l, 

~~i:~n~o~~~~~~,m~~~ ~?rely \:hf;t~a~l;'~~~r~~~~e: ~~~iof~r o m~tin: 
existing system dof clta~~;!~ o~o e;>:tra establishment will be reql~r~~ 
t~oancc is alrea y e~p f mn.i;taining the now canal ~yste~ WI One 

(~~~~~;~s~hi~~0i~0~re~gi~g and i~ ~ja;~s ~~ ~~5;1~7et~~r~~ghout 
of the new dredgers may be r~~u~~st of upkeep should th~~cf~~e ~~: 

ses of the sch~me. B. he silt 

. ~~~ t~c~~re~n~n t~~e~~~~;a lo~lt 
brought into the canal at C~ttpur no dredging will be required ~~ 
entrance clear will br: s~v~ 'f ~s by clean' water, and the old worn-on 
the Circular c"':nal whe~~~~~ssoe\d. 
dredgers now m usc w!l th refore be estimated as 

24- The working expenses may e 

follows:~ 

Work_ing expenses ~f ~~~rd~e:s~~rry .. \~orks 
r~~~~~~t~bll~~~e~ a~d miscellaneous 

Total 

Net working expenses 

Rs. 

1,5o,ooo 
10,000 

JO,OOO 

1,go,ooo 

25,000 

... x,6s,ooo 

into account the large saving g:~:f~~ 
be ci:~~:~ fii~u:~~ ~~s~~~~~:nnually incurred ~~-~h~a~~f.t The ~ilt 
~~o~e~~·mo~erb~~~!~~ i~~;r~~ 
the few months of the year w 
not ex:ceed one-fourth of h p 
tions, .to ~c removed o~\h~ ~ew 
removmf': 1t by me;>115 t than at present. aunts 1 believe, to 
less per I,ooo cuh1c ~e Port Commissioner[ am not b~ unreasonable 
~~~~~~~~n1~~~e~} b!u~e:s, and it would there ore 53 
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Intere.st On Rs. 6o,oo,ooo @ 4 per cent. 
Workmg expenses (net) ... 

Total 

From Roats 
From Steamers and Flat;• 

Total 

R,. 

·•· 2,4o,ooo 
... 1,40,000 

•·· 3,8o,ooo 

R•. 
70,000 

3,3o,ooo 

... 4,oo,ooo 

~h~s~e~~~~o~ould thus cover the total charges and lc::-:-::rplus 

unde~~~ki~g h::.e~r~~~~~~!'k~l~e~y expressed the opinion that in 
on the capital expended not ~0 mov~rn.mecl~ should look for a returo 
as in the general deveiopment f uc 1 m uect . receipts from tolls 
by the facilities given for the che~ ~~:e tb~t will be brought about 
pro~uce. Trade is fostered b r rapid transport of country 
are Impossible if the carrying c~m ow .transport rates, but low rates 
heavy impost in tolls. It is the pames are called upon to pay a 
cheap transport, aod it is thercforge~hral tax-payer who benefits by 
for the agency by which it is broug~t 8~0~~~-payer who should pay 
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If this principle is accepted, the cost of providing good naviga
ble channels should be defrayed from the general revenues of the 
country, and, if the cost is so heavy t~at the amount has to be pro
vided out of loan funds, then the mteregt should be paid by the 
tax-payer and not by the steamer companies or the boat maojhis. 
I 1vould suggest, therefore, that the project be sanctioned under 
the head" Minor Worlcs and Navigation'' and no interest account 
maintained. This is the head to which the capital of 65 lakhs 
expended up to date upon the Calcutta and Eastern Canals has 
been charged, and, as has been stated, the project now proposed will 
be a part of that canal system. The rate of toJls might then be 
fixed so as to en~ure the revenue derived from them covering the 
working expenses only. 

27. I have endeavoured in this note to show the great import
ance of developing navigation in Bengal and have described three 
schemes which press for immediate execution. But these schemes 
are wholly dependent upon the purchase of up-to·date suction 
dredgers. With their aid a great deal can be done, and done cheaply. 
Without them we are powerless to undertake any of the important 
works described. His Honour the Lieutenant·Governor has already 
agreed to the purchase of one such dredger from Provincial funds, 
and I would strongly urge that the Government of India be asked 
to give a grant~in-aid for the purchase of the second, pending the 
submission of the detailed estimate for the Tolly's Nullah scheme, 
The necessary surveys for that estimate are now in progress, but 
several months must necessarily elapse before the project can be 
submitted and probably several more will intervene before it is 
sanctioned. The dredgers will take at least a year to constru~t, and 
it is, therefore, most important that the order for them be g1ven at 
the earliest possible opportunity. Specifications for two dredgers, one 
for sand excavation and one for excavation of clay, have already been 
sent home and tenders called for. The Director-General of Stores, 

!~~~~r~Tr~~~h=l~ ~;:~a~~~e~r!~;~~~~fl~~~ssi~di~~aj!~~sa~~· ~~~c~d!~~ 
received to India in order that a selection may be made of those 
which promise the best results. It would, in my opinion, be most 
unfortunate if after that selection had been made, the order for 
one of the dr~dgers had to be withheld for lack of funds to pay .for 
its construction. Leaving aside the Tolly's Null'l.h scheme, the Im
provement of the Bhagirathi alone is absolutely dependent upon 
the simultaneous employment of three dredgers. I hav~ already 
explained the reasons for which thr. improvement of that r1ver may 
be held to claim the support of the Supreme Government, and .I 
cannot believe that an appeal for a grant-in-aid would ~e refused 1f 
that claim be admitted. The estimated cost of the two dredgers 

~~~~r:~ebna: ~~~~d~!a~~~~u~d. p¥t ::n~~r~kt~s, th~:k:~~ rr~iu:s;r~~:~£ 
half that amount for expenditure during I90J·I904· 

28. Finally, I would venture to sugg;st thath i~n~~: ~fo~ing~~ 
taking active measures to improve the nav•gable c a 
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be accepted, the Government of Assam be invited to participate 
in it with a view to the early removal of the many obstructions 
dangers and difficulties which at present operate to prevent the full 
development of water-home trade in that Province. 

Dated Iltlt 0c(o0er, 1902. 

Q, C. LEF.S1 

Superit~tending Engbuer1 

South-Western Circle, 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (IRRIGATION). 

No. 527•190J,-CALCDTTA, JISt March, 1903, 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 342-I. of ~6th 
February, I90J, fo!warding a Not.e by t?e Sup~rintending Engineer, 
South-Western Circle, on certam projected Improvements to the 
waterways in Bengal :-

2. In this Note three schemes are suggested for consider· 
ation :-

(r) the improvement of the Bhagirathi River by a channel to 
the Ganges to be opened throughout the year for 
shallow draft vessels ; 

(2) the deepening of the Madaripur Bbeel Channel so as to 
keep it open throughout the year for vessels of the 
size at present employed in the Assam and Narain
gunge trade; 

(3) the improvement of the outer boat route from Khulna 
to Port Canning, and the canalization and enlargement 
of Tolly's Nullah so as to provide a route for steamers 
and flats from the Mutla River to the Hooghly through
out the year, 

The opinion of the Chamber is invited as to the effect which the 
carrying out of these schemes would have upon the Inland trade of 
Bengal and as to the importance which the Chamber attaches to 
them. You point out that the expenditure which Government would 

~:eju~;~~:~ ~~t~r~ur:~nl,~~~~i~;;faet~~· t~1~d c~~~~~~~~~ ~b1:tn!~~~~~ 
trade could, in ~he opinion o~ the c'hamber, pay by way of tolls, 
and what sums 1t would be willing to pay. 

cone~; \~t~mM~et~~ i~ythti~~in~0~~itt:e ;~ea~a~tji~~~~~ !~~\Jh~ 
afforded to the trade of Bengal by the opening of the routes. 

(a) If t~e Bhagirathi were opened out as a perennial navigable 
nver the very large area drained by the Ganges and 
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its tributary rivers would be brought into direct water, 
communication with Calcutta at a time of the year 
when transport facilities arc most in demand, nnd when, 
under present conditions, they do not exist for such 
areas as are distant from the Railways. 

It cannot in the opinion of the Committee, be doubted that ~be 
• g of such a navigable highway would be followed by a qmck 

dpenllll roent of the resources of those districts which it Would traverse, 
e~et~p c mmittee incline to the belief that the Raihvays would, as 

:~gard: th~se districts bo~dering on the Bhagirathi, share the advan~ 
tages of resulting expansiOn of trade. . . 

(b) Th;rc:a~j~iz~~~~t~! ~b~ ~=~~;~u~e~~::! ~~lc~~tta o:~~ 
Eastern Bengal aod the Province of Assam, but it will 
reduce the risks of navigation, as well as give an alter
native route to the Angeria Creek, which !iver might 
at any moment be blocked by a vessel bemg snagged 
and sunk in its channel, and the whole of the traffic 
between Calcutta and Eastern ~engal and Assam 
through the Sunderbunds stopped m consequence. 

The advantages of making the Mat'laripur Bheel route in~o a 

~~~~~~;~1!hatn::!~a~~eedc~~~~:~ =~re~~n ~~~~~~bj!~~t t~~~ ct~~tm~~=; 
endorse all that Mr. Lees bas stated Ill para. roof hiS Note, 

(c) Th~~~~~a!~::~~ O:S ~~~~~~~:~~~d ~;rM~.pieea:s. anlt a:u~1;, 
~~i~~=e~n~e [!~:::::~t!h::e~h~u:":~nt~eo~otr~e ~~~~~!: 
t d b Colonel Tolly not havmg been followed up, and 
k: t ~ ual to the growing requirements of the trad.e 
dJ:.ing qthe earlier part of the last century, whe.n. It 

co~~~ f~~v~h~e~~b:ec~:~n~i~~~!~ir~:~~~~ ;f~~h~rot~~ffi~. 
~eg!!rded :rom the poi~rta~c v~~~w~fenpr~~:~~~~ :u~htl~! 
~atst~~~ ~is~ris::sa:cBen.gal, it wou~dcf~~~uf~~ii,osB!~ 
all the a.dva~t.ag~~ \\'hi~~ ~:~vTde: transport facilities. 
more than t IS 1 won entire! cut off from them. 
to localities thht arj1 ~h: existin~ Sunderbunds ·route 

!:s~ s~~~mt~= iu~~!gpart thr~~~h S~~a~!~~a:r~::.eg~~ 
which gains not~mg fro~d traverse cultivated tracts 
the new route t. ey wou advantage of the proffered 
~h~~~t;:~tj~~ ~~~k~p~a~e of produce and import of 
c~~modities would rapidly follow. 

Lastly the scheme would afford relief, so long sought for, to 

the local b~at trade of Tolly's Nullah. 
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4• Holding the _views that. ~ave been expressed above, the 
Committee are emphatically of opm1011 that the three schemes pro
posed for immediate execution are most important, and they regard 
with much satisfaction the evidence that Govemment are prepared 
to move in the direction of improvin~ the facilities of Inland trade. 
There is no doubt that the improvement of waterways by the Govern
ments in other large countries has greatly increased their wealth and 
prosperity. • 

5· As regards the sum that could_ be paid and would be will- · 
ingly paid by the trade, I am to say, m the first place, that while 
recognising the inability of Government t~ embark at once upon 
schemes involving so great an outlay without the prospect of an 
adequate direct return, the Committee are nevertheless strongly of 
opinion that the views expressed by Mr. Lees on this subject deserve 
the most careful consideration. Where the indirect benefits to the 
country are likely to be so great, Government should not, in their 
opinion, weigh the direct return in too fine a balance. In support of 
this opinion I am directed to send you a pamphlet on Tolls and the 
Improvement of Waterways on the Continent and America. 

6 If, however, a direct return is a necessary condition to the 
execution of the schemes, then the Committee are inclined to think 
that the trade is able to stand the strain that would be imposed upon 
it. It has been estimated that the amount of annual tolls each 
scheme could approximately bear would be as follows:-

(t~) Bhnglrathi .,, Rs. r,oo,ooo to Rs. r,so,ooo Realizable from th• 
(h) Madaripur Bheel ,., Rs. r,so,ooo to Rs, 11,00,000 Steamer Companies, 
(<) Tolly's N11Uah ... R•, 4,oo,ooo toRs, 4,so,coo andothertrnde, 

These are exclusive of tolls from boats, the amount of whieh is 
better known to Government than to the Committee, 

7· The Committee consider that if the three schemes are carried 
out tolls can be imposed which will ensure an adequate return upon 
the capital expended. This being their opinion, it follows that 
they concur with the opinion expressed by Mr. Lees in para. 27 
of his Note as to the desirability of purchasing sufficient dredging 
plant. The Committee think that no time should be lost in ordering 
dredgers of capacity sufficient to ensure the rapid execution of the 
projects. They believe that ctwork done quickly is work done 
cheaply." The necessity for dredgers for large capacity is emphasised 
by the great demand that will be made upon them for improving 
rivers that Mr. Lees bas referred to only indirectly. Particulars of 
some of the rivers requiring improvement are given in the statement 
attached. 

. ~· As it will probably be necessary to address the Port Com· 
miSSioners regarding lhe facilities for inland navigation in the Port, 
I am directed by the Committee to ask your permission to send 
copies of Mr. Lees' Note and this correspondence to that body. In 
order that the trade may get full advantage of the schemes, it is very 
e~sential that the Inland vessels should have Gbdts, conveniently 
sitUated for the trade, and at all times accessible by water. 
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N(Jvigablt WateYWays at pyese11t itn(Jtded by silt amJ eapable 
of clearanee by dYedging. 
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Angeria Creek.-Most important, as being at present the only 
waterway available for all classes _of vesse~s .between .Assa~ ~nd 
Eastern Bengal with Calcutta. Th1s Creek 1s 10 the Bar1sal District. 

. Adashai.-A Sunderbund River in Khoolna District forming 
an important link, now steadily silting up. • 

Koomar Khaii.-A Sunderbund River forming a short cut he· 
tween Chilli Chand and Bhola Rivers-would save about I8/2o miles. 
Very narrow and shoal, 

Boorigunga River.-The river on which Dacca is situated. 
Largely silted up. . 

Monumuk Shoai.-Sylhet District-each cold weather vessels 
are limited to light dralt in order to get over. 

Enathganj Shoai.-Sylhet District-very much the same as 
Monumuk, 

Upper Cachar and Sylhet Main and Feeder Rivers.-:-Glve a 
lot of trouble, Traffic entirely stopped on some of the nvers for 
want of dredgers. . 

Gorai River.-The connection between Kushtea and the matn 
Ganges is imperilled each year on account of the shoal character ffif 
~!~ s~~~~i~~d b~~=e~~~~~~t~~ean~m~h~l~~~ ~~ifs a~~!i' ~~~a!~:bl~ 
for s~h;no;~is ;~;:: ~~~nges between Rampur.Boalia and Damu~
deah, Annual troub,le is experie~ced he!e, frequently several vesse s 
aground at one time and traffic d1sorgamsed. 

Rampu!'-Boalia.-In the dry season the n;are~~ afJi:o~~~~~t~:~ 
• maio bank is 7 miles distant from the town owmg 

of a large shoal opposite the town. 
Dhallaseri River.-An important connection between Brahma-

putra and Megna-yearly gett~ng worse, f shoals could be 
Ganges and Tributary R1vers.-.A nu;.n~er The draft of steam-

~!iii~~~~~ri~~=~1c~~ ~~e:g;;e1. as.}~~;~;~~~ i1o~e so to 75 per cent. 

of their carrying capacity. . e reatl im-
Brahmaputra.-A number of s~oals w.p~ch s~00~1~ ~ea~ th/Ghi\t 

proved by dredging at the proper time. d a~ vessels drawing when 

f~a~~br~7::!1 c~~u~fteg:~~l~015~a~0 i~h:h~~r;• se~~~n ~f i~:i: ~~~:;:; 
~~;~~i~i. an~h~~nis:q:e~~~ l~!~i:~s tom5a~t~r~; ~~a~hae :e~ra~n~a~~~f~ 
and Tradin_g Company s_hip 200~ tr~~:n~ative of the River Steam~r 
send more 1f water perm1tte~.. . r .P 1 st October and the officers Ill 

~ha~::~~e:hev~;~d~~~:ew:;~~s~~~~:Jnf~rmed ~im 'that the channels 
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SHORT REELING OF YARNS. 

From Government of Bengal (FINANcR), to Chamber. 

No. 824-S, R.-CALCUTTA, 12th Feb;umy, 1903. 

I am directed to forward herewith copy of a letter· from the 
Government of India, in the Finance and Commerce Department, 

~~ya;~~~-sR~'ra~~~;:d ~~es~~~ Jt~~='[~~fa~\~il/:,1~~1~ \~ s;~~~ers~e;~na1 
this Government may be favoured with an expression of the 
Cha~ber's opinion as to the necessity for putting a stop to the 
practice referred to, and the measures which should he adopted for 

the purpose. 

No. 99-S. R,-CALCUTTA, Igt!t jam111ry, 1903• 

From-The Secretary to the Government of India, Finance and 
Commerce Department, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Financial 
Department. 

Chief Secretary to the Government of the United 
Provinces of Agra and Oudh. 

Secretary to the Government of Madras, Revenue 
Department. 

, Revenue Secretary to the Government of Burma. 

In 1896, the Government of Bombay enquired whether it was 
intended that the Notification of the Government of India, No. 1430, 
dated the 6th April, r8gi, prescribing rules uncle~ section 19-A. of the 
Sea_ Customs Act, 1878 (VIII of t878), and sectwns 19 and 20 ?f .the 
lndmn Men:hn.ndise Marks Act, 1889 (IV of 1889), should be hmlted 
in its application to imported yarns, and, if so, whether it was con· 
sidered necessary that the power of examini~g ya.rns of lo.cal manu
facture should be conferred sped all}' by notdicatlOil• The -~overn
~ent of India replied that the action of the Cust~ms authorities was 
Intended to be limited to preventing the entrance mto the country_ of 
fraudulently marked goods, and that they should not take any act1~ry 
with regard to goods produced in India. The Govem~ent of. India 
further ruled that the Criminal Courts should not, lll any circum
stances be resorted to by the Customs authorities, and that. the latter 
should' not take advantage of the opportuniti~s afforded them _by 
the Cotton Duties Act to enforce the provisiOns of the IndJall 
Merchandise Marks Act, as their functions under the two Acts were 

quite distinct and separate from each other, 54 
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2. The question has now been re-opened by the Government 

(w~~o~Jc~::~~~~~d nth Novc111b~r, 19c= lfen~!~':eb:~o~~-a l;tt\~'r:p~~s~~!:~ 
that fraudulent short reeling of 

yarns is deliberately and systematically carried on in some Indian 
mills, and that, in addition to the injury caused to the consumer, 
honest manufacturers are placed at a disadvantage, because unless
they knowin~ly violate the law, they most be undersold in the 
market, The Government of India have hitherto refrained from 
moving in the matter because they were unwilling to subject yarns 
of local manufacture to stricter tests than are applied to yarns 
imported from abroad. But they feel ~hat there is considerable force 
in the arguments of the Government of Bombay that the Govern
ment ought not to countenance systematic violation of the law which 
comes under the notice of, or can be detected by, Goveroment 
officers. 

3· The Government of lodia have little doubt that the practice 
of short reeling could be suppressed if Inspectors of Cotton 
Factories were authorized to institute prosecutions in Criminal 
Courts, and to that end to investigate the marking of locally manu
factured yarn. It would be necessary for them to purchase samples 
or yarn from time to time in the opec market and to make a note or 
all cases in which the length or the yarn was found to be short, 
They should then, at their next inspection of the mill in which the 
yarn was spun, examine and test tbe stocks in hand, and also see 
whether the machines were set to short reel or even whethlilr any 
apparatus for that purpose was to be found on the premises. 

4· But before proceeding further in the matter, the Government 
of India desire to obtain the vit:ws of the Commercial Community 
in other parts of India aod of the Local Governments concerned~ 
because any action which it is decided to take must be uniform 
throughout India and not coofined to any particular province •. I am 
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therefore directed to request that the up:':a!::ii Chamber of Com.: 

merce may be consulted both as to the n~·~~~·ity for putting a stop 
to the practice of short reeling and as to the steps which should be 
taken for doing so, and that the views of the Chamber, together with 

those of H;1:~~:=~:ri=~:i~~~· may be submitted to the Go~ 
vernment of India. 

It is unnecessary to consult the Millowners' Associations 
further in this matter, but the Government of India will of course 
be ready to consider any practical objections that may be urged bf 
manufacturers against any particular measure that may be proposed. 

Copy forwarded to the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 
Revenue Department, with reference to the correspondence ending 
with his letter No. 7961 1 dated. the 12th November, 19021 and witb 
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tbe ~eq~:!~:i~\~~t~;~~!e~~:~s~oia~~c~ls c~:~~~~n~ t~~m'::r~re 
~~\~~ propo~;l may be obtained and communicated to the Govern· 
ment of India. 

No. 79611 daltd utk Novtm!JtP, 1902. 

From-The Acting Secretary to the Governme~t or Bombay, 
Revenue Department, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Finance and 
Commerce Department. 

With reference to correspondence endin~ with your letter No. 
4654.s. R., dated z9th August, 1902, I atn directed to forward here
with copies of letters received from the Chambc;r o~ Commerce; _and 
the Millowners' Association, Bombay, commumcatmg the C?Ptn.IOnS 
f those bodies on the proposal that Government should mstlt~te 

;rosecutions with a view to stopping the practice of short-reehng 
of yarn in Indian mills. 

z. 1 am to point out that the Millowners1 Association is an 

~ne~~~::e:d!?!fon~~~a~o~l~o!~a~c:tl:a~~ e:~c:,edo/~hem~:c~ic~o~f 
fraudulent short-reeling or cordially support m_easures which m1ght 

~~vo~~~~~~;io~;ldii~~~~~vu~~~~~~e !~ci~~:t~l off/~~ n;;~~~~:~t ~hart~ 
re:ling which the Association is understood to represent as affrea~on 
for an 'action taken by Government being likely to be ine .echve, 
it is t: be observed that the latter is carried out by th~ del!~e:te 
substitution of short wheels and ~w~f~~~~t,~he Nr;:.anp~:.-~~~:1 ;at~~ 

• Copy appended. 3oth November, 1901, from the 

~~~~!d::ecy t~~~~~!o~f ~.Ct!~~:~~~;ls }:_ ~~e W:f~h k:~~~~y t~eaetth m;~~ 
the otherpwit~ less, and that t~e late! ~et ~s h us~d !a; n~~o~:r~j~n;~ 
As the result 1s a regular defic1ency_m eac an ad ubt whether a 
occasional deficiency, there can be htt~ t~om t for The orders which 
case of short~reeling- is accidental or e 1 era e. ble are to be for~ 
provide that statements of the evid~ce e~~~~:~~er of Legal Affairs, 

~:ddt~~:~~~=:~~i:::ta~~rot~ghb~hinsti~ted ·tt t~:t a~~i~n ~J~~ ~~~~ 
sanction of Government, afford amplf sehu]dfng that the law has 
be taken without sufficient grounds or ~ !n Council concurs in 
been intentionally violated. The Govern~ha: a good ·effect will be 

~~~J!~:d 0!v~~e ~h:~~~~~~~t~~~=~cGovernment intend to insti-

tute prosec~tions on. due cause bein;n~::;~hould take no action in 
3· If 1t be decided that Gova~ manufacture, then the Governor 

!espect of short-reeled yarn of !he t the provisions of the law affect-

:~gC:u~~c~;::::c:~~~~~~0~[Ne ~e a repealed, Honest manufacturers 
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have valid ground for complaint if a law of this kind is kept on the 
statute-book, but allowed to be a dead letter. l!nless they ~eliber
atcly violate what they know to be the law and. mdeed comm1t what 
is a manitest fraud, they must be undersold m the market, The 
request, which has been m'lde by the agents of a large mofussil mill, 
that if Government do not intend to enforce the law, a public 
declaration to that effect should be made, seems entirely reasonable; 
but such a declaration would involve inconsistency and be less 
satisfactory than a repeal of the provisions. 

4· I am to state, in conclusion, that orders were issued on 26th 
July, 1902, suspending the operation of Government Resolution 
No. 2794-60 Confl., dated 26th April, 1902, 

No. 165-F. I., dated 30th Novtmber, 1901, 

From-The Presidency Inspector of Factories, 
To-The Collector of Land Revenue, Customs and Opium, 

Bombay. 
With reference to the attached memorandum No 8228 of 1901, 

Revenue Department, dated the 25th instant, I have the honour to 
report as und~:=r: 

The rules regulating the conduct of the Inspectors visiting cotton 
mills for the purpose of the Cotton Duties Act do not contain 
instructions to make testings or enquiries regarding the contravention 
of the Merchandise Marks Act in the mills of this Presidency. 

Acting, however, on the suggestion of the First Assistant Collec
tor of Customs, and on the receipt of information from Messrs. 
Macrae and Crystal who are interested in mills whose 11 sales" have 
been seriously interfered with by the alleged contravention of the 
Merchandise Marks Act in the southem districts of the Presidency, 
I made inquiries when inspecting the mills in Poena, Sholapur, 
Dharwar and Helgaum. The object of my inquiries not being 
suspected, there was nc hesitation on the part of the managers in 
charge to discuss the subjer.t freely, more especially in Sholapur, 
where they had received on the 8th instant a circular from the 
Collector which clearly informed them of the penalties they would 
incur in event of a contravention of the Act being proved. 

I had knowledge in my previous occupation of the practice o£ 
11 short-reeling yarn," and my recent inquiries go to show that the 
malpractice is more or less common throughout the Presidency. 
Certain mills having carried the practice to a larger e:x.tent than their 
neighbours, it has resulted in the present protest in the press. 

I obtained and tested a bundle nf yarn, which according to the 
description should have contained 168,oco yards·; it contained 
159,200 yards only, the average length oft he banks being 796 yards, 
which is 44 yards short of the number legally required. 

A mill producing" short-reeled yarn" is careful to supply only 
to such markets as offer the least cha11ces of detection. The 

-~ 
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· markets nrc reported to have received" short-reeled yarn :• 
r~~~~~~~; qu~ntities, vis.,-Gadag, Kusgi, Hospet, Bellary, Adon1, 

end Tedpatrl., iven in the Timu of [IIdia of the x8th 
The particulars as g d 1 be to also invite your attention 

instant clearly state ~het~ase( ~~ached gfor ready reference) on this 
to a further commumca !0n a arne a er's issue of the :a6th instant. 
~~~e1~ttt~!li::o~p;~~?s 1~!h;r~ncipaf /ainer by the dt:ception done 

·n 11 short-recling." 
' The metl~ods by wl:.ich, u short-reclii~~ ·~;sth~%vae:era~s ~~~vr::~ 
simple. The reeling mac~mf;, as s~p~ swift 54~ in ci;cumference. 
with nn "eighty tooth-w :~ 10 an ifi, which is regulated by the 

:;~oeof~_r;~;e~fun:neup~~o\u:ion s~f l~:as"!o~~~-:~~el~an~in~fs s!~ 
threads of S4~ (ca~led, a l;a) ~~~~~"with lesi than eighty teeth ~r 
yards. The subst1tut1.on o a e of the swift by a few inches 1s 

the reduction of the cJrcumrr~~c·ning the desired shortage. 
the most common means 0 0 81 · • d the uestion consi-

The managers, with whom_I have ~~~~cu~:rchand~e Marks Act 
der that their yarn is on!);' subject to 'mpression requires removal. 
1vhen it is exported. Th.ts erron:~~je 1and for the most part very 
The defence of the practtce wa9 e h uld be taken to enforce a 
convincing of the necessity Jh~ ste6i~~ ~re laid down in the Act. 

stric~~eh;;~:~i:: :~~ ~~::n 8: 5 ~e:sons for the practice of "sbort-

reeling~~;;hat the weavers wh_o are most concerned are satis6ed and 

have not complamed. most approved of 
(6) That the yam is supplied in a manner 

by their customers., coarser yarn than 20s, but 

(') Th~~!~e d~=i~:e:: ~=~~~~~ i~ the same manner as 2os. d 
. cuses and cannot be accepte a_s 

These are merely i!lgentous ;;- t and thns obtaining an unfal~ 
good grounds for .evad1~g t~:e c~rrect description of the make an 
advantage over mtlls which gt rchaser 
the quality of the article to t~e pu uld b~ difficult to obtain d.irect 

cvid!~:f~~~ ~~~i~;!~!~~~h~~ ~~ey. ~o~s~~e~n~~ir~s;~:l5d ~~~~;d:~~ 
as owing to their ignoranc,e and s~s~~~td be shown by compartso~: 
little unless at the same t1me the} t reeling as against the pres\ 
what' they could obtain ~~~~ ~~::~~ customers are t~tir o;~n ~uh~ 
practices. (6) The ~~ .s. agents and :~:n rne~~~a~~s;ver ready 

Th~ retailers ar" partieeP1 ·;~=.'~. ~o~:s~r;~~e tb.~h~~!lsre~oar~at~e th~ 
t attractive manner Wlh existence of whicl;l 

~ue~~tfoa::f i~e:~i~ 0~~~ntr~;eo£~:ndf tb~r~g~~ doubt that bf ·such 
they are practically tgnora 
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means they do obtain an unfair advantage of their competitors 
who may be the representatives or the retailers of yarn from mills 
whose busine~s is carried on more nearly in accordance with correct 
standards, 

(c) It is true a coarser yarn than 2os is demanded for the manu
facture of cheap saris, but it does not follow that it is impossible to 
bundle such yarn except in a misleading manner and under a false 
description. • 

The Act provides for the standardization of each quality. It 
was stated that ''short-reeling," if practised to a moClerate extent, 
permits the executive of a mill to comply with the wishes of the 
owners or agents for increased production and consequently larger 
profits at no one's expense but that of the weaver, and with small 
risk of detection. 

Attempts made by the mills of this Presidency to introduce 
short-reeled yarn into the Calcutta market were checked by a series 
of successful prosecutions. In England there are such facilities for 
speedily testing yarn at the various Chambers of Commerce yarn· 
testing rooms that any attempt at short-reeling is quickly discovered, 
Yarn imported into this country is tested by the Customs authorities. 

Short-reeling in the Indian mills is practically con lined to yarn 
spun for consumption in this country, as foreign buyers have always 
shown themselves prompt in discouraging the evil. 

The strict enforcement of the Merchandise Marks Act would 
protect the weavers, This could be done by the inspection of tlw 
mills' machines and testing their yarn in stock. A more effective 
check and quicker method of discouraging the practice would be 
by holding the retailers responsible (for short-reeled yarn found on 
their premises) in addition to the mil! which supplied the article. 

D11ttd 26th September, 1902. 

From-The Secretary, Bombay Chamber of Commerce, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Revenue 

Department. 

Under the instructions of the Committee of the Rom bay Chamber 
of Commerce, I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter No. 6494 of 17th September, 1902, in which the Com
mittee is invited to express an opinion as to the expediency of 
Government's instituting prosecutions against mills practising the 
short-reeling of yarn. 

I am to say thal the Committee favour the suggestion that 
Goverr.ment should prosecute those engaging in such practices, and 
they believe that the issu~ to all mills of a circular intimating the 
intention of Government to take such action would !~ave an excellent 
effect. 
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Dated 27tlz October, 1903, 

From-The Secretary, Mil!owuers' Association, Bombay, of 

To-The Acting Under-Secretary to the Government 
Bornbay, Revenue Department. 

Under th? ~ustr~~~~~s. 1~! ~~~o~~~om~~~-~~~;~deg.~o~~a~e~!~~~ 
owners' AssocJatJOn, 6 d t d IJth ultimo on the subject of the 
of rour letter No. 4.~4t ~e e practised by c~rtain mills in India, 

~~~rt~r~~g ~~~=~~e~~~ 0~ undertaking pro;ecutions to stop the 

practice. as received the careful attention of the C~m-
2. The matter h . . n which presents great technlcal 

~i~:~~iti:~,d th~&y t~~si~~~t~~ al~vi~e eGovernment to adopt any mea· 

sure that would be ineffective, 

3· The reeling of y_arne!si~h~o~~~fti~:ydii~t:~~ic~r~~rnacas~i~~ 
effectively placed on the m_a.rk transferring the yarn from cops or 

~~bti:S\l~~toT~~eot~e;~~ t~~~~~~n~enie~ce so~f;~~~ng, ~na~s~c!r~~a:~:l~, 
ing machine showing the han ~s or e~ leas ~ach of 120 yards, 
one lea would measure 120 yar 5 ; and 7 whicil latter is the basis of 
would mea~ure a hank of 84°h y~r s,each measuring 840 yards, 

:~~1ts~v~~g~ ce;tj~~ ~~~~~~p~fs (;,~~~grains) to represent the speci-

fied counts: 
Count No. 

Example~ 

1 Hank of84oyards, weighil:gh~ lb. lb ... 
10 Hanks, each 840 yards, welg mg/lb.· ::: 

20 " " 840 " o;• arn are length, and weight of 
So that the standard measures t" l together and form a knot. 
such length; several hanks ar~d ~~rm a bundle; and in this form 
Several knots are compressed a h goes or should go to market, 
after being pressed in~o a_ ba~e t t ~~~unt. 
with a label correctly tndJcatmg kh t as detailed in paragraph 3, there 

4· If all yarns_ went to rna~ ~t-rceling. But unfortunately per
could be no questwn about s. 0 d hen dealing with the produc
fect exactness caono~ be main:a;~e ~he work has to be performed 
tion of any large m11l, espccla.: as Differences 1vill be found to 
through the agency of hu_man I~ our~en length. 
arise in (a) length, (b)wetgh~ho s:cgh differences may be caused by 

5· As regards (a)le~gb ~r (II) fraud. 
(I) carelessness of human a 0 ' bilit of the Indian ~ee\er (chieflY 

As for (I), the utter unmane~~eaof a~y immediate Improvement., 
female) prevents any prosp . the reeling, from whatever cause, 
When an end of thread breaks LO 
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it should be pieced up immediately, or there will be a deficiency in 
the theoretical length, The worker may not seP, or may be indiffcr. 

~~~ rt~;le~h~r ~~~~c~it~n~ ~~~Ya gd0e:~ci~~~fc:n ~~~~~tl~~:~~~\vi~~~~~ 
bottoms or bobbin ends this carelessness may at times be so gross as 
to closely approximate in effect to the result of purely fraudulent 
work. 

As for (U), the fraudulent reeling would be indicated by some 
variation from the mechanical standard ofrecling or by deliberate 
bad reeling. The variation from mechanical standards could be 
easily detected by an expert, but the deliberate bad reeling can 

~~ ~~:itd th~t~pffe~~n~~ p~~~~~:~~~r~~~h :n~ar~!~:~~sess~ e~~lu ~~ eds~o ~~:r~~~~~; 
or might be so narro1v, that it might be difficult to prove which it 
was in evidence, 

6. As regards (b), weight of a given length, the greater the 
short-reeling (from carelessness or fraud), the heavier the yam would 
have to weigh in order to make a full weight bundle. The heavier 
the yarn, i.e., the greater the deviation from the count indicated by 
the label stating the nominal count of yarn, the greater the illegiti· 
mate profit of the spinner owing to the lesser cost of production of 
lower count yarn, whilst the yarn is supposed to be retailed on the 
basis indicated by the label. At first si~ht the weight test would 
seem to be a correct and definite way of proving short-reeling, but 
there are several practical difficulties in this matter which lessen the 
value and efficiency of the test. The Committee would point out 
that the spinning of low count yarn is somewbat irregular, as is appa· 
rently acknowledged by the variation allowed hy the Merchandise 
Marks Act in count above 2t per cent. and count 2; per cent. below 
the alleged count, and as shown in mill practice where occasionally 
"light" and "heavy" yarns have to be spun to make up the aver
age of the proper count, 

Again, grey cotton yarn is extremely sensitive to moisture, and 
Th• 'tove test elimi~~tcs this source of in using the weight test in India, 

error. E. N. ll. ~ty;~o~dc~7c~fceJ~fi~~e~~e knb~~w:~~ 
the time of spinning and the time of testing. Variation in locality 
would also gravely affect the test. 

As yarn is usually exposed for sale in the shops in bundles or 
loose knots, the results of varying atmospheric conditions would be 
so marked as to render the weight test quite unreliable for the legal 
definiteness requisite to prove a fraud. 

7• The Committee have seen the ligures of the tests made 
through the agency of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce of various 
yarns forwarded by the District Magistrate and Inspector of Facto
ries at Sholapore. In these figures there are some indications of short
reeling but not sufficiently so to prove that short-reeling was fraudu
lent and not merely careless, 
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From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (FtNANCE). 

No. JoS-rgoJ.-CALCUTTA, 21td May, 1903· 

I am dtrected by the Comm~~~::r:!JC t:~na~f,1no~~~~g~er t~! 
~~~~tdt ~!Jlou;~~;~:r,:,ofo~~~r~t~g 
a cor~h~fsbt~~~ r~e~~;~n~p~a~~:~~ 

papers, wtth reference to the questton ° 
Indian mills. 5S 
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z. The opinion of the Committee is invitPd both as to the 
necessity lor putting a stop to the practice of short-reeling; and 11.lso 
as to the steps which should be taken for doing so. After carefully 
examining the different points mi5cd in the papers, the Committee 
have come to the conclusion that Government should prosecute 
those engaged in frnndulent short reeling. It is, further, the opinion 
of the Committee that the issue to all 1\'lillo of a circular intimating 
the intention ,of Government to take such <1ction would have an 
excellent effect, 

From Government of India (Fil'.:ANcF), to Chamber. 

No. 5440-S.R.-Sli>ILA, 41ft September, 1903. 

\Vith reference to your letter to the Government of Bengal, Finan
cial Department, No. ;o8, dated the 2nd May, 1903, reg~rding 
the short-reeling of yflrn in Indian milb, I am directed to SflY that 
the Government of India have decid~c! that measures bhould be taken 
to stop the practice of short-reeling yarn which is intended for sale 
in lndifl ; and with this end in view, thay consider that prosecutions 
~hould be instituted against persons who intentionally manufacture 
short-reeled y~rn for sale in India The Government of India desire, 
Jwwevcr, to avoid interference with the trade in yarn manufactured 
for export, fllld they think 1t necessary to draw up very precise 
instructions for the guidance of the Inspectors of Factories by whom 
these prosecutions would be instituted, defining accurately the class 
of cases in which proceedings should be taken and indicating the 
method by which such cases should be investigated. The Govern· 
ment of India accordingly propooe to appoint a small Committee, 
of which the Commissioner of Customs, Bombay, will be the Chair
man, to consider this question in detail, and to frame the necessary 
instructions. It has been decided that the Committee shall assemble 
at Bombay on the 1st of October next, 

2. I am to req!lcst that the Bengfll Chamber of Comm~rce will 
be so good as to nominate a rcpreseJJtative to serve on the Committee. 
The name of the gentleman nornmated should be intimuted to the 
Government of India at as early a d;1te as possible, 

of Bombay, Revenue 
that Government, 
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Extnntfr(llll tlw "t11analteJ!er Guarrlia•t" 1'( Frida)', t!tc r rtlt Duem
btr, r903. 

COTTON YARN REELING. 

IMPORTANT MEETING IN MANCHESTER. 
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THE PROPOSED RESOLUTION. 

INTERESTING DISCUSSION. 

---~ 

I 

I 

SllORT REELING OF y,mNS. 

that was ordered, provided t11at the bundles 
The Committee of the Yaro Section, Mr. 
unanimously in filvour of this reform. 
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The resolution~ was se::ondcd by !VIr. l' .. B. Ross. It wa5 sup. 
ported by Mr. VV, E. Dornngton, who cxplaJncd lhc I'C<lsOns which 
hall led the Yarn Section to take action in the matter, and laid stress 
upon the change of policy of the Indian Government with respect 

to short· reeled yarn. 
Mr. Charles 13ailey said he disagreed entirely the r~so\u. 

tion. It would be, he thought, a g1·cat mistake to lower stvndard 
maintainr.d for so many years in Lancashire. "If you be<>'ill to 
lower the standard," he said, "you will degrade the com~ercia! 
monlity of Manchester."-( Applause.) They had had enough of the 
mischief when pe0plc shipped cloth in any lengths and called them 
laps. That was very little less than a misdescription, which he 
thonght was degrading to commercial morality.-(Hear, hear.) He 
maintained that if the resolution was passed it would bring the 
trade into disrepute, The ultimate effect of this proposed variation 
wottld be to impoverish the consumer. Even if the resolution bad 
the force of law, which it had not, there would always be one man 
who would go better than othcrs.-(Laughter.) 

Mr. C. W. IVIacara, while expressing his sympathy with Mr. 
B~ilcy's argument, pointed out that there were undoubtedly great 
difficulties in the way, If they had competition that they had 
no control over, those who stllck to what was leg-itimate were apt 
to suffer severely. Many firms had thrown up this reel business 
because they had found it impossible to make it pay. They were 
pitted against dishonesty, and it was not a new matter-it had been 
going on for a great many years.-( Hear, hear.) 

!Vir, W, Tattersall said that the Extra H~rd Cotton Spinners' 
Association had taken steps recently to induca foreign countries tn 

~~~kins~~~;s ;ea;rc;•;n°t~~~ ~~e f~l~s~~i~ti~~:rl~~~ h:~li;;•in~;r~i~~~~j1tJ! 
the Turkish Ambassador upon the subject. 

Col•)llel \Vilkinson stated that on bchall of the Extra Hard 
Cotton Spinners' Associati.on he had to offer the strongest opposi.tion 
to the resolution. Hr: thought that the law had not been strained 
in the tnatter. The Extra !-:lard Cotton Spinners were perfectly 
satisfied that there was no demand for short-reeled yarns on the part 
of the consumer. ThC demand came, for the most part, from mer
chants abroad who were dealers between the consumer and the 
producer in Manchester. He had never heard of making up bundles 
in any other way than with 84o yards to. eonstt.tute a _hank_.-~He~r, 
hear.) Speaking of the practice of spmncrs_ JtJ other 91stncts 1n 
sending out short-reeled yarn, Colonel Wilkmso~ _ment1o~cd that 

~i~n 8o~~~~~!a~a~~~~r;~~~ni~~~:~h~~rd~~~~~~;, t~~~~~i:~ttb~:~~v~~~r~1~~~~ 
lengths of cloth as well. Colonel W1lkmson gave an account of 
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the intervie1v which he had had with the TurkisP.. Ambassador in 
London. The Ambll.ssador agreed, he said, that it desirable 
that this short reeling should be prohibited, and all people 
trading with his country should be made to toe the He pro· 
mised to do his best to induce his Government to adopt some measure 
to stamp out these short lengths.-(Applause.) 

1\-tr, S. Hazzopulo strongly urged the Conference to <Jdopt the 
resolution. English spinners could not afford, he said, to be inde
pendent. They must try to secure all the trade that they could in 
this country. 

Mr. W. Healey (Heywood) maintained that spinners ought to 
do what their customers required them to do as far as possible, 
Thev bad to consider their customers as well as themselves. He 
did ;1ot see anything wrong in the resolution. lt was not suggested 
that they should reel "4o's" and call them "6o's"; but it was ~uggest
ed, on the other hand, that the yarn should be correctly described. 

Mr. R. Robertson said the merchants of Manchester were send· 
ing out cops to Holland and other countries to be reeled in short 
lengths and disposed of as such on the Continent. In that way the 
bread was being taken out of the mouths of Englishmen. He be
lieved that if they found that their customers abroad required these 
short-reeled yarns, and they in England could make them, they 
ought to" watch their own bread and butter" and supply the material 
as required. 

THE RESOLUTION LOST. 

After some further discussion the resolution was submitted ta 
the meeting. There were 21 votes in its favour and 26 a~ainst. The 
resolution was accordingly declared to have been defeated. 

PFWPOSEO STANDARD TIME THROUGHOUT INDIA. 

From East Indian Railway, to Chamb~r. 

No. 6864-T.-CALCUTTA, 31/t April, 1903. 
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where purely Railway communities live, such <IS 

surroundings with its l<~rge mixed population 
always kept and no inconvenience has ever bee~ 

using in d<~ily life a time which is not Solar Time. 

that the experience a 
instance if a 
information 

message must 
business hours 

be able to 
to know about 
instead of, as 
longitude of 

J venture to think thnt, if this matter is put before the Govem
ment of India, they wi:l see the advant<~ges that must accrue, parti· 
cularly to the travelling public. 

From Chamber, to Bombay Chamber. 

No. 6oo-I90J.-CnLCUTTA, 15tlz Ap1·il, 1903, 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Com
merce to forward copy of a Nots which has been placed before them 
for consideration, s11ggesting the advisability of the adoption of a 
standard universal time throm;bout the Indian Peninsula, Before 
taking any steps in connection with this matter the Committee would 
be glad to have the views of the Committee of your Chamber upon 
it, and I shaH feel much obliged if you will kindly place the Note 
before them. 

From Bombay Chamber, to Chamber. 

BOMTIA\'1 "23/'d April, 1903. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bombay Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge tile receipt of your letter of the 15th 
instant covering <~ Note placed before your Comn;ittee by a person 
not named regarding the proposed adoption of a standard time 
throughout India. 

I am t0 say th<1t the matter has been discussed by the Committee 
and that while they are not unanimous on the point a majority of 
the members of the Committee would favour the adoption of a 
standard time. 

rnoPOSRD STANDARD TIME THROUGHOUT IN!)lA, 

From Chamber, to Bombay Chamber. 

No. 781·1903.-CALCUTTA, 15th May, 1903. 
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accordingly to invite the Committee of your ,..?;~:~~~;';n to discuss 
it, and to favour me by an early date with a statement of their views 
respecting it. 

PROPOSED STANDARD TIME FOR INDIA. 

A proposal has often been made that Madras time shall be used 
compulsorily 'all over India, in order to obviate the present incon
venience of having in one place two standards of time-railway 
and local. The difference, however, between local and railway time 
is very large over a great part of India. In Bombay it is 30 minutes, 
in Calcutta 33 minutes, in East Bengal and West Punjab local 
differs from railway time by more than half an hour; in B:duchistan 
and Assam the difference approaches one hour, and over a great part 
of Burma it is more than an hour. The compulsory adoption of 
Railway time in these places would probably be· opposed and be 
productive of much inconvenience. 

In lieu of this proposal another plan is suggested, viz,, to create 
two standards of time, one for the East and one for the West of 
India. This would not only reduce the large differences between 
local and standard time, and thereby render easy the adoption of 
the latter, but it would also bring the time system of the Indian 
Empire into correspondence with that of most other civilised coun
tries, which have adopted one or more standards of time based on 
Greenwich time but differing from it by a complete number of hours. 
The most conspicuous example of this i,; furnished by the United 
States of America which range over an area extending approximately 
from the 65th to the 125th degree of longitude West of Greenwich, It 
is well known that a difference of r 5 degrees in longitude corresponds 
to a difference of one hour in local time, so that the Eastern and \Vestern 
points of the United States differ by nearly four hours in their local 
time. There would be obvious inconvenience in having one uniform 
time for such an area, or in allowing each State or each Railway to 
keep its own time. The States have, therefore, been divided into 
four time zones, keeping respectively the times of the 75th, the goth, 
the 105th and 120th meridians west, that is 5, 61 7 and 8 hours 
behind Greenwich time. Under this system the minutes past the 
hour an~ the same all over the States, the difference being in the 
hour only. For instance, when it is 7"12 in the Eastern States it is 
6•12 in the Central States, 5'12 in the Mountain States, and 4'12 in 
the Pacific States. This method gives rise to the smallest inconve· 
nience in reckoning differences of time or in passing from one time 
zone into another. 

In the same way Germany, Denmark, Switzerland and Hal)' 
have adopted one uniform time that of 15 degrees East or one hour 
ahead of Greenwich, and Eastern European time (30 degrees or two 
hours ahead of Greenwich) has been adopted in Egypt. 

Australia has been divitled like the United States, into time 
zo?es based on multiples of 15 degrees East of Greenwich, and The 
Tum:; of Thursday, March 26th, contained an announcement that 
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5'17 
Arrive, East time 4"17 
Arrive, West t1me ... 4"27 
Depart, West time '" ~-~stern lies to the East of 

The bulk of the Benrral and ~~rt~herefore probably adopt East 
longitude 82Vz degrees an~ wou at any ra~e as far West. as 

t;~kn°;~~ t~~e \B~~~;<J:I~~~t;p~~s\~~~ld u~r~~~;~y li:~d al~o~~n;~~~~f; 
to make the point of diVISIOn at Bl~~p East Coast Railway would 
on longitude 8zJ..' degrees ~a:r 'sione most convenient perhaps. at 
probably find the point o IV~ meridian. In this way East tLme 

~~~:~ir b~h~:p~~ ~~~~:1~ros~e~hlng, over Bengal, Assam, Burma, 

,j 
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that part of the United Provinces which li~s East of the Gog-ra, 
and the Madras Districts North-East of V1zagapatam. The rest 
of India would keep West time. If Railway Managers anticip~te 
any difficulty in adapting their Time Tables to the proposed system, 
they might perhaps make enquiries aq to the methods adopted 
in the United States. 

A great advantage of the proposed system would be tbat the 
two principal tOwns in India, namely, Calcutta Rnd Bombay, would 
find their standard and local time in close agreement. In the case 
of Ca!cutte~ the difference between local and East time would be 
six minutes, in the case of Bombay the difference between local and 
West time would be nine minutes. These differences are not so 
great as exist (It Liverpool and Glasgow. Liverpool local time is !2 
minutes, and Glasgow local timt; is 17 minutes, behind Greenwich 

~iffi~~~~;~c~~ ~~~~~~l~~les2a\~~~~1 ~~~o~~~;b;~w~v5oui~d e~~~~~e~~ed ::~ 
inconvenience in adopting for their local usc East and West 
time respectively. 

Another advantag-e would be that in the Punjab, where there is 
a great system of Military Railways, the local and standard time 
would fairly agree, the 75th meridian passing close by Amritsar, It 
is easily conceivable that serious mistakes in Military operations 
might occur if two standards of time were in usc. Towns and 
stations would have inducement to adhere to their own local times, 
as they do at present, if the standard of the 75th meridian were 
adopted for all Railways in that province, There is at present a 
difference of more than half an hour between Railway and Local 
time at all places west of Multan, 

To sum up--

(1} India would be brought into correspondence with other 
civilised countries. 

{2) There would be no great divergence such as now exists 
in many parts of India between railway and local time, 
and there would be so little inconvenience in keeping 
the former that the latter would probably be abandoned 
voluntarily. 

(3) The approximation between railway and local time would 
be very marked at Calcutta and Bombay, the former 
of which at present is 33 minutes ahead, and the latter 
30 minutes behind railw~y lime. There would be great 
opposition to keeping lVIadras time at those places, 
whereas there would probably be no l1esitation in 
adopting the stan_dard times here proposed 1vhich differ 
sohttlefromthctrown lucal time. 

(4) This approximation would also be very marked at the 
stations along the military lines of the Punjab where 
it is more important than elsewhere that only one 
standard of time should be kept. 

I 
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Calwttfl, 5tl1 May, 19°3· 

From Indian Jute Mills' Association, to Chamber. 

No. 43-D,-CALCUTTA, 2Uid .MfiJ', I903. 

Jam directed by the Con;mit~t 0~ 1:!1\clt~~:~o~~~g~~~:~:~;~h 
ciRtion to <~cknowledge recetpt, [opy of a Note on a proposal 
ll'lav forwarding, for considcratto~, d time throu~hont India. You 
for· the cstab\ishm~nt of a st~? a; of the Committee regarding the 
ask for an expresston of tbc \leW-
proposal. . atter careful consideration but 

The Committee have glvfn tl_~ :nnection with it. I am t? sa~'> 
have no suggestions to rna W 1 not in favour of any change Ill t e 
moreover, that the Committee are 
existing system. 
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expressing any opinion on the proposal, the Committee of the 
Chamber are desirous of ascertaining how it is regarded by the 
mercantile commuoity generally, and you ask for an expression 
of the views of the Committee respectlog it. 

The matter has had the careful coDsideration of the Committee, 
and I am instructed to say that they are in favour of the suggestion 
referred to in the Note, for the adoption of Time Zones in India. 

From Calcutta Baled Jute Association, to Chamber. 

No. 205-T.-CALCUTTA, 251/i May, 1903. 

1 am directed by the Committee of the Calcutta Baled Jute 
Association to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 779, dated 
15th instant, forwarding, for consideration, copy of a Note on a 
proposal for the establishment of a standard time for India, 
You ask for an expression of the views of the Committee respecting 
the proposal, 

The Committee have given the matter careful consideration, 
It appears to them tbll.t the suggested zone system would have 
its disadvantages for residents on either side of and adjacent to 
the zone limits, though they quite agree that personal inconvenience 
must, when occasion requires it, give way to the general good, 
With regard to the proposal now under discussion, however, the 
Committee do not think that the benefits of the change suggested 
are sufficiently pronounced to warrant a departure from the present 
system, which seems to work well enough and to give rise to no 
special inconvenience, As a universal time for India is not pllllsible, 
it seems to my Oommittee a matter of secondary importance 
whether the local time in any given place shall differ from Madms 
(or Meridian) time by, say, 55 minutes under the present system, or 
by, say, 34 minutes or 30 minutes under the proposed new system, 
as in the examples given. In any case, before expressing a decided 
opinion either way, the Committee would like to have the proposal 
placed before them in a more exact form, vis., by the production 
of a map shewing the extent of the respective Time Zones. 

From Indian Tea Association, to Chamber. 

No, g6r.0.-0ALCUTTA, 25th Ma1, 1903, 

I am directed by the Committee of the Indian Tea Association 
to acknowledge receipt of your letter No, 779-1903, dated rSth 
instant, forwarding, for consideration, copy or a Note on a proposal 

-----~-~------
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for the establishment of a .s~a~d~:t~!m;r:~~s:\~d!h~ Jo0~mft~!: 
that before expresslnj a_ny op~t~scertaining bow it is regarded byf 
of the Chamber are es~rous 11 and you request a statement 0 

the ll!ercantile co;~~gre;~(e;~isYA.ssociation respecting it, 
lhe v1ews of the 0 h Note referred to has had the 

1 am to say in. reply that t e ittee and that they are di10posed 
attentive c?nsiderat10n of th~h~~~: cont'ained, for ihe division. of 
to agree w1th the proposal, As the adoption of Madras t1me 

:~~~~g~~~t ::~a t:;J~;roa~~~~able, the z~ne sy~tem, appears to offer 
certain advantages over the present sys em. 

From Calcutta Import Trade Association, to Chamber. 

No. 32_M,-CALCUTTA, 26tk May, 1903• 

mmittee of the Calcutta Import Trade 
1 am directed by the Co recei t of your letter No. 779-19°3• 

Association to acknow}~~,;:r!n~g cop~ of a Note 0~ a proposal for 

~:!~~t!~~~h'!i'dt ':C~· standa.rd tim; t~~~ug!::~~:~~:~ to discuss the 
You invite the Comml~~~e their vi!:,s respecting it. 

proposal and to favour you w~ th ontents of the Note their very 
The Committee have glvennowe dcirected to state, in reply, !hat 

careful consideration, and I am f the adoption of one standard tufe. 
the}' are generally in favour ~ittee would favour the ndoption o a 
If this is not feasible, the Codm ')way tirr.e would be most closely 
system by which local an ral 
approximated. 

From Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association, to Chamber. 

No. 4o~J.-CAt.eUTTA, 26tk May, 1903· 

, f the Jute Fabrics Shippers, 
1 am directe~ by1!~;;~h~~!~~~;to of yoNur lette~ N;·0~~~~9~~; 

Associatton to ac now rd!Dg copy of a ote on 
dated 15th May, .l~J, ~~~:dard ume throughout Indta.t discuss the 
the establi~h~eot o a mlttee of tbis Assocaat!oo it~ 

You tnvlte the Cornu with their views respectmg m directed 
proposal and to favour yo a] their full consideratlo~d lb: a distmct 

Having given tbe pr:p~~at they consider It wou 
by the Committee to sta 
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From Calcutta Wine, Spirit and Beer Association, to Chamber. 

' No, 39-Q.-CALCUTTA, 26t/t 1/fap, 190~· 

From Calcutta Baled Jute Association, to Chamber, 

_No, 218-T.-CALCUTTA, 5th Ju11e, I9D3, 

Proposed Sta11dard Time for India. 

:I am1~ir~~~ctJn~a~~~;~n~~cl~tte;h No. ~05-T._, dated 25th ultimo, 
' or e conslderat!OU of the Committ(:C 

J 

I 

I 
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of the Chamber, certain observations which occur tom~ Committee 
after further discussion of the above question·in the light of the infer· 
mation affordc?. ?Y the Map of India placed before them, shewing 
the proposed dtvlston under the zonr: system, 

From their former letter the Committee of the Chamber wil! 
doubtless have observed that the Committee were not inclined to 
favour the proposed change, and further consideration of the matter 
has not led them to alter their views, , 

It appears to the Committee that a simpler arrangement would 
be to declare Madras time to be local time all over India proper, as 
f~r as the \Vestern frontier of Burma on the East, and as far as the 
Eaotern frontiers of Baluchistan and Afghanistan on the West. The 
tra\·e\ling public, already very large, and likely to considerably 
increase in numbers as time goes on, will, the Committee think, 
always find the break of time on crossing a zone in the centre of 
India seriously inconvenient. On the other hand, if Burma were 
allowed to retain .its own local time, the inconvenience would be 
practically nil. The traffic between that province and India proper, 
across the frontiers, is and will probably remain small, and the same 
may be said of the traffic across the v.,restern frontiers. 

The population of India, both European and Native, is alread}' 
familiar with, and accustomed to Madras time, and the Committee 
consider that a declaration that Madras tirne be generally adopted 
throughout India wonld cause little or no inconvenience. Green
wich meantime is generally adopted in the United Kingdom, 
although the local time of Gh1sgow is seventeen minutes behind 
this. No special inconvenience has, however, been experienced. 

Since a change has been advocated, the Committee think that 
the adoption of !1.-ladras timo would cause much less initial confu
sion and would obviate entirely a break of time !n the centre of, and 
through the busiest part of the country, as is proposed un~er. the 
zone system. The case of America has been cited as a special Illus
tration of the working of the mne system. In a ~ountry of su~h 
immense proportions, where the difference in t1me between_ 1ts 
Eastern and Western points is nearly four hours, the Commtttee 
fully agree that the zone S}'stem offers the easiest solution of the 
difficulty. The differences in India, however, are. not nc~rly so 
"'Teat and the Committee think that if a change IS to be made at 
~11, tl;e feasibility of adopting Madras time as a standard time. for 
all India, within the limits before mentioned, is worthy of senous 

consideration. 

From Calcutta Liners' Conference, to Chamber. 
CALCUTTA, 6t{l }tntr, 1903, 

PriJfHtSfd Strmdard Time for all India . 
Rep\ yin!! to yonr Jetter of the 25th ultimo, I am des!Tcd to say 

that my Conference is in favour of the suggested change. 57 
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earli:.ith apologies for not having been able to answer your enquiry 

Cocanada Chamber, to Chamber. 

Rangoon Chamber, to ChamBer. 

RANGOON, 6th Julie, tgo3 

I lim desired to acknowledge rece· 
May with memo. regarding proposed ~~:an~f ~ou~ letter of 15th 

I am to say that the proposal so£: . ar tJme for India, 
the appr?val. of the Committee, b~t in a:h:s It relates t? India, has 
communication between India and B absen~e of. duect Railway 
that Rangoon time, n:~t Madras tim ur!Ila, ;nd m VIew of the fact 
Burma, the proposed change so fa;' 3 ~5 h~ served on Rail~ays in 
would be premature, and uns~ited to Inca\ ~~n~~~i~;:.e is concerned, 

Calcutta Wheat & Seed Trade Association, to Chamber. 

No. 98•H,-CALCTJTTA, rolle jrme, 1903• 

Trad~ ~~s~:~ct\~~ ~~ !~:;0~j~1t!eehof the_Calcutta Wheat and Seed 
1903, dated 15th Ma 1 g t e ~ece!pt of your letter No 
proposal for the establfs'hm~~~· 0~0!::.~:mj ~ copy of a Note' ~~g; 

You invite the Committee o . ar time throughout India. 
to favour you with a statement off ~~5• A~sociation to. discuss it, and 

• The Committee have iven t eu VJews respectmg it. 
theu careful consideration g 1 d _he proposal contained in the Note 
:~geCo~ perusing a letter' dat~d 0~~~ j~· they h~ave had the advan· 

m~te! c:ftt~1~a~~a!~~~ ~ssr~ciftion h:~e~. :d~~~s!~~ ~~m~~!t~::~ 
they 6nd themselves· in entire a~!or~0w\~7hlar _communication; and 

I e VICWS of that body, · 

PROPOSED STANDARD TIME THROUGHOUT INDIA, 

In these circumstances, I am . directed by the Committee to 
Intimate that they cordially support the suggestion of the Com· 
roittee of the Calcutta Baled Jute Association with regard to the 
adoption of Madras time as a standard time for all India within 
the limits specified in the letter. 

From Madras Chamber, to Chamber. 

MADRAS, 1gt/1 jrmt1 rgoJ. 

In reply to. your letter of the rsth ultimo, I beg to say that the 
Members of th1s Chamber are strongly opposed to the adoption of 
two standards of time, one for tbe East and one for the West of 

:~~;afai~stop:~i~s~~t !dv!~~a~o~ t~b~~hg:~~~~panied your letter, as 

2. If it could be demonstrated that the proposed change would 
be a distinct gain to the community as a whole, the case would be 
different; but, as it is, this Chamber considers that the introduction 
of two standards has nothing to recommend it, and would only 
make 1' confusion worse confounded." 

3· It seems to this Chamber that paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of the 
Note contain the best refutation of the proposals. Tb~ United 
States, with its enormous area of longitude, bas such extreme vari· 
ations in time (vic., four hours, compared with. only a little over 
two hours in India), that it must adopt the Zone system, which is 
accepted only as a necessary evil. The smaller European countries 
and Egypt have each adopted one uniform time for themselves. 
But South Africa is the most pertinent example. That country is 
almost the same width as India, and has just adopted the principle 
from which the Note sull"gests a departure. It has, however, in order 
to get the even hour difference from Greenwich, adopted the ·Natal 
local time (its Easternmost important town) instead of, ~s has been 

~~~:m}~n:e~~~a, Tt~~i"ln:m~~~tr:a!in:~v:~c~e::d pti:!t ~~=8f~=~~i::~ 
difference between Madras and Greenwich time bas caused .serious 
inconvenience, and the present Indian system has the advantage of 
minimising the difference in Calcutta and Bombay. 

4· In conclusion, I beg to say tha.t this qhamber dou~ts 
whether any Railway would accept two t1mes on 1ts system, wh1!e 
it is convinced that passengers would complain; And for this 
reason-if the proposals in question were adopted, a _Passenger,, say 
from Calcutta to Delhi, would have not only to conSider the differ
ence between the Railway and local time at C_alc:utta, but have also 
to include in his calculations the Zone correctiOil for Eii;st and West 

~~;';:(, •;d .::~~~~b~,';:' ~~~·;f~~~;.~··.::::~i~::"~.~·~h~:·l~,'i ~~:.~: 
system of a uniform Railway time. . · 

--.--
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5· For the above reasons, this Chamber considers that the 
proposed remedy would only aggravate all over India the incon
venience now felt in Calcutta and Bombay, 

From Karachi Chamber, to Chamber. 

No, 317·1903,-KARACHI, 22nd june, 1903. 

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter No, 779. 
dated 15th Ma}' 1903, handing me copy of a Note, dated Calcutta, 
5th May, 1903, relating to the establishment of a standard time 
throughout India. 

1\Iy Committee having carefully considered the proposal which 
would apparently accelerate Karachi local time by 31 minutes, and 
having ascertained the views of the Chamber on the subject, I am 
desired to i11form you that they would not be averse to the chang(', 
provided it i~ generally adopted throughout India. 

From Bombay Chamber, to Chamber. 

BOMBAY, r;t!t Jut)', 1903. 

With reference to the correspondence on the subject of stan
dard time for India, terminating with your letter No, IDIS of the 
8th instant, I am now directed by the Committee of the Bombay 
Chamber of Commerce to say that they have found it impossible to 
interest the commercial community in the question, and that the 
few replies elicited by their circular on the subject, give so little 
indication of any strong or even clear preference for any of the 
alternatives suggested, that it is impossible to regard them as 
otherwise than most inconclusive. On the whole they believe that 
the general preference in Bombay is for a continuance of the present 
system, the various ports keeping their own solar time and the 
Railway keeping the time of Madras. 

From Cochin Chamber, to Chamber. 

CocHIN, 2oth july, 1903. 

Proposed Stm:dard Time (o1 India. 

Your letter of the 15th May last, which I regret has not been 
replied to earlier, has been duly submitted to the Committee of the 
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Chamber of Commerce, with its enclosure, and I a~ directed 
to express their approval with the proposal descnbcd, 

From Upper India Chamber, to Chamber. 

CAwNPORE, 14th Aug11st, 1903. 
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From Upper India Chamber of Commerce, to Chamber. 

CAWr>:PORE, 19tk 0lto6er, 1903, 

Proposed Standard Time for huJia. 

With reference to your letter No. 779-1903, dated T sth May 
last, enclosing copy of note on the above question; you are aware 
of the views of the East Indian Railwa)• thereon, as also doubtless 
of that formed by other railway administrations. I, however, under 
inst1uctions from my Committee, beg to hand you copies of the 
following communications received by the Chamber:-
From B. & N.-W. Ry., to Chamber, No. 8og4, dated 25th Aug., 1903" 

E. I. Railway do. 11 ~ 172o6T, " 28th 11 1903' 
B. 24oold, 

., B. B. & C. I. Railway do. , 933S·T. ,, 8th Sep., rgoJ. 
11 G. I. P. Railway do. " 45·516!16 , 2nd Oct., 1903. 
11 0. & R. Railway do, , 12IJ·M. 1, 12th., 1903. 

Practically all agree that the existing system should be conti
nued; this is also the view held by such of the commercial community 
as are represented by the Chamber. 

Copy of letter No, 8094, dated Gorakkjmr, 25tk August, 1903, frollt 
E. A. N'ville, Esq,1 Aeting Agent, Bmgr:l and Nortk- Western 
Railway, to the Secretary, Upper India Cltamber of Commerce, 
Cawnpur. 

I beg to acknowledge copy of the Chamber's Reselution 
regarding" Proposed Standard Time for India." 

I am of opinion that India is at present fortunate in having one 
Standard Railway Time only, and that it would be a retrograde 
measure to divide it into two time zones. It would seem to me far 
better to make Madras time compulsory all over India. 

No. T. 2072-BoMn ... v, 4tk September, I9oJ. 

he General Traffic Manager, Bomba)', Baroda and 

From-T Central India Raihva~, Bo~::tand Centra\ India 
To-The Acting ,\gent, Homba' • Ba 

Railwa)', Bombay. 

Propostd Standard Timtfor India, 

Your endorsements, dated 24th August and rst September, 

1903, herewith ret~rned. . a Railway point of vi~w, there 

is 01~.0~~~~~ ~~!~ts0~~e~~~~e~r:~ystem of using Madras tune as a 
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Standard Railway time throughout India, is very much the most 
i::onvenient that could be adopted. 

Still, it must be acknowledged that there arc other interests to 
be considered. It is always very inconvenient to bavc two limes 
used in any place-but when Local time differs very materially from 
Railway, it is scarr.ely to be expected that large centres will adopt 
the latter, so unless some compromise is made, we shall continue to 
suffer from the. troubles of dual time. 

The compromise suggested by the Upper India Chamber of 
Commerce is, I think, about the best that could be put forward, 
It has the advantage of conforming to a practice whicll has been 
tried and fou11d to work in other countries-and by reducing tbe 
difference between the time propo<;ed to be kept in most large 
centres and the actual time, decreases the inclination of particular 
communities to adhere to their own local time. 

The only objection I can see to it, is that touched on by the 
Agent, Bengal and North· Western Railway. Towns to the far Ea<;tor 
far West of India will find their differences between the zone standard 
time and Local time as great or greater than those \\hich now exist in 
Bombay or Calcutta, and endeavours will probably be made to 
incre;~se the number of zones. This would be most inconvenient 
for though Railways might not find it impossible to work with the 
two standard times three would materially increase difficulties. 

No,-j~~~~ BOMBAY, 211d Odober, IS,.03. 

From-The Agent, Great Indian Peninsula Railway, 

To-The Secretary, Upper India Chamber of Commerce, 
Cawopore. 

With reference to your letters dated the 20th and 27th August 
and 2nd September, 1903, respectively, regarding a proposal to have 
two standard times for India, to be called East and 'West times, 
I am desired to state that the views of this Company arc that the 
standard practice all over India, with the exception of the thrf'e 
towns of Calcutta, Bombay and Karachi, is the practice which 
should be adopted universally, that is, to adhere throughout India to 
one central time known as 1\iadras time, 

2. This practice has stood the test of time, has proved itself 
convenient, is in force within a few miles of thethreetownsthat 
make the exception, aod has met, and continues to meet, the pub· 
lie ;onvenience. Two meridians of time would be a universal in con· 

3· At present the inconvenience of separate times is r:onfined 
to three small localities, and if they do not agree to adopt the exist· 
ing standard, it is better to continue the present system with its 

No. 12I3·M.-121h October, 1903. 

From-The Manager, Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, Luck· 
now, • 

To-The Secretary, Upper India Chamber of Commerce, 
Cawnpore. 

Proposed Stmzdatd Time for India. 

With reference to your letter, dated the 6th _October, 190~, I 

~~v:1 ~~~a~0~i~~.~~ ~~or~ ~~ini~hna 1t~:~lii~gw~e~d ~~'b:~~~~ t~d~d~~~~ 
to the present system of Madras and Local t1mc, 

From Chamber, to Upper India Chamber. 

No. , 413 ,. 1903 ,-CALCUTTA, 26th Ottober, 1903. 

Proposert Standard Time. 

1 am directed to ackn~wledge, with 5th~n~~· ~~1~ 5 r~~:~~ito~.f y;~: 
letter of 19th October (With endclostured) t~at the Government of 
Committee of the Chamber un ers ar. \in with the question ; and 
India have before them a proposal -~ea "II gbe invited shortly. No 

}~~:h~~ea~~i~vns co:n t!~e~~~~bbe; ~~(0;0 1b;v:he Committee at present. 



From Chamber, to Decimal Association.' 

No. 599· 1903.-CALCUTTA, 1stlt April, 1903• 

c.o:n~:~edi;;c~~tn~vf~~ eC~~~ittee of the Bengal Chamber of 
V1t1ng them to become m;mbe s 1\1of bu~ letter of r4th March, in
instructed to say in re l ;h 0 1 ~ ec1mal Association. I am 
this mo\•ement with gr~af' int:; \~lul_e t_he Committee are watching 
Chamber to subscribe to or b es ' Jt Is not the custom of this 
and consequently the Commi~~ome me~1~ers of other Associations 
tation with regret. The opin~~nar~f 0 Iged to decline your invi~ 
~~=i~~~:s:n~e~e~~u~~~ f~~~ti~hn" of intro~~~~~r:h~f ~l~~r~h~~s~~~w~~ 
communicated to you on this country, and the result was duly 
mittee expressed the 0 • . et 14th November last, when the Com-

duced into the United K1~;~~m,\a~~ruen~~~~~~ ~~5~~mp~aac~i~:tnu~~t7~ 
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From Decimal Association, to Chamber. 

LONDO::>, E.C., 141/t Augtut, rgo3. 

Adverting to your favour of the 14th November last, and for 
which I warmly thank you, I now take pleasure in forwarding to 
you copies of Resolutions pas~ed by the House of Representatives 
of the Commonwealth of .Austmlia and a note of action which, 
according- to a cableg-ram published in the newspapers, was taken in 
the Cape House of Assembly a few days ago. 

The question is clown for discussion at the Congress of Chambers 
of Commerce of the British Empire, to be held In Montreal next 
week, no less than five Resolutions dealing with the question being 
entered on the agenda. 

I have the promioe from the Premier of New Zealand to 
the question before his Parliament, and I am hoping that the 
of Australia will be follo1ved there. 

I trust also that Canada and British Columbia will move on 
the same lines; thereby strongly endorsing the recommendations 
of the Colonial Premiers at the time of the Coronation Conference. 

If at this juncture the Cllll.ffibers of Commerce in India were 
to identify themselves with the movemeot by rccommeoding the 
India Office to support the proposed reform, it would have a most 
influential effect, and therefore I venture to appeal to you to move, 
You will see by reference to the enclosed list of members that the 
Bombay Chamber of Commerce has shown its warm approval of our 
work by subscribing to our funds, and it would be very gratifying to 
me to be able to report to my Executive similar support from your 

Chamber. 
No doubt your Committee were right in theif opinion that, until 

the svstem has been introduced into the United Kingdom, there 
will be no practical use in makiog efforts to_ have it. brought .i~to 
force in India but I would respectfully submit that 1f the Bnt1sh 
Government ,~ere aware that the change would be cordially acquies
ced in by your merchants, as your letter leads me to ant!cipate, it 
would be an important factor in leading them to detcrmm~ upon 
action. It is such notification at your haods that I venture to seek. 

You must please correct me if I am wrong, but my l:npression 
is that an Act in 1871 which practicfllly made the metnc system 
applicable to India still remains on your Statute Book and only re
quires the consent of your Viceroy to become _law. Under that ~ct 
the "ser" was to be made equivalent to the kilogram, thus sweepmg 
away a number of different values of weight which attach to the ser 
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in various parts of India, which must cause serious hindrances to 
commerce and open the door for incessant frauds. 

Assuring you of my warm appreciation of your interest in our 
work. 

It is reported by cable that on the 4th August, the Cape House 
of Assembly agreed to a motion in favour of a communication beiog 
addressed to the Imperial Government on the subject of the adop
tion of the metric system. 

Copy 

1. That in the opinion of this House it is desirable that the 
metric system of weights and measures should be adopted with the 
least possible delay for usc within the Empire, 

2. That the most convenient method of obtaining the object 
stated in Resolution I, is the passage of a law by the Imperial Par
liament renderinf! the usc of the metric system compulsory for the 
United Kingdom and for all parts of the Empire,_ whose legislatures 
have expressed Or may thereafter express their willingness to adopt 
that system. 

3· That these resolutions be communicated by address to His 
Excellency the Governor-General for transmission to the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies. 

4· That the foregoing resolutions be forwarded to the Senate 
by message with a request for its concurrence therein. 

From Chamber, to Decimal Association. 

-:"To, rpo-1903.-CAI.CUTTA, r41h September, 1903. 

The Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce have 
attentively considered your letter of 14th August, From their letter 
of r4th November, 1902, you will have learned their attitude regard
ing the movement for the extension of the decimal system, They 
thought at that time, and they a.re still of the same opinion that, 
"until the system has been introduced into the United Kingdom, 
there would be no practical use in making any efforts to have it 
brought into force in India." 

2, 'While holding these views upon the question generally, the 
Committee would like to bco favoured with information of a some
what more definite character respecting your proposals. They desire 
to ask if the idea is merely that merchants in [ndia should quote 
to the United Kingdom and elsewhere in accordance with the 
decimal system, If this only is the extent of the contemplated 

1 
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reform no legis\atio~ wo.uld seem t? be necessary. But if .the idea 
is to change, by legislatiOn, the weights and measures wh1ch J:ave 
been employed in India for many centuries, then the Committee 
would regard it with some apprehension: !o make ai~Y change 
affecting the customs of the people of Ind1a 1s always a d1fficult and 
generally a dangerous experiment. And any intcrfcrr:nce with the 
weights and measures of the country would, the Committee arc in
clined to fear, be provocative of wave. dis~atisf~c:ion am?ng the 
Native peoples. It should be borne 1n mmd m th1s connectmn that 
so far back as 1871 Sir John Strachey place~ upon the Indian Statute 
Book an Act, the practical outcome of wh1ch would have been the 
introduction of the metric system. But no Viceroy has yet ventured 
to put the Act into force; aod although it has never been repealed 
it is an absolute dead-letter. 

3, I am to invite your attention to thes.e points, and to ask. t~at 
the Committee may be favoured with the v1ews of your Assocmtwn 

upon them, 

From Decimal Association, to Chamber. 

LoNDON, E.C., 15th September, 1903. 



From Decimal Association, to Chamber. 

LONDON, E.G, ryft October, 1903, 

of September qth, a.nd desire to 
my best thanks for the considcra. 
communications by a Committee 

No doubt it would be futile for any steps to be taken on your 
part to bring about the partial, or complete, adoption of the metric 
weights and measures in India until it has eitl1er been proved that 
it wi!l be, or has been, adopted in Great Britain. 

There are unquestionably strong evidences that, were it not for 
the overwhclmin~ importance attaching now to the fiscal question, 
we should now be able to deal satisfactorily with this matter in the 
Hot1se ofCommons. 

In this connection it should always be borne in mind that the 
very important move which has been made by Mr. Secretary Cham
berlain clearly arose out of the recommendations of the Colonial Pre
miers: my point here being the importance which is now attached in 
Downing Street to recommendations coming from any part of the 
Empire. 

You will please remember that the most definite recommenda
tion of the Colonial Premiers, at the time of the Coronation Confer
ence, was the adoption of the metric weights and measures through
out the Empire. During the last few months resolutions in favour 
of our aims have been passed by the Commonwealth of Australia, 
the Cape House of Assembly, the Transvaal Chamber of Mines, the 
Congress of Chambers of Commerce of the Empire at Montreal, and 
the question is about to be brought up in the New Zealand House of 
Assembly in which country we bave the support of practically every 
Chamber of Commerce. 

mcnt. 

made in England you can 
forward the general adop· 

Empire to know that it 
lndia,evenifitcould 

and the Indiiln Govern-

Realising the importance of what you urge in regard to the 
sensitiveness of the natives in the matter of any changes, I would ven· 
ture to sur:-gest that if the metric system were introduced in all Govern· 
ment contracts, in the Custom House, and the State Railways, by 
way of commencement, it would facilitate commerce with those coun
tries where the system is adopted and, at the same time, gradually 
pave the way for the introduction of the system throughout India. 
If a declaration to this length were obtained from you, it would be 
lJclpful. 
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You arc quite convincing when you say that tlJCre would be no 
need for reformatory legislation _if it w?rc only proposed that. mer· 
chants should qu_otc to the Umtcd Kmgdom and elsewhere m the 
terms of the metrrc system. 

1 have hopes that it would be pleasing to the mtrchants of 

~ndiad i[C~~e \~l~fc~O~~~~~dsy~~-~~~~~\·e~~~tsdiffic~\t'rc~a~~;:ri~~~~~ e; 
~~~on~w, a's 1 understand it, through the diffr.rcnb val1res of weight 
attached to the" ser". 

I hope that by the above relation I have mad.c clear to you the 
views and desires of my Committee, and thalrn due course I may 
learn of your co-operation being forthcoming. 



CHARGING OF ENGLISH INCOME TAX ON PROFITS 
WHICH HAVE ALREADY PAID INCOME TAX 

TN INDIA. 

From Government of Bengal (FINANc&)l to Chamber. 

NO. 38og-S. R.-CALCUTTA, 14tk August, 1903, 

I am directed to refer to your letter, No. 1451·1902, dated ut 
November, 1902, to the address of the Government of India, Finance 
and Commerce Department, with which the Chamber forwarded for 
submission to the Secretary of State a memorial signed by a 
number of persons and firms residing and carrying on business in 
British India, praying that all income which is subject to the pay
ment of Indian income-tax should, to the extent of that tax, be 
relieved from the payment of income-tax in the United Kingdom. 

2. I am to say that the Lieutenant-Governor bas been asked 
by the Government of India to cause the memorialists to be in
formed that the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury to 
whom the memorial was forwarded for consideration by t.he Secre
tary of State, have been unable to accept the suggestion made by 
the memorialists for the reasons which are set forth below :-

(i) The income-\ax in the United Kingdom is, as its name 
implies, a ta~ upon i'IUO'Ine received in the United 
Kingdom; and it is levied without regard to distinc
tions based upon either the oature or the locality of 
the property from which the income arises, It is the 
i'luome which is taxed, and not the property or other 
source from which the income is derived. The in
comes to which the memorialists refer are in most 
cases spent in the United Kingdom and there does 
not seem to be any injustice in taxing them in the 
same way and to the same extent as other incomes, 
subject to the same conditions. It would be im
possible to differentiate in principle between incomes 
received from India and those received from other 
parts of the British Empire outside the United 
Kingdom in which an income-tax is levied. 

(ii} It does not appear to be inequitable that a person who 
exercises his industry or possesses property in one 
country and spends the income derived from it ln 
aoother, should be subject to taxation in both. 
Owing to the circumstances of his position he is, pto 
tanto,\ a citizen of two countries and reqoires the 
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(iii) 

protection of two Govl.'rnrilents. It cannot be ad
mitted that such a person should be exempted from 
the taxation of the country where he spends his 
income, because he has already been taxed in the 

coon try whence he derives it. 
Any such concession in the matter of the income-tax 

would have to be applied to all the British Colonies 
as well as to India; and, even were it based upon 
reciprocal advantages, the arrangement would be 
practically all on one side; for the amount of income 
enjoyed by residents in India and the Colonies from 
property in the United Kingdom is comparatively 
insignificant, and consequently the loss to. the lm· 
perial Exchequer would be much greater than the 
sacrifice which the Indian and Colonial Exchequers 
would be called upon to make. 

(iv) The concession made under Section 20 of the Finance 
Act of 1894• to which reference is made in the 
memorial, does not present a true analogy to the 
proposal under discussion. Estate duty is only an 
occasional tax, and falls upon capital. To exact it 
in full, both in the country of domicile of the deceased 
and in the country where the property is situated, 
would be excessively onerous, in view especially of 
the fact that its possession by the deceased at the 
time of death might be more or less of an accident. 
A double tax on income creates no permanent 
burden; for it can be avoided at any time by a 
change of investment- But double edatc duty 
diminished the capital '.lf an estate for all time, 
Moreover the loss which results to the revenue from 
the conc~ssion made in respect of estate duly is 
unimportant compared with the loss w~ich would 
ensue from the adoption of the proposa.l now .put 
forward. The income which it is desi.red to rel~eve 
from taxation is received and spent m the United 
Kingdom. The property which (except for Section 2~) 
might be taxed under the Finan~e . Act of 1 8~4, IS 

actually situated in India, though 1t IS const~uct1vely 
in the United Kingdom through the operatiOn of a 
rule of law. . 

(IV) The loss which would result from the adoption of the 

f~~p~~~os~t~~~d of0!tb~r~~=~~s~v\~e~: ~i11e ~eo~r:it 
difficulty in asking Parliament to mcre.ase the bur?en 

~;;~;~ne~!r~f;Y ::c!~:eta:~~~er~/~h!~re ~~~~ce~ 
receive their incomes from Ind1a or the Colontes. 

·(vtl Fin:~~~~t ;:0~i~~~d p~~~~~~:J t~:e!~~r;~s t:~i~~iaw(:~~ 
59 
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its necessary extension to the Colonies) would be 
verv unequally distributed. It would apply only to 
inc;mes coming from these parts of the Empire in 
which an income-tax was levied, But it may be 
assumed that in Colonies where an ihcome-tax is not 

\;~i~~;ni~c~on~~~~ s~~~~r~~~~~ :~~r~~. s~a~-~e~ftl;~sc p~~;~s~~ 
the benefit would apply only to incomes derived from 

'countries where an income-tax exists. Where there 
is no such tax the income remitted to the United 
Kingdom would obtain no relief there. The injustice, 
if any, of the present systF.m would only be replaced 
by another, 

From Government of Bengal (Fl~ANCI:), to Chamber. 

No. 4750-S. R.-(ALCUTTA, 23td Navember, 1903. 

In cu.ltinuation of Mr. Shirres' letter No, 38og-S, R., dated the 

c.c·· .. :.",'.' COC .. '.'CCO''' of :~tf~r~~~~:stfor19~:~ i~f~~n~~~~~t~df 
the Cbamber, copies of the des
patches noted on the margin 
regarding the payment of Income 

Tax in Great Britain on incomes which have already paid the tax 
in India. 

No. 20 of l90J.-CALCUTTA, 5th February, rgo3. 

From-The Government of India, Finance and Commerce 
Department, 

To-His Majesty's Secretary of State for India. 

With reference to para. rr of your Lordship's Despatch No. 98 
(Financial), dated the :!5th May, 1899, we have the honour to 
forward a memorial signed by a number of persons and firms resid
ing- and carrying on business in British India, in which they submit 
that all income which is subject to the payment of Indian income
tax should, to the extent of that tax, be relieved from the payment 

~~~p~~~t0e~ei~~~ei;~e~~:se~~~~~odn ~~nf~~~ha~~:rs ~~~o;~~set:ce a~~ 
Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and Rangoon. 

2. The statement in para. 5 of the memorial appears to 
rcguire qu11lification, as we understand that remittances derived from 
trade profits or from salary, and made by a husband in India to his 
wife in England are not chargeable with income-tax there, provided 
that the husband has not resided in England for any portion of the 
period of demand. 
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3· It is perhaps beyond our sphere to advise as to the ilmend
ment of a tax which forms part of the fiscal . system of the United 
Kingdom, yet in India public opinion _feels :~trongly on .the point, 
and it s~ems desirable to remove every unped1ment to the mvestment 
of English capital in India such as the levy of doubl~ incomc·t~x 
cannot fail to produce. w~ shonld therefore be glad lf your Lo!d
ship would invite His Majesty's Governtnent to take this matter into 
serious consideration. 

No. I02·F.-LONDON, 1gt/t ]11ne, 1903. 

From-His :Majesty's Secretary of State for India, 
To-His Excellency the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General 

of India in Council., 
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No. 6o94.-LONDON, 25tk Afar, 1903. 

From-The Secretary to the Treasury, 
To-The Under-Secretary of State for India. 

I have laid before the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's 
Treasury Sir H. Walpole's letter of the rltb March last (F, 1046) 
and its enclosures, on the subject of th<! payment of income-tax 
in the United< Kingdom at the full rate upon income which has 
already paid Indian income-tax. 

2. The memorial addressed to the Viceroy in India upon this 
subject by the Bengal Chamber C>f Commerce on the 1st November 
lasl, and supported by the Chambers of Commerce of Bombay, 
Madras, and Rangoon, urges that the amount of income-tax 
already paid in India should be deducted from the sum to be paid 
in the United Kingdom. There is nothing in this request or in the 
arguments by which it is supported with which my Lords are not 
already familiar. But having regard to the interest and importance 
of the matter they take the opportunity of stating their views fully 
for the information of the Secretary of State for India in Council. 

3· The income-tax in this country is, as its name implies, a 
ta:~; rtpo11 iltc()1Jte received in the United Kingdom and it is levied 
without regard to distinctions based upon either the nature or the 
locality of the property from which the income arises. It is the 
income which is taxed, and not the property or other source from 
which the income is derived. The incomes to which the memoria
lists refer are in most cases spent in this country, and my Lords see 
no injustice in taxing them in the same way and to the same extent 
as other incomes, subject to the same cooditions. It would be im
possible to differentiate in principle between incomes received from 
India and those received from other parts ot the British Err.pire 
outside the United Kingdom in which an income-tax is levied. 

4. Neither does it appear to my Lords to be inequitable that 
a person who exercises his industry or possesses property in one 
country and spends the income derived from it in another, should 
be subject to taxation in both. 01ving to the circumstances of his 
position he is, pro fm1I01 a citizen of two countries, and requires the 
protection of two Governments. It cannot be admitted that such 
a {Jerson shou~d ~e exempted from th.:: taxation of the couctry where 
he spends h1s mcome because he has already been taxed in the 
country 1vhence he derives it, 

5· Any such concession in the rnatter of the income-tax would 
have to be applied to all the Uritish Colonies as well as to India; 

~ned~te~~~~~e~: ~r~~t~~~~~~~~r o~e~~:~f~~; atc~at~~t=~~'out:te o;~~~~~; 
enjoyed by residents in India and the Colonies from property in 
the United Kingdom is comparatively insignificant and r.onsequently 
tho loss to the Imperial Exchequer would be much greater than the 
sacrifice which the Indian and Colonies exchequers would be called 
upon to make. 
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6. The concession made under Section 20 of th.e Finance A~t 
of I894• to which reference is made in the memorial, does not m 
their Lordships' opinion present a true analogy, to the proposal 
under discussion. Estate duty is only an occasiOnal tax and falls 

~r~~ec~~~t:~~elaon~~~c~~~ ~~:~~!r b;~~r!n t~~e ~cr~~~~t~ ~! ~ft~!~~~ 
would be excessively onerous, m v~ew espectally o~ the fact that 
its possession by the deceased at the ume of ~eath Qllght be more 
or less of an accident. A double tax on mcome creates no per· 
manent burden, for it can be avoided at ~n~ !ime by a c~ange of 
investment. But double estate duty dtmtmshes the capital of an 
estate for all time. Moreover, the loss which results ~n th~ revenue 
from the concession made in respect of estate duty ts un~mportant 
compared with the loss which would ensue from the adoption of the 
proposal now put forward. • . . . 

It is also to be noted that the income w~tch .tt ts des1red to 
relieve from taxation is received and spent tn thts country. The 

~i~~~r~: ~~itchofe1~c;Eti~0;c;u:\~~~it2u02te~l~h.~nSi: :~~~:h ~~~:r c~~~ 
~tructively in this country through the operatiOn of a rule ?flaw. 

7· The loss which would result fro~ the adoptu;m of. ~he 
ro osal would of course have to be made good by the ~mposttt?n 

~f ~her taxes, My Lords will feel great difficulty in as:mg Parlia
ment to increase the burden on the general body oft e t~xp~be~s 
in this country merely because s.ome of their number rece1ve etr 

inco~e f;i~a~l~di; ~~t~: ~::~~~::t that the benefits which would 
accru~ from the' proposed exemption to India (and it~.n::~sstrJ eJ; 
tension to the Colonies) would be very \unequally ;~;~ E:pi,re in 
would apply only to incomes coming fro~? t tose p~rts o umed that in 

~~;~~i=~ i~~~r;t!~x i~~~~:~::~· i:~~~t 1:~~d i:c~:esrmcon\1~~!~ 
~~i!r ~~:~~:\ t~~:~~!n~ffi~~~~~~~~nptl~ni~:~ ~~:~%i~!:d0er~~~t fr~a~ 
~~:n~~~:~:ehe;:;~t~ndco~e-:~~ e:~~t~try would obtain b~o r~eV:!~ebe; 
The injustice if any of the present system lvould oply p 

another. d e ret that they 
9. For the reasons above s.et fort~e~~ ~h~ d:e:-n:ria\ists. _ 

are unable to accept the suggestiOn rna 

No. 4117,-BoMBAY1 2 nd Dewnl>er, 1902. 

From-The Acting Secretary to the Gover~~~~;aofF~:~::y~nd 
To-The Secretary to the Government o ' 

Commerce Department. 
bmission to the GOvernment of 

I am directed to forwa~d, f~r N~vember, r902,from the Chamber 
India, copy of a Jetter, date 2ot 1 

,_.--...-.------· 
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of Commerce, Bombay, representing the necessity of altering the 
practice of the British Revenue authorities in levying the full rate of 
British income-tax upon income which has already paid income-tax 
in India, I am to observe that in the opinion of this Government 
the Chamber's request deserves sympathetic consideration. 

BoMDAY, 2atk Novullber, I902. 

From-Tl{e Secretary, Ch11mber of Commerce, Bombay, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Financial 

Department, 
The practice of the Britfsh revenue authorities in levying the 

full rate of British income-tax upOrJ income which has already paid 
ineome-tax in India has been brought before the Committee of the 
Bombay Chamber of Commerce by a memorial addressed to His 
Excellency the Vicero}', by a large number of merchants and others 
·in Calcutta and supported by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
in a Jetter addressed by that body to the Government of India. 

2. The inequitable nature of this pr~ctice is so obvious and 
has on previous occasions been so clearly exposed in Parliament and 
in the Viceroy's Council that my Committee believes it unnccessaq• 
to labour the point. And it is equally evident that the effect of 
this injustice is to penalise and obstruct the introduction of British 
Capital into India which the Imperial and the Indian Governments 
alike desire to promote. 

3• My Committee do not contend that sums remitted to 
Britain after payment of the Indian income-tax should be entirely 
exempt from the British Income-tax when the latter is higher than 
the former; for they recognise the obligation of subjects resident 
in, or holding property in, Britain to contribute to the imperial 
revenue when high expenditure has been incurred for imperial 
purposes. But they submit that the amount of income-tax already 
paid in India should be deducted from the sum to be paid in the 
United Kingdom. 

4· My Committee feel sure that the matter is one in which 
they can rely upon the s}•mpathy both of the Bo01bay Government 
and of the Government of India ; and they instruct me to beg that 
His Excellency the Governor·in-Cnuncil may be pleased to lend his 
support to the representations which I now have the honour to 
submit with a view to such steps as His Excellency the Vicel"Oy 
may consider likely to procure the necessary alteration in the British 
revenue system, 

No. 3045.-MADRAS, 2211d Decenzbe,., 1902. 

From-The Secretary to the Government of Madras, 
To-.The Secretary to the Government of India, Finance and 

Commerce Department. 
I am directed to forward, for the orders of the Government of 

Iodia, the accompanying memorial dated 1oth December, 1902, from 
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the Vice-Chairman, Chamber of Commerce, Madras, regarding the 
payment of income-tax in the United Kingdom, on monies remitted 
thereto and upon which income-tax has already been levied in 

India, 

MADRAS, totk December, 19()2. 

From-The Vice-Chairman, Chamber of Comm;rce, Madras1 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Finance and 
Commerce Department. 

I have the honour to inform you that this Chamber _has b~en 
favoured with a copy of the influentially signed memonal whtch 
was recently submitted to His Excellency .the Viceroy _by m_emb~rs 
or th:: mercantile community a_nd others m Calcu.tta, m winch the 
ffiP,morialists take exception to the payment of Income-tax to ~he 
United Kingdom on monies r_emi~ted t?ereto and upon whJch 
income-tax has already been lev1ed 10 Indta. 

The views of .the memorialists this Chamber begs. to strong!¥ 
support, and it ventures to hope that His Excellen~:y ~vtll accord hts 
powerful assistanoe in obtaining redress from what iS Widely regarded 
as an unjustifiable impost. 

No. 263,__:_BURMA, t6tll }mmar)', 1903. 

From---The Revenue Secretary to the Government of Burma, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Finance and 

Commerce Department. 

1 am directed to submit, for the orders of the Government of 
India, a letter from the Secretary, Rang?on fChamibero~~ ~~m~ert~:~ 
tJ~~e~ a~1~;~~~ra:;n:r!~:b=~~~:~~~0~nd~~n o;cBur~a on which 

income-tax has already been pa1d. 
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To 

MJSCELLANEOUS.-CIIARGING OF ENGLISB INCOME TAx: ON 

His Excellency the Right Hon'blc 

GEORGE NATHANIEL BARON CURZON OF KE:DLESTON, 

P.C., G.M.S.I., CM.LE., 

Viceroy mtd Governor.Ge 11en1t of I!idia. 

S!IEWETH AS FOLLOWS :-

(! 

I 
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or for their own support while temporarily absent from India and 
residing in the United Kingdom on leave, or to recover their health 
by change of air. 

5. All such income arising or accruing in India is1 when received 
in the United Kingdom, also subject to the charge for Income Tax, 
levied and payable in the United Kingdom under the Acts for the 
time being in force there in that behalf. 

6. Your memorialists while willing to contribUte their quota 
to Imperial Taxation in proportion to their incomes, submit that 
they should not be required to do more, and that ?.11 income which 
is subject to payment of Indian income-tax should, to the extent 
of that tax, be relieved from the payment of income-tax in the 
United Kingdom. 

7, Apart from the injustice of a double income-tax being 
levied on income arising or accruing in any of the British Pos
sessions, it is evident that the fact of such double duty being levied 
must tend to discourage capitalists in the United Kingdom from 
investing in Indian undertakings, and to check the supply to India 
of British capital which is so much needed for the proper develop
ment of the country. 

8. The question of the payment of this double income-tax was 
brought up in the House of Commons by the late Sir George Baden
Powell on the 13th June, 1898, in the shape of an amendment to the 
Finance Bill of that year when the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
while admitting that the matter was one deserving of consideration, 
said that he did not think that it 111as ripe for action and the 
amendment was withdrawn. 

9· The same question was also raised at the meeting of your 
Excellency's Council au the 3rd February, 1899, when the Hon'ble 
Mr. (now Sir) Allan Arthur asked whether the ~ovemment of 
India would move the Secretary of State for Indm to endeavour 
to arrange that income-tax should JJOt be levied in Engla_nd on 
incomes on which Indian income-tax had already been pa1d, and 
the Hon'ble Sir James \Vestland stated in reply that the Secretary 
of State would be communicated with on the m~tter, Your memo
rialists arc not aware what reply has been received from the Secre
tary of State to such communication. 

to. At the Fourth Congress of the Chambe:s of Comn:erce of 
the Empire held in London in 1900, the fo\lowwg resolutwn 1vas 

passcd:-
That it is inequitable that income-tax ?e levied in th:" United 

Kingdom on profits made in British Colomes an_d Possessmns ~pon 
which income-tax has been paid in such Colomes or P~sse-;smns, 
and that it is equally inequitable that inc~me-tax b~ paHl. m any 
British Colony or Possession on profits made w th~ Uo1t~d Kmgdom 
upon which income-tax has been paid in the Umtc~ Kmgdom, and 
that representation be made to the Home and Coloma~ Governments 
urging the repeal of enactments imposing double mcome-tax on 

British subjects. 6o 
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.11. ~he principle which your memorialists submit should be 
applied to mcome-tax, namely, that nowhere in the countries subject 
~o His Majesty the King-~mperor should there be a double taxation 
m re~pec~ of the same sUbJCCt·m.attcrs has been admitted to be sound 

(sn; l~~t 5t~ ~~~:,e~a~ d;~t~ ~~~~::• ~5ndal~~~:~ t~~ ~!nd~~eu~~j :rS:~ 
the Estate duty payable under that Act in the United Kingdom 
by reason of t~e death of .any person, the amount payable as duty 

~itr:~s~nos~!ss~~~~ ~~~~ ~e~~~~~~s~~ ~~b~:~P:~!i ~~\~a~erl:c~~~ 
is equally applicable to income-tax. 

Your memorialists therefore pta)' that your Excellency will be 
pleased-

r. To take this memorial into favourable consideration. 

of s:~te Tro;e)~e;i~~t !:~ :,at!~~is~o ;~~r R:!:!~i~~;s~l~e ~~es~:~r~!~~~ 
means as are open to your Excellency to obtain a relief from 
~a::o~~l ~~t~J double income-tax levied as hereinbefore in this 

No. 1451·1902.-CALCUTTA, rst November, 1902, 

From-The Secretary, Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
To-The Secretary, Government of India, Finance and Com

merce Department, 
. I have the honour to forward, under the direction of the Com

m!tt:e of the ~eogal Chamber of Commerce, a memorial for sub
misSion to Hts Excellency the Viceroy signed by a large number of 
pe~s?ns and. firms respectively, residing and carrying on business in 

~~!~~e~"o~'aCo:!e~~! ~~~h~~~l~~~!amT~~~~s ~~~~~a~fo~~e Bengal 

~· The memorial draws attention to the practice by which the 
Enghsh re~e~ue authorit!es levy income-tax upou profits which have 
~!read>; patd mcomc-tax m India., and s'ubmits that all income which 
IS subJect to p~yment of Indian income-tax should, to the extent of 
th!"t tax, be rehcved from the payment of income-tax in the United 
Kmgdorn. 
. 3· The m_emorial_, besides emphasising the injustice of a double 
mcome:tax bemg !ev1ed on income arising in any of the British 
po~sess10ns, also pomts o_ut that the fact of such double duty being 
lcvted mus~ t':nd to. discourage capitalists in the United Kingdom 
fr'?m fnyestmg m lnd1an undertakings. The general question was 

~a~~:ll, 1~ .2~~·~·~M~P ~~n ~~~~~so/}u~~~ Il;~~.s~~dG=~~gn~i~~d\~~~ 
else d_rawn to It, as It affects India, in His Excellency the Viceroy's 

M~~~c~r:h~,:heAf~te ~eob:~~r~~!~?~s~YorCh~r::b:~~e !1rc~~~~~~ 
~£ t~e Empire held in London in 1900, a resolution was passed con· 

emmng the practice of charging a double tax as inequitable. 
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4• The principle on which the memorialists take their stand is 
that nowhere in the countries subject to His Majesty the King· 
Emperor, should there be a double taxation on the same income-a 
principle which has been admitted to be sound and just in respect 
of death duties, and with which the Committee of the Chamber are 
in cordial agreement, 

s. The late Sir George Baden-Powell in a letter to the "Times," 
dated 1oth January, 18g8, wrote as follows with,rcgard to this 
question:-

~~ In my opinion the question is of paramount importance In the 
first place as affecting the vast investments, present and prospective, 
of British capital in the development of our valuable Colonial 
possessions. To-day it is certain that more than half of the income 
deriYed from invested capital and received iu the United Kingdom, 
is from capital invested outside the United Kingdom, and of this 
tlvo-tbirds is from capital invested within our own British Empire. 

" The question is of paramount importacce, in the se~ond place, 
because the payment of a tax on the same property twtce over to 
the one Queen tends to undermine the political solidarity and mu
tuality of our Empire." 

6, I am instructed to say that the Committee of the Chamber 
regard this matter as one of great and increasing importacce, and 
they strongly support the prayer of the memorial, trusting that H}s 
Excellency the Viceroy will take such steps as may seem fit to obtam 
relief for the memorialists aDd others similarly affected from payment 
of the double income-tax levied as described in the memorial. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (FUltr.NcG). 

No, t65l·I903·-CALCUTTA1 28tk November, 1903. 

1 am directed by the Committee of the_ Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge, with thanks, rece1pt ?{your letter ~o, 
4750-S. R. of 23rd November, 19031 forwarding for mformatlon copieS 

cfo~C:::~en~es~:i~~~~ ~~~c~h~gv:cr~tea~~ !ft~~~:nf~~d~n~f!~:~~ ~~~ 
gard to the payment of incomc-ta?C in q:reat Br1tam on mcomes 
which have already paid Income-tax Ill Indta. 



DATE OF PUBLICATION OF THE PRELIMINARY 
JUTE FORECAST. 

From Director of the Department of Land Records and Agricul
ture, Bengal, to Chamber. 

No. 2554-A.-CALCUTTA, gtk November, 1903. 

I have the honour to send for consideration copy of a letter, 
No, 2087 of the r6th October, 1903, from the Director-General of 
Statistics, on the subject of the date of publication of the Prelimi
nary Jute Forecast. 

z. The monsoon sets in throughout Be~gal generally about 
15th June, and I suggest that reports of Collectors regarding the 
Jute crop should be submitted on the 30th June, and would thus 
afford more accurate material on which a forecast might be based 
than the rep?rts. now submitted b~tween wth and t8th June, The 
date for pub]1ca~1on of the prelimmary forecast should, I suggest, 
be po_stponed t_Ill 7th July. In addition to your Association, the 
followmg arc bemg consulted :-

(r) Indian Jute Mills' Association. 
(2) Calcutta Baled Jute Association. 
(3) Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association, 

3· On receipt of the replies Government will be addressed. 

No. 2087.-CALCUTTA, z6tk October, 1903. 

From-The Director-Genera! of Sta-tistics, 
To-The Director of Land Records and Agriculture, Bengal. 

I have the honour to invite reference to paragraph z of the 
final forecast _o~the Jute crop of Bengal for 1903, where it is stated 
that the pre!Jmmaty forecast would be more valuable if it were pro
?uced ou 7th July, mstcad of 25th June, on which date it was actually 
Issued, and to say that, if such be the case, tbe Government of 
Bengal may _perhaps be moved to represent the matter to the Govern
ment of lnd1a for an alteration of the date. 
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From Chamber, to Calcutta Baled Jute Association, Indian Jute 
Mills' Association, and Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association. 

No, I570·l9D3,-CALCUTTA, 16tlt Nov~mber, 1903. 

Preliminary Jute Forecast. 

the Committee of the Cha{llber to direct 
your attention to the marginally
noted letter respecting this fore· 
cast. The Committee understand 

that you have been addressed in similar terms; and they will be 
glad if you will favour them with a copy of any reply which you 
may submit to the Director. 

From Indian Jute Mills' Association, to Chamber. 

No. 104-D.-CALCUTTA, 17tlt November, 1903. 

Pnlimi11ary Jute Forecast. 

In compliance with the request contained in your Jetter of yes
terday's date, I have the pleasure to forward a copy of this Ass~cia
tion's letter to the Officiating Director of Land Records and Agncul
ture, Bengal, in regard to the above subject. 

No. 103-D.-CALCUTTA, 13th November, 1903. 

From-The Acting Secretary, Indian Jute Mills' Association, 
To-The Officiating Director, Department of Land Records 

and Agriculture, Bengal. 

1 am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your lett~r No, 
2554-A., dated 9th November, 1903! w_ith enclosure, on the su~Ject of 
the date of publication of the Prehmmary Jute Forecast .. Y~usug-

r~~~:'rofr~rca~~csh~~~~o~e ~~!~;o~el~~~ill;~~e]utl~~t the pubhcatlOn of 

2 In reply I am directed to state that the Committee of this 
Asso~iation arc agreeable to the. Forecast b~ing publ~shed on 7th 

~~~~~r tl~~\~,ot~~~~ d~~~;s :e:fra~~efo~hn~ c~~~e;;;;:gc ~u~t\~~e~]u~~ 
should be ascertained as definitely as possible before the Prehmmary 

Forecast is issued. 
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From Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association, to Chamber. 

No. 6t-J.-CALCUTTA1 17tfl Novmzber, 1903. 

Preliminary jute Foreeast. 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No, IS70• 
1903 of r6th instant, directing attention to letter No. 2554-A. of 
gth instant, from the Officiating Director of. the Depart~eot of Land 
Records and Agriculture on the above subJect, and askmg to be fur
nished with a copy of any reply which may be submitted to the 
Director. 

Under the instructions of the Committee, I have much pleasure 
in forwarding a copy of this office letter No. 6o-J. of date, which 
they have addressed to the Director. 

No. 6o-J.-CALCUTTA, 17th November, 1903, 

From-The Secretary, Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association, 
To-The Officiating Director of the Department of Land 

Records and Agriculture, Bengal, 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
No. 2553-A. of gth instant, forwarding, for consideration, copy of 
a letter No. 2087 of 16th October, from the Director-General of 
Statistics, on the subject of the date of publication of the Preliminary 
Jute Forecast. 

2, You suggest that reports of Collectors regarding the Jute 
crop should be submitted on the 30th June, which would afford more 
accurate material on which a forecast might be based than the reports 
now submitted between the 1oth and 18th June; and you further 
suggest that the date for publication of the preliminary forecast 
should be postponed till 7th July. 

3· I placed your letter before the Committee, who have given 
the suggestions made therein their attentive consideration. They 
agree with you that if the preliminary forecast were not issued until 
the 7th July, it would be possible to furnish a more accurate and 
reliable report of the Jute crop ; and they would therefore be glad 
to see the suggestion adopted by Government. 

From Calcutta Baled 1.1ute Association, to Chamber. 

No. 454-T,-C."-LCUTTA, 7th December, 1903. 

TM Prelimi11ary jute Forecast 

With reference to your letter No. 1§70-19031 dated 16th ultimo, 
I am directed to inform you that this question was considered at 

1 
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a Conference of representatives of the Committees of this Associa
tion, the Indian Jute Mills' Association, and the Jute Fabrics 
Shippers' Association, held on 30th November. 

As a result of the discussion I am instructed to forward, for the 
information of the Committee of the Chamber,in compliance with 
their request, a copy of a letter dated 4th instant, addressed to the 
Officiating Director of the Department of Land Re~ords and Agri
culture, Bengal, by the Chairmen of the three Associations. 

No. 452-T.-CALCUT'l'A, 4tn Deumller, 1903. 

From-The Chairman, Calcutta Baled Jute Association, the 
Chairman, Indian Jute Mills' Association, and the 
Chairman, Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association, 

To-The Officiating Director, Department of Land Records 
and Agriculture, Bengal. 

We, the undersigned, have the honour, on behalf of the Asso
ciations we represent, to address you on the subject of the pub
lication of the Jute Forecasts referred to in your letter No. 2552-A., 
dated gth November, 1903· You suggest thefein that, as the mon
soon sets in, throughout Bengal generally, about the 15th June, 
reports of Collectors regarding the Jute Crop should be submitted 
on the 30th June, and that the date for !he publication of the 
Preliminary Forecast should be postponed untd the 7th July. 

2. We have had an opportunity of perusing copies of letters 
recently addressed to the Government of Be'!ga.l and the Secretary 
of State for India by the London Jute Assoctat10n and the Chamber 
of Commerce, Dundee, respectively •. The first named body urge 
that the First Forecast should not be Issued before the 7th July, and 
recommend that fortni!:htly reports should thereafter be published 
from the four principal districts, stating if the weather. had favour
ably or unfavourably affected the crop; and that a Fmal Forecast 
should be issued, as at present, not late~ than the ~1St September. 
The Dundee Chamber, though not namm~ any prect~e date for the 

fs~~~~~at!~~il oft \~e :C~~tn ~~~etca:~~ cs~~:~~~ ~ha~~ ~e:~o:~~;~~~e~~ 
~:ee~o~~~h!~t~o~!d:~!~:!r t~~n~}~J~!o{r~c;s~i!:~~ s;:!r:g,t~~/~r:; 

eneral conditions and outlook, Ieavmg the est~ mate of ytel~ to 
te given in the Final Forecast only. Between the tssue of the F1rst 
aod Final Forecasts. they also. suggest that reports sb.o~Jd be pub
lished at stated periods giviog the general weather conditiOns, 

.3· The J.ute ~~;e~~st~u~bvedi:~:~si~~v:~d =~~er~!1 ~ri~t~C:~~b}~ 
~~~t~~nue u!~te~~~i.hatever may be do?e towards improvi11g ~hem and 
renderi;g the information they contam as accurate as posstble. As 
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an instance of this we may state that it was urged at the last annual 
meeting of the Baled Jute Association that one Forecast only should 
be issued, the Final Forecast being abolished altogether. Though 
not endorsing this view, we nevertheless agree that improvement is 
desirable, and we welcome the suggestion contained in your letter 
as a step in the right direction. 

4• The whole matte1 has been carefully considered at a con
ference of rep}esentatives of our respective Associations and the 
conclusions unanimously arrived at are as follows:-

(a) That the First Forecast should be issued behveen the 
7th and 15th July, and give the acreage sown and 
a general survey of the prospects, but exclude any 
estimate of yield, 

(0} That the Final Forecast should be issued on 2rst Sep
tember in its present form, 

5· We agree with the suggestion put forward by the London 
Jute Association and the Chamber of Commerce, Dundee, that in 
the interval between the publication of the First and Final Forecasts, 
a weekly summary should be issued giving the weather conditions 
prevailing in the principal jute-growing districts, We understand 
that the Committee of the Ben~al Chamber of Commerce, in con· 
sulto.tion with Sir John Eliot, K.C.l,E., Meteorological Reporter to 
the Government of India, and Mr. Chas, Littleo, Meteorological 
Reporter to the Government of Bengal, have recommended the 
issue of supplementary tables giving the weekly rainfall and the 
average temperature of certain stations in the jute-growing districts. 
If thi11 recommendation be acted upon by Government, and, to the 
information thus afforded such other particulars concerning the pros-

r:~t:ra~et~~~~r~: s~sp;,i;d b;i~ha~:~~~:~;;~~~i~~:artment, be added, 

6. In conclu~ion, we beg respectfully to submit for the con• 
sideration of Government the desirability of the officials concerned 
in the preparation of the Jute Forecasts being permanent, or at all 
events, less liable to change than at present. The importance of this 
matter indeed is emphasised in the Final Forecast issued in Septem
ber last, where it is explained that a discrepancy of rso,ooo acres in 
the area placed under Jute in the Mymensingh district was d11e to !he 
fact that the Collector only joined his post just before the issue of 
the Preliminary Forecast" and accepted the figure~ reported." 

From Chamber, to Director of the Department of Land Records 
and Agriculture, Bengal. 

No. I74B~rgoJ.-CALCUTTA, r4tk Duembn·, 1903. 

. I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter No,:!'S54·A. of 9t11 
November, t903, with its enclosure. 
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2. The suggestion for the postponement of the date of publica
tion of the Preliminary J!lte Forecast to the 7th July in each year 
bas had the careful consideration of the Committee, and 1 am to say 
that their views on tile matter are in accord with those expressed in 
the joint letter of 4th December, to your address, from the Chairmen 
of the Calcutta Baled Jute Association, the Indian Jute Mills' Asso· 
dation, and the Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association, with copy of 
which they have been favoured. • 

--·------------. 
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HOLIDAYS-1904· 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

CIR. No. 57·1904.-CALCUTTA, roth February, 1904. 

MEMO:-The following particulars relating to Public Holidays 
in Indian Ports, &c., during the current year, 1904, are circulated, 
under the orders of the Committee, for the informaton of members 
of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 

HOLIDAYS IN BENGAL 
I.-Holidays declared by the Government of Bengal. 

HOLIDAYS UNDKR THE NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS ACT, 

XXVI OF 1881. 

[ Ezlracl, page 16:20, Part I, from tl1c '' Calmtta Gazette" of 
Dtcembtr 16ll1, 1903.] 

NOTIFICATION-No. 5442-Mis, 

The 15th Dewnbe,, 190J.-Undcr Section 25 of Act XXVI 
of t881, entitled "The Negotiable Instruments Act t881" the 

~~~i~t:;:~~~~;et~~o~~::e~:o~~~rcs the following days' to be Public 

January 22nd and 23rd,,, Sri Panchami, 
March 2nd DolJatra. 
April 2nd Easter Saturday. 

4th Easter Monday. 

Ju'~e 2122nt~ ~::!~~:ra~ankranti. 
September 2nd ... Janmastami, 
October 8th ... Mahalaya. 

15th, 17th, I 8th, and :qth.. Durga and Lakshmi 

November 7th and 8th ... 
" 16th and 17th ... 

December 24th ... 
26th and 27th,,, 

JISt 

Pujas. 
Kalil'uja, 

... Jagadhatri Puja. 
Christmas Eve, 
The first and second 

days following 
Christmas. 

The last day of the 
year, 

I 

! 
l 

j 
1 

j 

1 
... ) 
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{a) Sundays, New Year's Day, Good Friday (1St April) and 
Christmas Day (Sunday) are public holidays under the Act, 

(bJ The 30th of May or such other day as may by appointed 
for the celebration of the King's Birthday in India shall also be 
a public holiday. 

(c) The second day of th!! Durga Puja (16th October) and 
the first day of Lakshmi Puja (23rd October) fall on Sundays in the 
year 1904 and are public holidays under the Act: These arc not 
therefore this year included in the list of public holidays separately 
declared. 

HOLIDAYS IN PUBLIO OFFIOES OTHER THAN THOSE NAMED. 

DErARTMENTAL HOLIDAYS. 

NOTIFICATION-No. 5443-Uis. 

The 15th Decemhl', 1903.-With reference to the above Notifi
cation, the Lieutenant-Governor hereby notifies that on the following 
days during 1904, which are not declared to be "public holidays," 
the offices under the Government of Bengal, and all Revenue and 
Magisterial Courts in Bengal, with the enception of the offices of the 
Collector of Customs, Shipping Master, the Registrar o£ Assurances, 
Calcutta the Collector of Stamp Revenue, Calcutta, the Stamping 
Depart~ent o£ the office of the Superintendent of Stamps, Calcutta, 
and the Salt RJ11vana. and Opium Departments of the Board of 
Revenue, shall be closed :- · 

Id-uz-zuha 

Moharram 

/.-Mrd1a111111ndan Holidays. 

On the 28th February (Sunday); but if 
the moon be visible on the r;th 
February, then on the 27th February, 

On the 28th and 29th March ; but if the 
moon be visible on the 18th March, 
then on the 27th (Sunday) and 28th 
March. 

Fatiha-Dowazdaham On mt~~n 2:;~i~bfe ~;~~t~t~aiJt;h ~~y~£ t~~= 
on the 28th May. 

I 
il 
II 
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Id-ul-fitr 
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On the 1oth December; but if the moon 
be visible on the 8th December, then 
on the 9th December. 

JJ.-Hilldu HolidaJ'S, 

Durga and Lakshmi 
Pujas October 13th, 

and 22nd. 
14th, 19th, 20th, 21St 

!Jl,-Other Holidays. 

The third, fourth and 
fifth days following 
Christmas 28th, 29th, and 30th December, 

L. p' SH!RRES, 

Seq. to rite Govt. rf BmgaJ. 

COMMERCIAL· 

II.-Holidays declared by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 

Holidays under Charter-Parties and Shipping Orders. 

Wilh referen~e to the above Notifications, the Committee of 
the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, empowered on that behalf by the 
Resolution passed at a General Meeting of the Chamber, held on 
the 5th December, r888, do hereby declare that the Holidays specified 
below shall be the Holidays during the year 1904, recognised by 

IIOLIDAYS-HIQ.f. 

the Cbambcr under Charter-Parties and Shipping Orders as Holidays 
according to the custom of the Port :-

Date. 

January 1st 

Ap;h ~!~d 
'"d 
4th 

" 12th ..• 
October rsth & 17th 

November 7th 
" 16th 

December 24th 
26th 

190~. 

Holidays. Day, 

New Year's Day Frid<'ly ... 1 Day, 
Friday ... I Sri Panchami 

Good Friday 
Easler Eve 

• .. Friday 

Easter Monday ... 
Chaitra Sankranti .. 
Durga l'uja 

Ka!i Puja 
Jagadhatri Puja 
Christmas Eve 
The day following 

Christmas Day , 

Saturday 
l\Ionday 
Tuesday ... 
Saturday and 

Monday ... 2 Days. 
Monday ... 1 Day. 
Wednesday ... 1 

Saturday 

Monday , I " 

The day which may be fixed by the Government of India for 
the observance of His M01jesty the King-Emperor's Birthday. 

N.B.-Ail Sundays arc holidays. 

By order of the Committee, 

V-.I. l'Al\SONS, 

OHITTAGONG. 

The holidays in Chittagong arc the same as those declared by the 
Government of Bengal noted above, under Notification No. 5442-Mis., 
of 15th December, 1903, with the following additions:-

February 14th and 15th 
March 3rd ... 

, 24 and 25th 
April 13th 
June or July 
September 3rd 

Cl-dTTAGONG, 2n:i Jallll{lry, tgn4, 

Siva Ratri. 
Dol Jatr~. 
Ba~anti Puja. 
Bengali New Year's Day. 
Rath Jatra. 
Janmastami. 

W. HOWARD, 

Port O.ffic~r. 



:!.l!SCD:LLA.:IEOUS 

QFFIOES OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

HOLIDAYS DECLARED TIY THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA FOR 
CALCUTTA OFFICES UNDER THAT GOVERNMI~NT, 

[Extract, puge 20, Part I, of l11dia," of frwuary 

HOM"E DEPARTl\IENT.-NOTIFICt\T!ON. 
PUIJLIC. 

CALCUTTA, 1/!e 'jtll 7mwar}', 1904. 
No. 25.-The Govemor-General in Council hereby notifies that 

Durga and 

The third, fourth 

on rhe following days during 1904, 
which are not declared* by the 
Government of Bengal to be 
25 of the Negotiable Instruments 

offices directly subordinate to the 
with the exception of-

Ctirrency Department, 
and Auditor-General, shall 

!I.-Hn;ou J-IOLJDAVS. 

l'"F"·-Ucbcbcc 13th, 14th Igth, 2oth, 21St 

Ili.-OTIIER HoLIDAYS. 

Christmas-28th, 29th a.nd 

H. H. RISLEY1 

Secretary to t!u Govennne11t of lw/ia. 

SMA.LL OAUSE COURT HOLIDAYS. 

[Et:tract, page 203, Part I, 

Tim following list of holidays to be 
as holidays in the Court of Small Causes 

Gaecttr,'' of ]a11uary 

in the year 1904 
has been drawn 

I 

l 
j 

HOLID,\YS-]004 

up with the approval of tl_1~ Local Government, and is published in 
~ccord~nce 1\IJ!h the provJslons of Section 92 of Act XV of 18Sz 
(Presidency Small Cause Courts Act):-

Ncw\'cnr's Day 

Good Fridny 

E"ste•· Monduy 

ChoitraSnnhnnti ... 

JJasnllllrnGnngn Snnn 

mng-Empcror'sBh•thdny 

Christmas 

A. P. 
E. \V, 
A. HASSAN, 
A. F. !11. AIJDUR RAHMAN, 
C. J), PA!':JOT\', 

Judges, Court of Small Causes, Calwtta. 



:wsCELLA:-.lEOUS. 

HOLIDAYS IN ASSAM. 

[ E:ttract, {!r1ge, 738, Part If, of the "Assam Gazette," 

of Derember 26th, 1903.} 

TilE 24TI! 0ECEMIJim, 1903. 

No. tto36G.-Under Section 25 of Act XXVI of t88I, entitled 
the "Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881," the Chief Commissioner 
declares the following days to be public holidays during tile year 
1904:-

}anuary14lh 

22rid 

March 2nd 

April 2nd 

" 4lh 
12th 

September 2nd 
October 8th 

13th to 24th 

November 7th 
December 24th 

, 26th, 27th, and 31st 

Uttarayan Sankranti 
or Magh Bihu. 

Basanta Panchami. 

Do! Jatra. 
Easter Saturday. 

,. Mond.1y. 
Chaitra Sankranti OL' 

Bahag Bihu. 

Durga and Lakshmi 

Pujas. 

KaliPuja. 
Christmas Eve. 
The firsl, second, and 

sixth Jays following 
Christmas Day, 

Sunday~, New Year's Day, Good Friday (1st April', and Christ· 
mas Day (Sunday) arc public holidays under the Act. 

The day which may be appointed for the celebration of the 
King's Birthday in India shall also be a public holiday. 

Tlte 24tl1 December, 1903. 

No. li037G.~\Vith reference to tile above Notification, the Chief 
Commissioner hereby notifies that on the fol!owing days during 1904, 

HOL!DAYS~l904. ,,, 
which are not declared to be "public holidays," the offices under the 
Administration of Assam, and all Revenue and Magisterial Courts 
in Assam, shall be closed:-

December 28th, 29th, and 30th ... The third, fourth, and 
fifth days following 
Chris!masDay. 

No. 11 o38G -The followin.g .day ~vill be a Brahmo holiday in 
all the districts under this Admmtstratwn :-

January zsth 
... IVIaghotsav. 

Tl1e 24t11 December, 1903. 

No. II039G.-The following d~ys wi~l be ob~e:vcd ~s ~'~.~lam· 
madan ho\idars in all the districts under tlus Admmtstratwn. 

Id-uz-Zuha (a) 

Muharram (b) 

Fatiha-Dowazdiham (c) 
Shab-i-Barat (d) 
ld-ul-fitr (e) 

... 2Sth February (Sun• 
day). 

zSth, zgth, and 3oth 
March. 

29th i\·lay (Sunday). 

24th October. 
toth December. 

(a) If !lie moon be visible on the I 7th February, then on the 

27th Febru<lry. 
f tile moon be visible on the J8th March, then on the 

(b) 1 27th (Sunday), 28th, and 29th March. 

(l) If the moon be visible on the t6th May, then on the 28th 

1\Iay. b . "bl on the rrth October, then on the 
(d) If the moon e VISI e 

25th dctober~ 'bl on the 8th December, tilen on the 
(e) If the moon be VIS! e 

9th December, 

F. J. MoNAHAN, 

Secretary to tlu Cltief Commissioner of Assam. 

------~----
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

HOLIDAYS IN BOMBAY. 

OFFICIAL. 

I.-HOLIDAYS DECLARED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY. 

Publie Hollda:va for the Year 19D4. 

Sanctioned by Government under Section 25 of Act XXVI of 
1881, entitled the" Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881" :-

New Year ISt and 2nd January Friday & Saturday 

Maha Shivaratri 
Hall 
Jamshedi Naoroz 
Ramnavami 
Moburrum 
Easter 

.• 15th February 

... 2ndMarch 
21St 11 

25th ,, 
28th " ... 
1st, 2nd & 4th April 

2 Days, 
Monday .•. r Day. 
Wednesday 1 
Monday ... r 11 

Friday ,,, 1 ,. 
Monday ••• 1 ,. 
Good FridaJ•, 
Saturday and 

Birthday of His Majesty 
Monday 3 Days, 

the King~ Emperor (such day as may be fixed by the Governor~ 
General in Council). 

Cocoanut Day. .•. 25th August Thursday 1 Day. 
Gokul Ashtam1 Jrd September Saturd::ay . 1 
Ganesh Chaturthi 13th 11 ... Tuesday .:: 1 :: 
Parsec New Year ... 14th& 15th Septem- Wednesday & 

Khordadsal 
Dussera 
Devali 

Christmas 

New Year 

her Thursday 2 Days. 
rgth September .•. Monday ... 1 Day. 

;~~h&O~:bb~~vemb~~ ~~e:~:: &' I " 

... 24th, 26th & 27th 
December 

31st December 

Tuesday 2 Days. 

Saturday, 
Monday, and 

Tuesday 3 " 
Saturday... 1 Day, 

Nott.-Good Friday, Christmas Day, and New Year's Day are holi
?ays under t_he Negotiable Instruments Act, but are included 
m the above hst. 

By order of the Committee, 

BOMBAY, 7111. Dutmlur, 1903· FREDERICK NOEL-PATON. 

1 

J 
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OOMMBRCIIAL. 

JJ,-HOLIDAYS DKCLARED BV THE DOMDAY CHAMBER OF COM~fKRCE. 

Holidays under Oharter-Partlea for the year 1904. 
Jn accordance with the Resolution passed at a General Meeting 

of the C.hamUer of Commerce held on the 22nd july, 1881, the Com
mittee of the Chamber beg to inform the public that the following 
days have been fixed by them to be holidays, under Charter-Parties, 

~~~hy~::r 1904 :- 1St January ••• Friday ... I Day. 
Holi 2nd March ... W~dnesday I 

Ramnavami 25th , ... Fnday ... I ,, 
Mohurrum 28th ., ... Monday ... I 
Easter rst April ... Good Friday I 
Birthday of His (Such day as may be fixed by 

~~=!~~rthe King- ~~un~l~tl'nor-General in ••• 1 " 

g~~o~~A;h?aa~i ;~~hs~~~~~~er ~~~::: ::: : " 
Ganesh-Chaturthi ... 13th , Tuesday ... 1 " 

~~!~~~a ;:l!bN~~t:!~er ... ~~~::: ::: : ;; 
Christmas 26th December Monday ... 1 

By order of the Committee, 
FREDERICK NOEL-PATON, 

BOMBAY, 7111 Deceml>w, 190~ 

HOLIDAYS IN SINDH, 

Se&retarp. 

New Year 

MalHi Shivratri 
llakri·id 
Holi 
Ohetichand •" 
Jamshedi Naoroz ... 
Mohurram •" 
Easter 

TSt & 2nd January 

15th February "' 
29th " 
2nd March 
r8th " 
21St,. 
28th " ... 
1st, 2nd, and 4th 

April ••• 

Friday and 
Satllrday ... 2 Days. 

Monday ... I Day. 
Monday ... 1 

Wcdnesda)' ... I 

Friday '" 1 " 
Monday ... 1 " 
Monday ... I " 

Friday, Saturday 
and Monday 3 Days 



MISCELLAN"EOUS. 

Birthday of His 1\Iajesty the King-Emperor (such day as may be 
fixed by the Governor-Generfll in Council) 1 Day, 

Gokal Asllta1ni yd September Saturday •.• I , 
Farsi New Year qth and 15th Wednesday and 

September Thursday ... 2 Days. 
Dasam tSth October Tuesday I Day. 
Diwali 7th and 8th Monday and 

Kartik Ekadisi. 18t~ 0N~~~~rber ::· Fr~~~~Uay ... ~ g:~~-
Ramz~n-Id 9th December F1iday ... 1 ,, 
Christmas 24th, 26th,and 27th Saturday, Man-

December day & Tuesday 3 Days, 
New Year 31st December Satwday .•. 1 Day. 

By order of the Committee, 

OOMMEROIAL. 

c. H. C11ETIL1M, 
Suretary. 

JI.-HOLIDAVS DI':CLARED BY THE KARACHI (IIA~JBEH 

OF CO,l,lli!EHCE. 

Holidays undsr Oharter-Parties and Shipping orders for the Year 1904 

The Committee of the Karachi Cham!Jer of Commerce do 
hereby declare that the holidays specified below shall be the holidays 
dming the year 1904, recognised by the Chamber, under Clnuter
Parties and Shipping Orders, as bulidays according to the custom 
of the Port :-

New Year 
Bal:ri-id 
Holi 
Mahurarn 
Good Frid~y 
King's Birtl,day 
Cocoanut Day 
Diwali 
I~amzan-Td 
Christmas 

190~. 

... I Day. 

... I 

By order of the Committee, 

C. T-I. 
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HOLIDAYS IN MADRAS. 

HOLIDAYS DECLAH.EO BY THE GOVERNME;NT OF i\L\DRAS AND 

ACC~PTED BY THE MADRAS CHAMBER OF CoM~lEHCE. 

Official and Oommcrcial Holidays, 1904 

[E-1=tracf from tile "Fmt Saint 
December, 

Gazette,'' datrd ut 

Under Section 25 of the Negotiable Instruments Act (XXVI of 
!881), His Excellency the Gov;rnor in Council hereby declares the 
following days to be public holidays for the ye<~r 1904:-

Ckristmas Vacatio11.-(t903-1904, latter p~rt) Friday the 1st 
January. 

Pongui.-Thursday and Friday, the 14th and 15th January • 

.Ma/wsivaratllfi,-1\tonday, the 15th 
Telugu New Yem·s Day.-Fdday, the 18th 
Easter.-Friday tu i\-londay, the 1st to the 4th April, both 

days inclusive. 

Tamil New n .. , -'"""''"'""" 
/(ing's Birt!ulay.~! day (to be Guv~rnor-

General in Council), 
Avani Av11ttam.- Thuroday, the 

S1ee jaJ·antM.-Saturday, the 3rd 
Vinrqaka Cllatllllrt/li. ( the 13th 

September. 
Malwlaya Amavassay.-Saturday, the 8th October. 

Ayud!ta Pu;U.-Monday, the 17th October. 

Dipavali.-Monday, the 7th November. 

Rwu::an.-Thursday, the 1oth November. 
C!tristmas.-Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 26th, 27th 

and 28th, and Friday and Saturday, the 30th and 31st 

December, 

N, B.-Of the f!bove Holidays, the follo:ving fire alrCad}' l~galiscd 
by the Negotiable lnsttuments i\Ct :-New Years Day, 
Good Friday and Christmas Day. 

ARTHUR E. LAWSON, 
Secreta/')'. 
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HOLIDAYS J.N BURMA. 

I.~MI'ublla balldaya for 1901 dcalar~d by tha Lleuten~~ont-Governar U!!.det $he 
Hego"able lnstrulll~Dtl Ao$. 

NOTIFICATION. 

Dated Ra1~Koon, the No'l;ember 1903. 
No, -The Lieutenant-Governor declares the following days 

to be public holidays during the year 1904 for the purposes of the 
Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881, in addition to the days mentioned 
in section 25 of the Act, namely, Sundays, 1st January, ut April 
(Good Friday), and 26th December (day after Christmas-day):-

Holidays. 

Full Mooa of Tabaung - 29th Febrnuy 
DayftlterGood Fridny ... 2nd April 
EnsterMoodny ,,, 4th , 
King-Emperor'sBirthdRy ,., 
Be~tnninJ! of Buddhist Leut .•• 25th and 26th July _ 
End of !!nddhist Lent .,. z~ndOctcber ·-
1'azaungdning _ 211tnnd zznd Novem-

ber .•• ,., 
ChristmusVacatinn .•• 24tb, 27th IUld 3u1 

D•c~mber 

Number 
of Doycfweek, 

D•f8• 

Monday, 
Saturday. 
Monday. 

~fnndny",;'~dT11elday. 
Sat111dny, 

MdndaynndTne.sday. 

Saturdny, Tuesday 
Rndl:iaturdoy. 

• The day which may be fixed for the celebrauuo oi His Mnj.,.ty's llinbday. 

11.-Bolidays under Charter-Parties for the year 1901nnctloned by tbe 
Rangoon OhamberofCommerae, 

The Chamber recognizes as Charter-Party holidays, such days. 
as may be declared by the Custom house to be full holidays. 

The following have been notified as Customs holidays:-
New Year, 1st January ... ... 1 day. 
Full Moon of Tabaung, 29th February and 

Ist March .. ... • .. 2 days. 
Good Friday and day following, tst and 2nd 

April ... 2 , 
Easter Monday, 4th April ... 1 day. 
Burmese New Year, 11th to13Lh April 3 days. 
King-Emperor's Birthday ... ... 1 day. 
Beginning of Buddhist Lent, 25th and 26th 

July ... ... ... 2 days. 
End of Buddhist Lent, 22nd to 31st October ... 10 ., 
Tazaungdaing, 21st and 22nd November ... 2 , 
Christmas Vacation, 24th to 31st December... 8 11 

I 

j 
~ 

1 
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The _Chief Collector of Customs has undertaken that, of the 
above hohdays, not more than two shall run consecutively, 

By order of the Committee, 

RANGOON, 
17tkDeumber, 1903-

ALEX. D. WARREN", 

Secretary. 

CEYLON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 

Tlte following have Oeen o{fttially mmollnctd as holidays for the 
year 1904. 

Pnb!ic Holidays. Bank Holidays. Customs Holiday•. 

January utandzod," January Uland .2nd," JanQaryrst, 

Ja~~~~~r~e:nd, ]~~~~{':'~i., A:.~~~~:'"'•Da_,. 
Ki•l.K'• Accmi~n Day. 'l'DmiiTADi PimgrH Dll.f.t GAAJ PridDy. 

Februnry r7th, April nttoSth,• April 4th, 
Atk W•tl>te<day. Gtmd Frid11y "'"' BDsft~. &:leY M""da.y, 

FebrQ•rya7th, Apri\291h, November9th, 
T/1• Jtfoka.mmtdlln Hadji Tire Fi"t Full Mum of tlu .kb•is Bin/rria:y. 

FtltiMI.t SiHlhltst MantA Wt~a.f.t December 25th, 
AprU uttos•h,• JuneJrd, Ckdrrmosn..y, 

am F•iday and Bml•~. P•inu of Walts' Bi•lllda.y. 
Aprit13th, J11!yut, 

Hindu Ntw Y,ar,t Spuial Holida.:tl~ Ban!ts, 

Ap~z~~~~ Full M- of tA• A~a.Q:t M!t~ .. tt 
Sine/ulltu ManiA Wesa.i·.t November 7th, 

May utb, TufH'Vali F•stiva/.t 

Ju~i~;:; ::;, BMAda.y. =~:·!?~lttra·ISth,• 
November gtb, CAristmas • 

.KinftBi>tkday. 
Decembtr24thlo zBtb,• 

Ckfiltmal, 

These Holidays are subject to alteration by His Excellency the 
Governor. 

• Both days inclusive. 
t The dates gi•.n tor the Native Fntivals are not de6nitely Ji~ed. Timely aotice 

reeardtagtbernwlllbefounollntheGovernment Gaoettc. 

F. M. SJMPSON, 

Secrtta'Y}'. 

!I 
1. 

I 

I 
i 



DETAILED INDEX. 

Abolition of private Gowkhanas, 
Corporation of Calcutta ad
dress~d on the question of the, 
and in reply to a note submit-

Vol. II. 

ted by Dr, Nield Cook, the 
Health Officer, suggestions 
made by Chamber for carrying 
out improvements .. , 288to 29 

Accommodation for the hide 
trade, correspondence with the 
Corporation of Cnlcutta and 
the Calcutta Port Commis-
sioners in regard to the same 50 
beingremovedfromthecitytoa 
mart near the Docks .. 2~4 to 

Accommodation for the wheat 
and seed trade at Kidderpore, 244 
recommendations for the ex
pansion of the facilities required 
for the handling of the 
trade ... . .. 22010 223 

ActNo.Xof I90J!oprovide for 
the erection and management 369 
of the VictoTia Memorial at 
Calcutta •• - 16 to 

Act No. XII of I'J03 further to 
amend the lnd1an Tariff Act, 
!894 ••• - 135 & 

Act, Presidency Banks, enla~ge
ment of sphere of operatiOns 
of the, promise 0f Governmc~t 
of India to consult the pubhc p2 
beforcanychangesaremade in 
the existing law -· TI9 & 

Acworth, Hon'ble Mr .. G_. L., 
United Planters' Assoctauon of 
Southern India, appointed 
member of committee under 
the Indian Tea Cess /let No. 118 

AJ~ 0~o:r0tommi~~ion, appli~;~ 
tion for the loanofdredgcrs 
employed at Gibraltar for the ~s 

~l::ve;:;;:s~t b1;JCt~~rbX~~i~ 489 

ralty z38to 

__ ,·.r 



Australian legislation, Govern· Begg, Mr. C. H., appointed mem• 
ment of India again addressed ber of committee under the 
with reference to the Post and Indian Tea Cess Act No, IX 
Telegraph Act, •9o1,inconnec· of 1903 -· .,, ~B 
tion with a resolution passed Bengal Daily Weather Report, 
by the Melbourne Chamber 83 & 84 Bay of Bengal and, proposals for 

theimprovementoftbe ••• 232t0235 
Bengal, list of holidays in, during 

theyearr9o4 482to487 
Bengal National Chamber of 

Commerce opposed to the 
necessity for legislative inter
ference in the matter of the 
proposedregistrationofservants 
in Calcutta ... • •• 300 

"Bain Case,'' The, memorial to Bengal Settled Estates B iII, 
His Excellency the Viceroy on Government of Bengal ad-
the administration of justice in dressed with reference to the' 
India in connection with, and provisions of the, recently intra. 
result of action taken by the duced in to t h e B en g a I 
Chamber with views of The Council -· 85 to 89 
Pioneer on the subject 374 to 386 Bengal, waterways in, schemes 

Banks Act, Presidency, enlarge• for the projected improvement 
ment of sphere of operations of the, note by Mr, 0. C. Lees, 
of the, promise of Government Superintending Engineer, South 
of India to consult the public Western Circle, forwarded for 
before any changes are made the information and consider· 
in the existing law ... 119 & 1.20 ationof the Chamber 404t0424 

Bankura-Calcutta Chord Railway Bhagirathi river, improvement 
Survey, Chamber's views called of tbe, by a channel to the 
for on the proposals in Mr. Ganges to be opened through· 
Chadwick's report on the, and out the year for shallow draft 
question deferred peoding vessels: one of the schemes 
decision on the Luff Point suggested for the improvement 
Scheme ... ... 357 to 360 of the waterways in Ben· 

Bateson, Mr, H., appointed mem- gal ... ... 404 to 424 
her of committee under !be Bill, Bengal Settled Estates, 
Indian Tea Cess Act No. IX Government of Bengal ad· 
of 1903 - _ 28 dressed with rcferfnce to the 

Bay of Bengal and Bengal Daily provisions of the, recently in· 
Weather Report, proposals for traduced into the Bengal 
the improvement of the ... 232 to 235 Council _ 85 to Sg 

Bayley, Mr. C. B., AssistantSecre- Bill for the Registration of Part· 
tary to the Government of nersbips,Governmentof India 
Bengal, appointed secretary to addressed on the question and 
the committee to enquire into furnished for consideration with 
the working of the Hooghly a draft prepared by the 
Pilot Service - -· 212 Chamber ... 301039 

Beaumont, Commander E. J,, Bill, draft, for the levy of dues for 
R,l M., Port Officer of Cal- the provision of extra lights on 
cotta, appointed member of the Madras Coast, views of the 
committee to enquire into the Chamber strongly opposed to 
working of the Hooghly Pilot the same as wholly unnecessary 
Service .. ... 212 and uncalled for _ :86& z87 

499 

Bllltoconsolidateand amend the 
law relating to the procedure 
of the Courts of Civil Judica· 
ture, opinion of the Chamber 
called for and communicated 
to the Government of 
Bengal ... 54 to6o 

Bill to provide for the regulation 
of the possession and sale of 
poisons, views of the Chamber 
communicated to the Govern· 
ment of Bengal on the ... 113 to n8 

Director of the, of the Codes 
and Vocabularies the admissible 
words in which have been in• 
eluded in the New Official 
Telegraphic Code Voca~ 

bulary ... 3251033' 
Burmah,list of holidays in, during 

theyearr904 ,- ••• 494 

Bills of Lading, Inland, stamp 
duty on, Government of Bengal 
addressed on the subject result- Cable, Hon'b\e Mr. E., appointed 
ingin the exemption of ... 51 to 53 one of the representatives of 

Bills of Lading Sub-Committee, the Chamber on the committee 
action taken by the Chamber constituted under the Indian 
with reference to representations Tea Cess Act No. IX of 1903 
made for the settlement of 25 & 27 
differences connected with Calcutta Custom House, working 
forms and amcndments ... 245 to 252 of the, correspondence with 

Boat route from Khulna to Port Government of Bengal relating 
Canning, improvement of the to the report of the committee 
outer; one of the schemes appointed to enquire into the 
suggested for the improvcm:nt procedure of tbc, and Cham· 
of the waterways In ber'svtewsonthesame I70t0177 
Bengal , :· 404. to 424 Calcutta, District Court in, Gov• 

Bombay, hst of holidays m, ernment of Bengal furnished 
during the year 1904... 490 & 491 with the views of the Chamber 

Branch line from Calcutta to the on the proposed establishment 
North-West, Haripur·Mo&ul· of a ... ,., 90 to 95 
serai Section of the alternattv~, Calcutta Police Court, Govern· 
enquiries made by Chamber 10 ment of Bengal addressed '~ 
connection with its construe· delays in the adminis.tration 
tion ,,, ... 369t0373 ofjusticeinthe,andthwreply 

Bridge Project, Lower Ganges, on the subject - 43 to 50 
approval by Chamber of Sara Calcutta Port Trust, alteration in 
asthesiteforthe.- 363!0368 systemofelectionofrepresent• 

Brown, Mr. W., appotnted mem~JCr atives of the Chamher!to .th~ 5 to 9 
of committee under the lndmn Calcutta Trades Assoctatton 
Ten Cess Act No. IX of 1903 28 favours the Cathedral Avenue 

Buckingham, Mr. A.,. c.!.E-1 site for the !?cation of the 
Amgoorie Tea Estate, ~1bsagar, Victoria Memonnl .... 15 & 16 
appointed member of com· Calcutta Tramway Regulations, 
mittee under the Indian Tea remarks of the Chamber c~m· 
Cess Act No. IX of I903 ... 28 municated to the Cor~orats?n 

Bunker coal, levy of a river due of Calcutta inconnectwn wsth 

~!t ~~ila~;~ ~~rbo!~0ex~~~~ Ca1~a~i~!ti~~s~~d enlar~~me3~~i~ 315 

and ... ' '. ... '"' 27I I :;o;!~:eNf~~la!esa"r::r!oa~do~at~ 
Bureau, Internat~o~al, .of 1 elc· from the Mutlah river to the 

~~:~~i'c Jis~d~~~~~~:~o~~ th! Hoogbly throughout the year: 

-------~-"'-" l:lll 
''I i',; ___ ,. 



soo 50 I 

Cotton Yarn reeling, important Government of India to with• 

~~:i~~~~a~~~s~~:~~~r~,~~!~a~~ ~~~w e~~~s~~~~~l ~~iv~~;~n~; 
Friday, the nth December, notes above the value of five 
1903 ·•• 435 to 438 rc~pees in circles for"i~n to that 

Court, Calcutta Police, Govern• of issue 34910 356 
ment of Bengal addressed "6 Currie, Mr. D., appointed mem-
delays in the administration her of committee under the 
of justice in the, and their Indian Tea Cess' Act No. IX of 
reply on the subject - 43 to 50 1903 ·~ ... -· 28 

Court, District, in Calcutta, pro• Custom House, Calcutta, working 
posed establishment of a, of the, correspondence with 
Government of Bengal fumish- Governmout of Bengal relating 
ed with the views of the to the report of the Committee 
Chamber on the subject •.• 90 to 95 appointed to enquire into the 

Court ?f Small _Causes Act, r882, procedure of the, and views of 
Prcstdency, vtews of the Cham- the Chamber on the same 170 to 177 
ber communicated to the Customs matters, subjects dealt 
Government of Bengal on the with:-
amendments proposed to sec- Importation of German salt 
tions ~s. 39 and 69 of into Rangoon . 143 & 144 
the ... _ 611064 The Russo-f'ersiau 

Courts of Civil Juclicature, pro• Tariff - 145 torso 
cedureof the, opinion of the Proposal for an Imperial 
Chamber called for and com- Customs Service 15 1 to 162 

municatedto the Government Increase in duty on Indian 
of Bengal on the provisions of Indigo m ]allan ... 163 to r68 
the Bill to amend the law re• Import duty in Japan on 
latingtoth<: ...... 541060 Indiat~saltpctre •. 169 

Currency Notes, encashment of, Working ol the Calcutta 
views of the Chamber commu- Custom House -· 170 to 177 
nicated to the Government of Customs Tariff Circu· 
Bengal with reference to pro- Iars -· IJBI02TO 

posal of the Government of Customs Service, Imperial, for 
India to withdraw the special India, proposals for the as-
privilege of the, above the tablishment of an ... 151 to 16J 

value of five rupees in circles Customs Tariff Circulars ot the 
foreigntotbatofissue ... 349t0 356 GovcrnmentoflndiaNos.II to 

Currency Question, note by Sir XXV of 1901 .. 178 to z1o 
Edward Law, Finandal Mem· 
her of Council ontbe,incon· 
neetion with the ~bortage of 
rupees 338 to 34~ 

Cun~ncy Question, reprcscnta· 
lions to Government of India 
on the inadequatereserve of 
silvercninageagainstcurrency 
n.tes to finance the trade 
requirements of the coun· 
nr - .. 337to348 

Currency Question, views of the 
Chamber communicated to the 
Government of Bengal with 
rcferencctotbeproposalofthe 

Daily Weathr.r Report, Bay of 
Bengal and Bengal, propo~als 
for the improvement of 
the _ .. z3z to 235 

Dates of publication ol the pre· 
liminary and final Jute Fore· 
casts, alteration in the, \'iewsof 

--- -· --..--~~-



so• 
the Chamber communicated to 
the Director of the Department 
of Land Records and Agriculture 
aftercr.nsultingtheAssociations 
affiliat~:d with the Cham-
ber ••• 476 to 481 

Decimal Association of London, 
views intercbanaed with the, 
in connection with the proposed 
introduction into India of the 

rates on Indian exports being 
arranged for ••• 163 to t68 

Duty on tea in connection with 
tbeRusso-PersianTariff I4SIO rso 

Metric System of weights and Election of representatives of the 
measures 458 to 463 Chamber to the Calcutta Port 

Diamond Island, Port Blair, and Tru~t,alterntionin sysiC!JlOf ••• s to 9 
Car-Nicobar, Government of Electnc Car~, speed at wbtcb, are 
Bengal furnished with estimates to ~e dnven on the sev~ral 
of the cost of establishin11 ~ecttons of the tramway !mer 
wirelesstelegraphiccommunica• tn and about Calcutta 309 & Jto 
tion between ••• JIO to 322 En~ashment of Currency Notes, 

District Court. in Calcutta, pr()6 ;~~~uni~!ted ~~ethe C~~:~:. 
posed estabhshment of a,. Go· ment of Bengal with reference to 

;~~hm!i:w:f o~e~Yt~ ~b~~'b~ f~~f~~~l ~~~Jra~0;~~~;::.~f 
on the ••• go to 95 privilege of the, above the 

Draft Bill for Registration of value of five rupees in circles 
Partnerships, Go., ern men t foreign to that of issue ···349 to 356 
of India addressed on t b e English Income Tax, charging of1 
question and furnished for con· on profits which ha'Ve already 
sideration with a ••• 30 to 39 paid income tax in India. inti-

Dredgers, application for the loan mation by Government of 
of, employed at Gibraltar for Bengal that the Lords Commis-
the improvement of the bar· sioners of His Majesty's Trea· 
hour of Aden refused by the sury have negatived the aug-
Admiralty - -·· 238 to 144 gestion made in the memorial 

Due, ri'Ver, on bunker coal, levy rubmitted for i t s ex em p • 
of a charge of 1~ annas per lion •• , 464 to 475 
tonfromutApril, 1904 ••• 271 Estates Bill, Bengal Settled, 

Dumayne, Mr. F. G., Vice--Chair- Government of Bengal ad• 
man, Calcutta Port Commis- dressed with reference to the 
sioners, appointed member of provisions of the, recently intro• 
committeeto enquire into the duced into the Bengal 
wor~ing of the Hooghly Pilot Council ••• 85 to Sp 
Service ... • •• 211 Exchange Banks' Association in 

Duty, import, rates of, levied favour of proposal for the 
in Japan on Indian and German appointment of a Bills of Lad~ 
saltpetre, Government of India ing Sub-Committee for redress 
addressed with a view to their in the matter of innovations 
admission _on ~qu!'-lte~ms ••• 169 in existing forms ••• 245 & 246 

D~ty on In~1ao md1go m Japan, Exchange Banks, Calcutta, 
mcrease m, Japanese Govern- representation from the, with 
ment not prepared to substitute reference to scheme to enlarge 
ad f!alomn in place ~f existing the sphere of operations of 

~~~~~nti::dto ~uo~!:d:, ~!ri~ ~;v!~e~~~~~r~:~~ks b;,;h: ,,0 
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Exchange Banka1 Calcutta, re. Fitr.Gerald, Mr. Gerald, Chubwa 
presentation from the, on the Tea Estate, Dibrugarh, appoint~ 
inadequate reseiVe of silver ed member of committee 
coinage in the currency re- under the Indian Tea Cess 
serves to finance the trade Act No. IX of 1903 -·· ~s 
requirements of the Forecasts of the Jute Crop, 
country ••• ••• 347 & 348 preliminary and final, altern-

Exhibition to be held at tloO in the dates of publication 
St. Louis, U.S.A,, 1904, of the, views or the Chamber 
official representation of India communicated to the Director 
at the, negatived by the Gov- of the Department of Land 
ernment of India _ 19 to 14 Records and Agriculture after 

Exports and bunker coal, levy of consulting the Associations 
a river due of 11 annas per affiliated with the Chamber 
ton from 1st April 1904 on ~· 476 to 481 
both -· _ 171 Forged transfers, judgment of 

Exposition, Louisiana Purchase, Court of Appeal in· case of 
official representation of India ~oe:;~:.at;~c~~Ysh:mC~~.w;::~ 
at the, negatived by the Gov- opinion of Messrs. Sanderson 
ernmeDt of India ••• 19 to 1 4 & Co., on question referred 

Final and Preliminary Jute Fore
casts, alteration in the dates 
of publication of the, views 
of the Chamber communi· 
cated to the Director of the 

to them by Chamber ••. 96 to 112 

Fraser, Mr. G., Lunglah Tea Co., 
Shamshernuggar1 appointed 
member of committee under 
the Indian Tea Cess Act 
No. IX of 1903 - ••• 18 

Department of Land Records Ganges Bridge Project, Lower, 
and Agriculture after consult~ approval by Chamber of SRra. 
ing the Associations affiliated as the site for the ..:. 363 to 368 
with the Chamber - 476 to 481 General ~objects dealt with::-_ 

Financial matters, subjects dealt Fiscal Policy of Great Bnta1n, 
with :- her Colonies and Depen·. 

The Currency Question 337 to 348 dencies ••· I to 4 
Encashment of Currency ~ Representation of the Chamber 

Notes ••• 349 to 356 Th~n ~rc~!i:tJ:~:rial 10 ~~~01 ~ 
Financial Member of Council, Louisiana Purchase E,. p o s •· 

note by Sir Edward Law on lion ••• r!J to ~4 
the Currency Question in German salt ell:port tmde to 
connection with the shortage British India, note by Sir W. 
of rupees -- 338 to 341 Ward, His Britannic Majesty's 

Fire Insuraoce Policier, . repre-- Consul-General at Hamburg 
sentations for a reduction of on the... ••• 143 & 144 
stamp duty on, Rl}d action German saltpetre, Government of 
taken by addresslDg Gov- India addressed with a view to 
ernment in the matter ··· • 6_s to 78 both Indian and, being ad-

Fiscal policy of Great. BTitlun, mitted into Japan on equal 
~C:nci~:\onies and D~en; to 4 terms 1n regard to import duty 169 
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Gibraltar, dredgers at, application 
forth" loan of, for the improve· 
mcnt of the harbour of Aden 
refused by the Admiralty 238 to 244 

Godagari as an alternative site to 
Sua for the location of the 
Lower Ganges Bridge not ap· 
proved of ... • .•. 363 to 368 

Government of Bengal, list of 
drpartmental holidays of the, 
to be obser~·ed during the year 
1904 - .•• • 483 & 484 

Govemment of India, offices- of 
the, in Calcutta, list of holidays 
to be observed in the, durin!; 
the year 1904 486 

Gowkhanas, abolition of private, 
Corporation of Calcutta ad
dressed on the question, and 
in reply to a note submitted by 
Dr. Nield Cook, the Health 
Officer, suggestions made by the 
Chnmber for carrying out im· 
provements 288 to 291 

Great Britain, her Colonies, and 
Dependencies, fiscal poI i c y 
of ••. r to 4 

Grey, Mr. A., lhr.-at-law, L~horc, 
Kangm Valley Planters' 
Association, appointed merilber 
of committee under the Indian 
Tea Cess Act No. IX of 1<;)03 zB 

Grover, Mr. F., A..M,I.C.ll,, 
report by, on the Smoke Nui
sance in Calcutta, views of the 
Chamber communicated to the 
Government of Ben g a I on 
the -· 303 to 308 

Hall, Victoria Memorial, result of 
voting of Chamber members for 
the location of the si_te for the, 
in favor of the Cathedral 
Avenue site 10 to r8 

Hamilton, Mr. n. M., appointment 
of committee by the Govern 

ment of Bengal to enquire into 
the working of the Hooghly 
Pilot Service and nomination 
by Chamber of, as its represen-
tative on the same... 211 to 213 

Harbour of Aden, application for 
the loan of dredgers employed 
at Gibraltar for the improve
ment of the, refused by the 
Admiralty ~38 to 244 

Hariharpur-Mogulserni Section of 
the alternative branch line from 
Calcutta to the North West via 
Midnapur, enquiries made by 
Chamber in connection with the 
construction of the 369 to 373 

Haywood, Mr. H. M., Acting 
Secretary, note by, on the ac
commodation for t h e hide 
trade ... 224 & ~~s 

Henderson, Mr R. H., Tarapore 
Tea Co., Ld., Surma Valley, 
appointed member of com· 
mittee under the Indian Tea 
Cess Act No, IX of 1903 ... ,g 

Hide tradr, proposals for there
moval of the, from the city to 
n mart near the Docks, corre
spondence with the Corporation 
of Calcutta and the Calcutta 
Port Commissioners ••• 224 to 230 

Holidays, list of, under Charter· 
Parties and Shipping Orders in 
Hengal, Bombay, Sindh 
(Karachi), Madras, Bombay, 
and Ceylon during the year 
l904,484&4f5, 49'•49'• 493• 

.. 494,&495 
Holidays. list of, under "The 

Negotiahl~ Instruments Act, 
XXVI of 1881," in Bengal, 
Assam, Bombay, Sindh 
(Karachi), Madras, and Burmah 
during the year 1904 ... 48~, 

488,490,491, 492•493 &494 
Hooghly Pilot Service, appoint

ment ol committee by Govern
ment of Bengal to enquire into 
the working of the, and nomina
tion by Chamber of Mr. D. M. 
Hamilton a:s its representative 
onthesame _ 211to 213 

sos 
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La1v and Legislation, subjects 
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Ma<lr~s Co~st, lights on the, MeasureS atld Wf>igbts, metric 
views of the Chamber strongly system of, views interchanged 
again•t the rlr,;ft Bill for the with the Decimal Association 
levy of rlnes for provision of of London in connection with 
extra lights as whnl!y unnece~· its proposed introduction into 
saryanduncalledfor .•• z86&187 lndiao!thl! - 458to463 

Madras, list of hohdnys in, durin~ Melbourne Chamber of Com· 
the year 1904 . .•. ~93 merce, resolution passed by the, 

Mngisuate of Calcutta, Chief, in connection with tllC Aus-
intimation hy Gov~rnment of tralian Post a n d Telegraph 
Bengal of the appoirument of Act, 1901 ••• • •• 83&84 
Mr. D. Weston, Officiating Memorial to the Government of 
Magistrate and Collecf0r of India praying for a reduction 
Bnckergunge as 49 & 5° of stamp duty on Fire lnsur-

Mj~di;~~~:e~~ed G~~~~n;::~e~~n;! ance Policies 65 to 69 
to the new, for the carriage of Memorial to His Excellency the 
mails between the United King· Viceroy en the administration 
dom and India ... ~36 & , 31 ofjnstice in India in connec-

Mail Contracts of the Common- tion with the "Bain Case," and 
wealth of Australia, rll~nlmion result of action taken by the 
pass~d by the Melbourne Cham· Chamber With views of The 
berofCommerceinconnection Pioneer on the subject 37410386 
with the l'ust and Telegraph Memorial to His Excellency the 
Act, 1901, 'e white labour 83 & 84 Viceroy on the charging of 

Mail Service between ra]cutta English Income Tax on profits 
and S(luth Africa. correspon- 1vbichhavealrcadypaid income 
dence with the Director-Gene- tax in lnOia; intimation by the 
ral of the Pott Office of India Government of l:lengal that the 
in connection with the unsali~- Lords Commisdoners of His 
factory ~tate of the 387 to 389 Majesty's Treasury have ne• 

Marine matters, subjects dealt gatived the suggestion made 
with:- foritsexemption .•. 46410475 

Hooghly Pilot Service 211 to 213 Memorial, Victoria, Act No. X 
Lights In the Red Sea 214 to 219 of 1903 to provide frJr the erec-
Accommo dati o n for the tion and management of the, 

wheat and seed trade at Calcutta 16to r8 

A::o~~~~:~i~r: for the'h~d~ 323 Memori~I. Victoria, result of 

L!r;~deays un"d"er c';!,t~JJO ;i~~inf~;o;h!~einlo~aavt~~~ ~; ~~= 
Charters , 31 Cathedral Avenue site ro to 18 

Bay of Bengal and Bengd Mete'>tologica\ Reporter to the 
Daily Weather Re· Government of Bengal ad-
port... • •• '3' ot 235 dressed jn view to improve-

The New Mail Contract 236 & 237 mcnts in the Bay of Bengal and 
The Aden Port Cvmmis- Bengal Daily Weather 

sion ••• 238to 244 Report - 233to ZJS 
Bills of Lading Sub-Com- Metric System of Weights Rnd 

mittee 145t0252 -~ensures. views interchanged 
River Due on Co1l ~53 to 271 wnb the Decimal A~socintiun 
The Luff Point Scheme !72 to 285 of London in connccrion with 
Lights on the Madras its r.roposcd intruductiou into 

Coast 286 & r87 India of the... 458 104:{13 

sog 

Milne, Mr. W., Dooars Planter"!!' Bengal of no present intention 
Association, appointed member of removing him from the 
of committee under the Indian : post • _ li'O to ra 
Tea Cess Act No. IX of 1903 28 Mo1tgages, registration of, Gov• 

Mills,, Indian, short reeling of ernment of India Un!lble to 
yarns as practised in some or undertake legislation in the 
the, views of the Chamber called direction indicated by the 
for by Government as to the Chamber, but attention pro-
necessity of putting a stop' to mised at the mixt revision of 
tbepracticeantl the measures Act III of 1877 - 79to Ba 
to be adopted for the Municipa-l m!ltteu, subject deali 
purpose _ 425 to 438 with:-

Miscellaneous matters, subjects Abolition of priv~te gow• 
dealt with:- khanas ~88 to 291 

South African Mail Service Pr;~~~:~~ registr:tio~92 ~~ 301 

Government Trade 38~n~ 389 S~~~~a nuisance ... in 30~a~~ 3"8 
Navigation Returns: alter- CQlcutta Tramway Regu· 
ation in preparation of lations 309t0315 
Statistics ··· 390 to 398 Ticca Gharry ~ervice 

Go~~~j;~~tn ~~dteu r:~~ _ 3 16 to 318 
records of t r ad e 0 f Murray, Mr.' Reginald, appoint· 
India with Egypt, Ceylon, ed as one of the. representa· 

the Straits Settlements ~i;~smi:~:~eco~~~~~=~ o:n~~~ 
G~::n:!~~1· K~~:de 3~90 1~ 401 the Indian Tea Cess Act 

Navigation Relllrns: alter- No. IX of 1903 - ~s to ~~ 
ations in their prepar· 
ation from the Official 
to the Calendar yl.'ar 

40~ & 4°3 
Improvement of the water· 

ways in Bengal 404 t0414 
Short reeling of yarns 

41St0438 
Proposed standard time 

throughout India ··'139 to 457 
Metric system of weights 

andmeasures •. 458to463 
Charging of EnRlish Income 

Taxon profits which hnve 
already paid Income Tax 
inlndia ••• 464t0475 

Date of publication of the 
Preliminary Jute Forec~st 

... 476t048• 
Holidays, 1904 - 48J t0495 

Morshead, Mr. L. F., c.s., 
Collector of Customs, Calcutta, 
appreciation by Chamber 
of services tendered by, and 
intitnaLionfrom Government of 

Navigable waterways at pre!ent 
impeded by silt and capable 
ofclenrancebydredging, list 
of, in connection with scheme 
for projected improvement of 
the waterways in Bengal413 &424 

Navigation returns, alteration in 
theayslem of the preplltmtion 
of statistics of Government 
trade and - 390 t0398 

Navigation returns, Govern· 
menltrade and, olteratlon in 
their preparation from the 
offici1l totbecalendarvear 

401 & 403 
Navigation r!'turns, records of 

Government trade and, with 
Egypt, Ceylon, the Strait& 

Settl.ements.andHong-Kong·~ 399t0401 

_ _,......_--~ ... > 
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Pio•uu, Tlw, memorial to H· 
E. ·the Viceroy on 1he ad· 
ministration of justice in Inrlia 
in connection with the" Dain 
Cnsc" and result of ·action 
taken by the Chamber with 
viewsof... 37410 

Poiso1;1s, Bill to provide for the 
regulationofthepossessionand 
sale of, views of the Chamber 
communicated to the Govern· 
men! of Bengal 



lbilway matters, subjects dealt thequestionwithoutanydel1nite 
with:-(cmrtd.) result _ 2Q2 to 302 

Construction of the Harihar
pur·l\Iogu\seraiSccttonof 
the alternative Branch 
Line from Calcutta to the 
North-West .•. 369 to 131 

Railway Survey, • Bankum·Cal
cutta Chord, Chambers views 
calledforonthe proposals in 

~~~ ~~~~~~i~kJe~::;~~t ;;,~~~:g 
decision on the Lufi Point 
Scheme ... ... 357to 

pur-
pose - ... 4~5 to 

Registration of Mortgages, Gov
ernment of India unable to 
undertake legislation in the 
direction indicated by the 
r:~amber, but :~ttention pro
mrsedat the next revision of 
A~t 11~ of :877 . 79 to 

RegJStraunn nf partnerships, 
Government of lnUiaadrires~eU 
on the question and furnished 
for constderatiun with a draft 
B~ll pr?viding for the same 30 to 

Regtstratton CJf servants in Cal
cutta proposed, correspondence 
with the Colombo Chamber uf 
Commerce, the Calcutta Trades 
Association, the Bengal Nation
al Chamber of Commerce and 
theMunicipal Corporation on 

1 
j 

note~ to finance the trade I Madras, Burma, and Ceylon 
reqUirements of the country duringtbeyear1904,484& 4ss, 

. . .337 t0348 491, 49z, 4931 494 & 495 

Ru:~~:C~~~~ann w1t~~~ffdu~ct~t!s t~~ Sb~~~d r;~li~~m~f Jr~heas1rfJi~~ 
145 to 150 Mills, Chamber's views called 

for by Government as to the 
necessil}' forputtingastopto 
the practice and the measures 
to be adopted for the purpose 

42510438 
Shortage of rupees, rcprescntn· 

lions to Government of lndin 
on" the inadequ~te reserve of 

Salt, German, e:~:port trade to silver coinngeagainstcurrcncy 
British India, note by Sir notes to finance the trade re-
W, Ward, His Britannic quirements of the country 
Majc~t1's Consul-General at 337 to 348 
Hamburg on the ... 143& 144 Simmo_ns,Mr.W.J.,Solicitor,Cal-

Saltpetre, Indian, import duty cutta, views of, on the question 
in Japan on, Government of of"thcproposed registration of 
India addressed with a view to servants in Calcutta ... 294 to 299 
both the Indian and German Sindb, Hst of boli9ays in, during 
products being admitted on the year r904 ... 49I & 49z 
equal terms ... r69 Site for the location of the Vic-

Sanderson & Co., Messrs., opi- toria Memorial, result of voting 
' nion of, on judgment of of Chamber members for the, 

Court of Appeal in case of in favour of the Cathedral 
Corporation of Sheffield vi. Avenue site 10 to 18 
Messrs. Barclay & Co., in Small Cause Court, Calcutta, list 
connection· with forged trans· of holidays to be observed in 
fers - ••. 108to 112 the,duringtheyear 1904, 486&487 

Sara as the site for the Lower Small Cause Courts Act, 1882, 
Ganges Bridge Project, appro· Presidency, v i e w s of the 
val by Chamber of ... 363 to 368 Chamber communicated to the 

Servants, proposed registration Government of Bengal oil the 
of, in Calcutta, correspondence anlendll!-ents proposed to Sec-
with the Colombo Chamber of ticins ~8, 39 and 69 of the . 6r to 64 
Commerce, the Calcutta Trades Smith, Mr. Lockhart! nppomted 
Association, the Bengal Na- mCmber of commtttee under 
tiona! Chamber of Commerce, the Indian Tea Cess Act No. IX 
andtheMunicipal Corporation of1903 _ •••. - 28 
on the question without any Smoke nuisnnce in Calcutta, v1ews 
definite result ••• 292 to 302 of the Chamber communicated 

Service, Imperial Customs, for to the Government of Bengal 
India, proposals for the estab- on the report of ll~r. F. Grover, 
lishment of an - rs1 to r6~ ,.., M., 1. c. E., on the - 303 to soB 

Settled Estates Bill, Bengal, Gov• South African Mail Service, cor-
ernment of Bengal addr_e~sed respondence with the Director-
with reference to the provJstons General of the Post Office of 
of the recently introduced into India in connection with the 
the B~ngal Council - 85 to 89 unsatisfactory state of the 387 to 389 

Shipping Ord.er an? Charter- Speed at which electric cars are 

~~~~~y, hotf:J~ Jn(K~rC:C~i): to be driven on the several · 
6S 
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I 
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Sections of the tramway lines I Mr. Chadwick's reporf on the, 
in and about Calcutta 309 & 31 o and question deferred pending 

Spring, Mr. F. J. E,, c,I.R., Con- decision on the Luff Point 
suiting Engineer for Railways, Scheme . ~ 357 to 360 
Madras, placed on special duty S}•Ste;n of clectton of rcprcsen-
to prepare a project for the tatlves of the Chamber to !he 
Lower Ganges Bridge ,,, 36 3 ~alcutta Port Trust, alteratton 

St.LouisWorld'sFair,1904,0fficial m ·•· '" ••• 5 10 9 
representation oflndia at the, 
negatived by the Government 
ofindia ... .., 191024 

Stamp c\uty on lire insurance 
policics,representationsforare-
duction of, and action taken by Tariff Act, Indian, 18941 Act 
Government in tho matter 65 to 78 No. XII of 1903 further to 

Stanip duty on Inland Bills of amend the - - 135 & 136 
Lading, Government of Bengal Tadff Circulars, Customs, of the 
addressed on the subject result- Government of India, Nos. II 
ing in the exemption of ... SI to 53 to XXV of 1903 -· 178 to uo 

Stamp Duty on letters of Hypothe- Tariffs, preferential, Government 
cation, amendment of Article of India addressed on re-
6 of Schedule Ioftheindian presentations made by the 
Stamp Act, 1899, question still Indian Paper Makers' Associa-
under consideration by the tion _ ... 1 !04 
Govemment of India _ 40 to 4~ Tariff, Russo-Persian, details in 

Standard time throughout India, connection with duty on 
proposed, correspondence with tea •.• - 145to 150 
the Indian Chambers of Com- Tea, duty on, in connection with 
merce and the Associations the Russo-Persian tariff 145!0 150 
affiliated with the Chamber: Telegraph Code Vocabulary, 
question deferred pending a Official,correspondencewiththe 
proposal under consideration Director-GeneralofTelegraphs 
by the Government of India in connection with the Codes 

. . 439 to 457 used in the elaboration of 
StatiStiCS of Government trade the ... _ 3~3 to 336 

and navigation returns, alter- Telegraph matters, subjects dealt 
ation in thesystemoltheprc- witb:-
parationof ••• . .. 390t0398 Telegraphic communication 

Street traffic o! Calcutta, Com- with the Andamans 319 to 32• 
missioner of Police addressed Official Telegraph Code 
on representations made in Vocabulary -· 3:2310 336 
connection with the regulation Telegraphic communication with 
of the, and remedial measures the Andamans, Government of 
promised toe!Tcctan improve- Bengal addressed further on 
ment ••• • •• 316togr8 the subject of establishing, in 

Sugar Bounties Question, legisla- view to the early supply of in-
tion to countervail bountified formation of the formation of 
~ugar imported into India after cyclones in the Bay of Bengal 
31st Aug~st, 1903, correspon- and their reply as to state of the 
den~e w 1t h Government of question ... -· 3 rg to pl 
Indm •·• -· 133 to 142 Ticca Gharry Service, Commis· 

Su~va~r:va~,a~~~;:b~;,~c~i~~s ~:1~~~ ~ir~~~~d of ~~lice;e~r~l~:~~~;i;~~ 
for on the proposals m made in connection with the, 

5°5 

and remedial measures. promis- I Tramway Regulations, Calcutta, 
ed by way of improve· remarks of the Chamber com-
ment ••• ... 316to JIB municnted to the Corporation 

Time, Standard, throughout of Calcutta in connection with 
India, proposed, correspond- the proposed ... 309 to 315 
ence with the Indian Cham- Tramways Company, Calcutta, to 
hers of Commerce and the be compelled to substitute 
Associations affiliated with the trailer-cars of nn approved 
Chamber: question deferred pattern _in_rlacl.' ol the existing 
pending a proposal under con· ones wnlun three years from 
sideration by the Government the tstJuly, I903 •·· 309t0314 
of India... _ 439 10457 Transfers, forged, judgment of 

Tocher, Mr. A., ~ppointed mem- g~~~~r~t~o~~~eShe~etda~em~~ 
her. of commlltee under the Messrs. Barclay & Co., with 
Ind1an Tea Cess Act No. IX opinion of Messrs. Sanderson 
of 1903 - 28 &Co., on question referred to 

Tolly's Nullah, canalization and them by Chamber ... 96 to 1u 
e?largement of, so as to pro· Turner, Hon'ble Mr. M. C., 
VIdea route for steamer~ and President of the Chamber, 
fiats from the Mutlah river to memorandum by, on the .es-
the Hooghly throughout the tablishment of an Imperial 
year:one of the schemes sug· Customs Service for 
gested for the improvement of India -· _ t51 & 152 
the waterways in Bengal 404to 4~4 

Trade and Navigation Returns, 
Government,alterationintheir 
preparation from the official to 
the calendar year - 402& 403 

Trade and Navigation Returns, 
Government, alteration in the 
system of preparation of sta-
tistics •.• - 390 to 398 

Trade and Navigation Returns, 
Government, records of trade 
of India with Egypt, Ceylon, 
the Straits Settlements, and 
Hong-Kong ... 399t0401 

Trade Marks, registration of, in 
India, opinion of the Chamber 
asked for by and communi
cated to the Government of 
Bengal on the question of the 

121tOIJ2 
Trades Association, Calcutta, 

favours the Cathedral Avenue 
site for the lncation of the 
Victoria Memorial ••• 15& 16 

Traffic, street, of Calcutta, Com
missioner of Police addressed 
onrcpresentaLionsmadei.ncon· 
nection with the regulallon of 
the, and remedial ~easures 

~:~~ised ~~effect an ... Im~r1~V~~ 318 

United Kingdom and India, 
Gov~rnment of India addressed 
with reference to the new con· 
tra_ctforthe carriage of mails 
between the •.• 236 & ~31 

Victoria Memorial, Act No. X of 
rgo3,toprovidefortheerection 
and management of the, at 
Calclllta -· r6to 18 

VictoriaMemorial,resultofvoting 
for the locationofthesitefor 
the, in favour of the Cathedral 
Avenue site ~- ro to 18 

Vocabulary, Official Telegraph 
Code, conespondcnce with the 
Director-GenemlofTclegraphs 
in connection with the codes 
used in the elaboration of 
the ... 3•3t033G 
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Voters, detailed list of, members Weights and Measures, metric 
of the Chamber, for the location system of, views interchanged 
of the site for the Victori~ with the Decimal Association of 
Memorial ••• 13 to 15 London in connection with 

Voting, result of, for the location its proposed introduction into 
ofthesitefortheerectionoftbe India - -· 458 to ~63 
Victoria Memorial ... u & 16 Weston, Mr. D., intimation by 

Goverrrmcntof Bengal of the 
appointment of, Officiating 
Magistrate and Collector of 
Backergunge, as Chief Presi
dency Magistrate, Calcutta 49&5o 

Wheat and Seed t r ad e, ac. 
co.mmodation for the, at 
Kidderpore, recommendations 
for the expansion of the 
facilitiesrequiredforthehand· 

Wagon supply on Indian Rail· 
ways, Government of India 
addressed on the subject of 
increasing the, with reference 
to the recommendations in the 
reportbyMr.Thos, Robertson, 
c.v,o., the Special CCrmmis· 
sioner for Indian Railways 

36r&36z 
Ward, Sir W., His Britannic 

Majesty's Consul-General at 
Hamburg, note by,nntheGer
man salt export trade to 
British India ... r43 & 144 

ling of the trade _ 220 to2z3 
Wireless telegraphic communica· 

tion between Diamond Island, 
Port Blair, and Car-Nicobar, 
Government of Bengal fur
nished with estimates of the 
cost of establishing ·~ 320 to 3Z~ 

Waterways in Bengal, scheme for 
the projected improvement of 
the, note by Mr. 0. C. Lees, 
Superintending Engineer, 

South·WesternCircle,forwarded Yarn reeling, cotton, important 
for information and considera- meeting at Man~hester, extract 
tion of the Chamber... 404 to 424 from the llfr:~nchesftr Guardimr, 

Waterways, navigable, at present of Friday, the rrth December 
impeded by silt and cap. 1903 .. _ 435 to438 
able of clearance by dredging, Yarns, short reelingof,aspractis· 
list of, in connection with edinsomeoftheindian Mills, 
scheme for projected improve· views of the Chamber called 
meot of the waterways in for by Government as to the 
Bengal - ... 423 & 4Z41 necessity of putting a stop to 

Weather Report,. Bay of Bengal the practice, and the measures 
and_Bengal D:uly, proposals for to be adopted for the pur. 
thermprovementofthe 23210 235 pose 425 to 438 

(350-79·1904.) 
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